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First Plenary Session

Opening Ceremony
Data Sytems for the
Nation’s Health Agenda
,

A DECADE OF DECISIONS FOR VITAL m

~TH

STATISTICS

Dr. Manning Feinleib, National Center for Health Statistics

It is a pleasure to officially call to
order the 23rd National Meeting of the
Public Health Conference on Records and
Statistics. It is also a pleasure to
welcome all of you, to thank you for
coming, and to wish you a most
successful and interesting meeting.
Over 1,000 participants are preregistered for the conference making
this one’of the largest PHCRS meetings.
Many of you”have attended previous
public health conferences. A nutier of
you, however, are new to this meeting.
Perhaps some you are even new to the
effort to produce and utilize vital and
health statistics to improve the
Nation’s health. We welcome you and hope
that you will provide a new perspective
to our deliberations.
According to the Conference theme we are
in a ItDecadeof Decisions for Vital and
Health Statistics.ti I don~t have to
remind most of you about that.
At the Federal, State and local levels,
health officials are making critical
decisions on how to fund, provide and
deliver services.
In the public health sector, we are
deciding on the best methods to prevent
disease, encourage good health
practices, and prolong life with
healthy, productive years.
Additionally, we are trying to improve
the health of our citizens, their
communities, and our society by reducing
violence and conflict.
That~s where data come into the picture.
We need reliable, timely, and relevant
statistics to help achieve those goals.
This Conference, with its focus on the
interaction between the Nationfs health
agenda and data, provides a unique forum
for exchange. From the opening session
to the final workshop, we will have many
opportunities to learn about the
application of new methodologies,
concepts and approaches to the complex
health and health data issues we face.
This conference is a diverse gathering
where the varied backgrounds and
responsibilities of participants enrich
the discussion and the results. We have
tried, and I believe succeeded,

in obtaining speakers and workshop
leaders who can offer valuable insight.
YEAR 2000 HEALTH OBJECTIVES
You have already heard something about
the Year 2000 Health Objectives this
morning. Throughout this conference,
youwill hear more about the health
promotion/disease prevention strategy
that is the framework for public health
at the.National, state and local levels.
And you will hear a good deal more about
Objective 22 -- Surveillance and Data
Systems. CDC, and specifically NCHS,
has the lead responsibility to work with
agencies at all levels of government to
produce the data needed to monitor
progress in reaching the 300 main
objectives for the Year 2000.
RELEASE OF THE HEALTH STATUS INDICATORS
The 300 main objectives I have
mentioned, as well as 22o subobjectives, will be monitored at the
national level. Many will be monitored
at the state level. However, not all
can be tracked at the Federal, state and
local levels. To ensure that a central
set of objectives could be followed at
all levels of government, a core set of
health status indicators has been
identified.
The Year 2000 objectives came out of a
process that involved thousands of
professionals from many disciplines as
well as health advocates and consumers.
The process of developing the Health
Status Indicators also drew upon the
expertise of a wide range of individuals
in the public and private sectors.
I would like to review that process with
you . The effort was headed by a group
called Committee 22.1, because the
Health Status Indicators were called for
in the first objective of Priority Area
22. Committee 22.1 consisted of health
officers, researchers from academia, and
representatives from the American Public
Health Association, the Association of
State and Territorial Health Officers,
the National Association of County
Health Officers, the U.S. Conference of
Local Health Officers and the Public
Health Foundation.
*

ASSISTANCE TO STATES
We~re in this ,together: Federal, state
and local agencies; public and private
researchers and planners. The data
needs of the Year 2000 objectives offer
an excellent opportunity to strengthen
the health statistics infrastructure.
Let me mention a few key projects that
are underway:
NCHS has developed a newsletter on
statistical support for the Year
2000 objectives -- ‘lSurveillance
and Statistics for the Year 2000!!.
This will feature:
-- updates on statistical
techniques
-- summaries of new
methodological approaches and
-- news of developments in
Federal, state or local vital
and health statistics agencies
of importance to the Year 2000
objectives.
It will frequently be supplemented
with a technical presentation on a
specific surveillance or
statistical methodology. We will
seek contributions and news from
.
all of you and welcome your
suggestions for topics to cover.
The first issue will be out this
fall.
A new program of short training
courses -- a new Applied Statistics
Training Institute (ASTI) -- is
underway. Three courses on
measurement of the Year 2000
objectives at the state and local
level have been developed and
conducted. We began with an
introduction to epidemiology and
descriptive biostatistics. If
planned resources are available, we
expect this effort to expand to
about 10-15 courses each year,
given nationwide, and often drawing
upon State and local health
departments and universities for
the instructors a< well as the
participants.

o

Working through the Public Health
Foundation, NCHS will provide
support for a selected number of
states to do analyses of data for
the Year 2000 objectives, involving
minority populations and using the
health status indicators.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CONFERENCE PROGW
I would like to take a moment now to
give you a preview’of the conference
prograni. Each morning there will be a
session addressing the major themes of
the conference; Data Systems for the
Nation’s Health Agendar Community
Assessment, and New Concepts for the
Decade of the 1990~s.
There are 26 concurrent workshops and
over 100 presentations on aspects of
data development, analysis and use. I
would like to draw your attention to a
special session on ‘tReleaseof Vital
Statistics Data: Privacy and Data
Utility!i. This session will provide a
dialogue with data users on the issues
of privacy and data availability.
We have an expanded exhibit area, with
information on health programs from
agencies focusing on the Year 2000
objectives. This year the exhibit area
will feature a number of demonstrations
of new “NCHS electronic data products,
including CD-ROMS and data diskettes.
There are demonstrations of the WONDER
and PC WONDER data retrieval programs.
The exhibit area will also feature the
new NCHS video ‘tMonitoringthe Nation~s
Healthff.
The conference logo is a maze. To me,
that symbol depicts not confusion nor
doubt, but the array of choices we face.
This conference offers the opportunity
to define those choices, select our
paths, and begin our travels through the
decade of decisions.

The Committee also relied upon input
from the Data Streamliners (a group
advising the Assistant Secretary for
Health), as well as staff throughout the
CenterS for Disease Control, the Public
Health Service and the Department of
Health and Human Services. A conference
of almost 200 participants was convened
in early April to gather more
‘information on what could and should be
used to indicate health status.

NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES

,

,On behalf of the Centers for Disease
Control we are ready today to announce
the Health Status Indicators for the
Year 2000, published in the Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) for
July 12, 1991 (appended). We could
choose no better forum for their release
and discussion than this Public Health
Conference on Records and Statistics.

In addition to focusing our attention on
the most important aspects of public
health, the Year 2000’ process focused
our attention on data and data needs.
We have worked to “identify the core
components,of existing data, but are
also working to expand the data
available for the nation and in each
community. Through national data
systems we will be tracking and
monitoring objectives and working with
lead agencies in other government
agencies. Some 40 percent of the Year
2000 objectives rely on data from NCHS;
another 20 percent from the other CDC
programs; and the rest other sources in
PHS, DHHS, other government programs,
and the private sector.
The availability of data and the central
role of data in the Year 2000 objectives
is in stark contrast to the health
promotion and disease prevention
objectives of 1990. Relevant and
reliable data were identified and used
,inthe 1990 process, but many of the
objectives lacked a quantitative base to
set a meaningful goal and to really
measure progress.

Eighteen health status indicators have
been chosen. These measures are not
intended to replace any measure implied
by the 300 plus objectives for the Year
2000.
Neither are they intended to
provide a priority subset. Rather,
these indicators give a focus, among
priority health areas, to measures which
are feasible to pro’duce,which are
understandable, and which give general
measures of health status within the
community.
Other indicators were discussed and
could have been selected. Indeed, there
are several critical areas, such as
environmental and occupational exposure,
access to care, and use of preventive
services, where data are not available
to the extent and in the detail
necessary to be used as indicators
nationwide. In fact, recommendations
were made for data improvement in these
areas so that adequate measures can be
obtained in the future. The details of
the Indicators will be presented at a
session this afternoon.
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HealthyPeep/e2000 establishes a framework for the development of an explicit
prevention program for the nation ( 7); the Year 2000 Health Objectives Planning Act*
providea Iegialative support for such a program. To addresa both the requirements of
that act and Objective 22.1 of Hea/t/ryPeep/e2000, a consensus set of 18 health status
indicators has been developed to assist communities in assessing their general health

status and in focusing

local, state, and
objectives (Table 1). Priority in selecting
which data are readily available and that
The aet of health status indicators was

national efforts in tracking the year 2000
the indicators was given to measures for
are commonly usad in public health.
developed by a committee+ established to

implement Objective 22.1 through a consensus process involving local, atate, and
federal health officials and representatives from academic institutiona and professional associations. The health status indicators are intended to ensure data comparability and facilitate usa by public haalth agencies at all levels of government. These
indicators ara not intended to supersede specific measures suggested in ffea[thy
People2000; however, they will provide a broad indication of the general health
status of a community.
In addition to this consensus set of health statua indicator,
modifications to
existing data collection systems have been recommended to emphasize additional

measuraa of outcomes, risk factora, and processes that will be helpful for planning
prevention programa devoted to achieving the year 2000 objectives (Table 2). This
additional list includes data needs for indicator of selacted chronic diseases, acceas
to medical care, and environmental
exposures or behavioral riska.
Reponed by: National Center for Health Statistics; Epidemiology Program Office; National
Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion; Public Health Practice Program
Oftice; Oftice of the Director, COC.
Edtional Note: The need and rationale for a consensus set of health atatua indicators
has been described previously ( 7,2). Development
of this initial set of indicators
involved broad input by policy and technical experta representing all levels of public
health practice in the United States.
As public health priorities change and other data sets become available, the list of

indicators will be modified through similar public conaensua processes. CDC encourage both the immediate adoption of this list of health status indicators in public
health practice and the development
of the new and/or modified data ayatems
recommended by the committee,
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TABLE 1. Consensue sat of indicators’ for eaaeaaing community heatth statue end
monitoring prograae toward the year 2660 objectives - United Statee, July 1991
indicatorsof hesfthstatusorstcoma
1. Race/ethnicity-sp*ific
infant mortality, aa meaeured by the rate (per 1000 five births) of
deetha among infente cl year of ego
Death rates (per 7W,000popular;on)T for:
2. Motor vehicle craehes
3. Work.related injury
4. Suicide
5. Lung cancer
6. Breeer cancer
7. Cardiovascular diaeaae
B. Homicide
9. All causee
Reported incidence (per 100,000 population) of:
10. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
11. Measlee
12. Tuberculoaia
13. Prima~ and secondary syphitie
Indicators of risk factors
14. Incidance of low birth weight, as maaaured by percentage of total number of live-born
infanta weighing <2500 g at birth
15. Sirthe to adolescent (females agad 10-17 yeara) as a parentage of total live birtha
16. Pranatal care, as meaaured by parentage of mothers delivering live infants who did not
receive prenatal care during firat trimester
17. Childhood poverty, as meaaured by the proportion of children <15 yeara of age living in
familiea at or below the poverty level
18. Proportion of persons living in counties exceading U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
etandarda for air ciualitv during oravioua vear

●Position or number of tha indicator doee not imply priority.
‘Age.adjuated to the 1040 standard population.
TABLE 2. Priority data needs” to augmant the consanaus aet of heafth status
indicators
The meaaurea in the follow”ng areaa either do not exist or are incomplete. The commitfeet identified
them ae meaaures that could b obtained with minor modifications to existing data-collection systeme.
Indlcetora of procaaaas
Proportion of ahildran 2 yeara of age WW hava been immunized with the basic e8ries (aa defined by
the Immunization Practic8s Advisory Committee)
● Proportion of adulta aged >65 years who have been immunized for pneum-al
pneumonia and
influenza
● Proportion of asaaaaacf rivers, lakea, and estuaries that support beneficial ueae (fishing and
swimming approved)
● PmWrfion of women racaMng a Papanicelaou smear at an interval appropriate for their age
● PmPortion of women receiving a memmogram at an intarval appropriate for Shairage
● Proportion of the population uninsured for medical care
● PmPortion of the population without a regular source of primary cara (including dantal aervima)
●

lrrdlcatoraof risk factors(ega-s~clfic prevalencersfaa)
● Cigarettesmoking
Alcohol miausa
Obesi~
Q Hypetiersaion
● Hyparcholeafemlemia
. Confirmed abuse and neglect of children
Indlcatom of health statrsa outcomes
● Percentage of children C5 vaara of age who am tee!att ano have blood Iaad levels exceeding
15 ~/dLs Incidence of hepatitia B, par 100,000 ~ulation
. Proportion of children aged 6-Band 15 yeara w“Wone or more decayed @mary or parmatint teeth
●

●

‘Position of the indfcator doee not imolv orioritv.
‘Convened by CDC to intarpret Objective 22.1 of the year 2000 health objactivea (1).
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HEALTH STATISTICS W

HEALTH DECISIONS: A MARRIAGE WHOSE TIME HAS CO~

Carlessia A. Hussein, District of Columbia, Commission of Public Health
It is my pleasure to welcome all of you to
the Nation’s Capitol.....The theme for this
year’s Public Health Conference on Records and
9tatistics is very timely and appropriate. “The
1990’s a Decade of Decisions for Vital and Health
Statistics”, echoes not only the overall challenge that faces the profession that is public
health, but also the growing “threat” to the
health of the people of this great nation.
What makes up this challenge? What are
its antecedents? What are the problems? How
can we frame the issue for analysis and decision?
Who makes the decisions? These are some of the
process objectives of this conference, and over
the next three days we must develop recommendations, through exploration of the session topics,
that will provide a framework for action for
all attendees.
In the District of Columbia, like many other
communities throughout the nation, the problem
faced by public health and health statistics
is simply stated; health data systems are not
keeping pace with the needs of the health delivery
system, officials are making decisions that
directly affect the health of the population
without accurate health information, and the
assessment function, the core governmental
obligation in public health is ineffective.
Health expenditures are continuing to rise
with the spread of new technology, introduction
of costly major medical equipment and the declining health insurance coverage for the population.
At the same time, health interventions remain
focused primarily on acute episodic care for
the major causes of illness and death and the
“new morbidities” associated with violence.
These dynamics demand large outlays of funds
and drain available resources for developing
needed data systems at the national, state and
local levels; data systems that are critical
to evaluating the health system and determining
the most cost effective program components which
should receive a share of limited funds. As
a result, area health care systems “lumber” along,
well intended, but in a costly hit-or-miss
pattern.
Increasingly, officials are making decisions
that affect the allocation of health resources
and thus the health of the population, absent
timely and accurate information on health status,
health program productivity and correlate for
improved health. These decision-makers not
only include health professionals but also include
elected legislators, mayors, governora, budget
controllers and others who need health data presented in a simplified understandable manner
that is responsive to their broader policy concerns. Public health policy development often
is severely hampered by an inability to respond
to policy questiona in a timely, accurate and
usable manner.
The core functions of public health agencies
at all levels of government are assessment,
policy development and assurance as articulated
in the Institute of Medicine’s publication “The
Future of Public Health”. An understanding of
the determinants of health and of the nature

and extent of community need is a fundamental
prerequisite to sound decision-making and implementing effective and cost-saving programs for
the public’s health. Accurate information, reality-based interpretation and expert forecasting
serves for more efficient use of finite resources.
Assessment, the determinatiori of need, ia therefore the core governmental obligation in public
health. This function, carried out by top public
health professionals, should have participation
of direct service providers, statisticians,
researchers, administrators and the public and
the availability of meaningful health information.
Communities across the nation look to the
leadership of the National Center for Health
Statistics, and its sister agencies, to provide
technical assistance and statistical support in
establishing and maintaining effective area health
statistics systems. Objective 22 in Healthy
People 2000, promotes the development of surveillance and data systems to provide a baseline
for health objectives.
The people of our nation, on the other hand,
face a far more serious threat to their health
status as the health delivery system becomes more
costly and yet less capable of increasing the
years of healthy life and decreasing health disparities among the population. Health promotion
and disease prevention programs are on the decline
as jurisdictions retrench services to adjust to
major budget deficits. Health education and illness followup in the home and community are becoming non-existent as outreach staff diminishes.
Change in the makeup of households and neighborhoods has resulted in the absence of an
experienced health advisor, a role that elderly
relatives or neighbors often filled. The
interplay of drugs and violence throughout
communities have left many citizens barricaded
in their homes and children at risk for abuse
and neglect. The public health practice of today
does little to address these problems and health
data providera few insights for intervention.
A framework for effective action is
critically needed at the national, state and local
levels, if this nation is to avert a major
collapse of the health system with attendant
‘.
soaring morbidity and mortality statistics among
population subgroups. I challenge this August
body to address the following recommendations
as you deliberate the next few days:
Assist state, local and rural authorities
to set up early warning systems that identify
pending epidemics: make public health
statistics dissemination timely and
understandable to decision-makers and the
public ;
Assist states in establishing centers for
health statistics that addresses the major
health problems in their communities: reorder
the funding and technical assistance priorities in order to provide more direct and
measurable assistance to local communities;
Place priority on the development of ’baseline
data that will enable tracking of progress
on selected health objectives across the
nation; and
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- Develop strategies to aid states in identifying population groups who are at high risk
for premature death, disease and disability
and implementing interventions that reduce
the major health disparities among Americans:
improve the coding of racial and ethnic
groups to provide a reliable knowledge base
for health status; place greater emphasis
on prevention and health maintenance.
The District of Columbia’s Health profile contains a list of totally unacceptable health
status indicators for the population. The city
tops the nation’s list in areas of infant mortality, HIV/AIDS infection, cancer, homicide,
sexually transmitted diseases, and heart disease.
This community, like many others across the
nation, need a concerted and effective effort
by professionals gathered here and the public
and private organizationa represented to meet
these challenges in this decade.
Let me close with this little saying I find
myself mumbling frequently in recent yeara while
I listen to the decision-makers deliberate health
programs:
When heresay meets hereaay,
The higher authority has the final say,
And the people suffer and the people
die ....
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BETTING ON OUR NATIONIS HEALTH POLICY:

WITH AND WITHOUT DATA

Daniel M. Fox, Milbank Memorial Fund
Two words describe the history of

achieve national health care financing
that resembles that of Western Europe or
Canada? That is, why do we persistently
maintain a medical care financing system
that is perversely expensive,
inefficient, and inequitable?
For more than half a century, from
about 1920 to the late 1970s, my “predecessors and colleagues in contributing
to this literature generally agreed that
the explanation, reduced to one word,
was interests. Reduced to two words the
explanation was interests and political
structure.
You are familiar with the interests
argument because like so much social
science it has passed from common sense
to sophisticated analysis and back again
to common sense. The preeminent interest
group in thwarting health policy reform
has been, according to the literature,
the medical profession. Organized medicine prevented reform in order to protect
its income and its autonomy. Most of the
time doctors found allies among businessmen who were, for practical and ideological reasons, dubious about more government regulation. As a result of the
growth of voluntary, employment-based
health insurance since the 1940s, a
private and non-profit insurance industry
was created that had a stake in preserving things as they were or, at most, in
gradual changes that would take account
of their institutional self-interest.
The political structure explanation
tries to account for the ability of these
interest groups to prevent health policy
reform after the 1950s, when--for the
first time--a substantial majority of
Americans, according to surveys, were
in favor of it. The structural explanation is as follows: Our politics are
fragmented. At best we have national
political parties in election years.
Neither of our national parties has
unambiguously represented the interests
of what other countries call a working
class. The executive and legislative
branches of government are often in
functional stalemate. Legislatures are
run by committees that are obsessed with
turf and tightly linked with executive
agencies and interest groups in what is
called an iron triangle.
I have caricatured both the interest
groun and ~olitical structure explanations. They are more nuanced and sophjsticated than my swaries
suggest. Now
I caricature a competing explanation for
the failure of major reform in health
policy, one that has ,gatheredmore
adherents over the past decade. That
explanation emphasizes the “power OE
beliefs and values, operating ~ndependently of and shaping inberests

major reform in United States policy
for financing medical care: dormant and
imminent. When Mary Grace Kovar and
Peter Hurley invited me to give this
talk it was dormant; since then it has
become imminent. That is some sort of
record: four months. Usually the cycle
of dormancy and imminence is measured
in years.
Earlier this year the uninsured
and the underinsured were still a
problem. Now they are once again a
political opportunity, at least according to the Democratic leadership of the
Senate, the Director of the OMB, the
Editor in Chief of the ~,
and the
New York Times.
What has happened? As everyone
here knows, the same data systems have
been offering up superb information
pertinent to the nation’s health agenda
before and after the beginning of this
year. Similarly, the media have been
for years giving us stories about people
who are poorly served by our health
policy. Big industry and what~s left
of big labor have the same interests
they did last year and ten years ago;
so, on the other hand, do small
employers. Everybody I know over the
age bf 40 can tell you a horror story
about managing medical care for an
elderly member of his or her family.
Even the public opinion polls have not,
to my knowledge, suggested a change in
the political salience of health policy
reform or the political fortunes of the
national Democratic Party.
The publicly stated odds on the
likelihood of national health policy
reform therefore seem to be changing
again without any significant changes
in data about health status, costs or
political preferences. This happens
routinely in American political history.
It happened unambiguously in 1915, 1934,
1945, perhaps in 1955, certainly in 1965
and in 1976. The only time the earth
moved, however, was in 1965, when we
achieved Medicare, Medicaid and,
depending on whom you listened to,
informed opinions that national health
insurance was either imminent or
impossible.
What explains this curious
political history of health policy
reform in the United States? How do
social scientists account for this
cyclical changing of odds on bets that
hardly ever pay off?
There is an extensive literature
that attempts to explain this phenomenon.
The contributors to this literature have
usually posed the question differently:
why has the United States failed to
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and political structure. In some
variants, this explanation makes
interests and structures results of
beliefs and values.
TWO sets of beliefs and values are
pertinent. One set is about health and
health care. The other is about
politics and community. . I remind you
,
again, as a contributor to this
literature, that I am caricaturing in
order to communicate.
First, health and health care. Most
people in Europe and North America have
placed great faith in the power of
medical science in the twentieth century.
In the United States, this faith has been
deeper and more fundamentalist than
elsewhere because of our national
tradition of belief that material and
spiritual progress is inevitable and
that, since 1776, we have been in the
vanguard of the world’s progress.
Moreover, Americans have great faith in
science and its applications. Only an
American Congressman could have said, as
a leading Republican actually did in
1960, “The NIH is our national health
insurance. “
Here’s how our faith in medical
science and progress has prevented major
reforms in health care financing. Until
the 1970s, most people g,aveunusually
high credence to claims made by doctors
about their knowledge and authority.
High, that is, by international
standards.
Americans have been persuaded to
accept medical authority by positive data
about scientific achievements and
improvements in health status and have
generally ignored or rationalized
contradictory evidence. Hardly a week
has gone by in this century without
prominent headlines about scientific
breakthroughs in the fight against some
disease. We know that we have been
living longer, that children--except
among the poor--have been healthier than
in the past. Most Americans who have
been alive in the 20th century,had or
have vivid personal memories of illness
that could be cured or death that could
be prevented by medi’cal intervention.
For most of this century, it has not
been hard for many people to believe that
the American health care system was doing
pretty well and getting better. Sure
there were problems. Sure some people
did not have access to adequate care.
But weren’t the number of people who were
covered by health insurance increasing
each year? Wasn’t the breadth of
coverage increasing?
Thus the belief in progress, and
especially in medical progress, produced
a level of political comfort with health
policy and with the people who opposed
efforts to reform it.

I turn now to the second set of
beliefs that had a similar political
impact: beliefs about the political
community.
In the past decade or so it has been
inescapable that an effective majority of
Americans have political preferences that
are right of center. That is, an
effective majority distrusts government
and values liberty over equality. Uncle
Sam, having been coopted by the New Deal
and Liberal Republicanism, has been
replaced at home and abroad by the
Marlboro Man.
This should not have been a surprise.
I recently did some arithmetic, ’knowing
that I would be addressing the members of
this conference. Since the beginning of
the century, there have been 1087 months
in which the members of the United States
Congress have received paychecks. By my
count, a center-left coalition that could
make major changes in domestic policy has
led the Congress for no more than, at
most, 50 of those months: the first three
years of the New Deal, and just over a
year in the Johnson Administration,
beginning in January, 1965. A lot
happened in those 50 or fewer months:
Social Security, unemployment insurance,
aid to dependent children, the national
labor relations act, Medicare, Medicaid,
and federal aid to elementary and
secondary education to name just a few.
I~m::not;of course, saying that
reform legislation did not pass in other
years. I know better than that. What I
am arguing is that much of the history of
health and social policy reform agitation
in the past half century has been an
effort to restore the lost golden ages of
those relatively few months of centerliberal glory. Most reformers have
assumed that change will happen as a
result of a center-left coalition.
The evidence says, however, that the
~erican people are only rarely in a
center-left mood. The political norm
turns out to be the center-right.
This has been abundantly clear in the past,
dozen years. But it should have been
clear to political analysts and reform
strategists for most of this century.
One more controversial point before
I turn from an explanation of the past to
some conjectures about what could happen
in the near future. That point is that
it is impossible to disentangle the
normal political preference of Americans
for the center-right from the issue of
race, either historically or at the
present time. American opinions about
what is proper health and social policy
are frequently coded opinions about what
is proper policy for helping or containing
the aspirations of people of color. This
coding makes it easier to deal with the
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can health financing reform be
imminent if it has, for so long, not had
an effective interest group coalition
(except for the elderly acting in their
own interests)? How can health financing
reform be imminent if its opponents can
find strength in the center-right values
that dominate American politics?
It is notitime to p.%acebets on the
future using the only data that we have:
data about political behavior in the
past. The safest bet is that major
reform in health financing policy is not
imminent. According to this bet, we will
continue to have large numbers of people
who lack proper access to medical
services, we will continue to have
inadequate long term care, and we will
continue to have large differences among
the states in the availability of health
services to people whose incomes are
below the poverty level. It is safe to
bet on stalemate, perhaps safest.
There may, of uaurse, be ,s.ome
beneficial incremental changes that do
not cost very much money in tax
appropriations.. Such changes might
include mandates for basic coverage
combined with structural changes in the
insurance industry, and some reform in
Medicaid. Make your own list. This is
a very good bet because it extrapolates
the incrementalism of the past: for
example, the expansion of Medicare to
persons covered by Social Security
Disability Insurance in 1972 and the
changes in Medicaid mandates over the
past decade. It also pays attention to
the incremental reforms that have been
made or proposed in several states to
increase access to health insurance.
Thus it is not wildly radical to bet on
incrementalism.
If you place either of these bets,
on stalemate or on incrementalism, you
are implicitly making the following
interpretation of the current talk about
the imminence of health policy reform.
The Democrats need a domestic policy for
the 1992 election. The Administration
has to acknowledge that there are
problems of access to medical care,
especially for the poor and especially
for children and infants. The American
Medical Association has, over the past
twenty years, gradually been converted
to the view that national health
financing reform is the best way to
protect physicians’ target incomes. The
AMA is, therefore, happy to advocate
reforms that, at least in the short run,
increase per capita health care costs.
Solutionists, my label for smart
people who have schemes to reform health
care financing, have been standing by
since 1932 waiting for moments like this.
Not the same people, of course, but there
has been an high replacement rate among

contradictions between what we profess
to believe about liberty and equality
and our strong feelings about race,
feelings that depending who and where
you are, are central to our individual
political preferences.
I have taken you through a
complicated discussion of American
history and politics. I will
recapitulate it and then move on. I
started by saying that major reform in
health policy has recently been talked
about as once again imminent. I implied
that I was skeptical about what would
happen because all of us have been there
before. Then I took you on a tour of
the literature that explains why our
health financing policy is the anomaly
among industrial nations.
On this tour, I first stopped at
the explanations that social scientists
gave from 1920 to the 1970s. According
to these explanations, American health
policy was different as a result of
interest groups and political
structures. I then said that in recent
years, explanations have stressed that
beliefs and values--about individualism,
government and race--have seemed to
provide more profound explanations for
our national aversion to spending our
health,dollars in ways that considerable
data suggest would be more equitable,
more efficient and more effective.
Now it should be clear that the
older explanations were the optimistic
ones. It is hard to change interests
and political structures. But it is
much easier to change them than it is to
change beliefs and values. Interests
change in response to changes in the
characteristics of economies and of
populations. There is much historical
evidence for that. But beliefs and
values change slowly, if at all.
In the past generation we have
watched American politics accommodate
to ‘anumber of shifts in interests. For
example: the growing numbers and
political activity of the elderly;
geographic population shifts from the
East and the Midwest to the South and
the West; changes from an.industrial to
a service labor force; the growth of a
home-owning suburban population at the
expense of center cities; the growing
political power of black, Hispanic and
Asian working and middle class voters in
cities and older industrial suburbs.
But these shifts in interests have
occurred in the larger context of an
overall center-right majority.
Moreover, that majority has been more
effective in national affairs since 1980
than at any time in the previous half
century.
With this background, I can restate
the problem I have posed for you: How
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left and center-solutionists during the
past six decades.
Our contemporary solutionists are
familiar to most people who earn their
living in health affairs. The Journal
of the American Medical Association last
vear advertised a contest for solutions
~o the problems of medical care finance
and in mid-May published the winners,
after holding a press conference in
Washington to say that reform is
imminent and necessary. The New York
Times then ran a series about the
problems of health care finance,
discussed the solutions proposed by the
winners in the AMA contest in an
editorial and the next day picked its
favorite solutionist. Congressional
Committees have ordered their employees
to design and make cost estimates of
alternative packages of benefits.
If you placed your bet on stalemate
or on incrementalism you may safely
predict that the publicity accorded to
solutionists and their supporters will
increase during’the next year. Activity
is a good surrogate for action,
especially in the media and especially
in an election year.
But there may be grounds for
placing bolderbets, bets against longer
odds . Such bets are discomforting
because political analysts almost never
know that an array of interests or a set
of beliefs have changed until after the
fact. The most astonishing recent
example is the failure of political
communism in eastern and central Europe.
Most experts missed its timing and its
velocity, however strongly they either
hoped for it to happen or wished that
it would not.
The most interesting example of an
unanticipated realignment of interests
in recent domestic politics may have
been the passage of the ~ericans with
Disabilities Act in the summer of 1990.
AS recently as March “1990,manY wellinformed people were betting against
the ADA and in favor of the interests
arrayed against its passage..
Some of you who are still with me
are probably muttering that health
financing reform will be a great deal
more difficult than passing the ADA.
Perhaps. The politics and the potential
impact of the ADA are for later
discussion.
Now as I move toward a conclusion,
I want to suggest three rational bets,
bets that could be placed as private
citizens by the smart and highly
disciplined people who manage our
nation’s health data systems. The first
bet is that even if a major change in
health financing policy does not happen
by 1994 it will occur within a decade.

The second bet is that the successful
reform coalition will be a center-right
alliance. The third bet is that the
reformed system will be pluralistic (that
is, both private and public) , that it
will be inequitable (that is, that some
will still do much better than others)
and that it will demand more
accountability from patients, providers
and payers.
Obviously the bets are related.
They are bets, I repeat, not predictions.
Moreover, they are not bets in a game:
they are political bets which means that
I would be pleased to influence the oUtcome if I could.
Taken together the three bets assume
that there will be financing reform
sooner rather than later, that we will
have a distinctively American solution{
one that bears little resemblance to any
other country’s, and that, in the
American way, the pain of reform, will
be broadly distributed. Thus my three
bets on 1) reasonable imminence~ 2)
pluralism, and 3) shared burdens.
why should anyone who is smart,
disciplined and aware of how American
politics works place these bets? Here
are several reasons:
--The first is that, especially in
hard economic times, the burden of
paying for our existing health financing
system is becoming more onerous to
employers and to state governments and
their taxpayers. More people want to
spend less and to spend better; this
year and next ,more than thirty states
are required by their constitutions to
do precisely that.
--The second is that there are many
signs that the national faith in
inevitable material progress and in the
benign advance of medical science has
been eroding for more than a decade.
More people agree that economic growth
will not solve the problem of health
insurance coverage and that biomedical
research will not lead inexorably and
rapidly to techniques to prevent and
cure disease.
--The third reason is that data
about the flaws in our financing system
are becoming hard personal experience
for more people. More people are
identifying, because of their personal
experience, with what the people who
array and assess data professionally
have known for years. It is easier to
understand the problems of the frail
elderly living alone when you are one OE
the adult child of one. It is easier to
appreciate the problems of managing
chronic disease when you have been forced
out of the workforce, or cannot work at
your full capacity, or do not have
insurance that covers personal assistance.

It is easier to want to help families
with a child who has one or several
severe distiilities when it is your
family or one close to Yo~-, The
problems of adequate access to medical
care for the poor and the uninsured are
more meaningful when solving them could
have an effect on your state and local
taxes or on a wage-earner in your
family.
You know better than I do the
enormous difficulties of translating
data into policy. Data are, of course,
evidence taken from the experience of
individuals and arrayed in meaningful
patterns. When these patterns,
effectively when the data themselves,
become part of voters’ personal
awareness, the patterns of data become
sources of political energy. This
happened in the past with data about
unemployment. It happened with data
about economic insecurity in old age.
Recently it happened with data about
the number of people with disabilities
and the impediments to their
participation in work and community
life. ‘ Will it happen with data about
the distribution of illness and its
disabling consequences, about the
barriers to access to health services,
about the effectiveness of medical
interventions, and about what we get in
return for what we.spend on medical
services? Place your bet. Perhaps
place several. If you ask me privately
1’11 tell you where my money is.
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Year 2000 Surveillance
and Data Systems Health Status Indicators
Dr. Manning Feinleib, National Center for Health Statistics
was the formation of a special working
group dealing specifically with
Objective 22.1, and named therefore,
Committee 22.1.

The groundwork for this session was
established by the PHS-wide effort known
as ‘Statistical Support for Healthy
People 2000: National Health Promotion
and Disease Prevention Objectives?. For
the specific implementation of Priority
Area 22, seven objectives were defined
for surveillance and data systems. They
are --

Five key organizations concerned with
data issues at the Stater County, and
Federal levels, were represented. Many
of the members (see below) are on
today’s panel,

- health status indicators,
■ national data sources,
■
comparable data collection
procedures,
■ gap: i? health data,
■ ~~;~~;c
aI’talYSiS
and publication

Commitiee22.1
Convenec Manning Fciinleib, M. D., Dr.Efi.
Director, National Center for Health Slatiattcs
Mambera
*W

a data tr~nsfer systems, and
■ timely release of national data.
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This session deals with the first,
Objective 22.1 - Health Status
Indicators. Other sessions at this
Conference will deal with comparable
data collection procedures, and future
conferences will report on the remaining
objectives.
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but I would also like to acknowledge the
contributions of those unable to attend.
In particular, Olive Shisana, then with
the District of Columbia Department of
Human Services, who has returned to her
native South Africa to work in their
health statistics unit. Additional
thanks go to Charlie Schade of APHA,
whose reports on the activities of the
committee via articles in the Nation~s
Health brought in a number of valuable
comments from around the country.
However, the committee’s zeal to respond
to the mandate to move quickly, forced
Charlie to point out that the articles
in the Nation’s Health were always
behind.

From the Institute of Medicine Report,
The Future of Public Health, came the
recommendation that ‘lAuniform national
data set should be established that will
permit valid comparisons of local and
state health data with those of the
nation and of other states and
localities and that will facilitate
progress toward national health
objectives and implementation of Model
Standards: A Guide for Communitv
Preventive Health.!t
In response, Congress passed Public Law
101-582 Section 5.1, which directs: ‘tThe
Secretary, acting through the Director
of the Centers for Disease Control, and
in consultation with the states, shall - (1) develop a set of health status
indicators appropriate for Federal,
state, and local health agencies to
measure health status...and establish
use of the set...!!, in the closing days
of itst 1990 session.

The committee met three times.
Initiallyr as a small group. Then in
April 1991, as a large, working
conference involving more than 200
Federal, state, local, academic, and
other public health workers. Finally,
it reconvened as a small group to digest
all of the input and make final
recommendations. These were reviewed by
the NCVHS, the HHS Health Data Policy
Committee, and by all of the PHS
agencies. Dr. William Roper, Director
of CDC, approved the publication of the
Indicators in the MMWR issue of July 12,
1991.

There then came a clear mandate from the
Department that CDC was to give highest
priority to this objective and to move
quickly on it, since the set of health
indicators would guide initial,efforts
for Healthy People 2000 and help focus
activities for States and localities.
Channels of communication were quickly
established both within the Department
and with outside groups. This included
the CDC Health Data Policy Group, the
Assistant Secretary’s Data Streamlining
Group, and the State Centers for Health
Statistics. But key to these activities

Many agencies at all levels of
government, and their respective health
data systems, provided a rich resource
of data to meet the Year 2000 National
Health Objectives. The committee first
had to review the 300 objectives spelled
out in Healthv People 2060, in order to
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m Primary and secondary

determine a s’etof indicators to select
from, and define an array of other
suggested indicators. The set of
indicators had to meet certain
objectives:

Five indicators of risk factors have
also been selected. Three of them -low birth weight, births to adolescents,
and lack of prenatal care -- rely on
information obtained from birth
certificates. The two remaining
indicators -- children in poverty, and
the proportion of people living in
counties with poor air quality -- are
more general measures of economic and
environmental risk.

be a small number of measures,
allow a broad measure of.community
health,
include general measures of
community health,
include specific measures of
community health, and
contain a subset that would be
consistent at the Federal, state,
and local levels.

As previously mentioned, many important
potential indicators did not make this
initial list because of the lack of
data. This troubled the committee to
the point of introducing a list of
additional indicators they felt should
be given the highest priority when
developing appropriate data sources.
The list encompassed three broad
categories of indicators -- processes,
risk factors, and outcomes.

Criteria for inclusion were then
developed for the indicators. Each one
had to be readily and uniformly
understandable and acceptable, and be
measurable using data currently
available or readily obtainable.
Further, each indicator should also
imply specific interventions compelling
action, and be outcome oriented. It
should be stressed that the indicators
would be an initial set of items to
begin to achieve comparable data sets
across jurisdictions. They are ~
intended to supplant”any measure or data
item identified in Healthv People 2000,
or any of the state adaptations in
Health Communities. The absence of a
measure on the recommended list of
indicators does not mean that the topic
was not discussed, but generally, that
it did not meet the criteria,
particularly with regard to the current
availability of data at state and local
levels.

Additional recommended indicators of
processes are -proportion of 2-year-olds
immunized,
proportion of 65 and older
immunized for pneumonia and
influenza,
percentage of viable rivers,
lakes, and estuaries,
women receiving Pap smears,
women receiving mammograms,
percent uninsured for,
medical care, and
percent without a regular source of
primary care (incl. dental).
Recommendations for indicators of risk
factors took into account three major
goals. The first was aimed at tracking
the initiation and discontinuance of
cigarette smoking and alcohol misuse, by
collecting their age-specific rates.
The second would estimate prevalence
rates for the major risk factors for
coronary heart disease, specifically
obesity, hypertension, and
hypercholesterolemia. The third goal
was to strive to estimate the prevalence
of child abuse.

As selected, the health status outcome
indicators .included nine measures of
mortality and four measures of incidence
of specific diseases. The specific
mortality measures are -m all causes of death,
m infant mortality,
m deaths from motor vehicle
accidents,
■ work-related
deaths,
■
suicides,
■ homicides,
and
■ deaths from lung cancer, breast
cancer, and cardiovascular disease.

Among the many choices for indicators of
health status outcomes, three were
chosen. They are -■

Indicators of disease incidence would
include --

■
■

■

■
■

syphilis.

acquired immune deficiency
syndrome,
measles,
tuberculosis, and

Percentage <5 years with high blood
lead levels,
incidence of hepatitis, and
proportion of children (ages 6-8
and 15) with decayed teeth.

It should be noted that during the next
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few months and years, CDC will be
working with the states and their
localities to identify appropriate data
sets : Provide
standard definitions and
stat~stical procedures, and disseminate
the information effectively.
Although this list of indicators is the
result of a ‘first cutr, and will be
reviewed periodically, it sets the stage
for a decade long process to achieve
useful, comparable data sets to monitor
changes in the health of the American
people.
In closing, I would like to thank all
the panelists in today’s program, all
the other members of Committee 22.1, and
all of those that assisted with comments
and reviews of the recommendations.
This was a daunting task which required
not only substantive professional
expertise, but a great deal of political
savvy in balancing a wide variety of
interests and priorities, while having
an eye to the practical realities of
implementing these indicators. In
particular, I want to thank the members
of the CDC Health Status Indicators Work
Group; Doug Williams, Gary Hogelin,
Donna Stroup, Tom Richards, and Bob
Irwin, who worked so effectively in
supporting the committee’s activities.
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population at risk.
The splitters want
separate
to
the
measures
down
to
precise separate items.
This allows us
to be very precise and perhaps attach
more specific meaning to the measure.
However, the numbers may be very small
There
and the focus very narrow.
probably was more tendency toward such
fine distinctions when the discussants
were highly expert in the area.

Dr. Biery has described some of the
specifics regarding the Environmental/
I
Occupational/ Injury
Control
area.
would like to add a few comments about
the process. The committee had a formal
set of objectives and criteria for the
selection of health status indicators.
After I had been away from the process
for a time, I wrote down what I thought
were the most important factors. I think
there was a pretty close match between
the formal criteria and my informal
The first key is to have
thoughts.
which
are
reasonably
indicators
and meaningful to non
understandable
public health professionals.
They must
be something I can discuss with the
Governor, the board of health, a county
supervisor, a reporter or my neighbor.
In a brief conversation I must be able
to explain what the indicator is and
what it means.

Another lesson which was clear in this
public
process
was
that
health
professionals need to become more aware
of and make more use of data sets which
are not considered traditional public
health data sets. Data regarding various
types of violence, occupation related
information
and
certain
types
of
environmental data come immediately to
mind.
been
an
This
has
interesting
and
educational experience for me and I have
appreciated
opportunity
to
the
participate in it.

The second key is to have indicators
with reasonably good data available at
the
level.
were
many
local
There
indicators with good national data and
perhaps good state data but which could
not be used because of lack of local
data.
We probably did not discuss as
much as we should have the minimum
population base for local data. In Iowa
we have a number of counties with
populations of 5,000 to 10,000 and very
few over 50,000.
I suspect that even
public
though
many
of
our
health
jurisdictions “are smaller, we need to
use data based
on at least 50,000
population.
It is important that we recognize that
this is intentionally a very short list
of indicators and it does not include
all important measures or measures for
areas.
all important program
Just
because something is not on the list
does not mean it is not important or a
high priority.
The Table 2 list of
require
additions
or
measures
which
to
existing
data
modifications
collection
systems
represent
a very
important part of the committee’s work.
I am very hopeful it will soon be
possible to routinely obtain this data
and add many of these measures to the
original list.
One of the interesting experiences in
this process was to note that there were
groupers and splitters among US.
The
groupers want to put two, three or more
different measures together. This allows
us to be more comprehensive and have
larger numbers. However, it may be more
difficult to explain and may create
problems with the definition of the
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Session B

Longitudinal
Data Systems

A LARGE, LONGITUDINAL DATAEASE OF PRIVATELY-INSURED FAMILB
A. Michael Collins and Kathe P. Fox, MEDSTAT Systems, Inc.
Our purpose is to describe briefly the content, structure,
and some of the uses of a lmge, longitudinal database of the
healthcare experience of privately-insured families. ~s
database is available for use by researchers. We will
discuss some of the challenges of building and maintaining
such a database, lessons we have learned in the wurse of
our work, and some of the paths we intend to take in the
near future,
Fifty-four percent of the popuhtion have employmentbased medid coverage, yet until the construction of the
MEDSTAT research database it was difficult to study this
population’s use of hdthcare services, because the~e has
not been a readdy accessible database that describes their
cost and use. MEDSTAT Systems, Inc., is a publicly held
hdthcare information company that provides databases,
analytic software and consulting to America’s largest private
and public employers. The MEDSTAT research database
currently tracks the healthcare experience of 6.5 million
Americans, who are employ= and dependents of large
private and public employers. All of the persons in the
principal MEDSTAT research database are under 65, and
31% are under 18. The population is diverse m its
geographic distribution, as well as by industry.

standardized databases, where fields and values are
This is conceptually simple but
consistently defined.
technically difficult. To give an example, the payment field
is always the total amount paid to the provider from all
sources, and includes deductible, ~pay, and coordination
of benefit amounts, but is net of any network or provider
dismuntso
Data standardhtion and updating require a ~ntinuous,
close working relationship with our data sources. Data
structures and formats change constantly, and changes must
be inwrporated in every quarterly update. We have
dedicated conversion programming teams that work with
the claims processors; hdthcare data area rapidly moving
target, and just keeping track takes a significant investment.
Database Contents
The MEDSTAT database uses claims ad other data to
maintain the following types of information:
QUnique patient identification. Scrambled identifiers are
used to protect patient mnfidentiality. The identity of
data sources and claims processors is also protected.
●

MEDSTAT DATABASE STATISTICS
.235 million medid

claims from over 100 payers
●

.6.6 million privately insured individuals (no Medicare,
Medicaid, Workers’ Compensation)

. Financial information -- facility and physician charges
and payments, copay and deductible amounts,
coordination of, benefits and cost containment savings.

Wide population distribution
*omrl

hit:

Ape GrouD:

Industq

Northeast Region
South Region
North Central Region
West Region

19%
30%
34%
17%

Under 18
18-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

31%
25%
19%
14%
11%

Groum Durable manufacturing

Nondurable manufacturing
Communications/Utilities
Service/Financial
Retail
Miniig/Energy

Clinical information -- diagnoses, procedures, lab and
tests, drugs.

X-ray

.$7.8 billion -- 5.7% --of annual employer hdthcare
expenditures
●

Patient demographic information -- age, sex, location,
employment status (active/retiree, hourly/salaried),
industry.

●

provider ~fo~ation -- hospital identification, physician
identification and spaialty.

●

Benefit plan and cost management program information
-. copay, deductible, stoploss, PPO participation,
presence of utilization review, second surgical opinion,
case management, special mental hdth and substance
abuse treatment provisions, etc.

The database is growing 40-50% per yw, as we add new
data. sources. In 1989 it contained almost $8 billion in
expenditures, representing about six percent of corporate
healthcare expenditures and 1,1% of all U.S. h~thcare
spending. Currently, the database contains data from all
types of medical practice except staff-model ~Os;
HMO
data will be added in the near fiture.

32%
23%
19%
11%
10%
5%

The MEDSTAT database” contains longitudinal data
beginning in 1987; it is continuously updated, and data are
available in the database about a year after the date of
service.. The foundation of the MEDSTAT database is data
from paid mdlcal claims. We r-ive
claims data from
over 100 claims processors, The sim qw non of our
technical function is that we integrate these data into
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problem when only hospital claims are used to assign
DRGs.

EXAMPLW OF DATA ELEMENTS
Patient
ID (scrambled)
Age
Sex
tition
Employee/spouse/dependent
Active/retired
Hourly/salaried
Industry
Benefit Plan
Copay level
Deductible level
Stoploss
.Cost containment infofiation

clinical

Diagnosis
Procedure
Diagnosis Related Group
. Major Diagnostic Category

Provider
Hospital ID
Physician ID and
specialty
Date, @ and place of
service
Financial
Charge amount
Payment mount
Deductible
Copayment
Coordinationof benefits
amount
Per admission charge
and payment detail
-- hospital, physician, room and
board, allC~ary

One of the strengths of this database is that ‘we preaggregate claims data into meaningful units, while at the
same time maintaining the detailed information necessary
for many types of analysis. For example, inpatient claims
are aggregated into episodes describing discrete admissions.
Some of the capabilities that are built into the database
include
Patients can be foUowed over time and across sites of
care. Individuals may also be linked to their families.

●

Patient cohorts can be constructed on the basis of any
value in any field. For example, for the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research’s urinary incontinence
practice guidelines panel we constructed a longitudinal
database of persons with any of four diagnoses related to
incontinence.

●

Inpatient episode construction. Information from inpatient
facility and professional claims are merged together to
make a single inpatient admission or case. A series of
algorithms is used to determine which claims constitute
the beginning and end of an admission. Once this has
bmn determined it is possible to include all serviw
which occur during the time window of the admission,
even if the claim is missing other information, such as
place of service.

●

Outpatient Major Diagnostic Categories. All outpatient
claims are. assigned an MDC if they have a diagnosis
de.
The logic developed for inpatient assignment is
duplicated in the outpatient setting allowing consideration
of common MDCS across place of service.

●

Outpatient Procedure Groups. The majority of outpatient
claims have CPT-4 procedure codes since they are the
basis for payment for the majority of carriers. Similar
CPT-4 coda are grouped into outpatient procedure groups
for ease of analysis, though the initial code is retained on
every claim.

c Ambtiatory Surgery Procedures. We have developed
ambdatory surgery procedure groups for those procedures
most commonly included in ambulatory surgery programs
by our clients. These groups combine all of the payments
made on the date-of ~rvice for ~ ambulatory surgery:
sufgeon, anestheslologlst, operating room, - laborato~,
radiology, etc. The intent is to develop a umt of analysls
that is comparable to an inpatient admission. Ambulatory
surgery procedure groups allow one to test such questions
as savings associated with setting and absolute rate of
prtiures
regardless of setting.

Data Enhancements and Analvtic Capabilities

●

●

●

●

Payment detail. Payment reductions such as copayments,
deductibles, coordination of benefits, and provider
discounts are attached to individual claims, not treated as
buk adjustments.
Employers
At-Risk Populations (denominator data).
submit population information in a varie~ of formats,
including payroll data tapes, spreadsheets, and canier
eligibility fles. The result, regardless of the input, is
population matrices -- quarterly counts of the at-risk
population, with breakdowns by age cohort, sex,
employee relation, employment status and class, location,
and industry. Population counts are linked to every
claim, so that any sample of the claims (numerator) data
can be linked to the proper denominator, making ratebased analysis of hdth care utilization possible.

. Data linkage. Both hospitals and physicians are identified
in the database, and these identifiers maybe used to link
the claims data to other sources of information, such as
Medicare cost reports, AHA and AMA databases, etc.
Database Structure
The MEDSTAT research database consists of four linked
fila.
Patient and family identifiers provide the file
finkages, This capability allows the complete healthcare
experience of one family member to be compared to the
complete experienm of other family members. The fdes
are

Inpatient Major Diagnostic Categories. MDCS can be
assigned to any claim which has an ICD-9 diagnosis code.
In addition, this information can be assigned to some
inpatient claims without diagnostic codes once they have
been instructed into cases.

1. The Inpatient Case File stores summary information on
cases constructed for each inpatient episode by a patient.
There is one rard per inpatient admission.

. Inpatient Diagnostic Related Groups. DRGs are assigned
to inpatient cases based on information from facility and
prof~sional claims.
Constructing a case merges
information from the facili~ and prof~sional claims and
allows all of this information to be considered when
instructing the DRG. Having professional information
improves the accuracy of surgical DRGs, a Wmmon

2. The Inpatient Service File stores information about
individual services performed during a patient’s hospital
stay. There is one record for each service.
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I
- utilizing MEDSTAT data to study the effectiveness of
hdthcare cost management programs.

3. The Outpatient Claims File storw information about
individual claims resulting from services provided in an
outpatient setting. There is one record per claim.

●

4. The Populations File indicates the number of persons
who were eligible for coverage in each populationsupported field.

National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism -- A
longitudinal database of alcohol and drug abusers and
their families is being used for research.

Future Develo~ment
Rwearc h UsinP the MEDSTAT Database

As the healthcare delivery system changes and information
systems evolve, both the form and wntent of longitudinal
databases must also change. Maintaining’ the link between
earlier and later data formats is a major ch~enge. New
delivery systems (such as managed care) collect different
types of data and use data in varying ways. In addition,
changes in classification systems (DRG versions, ICD-9
revisions) require maintaining the underlying detail
naessary to translate between old and new versions.
As the utility of additional data sources increases, we are
expanding the variety of data we maintain in the database.
Our near-term plans include:

The MEDSTAT r~wch database contains exceptionally
strong Iinancial, clinical, and utilization information. In
addition, the database is structured to facilitate a variety of
research approaches and methodologies,
FRAMEWORK

FOR MEDSTAT DATABASES

G Patient or claim as unit of analysis
s Health services research model
Deuendent Variablea = Independent Variables + Intervening Variables

Integration of HMO and other managed care data into the
research database.
c Addition of detailed pharmaceutical data.
● Integration
of additional work-related employ=
information, such as workers compensation, short-term
disability, and hdth risk appraisal data.
●

I

Price

II

Benefit bvels

II

Gwgraphic
htion

I

Another development priority is to make available smaller
databases for exploratory data analysis. These databases,
which will be available to researchers for on-line,
interactive analysis. One database will be a representative
sample of the whole, while others will focus on clinical
issues, benefit design, or regional experience.

In the three years that the research database has b~n
availabl~, it has b=n utilized for a variety of clinical,
wonomlc, and policy-related studies, including the
following:

hssons
We have learned many lessons about mtitaining large
longitudinal databases. Some of the most important ara

c Richard G. Frank, Ph. D., D.S. Salkever, Ph. D., and S.S.
Sharfstein, M.D. -- “A New Wk at Rising Menti
Health Insurance Costs,” HealthAflairs, Summer, 1991.
Frank et al. tracked the experience of a population over
four years and documented changes in mental health and
substance abuse costs and utilization.
●

●

Bruce J. Hillman, M. D., et al. -- “Frequency and Costs
of Diagnostic Imaging in Office Practice -- a Comparison
of Self-Refernng and Radiologist Referring Physicians, ”
New England Journal of Medicine, December 6, 1990.
Hillman et al.’s study utilized a unique method of creating
episodes of outpatient imaging treatment, based on
diagnosis, procedures, physician specialty, and duration
of treatment.

c The form, content and quality of the data change
constantly. Extensive testing and benchmarking will
always be necessary.
●

One must understand the entire “lifecycle” of the dataflow
in order to ensure meaningful research results.

. Database use and quality are proportional; the more the
data are used, the better their quality tends to become.
Put differently, only through intensive use can W data
problems be revded and repaired.

. Employee Benefit Research Institite -- Using a database
of persons in the bs Angeles metropolitan area, William
F. Custer, Ph.D. tracked the effects of benefit plan design
features on plan cosk.
●

hngitudinal
database maintenance rquires
strong
incentives and a sustained investment. It is important to
define the objectives of data collation and the potential
uses of the data.

●’The hdthcare

expedience of the population is a constantly
moving target; database designs rapidly bame obsolete.

Hdth Care Financing Administration -- Medicaid Qutity
of Care Study. We provided private sector comparative
data for evaluating the quality of care rweived by
Medicaid patients.

●

s Universi& of North Carolina School of Public HAth and
the Harvard School of Public Health -- With a grant from
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, researchers are
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The movement away from f= for service transactions
greatly implicates database dwign. Maintaining the w
f~~c..utilization
and reimbursement will be increasirigly
.

LINKING

MEDICARE

DATA WITH

SURVEILLANCE,
EPIDEMIOLOGY,
PROGRAM DATA

AND END RESULTS

(SEER)

G. Riley, J. Lubitz, R. Mentnech, Health Care Financing Admin.

A. Potosky, L. Kessler, M. Brown, National Cancer Institute
of elderly SEER cases. There are
over 50,000 matched cases for each
of the major cancer sites, including
cancers of the prostate, lung,
colon, and breast. We are currently
preparing to update the linked data
base
to
incorporate
SEER
data
through 1989.

This paper describes a project
being conducted
jointly by the
Health Care Financing Adminis”tration
and the National Cancer Institute.
The project links Medicare data with
tumor registry data obtained from
the National
Institute’s
Cancer
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End
Results Program, or SEER. program.
The purpose of the link is to
combine
clinical
information on
cancer
cases ,at
the
time
of
diagnosis with information on the
use and costs of services related to
cancer treatment. The.data bases are
being linked on an individual basis
to create a merged data base that
will
contain
extensive Medicare
utilization and cost information for
up to several years following a
diagnosis of cancer. This paper
describes the new data base and
presents some preliminary findings
on trends over time in Medicare
charges
attributable
to
cancer
patients.
The SEER program involves the
reporting of uniform data to the
.National Cancer
Institute by 9
geographically distinct, populationbased, tumor registries. The program
contains information on all incident
cancer
cases
occurring
among
residents of the 9 geographic areas.
These areas cover close to 10
percent of the U.S. population. The
SEER areas are not statistically
representative
of
the
U.S.
population, but they have been used
as the best source of data for
national
estimates
of
cancer
incidence and survival. Reported
. data include month and year of
diagnosis, site of cancer, stage at
diagnosis
(indicating extent of
disease),
histology,
and
first
course of therapy.
We developed an algorithm to
link the SEER and Medicare files,
based on variables common to both
data sets. The algorithm was derived
from the criteria used by the
National
Center
for
Health
Statistics to link the National
Death Index to other data bases. We
primarily used name, Social Security
Number, date of birth, and sex to
pstablish matches.
So far, data from the’Medicare
Statistical System have been linked
to SEER data from 8 of ~ the 9
registries through 1986 (Table 1).
In total,. over 400,000 cases were
matched; this represents 86 percent

Table 1

Number ofrnatched
SEER-Medieare cases 1973-1986
Allsites
combined
Lung andbronchus

438,024

57,684

Colon and rectum

76,494

Bladder

24,171

Breast

53,824

Prostate

61,429

Although SEER data go back to
1973, most of the Medicare data are
available only for 1984 and later.
Summary data on all Medicare claims
are available from 1984 on, as well
information on all
as detailed
inpatient hospital stays. Detailed
and
on
physician
information
outpatient services are currently
available for only a 5 percent
sample of beneficiaries beginning in
1985. Because many cancer treatments
are now performed on an outpatient
basis, the 5 percent limitation is
very
The
updated
significant.
linkage will add a significant
number of new cases for which we
will have detailed information on
physician and outpatient services.
Limited data are also available on
a 5 percent sample of Medicare
beneficiaries going back to 1974.
The linked data base will have
a great many uses. We will study the
short and long term costs of cancer
care, by stage at diagnosis. These
cost estimates will be useful in
studying the cost effects of certain
cancer screening and treatments. We
will study changes in cancer care
costs over time, including the
implications
of
shifts
from
inpatient to ambulatory care. We
will be able to describe existing
patterns of treatment for various
cancers, and the outcomes associated
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patients did not increase as fast
over this time period as Medicare
charges in general. Charges for
these cancer patients did rise at a
somewhat
faster
rate
than
the
Medical
Care
Component
of
the
Price
Index,
which
Consumer
increased 134%.

with those treatments. Outcome data
‘ will include ,mortality, and may
include such things as recurrence of
of
or
complications
cancer
treatment. Variations by demographic
characteristics and by geographic
areas will also be examined. We will
incidence
of
the
study
also
comorbidities and their impact on
outcomes and costs.
Next, I want to present some
preliminary findings on trends over
time in Medicare covered charges
attributable to breast cancer and
colorectal cancer patients. We used
Medicare History
the Continuous
Sample file, or CMHS. This file
and
cost,
charge,
contains
utilization data on a 5 percent
sample of Medicare beneficiaries
going back to 1974. Records of
beneficiaries who die are retained
on the file and new beneficiaries
are added on an ongoing basis. Cost,
charge, and utilization data are
available for all types of Medicare
covered services, but are summarized
by calendar year. By linking this
file to SEER data we were able to
examine costs incurred around the
time of diagnosis by type and stage
,of cancer, at different points in
time.
For our analysis we defined as
our dependent
variable Medicare
charges in the calendar year of
diagnosis. We were interested in how
charges in the calendar year of
diagnosis changed over timer and
specifically whether they increased
faster than Medicare covered charges
in general. We chose charges rather
than Medicare reimbursements because
changes in Medicare reimbursement
rules over time could introduce
changes in average reimbursements
that do not reflect changes in
Because
of
used.
services
limitations in the CMHS we examined
total charges in the calendar year
of diagnosis. That is, we could not
for
cancer
charges
distinguish
treatment from other charges, nor
could we look at time frames other
than a calendar year.
Table 2 summarizes the increase
in Medicare charges for breast and
colorectal cancer patients between
1976 and 1986. The percent increase
in average Medicare charges for all
aged beneficiaries is also given in
the first row. for comparison. The
S hews
that Medicare
first
row
charges in general increased by 241%
on a per enrollee basis. Average
charges for breast cancer patients
increased by 185% and charges for
colorectal cancer patients increased
by 144%. Thus, average charges for
colorectal
cancer
breast
and

Table2 .
Percent
increase
1976-1986
Percent
increase
AverageMedicarecoveredcharges
incalendar
year-allaged

241.2%

Diagnosedwithbreast
cancer

185.3%

Diagnosedwithcolorectal
cancer

144.3%

MedicalCarecomponentofCPI

133.5%

Figure 1 contains data on the
growth in charges in the cal@ndar
year of diagnosis for breast cancer
and colorectal cancer patients, by
year of diagnosis. The graph shows
the growth in charges from 1976 to
1986. It is based on about 1,800
observations for the breast cancer
group and 2,800 for the colorectal
cancer group. In order “to show the
relative growth in charges over
time, we divided the average charges
for breast c?ncer patients in each
year by the average charges for
breast cancer patients in 1976. We
plotted those ratios on the y axis
of the graph. The same was done for
colorectal
cancer
patients.
Similarly, the top line in the graph
describes the growth in average
Medicare
charges
for all
aged
enrollees.
As the graph indicates, average
charges
for
colorectal
cancer
patients have risen substantially,
but have not risen as fast as
average Medicare charges in general.
The growth in charges for colorectal
cancer patients particularly slowed
after 1983, and even reversed in
1984 and 1985. For breast cancer
patients, average charges increased
at about the same rate as overall
Program charges until 1981, after
which average charges for breast
cancer patients grew more slowly.
Figure 2 shows the growth in
Part A charges over time. Part A
covers primarily inpatient hospital
services.
For colorectal cancer
patients, Part A ,charges increased
at a slower rate than average
charges for all aged beneficiaries,
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particularly after 1983. In fact,
showed
charges
average
Part
A
absolute declines in 1984 and 1985.
These declines may be related to the
introduction
of the prospective
payment system for hospitals in
1984. For breast cancer patients,
average Part A charges. rose at
approximately the same rate as
“charges for all aged beneficiaries
through 1984, then declined sharply
in 1985.
Figure 3 shows the reIative
growth in Part B charges. Part B
covers
primarily
physician
and
outpatient services. Again, the top
line shows the growth in Medicare
Part B charges on a per enrollee
basis. For the colorectal group,
average charges increased each year
in
absolute
terms,
but
at
a
relatively slow rate. Part B charges
rose especially slowly after 1982,
which was a time during which
overall Part B charges rose very
rapidly. Part B charges for breast
cancer patients grew somewhat more
slowly than Part B charges for all
aged beneficiaries throughout the
time period of the study.
In summary, the figures suggest
that
elderly
for
breast
and
colorectal cancer ”patients, charges
in the calendar year of diagnosis
have not grown as fast as average
Medicare
charges
for all
aged
beneficiaries. This finding holds
for both Part A and Part B services.

There
are several possible
reasons for the relatively slow
growth in charges for breast and
cancer
patients.
colorectal
According to oncologists at the
National Cancer Institute, there has
been an increasing emphasis on
has
outpatient
treatment
that
the
lessened
need
for
lengthy
inpatient stays. This emphasis on
outpatient treatments may explain
the relative decline in Part A
charges over the period of the
study . Much of the. surgery now
performed, on breast and colorectal
cancer patients is less radical than
that performed previously, which may
result in lower overall charges.
Another likely explanation is that
treatment for conditions other than
cancer have become very technology
For
expensive.
intensive
and
coronary
artery bypass
example,
surgery,
major
joint
and
replacements have become common.
Expensive
new technologies
like
these may have increased Medicare
charges in general at a much faster
than
rate
charges
for
cancer
treatments specifically. As we study
treatment patterns in more detail we
hope
to
form
more
specific
hypotheses about the reasons for
trends in Medicare charges for
elderly cancer,patients.
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A NATIONAL EXPOSURE REGISTRY:
A ~NGITUDINAL DATABASE
Je Anne Burgr Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

BACKGROtiD:
More than 32,000 hazardous waste
sites are listed in the Environmental
Protection Agencycs (EPA) nationalhazardous waste site inventory.
The public
health and environmental impact ofhazardous waste sites are the focus of the
Environmental
Comprehensive
Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(l), also known as CERCLA or Superfund.
Congress designated EPA as the lead agency
in implementing CERCLA and created the
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry (ATSDR) to implement healthrelated sections of the Act.
One of the program elements in ATSDR
is the National Exposure Registry, which
is a listing of persons exposed to hazardous substances at selected ‘sites. The
primary purpose of the Registry is to aid
in assessing long-term health consequences
of exposure to Superfund-related hazardous
substances.

In general the
ional health surveys).
smaller the difference to be detected, the
larger the sample size. The benzene and
chromium subregistries will eventually
contain approximately 5,000 registrants
each.
PREVENTION/INTERVENTION TOOL:
Of particular concern in considering
environmental health issues is the lack of
information on the effects of low-level
exposures of long duration. This is the
type of exposure typically found in persons living near hazardous waste sites.
The Registry directly addresses these
types of ICreallifellexposures.
Registry members! answers to the
health status questions will be compared
with answers to other national health
surveys, including the National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS) Health Interview
Due to the longitudinal
Survey (3).
nature ‘of the data, a trend analysis will
be conducted to determine if there are any
changes over time in reports of adverse
health outcomes.
The Registry will be a valuable tool
in addressing the potential health outcomes of environmental exposures to hazardous substances. Facilitating environmental epidemiologic studies is the major
goal of the Registry. The data files will
be of value in research related to known
adverse health outcomes (hypothesis testing) and in identifying unknown, undetermined adverse health outcomes (hypothesis
generating) should they exist.

METHODS :
The methodology usedto establish the
Regist~ involves identifying persons from
different sites who have been similarly
exposed to a specific environmental contaminant of concern. The selection criteria for choosing primary contaminants,
sites, and potentially exposed populations
are detailed in the Policy and Procedures
for Establishing a National Registry of
Persons Exposed to Hazardous Substances
(2).
A new chemical-specific subregistry
is created with the selection of a primary
Baseline interviews are
contaminant.
conducted with potentially exposed persons
to verify exposure and answer a questionnaire. The questionnaire addresses demographic, occupational, health, smoking,
and basic reproductive health histories.
After the baseline interview, Registry
members are contactedby phone annually to
update the information.
To date, there are four subregistries. The trichloroethylene (TCE) subThe
registry has over 4,800 members.
dioxin subregistry has over 225 members.
Sites are still being considered for the
chromium
subregistries.
benzene
and
Development of the subregistries is an
ongoing activity.
The size of a particular subregistry
(number of participants) is determined by
a statistical power calculation that
estimates the sample size needed to detect
a change in the incidence of the”suspected
health effect (or a difference between the
health outcomes reported by Registry
members and those reported in other nat-

CONCLUSION:
The human health effects of many
hazardous substances are largely unknown.
The National Exposure.Registry represents
a valuable tool in the detection of excess
adverse health conditions related to
environmental exposures and hence the
development of prevention strategies and
early intervention programs. The Registry
provides a tool for assisting in meaningful evaluations of major public health
questions.
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PITFALLS OF PANEL DATA:
THE CASE OF THE SIPP HEALTH INSURANCE DATA
Jacob Alex Klerman, The RAND Corporation

of households is introduced at the beginning of each year
and interviewed seven times (eight times for the 1984 panel)
at four month intervals. Thus, each panel is followed for 28
months. The sample size for each panel has varied. The
sample sizes have been cut several times in mid~panel for
several of the waves. Overall, the sample eligible to
complete all seven interviews has been about 13,000”
households. The fist panel was begun in late-1983. The
work reported here uses the 1984 (started in late-1983),
1985, 1986, and 1987 panels.
In the work which follows, we use a subset of the full
file. The work on attrition uses the 1196 black males 18-64
at the start of the 1984 panel with positive panel weight who
were not cut in the sample reduction. The work on seam
bias uses individuals from all four panels who are 18-64 at
the first interview and less than 65 in the month to which the
data refers. Some people younger than 18 at the start of the
panel will reach age 18 during the period of the panel, so we
are missing some people who reached majority during the
panel.

1. Introduction
Survey data are inevitably imperfect. First, finite
budgets imply that we sample ordy a (very small) fraction of
the poptiation--inducing sampling error. Second, and more
pernicious, are a range of non-sampling errors. In simple
cross-sectional surveys among the important non-sampling
errors are non-response bias--some people in the original
sample are not found or refuse to respond, and recall bias-some people forget that events occurred or mis-date them.
This paper, prepared for the session on “Longitudinal
Data Systems”, considers con-esponding problems in
longitudinal (or panel) survey efforts. Comesponding to
non-response bias, we have panel attrition -- some people
who answer the first interview can not be located or refuse to
respond to some (or roll)later interviews. Corresponding to
recall bias, we have seam bias -- when asked when events
occurred, some people respond that their status changed
immediately following their previous interview.
Using the health insurance data from the Survey. of
Income and Program Participation (SIPP) as an example,
this paper explores these two non-sampling error issues for
panel data. We describe under what conditions the biases
are likely to be important, propose simple methods for
identifying if the biases are present, suggest work-arounds
for imperfect data, and sketch formal parametric metiods for
esdmation in the presence of these longitudinal non-sampling
biases.

III.

Attrition Bias
In a cross-sectional survey, non-response bias is a
problem when not all of the sampled individuals actually
respond and the non-respondents are different from the
respondents. For example, if people with health insurance
are more likely to be located and/or less likely to refuse to be
interviewed, then the health insurance coverage rates
computed from the respondents will be higher than the true
rates in the population.
Attrition bias is the panel survey equivalent of simple
non-response bias. At its fust interview, the interviewed
population is likely to be similar to the population which is
successfully interviewed in cross-sectional surveys and the
computed coverage levels are likely to be similar. At
subsequent interviews, however, panel surveys continue to
have trouble locating individuals and refusals can become
more common as respondents realize the burden of
pticipating in a longitudinal survey. Conditional on having
answered the initial interview, when the non-respondents to
subsequent interviews differ from respondents at subsequent
interviews, attrition bias is present. In our case, the concern
is that the non-respondents would be less likely to have
health insurance. If so, then even if health insurance
coverage levels were stable in the population, coverage
levels in the panel would appear to be rising. Although the
rates in the population are (by the assumption of the
example) unchanged, the respondents are composed
increasingly of the insured.
Such biases are a common concern in the analysis of
panel data. A recent review of longitudinal data collection
efforts listed among the disadvantages of longitudinal data
(Subcommittee on hngitudinal Surveys, 1986):
Beginning r~al rates maybe comparable to those of
cross-sectional surveys, but the attrition suffered over
time nury create serious biases in the analysis.
tingitudinal surveys are often improperly analyzed,
not tating into account longitudinal characteristics or
am”tion.
In this section, we use a worst case scenario, black males
from the 1984 Panel to assess the empirical importance of
attrition bias.

II.

Background
The United States is the only major western country
without a system of universal national health insurance.
Instead, receipt of health care and corresponding payment
mechanisms are a patchwork quilt of private and government
programs. A long term trend towards increasing levels of
health insurance coverage reversed over the last decade,
leaving about fifteen percent of the non-elderly population
without health insurance coverage (Swartz, 1984; Ries,
1991). This trend reversal, the high levels of lack of
insurance coverage, and the rapidly increasing cost of health
care have stimulated political efforts to ameliorate the
problem.
These trends have also focused attention on the survey
sources for the underlying estimates of the levels of health
insurance and focused attention on the survey efforts
underlying the estimates themselves.
Some of the
controversy about the levels of health insurance coverage are
due to inconsistencies between data sources and over time in
a sequence of related surveys (Moyer, 1990 Swartz and
Purcell, 1991; Ries, 1991).
The work which we report here uses the SIPP, a multipurpose Iongitudind survey conducted by the Bureau of the
Census. It is designed to provide policy makers with more
accurate and comprehensive information about income and
participation in public programs (including Medicare and
Medicaid) of persons and household in the United States,
and about the principal determinants of income and program
participation (Jabine, 1990, p. 5). As such it collects
monthly data on demographics (age, marital status, state of
residence), labor market status, health insurance coverage,
and participation in receipt of income from government
programs.
The basic survey design is a rotating panel. A new panel
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between the two unobserved propensities. All &f the
parameters (the regression coefficients, ~; the factor
loadings, ~ and the correlation parameter p) are estimated
,jointly by maximum likelihood. The data are the binary
outcomes: was the individual interviewed? and did the
individurd have health insurance?
When the whole model is estimated as a system, the
rising trend in health insurance coverage among the sample

There is no doubt that attrition is a non-trivial problem
for this population. Only 65 percent of the black males in
our sample completed all eight interviews. Aside from the
loss of sample size for longitudinal analyses, this is not a
major problem if panel non-respondents are similar to panel
respondents.
That criteria, that panel non-respondents be similar to
panel respondents, suggests a simple test for the presence of
attrition bias. If non-respondents at subsequent interviews
are like respondents at subsequent interviews, then their
health insurance status at the fiist interview should be the
same. Rates of coverage at the first interview are not the
same across the sub-samples completing and not completing
all of the interviews. Individuals who complete all eight
interviews are 11.4 percentage points more likely to be
insured at the first interview than those who are interviewed
at the fiist interview, but not subsequently (73.4 percent vs.
62.0 percent).
The requirement of the previous paragraph is what Little
and Su (1989, citing Little and Rubin) call missing
completely at random. One possible cause of the divergence
between the two groups is selection on observable -- what
Little and Su call missing at random. Attriters tend to be
younger. The young are less likely to be insured at the initial
interview. We can reweight the two sub-samples so that

of people who are interviewed in a given month is replaced
by afalling trend in coverage rates. Even for this worse case
of black males, however, the magnitude of the effects are not
large (a 2.4 percentage point increase, vs. a 0.7 percentage
point decrease).
Thus, the effect on the level of health insurance coverage
of using those individuals who were interviewed in that
month distorts the estimates of the trend, and in later months
the level of health insurance. Even in this worst case
population, the effects are small. For the population as a
whole, where attrition rates are lower and in a survey which
is as well run as the SI.PP,the problems are negligible. For
other surveys with less energetic follow-up of noninterviews and higher attrition rates, the problem could be
more severe.
Ex-post comparing the interview 1 behavior of those
completing all of the interviews and those not completing all
of the interviews provides a simple test for the importance of
attrition bias. Using the difference between the month 1
behaviors of the two populations to adjust the trend estimate
computed from the population completing all of the
interviews provides a simple way to correct for the attrition

they each separately sum to the population control totals for
age. Doing so explains some of the difference between the
two populations, but not much -- about 20 percent. The
reweighted coverage levels still differ by 8.9 percentage
points (73.2 percent vs. 64.3 percent).
The other possibility is selection on unobservable.
Given observationally identical individuals (i.e., they have
the same age), the ones without health insurance are less
likely to be interviewed at”successive interviews. One way
to fomalize this is to say that individuals have some
underlying time-invariantpropensity to have health insurance
and to be intewiewed and these two propensities are
negatively correlated.
If we are interested solely in the trend in health
insurance, we could analyze only those individuals who
complete all of the interviews. Such a procedure holds the
distribution of the propensities fixed through time.
However, since those completing all the interviews are more
likely to be insured at the fiist interview, this procedure
gives a biased estimate of the levels. A simple correction
would therefore be to take the percentage point difference
between the full sample and the sample completing all the
interviews at the first interview (in our case 4.4 percentage
points) and add that difference to our estimate of the
percentage insured computed from the sub-sample
completing the entire set of interview.
The model in Klerman (1991) embeds that idea in
bivariate generalization of the panel probit model’s
permanent transitory structure (Butler and Moffit, 1984):

bias. The model of Klerman(1991)providesa formalway
to incorporate this correction.
IV.

Seam Bias

The previous section described using the SIPP to
measure levels of health insurance each month. This could
be done using a sequence of cross-sectional surveys. Panel
surveys like the SIPP are uniquely suited to collecting
dynamic information on changes in health insurance
coverage.
Such information on changes in status can be collected in
cross-sectional surveys using retrospective questions. In
retrospective data collection, at a single interview,
respondents are asked both about their current status and
their status at some earlier date (e.g., last month, last yem),
or when they were last in some other state (asking uninsured
people when they last had insurance). Alternatively, a
longitudinal survey oan reintemiew individuals at regular
intervals, ascertaining health insurance coverage status at
each interviews.
As opposed to asking retrospective questions, asking
about contemporaneous status at two points in time is
generally considered to yield higher quality data (SubCommittee on Longitudinal Data, 1986; Bailar, 1989). The
corresponding disadvantage of longitudinal data collection is
cost. A longitudinal survey interviews each respondent
multiple times. Since the cost-per interview usually
dominates survey costs, longitudinal surveys are
considerably more expensive to field.

where. the ~s are the indexes to probit functions for being
mtervlewed and having health insurance respectively, X is a
vector of observed covariates affecting the probability of
being insured (in this example age), q is the time”invariant
unobserved propensity, c is a.period-specific shock, and p
represents the correlation between the propensities to be
insured and to be interviewed. The q‘s are treated as
random effects with a unit normal distribution. The p’s

Longitudinal surveys must choose two frequencies
First, survey sponsors must choose a frequency at which to
attempt to record the data. Do they want to know health
insurance each day? each week? each month? Second,
survey sponsors must choose the frequency with which to
The more frequent the
interview the respondents.
interviews, the smaller is the problem of recall bias, but the
higher is the cost and the greater is the respondent burden.

serve as a factor loadings and p estimates the correlation
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Most longitudinal
surveys balance the two
considerations. They choose an inter-intefiew interval
which is longer than the frequency of the data concepts to be
collected. The difference is made up by asking respondents
to describe changes in outcomes during the period since the
kist intetiew.
In the SIPP, interviews are conducted every four
Health insurance information is collected
months.
retrospectively for a monthly frequency. Employment
information is collected retrospectively for a weekly
frequency.
The recall error induced by these retrospective responses
has been documented, and it is systematic. Changes in
status are more likely to occur across two periods which are
reported at dt&erent interviews. This problem is known as
seam bias.
One simple explanation for this seam bias is propagation
(see Young 1989, who calls this constant wave response).
Respondents tend to propagate their current status back
through the entire reference period for the current interview.
This appears to occur because respondents forget that a
transidon occurred. Instead, they report their current status
for the entire reference interval for this interview. Thus, it
appears that the transition occurred the day after the previous
interview.
This problem has been widely noted in the SIPP. Jabine
(1990, pp. 57-61) summarizes the SIPP specific literature.
The problem is overwhelming. To equalize interviewer
load, each SIPP interview is given to a quarter of the sample
each month. Thus, even if the rates of transition were
seasonal (e.g. more people change jobs between December
and January), the percentage of changes in health insurance
sta~s occurring on the seams should be constant. It is not.
The percentage of people with employer provided health
insurance in the first month of the four month reference
period who report not having health insurance in the second
month of the reference period is 0.37. The figures for
month 2 to month 3 and month 3 to month 4 are respectively
0.57 and 0.63. The figure for month 4 of one interview to
month 1 of the next interview is 14.98. The ratio of
transitions at the seam to the mean (which would be 1.00 if
there was no sew bias) is a convenient summary measure of
the degree of seam bias. For this example, there are 3.62
times as many transitions at the seam as there should be if
transitions were reported evenly distributed across reference
months. The comesponding figure foc transitions horn no
health insurance to herdth insurance is 3.51. Alternatively,
we can consider the percentage of transitions occurring
across the seam. If seam bias was absent, the figure would
be 25 percent. For the SIPP health insurance data the
percentages are 90.51 and 88.00 (from insured to uninsured
and from uninsured to insured)
Pm of the problem is the SIPP health insurance question
batterv. It ix
“24a. During the 4-month period, did ... have group
or individual health insurance in ...’s own name?
24b. Was ... covered by a health insurance plan in
somebody else’s name? 24c. Did ....have this.health insurance plan during the
entire 4-month period?
24d. In which months did ... have the plan?
24e. Did ... hve a health plan provided through an
employer or union (or through aformer employer or
pension plan)?
Note that these questions on health insurance assume no
change in status. ‘The respondent must expend the effort of
saying that there was a change in status before being probed
for when the change occurred. Respondents to panel
surveys may learn that answering yes to anything induces an
additional set of questions.
me cornp~son with labor force status is informative.

Labor force ‘status is more important to the SIPP (and to
other Census surveys like the Current Population Survey)
than is health insurance status. The SIPP interview more
carefu~y e~lores labor force behavio~
24d. In which months did ... have this plan?
2b. Please look at the calendar. In which week was
... looking for work or on layofffrom a job?
6a. Please look at the calen~r. In which weeks did
... tie a job or business?
The questions do not assume no change in status. They use
a weekly, rather than a monthly, reference period, Finally, a
physical calender on a card is used.
Thus merely because of interview structure, we would
expect to see more seam bias in the health insurance
questions than in the employment questions. The fact that
employment is likely to be a more salient status than health
insurance status reinforces the expectation that the
employment data would show less seam bias than the health
insurance data.
In fact, seam bias is less important in the employment
data. The ratio of seam to mean transitions for employment
to non-employment is 2.70. For “non-employment to
employment, the ratio is 2.38. The percentage of transitions
occurring across the seam tells a similar story. For
employed to not employed, the percentage is 67.67. For not
employed to employed, the percentage is 59.52. Thus even
with the more careful employment batte~, over half the
msitions occur on the seam.
The effect of this seam bias is clearly visible in discrete
time hazards for length of time with or without health
insurance, and length of time with or without a job. Both
the distribution functions and the hazards show heaping at 4,
8, 12, ... months.
~us, although the questionnaire wotid lead one to think
that one could estimate the duration of spells in monthly (or
for the labor force status, weekly) time unity in fact, we can
only reliably investigate transitions at the frequency of the
interviews -- four months. For many phenomenon, t~is is
too long to address the substantively important questions,
Young (1989) describes some models which allow one to
recover the true distribution of spell lengths. With
appropriate assumptions, those models allow one to jointly
model the probability of a seam response and the true
distribution of spell lengths.
Compting transitions on and off the seam provides a
simple test of the presence of seam bias. Unlike attrition
bias, where even for a worst case, the effects were small; the
seam bias dominates the data. The approach of Young
provides a formal solution to the problem. There are,
however, so few non-seam transitions that it seems
necessary to simply ignore the off-seam responses. Thus, if
a survey truly requires monthly data, monthly interviews -with the much higher costs -- may be necessary. Relyhg on
retrospective answers, even over seemingly short intervals
(four months in the SIPP) appears to yield unsatisfactory
data.
V.

Conclusion
This paper has investigated two forms of non-sampling
bias in panel datz attrition bias and seam bias. We noted
that they are the panel data counter-parts to non-response
bias and recall bias. We gave simple tests for the presence
of the two types of bias and noted that more complicated
procedures exist which specify conditions under which one
can jointly model the true behavior and the probability of the
non-sampling error.
We considered the empirical importance of the two
problems for the SIPP health insurance data. For the worst
case, black males, ignoring attrition and analyzing the
sample cotnpleting each interview yields some bias (about 4
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percent) in the levels and the conclusion that ievels of health
insurance coverage are rising. Correcting for attrition bias,
yields a small decrease in health insurance coverage.
Analyzing only those ‘who complete all of the interviews
yields the correct trend, but the wrong levels. The
magnitude of each of these effects is small, even on this
worst case sub-population. Attrition bias does not appear to
be a major problem.
Seam bias is, however, a major problem. While only a
quarter of the transitions should occur on the seam, over half
of them do. These seam transitions dominate the estimates
of the distribution of spell lengths. Despite the fact that the
questions are asked for monthly insurance status, the data
are nearly useless for any analyses below the interview
frequency -- every four months.
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of Health Care

MEAS~G
HMO PERFORMANCE
AN EVALUATION OF HMO DATA REPORTING CAPABILPr~
David J. Chinsky, MEDSTAT SyWem, Inc.
HMOS have flatly refused to’ respond to information
requests from the private seetor, while others have been
willing to work with heakhcare purchasers to meet their
In some eases, HMOS have required.
data needs.
assistance in mnverting raw data into value-added
information; individuals experienced in obtaining data
from HMOS cited the need for flexibility and a willingness
to work creatively with the information available. Even
when the data exist, data reporting @paper format appears
to be more common than the use of mmputer-readable
formats, placing the burden of wmputerizing the data for
PWses of analysis on the data requester.

Health maintenance organization (HMO) enrollment
nationwide now exeeeds 30 million. The explosive growth
in HMO membership over, the last twenty. years has
resulted in large part fro~federally mandated incentives,
sp=ifieally the HMO Act of 1973 and’the Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act. of 1982, and from widapread
interest and support of the HMO eoneept by U.S. industry
and labor unions. Although perhaps not reaching the 25%
nationrd penetration rate once predicted for 1995, HMO
membership still is expeeted to increase 15 to 20 pereent
annually in the near term.
Many healtheare purchasers, however, are beginning
to demand information from HMOS to determine whether
the increasing proportion of their health care expendhures
going toward these plans represents an effative allocation
of r~ources. When confronted with employer requests
for data, many HMOS have been unable or unwilling to
respond.

In June 1988, MEDSTAT Systems set out to develop
and implement a deeision support system designed to
monitor the use, quality and cost of care provided by
HMos.
The key developmental obj=tives of this
initiative were to:
■

In an effort to improve their information on managed
care alternatives, several large U.S. corporations turned to
MEDSTAT Systems to design a decision support system
capable of monitoring the utilization; quality and cost
patterns of their employees enrolled in HMOS. As part of
this development process, MEDSTAT Systems conducted
a review of historical HMO data collection initiatives.

. .

initiate a consistent flow of HMO claw,
develop an on-line interactive databasq

■

create new analytid tools for use with HMO
dak, and

■

establish data standards ,

During the first phase of this initiative, MBDSTAT
Systems designed an HMO data reporting process that
balanced the information n~s of healthcare purchasers
with the data reporting capabilities of the HMO industry.
Numerous interviews with healtheare purchasers to
understand their decision support requirements were
combined with site visits to over 30 HMOS from across
the country.

Our examination of HMO data collection initiatives
revealed that attempts to obtain information were
underway in multiple sectors, including the federal
government, state agencies, individual eorpo~tions,
business health coalitions and research groups within
universities and think tank organizations. The eeleetic mix
of organizations devoting attention to gathering
information from managed care plans has resulted in a
correspondingly wide array of projects whose only
commonality is the desire to understand the process and
cost of earegiving in heakh maintensn= organi=tions.

Site visits to individual HMOS were intended to serve
two major purposes. The fist was to assess present data
reporting capabilities of the HMO industry. Meetings
with systems experts at these HMOS reveal~ what,
information was being coll~ted and to what extent it was
currently automated. Second, these site visits afforded
HMOS with the opportunity to influence the design of the
HMO database and analytical software system. Plan
executives were asked to identify what they believed were
the most appropriate measures for evaluating HMO
performance.

The data currently collected generally fall into one of
several categories:
descriptive information, financial
statements, utilization statistics or qutity of care
measurements. Some organimtions are simply assembling
databases of descriptive information on HMOS for
purposes of comparison; premiums, benefit coverage,
administrative procedures and access issues are
incorporated into these databases. Government agencies
are routinely coll~ting financial statements, frequently on
a common reporting instrument, the “Health Maintenance
Organization Financial Report of Affairs and Conditions. ”
Utilization data are of high interest to many requesters,
but to date have not been widely sought at the level of
specificity present in indemnity claims databases; with
notable exceptions, organimtions have confined their
request to a group-spectilc level of detail. Finally, design
of quali~ of care assessment measures is in a dynamic
phase, with efforts ranging from third-party administration
of enrolle satisfaction surveys to think tank research into
establishing universally applicable protocols for HMO
quality assessment.

Between October 10, 1988 and May 3, 1989, 34
HMOs were visited. The 34 plans were located in 12
states and included 14 IPA Model, 10 Network Model, 7
Group Model, and 3 Staff Model HMOS.
Site visit surveys were mailed to HMOS in advance
of the visits. The survey covered a variety of topics,
including hardware configuration, current HMO software
applications, data reporting capabilities for selected data
elements, and coding conventions. During the site visits,
HMO representatives also were asked to identify what
they believed to be the most appropriate measures for
evaluating HMO performance.

Another fact which emerged in reviewing HMO data
collection efforts was the variation in plans’ willingness
and ability to respond to information requests. Some

The remainder of this paper summarizes the findings
from our site visits to HMOs, focusing on the types of
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management information systems in place at ~Os,
and
on the data reporting capabilities of the HMOS we visited.

system; HMOS indicated, however, that it is
possible to cross-match the social securi~
number to the data records of HMOS using a
data tape provided by the employer.

Management Information Systems
HMOS reported using a wide array of computer
systems for their electronic data processing, ranging from
minicomputers to IBM mainframes. Of the 28 plans that
completed the site visit survey, 32% ran their basic system
applications, including billing, membership and utilization
tracking, on internally developed software. The rest
(68%) used commercially-developed sotiare packages.
Fourt~n percent had Jurgovan and Blair Incorporated
(JBI) systems, while 18% of the HMOS used systems
installed by Comtec. Eleven percent use Blue Cross Blue
Shield parent organization systems to support their
management information systems’ requirements.
The
remaining plans (25 %) used other vendors including
Electronic Data Systems (EDS), Digital Insurance Systems
Coloration (DISC), and ‘Unisys.

■

Clinical Fields:
Principal Diagnosis for outpatient procedures
were not maintained by 27% of the plans;
these plans either had cavitation -gements
with primary service providers in which no
“detailed level data are passed back to the
WO
for processing, or own their own
outpatient facilities and compensate their
physicians on a salaried basis. Nevertheless,
two IPA model plansl which had cavitation
arrangements with ancdlary service providers,
did require encounter data.

■

Most information systems were found to be in a state
of evolution. In order to repond more effectively to
internal and external requests for data, 29% of the plans
reported they were implementing s~stem replawments or
upgrades. All of the plans visited indicated the ability of
producing data on magnetic tape.

Provider Fields:
q-four
percent of tie plans did not
matain the Primary Care Physician ID on
their system; most of these plans instead
designated primary medid care groups or
primary care centers.

■

Financial Fields:

Data Reporting Capabilities
On average, only 44% of the proposed
fiancial
fields were maintained by
Group/Staff Model HMOS, while 82% of
these fields were maintained by the
IPA/Network Model plans. The low number
of captured financial fields by the Group/Staff
Model HMOS can be explained.by differences
in financing and delivery systems.

The site visit ‘survey also asked HMOS to indicate
whether selected data fields were currently being captured
by their automated MIS. The thirty-one data fields,
proposed for HMO data reporting, were divided into four
major groups:
■

r))&mphic

■
■
■

Provider
Financial

Of the plans visited, 79% appeared to apprwiate
purchasers’ need for dati, and 71% seemed willing to
provide data and participate in an initiative to create an
HMO decision support system. Twenty-nine percent of
HMOS appeared hesitant to provide data. Twenty-one
percent actively expressed an interest in a collaborative
effort in the evaluation of HMO data.

On average, the HMOS we visited automated 85% of
the data fields for inpatient services. IPA/NetworkModel
HMOS, on average, were able to provide 91% of these
data fields, while Group/Staff Model HMOS were able to
provide 79% of the data. Differences existed ptimarily in
the, ability to provide Provider and Financial dam more
IPA/Network Model HMOS collected these data than
Group/Staff Model HMOS.

Key Findings
Standard Data Format

The HMOS automated, on average, 79% of the data
fields for ou@atient servim.
IPA/Network Model
HMOS, on average, were able to provide 86% of these
data fields, while Group/Staff Model HMOS were able to
provide 71% of the data. Again, the difference was due
primarily to more routine collection of Provider and
Financial data by the IPA/Network Model HMOS. In
contrast, Group/Staff Model HMOS reported certain
Demographic and Clinical data fields more routinely than
the IPA/Network Model HMOS,

Construction of a test database confirmed the finding
made during site visits to HMO!, that while most HMOS
maintain key membership, prowder and ufllzation data,
they vary extensively in the manner in which these data
are collmted and stored within their MIS systems,
In order to achieve a uniform database structure that
allows comparability between HMOS and comparison of
HMO to indemnity experience, MEDSTAT Systems
recommends continued use of a standard data format m
data collwtion.

Several opportunities for improving reporting
capabilities were observed. Some of the more general
problems frequently encountered were
■

Tracking
Services

Util.bmtion Experience for Subcontracted

Demographic Fields:
As evidend
by absence of Mental Hdth and
Substance Abuse data in several HMO datafeedsj HMOS
frequently subcontract various services such as psychiatric
and substance abuse care or diagnostic laboratory services

Forty-eight percent of the plans did not
maintain the employee’s Social Security
Number as the subscriber record key on the
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to outside vendors. The HMO may receive information
on submntracted services in hard-copy format but
generally electronic data are maintained by some thirdp~ vendor.
MEDSTAT Systems recommends that herdthcare
purchasers work with HMOS to obtain utition
data
from all sourw, including third-party vendors, where
appropriate, in order to develop a comprehensive
hdthcare utition
database.
Data Quality
Certain data quality problems were consistent among
all HMOS participating in this initiative. Common data
problems included poor cdlng of last date of service on
inpatient casm, the absence of discharge status for
inpatient cases, and less than optimal diagnosis and
procedure coding in outpatient data. Greater use of ~0
data can be expected to drive improvements in HMO data
quality.

●
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CHARACTERISTICS AND SHORTCOMINGS OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG
TREATMENT DATA SYSTEMS
John Noble, National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Sharon Brooks

.

Hospitals are the only reporting
units for which there is a data base to
determine the extent to which the NDATUS
survey is congruent with other data. This
provides a measure of the integrity of the
NDATUS survey in representing the hospital
sector of the drug and alcohol treatment
systern.
The other source of hospital data is
the comprehensive 1989 American Hospital
(AHA) Annual Survey of
Association’s
Hospitals’ which asks whether a hospital
has a designated and distinct section for
“alcoholism/chemical dependency” (A/CD)
treatment.
The results show that 41 percent of
the 1,892 AHA hospitals with the A/CD
designation were included in the NDATUS.
Of these, 1,282 of the AHA A/CD survey
hospitals had inpatient beds and 47
percent of those with inpatient beds were
reported in the NDATUS survey.
Thus, data from less than one-half of
alcoholism/chemical
specialty
the
are
hospitals
units
in
dependency
available.
The average number of beds in the AHA
alcoholism/chemical
with
hos-pitals
dependency inpatient units reported in
NDATUS and not in NDATUS were similar.
There were an average of 30.0 A/CD beds in
AHA hospitals in NDATUS and an average of
non-NDATUS
AHA
A/CD
beds
in
27.7
hospitals. There were 18,054 A/CD beds in
the AHA/NDATUS hospitals and 18,837
beds
in the non-NDATUS AHA hospitals.
There are NDATUS respondents that
classified themselves as hospitals, but
were not located in the AHA file. They
accounted for 572 NDATUS responding units.
This may be due to self-designation as a
not
meeting
AHA
although
hospital
criteria, or-they were satellite units not
matched in the study with the hospital
unit.
The universe to which questionnaires
are sent is maintained by NIDA and is
using
basis
ongoing
updated
on
an
by
treatment
submitted
information
programs and State drug and alcohol
from
listings
well
as
agencies
as
Prior to a suxvey,
submitted by staff.
State agencies are provided a printout and
are asked to make additions, deletions or
list.
the
master
in
corrections
Subsequentlyr the face page of each
with
preprinted
questionnaire
is
identifying information for each facility
in the universe.
Some weaknesses in this process may
arise when State agencies do not have
responsibility or an interest. NLYATUSis
a voluntary periodic point prevalence

The focus on treatment services to
respond to the Nation’s drug crisis has
raised numerous questions about the nature
and scope of sewices available, as well
their geographic distribution and
This paper summarizes and
~~ality.
critiques the principal data system in
place to address the needs of services
researchers, managers and policy makers.
over
8,000
large
system
of
A
outpatient and inpatient treatment units,
most outside traditional health care
settings such as. hospitals, physicians’
offices and mental health centers, has
developed over the last 20 years to
address the specialized needs of persons
with alcohol and other drug problems. The
major data system to collect information
about this unique service system is the
National Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit
Survey
(NDATUS), which
has
reporte~
periodically on treatment units.
survey has been administered by the
“National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
with support from the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).
The 1989 NDATUS reports 734,955 drug
abuse and alcoholism clients in treatment
1989,
point
the
September
30,
~evalence
reporting date in the 7,759
More than
treatment units responding.
one-half of the clients in treatment were
between the ages of. 25. and 44 in both
and
outpatient
progras.
inpatient
Fourteen percent of all clients were
inpatients on the point prevalence date.
the
percent
of
Eighty-three
responding units estimated the annual
unduplicated count of clients served in
There were an
the 12-month period.
estimated 2,446,246 clients served, with
59 percent reported as clients being
for
a
primary
problem
of
treated
alcoholism, and the balance had a primary
problem of drug abuse.
financial
support
Total
$3,988,616,000 was reported by 6,7;:
units.
The funds were about equally
divided between drug and alcohol clients.
The following is the treatment unit
orientation and the percentage of all
clients on the point prevalence date:
Hospital
CMHC
Correctional Facility
Halfway House
Other Residential
Outpatient
Other

12.3%
15.0
1.9
2.5
7.0

51.2
10.0

Hospitals account for 12.3 percent of the
clients, but represent 17.6 percent of all
reporting units.
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survey of drug and alcohol treatment and
prevention programs.
Thus , if personnel
are not available
for the updating
activity, the facilities for which the
State has no fiscal responsibility-would
be the lowest priority for assuring
inclusion.
State interest and availability of
personnel for NDATUS survey followup also
play an important role in the response
rate.
States have the opportunity to
include transmittal letters and survey
supplements when distributing the Federal
questionnaires.
The relative interest
‘ and/or
resource
support
is
State
illustrated by the following data:

drug and alcohol treatment sector, NDATUS
survey methodology should be improved to
incorporate a complete listing of service
questionnaires,
pretesting
of
units,
improved response rates, and synthetic
estimates for nonreporting units in order
to provide complete estimates on the
national treatment effort.
For publicly-supported facilities,
Data Set reporting
the new Minimum
requirements established by NIDA/NI=
should improve information about the
number and demographic characteristics of
However, the
clients in treatment.
improved survey administration suggested
will require additional financial and
personnel resources at both the State and
national levels. The importance of this
data to administrators and policy makers
at the State and Federal level bode well
for the implementation of such survey
improvements.

Distribution of State Response Rates
(including Puerto ~ico and”District
of Columbia)
Percentage
“ Under 60
60 to 70
70 to 80
80 to 90
90 through 100

No. of States
9

Bibliocrranhv
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Hospital
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Overall response rates for the 12,330
active treatment and prevention units was
77.9 percent indicating that larger States
had better response rates on average than
smaller
The importance in
States.
services
research
of
State-by-State
comparisons
requires
improving
low
response rates.
In order to correct these wide Stateto-State variations in response rates, it
is recommended that a minimum level of 85
percent be established for each State.
Federal contract personnel would contact
programs directly to secure data from
nonresponding programs.
Secondly,
minimal
data
from
nonresponding
facilities
would
be
assembled from State licensure or program
promotional material.
Such core data
would enable the development of estimated
data for nonrespondents based on the
characteristics
of similar responding
facilities.
Two recent Institute of Medicine
reports, one on treatment of alcohol
problems and the other on treating drug
problems, utilized NDATUS survey data and
made recommendations or observations about
NDATUS .
The alcohol report urged that “NDATUS
should be redesigned to reflect actual
practice more accurately and to identify
clearly which types of treatment are being
provided.”
The drug report advised “several
of
cautions are in order.. ●stimates
treatment
delivery
and
funding
are
conservative .“
As the Nation’s only comprehensive
effort to gather data on the specialty

Institute of Medicine (U.S.); Broadening
for Alcohol
the
Base
of
Treatment
Problems, 1990.
Ibid; Treating Drug Problems, Volume 1,
1990.
National Institute on Drug Abuse; National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse; National Drug
and Alcoholism
Treatment Unit Survey
(NDATUS); 1989.
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THE FEASIBm
OF COUCI’ING
DATA IN A NATIONAL
SURWY OF AMBULATORY SURGERY
B. C. Duggar and B. Brdicki
Center for Health PolicyStudies

focus of the study was to assess the extent to which the
present methods used for the NHDS could be adapted
to a nationrd survey of ambulatory surgery, although
alternative methodologies should be investigated. Thus,
as a starting point we were to examine the feasibility of
a two stage sampling process. First, the facilities, then
surgical cases. The study consisted of two phases:

Since 1965 the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) has collected and published annual statistics on
use of medical and surgical care by hospital inpatients.
These data are collected through the National Hospital
Discharge Survey (NHDS). It has been apparent since
the late 1970’s that the NHDS was unable to provide
comprehensive statistics on many common surgical
procedures because advances in technology have
increasingly enabled these procedures to be performed
outside, the hospital inpatient setting. Data horn the
American Hospital Association, SMG Marketing Group,
and HCF~ for example, have confirmed the rapid
growth in numbers of facilities providing surgery
programs for outpatients and in the number and variety
of surgical procedures performed in these settings.
However, no comprehensive national data are available
on the characteristics of the patients and the surgical
care received in outpatient settings.
Valid data about medical and surgical care provided
in hospital based and freestanding ambulato~ surgery
centers (ASCS) are necessary to make national and local
decisions for the allocation of resources and training of
medical manpower, to aid efforts to control medical care
costs, and to plan for the provision of future medical and
surgical care. Currently ASCS provide a wide variety of
surgical treatment, including tonsillectomy, myringotomy,
lens procedures, D & C of the uterus, hernia repair,
laparoscopic tubal ligation, arthroscopic surgery, as well
as a variety of diagnostic procedures ranging from biopsy
and endoscopic examinations to cardiac catheterization.
Although there is an obvious need to collect data on
ambulato~ surgery in hospital and freestanding ASCS, it
is unclear how best to survey such facilities for these
data. Further, the costs of conducting such a survey will
depend on a number of factors, such as whether
different methods are needed for surveying freestanding
versus hospital based ambulatory surgery.
Thus, a
feasibility study was needed to identi~ problems, t,est
methodologies for overcoming these, and demonstrate a
feasible approach for collection of valid data on
ambulatory surgery performed in these settings.

Phase 1.

Survey Design

a.

Define the universe of ambulatory surgical facilities
(hospital based and freestanding) to be included in
the sampling frame.
b. Provide a working definition for identi@ng surgical
cases to be included/excluded from the sampling
frame within hospitals.
c. Identi& the data elements to be collected for
selected ambulatory surgical cases and develop
operationally useful definitions for each.
d. Develop protocols, data collection forms, and
administrative procedures for the conduct of a field
test of survey content and methods.
e. Prepare the ASC facilities sampling plan, develop
and produce sumey materials for the field test.
Phase 2.

Demonstration,
Recommendations

Analysis,

and

Field test systems and procedures for the sampling
and collection of ambulatory surgery visit data,
including provisions for data quality control. The
test will be performed in approximately 90
ambulatory surgical facilities, both hospital and
freestanding.
b. Analyze the response of the sampled facilities and
the problems encountered in sampling of surgical
cases, data collection, and data quality control.
c. Assess the potential for alternative data collection
methods.
d. Develop recommendations for a national survey
design.
a.

An expert technical advisory panel consisting of
representatives of professional and trade associations
interested in ambulato~ surgery is providing advice on
technical issues. The panel reviewed the design for the
feasibility field test prior to its execution, the findings
from the field test, and assisted in formulating
recommendations for a national sumey.

Feasl%ility Study Design
The objectives of the feasibility study were to
provide detailed recommendations conceding the design
of a national survey of ambulato~ surgery, including the
definitions of the universe of facilities and of surgical
visits within facilities to be sampled. The feasibility study
would also provide recommendations as to the data set
to be collected, the methodology to be employed, and
the estimated costs for a national survev. A principal
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Findings

1. Preparation
Sampling Frame

and

Maintenance

of

a

Further, special purpose facilities licensed as an ASC in
some states, but for which surgical procedures were
incidental to the primary purpose of the facility (e.g., a
birthing center), which were limited to procedures not
customarily performed by a physician (e.g., oral surgery
centers), or which were unregulated in many states or for
which access by survey staff would be problematic (e;g.,
abortion clinics) were recommended for exclusion.
The questions to be resolved through the field test
related to the completeness and validity of readily
available lists of regulated
facilities performing
ambulatory surgery. Sources to be evaluated were:

Facilities

In order to sample ASCS it is first necessa~ to
define those to be included in the sampling universe,
then collect and maintain a complete inventory of the
eligible facilities. To avoid potential duplication in
sampling with the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey (NAMCS) which presently is limited to a sample
of office based physicians and patient visits to their
private offices, a way to distinguish between freestanding
ASCS and physician private offices was needed. Another
concern was whether to include specialized facilities
which add little to projections of national ambulatory
surge~ statistics, deal exclusively with procedures not
commonly performed in the operating rooms of hospital
based or other regulated ASCS, or for which access to
such a specialized facility’s records would be much more
problematic than would be likely for a hospital (e.g.,
dental surgery clinics, abortion clinics, freestanding
diagnostic imaging centers, etc.).
Similarly, it was
necessary to develop recommendations as to whether to
include specialized facilities in which surgical procedures
may occasionally be performed, but which are incidental
to the primary purpose and services of the facility (e.g.,
a family planning clinic which performs a vasectomy, or
a freestanding birthing center in which obstetric
procedures
classified as surgical procedures
are
occasionally performed).
A physician may designate his private office as an
ambulatory surgery facility in most states without any.
special facility license. Such a facility, is treated by the
state and third party payers as any other physician’s
private office and is unregulated, although the physician
owner/operator must be a licensed physician. The selfdesignated ambulatory surgery facility will not receive a
facility fee from Medicare or Medicaid when surgical
procedures are performed on their beneficiaries. Other’
third party payers may also deny payment of a facility,
fee to the unregulated self-designated ASC, although
some payers do contract with selected physicians for
specific in-office surgical procedures at reimbursement

s The HCFA Provider of Services (POS) file.
The American Hospital Association (AHA) list of
hospitals and freestanding ASCS published in the
AHA Guide to the Healthcare Field.
● Lists available
for purchase from the SMG
Marketing Group, Chicago.
● Trade and professional organization lists of their
membership.
● Lists of state regulated facilities obtained from the
licensing and certification. agencies within the state
government.
●

Hospitals and freestanding ASCS were identified in
each of 6 primary sampling units (PSUS) selected for the
feasibility study.
The resulting lists were then
unduplicated and facility contact and outpatient surgery
information compiled on each identified facility. A
sample of the hospitals as well as all freestanding ASCS
were then contacted to assess the accuracy of the
information and to screen them for possible inclusion in
collection of data on a sample of surgical outpatient
visits.
Findings indicated that there was little to
differentiate the ~
POS, “and SMG lists as sources of
information on hospitals. However, among freestanding
ASCS there is a substantial turnover and lists rapidly
become obsolete.
Further, no single source for
freestanding ASCS fully substitutes for collection of the
most recent data directly from the state licensing and
certification agency. The findings for freestanding ASCS
is as follows:

POS file - Some freestanding ASCS choose not to
be Medicare certified, thus the POS file excludes
about 10 percent of regulated ASCS. An ASC
may elect not to be Medicare certified because it
does not treat many Medicare patients, or
because it is authorized to bill Medicare using the
POS certification number of a parent facility
(usually a hospital).
AHA list - The most recent list includes some
ASCS which are not regulated or which are
owned/operated by hospitals and not separately
regulated, and excludes a number of separately

rates which reflect the inclusion of facility costs as well
as the surgeons’ fee.
Because of the need to exclude physician in-office
surgery from the planned new survey of ambulatory
the findings and
surgery, and building upon
recommendations of an earlier study of differentiating
characteristics of regulated versus self-designated ASCS,
it was recommended that the present feasibility study be
restricted to the survey of “regulated facilities” in which
surge~ is performed on an outpatient basis (e.g., state
licensed and/or Medicare certified hospitals or ASCS).
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●

●

●

comparison with SMG and AHA lists. Although there
is overlap between the AHA and SMG lists of
freestanding ASCS in states without ASC licensing, there
are facilities listed in each which do not appear on the
other list.
Because some states exclude from licensing certain
~es of facilities (e.g., facilities limited to pregnancy
termination procedures), we must either identify all such
facilities in those states not requiring licensing, or be’
able to screen them out among licensed ASCS in other
states.
Based on contacts with licensed ASCS and
comparisons with data available on the SMG list, we
conclude that the SMG list can be used to screen out
most, but not all such licensed facilities. Information
available from state licensing agencies can also be used
to screen out most, but not all, such special purpose
regulated ASCS.

regulated ASCS, both hospital owned and those
completely freestanding.
SMG list - Because the SMG list of freestanding
ASCS excludes many of those which are hospital
affiliated, the list is incomplete as to all facilities
separately licensed and/or Medicare certified. The
extent of this omission vanes widely horn state to
state, depending on how licensing of ambulatory
surgery facilities owned by hospitals but located
off the premises is handled (New York, for
example, requires that all such ASCS be licensed
under the category of “hospital extension clinics”,
while Louisiana only requires a separate license
for a hospital owned ASC located more than 50
miles horn the hospital. Hospital ASCS which are
Medicare certified as “separate part facilities” are
also omitted from the SMG list, whether
separately licensed or not.
For those ASCS
included in the SMG list, this was the best source
of data on volume and specialty of ambtiato~
surgery, although the data were seriously in error
for a few percent of the ASCS.
Trade and Professional Association lists - These
were found to provide no additional regulated
facilities not found on SMG or AHA lists.
Moreover, a substantial proportion of all regulated
ASCS do not appear on any such list (excluding
the AHA list of hospitals).
State licensing and certification lists - Except when
a facility W;S newly licensed or ce~ed,
or
discontinued its licensed status since the creation
of the list, these lists were complete, by definition.
However, because 12 states did not have an ASC
licensing law as of mid-1989, ASCS which do not
serve Medicare patients, which are unregulated,
but which would be licensed if located in a
different state have been identified through the
SMG and AHA lists.

2. Definition and Identification of Surgical Cases Within
a Facility
Once an ASC has been identified, the problem
remains as to which patient visits represent outpatient
surgical w-sits. Definitions of surgical procedures tend to
be very broad, including cutting, suturing, injecting, and,
in some cases, endoscopic procedures using naturally
occurring body orifices. The inclusion and exclusions are
particularly
important
in large medical centers.
Historically most hospitals have used their own definition
For example, since GI
of “outpatient surge~”.
subspecialties usually fall under the department of
medicine, many hospitals do not consider GI
colonoscopies as outpatient surgery. Endoscopic special
procedures rooms are often separate from the OR and
are used for those patients for whom the procedure can
be performed without general anesthesia. Such patients
and the procedures usually do not fall within the
hospital’s definition of ambulatory surgical patients and
procedures. Patients receiving general anesthesia for an
endoscopic procedure will be treated in the operating
suite, although often in an OR dedicated to endoscopy.
Other questionable areas include those radiologic
procedures involving dye injection which may be
performed in the radiology department on outpatients,
while in another institution it may be done in the
operating room. Cardiac catheterization performed in
the Cardiac Catheterization hboratory
may also be
done on an outpatient basis is some hospitals. Inclusion
of osteopathic manipulation as a surgical procedure is
another example for which there is no clear answer.

We conclude that the most recent SMG freestanding
ASC list, together with either the SMG or AHA hospital
list, provide a vehicle for identigng between 90 and 98
percent of separately regulated ASCS. The HCFA POS
file can be used to identi& hospital affiliated but
separately certified facilities. If hospital affiliated but
separately licensed ASCS which are not separately
certified are to be reliably identified, either the state
licensing agency must be contacted for licensing
information, or the hospitals must be directly contacted
to identi~ any such separately licensed affiliated
facilities.
At this time we are unable to measure the extent to
which SMG and ~
lists reliable identi~ ASCS not
separately regulated because they are located in states
without an ASC licensing law. None of these states were
included in our sample of PSUS for the feasibility study.
Further, it is not clear what criteria and sources can be

Options include:
●
●

used to provide ,a. complete listing in such states for
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Use a prepared list of surgical procedures.
clinical
Base the
determination
on the
characteristics (e.g., anesthesia was administered,
the procedure was invasive, or the procedure
required post-operative observation).

3.

Data Elements for Collection
Table 1. lists the data elements included in the field
test. This list was distilled from a more comprehensive
list initially compiled from a wide variety of sources (e.g.,
the NHDS data elements, the Uniform Ambulatory Care
Data Set recommended by the National Committee on
Vital and Health Statistics, and recommendations from
and governmental
interested
professional,
trade,
agencies). The list of data elements tested is more
comprehensive than will be possible with a national
survey, but the test was necessa~ to permit speci~g
the costs and data quality measures for each potential
data element, Medical abstract forms were developed
for recording the data elements for each selected surgical
visit. Definitions and instructions as to where the item
is customarily found in the medical record and how to
classi@ the record information within allowed response
categories were provided.

Use reimbursement
as a guide (e.g., the
procedure warrants an ambulatory surge.~ facility
charge by most payers, it appears on the HCFA
list, etc.).
Identi~ qualifing administrative arrangements
(e.g., if the procedure was performed in ~ special
procedure room, was schedding and responsibility
under the administrative control of the OR
department?).
This might be further refined to
limit the procedures to those which. would be
appropriate to perform in an OR (or, conversely,
to exclude those which can generally be
performed in a physician’s private office, or in an
examination
or special procedure/diagnostic
procedure room in the hospital).
The issue is critical both for the interpretation and
validity of national estimates resulting from any future
survey of ambulatory surgery, and for the ease and
reliability of assembling lists of such patients to serve as
a sampling frame within a hospital.
Our field test
employed a broad definition of surgery which included
all patient visits to operating rooms, dedicated endoscopy
units, cardiac catheterization labs, minor procedure
rooms within the OR, or special rooms in other locations
which were primarily used for laser surgery (e.g.,
ophthalmologic procedures). Specifically excluded were
the hospitals’ ERs, general purpose examination and
diagnostic rooms, or radiologic procedures rooms not
part of the OR. Thus, our test used as a sampling
frame all patient visits to certain geographic ‘locations
within the ASC, sorting out and excluding those which
represented inpatients at the time they entered the
surgical unit (regardless
of whether they were
subsequently discharged without staying over night) and
specifically retaining those who entered the surgical unit
as outpatients, even if they were admitted as inpatients
subsequent to surgery.
Findings from the field test indicate that hospitals
found this definition overly broad and that it greatly
increased the costs and complexity of data collection to
include patients treated outside of the main OR and
other operating rooms under the control of the OR
department. This was exclusively a problem in the larger
hospitals. Our definition was not a problem for the
freestanding ASCS. Time required during the initial visit
to a hospital with multiple locations for surgexy
(especially, those with endoscopy units remotely located
from the operating rooms and those which performed
any cardiac catheterization on an outpatient basis) was
nearly twice that for uncomplicated hospitals with all
quali~ng surge~ under the OR department’s control.
Time to compile lists and to draw the sample was also
about twice as long in those facilities with quali~ng
surgical units not under the OR department,

In each of the test facilities about 20 surgical visits
were sampled, using a proportional sampling scheme
with randomized starting points to include all lists of
quali~ng surgical visits. After the list of patient visits
for abstracting was selected, the medical records for
these patients were retrieved and the records abstracted.
A total of 1642’ abstracts were collected from 84
participating facilities (51 hospitals and 33 freestanding
ASCS).
Findings discussed here are limited to those data
elements for which a problem or special concern was
identified.
A. Patient Identification .
5.

Social Security Number - This item was indicated as
“not available” in the medical record for 12 percent
of the sample and the item was incomplete for an
additional 4 percent.

B. Patient Characteristics
Age -97 percent of the sample provided date of
birth. One third of those abstracts without date of
birth provided age.
10. Race - Was not available or incomplete for 39
percent of the abstracts. 110 Ethnicity - Was not available or incomplete for 86
percent.
12. Marital Status - Was not available for 14 percent of
the abstracts. The reason for interest in this item is
that whether or not a patient has someone at home
to provide transportation and to assist during the 24
hour post-surgical” period has a bearing on suitability
for ambulatory surgery.
13. Expected Payment Source - Incomplete for 8
- percent.

8.
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14. Discharge StatuslDisposition - 94.9 percent of
freestanding ASCS and 93.3 percent of hospital
ambulatory surgery patients were routine discharges
to home. Transfer or admission to a hospital for
inpatient care was reported for 0.6 percent of
freestanding ASC patients and 2.7 percent of
hospital ASC patients. The remainder represented
incomplete
or. missing documentation.
.

c.

24. Diagnoses - Coded principal diagnoses were provided
for 93 percent of the cases. In about 90 percent of
the cases both narratives and ICD-9-CM codes were
provided for principal and other diagnoses,
25. Procedures - Procedures were coded in ICD-9-CM
in about 79 percent of the cases, in CPT-4 (HCPCS)
in 64 percent, with about 25 percent having both
codes. Narrative descriptions were always available,
although some narratives were insufficient to be
coded.
Hospitals almost always had ICD-9-CM
codes while CPT-4 codes were the predominant
mode for procedures in FSASC records.
26. Assistant? in Surge~ - Information on this item was
provided in only about a fourth of the abstracts.
27. Other Services Provided - This item yielded poor
response from freestanding ASC records, although
there were fewer but still many incomplete responses
from the hospital ambulatory surgery cases.
28. Outcome - This item is not available in 53 percent
of the abstracts, although the reported absence
varied from about 30 percent of freestanding ASC
cases to 60 percent of hospital cases.

Surgical Visit Data

- This item was
15. Was Surgery Cancellednerrninated
included to determine is collection of data on cases
terminated after the ASC has invested in preparing
the patient, but before the actual cutting begins.
Because such patients do not reliably appear in the
surgery lists from which we sampled, the item will
produce unreliable statistics.
16. Place Of Service - This item was indicated as not
available, or was left incomplete for 6 percent of
abstracts.
17. Visit Type - Ambulatory surgery is ahnost always
done on an elective basis (97 percent of FSASC
cases and 93.7 percent of hospital cases were so
listed, with most of the remainder identified as the
item “not available”).
18. Time Periods - Pre-op time was not available in 20
percent and incomplete for another 13 percent.
Operating room time was not available for 9 percent
and incomplete for 5 percent of the abstracts.
Recovery room time was not available or incomplete
for 19 and 9 percent, respectively. Discharge times
were not available or incomplete for 11 and 4
percent, respectively.
19. Total Charges - Charge data were seldom readily
available in the hospital medicd record departments,
and available in the records departments
of
freestanding ASCS for less than 50 percent of the
abstracts.

From the field test we conclude that certain items
should be deleted from the data set, while others need
to be redefined or combined. We recommend collapsing
“race” to white, black, and other. Ethnicity should be
We recommend
deleted, as should marital status.
changing the status/disposition item to include discharge
to “obsemation status”, discharge to “recovery center”,
and “surgery terminated/cancelled”.
Item 15, surgery
cancelled or terminated, can then be deleted.
The
patient or visit type is recommended for deletion. Preop time is too unreliable for collection. Recovery room
and discharge time should be combined and relabeled as
“recovery” time. Total charges should be deleted from
the data set as long as the principal source is to be the
medical record. Type of anesthesia, who administered
the anesthesia, and ASA Classification should be
combined into” a single item, using a branching logic.
Post-operative anesthesia assessment should be deleted.
We recommend collecting the surgical procedures data
before the diagnoses, requesting both ICD-9-CM and
CPT-4 codes, if available, and providing a narrative for
each procedure for which neither code is abstracted. We
recommend deleting the assistants in surgery and
outcome followup items.

D. Medical Data
20. Type Anesthesia - This item was not stated in 4
percent and incomplete for another 4 percent of
abstracts.
21. Anesthesia Administered By - Not available for 13
percent and incomplete for 12 percent. This item
can be better phrased to improve the response by
eliminating the issue of supervision of CRNAS and
providing for “not applicable” in cases where no
anesthesia was administered.
22. ASA Classification - This was not available for 46
percent of the cases and incomplete for 6 percent.
Unless an anesthesiologist was consulted, the ASA
classification would seldom be provided.
23. Post-Operative Anesthesia Assessment - “Good” was
checked on 57.9 percent of the abstracts and “not
stated” on 41.1 percent.

4.

Data Collection Methodology

The tested methodology closely resembled that used
for the NHDS. We gave facilities the option of using inhouse staff to do the sampling of surgical cases or
permitting us to send in an outside person. The NHDS
uses the Bureau of the Census to provide personnel to
induct hospitals, provide training to hospital staff if the
hospital elects to draw the sample and complete the
abstracts, and uses Census staff to do the abstracting if
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‘the hospital is unwilling to p~ovide the stti.
We
simulated this process by hiring personnel who had
worked on the 1990 census, through Bureau of the
Census contacts, then trained them and sent them in to
collect the ambulato~ surgery data in those facilities
unwilling to do so with in-house staff. We prepared
manuals for our “Census” staff and for hospital use.
We achieved a 70 percent participation rate among
“freestanding ASCS and 71 percent among hospitals
contacted. Identification and sampling of ambulatory
surge~ cases was very complex in only about 5 of the 51
participating hospitals.
However, these hospitals
represent a disproportionate share of the ambulatory
surgery volume, particularly for certain selected
procedures which may not be performed on an
outpatient basis in most other hospitals.
We conclude that a retrospective records review
methodology for collection of ambulatory surgery data is
feasible. Comparisons with alternative methodologies,
such as the prospective data collection method used with
NAMCS, indicated that each alternative has serious cost
or data utility limitations. An advantage of the NAM~
methodology, however, is the ability to include data
elements which currently are not reliably recorded in the
medical record.
Moreover,
using the NHDS
methodology will permit future integration of the two
data collection efforts.
5.

Table

1

PROVISIONALDATA SET FOR FIELD

TEST
SURVEY OF AMBULATORY SURGERY

A.
::

3.
4.
5.
“::
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
c.

15.

16.

Estimated Costs for A National Survey

Although the one-time costs of starting up a new
survey are large, we estimate that the annual costs for a
National Sumey of Ambulatory Surgery, using a
methodology similar to that used with the NHDS, will be
similar to those for the NHDS, assuming an equal
number of facilities and about a 50 percent reduction in
number of records.
Maintenance of the facilities
sampling frame and participating facilities is more costly.
Sampling within large complex medical centers is more
complex, but this is offset by the ease in sampling small
freestanding ASC lists of surgical patients. Abstracting’
will include several more complex data elements and
training of data collectors will be more difficult.
However, the simplicity of the medical records found in
freestanding ASCS will offset the addition of the several
more difficult to abstract items.

17.

18.
19.
D.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

26.
27.
28.
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CASE IDENTIFICATION
Facility ID Number
Satel1ite or Separate Unit Number
Medical Record Number
Date of Surgery
Social Security Number
Residence ZIP code
PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS”
Date of Birth
gg; (if Date of Birth not available)
Race, (Include all Census Categories: white,
Indian/Eskimo/Al eut,
black,
American
Asian/Pacific Islander, Other)
Ethnicity (Hispanic Origin, Non-Hispanic)
Marital Status
Expected Source(s) of Payment
Status/Disposition of Patient (Routine to
Home, Transfer/Admission to Hospital for
Inpatient Stay, Not Stated, Other)
SURGICAL VISIT DATA
Cancelled
or
Surgical
Procedure
Was
Terminated?
(If so, during pt prep, but
before entering the OR; as anesth admin
before surg; during surg, surg incomplete)
Place of service
- OR dedicated for ambulatory surgery
special procedure room in OR suite
-’OR used for inpt and outpatient surgery
special
procedure
room
service/dept
outside of OR
- satellite facility
Patient and visit types
scheduled outpatient surgery
non-scheduled outpatient surgery
patient scheduled as inpatient but
converted to outpatient
patient scheduled as outpatient, but
converted to inpatient
Time (Pre-op, Operating Room, Recovery Room,
and Discharge Time)
Total charges (If Available, Indicate What
Charge Elements Included)
MEDICAL DATA
Type of Anesthesia
by
Administered
Anesthesia
(anesthesiologyst,,CRNA, surgeon, other)
ASA Classification of Patient
Post-Operative Anesthesia Assessment
Diagnoses (list principal diagnosis and all
“other diagnoses”, provide a narrative and
ICD-9-CM code for each)
Procedures
(list
principal,
Surgical
secondary and all other procedures, provide
and
and
both
ICD-9-CM,
narrative
~CPCS/CPT-4 codes for each)
How Many Physicians Were on the Case in
Addition to the Primary Surgeon (were there
assistants at surgery)?
Other Services Provided
Was There Outcome Followup (if so, when was
it conducted)

I
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Session D

Improving
Vital Statistics

A BIRTH CERTIFICATE AUDIT PROGRAM IN PENNSYLVANIA
Marina P. OIReilly, RRA, Pennsylvania Department of Health
the records pulled for the date of audit.
Copies of the actual birth, certificates
for the audit records are retrieved from
the Division of Vital Records and brought
to the audit along with the list of
certificates not located in the DivisionBs
data base, if any.

Beginning in October 1989, the
Health
Pennsyl~ania - Department
of
introduced an onsite birth certificate
audit program in all hospitals in the
Commonwealth providing maternity services.
All hospitals in the Commonwealth received
an inservice on the proper completion of
the
birth
certificates
prior
to
implementation of the birth certificate
audit program. The Commonwealth currently
has 158 hospitals offering maternity
services and this presentation will report
on the results OF the first 58 of these
hospitals to have received their” first
audit.

Actual Audit
The hospital is given a copy of the
list of certificates not located in the
Divisionfs data base on the day of the
audit so that these records may be pulled
and reviewed manually by the auditor. In
some instances, there has been a name
change that the auditors were unaware of
which
made
location
of
the
file
impossible, the certificates may have been
filed later or, in some circumstances, the
certificate may not have been filed at
all.
In one instance, the hospital had
two certificates that were not filed at
the
time
of
audit.
The
original
certificates had not been pulled for
mai 1ing and were found filed with the
medical record.
The sample certificates are then
compared item by item to the documentation
in the newbornts and mother!s records. If
the data on the certificate is not the
same information reported in the medical
record, or if the information cannot be
located in the medical record, the item is
considered incorrect and is marked as such
on the birth certificate audit form with
a notation in the comment section on the
difference between the certificate and the
medical record.
For example, if the newbornis name
was Anne, and the certificate was spelled
Ann, the IInolt
box would be checked, and,
in the comment section, it would state
“Anne not Ann”. (Figure 1)
.At the conclusion of the audit, an
exit interview is held with the hospital
staff
who
are
responsible
for
the
completion of the birth certificate (it
is not
always
the
medical
records
department). A provisional accuracy rate
is provided along with a discussion of
individual items which are considered
“Problem Areas” (items with an accuracy
rate
of
below
90%) .
Initial
recommendations
improvement
are
for
discussed so that resolution of problems
may begin immediately, and a possible
reaudit schedule is discussed.

PURPOSE
The intent of the birth certificate
audit program is to monitor and improve
the reporting accuracy of all birth
certificates submitted to the Department
of Health and to assure that all births
occurring in Pennsylvania Hospitals are
registered with the Division of Vital
Records in accordance with state law,
which states that a certificate must be
filed with the state or local registrar
within 10 days of the birth of the child.
PROCEDURE
Initial Request
Two hospital sources, listings of
newborns with ICD-9-CM discharge codes of
V30-V39 for a specified time period and’
medical records of the newborn and mother,
are utilized during the audit. As most
people probably know, ICD-9-CM is the
International Classification of Diseases,
9th Edition, Clinical Modification, and is
used in hospitals to assign a number code
to allow for ease of
to diagnoses
indexing, etc.
v30-v39 are the codes
which correspond to the newborn diagnosis.
Approximately eight (8) weeks prior
to the date of an audit, the hospital is
sent a letter describing the purposes of
the audit, date of the audit, and
requesting a listing of all newborns with
discharge codes of v30-v39 within a
specified quarter of the year along with
their birth date and mother!s name.
Preaudit Review
All
births
identified
from the
hospital listing are then compared to the
Division of Vital Recordts data base to
assure completeness of registration.
A sample of 25 records or 2%,
whichever is greater, is selected from the
hospital listing and sent approximately 4
weeks in advance of the audit date. This
allows ample time for the hospital to have

Audit Reports
Within four (4) weeks of the date of
audit, a written report is forwarded to
the hospital. The report gives a summary
of all findings:
the quarter reviewed;
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the number of records from the audited
quarter not filed in the Division’s data “
base; the number of records requested for
audit; the number of records actually
reviewed (due to readmission, etc. , some
records may not be available for the
of
reviewed
number
the
audit) ;
certificates filed late (those filed with
the state or local registrar more than 10
days after the date of birth); and the
overall accuracy rate.
Next, accuracy rates for each item
on the certificate are presented, and a
list of IIproblem Areas” is developed
(those items with an accuracy rate below
90%) .
For each problem’ area, the exact
errors that were made are spelled out.
For example, under Complications of Labor
and Delivery, we list which complications
how
many
reported
and
were
not
report
the
did
not
certificates
for
Recommendations
complications.
improvement of the problem areas are
These recommendations list
provided.
where in the medical record the items were
located, gives synonyms for some of the
more difficult items~ lists what should be
reported in the ltOtherl$
categories in the
medical check box questions; and lists
what need not be reported at all.
Finally, a summary is given which reviews
the overall accuracy rate again and
discusses when the next audit will be
scheduled.

If the hospital has an accuracy rate
95%, some individual items below
70%,
and had no worksheets, a focused
reaudit will be scheduled within 12 months
from the date of the audit report on the
items that fell below 70% and those that
were not reviewed due to worksheets being
unavailable.
If the facility has none of the above
mentioned problems, they will be reaudited
in 24-36 months from the date of the audit
report.
above

Sample Size
some
any new program,
As with
difficulties arose in the first few audits
that were completed. The first hurdle was
Initially,
an appropriate sample size.
the program began by reviewing 10% of the
records in a quarter. This number proved
to be too ungainly a number to work with.
We finally settled on a sample size of 25
records or 2%, “whichever was greater.
This was felt to be a good balance between
statistical accuracy while not inundating
the hospitals with record requests.
Medical Reporting
The next major hurdle came with the
review of the medical check box questions,
items 38a-43, Medical Risk Factors for
this Pregnancy; Other Risk Factors for
this Pregnancy; Obstetric Procedures;
Complications of Labor and Delivery;
Method of Delivery; Abnormal Conditions of
the Newborn; and Congenital Anomalies.
Initially, it was difficult to decide when
a condition should or should not be
reported.
It was felt that the field
staff was. not qualified to decide when
hypertension was or was not a medical risE
factor or when a nuchal cord became a
complication of labor and delivery or when
jaundice became an abnormal condition of
the newborn.
To answer these questions, we first
contacted the National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) to find out how to
decide when something should be reported.
According to NCHS, these items must be
reported on an occurrence basis, not an
outcome basis.
For example, if a woman
has hypertension during her pregnancy, it
does not matter if this condition affected
her pregnancy in a negative manner or if
the case was managed without problems. If
she had the condition, it should be
factor.
risk
reported
as a medical
Similarly, if there was a nuchal cord
(umbilical cord wrapped around the baby’s
neck) , it does not matter if there was a
good outcome (healthy baby) or not. If it
occurred, it should be reported as a
complication of labor and delivery.
Deputy
David, MD,
Next,
Ronald
Secretary for Public Health Programs of

Reaudit Schedule
Reaudits are scheduled in one of
five ways depending on the initial audit
results.
If the facility has a total
accuracy rate of below 95%, a complete
reaudit will be scheduled within 12 months
from the date of the audit report. If the
total accuracy rate is above 95%, but
individual items have an accuracy rate of
below 70%, a focused reaudit will be
scheduled within 12 months of the date of
the audit report to review just the items
that fell below 70%.
Most facilities have the mother
complete some type of birth certificate
worksheet to obtain the legal information
(parents’ names, dates of birth, race,
education, etc.) . In some instances, the
facility does not keep this worksheet or
does so for only a short time after the
delivery.
If this happens, there is no
way to review the legal information for
accuracy as there is nothing to compare.
The first recommendation made in this
instance is that they make the worksheet
a permanent part of the medical record or
plan to keep the worksheet for a“ longer
period of time.
This will protect the
hospital in the event that questions arise
regarding this information and will allow
for complete audits.
A reaudit in this
case will be scheduled within 18 months
from the date of the audit report to allow
ample time to implement this procedure.
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to be better and more accurate reporting
than if the physician is responsible,
especially with the prenatal information.
For example, in one facility, a physician
decided that every woman gains 20, 30, or
and
during the pregnancy
40
pounds
arbitrarily assigned one of these three
When
weight gains’ to his patients.
information
in the
compared to the
prenatal record, some of his estimates
were very close, most were not.
Incorrect reporting on some itemS,
Obstetric Procedures and Complications of
Labor and Delivery, appears to be due to
a general lack of understanding on what
should be reported. Some data providers
do not realize they are to report
the
throughout
occurring
procedures
pregnancy, not just during the delivery.
Another problem with the reporting of
obstetric procedures is the failure of
some data providers to realize than an
artificial rupture of membranes (ARM or
obstetric
considered
an
AROM)
is
procedure. Whether it is an induction of
labor or a stimulation of labor depends on
whether or not labor has begun when the
rupture takes place.
Conditions frequently not reported in
and Delivery
Complications
of Labor
included nuchal cords, lacerations, and
Two reasons for nonfetal distress.
reporting seem to be prevalent here.
First, the data provider did not realize
that the condition was considered a
complication and therefore did not report.
it, as with nuchal cords and lacerations.
Second, the data provider was unaware of
synonyms for reportable conditions. For
instance, synonyms for fetal distress
include multiple variable decelerations,
prolonged
and
decelerations,
late
the
record
Unless
decelerations.
specifically stated fetal distress, these
conditions were not reported.

the Pennsylvania Department of Health, was
contacted for assistance in the re~ortin~
of Abnorm’al Conditions of the Newb~rn and
Dr. David, a
Congenital Anomalies.
physician neonatologist, provided lists of
conditions that should be reported in
these categories, conditions that should
not be reported, and conditions that may
the
depending
, on
be
reported
circumstances.
Finally, the recommended standard
medical definitions were utilized for
disease
categories.
clarification
of
These definitions also play an integral
part in the recommendations used in the
audit report. These definitions are used
to list synonyms for diseases; to explain
which conditions should be reported in the
categories,
and to explain which
ll~therll
conditions need not be reported.
INITIAL RESULTS
State Average
These initial results deal with the
58 hospitals offering maternity
ServiCeS
to
have received their first
birth certificate audit.
75,335 items
were reviewed in these hospitals with
72,531 items being reported correctly (the
information on the certificate and in the
medical
records
corresponded) .
The
overall accuracy rate for the 58 hospitals
is 96.3% with 31 hospitals having an
accuracy rate above this average and 27
having
an accuracy rate below this
average.
first

Lowest Accuracy Rates
When the audits were started, there
were few surprises regarding the items
with the lowest accuracy rates, the
prenatal information and medical check box
Of course, some items were
questions.
reported more accurately than others with
some achieving an accuracy rate of 100%.
Examples include date of birth, sex of the
newborn, and facility name. The name of
the newborn was not without error with 3
of the 1509 names reviewed being reported
incorrectly on the birth certificate
(figure 2).
Complications of Labor and Delivery
had (and has) the lowest accuracy rate
with only 66.4% of the items being
reported correctly.
This is followed
closely by Obstetric Procedures-at 72,7%,
Other Risk Factors at 83.8%; Date of Last
Normal Menses at 85.5%; Month of Pregnancy
Prenatal Care Began at 87.3%; and Abnormal
Conditions of the Newborn at 89.4%(figure
3).
In our experience, the accuracy rates
are, many times, affected by who is
responsible for the completion of these
items.
In general, when the medical

records

or mat-ernity”staff

FUTURE
was
audit program
the
Although
implemented almost two years ago, no
reaudits have yet to be completed, even
though several hospitals have fallen into
We
the 12 month reaudit category.
initially delayed the sending of the audit
reports until numerous audits had been
completed so that we could gauge which
information would be most appropriate and
beneficial to the health care facility.
The first reaudit is tentatively scheduled”
for November 1991.
Once the reaudits have begun, we will
reports
on
interval
be
completing
steps
further
seen
and
improvements
planned to improve the accuracy.
We also anticipate changing the
rate.
accuracy
acceptable
lowest
currently, it is at 95%, but we plan to
medifv this to the state wide accuracv
rate.“ In the future, hospitals fallin~
below the state wide average will be

is responsible

for completion of the. it,ems, there tends
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A
study
is
also
planned
to
demonstrate the differences ‘in accuracy
rates in hospitals where the physician has
responsibility
for the completion of
portions of the certificate and the
hospitals where just the hospital staff is
responsible
for
completion
of
the
certificate.
Please contact me if anyone is
interested in receiving any of the forms
utilized during the audit or if anyone
would like the results of the studies that
are planned.

reaudited in 12 months rather than those
falling below 95%. We would hope that the
state wide accuracy rate will continue to
improve
with
continuing
audits
and
education of data providers.
We
also
plan
on
changing
the
percentage at which a hospital will
receive a focused reaudit. Again, we will
change this to the state average for the
item. For example, if the state average
for Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn is
89.4%, a hospital will have a focused
reaudit when their average falls below
this number rather than when it falls
below 70%.

BirthCertificate
AuditForm

No

YES

Item
Name correct?
Date of birth correct?
Time of birth correct?
lSexcorrect?

I
I
I

I

City of birth correct?
1

Countyof birth correct?
Place of birth correct?

I

Maidenname correct?

I

Date of birth correct?

I
I

Age correct?
Birthplacecorrect?
Mailingaddresscorrect?
.
Actuallylive correct?
MotherSocialsecuritycorrect?
Fathersocialsecuritycorrect?
lFatherl.
name correct?

I

lDateof birth correct?

I

lAgecorrect?

I
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I COWNTS

I

I

I

A BIRTH CERTIFICATE
AUDITPROGRAMIN PENNSYLVANIA
AUDITRESULTS
DATA ITEN
Name

Date of Birth
Time of Birth
Sex
City of Birth
Countyof Birth
Placeof Birth
FacilityName
CertifierTitle
Mother~sN~e
MaidenName
Date of Birth
Age
Birthplace
MailingAddress
ActuallyLive
FatherlsName
Date(ofBirth
Age
Birthplace
Informant
HispanicOriginMother
HispanicOriginFather
Race Mother
Race Father
EducationMother
EducationFather
Live BirthsLiving
Live BirthsDead
OtherTerminations
MotherlsMaritalStatus
Date LastMenses
PrenatalCareBegan
PrenatalVisits
BirthWeight
Gestation
Plurality
1 MinuteAPGAR
5 MinuteAPGAR
Mothertransferred
Newborntransferred
MedicalRisk Factors
OtherRisk Factors
ObstetricProcedures
Complications
Methodof Delivery
AbnormalConditions
Congenital
Anomalies
DeathUnder 1 Year
Adoption

NUMBERAUDITED

NGMBERCORRECT

1609
1516
1609
1609
1516
1609
1516
1516
1609
1609

1506
1609
1591
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609
1608
148o
1608
1601
1608
1290
1601
1478
1258
1209
1235
1212
1351
1078
1076
1413
1240
1224
1215
1550
1605
1502
1606
I375
1405
1b56
1568
1475
1609
1557
1574
1607
1604
1415
1349
1170
1007
1497
1356
1495
1604
1609

75,339

72,531

1509
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609

1609
1609
1609
1484
1609
1609
1609
1291

1609
1484
1266
1216
1241
1216
136o
1090
1090
1427
1265
12hl

1241
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609
1609
1584
1609
1609
1609

1609
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%
99.8%
100.0%
98.$$
100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
99.9%
99.7$
99.9$
99.5%
99.9%
99.9%
99.5%
99.6%
99.4$
99.4$
99.5%
99.7%
99.3%
98.9%
98.7$
99.0%
98.o%
98.6$
97.9%
96..3%
99.8$
93.3%
99.8$
85.5%
87.3%
90.5%
97.5%
93.1%
100.0%
96.8%’
97.8$
99.9%
99.7%
93.3%
83.8$
72.7$
66.4%
93.0%’
89.4%
98.6%
99.7%
100.0%

96.3%

,

.

Birth

Certificate
Items

100%

Audit
With

Program

Lowest

in Pennsylvania

Accuracy

Rates

96.3%

83.8%

85.5%

i’2.7%
66.4%

0

Birth

Certificate
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Items

87.3%

89.4%
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WASHINGTON STATE BRI’H CERTIFICATE DATA QUALITY STUDY AND FIELD PROGRAM DESIGN
Sandra Kindsvater and Patricia Starzyk, Washington State Center for Health Statistics
Birth certificate data can provide a wealth of information
about risk factors associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. The data are used to make decisions about areas of
need for family planning and prenatal care services and
programs to deal with high-risk pregnancies. For example,
birth certificate data on prenatal care and birth outcome were
used by one of the larger counties in the state to make
decisions about the importance of access to basic maternity
services and the financial and health impact of inadequate
access to care. Whether these are good or bad decisions
depends at least in part on the quality of the birth cetilcate
data. Thus, quality assurance is an important aspect of birth
certificate data collection.

B. Certificate Sampling Procedure: We selected a
random sample of about 15 certilcates for each hospital in
the study (range 11-20). We expected that 15 comparisons
could reasonably be completed in one day, which would
minimize the cost of the study and the inconvenience to the
hospitals. A total of 765 certificates were included in the
study, covering about one percent of Washington State occurrence births. For each certificate, we compared 50 items
to hospital records. The only certificate items not compared
were six items used for local documentation. These items are

not part of our data base and hospitals play no role in
providing the data for most of them.
Because a constant number of certificates was sampled
for each hospital, the error rates given in the Results section
weight each hospital equally, whereas a state total error rate
would give more weight to the larger hospitals with more
deliveries. Thus, these error rates represent overall state error
rates only in cases where small and large hospitals have the
same error rates (see Table 4 and discussion). *

Earlier data quality studies conducted at the national level
(1,2) andin New York State(3) indicate that individual items
on the certificate are reported with varying degrees of completeness and accuracy. Washington State recently com‘ pleted a birth certificate data quality study, to update these
earlier studies and assess additional items currently on ‘the,
Washington State birth certificate. The results of this study~
were used to design a field program aimed at improving birth
certificate data quality. This report describes both the data
quality study and the subsequent field program design.

C. Data Collection: All data were collected in visits to
‘pm-ticipatinghospitals by an Accredited Record Technician
(ART). About two weeks before a visit, we sent the hospital
‘a copy of the identifying information from each certificate,
so that patient records would be available at the time of the
visit. We requested two records for each certificate: the
mother’s and the newborn charts. During the hospita3visit, a
copy of the actual birth certificate was used as a worksheet
and any discrepancies between the certificate and either chart
were noted in red ,on the certificate. Different worksheet
designs were tested early in the study and we found that this
birth certificate copy was the easiest to use. At the end of each
visit, an exit interview was conducted with the Birth Registration Clerk and the Director of Medical Reco~ds(if available)
to describe errors found and ways to correct the problem.

METHODS
The method used for the data quality study was a comparison between birth certificates and hospital medical
records, to determine how accurately and completely the
information was transfemed from the medical record to the
bi~ certificate form. The comparison involved a sample of
1987 Washington State birth certificates from a sample of
hospitals.
A. Hospital Sampling Procedure:
The aim of the
hospital sampling process was to have as wide a geographic
representation of hospitals as possible. Accordingly, we
selected at least one hospital from ,all but eight of
Washington’s 39 counties. The remaining eight counties
were not represented in the study either because they had no
hospitals or because the only hospital in the county had ten:
or fewer deliveries annually (except for one county which
was omitted by an oversight). We chose several hospitals
from each of the larger counties, to represent a variety of
hospital sizes and locations within the county where possible.

We also surveyed each hospital to determine what procedures were used to complete the birth certificate. Data on
hospital size (number of beds) were obtained from hospital
licensing information. These procedure and size data were
used to test whether different hospital characteristics have an
effect on data quality.
D. Data Analysis: We classified the errors found in the
compmison study into one of five types:

1. Unknown: The item was reported as ‘unknown’ (’not
given’, etc) on the certificate when data were available in the
hospital record

We then sent a letter to the selected hospitals describing
the study and requesting their participation. Only two hospitals refused, one of which stated that they no longer had any
deliveries. The study thus consisted of 50 hospitals, which
delivered 72 percent of the 69,346 live births occurring in
Washington State in 1987.

2. Blank: The item was left blank on the certificate when
data were available in the hospital recor~
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RESULTS
3. Completion: There was a problem in completing the
certificate, i.e., the completion instructions given in handbooks provided to the hospitals were not followed

A. OveralI Error Rates and Types of Error: We
examined a total of 38,250 items in this study (50 items on
765 certificates). For these items, 1,478 errors were found,
giving an overall eyor rate of 3.9 percent or an average of
two items pbr certtilcate.

4. Difference There was a difference between data on
the certificate and in the hospital record. This category includes check box items for certain conditions or complications where the hospital checked ‘none’ on the certificate and
a condition or complication was noted in the record

Table 1 gives data on types of error.
As Table 1 shows, the major source of error was a
difference between ~e birth certificate data and the hospital
record, accounting for 61.5 percent of the errors. These data
differences are not always due to.incorrect transfer of data
from @e medical record to the bfi ce~ficate. Somefies
there are data differences beween the two hospital charts or
between the chart and the worksheet. Because it is not always
possible to decide which record is in error, the hospital
chooses one or the other record, according to its policy.

5. Partial: The item was ody partially completed when
full information was available. This error type is found only
for items with several parts, such as the date of last normal
menses or previous pregnancy history.
Five variables were included on each record to describe
hospital characteristics:
1. Who completes the certificate (e.g., medical records
personnel or doctors);

B. Error Rates and Types of Error by Section of the
Certificate: The Washington State birth certificate (Figure
1) contains 56 items of data, 50 of which were examined in
this study. For purposes of analysis, we separated the certFlcate into three sections, as follows:

2. Whether they interview the mother or just give her a
worksheet to completq
3. Whether the worksheet information is supplemented
by medical records dat~
4. Whether the worksheet is a copy of the birth certificate
or a hospital-specific desigr,

1. Legal (items 1-25): @formation used to identify the
recor&

5. The size of the hospital (number of beds).
2. Middle (items 32-51): Background information on
the parents and some outcome information (e.g., birth
weight);

All data were keyed into a microcomputer using the
dBASE package. Keying was verified by having a different
person re-key the data. The two files were compared and
corrections made. The resultant ffle was then loaded into a
Univac mainframe and SPSS used to analyze the data.

3. Bottom (items 52-56): Medical information on the
cmnt pregnancy.

The analysis of hospital chmacteristics involved studying
the effect of each of the five variables defined above on error
rates. This effect was studied by holding all other variables
constant, comparing error rates for hospitals where the only
difference in characteristics was the variable understudy. For
example, the effect of hospital size was studied by comparing
only hospitals where medicd records staff completed the
certificate without interviewing the mother, using a hospitaldesigned worksheet and supplementing the worksheet with
medical records data. In this case, the only difference between
the hospitals was the number of beds. Error rates given in
Wable 4 for the two hospital size categories &us refer only to
those hospitals.

TabIe 2 gives error rates by section of the cert~lcate.
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TABLE 1. ERROR RATES BY TYPE OF ERROR
Washington State Birth Certificate Data Quality Study, 1987
NUMBER
TYPE OF ERROR*

ERROR**

OF ERRORS RA~(%)

Unknown Reported
Item Left Blank
Completion Problem
Data Difference
Partial Reporting
TOTAL

151
247
99
898
82

0.4
0.6
0.3
2.4
0.2

1477

3.9

PERCENT
OF ERRORS
10.3 ~
15.4
7.7
61.5
5.1
100.0

* Error types defined in Methods Section
**E~or rate based on 38,250 possible e~ors, see text
TABLE 2. ERROR RATES BY SECTION OF CERTIFICATE
Washington State Birth Certificate Data Quality Study, 1987

SE~ON OF
CER~CATE
Legal
Middle
Bottom

ITEM
NUMBERS*
1-25
32-51
52-56

RANGE OF
ERROR

ERROR
RATE(%) RATES(%)
0.6
5.2
14.9

0.0- 6.3
0.1-21.7
11.5-20.0

*Item numbers defined on Figure 1; items 26-31 were not examined in this study
Obviously, the legal part of the certificate is the most
C. Error Rates by Hospital Characteristics: The most
straightforward to complete, with an overall error rate of 0.6
common procedure used by hospitals in the study to complete
percent, and the bottom part is the most difficult, with an
overall error rate of 14.9 percent. However, as the range of
the birth certificate is to have the mother fill out a worksheet
rates shows, there is overlap between the sections’in error
herself, using a hospital-designed worksheet. From this
rates for individud items.
workshee~ supplemented by medical records data, the birth
registration clerk completes the legal and medical sections
Table’3 p~sents data on ~es of error for the two items
and the physician completes the bottom part. However, this
in each section with the highest error rates. Types of error and
procedure is only psed by 13 (26%) of the hospitals in the
error rates for all items studied are given in the Appendix. *
study. We found 21 different procedure combinations for the
study hospitals. For this reason, we found it important to
study whether particula hospital characteristics were associated with higher or lower error rates, using the five
Different problems are seen for the various items. The
hospital variables defined in the Methods Section.
birth attendan~ is the only item studied having substantial
completion problems. Hospitals did not follow the instructions to complete this item only if the person attending the
bifth was different from the one who certiled the birth. This
error was confined to five of the study hospitals. The mense$
*
was tie ordy item where partial reporting was the
greatest source of error. Hospitals supplied the month and
year but not the day. For most other items, a data difference
was the most frequent source of error. The second most
frequent source. generally varied between ‘unknown’ and
blank items on the cetilcate.
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Another interesting finding is that OB staff had fewer
errors than medical records in-completing the legal/middle
section when they used the same procedures. Crude rates
showed the opposite pattern, with OB staff having error rates
(9.2%) nearly twice as high as medical records personnel
(4.7%). This difference probably arises because OB staff
tends to use only the worksheet considerably more often
(80% of the certificates), compared to medical records staff
(12%). When both groups used the worksheet only, the OB
staff had fewer emors.In any case, it appears that supplementing the worksheet with medical records data produces the
most accurate data, regardless of who completes the cetilcate.
TABLE 3. TYPE OF ERROR FOR TWO WORST ITEMS IN EACH SE~ON
Washington State Birth Certificate Data Quality Study, 1987
PERCENT OF ERRORS DUE TO*

ERROR
SECTION AND ~M

RATE(%)

Unknown

. Blank

Completion

Difference

Partial

LEGAL
Attendant
Hour of Birth

6.3
0.0

0.0
0.0

2.1
0.0

91.7
0.0

6.3
100.0

0.0
0.0

MIDDLE
Menses Date
#of Prenatal Visits

21.7
13.9

12.0
25.5

5.4
7.5

0.0
0.0

38.0
67.0

44.6
0.0

20.0

0.0
0.0

24.2
23.5

4.6
7.8

70.6
68.7

0.7
0.0

BO~OM
Conditions of Newborn
Method of Delivery

15.0

* Emor types defined in Methods Section
DISCUSSION ~~LDPROGRAM
The results of thi’s stidy suggested some avenues for
followup which were used to develop a field program for
improving the quality of birth certificate data. This program
has four aspects: training, feedback to hospitals, followup
surveys, and in-house data audits.

Two additional vmiables affected error rates on the bottom part. Better results were obtained with a workshwt based
on the birth cetilcate, rather than a hospital-designed
worksheet, possibly because all of the categories for these
items are delineated on the birth ce~cate form. Thus, it is
easier to see what conditions to include for each item. Smaller
hospitals had lower etior rates for the bottom part, but no
significant difference by hospital size was found for the
legal/middle pm.

A. Training We wiIl use these results to modify hospital
handbook which give instructions on how to complete the
birth ce@cate. We will also use the results in field training
sessionsfor hospital and county health department personnel.

Interviewing the mother (VShaving her complete the
worksheet on her own) had no effect on measured error rates.
However, this study was primarily designed to test how
accurately the data were transferred from the hospital record
to the birth certificate form. It is still possible that interviewing the mother could provide more accurate data on the
worksheet itself, as the interviewer can probe for more information or clarify any items which the mother may fmd
confusing. There was no way for the current study to test this
possibility.

B. Feedback to Hospitals: We are sending a copy of this
report to all Washington State hospitals which deliver babies
and to ail b’ting centers in the state, so that they will be
aware of major sources of error in completing the birth
certificate. In addition, we sent participating hospitals a copy
of hospital- spec~xcresults, in comparison to state totals. A
sample results table is given in Table 5 (next page), This table
was accompanied by one of three cover letters:
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TABLE 5. SAMPLE TABLE OF RESULTS SENT TO PARTICIPATING HOSPITALS
1987 BIRTH CERTIFICATE DATA QUALITY STUDY
RESULTSFORHOSPITAL X
ERROR RATE (%)
All
Hospital
Hospitals
X

TYPE OF ERROR*
UxdcnownReported
Item Left Blank
Completion Problem
Data Difference
Partial Reporting

0.4
0.6
0.3
2.4
0.2

0.0
0.5
0.2
4.1
0.3

TOTAL ERROR RATE

3.9

5.1

*DEFINITION OF TYPES OF ERROR
1. Unknown Reported Item reported as ‘unknown’,
‘not give~, etc on certificate but data available in hospital
record
2. Item left blti Item not completed at all on certificate
but data available in hospital record
3. Completion problem: Completion instructions not
followed or not used.
4. Data differencti Difference between data recorded on
birth certificate and data in hospital record
5. Partial reporting Only part of item completed, e.g.,
menses month and year reported but day missing even
though data available in hospital record

r
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D. In-House Audits: We examined the results of this
study (which used a sample of certificates) to see if any data
audits could help detect errors in the total birth file. We
decided that the only error types for which audits were
feasible are blank and partially reported items. Accordingly,
we are initiating a computer edit to identify any item left
blank or partially completed. A monthly edit listing will then
be sent to the hospital requesting the missing information,
Based on the distribution of errors by type (Table 1), this
query program should effect a 21 percentreduction in overall
error rates. It will be pticularly useful for the menses date,
maternal smoking, andmalformationsj where blank or partial
reporting accounted for more than 40 percent of the errors.

1. For hospitals with error rates above the state average
“ for one or more error types, the Ietterrecommendecl’that they
institute quality assurance programs and offered assistance in
designing such programs.
2. For hospitals at or below the state average for all error
types, the letter commended them for low error rates but
recommended continued monitoring of data quality.
3. For the four hospitals with overall error rates of less
than one percent, an extra congratulatory message was added
to letter #2. ~ese hospitals and their Birth Cetilcate Clerks
were also given special certificates of appreciation signed by
the governor as an incentive to maintain high quality.

By keeping the hospitals informed about problems and
working with them, we hope to improve the quality of data
reported on the Washington State birth certificate. At least,
we can make birth certificate data as complete and accurate
as data in the hospital records. In this way, we can help to
improve the quality of both decisions made with the birth
certificate data and various research/analysis projects predicated on the data.

As a result of this mailing, 12 of the 50 participating
hospitals have requested more detailed study results for their
hospital, so that they could plan quality assurance programs.
Six of these requests came from hospitals with the ten highest
exror rates. Each hospital requesting more information was
sent a list of certificates in error, giving the item number(s)
and type(s) of error for each ceticate. Several hospitals
expressed surprise that their error rates were so high and thus
this study was a valuable education tool for them.
C. Followup Surveys: Because of the good response to
this feedback program, we decided to extend the data quality
study to the remaining hospitals in the state with more th~
ten deliveries annually. Of the 32 remaining hospitals, two
had refused to participate in the ongind study and one
merged with another hospital in 1988, leaving 29 hospitals
to be studied. We will also study the two birthing centers in
the state with more than ten deliveries annually. We will use
essentially the same procedure for this new study, except that
1988birth certificates will be used. As there were only minor
changes to the birth certificate form between 1987 and 1988,
the results of these two quality studies should be comparable.
We will also conduct afollowup data quality study among
the hospitals in the current study with the ten highest error
rates, to see if improvements have been made. This second
study will use 1990 birth certificates. We are not using 1989
birth cetilcates because the certificate fom underwent a
major revision in 1989. The first year of a new certificate
form has data quality problems caused simply by lack of
familiarity with the form. Therefore, we did not feel that 1989
would be a good representative year for this study.

*Due
the

to space
Appendix

limitations,
Table
has been omitted.

4 and

Study conducted by:
SrmdiKindsvater, ART, Health Program Specialist, Research and Data Amdysis Unit (MS ET-14), Washington
State Department of Health, Olympia, Wa 98504. Tel: (206)
586-6027
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USING NEONATAL MORTALITY RISK TO IMPROVE INFANT DEATH
REPORTING AND SURVEILLANCE
John W. Senner, Arkansas Department of Health
The Association for Vital Records and
Health Statistics reported in its October, 1990 newsletter on a survey of registration areas regarding procedures assuring complete and accurate reporting
of infant deaths. Two-thirds of the
respondents to this survey use a sentinel factor to select a set of birth records for staff review. These sentinel
factors vary considerably among the
states, ranging from the selection of
only those births weighing less than 750
grams not matched to a death certificate, to a review of all births weighing less than 1500 grams or with a five
minute Apgar score less than 4.

IFigure
1
Selectlonoflnfants WelghlngLessthan
Arkansas.Blrths, l 985-1989

This study will demonstrate a method for
comparing various strategies of record
selection, and show how to combine several variables into an efficient single
statistic which will improve the selection of records for review. It will
show how this statistic is implemented
in Arkansas and discuss the registration
problems discovered from the birth certificate query program.

than 1000 grams, giving a sensitivity of
44 percent.

Survived

Died

Selected

407

Not Selected

527

1000gr

395
i59,446

The infants selected by the test who
survive are also important, because they
represent the cost of running a quem
system. The epidemiologist calls these
cases IIfalsepositive!!. In this example, 395 of the 159841 surviving infants
weighed less than 1000 grams, giving a
false positive rate of 2.5 per 1000
births.

The examples that follow are based on a
relatively clean set of data - the cohort of births occurring in Arkansas
during the years 1985 to 1989 and linked
known neonatal deaths of that
to all
birth cohort, regardless of when or
where these deaths were filed. A handful of cases with missing sex or race of
mother and a few months of 1985 data
which did not get coded for congenital
anomalies are excluded. Arkansas keeps
open data files, so the data have been
cleaned by a bootstrap process: “changes
discovered in one round of trial computation and,~ery are incorporated into
the sdurce for the next round. The final file contains 160775 births and 934
neonatal deaths - giving a neonatal
death rate of 5.8 per thousand.

When the selection criteria are varied
both,the sensitivity and the false positive rate change. Figure 2 shows the
‘igure

2

Comparisonof Selection Criteria
,’

Blrthwelght

●

Apger
.......
■

Sta~aA
Sta;e B
Sta:a C

The process of selection of a set of
records to review, is e@ivalent to the
application of a screening test to the
data, analogous to the use of a laboratory screening test to detect a disease.
Figure 1 shows the results of selecting
Arkansas births weighing less than 1000
grams. In the terminology of epidemiology, the selected births test ‘lpositivetl. One measure of the quality of a
test is the percent of the truly positive (neonatal deaths) that also tested
positive (weigh less that 1000 grams).
This percentage is called the sensitivity of a test. In this example, 407 of
the 934 neonatal deaths weighed less
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L’elationship between these quantities.
One of the iines shows how ~ensitivity
and the false positive rate increase as
increasingly higher levels of birthweight are used as a selection criteriUm. The other line shows an essentially
identical relationship between these
quantities at increasing levels of fiveminute Apgar score.
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level variable for the type of birth
facility, and expanded the number of
congenital anomalies scored. At all
levels of query,
a given level of sensitivity is achieved at less cost (false
positive rate) than single variable criteria.

The points illustrate the results of
applying several sample selection criteria to Arkansas data. State A queries
only births weighing less than 75o
grams. State B ~eries births under
1000 grams or born out of hospital. TWO
points are shown, with and without the
out-of-hospital criterium. State C queries births weighing less than 1500
grams or with five-minute Apgar score
less than 4. Three points are shown,
the birthweight and Apgar score criteria
singly and in combination.

A supplement with the details of computing the probability of neonatal death is
available from the author at 4815 W
Markham - .Slot 19; Little Rock, AR
72205-3867. There are two phases to the
computations, generation of the probability equations from clean data, and
routine application to dirty data.
Quarterly, deaths are matched to births
and all apparent survivors with probability of death greater than 20 percent
are queried by letter to the hospital of
birth or transfer. This letter lists
the name of both infant and mother and
the data used to generate the probability . The letter asks that the data be
checked for correctness and the outcome
of the birth be reported.

State B illustrates the fact that sensitivity and false positive rates are
affected by context; This state queries
all out-of-hospital births because nearly all of these births are unplanned,
emergency deliveries. Arkansas, on the
other hand, has a moderately active laymidwife community, and most out-of-hospital births are planned. In this context, adding the criterium of out-ofhospital delivery to the 1000 gram limit
adds only a little sensitivity but much
to the cost.

?igure 4
State C illustrates the fact that criteria can be combined in a useful way. In
this case selecting infants by either of
two criteria, birthweight or Apgar
score, added substantially to sensitivity without adding greatly to the cost.

Application of Multivariate Model
ArkansasBlhhs 1990-1991

Died

This process of combining criteria can
be extended to any number of variables
by using multivariate logistic regression to compute a probability of neonatal death. Figure 3 shows the relation-
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The results of aDDlication of the probability equations-~o five quarters of
data are shown in Figure 4. During this
time, 126 records were selected for query. Of these, 15 infants erroneously
appeared to be high risk because of
wrong data. Most of the errors were
made in Apgar score - a 111011
that was
typed as a ‘rll~,
a “O” that was used to
mean that the score was not taken.
There were a few birthweight errors and
one notation of a severe congenital
anomaly was withdrawn. Twenty-four of
the infants were correctly identified as
high risk but appeared as false positive
records because they had, in fact, died.
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ship of sensitivity and ,the fal&e positive rate when selection of records is
based on the.probability of neonatal
death computed as a function of birthweight, f~ve-minute Apgar score, sex of
the infant, the presence of either anencephalus or renal agenesis,” and race of
the mother. A later model added a four

Records of these infants
until the responsibility
file a death certificate
There are two persistent
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were traced
for failure to
was identified.
problems.

First, there is miscommunication between
funeral homes and hospitals on the outcome of the birth. A hospital filesa
live birth certificate or a fetal death
certificate - but not the death certificate. And a funeral home files the
death certificate, unless it thinks that
the birth was a miscarriage. Correct
procedures are not followed unless both
the hospital and the funeral home agree
on the birth outcome. The registrar has
responded to this problem by asking that
every funeral home check on the live
birth/fetal death status of the infant,
and every hospital communicate the outcome status of a birth to the funeral
home. These efforts have helped, but
the problem has certainly not disappeared.

~igure 5
Observed and Expected Neonatal Death Rate
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expected number of neonatal deaths.
These can be summed over periods of
time, areas of residence, hospitals of
delivery, or type of attendant and compared to the actual number of deaths.
Figure 5 shows, as an example, the history of the last six years of neonatal
mortality in Arkansas. The solid line
gives the expected neonatal death rate,
as computed from the birth characteristics, and the stars show the actual
rate. Note that the “quality” of the
births has not changed, but that recently the neonatal death rate has been persistently below expectation, coinciding
with the implementation of ECMO (extra
corporeal membrane oxygenation) therapy.
Similar computations can be used to
identify areas of the state with poor
access to perinatal care. A formal statistical test can be performed by computing the traditional chi-squared test
whenever the expected number ‘of deaths
exceed five.

Approximately 20 percent of the query
returns indicated that the infant was
transferred alive to another hospital.
While some of these transfers occurred’
after the birth certificate had been
filed, many should have been recorded on
the transfer field of the certificate.

.
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Second, hospital pathology departments
are reluctant to do their paper work.
One pathologist admitted that he found
the task distasteful, and put it off as
long as possible. Medical records departments can help to assure that the
records are filed promptly but one hospital discovered that their computer
system was not as reliable in reporting
the status of the infant as thought.
Thus, the medical records personnel did
not have a accurate double check that
all records had been filed.

.
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The Association for Vital Records and
Health Statistics report on registration
practices commented that existing wide
variations in registration procedures
among the states prevent fair comparisons of state infant mortality rates. A
regular and systematic query of surviving high risk infants is needed to assure that all death certificates are
filed and counted. The procedure will
also detect and correct data errors and
enhance the reporting of transfers to
other hospitals. Because of variations
in birthing practices, Specific birthweight or Apgar score criteria are not
desirable. Rather, the intensity of
query should be standardized at some
agreeable level of sensitivity. States
will then find that a multivariate criterium can achieve the agreed level of
sensitivity at less cost than a single
variable criterium.
One efficient multivariate criterium is
based on the probability of neonatal
death. This statistic is a transformation of birth characteristics (birthweight, Apgar score, s,ex,etc.) into an
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Year 2000 Surveillance
and Data SysternsComparable
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,

COMPARABLE METHODOLOGIES: A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
Mary Anne Freedman, National Center for Health Statistiw

problematic objectives. Realistically, they cannot
be followed through national surveys, but will
need to be tracked through small, intensive,
catchment area studies. Thus, it may be difficult
to construct national estimates for these
objectives.

Successful achievement of the Year 2000 Health
Objectives will depend in part upon our ability to
monitor and compare progress toward the objectives at all levels of government. This presentation provides a brief overview of some of the
issues related to tracking the Year 2000 objectives
at the national level and some suggestions for
developing comparable data collection methods
for use at tie national, state, and local
levels.

Despite these problems, we estimate that, at
present, national data sources exist to monitor
over 90 percent of the objectives. The concerns
at the state and local levels are considerably
greater. Much of the data to monitor national
progress toward the objectives will come from
national surveys. Similar surveys are often not
feasible at the state and local levels. In 1989, the
Public Health Foundation surveyed states to determine their ability to measure progress toward the
(at that time, draft) objectives and sub-objectives.
Responding states indicated that, on average, data
was available to track 39 percent of the objectives
and sub-objectives in the draft set. Individual
state responses ranged from 27 percent to 58
percent.2

NATIONAL TRACKING EFFORT:
Healthy People 2W1 contains 300 objectives.
There are also 220 sub-objectives-targeting minority groups and other special populations. In
addition, many objectives have multiple components. Thus, the tracking system will need to
follow about 700 data elements. These data will
come from over 75 unique data systems.
There are several problems with the objectives
themselves that may impact on our ability to
monitor progress toward all of the objectives.
First, there is a group of objectives that are relatively easy to monitor but that had no data source
at the time they were formulated. NCHS and
other agencies are modi~ing existing surveys and
developing data for these objectives.

OBJECTIVE 22.3:
This brings us to Objective 22.3: to develop
procehres for collecting comparable data for
each of the Year 2W objectives and to disseminate these among Federal, State, and local agencies.

Second, there are a few objectives which raise
analytic or measurement issues (e.g., years of
healthy life). We are working on solutions to
these issues.

At the preceding session, we heard presentations
about the work of Committee 22.1 and the development of the health status indicators. That
process was successful because it incorporated
input from a wide spectrum of interested parties.
As we define a process for addressing Objective
22.3 we can learn from the 22.1 experience.
First, we must insure that interested parties have
a means to provide input. Second, we must
recognize that many of the issues in 22.3 are
technical. Thus, in addition to the policy groups
that participated in the development of the health
status indicators, we need the involvement of
organizations like the Association for Vital Records and Health Statistics, the Council of State
and Territorial Epidemiologists, and the National

Then there are some objectives which not clearly
defined (e.g., .’..people who have discussed issues
related to nutrition.. with family members...).
While we are attempting to develop survey
instruments to address these objectives, their
inherently vague nature makes them difficult to
measure.
Finally, there are a few objectives which relate to
populations that cannot be identified or monitored
through general purpose surveys (e.g., IV drug

users not under treatment...; mentaldisorders
amongchildren...). These are the most
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Committee on Vital and Health Statistics. We
also need to consult with technical experts within
state and federal government and in the schools of
public health.

This is a major undertaking which will take time
to complete. Therefore we must get started soon.
We must also segment the process so that results
can be released as they are developed. It is
important that states and localities have this information as early as possible for use in assessing
progress toward the objectives.

The process to develop comparable data collection
methods should address the following areas:
●

h summary, the development of comparable data
collection methods will require broad input the
public health community. We look forward to
working with all of you on this important project,

technical definitions. There are specific
terms within the objectives, the health
status indicators, and related areas (e.g.,
the base population for age-adjusting) that
need to be defined.
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ESTABLISHING HEALTH DATA SYSTEMS AS A PRIORITY - PAST AND PRESENT
Garland Land, Missouri Department of Health
systemsin these areas. So the CHSS initifly
focused on vital statistics, hospitals, nursing
homes,
heath
manpower
and hospital
discharge data.

Thepubliche~th
systemis launching into the
90’s with some new significant directions not
the least ofwhichis
theyear 2000 objectives
and more specifically the objective 22 on
surveillance and data systems. Those of us
who make a career of developing and using
data systems and attempting to impact public
policy through data find it assuring, if not hard
tobelieve,
toseedatagivensucha highPriority
in establishing the nation’s health agenda.
Making data systems one of the twenty-two
objectives follows the Institute of Medicine’s
report which pointed out that assessment is
‘one of the cornerstones of public health.

It should be noted that the emphasis was on
specific data systems. Vital statistics was a
natural ally to public health agencies because
the data system was in place although in a
rudimentary fashion in some states. However,
the other data systems of the CHSS were
typically
not in place.
Considerable
developmental efforts were required.
Most
state agencies at the time did not have a wealth
of experience in planning and managing large
data systems. This problem was complicated
by the necessity of developing new collaborative
arrangements with provider associations and
licensing boards which controlled the data in
one fashion or another.

I am reminded that this’ is not the first time
that an emphasis has been given to the
creation of health data systems at the local,
state and national level. When I was hired 20
years ago, one of the first documents given to
menwa: ~hrat~ ;~d
the flag book, A State
. .
o
e te
ea t
tat st CS4 which was
published in 1969. This W;S ;he first resource
,“developed to promote the creation of state
centers for health statistics. Legislation was
passed in 1970 to establish what became known
as the Cooperative Health Statistics System.
State Centers for Health Statistics were
developed in almost all states over the last
couple of decades. As a formal program, the
CHSS lasted until 1981 but many of the
principles
have carriedon pastthe time when
funding ceased.

For the most part the primary users of the
facility and manpower data systems were the
planning agencies. However, their data needs
were rather vague and nondescript.
State
Centers for Health Statistics were mainly in
state public health agencies whose primary
mission related to the prevention and control of
However, state centers were
diseases.
developing data systems that were only
marginally related to the primary mission of
the state health department.
The emphasis of the CHSS was on developing
data tapes which met the federal technical
specifications. Possibly because of a lack of
resources or maybe because of a lack of
knowledge of how to use the data, analysis of
the type which could frame policy decisions
occurred infrequently in many states. The
panel h evaluate the CHSS noted this problem
and recommended “ the first priority in the
CHSP be to strengthen the ability of States to
identify
health data needs, to develop
appropriate collection mechanisms, and to
build capacity to anaIyze and use health data
...“ Ten years after that recommendation was
made we have a “new direction for health data
systems. I wodd like to compare the present
plan with our past experience.

Now we have a new emphasis on data. I wodd
like to review briefly some of the data
principles, concepts and programs which were
promoted in the 70’s and how those relate b the
current emphasis on data and surveillance.
There are some striking similarities and
dissimilarities in the approach to strengthen
health data systems which was made in the
70’s and the one we are launching in the 90’s.
First, I would like to reflect on some principles
and activities of the CHSS. As the name
implies, we were trying to build a national
health statistics system on a cooperative basis
between
the federal,
state and local
governments.
The program was developed in
the heyday of health planning. Naturally, the
program was geared towards meeting the
statistical needs of health planning. Health
planning was a federal concept which in many
states was received with little enthusiasm.
Although on paper health planning had a
broad mission, most of the emphasis was
manpower
placed on health facility and
resources.
It was only natural from the
federal perspective to strengthen the data

First, the present plan is part of the National
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Objectives, Healthy People 2000 publication.
This is clearly a different planning framework
than the earlier health resources planning
focus. Currently data for health planning is
seen in a much broader context.
The CHSS data systems were mainly focused
on inputs of the health delivery system--
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One of the major accomplishments of the CHSS
is that through federal funding almost all
states developed in some fashion a state center
for health statistics. Most states have dropped
or limited the collection of data which were
given such a high priority 20 years ago.
However, the state centers live on. Different
data systems have emerged, more focus is
placed on public health programs, needs
assessment and evaluation.
Unfortunately
most state centers are still rather small with
few resources. I hope the lessons learned from
the CHSS are not forgotten. Federal financial
resources do pay off. States will respond.
However, without financial resources the
national objectives of data comparability at the
federal, state and local level will never be met,
I believe one of the most important lessons
which we should have learned from the CHSS
is that the, federal funding should not be
limited to data collection but instead funds
should be dedicated for analysis.

The year 2000
manpower and facilities.
objectives are strongly weighted towards
outcomes. While few of us would argue with
this change in emphasis, I believe we all wotid
admit that it is much easier to count hospital
beds and physicians in a county than it is to
measure and collect data on health status.
This was borne out by the divergency of opinion
voiced at the meettig to recommend the health
status indicators called for in Objective 22.1.
Obviously the big difference between the
present approach and the CHSS is that we are
not developing large multi-variable
data
systems. Instead the emphasis is on collecting
data to measure specific objectives. Sometimes
that will require a new data system. I believe
this addresses the major criticism of the CHSS
that we were spending a great deal of effort
collecting data when we did not know if or how
the data would be used.
The CHSS emphasized data collection and data
tapes. Objective 22.5 focuses on analysis and
publication of data needed to measure progress
toward objectives. Objective 22.6 focuses on
data transfer but not just sending tapes to the
NCHS. The narrative states “Such a system
could provide standardized tabulations and
allow users the flexibility to rapidly analyze,
graph, and map information to meet specific
needs.” Objective 22.7 focuses on the need for
timely release of national surveillance
and
survey data to measure progress toward the
national health objectives.

A final challenge which we have is how to
make the local health units a part of this
process. The CHSS struggled with this concept
and in fact, in the early days, the name
included local in the title.
The title was
changed and for the most part the locals were
left out. Now again we are confronted with the
reality that public health services are provided
at the Iocal level and data for planning,
assessing, allocating and evaluating are
needed at the level of service delive~. I believe
this is the most paramount reason for
developing strong state centers for health
statistics. Most local heaIth units are relatively
small. They do not have the time, expertise
and often the interest in developing data
systems for analysis and to assist policy
making.
Other than in a few large
metropolitan health departments, I do not
think we should expect most local health
departments to become proficient in the data
- requirements of the year 2000 objectives. This
shordd be the responsibility of the sta% with the
support of the federal government.

Whereas the CHSS focused on a relatively
small number of data systems, the year 2000
objectives
require probing into literally
hundreds of data systems. As with the CHSS,
not all the data systems are housed in public
health agencies. Cooperation will be required
to obtain data from such non public health
sources as law enforcement, welfare agencies,
schools, private employers etc.
In 1968 the NCHS established’ the Applied
Statistics Trahg
Institute (ASTI). This was
in recognition
that
states
and local
governments had statistical training needs
which were not being met. Later the NCHS
developed the Statistical Notes for Health
Planners to convey standard statistical
techniques to those working with health data.
Both of these programs were disbanded when
the CHSS lost its funding and health planning
was de-emphasized at the federal level. It is
good to see that the concept of resurrection is
understood in Washington, for the old ASTI
program and the statistical notes series have
been brought back to life. It will be important
that these two programs maintain their
relevance by focusing on statistical techniques
of analysis that complement the year 2000
objectives.

In conclusion, the CHSS which was started 20
years ago paved the way for the health
statistical approach of today. Obviously times
and priorities have changed.
Some of the
concepts have been dropped but others have
withstood the test of tie and are reappearing.
I find it exciting to see this reemergence on
health data as a public health priority.
However, I think we need to be asking
ourselves what it will take to institutionalize
health data as a priority and not see it wane
after ten years as did the CHSS. I believe the
answer to that question rests in our ability to
make data relevant to policy formrdation. Not
just more tables, fancier colored maps and pie
charts but down to earth analysis of the data
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pertaining
to the phrased
or unphrased
questions of the program managers and policy
makers. We need to understand their world
and then bring our world to them so that the
major health goals of the nation can be
accomplished.
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DATA FOR THB HEALTHYPEOPLE 2CHI0OBJECTIVES:
THE PUBLIC HEALTH FOUNDATION’SNEW CORE DATA BASE
Sue Madden, Public Health Foundation
We wanted the system to be successtid so we limited it to the
nine goals selected by the Steering Committee. We will add
other areas as there is m= documentation of the relationship
between interventions to outcome and as resources kome
available.

I’m pleased to be here today to talk with you about the Public
Health Foundation’s new core data base, answer the most
tiquently asked questions, and shm some sample outputs.
In 1986,the Public Health Foundationconvened a Role Review
Panel to:

tiestion 3- Who Desimed the New Com Data Base?
●

●

Evaluate the purpose and role of the ASTHORepordng
system,

Not just Public Health Foundation staff. The data base was
designed by 64 public health officialsrepresenting

Critiquesomeof the fundamentalassumptionsunderlying
the ASTHO Reporting Systeu and

.

26 state health agencies
6 local health departments
5 federal agencies

●
●

Recommend ways that-the Reporting System and its
outputs might be more useful to state health agencies.

●

The federal, state, and local ~presentatives included
Among other things, the Panel ~commended that we revise the
core data base.

●
●

In 1989, PHF convened a Steefig Committee of health data
experts to develop the parameters for the new COEdata base.
The committeerecommendedthat the new core data base:
●

●
●
●

The SteeringCommitteedirectedPHF to convenea nationalcore
data worhhop with participants divided into four work
groups-maternal and child health, infectious disease, chonic
disease, and environmentalhealth/injury Connol—tode-e
the data elementsfor the nine areas. Compositionof each work
group included

Focus on high-prioritypublic health problems and what
health departmentsare doing to alleviatethe problem

.

Be outcome-oriented and My
People 2000 objectivw, and

.

Focus initially on a limitednumber of publichealth goals
where interventions have a proven =Iationship to
outcomes.

tied to the Healthy

●
●
●

Through an interactive group process, the Steering Committee
selected nine mas for tie com data base. The nine arti
●
●

.
●
●

Mant mortality

Adolescentpregnancy
Cancer
Cardiovasc~ disease
AIDS & HIV *ection

●
●
●
●

11 state and local health officers
28 program experts
6 ~tiStiChS
16 health planners/a~tors
3 fiscal.lbudgetdirectors

●
●

Four program expew,
Two state health agency ~atora;
Two local health officers;
One statisticti, and
Two federal representatives.

Ouestion4- How Was It Desimed?

Sexuallytransmitteddiseases
Vaccine-preventablediseases
kjury prevention
Entionmental health

ti 1990, PHF convened the national core data workshop and
chargedthe participantswith developtig a core database capable
of telling a more compelling story about the impact health
departmentsare having on mtional health priorities, PHF gave
the participant a seven-stepprocess to use in defining the data
base that

The new core data base addressm at lewt one objective in 17 of
the 22 priority seas in the Healthy People 2000 Objectives.

@estion 1- Whv Revise the Current Data Base?

Aa a co~unity, we have done an abysmal job of telling the
story of what public health is and what health departments do.
As you know, public health is not an easy sell.

●

Focused on designing outputs rather than fm

●

Forced the work group to consider data availabi.liW,

●

●

We’ve tried to devise a more compelling way of telling
policymakers and fellow citizens about the impact health
departmentsare haviug on mtional health problems.

Consideredthe impact of health departmentactivities on
desired health outcomes and
Limited the new data base to a reasonable size.

The seven-steppr~s
Step 1

Ouestion 2- Whv Those Nine Goals?
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is as follows:

Review the Model End Product

Step 2

Iden@ the most important health department
interventionsthat influence desired health outcome

Step 3

Idendfy measures for each intervention

Step 4

Design graphic outpumfor each measure identified in
step 3

Step 5

Evaluate availability md strength of each measure
accotig to ranking criteria

Step 6

Modify graphic outputs as necessary

Step 7

Select outputs for core data base after consideringthe
assignedrankings and dete+g
which ones tell the
most compellingstory

●

●

●

Designingnew surveyinstmments--7surveytiments
have been developed, p~tested, and reviewed by state
and local health agencies, work group members, and
others. We are currently finetuning the survey
instrumentsbased on comments~ceived.
Reseuhing existing data sources--Sti have been
identifyingand gathering&ta from existingdata SOBS,
where available.
Desigrdng a new data base--PHF is ~designing its
computer system to accommodate the new core data
base, and plans to put the database on tie Public Health
NeWork to maximizeita utility.

The following slides a a sampler of graphics displaying
informationthat will be availablethroughthe new core database.
Nearly all the slides depict “mock”data.

Our overall adviu to work group members was-When In
Doubt—ThinkImpact

1. Gonorrheaincidenm rate comparedto year 2000 objective
As a part of the process, the work groups created more than 400
gmphicoutputsthat display significantindicatorsof health status
or surrogate measures for. health status. The work groups
recommendedfor inclusion in the data base those graphics that
best depict the impact health departmentsare having on mtiomd
health priorities, and for which data are ~atiy available or for
which data codd be obtained witi no more than a modest
investment of time and msomes. A number of the graphics
reflect health outcome measures that cti be obtained from
existing data sources such as the National Center for Health
Statistics. The remaining &,taelementswill be collecteddirectly”
tim state health agencies.

Sourc& PHF

Description Good way to compare state progress toward a
specific objective.
2, Total number of partnem of STD cases identified and
treated, by disease
Sourca

Pm

Description Effectivenessof casefinding& penetrationof
treatment services.

@estion 5- Whal About Fiscal & Staffing Data?
3. Statesprovidingpublicly-funded~
AZT treatment through Medicaid

.TheNationalCore Data Workshopaddrwsed the output sidq but
we also wanted data on the input side. PHF convened two
additiomd work groups in 1990 that identified resources (both
financial&personnel) associatedwith the nine goals of new COE
data base.

some

treatmentor covering

PHF

Description Shows which states are ensuring access to
AZT therapy for HIV positive/AIDSpatients. .

Ouestion 6- Who Has ReviewedIt?
4, Numbr of outb~aks investigated and number controlled
witldn three genemtions

Information on new COEdata base has now been stid with
hundredsof publichealthprofessionalsin federal,state, and local
health agencies. We have receivedmuch helpfil feedbackon the
graphics and survey instruments.

Soume: PHP

Description Measws the effectivenessof epidemiological
efforts when primary preventionhas failed,

Question 7- How Will It Be More Useti to States?

5. Percentage of designated target popuktion immunized
agtit measles

Briefly, in the old data base, fiscal data and info~tion on state
orgtiation are the most use~ The new core data base, by
focusing on impact and selected public health problems, will
make servicesdata mo~ useti, and shotid have equal utility at
the federal, state, local levels.

Source PHP & CDC

Description
Measures adequacy of reso~s
effectivenessof outreach and enfomement.

Ouestion 8- When Will New Data be Available?

6. U.S. Infant mortalityrates, by race, 1970-1987

Survey titrurnents will be fielded in late summer 1991.
Preliminary data will be availablebeginning at the end of 1991.

1 Ouestion 9- What Happens Next?
CurrentPHF activitiesin *e

and

Description General outcome measure that shows how
existing data sources will be tapped in our quest to tell a

~ax
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compellingstory.

Description Uses BRFSS data as an indicator of service
penetrationin any at-risk population.

7. States conducting state, ~gional, or local infant death
reviews
SO-

15. Percentage of persons aged 18 and over with high blood
pressure not under care, 1970-1990

PHF

Description Increasingly“popular intervention that can
reveal underlying causes of infant deaths and suggest
interventionsthat might further reduce infant mortality.

source NHANEs (NCHs)
Description Shows percentage of poptiation at-risk for
stroke and heart disease not being treated. Focuses on
unmet ntid.

8. Pementageof adolescentsin need receivingfamilyplanning
services
Source: PHF

Description Measure of access to family planning and
primary care services.
9. Number of children scr=ned for lead poisoning, number
found positive, and numberremiving appropriatefollow-up’
Source: PHF
Description Indicator of state efforts at casefinding,
treatment, remediation of this serious environmental
problem.
10. Number of states with selected motor vehicle safety
legislation
Source: PHF
Description Indicator of state activity in injury controL
11. Percentage of popdation using seat belts and number of
highway fatalities, by state
Source: BRFSS, DOT
Description Scattergramthat indicatescomlation between
seat belt use and occupant safety.
12. Seat belt usage and motor vehicle crash mortality in states
with mandatoryseat belt laws, 1987-1990
Source: BRFSS, FARS
Description Plots rate of seat belt usage agtit rate of
motor vehicle crash mortality and should show how an
increase in the former wotid ~sdt in a reduction of the
latter.
13. States mandating coverage of screeningmammogmphy
sow

BRFSS

PHF

Description Shows which states have moved to improve
across to,this interventionproven to assist early detection
and control of cancer.
14. Percentage of women aged 40 and over screenedfor breast
cancer by race and by type of screening

S2

YEAR 2000 OBJECTIVESON SURVEILLANCEAND DATA SYSTEMS
COMPARABLEMETHODOLOGIES
Steven M. Teutsch, Centers for Disease Control
I

can be sent to CDC through the
telecommunications gateway.

Public’health surveillance is the ongoing,
systematic collection, analysis,
interpretation, and dissemination of
information for public health action. It
relies on the timely availability of
information that can be placed in a public
health perspective. The Year 2000
Objectives address several basic issues to
assure the availability of comparable and
timely information. These include the
development of health-status indicators that
will assure that a minimum amount of
information about the overall health status
of state and local communities will be
available in comparable formats. Common
data $lements will be developed to assist in
data collection at all levels so that when
data are collected, there will be guidance
as to recommended procedures and facilitate
comparison with other jurisdictions
collecting similarinformation.

Recommendation 4;
Data =change
Between Health A9WCie6 in StateO
Surveillance data originating in state
or local health departments should be
sent electronically to the state offic’e
responsible for disease control before
or at the same time the data are sent
to CDC.
Recommendation 5:
Training and support
CDC should provide the necessary
ongoing technical support to
epidemiologic, laboratory, and other
staff in state health departments that
use electronic public health
surveillance systems designed by CDC.
Recommendation 6:
Availability of National
Surveillance Data
Summaries of national surveillance data
transmitted electronically should be
available to public health officials in
an electronic format on a timely basis.

Much of the data that CDC uses for
surveillance comes from state health
departments, which in turn rely on a variety
Of 0X9Snizational units and mechanisms to
collect, analyze, and disseminate the data.
The complexity has been compounded by the
fact that individual CDC programs, largely
independently, develop paper and electronic
systems for surveillance of individual
conditions. State epidemiologists and
laboratory directors, in particular, have
requested standardization of the electronic
systems to facilitate more uniformity in
operating procedures within state health
departments and to enhance the quality,
comparability, and availability of the data.

These recommendations are currently being
implemented and should greatly enhance the
availability of timely information available
to public health professionals. Viehope
that they will also simplify the use of CDCdesigned software and surveillance systems.

In response to those needs, CDC’S
Surveillance Coordination Group developed
the following recommendations for electronic
systems :
Recommendation 1:
Standard Core Variables
For CDC surveillance systems, “COre
variables” such as race, ethnicity,
date of onset of health event, and
geographic location should be
characterized the same way whenever
possible using standard definitions,
categories, and coding schemes.
Recommaudation 2:
Telecommunications
A single gateway to allow CDC and
outside sources to exchange information
should be provided by CDC.
Recommendation 3:
SOftWare
Development
Software applications designed by CDC
for entering, analyzing, ahd
transmitting surveillance data should
strive to have consistent interfaces
and should incorporate specifications
for organizing data files so that data
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Identifying Health Care
Access Barriers

I

IS PRIMARY

CARE ACCESSIBLE

Sonya R. Albury,

The Health

TO THE MEDICALLY

Council

Adequate access to health care for all has
become one of the most compelling and
difficult topics in America today.
The
li~eratUre
is replete with articles on
various issues pertaining to access such as
health care rationing, spiraling health care
costs, and ethical medical practices for the
young, the old and the poor. The difficulty
in responding to this health care challenge
lies in the complex nature of the health care
system itself. It is further compounded by
special interest groups, the fragmentation of
funding streams and a variety of other
competing
programs
for scarce
resource
dollars.

Florida,

Health
Council
Florida.

Inc.

located

in

Tallahassee,

Legislation/Statewide Effort
Since its inception over 20 years ago, The
Health Council has had a long standing
concern regarding Indigent Health Care. Then
in 1984, the Health Care Access Act was
passed in Florida and a formalized statewide
The Act declares
approach was undertaken.
that access to adequate health care is a
right which should be available to all
socioeconomic
Floridians
regardless
of
status.

This paper serves as a window into one key
aspect of this diverse health care system:
Primarv Care.
This fundamental service
component is believed by many to be a basic
Yet, many indigent and medically
right.
indigent people must forego needed treatment.
In fact, the.United States spends more money
per capita on health care than any other
country; yet one of every si”xAmericans has
no insurance (public or private) to cover
health care costs.
What factors preclude
them from access to needed care? Are there
barriers to health care delivery that need to
be removed?
Who needs primary care?
And
where do people receive care when they cantt
access a primary care center?

Since that time, several studies have been
performed to assess the health care delivery
Most
system for the indigent population.
recently, the study has focused on primary
care as a key means for containing costs and
providing timely treatment. In fact, one of
the
Florida
the
original
intents
of
legislation was to reduce inappropriate
utilization of costly ER care through the
creation of primary care service programs
throughout Florida. Primary care initiatives
State
funds
in
with
were
established
combination with federal and local dollars in
an effort to provide a ‘~medical home~~ for
those in need.
11.

These questions as well as many others have
been addressed through the 1991 Indigent
Health Cqre Report the results of which are
highlighted in this paper.
The study
represents the second in a series of reports
designed to assess the impact of Floridans
prima~
care initiatives and provides a
baseline of information which documents
existing needs, resources and the continuing
pattern of inappropriate hospital emergency
room utilization in Dade and Monroe Counties.
It offers insights into the reasons why
seek
treatment
people
for
non-urgent
conditions in the emergency room.
It also
discusses barriers which exist when access is
sought in community based primary care
settings. Finally, conclusions are presented
which point to the need for additional
resources for primary care centers and
potential site locations for new centers.
I.

of South

NEEDY?

OVERVIEW OF DISTRICT

Population
For comparative purposes, one of the initial
steps of~the study process was to develop a
demographic profile of the service area.
According to the 1990 Census data, the
population of Dade County or the Greater
Miami area, is comprised of over 1.9M people,
up 17.7% since 1980.
Monroe County, (i.e., the Florida Keys) has
76,056 residents, and experienced a 20.4%
increase over the past decade. Florida, on
the other hand, grew by 31% overall. While
the study area has a slower growth rate than
the State as a whole, South.l?loridacontinues
of
to represent a significant portion
Florida’s 12.8M people, at 16%.

BACKGROUND

The study area is also culturally diverse.
there
has
been
decade
Over
the
past
changes
in the population.
fundamental
Hispanics are the fastest growing group,
although they are quite varied in and of
variety
of
representing
a
themselves
Latin
countries.
Key trends include:
immigration, a large influx of Cuban and
Haitian refugees, and a ‘~white flight~~ to
other parts of Florida and northern climates.

Health Council
The Health Council is a.planning and policy
organization which
making
serves as
a
resource to the community in the areas of
health planning, administration, research and
education.
The Councilvs service area
encompasses Dade and Monroe Counties or what
is more widely known as the greater Miami
The Health
area and the Florida Keys.
council is also one of nine s+ster agencies
located throughout the State of Florida which
This
all share comJnon purposes and goals.
network of Councils is headed by a Statewide

D“adeCounty is particularly diverse, whereas
Monroe County is much more homogeneous. (See
Table 1).
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TABLE

1

Nonhispanic
White

County

Hispanics

%
Change

Dade

49.2%

64.4

30.2%

-24.4

Monroe

12.3%

33.2

82.3%

22.5

Economic Status

%
Change

4
Blacks

+/%

Change

20.5%

46.8

5.4%

18.7

the Medicaid eligible popula~ion. Offerin9S
include nutrition couqsellng, WIC, home
health, dental services, early detection,
prenatal care and overall continuity of care.

Over the past decade, South Florida has
served as a haven for people from other
countries seeking sanctuary and political
freedom. As a result, the growing number of
immigrants have had a dramatic impact on the
health care delivery system.
The health
status of refugees has tended to be poor and
many have had difficulty
in obtaining
employment.
Many Haitian women of childbearing age have reached our shores and this
has led to extensive use of publicly
supported health services.

while these programs are supported by the
State in conjunction with FederaL and lccal
dollars, the most optimistic estimates are
that the primary care programs are reaching
only 25-30% of the needy. The majority of
the medically needy/indigent ~emain without
access to primary care services. Faced with
a multiplicity of economic and geographic
barriers to care, many non-emergent patients
seek treatment in hospital emergency rooms.

In terms of the overall problem of health
access, 2.2M Floridians are uninsured or
approximately 18% in contrast to 13% for the
Us.
Moreoverr
the
uninsured
are
disproportionately Hispanic and nonWhite
indicating that the magnitude of the problem
is even more pronounced in the Greater
Miami/South Florida area.

In fact, the AHA estimates that between 60Some
70% of ER patients are nonemergent.
national studies further indicate it can be
a,s high as 85% in medically undeserved
areas.
Iv.

And, while immigration has slowed in recent
years, it is continuing from the Caribbean as
well as from Central and South America into
Out-migration by existing
South Florida.
residents portends of a shift
in the
population
and
an
composition
of
the
increasing number of health needs
and
reliance on limited resources.

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT STUDY

The principal focus of the study conducted
was to examine hospital emergency department
Its purpose was to
utilization patterns.
determine:

III. STUDY RATIONALE

a)

to what extent patients seek care
for
room
emergency
the
in
nonemergent conditions, and

b)

why patients continue to use the ER
instead of primary care projects

Overview of Primary Care Initiative
the
examine
designed
to
also
It was
demographic
patterns
by
utilization
indicators, to assess whether specific groups
[e.g., Medicaid and nonpaying patients) are
more likely to use the ER for nonurgent care
and for what conditions and reasons.

Given these emerging trends, coupled with
Legislative interest and recent initiatives
related to universal access, a study of local
hospital emergency departments was performed.
The study was designed to track the statevs
effectiveness
in
reducing
inappropriate
utilization of costly emergency care through
its Primary Care Initiative implemented in
1984.

Methodology
The methodology employed incorporated a study
of 14 hospitals throughout Dade and Monroe
counties, representing a diversity of sizes,
ownership statuses and geographic locations.
Hospitals in Dade were selected from each of
In Monroe all.
the health planning areas.
three hospitals in the county participated,
representing the Upper, Middle and Lower Keys
areas. Jackson Memorial Hospital, the areats
large, public tertiary hospital also was
included in the study.

Funding for the program is provided through
the Public Medical Assistance Trust Fund
(PMATF). This is supported through a 1.5%
assessment levied against the net operating
revenues of all hospitals in the state. The
current allocation is at 30M (implemented in
FY 1984-85; Dadets share has been 1.8M since
1988) .
The Primary Care Initiatives are mandated to
be comprehensive in service scope with a mix
of preventive and illness care services
wherein they become 18medicalhomests for low
income individuals. They are designed to be
family oriented, accessible and targeted to

The study gathered data on each patient
coming into the ER, or a sample thereof, for
the first full week in Nove*er
1990.
Patients were studied on a round-the-clock
/24 hour a day basis to determine any
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fluctuations by time of day.
3,OOO patients were studied in
patient total of about 6700.
major tertiary hospital, a 90%
the
from
was
achieved
hospitals.

Date and Time of Arrival

Approximately
relation to a
Excluding the
response rate
participating

Arrival data were generated to provide an
overview of whether there are any particular
peak periods of hospital emergency department
utilization.
The data by date of arrival indicate that the
peak day of the week in the ER for Dade
County is Wednesdayt followed by Mondayt
Sunday and Tuesday.

During the site visits, interviews were also
conducted with the emergency department
perceptions
personnel
concerning
their
regarding both appropriate and inappropriate
utilization of hospital emergency rooms.

In Monroe County, the largest nuder
of
people went to the ER on Sunday, closely
followed by Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Despite the fluctuations between the counties
during the early part of the week, both tend
to taper off in usage during the latter part
of the week.

Patient demographic data was collected as
well as economic, service, and medical
information.
Data were then computerized,
tabulated and weighted.
Cross-tabulations
were performed by demographic, arrival,
A key
economic and visit type data.
indicator was visit type which encompassed
levels of severity:
emergent, urgent, and
non-urgent status.

In terms of time of arrival, about 67% of the
patients for whom data was recorded arrived
at the emergency department between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. The peak period
was during the mid to late morning hours from
9:01 a.m. - 12:00 noon. The activity lessens
through the lunch period and then rebounds in
the late afternoon. Patients activity then
begins to diminish throughout the evening
hours. The least amount of activity seems to
occur from midnight to 6:00 a.m. in the
This overall utilization pattern
morning.
was consistent in both Dade and Monroe
Counties.

Results/Fin4ings
Demographics

of

the patients
tkeated
in the
Dade
hospitals emergency rooms, approximately 18%
were over the age of 60.
In Monroe, the
The
percent was slightly lower at 15.5%.
gender breakdown was fairly even in Dade
whereas there were 20.6% more males than
females treated in Monroe County Emergency
Rooms. The distribution by ethnicity in Dade
also differed from Monro”e. In tke Keys,
78.7% of the patients were White NonHispanic, in contrast to only 38.9% in Dade.
Conversely, Monroe County hospitals saw only
a Small portion of Hispanics (8.1%) and
Blacks (7.2%) compared to 24.0% Hispanics and
28.5% Blacks in Dade institutions.

Disposition
The majority of patients seen by the
and
emergency room staff were treated
discharged home (58.9% Districtwide). Less
than 13% were ill enough to require admission
Only a small proportion
to the hospital.
were referred to public clinics or urgent
care centers in either county.

!rvDe of Visit

Reasons for Non-Uraent Use

emergency
the
Patients
presenting
at
department were categorized by visit type or
In
level of severity. (See Table 2).
District XI, the largest portion sumeyed
were categorized as having urgent conditions
(34.6%).
These minor emergencies were
followed by non-urgent patients at 28.6%.
Only 17.3% were considered truly emergent,
requiring prompt treatment.

A final question on the survey in~ired about
the reasons for non-urgent utilization of the
It was designed to
emergency department.
probe into the underlying reasons for nonurgent patients going to the emergency room
-instead of visiting their private physician
or seeking treatment at a primary care
One caveat to these findings,
center.
however, was that there was a very low
response rate to this optional ~estion

In Monroe County specifically, however, a
markedly different pattern emerged. Nearly
half of the patients seen in the ER were nonurgent (48.1%).
In contrast, 27.3% were
reported ias non-urgent in Dade.

(15%) .

The findings illustrate that, based on the

TABLE

,,

2

VISITTYPEBYCOUNTY
COUNTY

EMERGENT

URGENT

NON–URGENT

DADE

17.5

34.7

27.3

MONROE

13.2

33.6

48.1

DISTRICTXI

17.3

34.6

28.6
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perceptions of hospital staff who completed
the questionnaire, many people utilize the
emergency department out of convenience or
expediency.
Another
common reason
is
proximity/location followed by being sent by
a physician/skhool/employer. The latter may
be, at least in part , reflective of the lack
of school based clinics and physician
liability concerns leading to the practice of
defensive medicine.

Visit -e

bv Aue, Gender. Race/Ethnicity

The seriousness of the patient’s condition
was cross-tab,u$atedwith the patient*s age,
sex and race.
Persons 15-30 years of age represented the
largest share of non-urgent users. Persons
ages 46-60 years (32.5%) and children under
age 15 (30.4%) on the other hand, represented
the groups most likely
to present with nonurgent conditions.

When
crosstabulated with
payor
sources
categories, the principle reason for nonurgent use was convenience. For Self/No Pay
patients, the next largest number went to the
emergency room because they had no money,
followed by the lack of insurance and the
need for immediate attention. Interestingly,
the reason for non-urgent use among Medicaid
patients was similar to that for the total.

Gender breakdown by type of visit indicates
that while women are somewhat more likely to
have a scheduled visit to the ER, males are
somewhat more likely
to present with emergent
and non-urgent conditions.
A disproportionate share of Hispanics were
identified as frequent users of the ER for
non-urgent conditions, representing 39% of
their total (See Table 3). Next were Blacks
at 27.4% and Whites were at 23.9%. A large
share of Hispanics also tend to be Medicaid,
Self Pay or No Pay Patients (40.7%) as do
Blacks (61.7%).

Non-Emerqent Diaqnoses/Conditions
Several diagnoses maybe considered emergent,
urgent or non-urgent, based on severity.
However,
clear
distinctions
emerge
on
selected conditions. ,Diagnoses most likely
to be non-emergent in nature
include:
surface
wounds/wound
checks,
strains/sprains/pain; otitis media; upper
respiratory infection/cold; nausea, et a~:
and viral infections.

Visit me

bv Paver Source

There was a positive correlation between
Medicaid patients and non-urgent conditions;
about 35% of the Medicaid patients presented
with non-urgent conditions in contrast to 29%
for all payor classes within District. (See
Table 4).

TABLE

3

VISITTYPEBY
RACE/ETHNICITY
DISTRICT XI
VTSITTWE

WTE

BLACK

HISPANIC

EMERGENT

17.8

25.1

10.2

URGENT

31.2

33.4

42.9

NON-URGENT

23.9

27.4

38.6

TABLE

4

WSITTYPEBYPAYOR

SOURCE

DISTRICTXI
ALL

MEDITOTfl

cm

P~Am

sm/

WO=R’S

NO PAY

COMP

EMERGENT

17.3

18.0

7.8

20.4

8.5

URGENT

34.6

32.6

28.2

39.7

35.0

29.6

27.1

44.6

lNON-URGENT

I 28.6134.71
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1

Visit Tvoe bv Hospital

Conclusions/Discussion

Finally, a particularly conDellincl set of
data - comp~led
by
the
information
is
individual institutions. (See Table 5). A
striking 60% of the patients who present in
the ER at Fishermants Hospital in the Middle
Keys had non-urgent conditions. This was the
highest percentage for any of the fourteen
Florida Keys Memorial
hospitals studied.
Hospital was also high at 53%. Conversely,
Mariner’s Hospital, the third Monroe county
Hospital, was below the average for the
District at 24% (the overall average for both
counties was 29%).

Is Primary Care Accessible to the Medically
Needy?
The ER study data, coupled with comparative
zip code analysis areas and the locations of
primary care service centers suggest that the
primary care centers are located in many of
the appropriate areas, particularly in Dade
County.
However, based on” interviews with
hospital ED staff and an informal telephone
survey of the primary care centers - access
is severely limited due to ove~helmed
programs.
Many ER personnel do not even
attempt to refer patients out; waiting
periods can be as long as several weeks to
several months.

In Dade, over 53% of the ER patients at AMI
Kendall Regional Medical Center presented
with non-urgent conditions as well, the
highest for the county and located in rapidly
growing West Dade.

In Monroe County access to primary care
services is even more pronounced than in
Dade. While some patients must wait several
months for an appointment in one of Dadets 9
centers; in Monroe there is only one primary
care center (located in Key West) serving the
entire county. As previously mentioned, over
half of the emergency room patients at two of
the hospitals are presenting with non-urgent
conditions. The lack of “primary care in the
Middle Keys a critical hardship since the Key
West program is limited and the next closest
program is in Homestead, approximately a two
hour drive.

rv Care Sensitive and Low Income Area
finbulato
For comparative purposes, an analYSiS of
hospitalization patterns by “ambulatory care
sensitivetl(ACS) conditions was performed for
Dade County. ACS rates vere constructed from
conditions which were considered to be
responsive to timely and effective outpatient
These diagnoses included diabetes,
care.
asthma, cellulitis, among others. Thus, an
area with a low ACS admission rate would be
an indication that the outpatient delivery
system was perfo@ing
adequately and that
relatively
care
was
ambulatory
needed
Conversely, a high ACS rate
accessible.
cduld be an indication of serious access
barriers or problems with the delivery of
When plotted with low
outpatient care.
of the
over half
income areas, well
ambulatory care sensitive areas are colocated in low income areas.

In terms of why patients present in the ER
for non-urgent conditions the rationale is
simple -- it is easier to wait 2-3 hours in
the ER than to wait several weeks or months
for a primary care appointment.
This is
especially true for a mother with a young
infant, or a person who may fear that he/she
could develop a life-threatening condition
should the diagnosis and treatment be
delayed.

TABLE

5

VISIT TYPE BY SELECTED HOSPITALS
I

IEMERGENT

““

., M

I

w

\ 17.3141.6

JAMES A.

FISHER-

JACKSON;

WDALL

SMITH

MAN’s

FL KEYS

MEM.

MARLN~S

Ucc

HOSP.

HOSP.

HOSP.

HOSP.

HOSP.

1.7

5.3

15.4

7.6

5.5

40.6

54.6

28.8

69.6

27.3

34.5

35.2

37.0 I 53.4 I 5.8 I 60.0 I 53.1

24.2
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In summary, ER care is being inappropriately
utilized by a large share of patients and the
situation is most pronounced in the Western
portions of Dade County and the Middle and
Lower portions of Monroe County. The problem
is further compounded by the fact that ER is
more costly and not always the best care and
treatment for the patient.
By the time a
person learns how to negotiate the system, or
if medical care is delayed, an acute
condition can develop and even cost a person
his/her life.
.

v.

RECONMENDATIONS

Specific recommendations include to:
o

Enhance the funding of community based
primary
care
services
through
implementation of the recommendations of
the Task Force on Government Financed
Health Care.

0

Promote a public education campaign
utilizing the media to demystify the
roles of primary centers and hospital
emergency rooms.

0

Encourage on-site education of emergency
department staff regarding the resources
available in the community (when they
are adequately funded).

0

Support the location of a new primary
care center in the Middle Keys and West
Dade.
New centers should be also
located in close proximity to hospital
emergency departments.

0

Encourage the
based clinics
nurses.

0

Promote
the
development
of health
clinics within
10C;1 churches
and
synagogues.

development of
with certified

school
school

Resources must be enhanced, both for primary
care personnel, administration and training
to provide an effective and adequate level of
care -- care which encourages patients to
timely
treatment
in
receive
the
most
and
costly
setting
appropriate
least
available.
t
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SEQUELAE OF TRAVELING SUBSTANTIAL DISTANCES FOR PRENATAL CARE AND
BIRTHING: THE USE OF BIRTH AND LINKED BIRTH/INFANT DEATH
RECORDS TO ASSESS RACIAL DIFFERENTI~S IN HEALTH CAREI
Fred W. Reed, University of Montana Center for Population Research
Sam H. Sperry
William H. McBroom
Introduction:

linked birth/infant death file that
allows not only examining the birth
circumstances of those infants who die
within the first year of life, but
also
calculating
infant
mortality
sub-population
of
for
any
rates
births. The linked birth/infant death
file was also limited to the same six
year cohort of births and to Indians
and Whites who were resident at the
time of their children’s birth.

Montana is the fourth largest
state with an area of approximately
145,000 square miles and an estimated
1986 population
of 819,000.
The
population concentrations vary widely
within this area ranging from more
than 120,000 in the most populous
county to well under 1,000 in the
least populous.
Four of the State’s
56 counties are individually larger
than such states as Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and Delaware.
AS might
be expected, the population density in
the State is low -- for Montana
overall there are less than 6 persons
per square mile and six counties have
population densities under one person
per square mile.
With such a widely
dispersed
population,
there
are
difficulties
in access to medical
services
for all citizens.
For
ex~ple, nine of the 56 counties have
no hospital at all and another eight
have hospitals lacking specifically
designated
obstetrical
facilities.z
Inevitably, some women must travel
from their home counties to have
access to medical care while giving
birth.

The analysis that follows is
limited to the 80,506 births to Indian
(72,498) State
(8,008)
and White
residents for the years 1980 through
Some tables that follow show
1985.
less than this figure due to missing
These
values
on some variables.
births represent 95% of all births in
Montana during the period.
Analysis:
The main focus of the analysis
to
linear regression
consists
of
leave
their
which
women
predict
counties of residence to give birth,
when prenatal care started, the number
of prenatal visits, adverse outcomes
of birthing such as complication for
labor and delivery, operations for
delivery, and low birth weight. Since
all births in the population are
tests
of
statistical
included,
are not used.
significance
The
distributions of the variables do not
from the assumptions
for
deviate
regression analysis sufficiently to
forms of analysis.
other
require
Operationalizations are shown in the
Appendix.

Montana has only one sizable
minority
population.
There were
estimated to be 38,820 Native American
Indian residents in 1986, 4.74% of the
total population. The Indians, too,
are dispersed throughout the State,
but are concentrated in areas near the
seven reservations.
The purpose of this paper is to
describe
the
distributions
of
population and of obstetrical services
in the State of Montana
and to
identify the consequences of relative
isolation for prenatal medical care
and birth outcomes.

Findincrs:
The population, the health care
the
minority
ethnic
resources,
population and the birth occurrences
in the State are distributed unevenly.
Table ‘1 shows the State’s 56-counties
divided into quartiles by-population.
Nearly three fourths of the population
populous
14
the
most
lives
in
counties.
About the same proportion
of the Indian population lives in the
The
second most populous quartile.
effect of Indians living in the less
populous counties is seen in the third
Only 8% of the non-federal
row.
physicians practice in the counties

Data:
The analysis that follows uses
two data sets.
The records for all
births in the State for all White and
Indian residents for the years 19801985 constitute one set of data. The
Registrar of the State of Montana
systematically links the death record
of each infant with that same infant’s
birth record. , This results in a
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where 70% of the Indians live. This,
however, understates the.medical and
services
obstetrical
available
to
Indians in these counties, because all
of the State’s Indian reservations
(three of which have IHS birthing
facilities) have IHS supplied medical
Those inhabitants living
facilities.
in the most populous counties seldom
travel to give birth, while residents
of the less populous counties often
deliver out of their counties of
residence.

gain in quality
migrating.

County Quartiles
(least to’most populous)
1

2

3

(mast)

Total
(cases)

4
(Most)

% State pop.

3%

8

17

71

819,000

% Indian pop.

3%

10

70

17

38,S21

% non-fed M.D. s

1%

3

8

87

1,111

% births to
non-mig.

1%

5

13

80

66,260

11%

23

44

22

14,246

(l%)

(1)

(74)

(14)

2,411

(12a)

(25)

(38)

(24)

11,835

% births to
migrating
residents--all:
(Indians)
(Whites )

facilities

by

Table 2 shows the results of
regression
analyses
linear
which
predict travel across county lines to
give birth using background measures,
related
directly
measures
the
individual pregnancy, the level of
health care available in the county of
residence and the change in the level
of hospital care that was achieved by
leaving the county of residence. The
explained variance for Whites is R2 =
0.63 while that for Indians is R2 =
For both Whites and Indians,
0.38.
the two dominant factors predicting
travel for birthing reflect the level
of medical care in the mother’s county
of residence.

Table 1. selected State Characteristics
for County Quartiles (Population)

Selected
Characteri9tics

of

Table

2. Predicting Migration for Birthing
Indians and Whites; Montana, 1980-1985

Predictor
Variables

Whites

P
Background

Indians

P

Factors

Age
Education
Marital status

Figure 1 shows the distribution
of the State’s health care facilities
for the four groups of 14 counties.
Eight counties have no hospitals at
Clearly, the less populous
all.
counties have few obstetrical beds.

for

.003
-.002
-.014

.001

.034
.001

Natiality Factors

.004
-.005
-.003
-.028
-.001

-.005
-.009
-.042
-.068
.020

O.B. SVC. in county
-.150
Net change level O.B. SVC.
.700

-.100
.576

Previous terminations”
Living CEB
Month cxe started
Number prenatal visits
Length of pregnancy
Health Care Factors

n

MO IlcanTu

n

H-u

g &mAl

Rz
N

MY

NOF~R4CAL

.384
8,007

MIS

‘Terminations
Emu
n-u
a Iia m

.630
72,477
under 20 months gestation.

Table
3
introduces
the
distinction
of traveling
to give
birth for both White and Indians. The
prediction of both the timing of the
initiation of prenatal care and the
ntier of prenatal visits are shown in
Indians begin prenatal care
Table 3.
about one month later, on average,
than do Whites and receive about two
fewer prenatal visits. Prediction of
the number of prenatal visits is about
twice as good for Indians than for
Whites (R2 = 0.17 and 0.16 vs. R2 =
0.09).
and
Much
of
0.09
that
increment
in predictive
power
is
accounted for by marital status and
number of living CEB.

rwm

CARCAVA4LA812

Figure 1 - Distribution of
Obstetrical Services in Montana
Counties by Population

The destinations of those who
cross county lines to give birth vary
substantially by ethnicity.
Whites
(80.4%) who travel for birthing go to
more
with
counties
sophisticated
facilities than are available in their
home counties. In contrast, only 58.4
% of the Indians achieve a similar
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Table 3. Predicting Prenatal Care for Indians and
Whites by Migration Status; Montana, 1980-1985
Criterion
and
Predictor
Variables

Whites

Indians

Nonmiqr. Miurate
f3
B

Nonmiqr. Miqrate
6
8

MONTH CARE BEGAN (mean): 2.7

2.8

3.8

3.6

Background Factors
Age
Education
Marital status

-.086
-.095
.212

-.069
-.115
.229

-.020
-.066
.244

-.071
-.055
.229

Natalitv Factors
Previous termins.’
Living CEB
Length of pregnancy

-.017
.142
-.054

-.015
.139
-.036

-.041
.176
-.105

-.059
.168
-.069

Health Care Factors
O.B. SVC.
in county
Net level change
O.B. SVC.

-.042
---

-.009
-.016

-.020
---

.049
-.031

R2
N

.097
60,644

.100
11,833

.112
5,596

.095
2,411

8.2

8.2

.015
.114
-.138

.084
.100
-.266

.088
.094
-.211

.055
-.137
.160

.043
-.120
.186

.042
-.214
.169

.045
-.218
.181

.081
---

.059
.070

.067
---

-.049
.112

.086
60,644

.094
11,833

.173
5,596

NUMBER OF PRENATAL VISITS
(mean)
10.8
Background Factors
Age
.058
Education
.071
Marital status
-.137
Natalitv Factors
Previous termins.’
Living CEB
Length of pregnancy
Health Care Factors
O.B. SVC.
in county
Net level change
O.B. service
R2
N

10.2

.156
2,411

“Terminations under 20 months gestation.

I

I

~

level facility.
Perhaps the large
coefficient
associated
with
the
increment in service reflects this
policy.
Finally, Table 4 shows that
those who migrate have babies of lower
birthweight than do those who do not
migrate.
This difference is greater
for Indians than for Whites.
Length
of pregnancy accounts substantially
for this
difference.
The close
monitoring of Indians’ pregnancies on
reservations is consistent with this
finding..

Table 4 shows that complications
of labor and delivery are far higher
for those Indians who migrate than for
The standardized
those who do not.
regression coefficients show that this
difference is accounted for almost
entirely by the increment in service
that Indian who travel for birth gain
their
counties
of
by
leaving
The State IHS, reports3
residence.
that it is their policy to refer all
questionable cases to the next higher
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Table 4. Predicting Pregnancy Outcomes for Indians and
Whites by Migration Status; Montana, 1980-1985
Criterion
and
Predictor
Variables

Whites

Indians

Nonmiqr. Miqrate
6
6

Nonmiqr. Miqrate
8
6

COMPLICATIONS OF LABOR AND
DELIVERY (proportion):
.27

.23

.40

Background Factors
Aae
E~ucation
Marital status

.070
-.022
.006

.068
-.002
-.008

.067
-.030
-.014

.b51
-.029
.019

Natality Factors
Previous termins.”
Living CEB
Length of pregnancy

.020
-.078
-.083

.016
-.068
-.124

.008
-.054
-.072

.019
.022
-.091

-.072
---

.083
.124

.087
---

.198
.343

.019
60,644

.036
11,833

.018
5,596

.113
2,411

3,373

3,341

3,431

3,378

Health Care Factors
O.B. SVC. in county
Net level change
O.B. SVC.
R2
N

,,

.32

BIRTH WEIGHT (GRAMS)
mean:
Background Factors
Age
Education
Marital status
Natalitv Factors
Previous termins.’
Living CEB
Length of pregnancy
Health Care Factors
in county
O.B. SVC.
Net level change
O.B. service
R2

N

-.015
.089
-.041

-.020
.079
-.026

-.048
.072
-.027

.002
.077
.033

.165
.109
.178

-.035
.098
.250

-.023
.087
.116

-.042
.030
.306

-.049

-.046
-.073

-.118
---

-.034
-.116

.084
60,644

.131
11,833

.063
5,596

.171
2,411

“Terminations under 20 months gestation.

highest
Strikingly,
the
infant
mortality rate for Indians (15.8) is
for those who reside in the eight
counties having Level II OB services
(the highest level of service offered
in the State) and who give birth
there.
It may be that cultural and
social supports that are available in
the reservation
setting more than
compensate for deficiencies in medical
care that may exist.

Infant mortality is the ultimate
adverse outcome that might accompany
migration.. The effects of migration
for birthing
on
infant mortality
differ by ethnicity.
Whites who
migrate for birthing experience higher
infant mortality rates than do those
who do not migrate (10.1 vs. 8.5).
Table
5 shows that
this general
finding does not hold for Indians.
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Table 5. Infant Mortality Rates (per thousand) for Indians
and Whites by Level of Facilities and Migration
to give Birth; Montana, 1980-1985
Whites
Level of Services
in County of Residence
Nonmigr. Migrate
1986

Indians
Nonmigr.

Migrate

[1

[1

No Hospital

[;

2.1
3.6
3.1

[1

[1

Total

[1

8.9

[1

[1

Number

(35)

(o)

(21)

Nonviable
Neonatal
Post-neonatal

[1

(1,925)

[1

[1

Hospital w/o OB Care
2.6
4/3
3.6

2.5
3.7
5.6

[0.0]
[12.2]
[12.2]

[19.6]
[0.0]
[4.9]

Total

10.6

11.7

[24.4]

[24.5]

Number

(3,051)

(1,620)

Nonviable
Neonatal
Post-neonatal

(82)

(204)

Hospital w/OB Care
Nonviable
Neonatal
Post-neonatal

2.8
2.0
3.6

4.7
2.5
2.5

Total

8.4

9.7

Number

(14,403)

(7,597)

1.8
2.3
8.8
12.8

2.4
4.3
6.1
12.8

(3,981) (2,105)

Level II Hospital
Nonviable
Neonatal
Post-neonatal

2.5
2.3
3.6

3.8
5.0
5.0

5.1
2.5
8.2

[0.0]
[0.0]
[0.0]

Total

8.4

13.8

15.8

[0.0]

Number
GRAND
TOTAL

(43,540)

8.5

(795)

10.1

(1,577)

(108)

13.7

13.1

NOTE: Rates shown in brackets are based on 250 or fewer births; no rates are shown for 50 or fewer cases.

.

Conclusions:

birth incur higher rates of adverse
outcomes both for themselves and for
their babies. Data limitations do not
allow us t? address questions of
substantial Importance to this query.
For example, neither the birth record
nor the death record indicate whether
the
migration
for
birth
was
recommended for medical reasons.

These
findings
have a clear
implication:
there
is
a
cost
associated with living in an area of a
large
state
where
there
“
low
population
density and few~~r
no
medical facilities.
Women who leave
their counties of residence to give
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Previous terminations:
actual number repoEted
Living CEB: actual number reported
Month prenatal care started:
actual number reported
Ntier prenatal visits:
actual number reported
Length of pregnancy:
number of weeks since last normal
menses minus 2
O.B. Service in County:
1 = no hospital in county
2 = hospital with no O.B. service
3 = hospital with O.B. service
4 = hospital with Level 11 O.B.
care
Net change in level O.B. service:
= lower
i= stayed the same
1 = increased level of service
‘Birthweight in Grams:
actual weight reported
Complications of labor and delivery:
o = none
1 = some

l.The results reported herein are
based on data provided by the Montana
Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences, but do not ,constitute an
official
report
of the State of
Montana.
2.The comparisons we provide here and
in subsequent sections refer to the
period 1980 to 1985. The population,
geographic and other descriptions of
the State were drawn from the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, County and City
Data Bookr Washington,
D.C.; U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1988.
3.Personal communication
with Dean
Effler, M.D., Director of Medical
Services, Billings Area Office, I.H.S.
APPENDIX
ODerationalizations:
Age: actual years
Education: actual years
Marital StatUS:
1 = married
2 = single
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BARRIERS TO CARE FOR WOMEN& CHILDREN WITH HIV DISEASE
Sherry Allison Cooke
Janice Griffin
Anastasia Luby
National Perinatal Information Center (NPIC)

As of May 1991 nearly 15,000 cases of HIVhad
been reported to the CDC among women of
childbearing age. For children, the figure stands at
over 3,000. Thesenumbersrepresent a nearly 500%
increase in cases among women and a greater than
400% increase-for children since 1987. AB)S has
becometheleadingcauseof death forwomen25 -34
and the 9th leading cause of death for children 1-4.
In certain locales, eg. large northeastern central
cities, the statistics are much worse.
Despite the persistent spread of HIV disease
among women and -children, only recenfly have
researchers begun to focus on these populations.
The discussion below summarizes findings from the
second year of a three year study of pediatric and
maternal ~ disease in seven sentinel cities across
the country. This stidy is being conducted by the
National Perinatal hformation Center (NPIC) with
fundingfiomtheAgency forHealth Care Policy and
Research (ACHPR). The National Perinatal Information Center is a private non-profit agency devoted to health services research in maternal and
child health, perinatal care health policy analysis,
and hospital information services.
Study goals include describing service delivery
models for women and children with HIV, document their inpatient utilization and costs, & determining local responses to the crisis. The study
involves both quantitative inpatient data analysis
and qufitative case studies. The findings presented
here are tim case study interview data gathered
from providers (physicians, nurses, social workers,
administrators) representing 86 programs in Baltimore, Boston, the Bromc, Chicago, bs Angeles,
Miami and Newark.
The programs are equally divided between hospital-based and community based agencies. Approximately halfservechildrenordy, about one third
have both women and children among their clients,
and just under 20% serve women only. Most progroms are exclusively for ~
affected individuals
but some are broader in scope.
On-site interviews covered issues of availabflity/accessibility/utilization of services, continuity
of care, case managemen~ and interagency cooperation. Providers were asked to rate each of these
aspects of HIV services on a scale of one (excellent)
to five (poor). Mean ratings are displayed below.

AWRAGE PROVIDER RATINGS:
HIVSERVICES FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN
Availability

2.6

Access
Utilization

2.8
2.5

Continuity
Case Management
Agency Cooperation

2.5
2.5
2.5

Not surprisingly, differences in means for our fairly
generic questions were not great. However, the area
rated weakest by HIV providers was accessibility of
se~ces. This is reinforced when we look at the
proportions rating local HV services for women and
children as “good-to-excellent”. Access is least often
nam~ 37% vs 44%-50% for other items.

PROVIDERS RATING
HIV SERVICES FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN
GOOD-TO-EXCELLENT

50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
2.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Avail. Access
Util.CentMngmtCoop.
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In contrast, more providers rated accessibility of
HIV services as ‘~air-to-poor” than any other aspect of care (22%). Interagency cooperation was
perceived as least problematic (11%).
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These barriers will be more fullv discussed in
futnrereports. Workis currently und&aycomparing differences in service limitations and identified
problems for womenvs children with HIV as well as
cross-site comprnisons of findings.
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TO HEART TRANSPLANTATION

USING LONGITUDINAL DATA TO

Policy and Research

R. J. Ozminkowski,

1) INTRODUCTION
multiple discharges could not be linked over time.
Therefore, it was not known whether the same
patient was represented both as a potential
candidate with heart disease and as an actual
transplant recipient.
A large number of such
patients could have resulted in an underestimate
of the effects of ability to pay.
Also, some
patients may have been represented as candidates
more than once with different states of illness.
This
could
complicate
the
regression error
structure and make it more difficult to determine
whether ability to pay had a statistically
significant influence on access to treatment.
The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows, Section 2 provides a brief description
of our hypotheses.
Section 3 describes data
sources and methods.
Section 4 presents the
results from logistic regression analyses of the
effects of expected ability to pay on access to
heart transplantation. Section 5 offers tentative
conclusions, discussion,
and suggestions for
future research.

Every year, as many as 75,000 people suffer
from end-stage heart diseases. 1 These people have
only
for
survival--a
heart
one
real
hope
transplant. Unfortunately, transplantable hearts
can be found for only a~ut
1.8% of those with
Access to life-saving
end-stage heart diseases.
transplants is inevitably limited by the scarcity
of donor organs. Thus, organ transplant providers
must decide who should receive a transplant and
who should not.
There are many ways to select candidates for
life-s~ving transplant procedures. According to
Annas, organs could be allocated randomly, or they
could go to:
. the most severely iii,
patients’with better chances for recovery,
●
anyone on a first-come first-served basis,
●
those who contribute the most to society,
●
people with the most dependents, or
●
patients who can guarantee payment.
●

2) HYPOTHESES

This paper focuses primarily on whether ability to
pay influences access to heart transplants.
Most of the evidence regarding the influence
of ability to pay is anecdotal and comes from only
a few transplant patients or providers. However,
two studies are broader in scope. ‘The first was
undertaken by the General Accounting Office (GAO).4
That study covered 18 heart transplant centers
eligible to receive Medicare reimbursement and
those that participated in the National Heart
Some evidence of financial
Transplant Study.
barriers to access was reported. Fourteen of the
18 centers required large cash deposits from
Yet among the 547
patients without insurance.
patients rejected for transplantation, only 7%
were rejected for financial reasons.
The second national study on thjs issue was
by Ozminkowski, Friedman, and Taylor.
That study
framework
to
applied
a multiple
regression
discharge data from 15 heart transplant centers
and over 500 other hospitals where patients with
A proxy
end-stage heart diseases were treated.
measure of ability to pay was generated from
information about the availability of insurance
(i.e., expected primary payor) and the median
income of the patients’ ZIP code of residence.
Results indicated that this proxy measure of
ability to pay
influenced’ access to heart
transplantation in the late 1980s.6 Additionally,
evidence of queue-jumping on the basis of ability
to pay for heart transplants was found.
Cll;;harf;; e;~c.te~ot,, have the highest medical
were
ability
to
pay
significantly more likely to receive a heart
transplant than those expected to have lower
medical risk and less ability to pay.
The present study offers a refinement of this
earl ierwork by Ozminkowski, Friedman, and Taylor.
We analyze discharges and patients at a subset of
77
hospitals
where
patients
with
multiple
discharges could be followed over time. Previously

Does queue-jumping on the basis of abilityto
pay for heart transplants really occur?
Our
conceptual model suggests that providers act in
the best interests of society, subject to their
constraints
own
financial
and
the
limited
availability of organs. This view is consistent
with the one held by the Task Force on Organ
Transplantation. The Task Force stated that donor
organs are a scarce public good that should be
“used for the good of the community,” regardless
of ability to pay.2 Subsequent to the Task Force,
Medicare payment regulations were implemented with
a concentration on achieving high survival rates.
Accordingly, our major null hypotheses are as
follows.
Patients with the highest expected
health benefit, or least medical risk from the
proceduye, will be more likely to receive new
Moreover, if potential health benefit is
hearts.
the primary determinant of access to care, we do
not expect to see any queue-jumping on the basis
of ability to pay.
Riskier patients who are
expected to have the most ability to pay should
not be more likely to receive a transplant than
those at lower medical risk.
Another hypothesis is that women will be less
likely to receive heart transplants.
There are
two reasons for this hypothesis.
First,
Kjellstrand’s discussion of access to kidney
transplantation notes that women may be at higher
risk because they are more likely than men to have
cytotoxic antibodies that pre-sensitize them to
potential kidney donors. If this discussion is
relevant for heart transplantation as well, one
would expect fewer heart transplants among women.
Second, Steingart, et a7.9 found that women with
coronary artery disease were less likely than men
to undergo some invasive cardiac procedures (not
including
transplantation),
“despite
greater
cardiac disability in women,”
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distance between the patient’s residence and the
nearest heart transplant center.
M~t
of the independent variables are
straightforward. However, two of the concepts we
measured were considered to be multidimensional.
These concepts are medical risk and expected
ability to pay. As in Ozminkowski,Friedman, and
Taylor, both concepts had three levels.
The three levels of medical risk depended
upon severity of illness and the existence of
relative contraindications to transplantation.
Severity120f illness was measured by Disease
Staging.
Relative contraindications (i.e.,
medical problems that would complicate postoperative treatment), included but were not
limited to mild diabetes, hypertension, or
obesity.
A more complete list of these medical
problems is provided elsewhere.5
Discharges at lowest medical risk had
principaldiagnoseswith Disease Stage levels less
than 3.0, and haci~norelative contraindicationsto
transplantation. Discharges at highest medical
risk had principal diagnoses with Disease Stage
levels greater than or equal to 3.0, and at least
one relative contraindicationto the transplant.
All remainingdischargeswere classifiedas medium
medical risk. Those at medium medical risk were
used as a comparison group in the logistic
regression analyses.
The three categories of expected ability to
pay depended upon the expected availability of
insurance and a proxy measure of expected income.
Informationabout insurancecoveragewas available
on the discharge abstract, in the form of
“expectedprimary payor.” Dischargeabstractsdid
not contain measures of income. We obtained
estimates of median income by ZIP code from a
private vendor. The median income of the ZIP code
area of the patient’s residence was used as a
proxy measure of income.
Information on expected primary payor and
median income were combined to form our measures
of expected ability to pay.
Discharges were
assumed to have the most ability to pay if they
lived in high-income areas (with median 1987
incomes greater than $26,000) and their expected
primary payor was private insurance. Discharges
were assumed to have the least ability to pay if
they lived in low-income areas and were selfpaying or received care free of charge. Al1
remaining discharges were assumed to have medium
ability to pay. Those with medium ability to pay
served as the comparison group in the logistic
regression analyses.
For patient-levelanalyses,medical risk and
ability to pay were defined in exactly the same
way for each discharge. Then, for patients with
multiple discharges, one discharge was randomly

Next, we expect non-whitesto be less likely
to obtain transplants. Kjellstrand also noted
racial differencesin blood and tissue types. The
risk of organ rejection is higher when organs from
similarlymatched donors and recipientscannot be
found, and most organ donors are white.
Additionally,we expect older patients to be
less likely to receive new organs. This is dueto
differences
in
post-operative
age-related
complicationrates.8
Finally, we expect patients who live farther
from organ transplantcenters to be less likelyto
obtain heart transplants. This is because organs
must be stored until patients can travel to the
transplant center. Longer storage time increases
the risk of organ spoilage, thus reducing the
likelihoodof a successfulclinical outcome.
3) DATA AND METHODS
Discharge abstract data from the Hospital
Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) were used to
test these hypotheses. HCUP data include a census
of nearly 30 million discharge abstracts from a
sample of over 500 hospitals across the country,
from 1980-87. More informationabo~: these data
can be found in Coffey and Farley.
Since the
widespread diffusion of organ transplantation“is
a phenomenonof the mid-to-late1980s,we confined
our analyses to 1986 and 1987.
Selecting

TransplantRecipients

and Candidates

As in Ozminkowski,Friedman,and Taylor,5two
groups “of discharges from this period were
selected from the HCUP data. The first group
included discharges from all 518 HCUP hospitals
with ICD.-9-CM
procedurecode 37.5, which indicated
that a heart transplantwas performed. There were
272 heart transplant discharges, representing
about “9.6% of the total number of heart
transplantsperformed in the United States during
1986-87.11
The second group of discharges included
potential candidates for heart transplantation.
Briefly, these included discharges with ICD-9-CM
diagnosiscodes indicatingthe presence of an endstage heart disease without evidence that a
transplantwas received. Several discharges were
eliminated from this_ group.
These included
discharges over age 70, those with absolute
contraindications to transplantation and those
transferred to other facilities.
We also
restrictedthe candidate group to discharges from
the 77 HCUP hospitals where patients with endstage heart diseases could be followed over time.
There were 1086 discharges in our candidategroup.
The
detailed
criteria
for
selecting
discharges are provided elsewhere.5
Variable

these

selected to provide the patient’s characteristics.
Hypothesis

Definitions

Testing

Three logistic regression equations were
estimated to see how sensitive results may be to
the characteristics of the sample. All three
equations included the same 272 discharges for
those who received a transplant. However, the
equations differed in the samples of candidate
discharges that were included. Chi-square tests
of independencewere therefore used to compare the

Logistic” regression analyses were used to
estimate the effects of ability to pay on access
to heart transplantation. The dependentvariables
for these analyses were coded as one if a
transplant was performed, and as zero otherwise.

As suggested in Section 2, independentvariables
included measures of expected ability to pay,
medical risk, interactions between medical risk
and expected ability to pay, age, sex, race, and
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characteristics of the samDles used in the three
equations.
The first equation was estimated at the
discharge level, using all 1358 discharges in the
heart disease sample.
Chi-square tests of
independence
were
used
to
compare
the
characteristics of these discharges to those from
the 518 hospitals used in our earlier work.
The 1358 discharges used in the first
equation included 47 pre-transplant discharges
from
candidates
who
eventually
received
a,
transplant.
For our second logistic regression
equation, we excluded these 47 discharges, leaving
1311 in the analysis.
This restricted the
analysis to discharges from candidates who never
received a transplant, along with the single
transplant discharge for each heart recipient.
The 1311 discharges used in our second
equation represented 1163 separate patients. For
our third equation--estimated at the patient
level--we used only one discharge for each
patient. For the 114 candidates discharged more
than once, the characteristics associated with one
randomly ,~elected discharge were used for this
equation.
Thus, the third equation avoids crosssectional correlation among the regression errors
that would make it difficult to determine levels
of statistical significance.
For each equation the effects of ability to
pay on the odds of receiving a transplant were
tested ‘inthree ways:
First, we applied a Chi-square test of the
overall co~tribution of the four ability to pay
variables.
This test indicated whether these

transplant than those aged 40-59, men, and whites,
respectively.
4) RESULTS
No significant differences were found in the

characteristicsof the samples used in the three
discharge- and patient-level analyses reported
here.
However, some differences were’ found
the “discharges
analyzed
here
and
between
discharges from the 518 hospitals represented in
our earlier study.
A significantly larger
proportion of discharges from the 77 hospitals
used here were expected to have the most ability
Discharges from the 77
to pay (37% vs. 28%).
hospitals were also more likely to be at medium
medical risk (60%vs. 55%). These discharges were
significantly less likely to be elderly (65% vs
70%), female (3VA vs. 35%), or non-white (17% vs.
23%) . The potential effects of these differences
on the regression results are discussed in Section
5.
The results from the logistic regression
analyses indicated a significant influence of
ability to pay on access to heart transplantation.
The ability to pay variables added explanatory
power to all three regression equations (X2> 13.3,
p < 0.01).
Tabie 1 shows the relative odds of receiving
a heart transplant for discharges and patients at
various levels of expected ability to pay, medical
risk, age, sex, race, and distance from a heart
The odds ratios in Table 1
transplant center.
were calculated from the logistic’ regression
coefficients and should be interpreted relative to
For example,
the appropriate comparison group.
consider the odds ratio in the first row and
column of numbers in the table. This odds ratio,
0.24, suggests discharges with the least expected
ability to pay were about one-fourth as likely to
receive a heart transplant as discharges with
However, this
medium expected ability to pay.
variable was not significant at the 5% level; its
95% confidence interval included 1.0.
Considering the analysis of all discharges
for heart recipients and candidates (Table 1,
column 1), we see two important differences from
the results reported in our earlier study. First,
in the current study of discharges from 77
hospitals, those expected tohave the most ability
to pay were not significantly more likely to get
a heart transplant than those with less ability to
pay. In our earl ierwork with discharges from518
hospitals, a significant effect was found.
Second, we could not verify earlier evidence
of queue-jumping on the basis of ability to pay.
In this study, those expected to have the highest
risk and the most ability to pay were estimated to
be 3.15 times as likely to get a heart transplant
as those expected to have medium risk and medium
but this
result was
not
ability
to
pay,
statistically significant at the 5% level. Though
not significant, this odds ratio.was similar to
that reported in our earlier work (3.29). That
finding was based on a larger sample ~f discharges
and was significant at the YA level.
The remaining entries in the first column of
Table 1 show the odds of receiving a heart
transplant for all discharges at various levels of
medical risk, age, sex, race, and distance to a
As in our earlier work, the
transplant center.

variables, as a group, added significantlyto the
explanatory power of the logistic equations. If
so, one would conclude that ability to pay
influenced access to heart transplants.
Second, we tested for the effects of the
individual ability to pay variables.
This was
done by using the logistic regression coefficients
to estimate the relative odds of receiving a heart
transplant.
The odds of receiving a transplant
for those with the most or least expected ability
to pay were divided by the odds for those with
medium expected ability to pay. We concluded that
individual ability to pay variables influenced
access to treatment when 95% confidence intervals
for these odds ratios did not include 1.0.
Third, the logistic regression results were
used to test for queue-jumping on the basis of
ability to pay. This was done by considering the
interactions between medical risk and ability to
pay.
For example, suppose the indicator for
highest medical risk and most ability to pay had
a po”sitive sign, and a Chi-square test indicated
that its effect was significant at the 5% level.
This would mean access to transplantation was more
likely for those expected to have the most
ability to pay, even though they were also
expected to be high risk patients. A negative or
non-significant coefficient would show no evidence
of queue jumping on the basis of ability to pay.
The effects of other potential determinants
of access to transplantation were also estimated
from odds ratios based on the logistic regression
Ninety-five percent confidence
coefficients.
intervals for these odds ratios were estimated to
see i,f discharges or patients in three age
categories,
females,
and
non-whites
were
systematically more or less likely to receive a
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Table 1.

Relative Odds of Receiving a Heart Transplantfor Discharge and Patient Level Analyses

(1)
a
Variable
Least ability to pay
Most ability to pay
Lowest risk and most
ability to pay
Highest risk and most
ability to pay
Highest risk
Lowest risk
Age s 19
Age 20-39
Age 60-69
Female
Non-white race
Distance

(2)

Discharges For Heart
Discharges for Heart Transplant Recipients
Transplant Recipients And CandidatesWho Never
And All Candidates
Received a Transplant

(3)
Heart Transplant
Recipientsand
One Randomly Selected
Discharge Per Candidate

0.24
1.32

;.;;*
.

;.;;*
.

0.64

0.66

0.62

3.15
0.24**

3.67
0.23**

3.40
0.24*

0.21**
2.81**
1.53
0.13**

0.19**
3.65**
1.65
0.12**

0.53**
0.32**

0.47**
0.21**

0.47**
0.33**

1.10

1.09

1.08

Heart Recipients
Candidates
Total Observations

272
1086
1358

272
1039
1311

272
891
1163

-2 Log likelihood
Model p-value

1009.3
< 0.01

957.7
< 0.01

o.20**
‘ 3.45**
1.67
0.14**

923.6
< 0.01

Omitted categories: medium ability to pay, medium risk, age 40-59, male, white race
i’47 discharges for ::n:i:a:e;lwhoeventual1y received a transplantare omitted from this equation.
* 0.01 < p < 0.05
transplant care.
However, in contrast to the
finding in Ozminkowski, Friedman, and Taylor,
evidence of queue-jumpingon the basis of ability
to pay for heart transplantswas not statistically
significant.
To judge the robustnessof the results andto
adjust for potential methodologicalproblems, we
conducted analyses at the discharge level and at
the patient level.
For age, sex, and racial
characteristicsthe results were similar to those
reported in our earlier work.5 For two of the
ability to pay variables the results were similar
in magnitude but not statisticalsignificance.
The differenceswe noted betweenthe analyses
reported here and in our earlier paper could have
occurred for two reasons. First, as described
earlier, there were some differences in the
characteristicsof the analyticalsamplesthat may
have influenced the results.
Second, we
replicated our earlier work by using data from a
smaller set of hospitals where end-stage heart
disease is treated. The smaller sample could have
reduced the power to detect evidence of queuejumping on the basis of ability to pay.
As illustrated here, longitudinal analyses
are challenging because of the difficulties and
costs of creating and maintaining a patientspecific database. For such databases to permit
studies of access to relatively rare treatments
such as organ transplantation,many hospitalsmust
be included to yield a sufficientnumber of

results indicated significantly lower odds of
receiving a transplant for discharges at highest
and lowest medical risk, compared to those at
medium risk. In addition, significantly higher
odds were found for younger discharges, men, and
whites. Distance to a transplant center was not
significantand its effect was small.
Table 1 also shows the results of logistic
regressionanalysesthat adjustedfor the presence
of candidateswho eventuallyreceived a transplant
(CO1umn 2) and for multiple discharges among some
of the transplant candidates (column3). For all
but one variable, the odds ratios were similar in
magnitude and statistical significance,compared
to those generated for all discharges (column 1).
As in our earlier work, having the least expected
ability to pay did not affect access to care when
all discharges were used in the analysis (column
1). However, this variabledid have a significant
influence in the other two analyses.
5) DISCUSSION
We used discharge abstract data and income
information from a private vendor to estimate
relationshipsbetween expected ability to pay and
access to heart transplants in the late 1980s.
Logistic regression analyses suggested that,
controllingfor some differences in medical risk,
age, sex, race, and distance to a transplant
center, ability to pay influencedaccess to
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Hospital
recipients and potential candidates.
summaries
discharge
are
among
the
most
standardized of health care records, yet it is
very costly to pool discharge data from manv
hospitals to obtain a nationally representative;
sample of inpatient episodes.
Hospitals, other health care providers, and
third-party payers have also been concerned about
protecting patient confidentiality, even to the
degree of denying access to patient identifiers in
any computerized records. At this time, only 77
of the hospitals in the HCUP data base appear to
have reported the information needed to construct
person-specific identifiers.
The mix of organ
transplant candidates at these 77 facilities may
not represent the entire pool of organ candidates
as well as the discharges from the 518 hospitals
used in our earlier analysis.
<
When longitudinal data are available from
only a subset of hospitals in a nationally

variables did not differ appreciably between the
discharge- and patient-level analyses. However,
it is unknown whether differences would have been
observed in event-history analyses using all
discharges from heart transplant recipients and
candidates.
With increasing emphasis at the Federal level
to create the data bases needed for intensive
studies of access to care, the problems of
creating longitudinal data bases may one day be
overcome.
Should this occur, researchers will
take advantage of better data and powerful
statistical techniques to arrive at more firm
conclusions about the effects of ability to pay on
access

1) Kutner NG. Issues in the application of highcost medical technology: the case of organ
Journal of Health and
Social
transplantation.
Behavior 1987; 28: 23-26.

the statistical results. This would be desirable
when patients are not randomly distributed between
facilities reporting person-specific identifiers
and the remaining hospitals.
Differences in
patient and physician characteristics may affect
the probability of treatment in each type of
In our study, we did not attempt a
facility.
selection bias adjustment, because of difficult
Information on patient
identification problems.
or physician preferences that affect treatment
location but not transplant status were not
available. Thus, it is possible that selection
effects may account, in part, for differences
between the results reported here and in our
earlier study.
Ideally, studies of access to ”transplantation
data
based on each
would
use longitudinal
encounter with the medical care system, beginning
with the first diagnosis of end-stage disease.
All potential transplant candidates would be

Issues and.
2) HRSA. Organ Transplantation:
Recommendations -- The Report of the Task Force on
Organ Transplantation. Rockville, Maryland: U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Public
Health Service, 1986.
3) Annas GJ. The prostitute, the playboy, and
the poet: rationing schemes for organ transAmerican Journal of Public Health
plantation.
1985; 75: 187-189.
4) United States General Accounting Office.
Heart Transplants: Concerns About Cost, Access,
Washington,
and Availability of Donor Organs.
D.C.: GAO/HRD-89-61, May 1989.
5) Ozminkowski RJ, Friedman B, Taylor ZA. Access
to heart and liver transplantation in the late
1980s .
Rockville, Maryland: Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research, Center for General
Health Services Intramural Research, Division of
Provider Studies, 1991.

followed until their transplantation or death.
Statistical techniques such as event-history
could

then

be

used

which

include

information from multiple encounters with the
medical care system.
Event-history analyses have two promising
features. First, they may account directly for
changes in the odds of receiving a transplant as
time

on

transplant

6) We refer to this proxy measure as “expected
ability to pay” in the remainder of the paper.
7) Less risky patients include the less seriously
ill and those without contraindications to the
Contraindications
are
transplant procedure.
medical or psychiatric problems that reduce the
likelihood of long term survival and sometimes
preclude transplantation. These problems include
malignant neoplasms,
but are not limited to
The
diabetes, and alcohol or drug addiction.
contraindications used to select discharges for
this study are listed elsewhere.5

continues.
Federal regulations require those spending more
time on a waiting list to be given priority when
organs are allocated.17 However, the longer the
wait for an organ the more likely the illness will
severe
that
transplantation
is
become
so

precluded.

waiting

lists

Thus, the relationship between the

odds of receiving a transplant and time on a
waiting list might resemble an inverted U. Eventhistory analyses can account for this by allowing
fora time-dependent “hazard function’!having this
shape.
Second,
some
event-history
estimation
packages allow for changes overtime in the values
In our sample,
of the independent variables.18
more

life-savingmedical care.
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Figure 2 shows who is paying for these
In 1989, third parties
rising costs.
all
health
percent
of
financed
79
paid’ the
Consumers
expenditures.
remaining 21 percent directly out of
Out-of-pocket payments iticlude
pocket.
amounts paid for co-payments, deductibles,
and non-covered services.
Figure 2

The financing of health care in the
United States is currently in crisis.
Health costs continue to grow faster than
the rest of the economy, while over 33
million people are without any type of
health insurance. The two major financers
of health care, business and government,
implemented many
programs
that
have
attempt to control costs. However, none
of these programs have met with any longrun success.

WHOPAIDFORHEALTH

This paper provides an overview of the
health care information available from the
Office of National Health Statistics
Health
Care
Financing
(ONHS)
at
Administration.
The National Health
for
Accounts
provide
a
framework
understanding the amount of.money spent on
health care in the United States (Lazenby
ONHS has recently
and Letschr 1990) .
completed work assembling 11 years of data
from the Current Population Survey (CPS).
This data provides information on the
insurance status of the U.S. population.
Over the past 30 years, growth in
health spending has outpaced growth in the
economy as a whole in all years but three.
As a result, health care continues to
consume a rising share of the NationVs
output, as measured by the gross national
product (GNP). In 1989, health spending
accounted for 11.6 percent of GNP, more
than double what it was in 1960
(Figure 1).
National health expenditures reached
$604.1 billion in 1989, an increase of
11.1 percent from the previous year. This
the
third
marks
rate ‘of increase
consecutive year of accelerated growth.

Olhergovemment
progreme

CAREIN1989

Medloeid 10%
edicere 17%

Out-of-~ket

Otherpfiete

21%

eeHhineuren~88%
$604.1 bll[lon

In 1989, private health
insurers
financed
one-third
of
all
health
expenditures, making this the most common
type of third-party
coverage.
The
government, through various programs,
financed two-fifths of health spending.
Medicare, which covers the elderly and is
the largest single government program,
percent.
Medicaid, which
financed 17
covers the poor, financed 10 percent
making it the second largest program.
Before going into detail on each major
source of financing, it is important to
note the trends in sources of financing
over the past 30 years. ‘The most dramatic
change occurred in late 1960s, when the

Figure 1

Health Care Costs Consume Rising Share
of Nation’s Output
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Medicare
and Medicaid
programs
were
implemented. Government financing of all
health expenditures increased from 25
percent to 37 percent during this period.
This increase was primarily offset by a
declining share paid by out-of-pocket
sources (Figure 3).
The share paid by
private third-party payers, mainly private
health insurance, also experienced a
somewhat smaller decline during this time
period.
Throughout the entire 30 year period,
consumers demonstrated their desire to
prepay for health care rather than incur
the high cost of medi,cal treatment when
illness occurs.
From 1960 to 1989, the
share of health expenditures paid out of
pocket by consumers declined from almost
50 percent in 1960 to 21 percent in 1989.

I

I

1888

~yex

insurance
prefer
consumers
Most
coverage for the most costly types of
health care. Hospital care and physician
services have small shares financed out of
(5 percent . and
19
percent
pocket
However, out-of-pocket
respectively) .
payments financed almost three-quartersof
spending for drugs and vision products. In
1989, out-of-pocket spending for all
health care expenditures amounted to
$124.8 billion.
Over the past 30 years, out-of-pocket
spending for health remained a fairly
stable portion of consumers’ disposable
income. Since 1960, this share has been
between 3 and 3.5 percent, which confirms
American’s desire to minimize the risk of
large unexpected out-of-pocket health care
costs (Figure 4).

Figure 4
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5

Insurance Status of Americans in 1990
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J
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74.5
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I
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Third parties provide the kev to
care-access. ‘The insurance status
of Americans
is shown in Figure 5.
Private health insurance is the most
common source of coverage, covering threefourths of the population.
Private
coverage is supplemented by Medicare for
the elderly and disabled, Medicaid for the
poor, and CHAMPUS for the military and
their dependents. However, 1,3.6percent
of the population remains without any form
the health insurance. ”
The percentage of the population that
is uninsured
varies
by
age
group.
Medicare covers most elderly. As a result
only one percent of those 65 years of age
and older are uninsured. Public coverage
of the under 65 population is minimal.
Instead, most people in this age group (71percent) are covered by private health
insurance, leaving 15 percent uninsured.

4.0%

Insurance coverage varies by region.
Figure 6 shows that there exists a great
deal of variation among regions in the
United States. Variations may exist for
several reasons.
One explanation may be
that Medicaid eligibility rules “differ a
great deal from state to state. The types
of prevalent industries may contribute to
regional variation. Industries with high
unionization and higher wage rates are
most likely to offer employer-sponsored
plans to their employees.
The most common source of third-party
coverage is private health insurance,
which financed one-third of all health
Employercare expenditures in 1989.
sponsored plans account for 82 percent of
all private insurance.
Government funds account for 4 out of
every 10 dollars spent on health care,
making it the largest single third party.

health

Figure 6
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With health

costs growing

faster than the

Besides Medicare and Medicaid, other
government spending accounted for an
additional 15 percent of total health
expenditures. Included in this amount are
programs for particular groups of people
native Americans,
such
as veterans,
pregnant women, and injured workers. Also
included are expenditures for public
health activity and publicly financed
research and construction of medical
facilities.
In addition to sources of health care
financing, the National Health Accounts
provide information on types of spending.
The four largest types of spending are
hospital care, physician services, nursing
home care, and drugs and other medical
The share each of these
nondurable.
components amounts to is shown in Figure
8.
In 1989, hospital revenues reached
$233 billion, accounting for39 percentof
all health spending. This amount includes
care.
outpatient
inpatient
and
both

rest of the economy, expenditures for
health have grown as a proportion of total
government expenditures (Figure 7). This
increase puts an increasing strain on
Federal and state-and-local governments.
Medicare, the largest public program,
provided health care for 33.6 million
elderly and disabled people in 1989. The
Medicare program has two parts, each with
a different financing structure.
The
hospital insurance program (Part A) is
funded primarily by payroll taxes. The
supplementary medical insurance program
(Part B) is funded through premiums paid
by the enrollee and general revenue
(appropriations
from
general
tax
receipts) .
The general revenues which
fund Part B have been causing a strain on
the Federal government budget.
.In 1989, Medicare program expenditures
totalled $102.1 billion,, an increase of
12.8 percent from the previous year.
Medicare predominately funds acute care
services--hospital
care and physician
services. Medicare financed 27 percent of
all hospital care and 23 percent of all
physician services.
Medicaid, the second largest public
program, provided health care for certain
types of poor people. Medicaid is funded
by both
Federal
and State-and-local
government funds. The Federal government
sets minimum requirements for eligibility
and services, allowing State governments
considerable flexibility in designing the
total scope of the program within the
constraint of the State budgetary process.
Total Medicaid program expenditures
amounted to $62.5 billion in 1989, an
increase of 13.9 PerCent
from 1988.
Medicaid is the largest financer of
nursing home care, financing 43 percent of
all expenditures for this type of care.

Figure 8
WHAT EXPENDITURES FOR HEALTH CARE
PURCHASED IN 1989
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During the late 1970s and early 1980s,
hospitals experienced tremendous revenue
growth. By about 1983, both private. and
public payers were struggling to pay these
costs and had initiated plans to control
costs. These plans met with some success,
as costs remained low for several years.
!ietthis success was only short-term, as
hospital costs began to accelerate once
again beginning in 1987.
Since 1987,
accelerated growth continued, reaching
10.0 percent in 1989.
Expenditures for physician services
reached $118 billion in 19,89,accounting
for 19 percent of health spending.
On
average, there were 5.4 physician contacts
per person.
Spending
for
nursing
home
care
accounted for 8 percent of all health
spending in 1989. A total of $48 billion
was spent on this type of care, an
increase of 12.0 percent over the previous
year. Facilities providing nursing home
care operated an estimated 1.6 million
beds
and
maintained
a
90
percent
occupancy.
Other
types
of
health
spending
accounted for the remaining 27 percent.
Included here is spending for dental care,
other
professional
services,
durable
medical products, program administration,
research, and construction of medical
facilities.

Figure10
Percapita personal Health care Expenditures
By Age Group, Calendar Year 1987
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medical care costs to grow at rates faster
than the rest of the economy, it is
helpful to separate some the factors which
cause growth in health care expenditures.
Using a simple accounting identity, it is
possible to allocate growth in personal
health care expenditures among the factors
which cause growth.
Personal health
care expenditures
increased $50.7 billion from 1988 to 1989,
a 10.O-percent growth rate.
Inflation
(increases in price) caused nearly twothirds
of
this
growth
(Figure 9).
Inflation can be further separated into
economy-wide inflation (44 percent) and
medical ‘inflation that is in excess of
economy-wide
inflation
(21 percent).
Population growth caused 10 percent of the
growth
in health
spending
and
the
remaining 26 percent is caused by other
IiOther factors” include any
factors.
changes in,use of health care services,
new
technology,
the
aging
of
the
population, as well as any measurement
error in the other factors.
While the aging of the population is
not yet a big factor, it will be in about
20 years, when the over 65 age group is
expected to grow dramatically. Figure 10
illustrates how health spending per capita
increases by age group.

Figure9

Factors In the increase of personal
health care expenditures, 1988-89
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The HCFA National Health Expenditure Projections Model
Projections to 2030
Jeffrey A. Lemieuxr Health Care Financing Administration
Sally T. Sonnefeld
Daniel R. Waldo
David R. McKusick
“projections to 2030’”go hand in hand:
in order for 40 year projections to be
meaningful, we must first know about the
methods used to make them, and, most
importantly, about the key assumptions
used.
Of course, in the next 40 years ‘the
health economy will be affected by new
treatments and procedures and by new
financing mechanisms that we cannot
anticipate now, so these projections are
not meant to be predictions or
forecasts. Ratherr HCFA uses its
projections to form baselines to help
understand the possible impacts of
future changes or reforms.
HCFA makes “current law” projections.
We explicitly assume that the basic
structure of the delivery and financing
of health care service does hot change
much in the forecast period.
But our projections are not simple
straight line extrapolations of current
trends. In fact, since U.S. health
spending has grown more rapidly than
total economic output in almost all of
the last 30 years, simple extrapolations
of current trends would yield health
spending approaching 100 percent of the
gross national product (GNP) in the next
40 years, an absurd result.
We commonly use this ratio of
national health expenditure to gross
national product as a measure of the
impact of health spending on the economy
-- the percentage of our national
resources that are consumed in health
care services. The ratio can be a
tricky one in analyzing individual
years, since GNP may rise or fall from
year to year with the business cycle.

Proposals for reforming the U.S.
health care system come from two
seemingly irreconcilable directions:
demands for greater access for the those
who lack health insurance or are
underinsured, and demands for cost
containment from those who pay the
nation’s health care bills. Plans
designed to increase access would
increase future health expenditures,
while current payers are already
struggling with today’s costs.
The federal government projects that
the Medicare Hospital Insurance trust
fund will run out money shortly after
Expenditures for Medicare
2000.
Supplemental Insurance (Part B) and for
the federal contribution to the Medicaid
program, which are funded mostly out of
general revenues, are increasing
rapidly, straining the federal budget.
State and Local governments are
struggling to provide their contribution
to Medicaid, and to finance care at
public hospitals. “Employers providing
health insurance complain that
increasing health benefit expenses are
hurting corporate competitiveness. A
new accounting standard will force
private companies that provide retiree
health benefits to increase their
current reported liabilities,
potentially causing a drop in corporate
profits.
An understanding of future natiOnal
health expenditures (NHE) is crucial to
the debates about health care financing
reform. The title of our paper “The
HCFA National Health Expenditure
Projections Model”, and its sub-title,
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Health spending, on the other hand,
tends to be very st’able-- the NHE to
GNP ratio almost always rises rapidly in
economic recessions, not necessarily
because NHE growth has accelerated, but
because GNP growth has fallen. But that
is scant consolation to government
officials and private employers who see
health costs continuing to rise while
business or tax revenues are not.

Other Professional Services
Home Health Care
Drugs and Other Medical Non-Durable
Goods
Prescription
Over the Counter
Nursing Home Care
Administrative Costs and Net Cost of
Private Health Insurance
Public Health
Research
Construction

The HCFA Model
Our model is actuarial in nature.
The model consists of a process of
decomposition, analysis and
reconciliation of trends. It takes into
explicit account changes in the
demographic (age and sex) distribution
of the U.S. population, using factors
that describe the effects of demographic
change on the volume of health services
per person, and on the “intensity” per
unit of use.
We begin by analyzing trends in
spending by major type of health
service.

Spending in each type of service is
decomposed into factors which account
for its growth. This is called the
Seven .Factor Model.
Seven Factor Model
Population
Demographic Composition of
Population (Age and Sex)
- Use per Capita
- Intensity of Service
Use per Capita exclusive of Age/Sex
Intensity exclusive of Age/Sex
General Inflation (GNP Implicit
Price Deflator)
Medical Prices Relative to General
Inflation

Types of Health Care Service
Hospital Care
Community
Inpatient
Outpatient
Non-Community
Federal
Other
Physician Services
Dental Services

Population assumptions are consistent
with the Medicare and Social Security
Trust Fund reports (alternative II).
The Social Security actuaries project
that the U.S. population will grow
slowly and age rapidly in the next 40

Hospitaldays,

:,.,

by agegroupandsex

.

..,.
Figure 2

,,.

..’
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sources. The demographic composition
factor that applies to use (volume) per
capita, is netted out, creating the
factor for use per capita net of age and
sex effects. Intensity net of
demographic composition is a residual,
and includes any measurement errors from
the other six factors.
Projections of population and general
inflation are exogenous; projections of
demographic composition effects are
calculated from use and intensity
distributions and the exogenous
composition of population projections;
and projections of relative health
prices and use and intensity net of
demographic change are done internally
by the modelers.
This combination of movement in the
seven factors gives us a preliminary
estimate of expenditure for each type of
health service. Then we must reconcile
these preliminary estimates with the
trends in probable sources of funding
for these services.
We balance our preliminary spending
estimate against the official
projections of Medicare benefits from
HCFA, and against projections of
Medicaid expenditures consistent with
those prepared for the President’s
budget by HCFA. We also reconcile
expenditure projections against trends
in private health insurance, out of
pocket spending and other government
spending.
At current tax rates, Medicare
expected to go bankrupt in about 2003.
Clearly, in making these projections we
assume that Medicare borrows or raises
taxes to stay solvent. Similarly, we

years.
The proportion of population aged 65 “
and over has grown rapidly over the past
25 years from under 10 percent of the
total population to over 12 percent.
This aging of the population moderates
in the next 25 years, reflecting low
birth rates during the depression and
World War II, but then explodes”after
2015 as the post-war baby boomers begin
to reach 65 (Figure 1).
The projected growth rate of the GNP
implicit price deflator, our measure of
economy-wide inflation, also comes
directly from the Trustees’ reports.
Demographic composition of the
population effects both use of health
services per capita and intensity of
service (real cost per unit of use).
Social Security population projections
by sex and detailed age cohorts are
applied to distributions of use and
intensity by age and sex for most types
of health service. (Figure 2 shows the
use distribution used for inpatient
hospital services, and Figure 3 shows
the corresponding intensity
distribution.)
We use data from various sources to
measure change in medical prices for
each type of health service. These
sources include Consumer Price Indexes,
regulatory price indexes, wage and
salary escalation measures for
government. employees etc. The price
indexes are then divided by the general
inflation index to produce the factor
for medical prices relative to general
inflation.
Overall measures of use are derived
from industry and government data

Figure 3
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assume that money to pay for private
health insurance benefits and out of
pocket costs comes out of future wages
and incomes.
This reconciliation of probable
demand for services versus sources of
funds is then extended into
reconciliations of expenditure for
certain services which may be
complements or substitutes for other
services. Further, we check our results
against estimates of the numbers of
health practitioners, which are based on
the ages and expected retirements of
current practitioners and expected
matriculation rates of future
practitioners.
Special categories like research,
public health and construction are
projected differently: for example,
~on;truction forecas;s are based-on-the
number of beds needed to accommodate
predicted use of hospital and nursing
home services. Future bed requirements
are combined with the current profile of
facilities and their expected wear out
dates to compute future construction
spending flows.

percent in 1991 (mainly because the
recession limits GNP growth), and
continues to over 16 percent in 2000 and
over 25 percent in 2030.
The high case uses the same general
assumptions, but allows slightly higher
long-term growth rates for some service
types. In this case health spending
reaches the uncomfortably high level of
over 40 percent of GNP by 2030.
The low case represents an extreme
scenario in which all health prices are
immediately reduced to the general rate
of inflati;n, and volume an~ intensity
(except for the effects of demographic
change) are not allowed to increase
faster than real GNP per capita. Thus
health expenditures grow no faster than
the general economy except for the
effects on use and intensity of the
aging of the population. Health
spending continues to grow in relation
to GNP, but still does not exceed 15
percent of GNP in 2030.
Three notes about these scenarios:
1. The differences in the long-term
growth rates used in the high and
middle cases are not very large -- as
health expenditure reaches an ever
larger level, small increases in its
growth rate cause large increases in
spending.

Projection Scenarios
Figure 4 shows the last 25 years’
history of the ratio between national
health spending and the GNP, and three
forecasts of that ratio to 2030.
The middle case represents our best
judgement for the path of spending under
the assumptions used. In this case
health spending grows from about 12.2
percent of GNP in 1990 to over 13

2.

NHEasapercent

Even in the high case, the long term
qrowth rates are almost uniformly
iower, relative to the”economy, than
in”our experience of the last 10
years.
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3.

The low case demonstrates that the
aging of the population, by itself,
causes a relatively”small increase in
health spending relative to GNP.

Notice that we allow expected
economic or demographic events,
“external pressures,” to impact health
spending, but we do not allow the higher
or lower health spending to go back and
impact the economy. Further, we do not
assume that increasing health spending
has a noticeable effect on overall
economic productivity, or that cost
control would reduce health status
enough to reduce productivity. “Tracking
the probable effects of health spending
back on national economic activity and
standard of living is one of our future
goals.

,
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THE BURDEN OF CARING FOR ALZHEIMER’S

Introduction

DISEASE PATIENTS

Dorothy P. Rice, University of Californi& San Fmncisco
Patrick J. Fox, Walter W. Hauck, David W. Lindeman, Wendy Max, Tina Se=
Pamela Webber

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) plac~ substantial
f~ciat
burdens on the afflicted patien~ his or her
tiily,
and the community. The onset and
progression of the disease is characteristically
gradual and follows a deteriomting course over time.
People who origimdly managed to perform routine
personal and h-hold
chores have diffIcdty with
cognitive and functional tasks as the disease
progresses and must rely on others for assistance in

not wnsider non-elderly persons with &mentia and it
~ not include any of the costs of health care

seMces such as hospitalvisits, physicianvisiw,and
drugs.
Hay and Ernst (1987) examined the costs of
caring for those with &heimer’s dis~
using
-ndary
data sourew, including cosrs associated
with medieal care, lost productivity, and informal
care. They estimated the costs to society for all
-ns
fmt diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease in
1983 to be between $27.9 and $31.2 billion. Huang
et al. (1988) dctited
both the direct sociat and
medical care costs and the indirect informal care
costs of Meimer’s disease. Their estimates were
also based on secondary data and included cosw
and premature death
~
with lost productivity
restiting in direct medicat and social servim costs of
$13.26 billion and indirect costs of community home
care of $31.46 bitiion. Esdxnates of COSBassociated
with premature M
and producti~
losm
amounted to $43.17 billion. Combining tiwt and
indirect costs rmults in a total of $87.89 billion in
1985.
While tliese studim highlight the high cost
of informal care for people with Alzheimet’s disease,
none closely Wked the services of informal
-givers
to determine what *~
they actually
performed for ~ple with AD, and to what ex@nt
these tasks went above and beyond what they would
have done if the person had not had the disease.
Neither did the studies track the provision of informal
care and its associated costs once the demented

many of these activities. Thus, persons with
Alzheimer’sdisease use both “formal”medical and
SOCti Services and “i.IlfOrmd” SeMUS
UStiy
provided by My
mem~.
Formal serefer
b those ren&red for a prico in tie traditional medical
and social service marketplace. Informal servims
refer to those rendered outside those markets and for
which providers a not reimbursed
States
is
experiencing
The United
substantial ~wti in the elderly poptition, with the
greatest increases Occtig
in the “oldest-old”
segmenL llte number of persons 65 y- and older
is expected to more than double in the next 50 years
riskg tim 31.6 to 68.1 million (Bureau of tie
Census, 1989). Those 85 years and older will almost
quadruple during this period. The prevalenceof AD
in 1990 is =timated at 3.75 million, representing
10.3 percent of the population 65 ym and older
(Evans, 1990); by the year 2W0, 9.0 million AD
cases are pjecti
Almost half of all nursing home
~idents
have severe &men@, including AD
(NCH8, 1991). k light of these estirn~ the current

and future burden on society of Alzheimer’sdisease
= substantial.

person was admittedto an institution,in spite of the

It is important to translate this burden into
ewnomic terms to better understand the magnitude

fact that earegivers condnue to provide informal care
up to, and including the period after placement (Zarit
et al. 1986 George and Gwyther 1986).
me pr-nt study reprwents a step toward

of this burden compared with that of other major
chronic Wand to facilitateformtig
policy
about the use of resources. The most detaild
estimate to da~ of the cost of formal and infomal
care for pe~ns with AD and related dementias
derived tim primary data was a pilot study

accountingfor theseshortcomingsby trackingformal
and informal care costs attributable to AD for
individualsresiding in communityand institutional
care settings.

conducted by Hu et al. (1986). The researehem
concluded that the total cost of senile dementia to
socie~ was $102Q billion in 1983 and the_
cost (the additional cost due to dementia ordy) was
$77.6 billion. On a per capita basis, the 1983 costs of
dementia were estimated at $22,458 per year for a
nursing home residen~ $14,815 for a severely
dementi person at home, and $6S15 for a mild to

Methods
S-k
Selecdon and Data Collection Procedures
Data for this study were collected tim 93
non-institutionalized AD patients and their primary
caregivem and 94 institutionalized AD patients, their

primary caregivers,and staff of the institutions in
whichthe patientsresided. The study samplefor the
non-institutionalizedpatientswas drawntim patient

moderatelydementedPenon at home. This studydid
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the wmmunity (Folstein et al. 1975). Patients in
institutional settings were administered an MMSE
during a separate visit and facility staff familiar with
the abilities of the patient were asked to assess ADL
functioning. Nursing home medical morals were
also reviewed for ADL information.
During the baseline interview, caregivers
were provided a calendar designed by study staff that
was based on similar instruments used in the 1977
Natiod Medid Care Utilization and Expenditure
Survey and the informal care portion of the Manitoba
In-Home Care Survey (Paringer 1983). Caregivers
were given instructions in the use of the calendar and
we~ asked to mrd time spent on tasks related to
caring for the patien~ formal seMus *
fomal
costs associated with caring for the patient, and
reimbursement received tim Medicare, Medicaid, or
private insurance. Caregivers were instructed to
f=
osdy on formal and informal care provided
directly as a resdt of the patient having AD. These
data were obtained from caregivers through monthly
telephone interviews conducted by trained
interviewers.

lists of specialized Meimer’q

*
diagnostic
centers funded by the State of California Department
of Health Services for the purpose of pviding
comprehensive diagnostic and treatment services,
awt day hdth care programs that included among
their clienkle persons with AD, and membership lists
tim the Greater San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of
the fiheimer’s Association. The institutionalized
sample was drawn from sixteen skilled nursing
facilitia located in the San Francisco Bay ~
five
of which had Alzheimer’s disease “special care
units.”
If a potential participant did not have a
formal diagnosis of AD, a content analysis of patient
medical records was performed by a neurologist and
neuropsychologist to &termine
whether a
~umptive diagnosis of AD was warranted.
_
-givers
were
i&ntified
according to two cm
1) they ashted the patient
most of the time with activities” of daily living
(ADLs), instrument
activities of (hlily living
(IADLs), or both an~ 2) they were unpaid. Where
two or more individuals were contributing
approximately equal time to the care of the patien~
the person sekted was the one legally -nsi%le
for the patient’s welfare (e.g., the person with power
of attorney, durable power of attorney,
conservatorship or ~p).
In ody one case,
we were unable to ~e
the primary caregiver
and in that case we interviewed two caregivers of one
parien~ Those patients for whom a private paid
conservator or public guardian had beerI designated
were e~
from the sample because such
-giv=-patient
relationships blurred the distinction
between informal unpaid care and formal paid care.
A total of 297 p~ent~giver
pairs
originaUY agreedto participatein the study. Of these,
70 dropped out following their initial consent to
participa~ 23 were eliminated because they did not
meet diagnostic criteti 5 were ineligible for other
reasons (i.e., the caregiver was a paid consemator or
guardian,
the
caregiver
was subquen~y
institutionalizedor moved out of the area); and 189
continued in the study. Two subjects were lost
before one month of wst data could be collected for a
final total sample of 187, comprising 93
noninstitutiom
and 94 institutionalized persons.
_
~givers
were administered a
baseline interview in their home which included
quations pertaining to demographic,caregiving,and
seMce -on
characteristics of both themselves
and the patient. Primary caregivers were also asked
to as=s the @ent’s capacitiesin ADU (Katz and
Akpom 1976). A Mini-Mental Status Examination
WSE) was administered to patients who Bided in

Measurementand Calculatwnof Costs
‘Ihe study examines the economic costs
associated with caring for a person with AD. To
measure the incremental wsts associated with caring
for a &mented person that could reasonably be
attributed to the disease alone, a number of methods
were employed to exclude costs associated with
conditions other than AD. We relied on the primary
caregiver’s judgement regarding whether a formal
Serviu or an aspect of informal care was quired
due m the patient’s demented condition. We *O
obtained billing ~rds hm primary caregivers and
formal service provi~, if billing or formal servi~
~
were not available tim a provider or were
incomplete, we relied on the primary Caregiveds
=Ponse. We excluded individuals with certain
comoxbid renditions that we thought wotid unduly
influenm costs.
The economic cost of AD repments the
value of resources utilized or forgone as a resdt of
the disease. Calctitions of formal care costs include
the value of all SOMWSprovided in the marketplace

by paid workers. Informalcare costs are represented
by the value of the time spent by unpaid caregivers,
typidy family membersor fiends, in caringfor the

personwithAD.
Formal Care Costs. Formal cm cQsts
include expendi~
for nursing home, physician,
hospital, and social servic~, as well as for
medicationsand other items or services utilized for
the care of the person with Akheimds
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disease. For

most of these servicw, charga are used as a proxy

cost per person. This portion of the cost was then
assigned as an informal cost of caring for those

for wsts. For those who were hospitalized charges
were repoti by the caregivers when the hospital
statement was obtained,
Chargw
for physician visits wem
reported by the caregivers and validated by obtaining
For medications prescribed to treat the
ibills.
symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease, a neurologist
developed a list of forty-four different drugs M
SpeCflCtiy
to tr~t
wotdd likOly bO pmscti~
symptoms of fiheirner’s
disease, which we
compared with patients medical records. Costs per
unit of medication were obtained from a ptiacist
consdtant and reflect an avenge charge in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
For care of AD Patiens in skilled nursing
facilitia, we used riming home room and board
Chargw. For patients living in the community
included were additional food costs for special
dietary items, or structural mtilcations
to the
patient’s dwelling that were necessitated because of
the disease. In most cases, these costs Ep=nt
additional costs beyond those routinely incby
the family for room and board.
Informal Care Costi.
Informal care

sample participants who attended the activi~.
I
Unit of analytis. The person-month was the
unit of analysis used for our calctions.
Monthly
data obtained from caregive~ and service providers
were converted to a 30day equivalent and the mean
monthly charges for each participant was computed.
Annual costs for formal and informal care were then
Calctdated.
Findings
Characteristics of SamplePatients
Table 1 compares the demographic
characteristics of AD -pie
patients by location of
residence. Patients tiding in the wmmunity are
more likely to be younger than those living in
instimtions -15 percent of the former were underage
65 compared wi~ 9 percent of the latter groups. The
oldest-old, those 85 years and over, comprised 12
percent of the community sample compared with 35
percent of the institutionalized sample.
Females were more predominant in both
settings. However , more than three-fourths of the
institutionalized sample was female compared with
almost -ftiths
of the community sample. With
regard to race, a larger proportion of the
institutioti
sample, 86 percent, compared with
76 -nt
of the mmmunity sample was white. It is
possible that there is some acceptance bias of skilled
nursing homm in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Institutionalized AD patients are mom likely
to be widowed than their Munterparts in the
community, 59 permnt and 36 percent _tively.
However, one-third of the institutionalized group are
married compared with three-ftiths of the community
sample.
The institutional sample had lower incomes

providedto the patient as a resdt of AD was valued
using a replacement cost approach. The houm spent
per w~k by all of the patient’s caregivers were
co~ted
on a monthty basis based on fkurteon
possible types of servies which were collapsed into
four broad servim ca~gori= assistance with ~Ls,
and/or
IADLs,
behavioral
management,
social/recreational activities, and ottier activities. To
assign dollar values to th* activititi, we assumed
that if the patient had no system of informal
caregivm, similar servi~s wodd have to be
performed by o’m of four types of paid employees
1) n~’s *“for atan~
With#OOmiIlg,-g,
eating,mobility,

transportation, SOCMactivitiw,

38 percent compared with 25 pement of the
communitysample had inwmm below $10,000. At
the other end of the inmme de, 15 percent of the
community sample versus 16 percent of the

medications, behavioral managemen~ and other
activitiw, 2) housekwper for assistance, with
housekeeping, shopping, and cookin~ 3) bookkeeper
for assistanm with financial/legal WO*, and 4)
handyman for outdoor maintenance. The caregivers’
hottrs were valued using the appropriate wage for the
paid WOrk~.
For informal care provided in skilled
nursing facilities by volunteers or others who are paid
by soother than the patient or his/her f-y,
we
used wage ~
for clergy, teachers, rection
workers, and welfare aik,
depending on the
sti=s
proviti
Appropriate wage ~
were

institutional group had incomes of $50,~ and over.
Not surprisingly,the institutional qple was
more likely to be enrolled in the Medicaid program
than their mtmterparts in the community (39 percent
versus 12 percen~ respectively) and less likely to
have private heal~ insurance (29 percent versus 61
percent respectively). of those patients in the
institution’ sample, 38 percenthad been in a nursing
homeless thanone year, 22 percent betwwn one and
two years, 17 percent between two and ~
y~,
years. Of the institutional
and 23 percentover ~

mtdtiplied by the number of hours the volunteer
providedthe activityand then dividedby the nmber
of persons in attendance to obtain an approximate,

sample, @ pe~nt resided in a regular skilled
nursingfacility ward, 19 percent in a “~ial care”
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mdt of a n-g
home, 15 pe~nt in a distinct part
skilled nursing -ty
attachd to an acute hospital,
and 2-t
in a “life care” ~ed nursing facility.
Table 2 compares the cognitive and
functiotud characteristics of AD patients by location
Based on an informal survey of
of tidenm.
neurological psychologists fiv)m the AD Diagnostic
and T_ent
Centers k the State of Califoti
we
utilized a cutoff score of 12 or lower on the MiniMental Status ~
“on (MMSE) as an indicator
of severe cognitive impairment In spite of our
efforts to recruit mildly impaired subjects, we wem
able to fid ody a small number of patients that fell
into this catego~ among the institutionalized
patients. My 6 Pemnt of the insti~tionalized
patients have MMSE scores of 13 or more.
Substantially greater proportions of patients *ding
in nursing homes were cognitively impaired and
dependent in ADLs, with ahnost W patients requiring
assistance with dressing, grooming, bathing and
toileting. Patients residing in institutions had
substantially greater cognitive and fictional
impairments than those residing in the community,
tending to support the notion of the nursing home as
the caregiver of last resort for persons with
Alzheinier’sdisease.
Charwtm”stics of Caregivers
caregivers of pemons with
Alzheimeds disease varied subsranWy along a
number of dimensions when comparing those who
cared for a person in the community versus an
institution as shown in Table 3. The most notable
differenm are that caregivers of instituti~
patients were more likely to be male, a son or other
relative, and had been caring for the patient for
longer @ods of time. Caregivers of AD patients in
institutions were 45 pennt mala, 19 per~nt sons,
25 percent other relatives, and 37 Pemnt had been
caregiv~
for 6 or more years. Comparable
proportions for the Caregivm in the community m
28 pexcent males, 9 percent sons, 11 percent other
relatives, and oxdy 9 percent were caregiver for 6 or
more years. Th= tidings are what WOW be
expected based on the literature that indicates male
caregivm are more likely to assume legal and
-cial
~ponsibilitis
whiIe females tend to take
on personal care responsibilitia. men *
~e
P=Zvers,
titituti~
* is more likely to
-ur (Chappell and ~VeIIS 198S Zarit et aL 1986).
‘Ihe larger
proportion
of
caregivers of
instihItio*
patients who had been caring fm the

noninstitutionatized AD
patients spent 8 times the number of hours that are
given by caregivem of noninstitutiopatientsU6 hours compared with 36 hours per month,
_tively.
Thus, caregivem in the mmmunity
spent on the average almost 10 hours per day
(including weekends) in a variety of caregiving
activities, compared wirh almost 10 hours per week
for caregivers of institutionalized patients (Table 4).
Caregiving seMws vary si~lcantly by the
patient’s location of residenm. Almost one-third of
the hom of care@vers of AD patients in the
community were spent ti behavioml management
activitia, while ordy 2 percent of the time was spent
by caregivers of institutionalized patients in such
activitiw. On the other hand, 44 percent of the hours
spent by the latter group of caregivers were for
social/recreational services compared with 13 percent
of the caregiving hours of the former group. More
than half of the hours provided by both groups of
caregivers was for assistance in ADb and IADLs.
Costs of Formal and I~ormal Care
The total costs of formal and infti
care
of AD patients in the San Francim Bay area
amounted to about $47,000 per AD patient in 1990.
The total estimated costs per person were almost the
noninstitutionalized
and
for
both
same
--$47,083
and
$47,591,
institutionalized persons
respectively cable S). However, the distribution by
type of care was si@cantly
different by the
location of resi&nce of the AD patienL Infod
care seMcos comprised almost threquarters of the
costs for noninstitutionalized patients, while such
seMws (including services of volunteers) were Ody
12 percent of costs of institutiotiti
patients.
Social seMce costs were si@Icantly higher than
medical care costs ($9,580 compti with $2,985 per
person) for AD patients in the community. For
institutionalized patients, nursing home care was the
most costly- $38$80 per person.
About three-fi
of the formal costs in
both set6.ngs were paid by the patient and/or M or
ha family @able 6): Medicare paid 12 pescent of
tbe care for patients in the wmmunity compared with
3 percent for institutionalized patients. Medicaid paid
31 percent of the total formal costs of cm for
institutionalized persons and less than on~half of one
percent of the costs for noninstitution~ed
patients.

patients over an extendedperiod of time reflects the
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Alsbehner’s D~
Sample Patients ~ ~n
of Rddence

N~

“ ti~

m

Insdtutiorudized

m

Age
Under 65
65-74
75-84
85 and older

14.9%
32.3
40.9
12.0

8.5%
13.8
42.6
35.1

G-r
Male
Female

40.9
59.1

23.4
76.6

12.9
3.2
2.2
76.3
5.4

7.4
4.3
1.1
86.2
1.1

61.3
35.5
msrdcd3.3
0.0

33.0
58.5
7.0
1.1

24.7
20.5
37.5
15.1
2.2

38.0
17.4
34.8
6.5
3.3

85.9
65.3
25.6
12.1
60.9

80.9
64.9
12.8
39.4
29.0

RacefEtbtdcity

Black
mspsldc
Asian
white
Other
Msriti Status
Married
Widowed
Divotiwpsratiever
~lined to re~nd
Income
Under $10,OMI
$10,000- $1999P
$m,ocal - W9,999
$50,000 and shove
~lined to respond
MedicstCoverage*

MedicarePart A

Mdcm

Part B

HMo
Medicaid
Private insurance

*
Types of coverage are not mutoslly exclusive
SOUR~ UCSF-UCD Alzh~efs Wase Cost of Cam Study
Table 2
Cogrdtive and Functioned Chcracteritics of Alr.beinter’s

Di~

Sample patients by Hon

urban
rnstitute.
S.,TW P.,
& tiG J. M. 1986. Subjective

of Residence

Nordosdtutiomdized ~tUtiOMliSCd

burden of husbands and wives as caregiva
A longitudinal study. The Gerontologist%
260-266.

m

Mini-MStates Exam SCOE
12 or W
54.8
13 or ove&*
45.2
ADLDependencies***
Eadng
Tmnsferdng
Dressing
Baddng
Toiledng

*
**
***
Scti*.
SOUR-

123

22.6
12.9
79.5
78.4
33.3

w

94.1
5.9

m.7
71.8
98.8
100.0
91.6

A swm of 12 or underindicatesmoderateto seven
agrdtive impairment.
A smre of 13or mom indicatesmild to no iropsirmcnt.
me patienris pariiallyor totally dependentin this
UCSF-UCDAlsbcimer’s-

Cost of &

Study

Table 4

TabIe 3

Monthly Hours of hfornral Care Per Careglver for
Disease PWients by Type of Cnre and Hon
of Residenm

Demographic CharactiStiCS of Alahe3mer’sDisease PaUents
primary Caregivers by Location of Residence

fnsdtuti-

Notdnadtoti~

A8e
Under35
35-49
5&64
65-79
80 end older

Meimer’s

Noninstitutiti
=-~

7.4%
15.8
33.7
37.9
5.3

1.1%
26.9
34.4
34.4
3.2

Totsl

ADL’S*
Gmming

Gender

Barhing
Eating
Mobility

B5.8

Institudfid

Ia).o

35.6

lCH).O

8.7
1.9

66.8
34.7
8.7
12.6
10.8

33.4
121
3.1
4.4
3.8

6:]
,5

24.4
5.3
.3
17.4
1.4

86.8
21.1
26.6
14.6
7.5
6.3
4.9
5.8

SO.4
7.4
9.3
5.1
2.6
2.2
1.7
2.0

10.0
1.0
.5
2.0
1.5
4.9
.1
**

28,1
2.8
1.4
5.6
4.2
13.8
.3
.

28.0
720

45.3
54.7

129
5.4
1.1
77.4
3.2

9.5
1.1
1.1
86.3
22

53.8.
26.9

27.7
28.7

-wRstionsl

36.3

12.7

15.7

44.1

8.6
10.7

19.1
24.5

BehsvioratManagement

91.6

32.0

.8

2.2

Irtmme
Under $10,000
$Io,w -$19,999
$M,ooo - 849,=
$50,000 and above
Iomme same as patiem’s
Dcclitt+ to rcsptmd

4.3

1.5

.5

1.4

5.4
10.8
25.1
13.1
43.5
2.2

9.6
16.0
224
20.2
8.5
23.4

Length of Caregiviog
l-2yeara
2-4years
4-6yem
6-8years
10 or more yeara

31.1
34’5
25.5
4.5
4.4

10.9
2s.7
26.9
14.9
21.6

Mate
Female
Rsce/Ethoicity
Black
Hispanic
Asian
white
Other

fADL’s*
Hooae&ping
cooking
=@yon
Finartcial/Legsl
Outdoorwork
Medicines

Reladonsldp to Patient
spouse

Daughter
Son
Other ~lstive

SOUR-

other

UCSF-UCDAlzheitnefs -

Cost of ~

Now Numbersmay not add to totals becauseof rounding
* ‘fhe caregiverprovides assistancein these acdvides
** ~~ ~ .05 of one how
SOURW UCSF-UCD Alzheitner’sDiseaseCost Study

Table 6
Formal Cost of Care Per Person With Alshdmer’s Disease
by Type of Payer and Location of Reaidenc% 1990

Study

Table 5
Total Coat of Care Per Person WItb Alsheimer’s Disease by
Type of Care and Location of Residence 1990

Medicsm
Mediesid
private insurance
Health msintertsncc
organizations
Self-pay
Othefi

Noninsdtutionalizcd fUStitUtiOUS!iSCd
~~
Total

$47,083

100.0

$47$9i

100.0

Formal Cam
Hospital ~
Physician visits
Medicines
Nursing home care
Socisl seMces
Other

12565

26.7

4ZM9

88.4

fttformalcare
Cmgivera
Volunteers

SOUR~

1,646
460
231
62

3.5
1.0
.5
.1

496
632
371
38,980

1.0
1.3
.8
81.9

9S80
586

20.4
1.2

35
1s35

.1
3.2

34517
34517
.

73.3
73.3

5S42
4,478
.1,064

11.6
9.4
2.2

UCSF-UCDAtzheimefs ~

*

Coatof Cam Stody
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1525

12.1

1,305

3.1

47
250

.4

13,226

31.4

2.0

619

1.5

83
7,745
2,915

.7
61.6
23.2

636
25,338
92s

1.5
60.3
2.2

Includes charity orgsrdzationsand VeteranaA~arim
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Bruce Siegel, New Jersey State Department of Health
Nancy L. Featherstone,New Jersey State Department of Health
Rose Marie Martin, New Jersey State Department of Health
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at lower@
care settings

T=
1
Care Initiatives

::

3.
4.
5.
;:
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14?

T-~

“a-is
for ~q
~
~MJq~italWt

3
care sensitiveQS
Aceas

1988
~ital
“M

-t
-

_

Admissim Rate Patient~

Rate Costsp

Capita

36.36
35.11
33.12
32.14

281.68
278.72
274.38
267.25

126.68
136.35
117.89
124.74

8tateof NJ

18.14

136.68

70.12

Fairlm
Westfield
-etOwn

11.26
10.96
9.22
9.20

78.99
75.62
65.43
59.80

43.79
42.33
39.45
37.79
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MEDICAID MANAGEMENT INFORMATION PROVIDES A
FRAMEWORK FOR MONITORING QUALITY OF CARE
Mary. E. Stuart,
Mary and Department of Health
(Not available

SC.D.
and Mental

for publication)
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ASSESSMENT

OF OB/NEONATM

QUALITY OF CARE ON A NATIONAL
Sherry Allison Cooke
Janet Hufnagel Muri
National Perinatal Information Center, (NPIC)

A major developmental activity currently underway at the Joint Commission of Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) will have significant implications for obstetric and newborn services
-inAmerican hospitals. TheAgendaFor Changecalls
foraradicallyrevisedappNachtoJCAHO assessment
for the 1990’s. The goal of this initiative is to develop
outcome oriented monitoring and evaluation which
will enhance the efforts both of the Commission and of
providers to improve the quality of patient care.
During this dwade, more than 5,000 hospitals will
be asked to participate in this new process as a condition of participation under JCAHO. The Agenda For
Changewill require hospitals to supply JCAHO with
simlcant amounts of data relative to patient outcomes, e.g., morbidity, mortality and complications of
csre. The AHA has estimated that over three-quarters
of all patient discharges and over one-third of all
patient days may eventually come under JCAHO
scrutiny as pm of this initiative.
The first JCAHO module to be implemented will
be for obstetric/newborn care. Perinatal indicators
have already been field tested in 17 pilot sites the
original indicator list has been modified and condensd, and beta-site testing k currently being con. ducted in 450 hospitals nationwide.
The JCAHO obstetric~newborn indicator list
includes both maternal and neonatal factorx cesarean

.

nearly all the indicators.
Astopotentialproblems, ourprelirninary analyses
of the NPIC Representative Hospital Panel Data Base
indicate that tertiary centers in particular may be
extremely vuherable to negative assessments unless
they have analyzed their own data carefully and compared these results to other similar institutions in
advance of a review from an outside organization.
The Representative Hospital Panel Data Base is a
stratified random sample of 50 urban hospitals with
greater than 900 births and offering all levels of care.
The database was constmctedoveraone and half year
period and reflects primarily 1985 data. The data are
patient spetic and contain clinical and financial data
on250,000pennatal events (mothers and babies). The
databasehasvrdid birthweight on approximately 85%
of all neonates.
NPICgroupedthe 50hospitalsbylevel ofpfiatal
care and intensity of clinical services using its selfdesigned Level of Care Survey. The survey measures
suchvtiables as number of neonatologists, number of
perinatologists, duration and types of mechanicalventilation offered, availabGty of other clinical interventions, (i.e., ECMO), teaching status, availabili~ of
transport services, and whether the hospital performs
outreach education.
The fifty hospitals fell into four groups (A-D)
ranging from those delivering the least complex care
(A) to the most complex (D). As would be expected,
the hospitals varied by average number of births,
number of special and MCU beds, percentage of
~BWcases, transfer patterns and utilization by high
risk neonates (Tables 1 & 2).

births, success~ or failed VBAC, maternalblood
loss, eclampsia, nanatai mortality, preten deliveries,NICUadmission/deaths, Apgarscores,birth trauma
and seizures. Under the Agenda For Change, hospitals will be asked to submit data relative to all cases
meeting JCAHO definitions.
TheNationalPerinatalInformation Center (NPIC)
hascompletedapreliminary evaluationof these screening indicator: from tsvo perspectives:
First, to what extend can these indicators be
measuredwithcurrently available hospitaldischarge data systems, avoiding the considerable
financial and manpower costs of purchasing
and implementing new custom-tailored data
collectioninstrnments andcomputerprograms?
Second, what problems are hospitals and the
Joint Commission likely to face in terms of
accurate analysis and interpretation of these
indicators?
CareMscmdnyofthe originalandrevisedJCAHO
indicator lists reveals that most hospitals M be able
tomeasureody some of these items with existing data
systems. However, adding a very limited number of
pefiatal specific data elements to the standard discharge data set should make it possible to measure
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BASIS

TABLES
% NEONATAL
DEATHS
BYLEVELOFCARE

flA

=B
ac
QD

0.0%

TABLE3
% ECLAMPSIA
BYLEVELOFCARE

i

I

I

1

1

0.2%

0.4%

0.6%

0.8%

~

2.0%

The overriding concern for hospitals which treat
high risk caseloads therefore, is whether outcome
oriented assessments are capable of adequately accounting for differences in patient severity. As
shown, the JCAHO obstetric/newborn indicators
analyzed by hospital level of care show differences
of several hundred percent between smaller hospitals as compared to major te@ary centers. Community hospitals look better on most measures of morbidity and mortality. The neonatal indicators me
particdarly susceptible to measuring underlying
risk rather than qurdity of services because of the
highly significant differences in outcomes by
birthweight. Properrisk adjustment will be essential
if these assessments results are to be correctly interpreted.
It is very Wlcult for hospitals to assess their
position vis-a-vis outcome indicators unless they
have access to a flexible data base of comparable
institutions. Measuring the performance”of a single
institution in isolation means little without access to
the sorts of comparisons
that assessment agencies
.
will employ to draw conclusions regarding relative
performance. Hospitrds shoddbegin now to prepare
for the demands of JC~O and others by gaining
familiarity with current indicator lists, collecting the
necessary OB and newborn data, participating in a
large comparative data base of similar institutions,
analyzing their results, taking necess~ corrective
actions, and implementing continuous monitoring
and quality improvement procedures.

Analysis of therevisedJCAHO indicators by level
of care show distinct differences across the four hospital groups. The indicators showing the greatest
variation between the Level D hospitals and the other
three levels includw eclampsia, seizures in term
infants and neonatal deaths (Tables 3- 5).

0.0%

1,0%

i

1.WO

TABLE4
%TERMINFANT
SEIZURES
BYLEVELOFCARE
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IMPLEMENTING
AN C)UTCOMES-BASED
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
VERY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INF~S:
METHODS AND RESULTS
David D. Wirtschafter, Southern California Permanence
Katherine R. Jones, Janet C. Thomas

FOR

Medical Group

in the measured
perinatal
statistics,
i.e. fetal,
neonatal and perinatal mortality rates. With these
data one can make post-hoc comparisons between
each hospital and the state averages.
The information is disseminated both to the consumer and
the professional community. While these data can
clearly motivate introspection,
they can only very
dimly identify specific care delivery problems.
Providers need more concrete feedback on how
their practices affect outcomes if they are to be
motivated to make meaningful
changes in their
practices.
Thus, our project sought to bridge the
gap between aggregated and non-specific outcome
indicators and critical care practices by examining
major morbidity indicators which can be linked to
specific care practices.

INTRODUCTION
This year’s conference’s theme is to define the
interactions
between the Nation’s health agenda
for the coming decade and the health statistics
needed to plan and monitor these public health
programs.
In the field of perinatal-neonatal
medicine, the goal is to reduce neonatal mortality
Since very low
to less than 4.5/1000 live births.
birth weight infants (500-1500 grams birthweight)
account for approximately 60% of the total number
of neonatal deaths, they naturally are accorded the
highest priority.
This paper describes our evolving experience
with an outcomes-based
quality assurance
While it focuses on the
program for neonates.
more sophisticated tools which we have developed
over time, it should be noted that many of this
program’s first results were based on simpler, but
less reliable, analytic tools. We believe that our
experience provides evidence that outcomes-based
QA programs can be reliably implemented and that
they can objectively identify differences
across
providers
in treatment
patterns
and outcomes,
monitor trends over time and help evaluate the impact of technologic changes. Additional benefits
include the capability to demonstrate
the results
of specific QA activities and to provide models for
improving
the certainty
of physician decisionmaking.
Measuring outcomes presupposes our ability to
describe our goals of care and then to describe
whether our patients are proceeding on course or
not. Considerable efforts are ongoing to improve
the methodologies by which we assess the outcomes
of care. Many difficulties confound these assessments, e.g. unstable measurement
conditions, interobserver
variability,
and ambiguous goals to
name just a few of the potential biases. But patient
variability is perhaps the most important of these
confounding factors, and thus has rightly been the
target of so much effort to develop methods to adjust outcomes measures for these differences in
case-mix (l).
Perinatal services have always attracted attention as a field to initiate outcomes measures, since
the birth process and its “associated stillbirth and
neonatal deaths provide easily ascertainable
and
In California,
the crude
unambiguous
events.
measures of perinatal outcome are subjected to a
sophisticated
risk-adjustment
process.
Williams
(2) uses indirect standardization
to calculate each
hospital’s perinatal services’ performance
taking
into account four case-mix factors which together
account for as much as 70-80% of the variability

METHODS
Setting: The Kaiser Permanence Medical Care
Program, Southern California Region, provides
perinatal
care in a now ten-hospital
network.
During the years studied, there were over 25,000
live births per year. We expect to deliver more
than 37,000 infants this year.
Study Population:
The very low birth weight
(VLBW) event monitoring project was initiated in
1986 for the purpose of allowing comparison of our
clinical outcomes with external standards, such as
those available through the published literature,
and with internal standards, each hospital’s results
as compared to others in the network.
We chose
the VLBW population, which constitutes just a little over 1% of our deliveries,
because
they
generate
60% of the mortality,
morbidity
and
neonatal patient days. We reasoned that, since on
average each VLBW infant requires on average at
least 1000 hours of nursing,
pharmacist,
and
respiratory therapist time, in addition to physician
time, we should be willing to budget an additional
five hours per patient to evaluate and improve our
care processes and outcomes.
Data:
A computerized
data base has been
created for all infants whose birth weights were
less than 1500 grams (N= 799). A data abstraction
protocol was defined to characterize the case mix,
such as birth weight and gender; selected antenatal,
peripartum,
and neonatal care processes, such as
number of prenatal visits and initial duration of
each newborn’s fast; and neonatal care outcomes,
including
survival,
chronic lung disease,
and
necrotizing
enterocolitis.
Experienced
neonatal
intensive care unit nurses were trained to abstract
these data elements.
The data were entered into
a dBASE-III
database
management
program,
validated, and analysed using the CSS (Stat-Soft
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by Complete Statistical System) and SAS statistical
packages for the personal computer.
Procedures: The analytic process begins with
selection of a report from the published literature
to serve as the “external standard” or “benchmark.”
Selection is based on relevance, impact and degree
to which the benchmark and Kaiser VLBW datasets
overlap. Using a literature based standard has the
advantage of building on the credibility, scientific
expertise, and judgment of recognized leaders in
the field and thereby avoids protracted discussions
over aims and methodologies.
Benchmark selection is based on the implicit commitment of both
our physicians and the organization to achieve what
may be termed “best provisional” outcomes, that
is, results equal to the best being reported in the
field at this point in time.
Analytic Plan: Data selection and physiologic
and clinical
definitions
are driven
by the
methodologies
of the selected benchmark study;
where applicable, either approximations
are identified or, if justified, additional data maybe sought.
Outcomes are compared across studies and hospitals in the region, first with regard to the primary
hypothesis
suggested
by the benchmark
study.
Secondary analyses are undertaken as other aims
present themselves. or as additional
data allow.
Care processes are analyzed and identified variations are related to outcomes, after adjusting for
variations in case-mix.
Methods and results are
presented
both formally
and informally
to
providers for comment and response.
Where appropriate,
conclusions are reassessed or, if indicated,
generate
discussion
and eventual
implementation
of alternative
clinical practice
These corrective actions are then later
policies.
evaluated for their effectiveness at subsequent time
periods.

eleven prestigious tertiary neonatal intensive care
units (NICUS) reported on the variability of two
critical outcome measures of their services, namely
survival of very low birth weight infants through
the 28th postnatal day and the presence of chronic
lung disease, as defined by the continuing need for
oxygen therapy on the 28th postnatal day. In brief,
Horbar et al (3) found, after developing a logistic
regression model to adjust for case-mix differences,
that both adjusted survival and chronic lung disease
rates were significantly different fr,om unit to unit.
They then characterized
differences
in clinical
policy
among the units and speculated
as to
whether the observed differences
in outcomes
might be attributable to differing clinical practices
or unmeasured case~mix variation.
We emulated the benchmark study’s methodology by examining the two outcomes in question
w;th their risk adjusting case-mix factors of-gender,
race and birth weight category. Our richer dataset
allowed us to also consider additional measures of
respiratory outcome: duration of mechanical ventilation, continuous positive airway pressure and
their sum: total days of respiratory assistance. We
adopted all of the statistical methods, save the
benchmark study’s calculation of the rate of supplemented oxygen on postnatal day 28. It had a
procedural
error, which has subsequently
been
commented upon by other investigators.
We alter- ~
natively evaluated
those infants recieving supplemental oxygen on postnatal day 28 rather than
those not on oxygen.
Figure

1

EXTERNAL

COMPARISON

OUTCOMES

Survival 28 Days %

RESULTS
Three comparison
studies have been conducted thus far. The first led to considerable
savings in hospital days and cost as a result of
changed discharge practices. A second comparison
suggested an unexpected relationship between Intralipid therapy and the risk of nosocomial infection that has since been corroborated
by another
published report. And the third, which is the subject of this more detailed report, examined ventilation practices and outcomes.
It perhaps best
illustrates our methodology and the many kinds of
unexpected
results and uses that we have found
with this technique.
The benchmark study selected for ventilation
practices was the report on “Variability in 28-day
outcomes for very low birth weight infants: an
analysis of 11 neonatal intensive care units” by Horbar and associates (3), which had deservedly attracted
much attention
and interest
from
neonatologists
throughout
the country.
In it,

.

No Oxygen Day 28 %

HMO/HORBAR

~

ANALYSIS
HORBAR

(651)

(1776)

85
’74

85
60
I

Figure 1 indicates the comparison’s study and
our own care program’s observed rates of survival
and chronic lung disease.
Since these reported
clinical experiences encompass different spans of
time (Horbar:
‘83-’84 vs Kaiser ‘85-’87), one
should not speculate about whether these differences are either statistically or programmatically
significant.
Logistic regression modeling in accord with the
benchmark’s methodology indicated results which
were quite similar (Figures 2A and 2B). As compared to those infants whose birthweights were between 1250 and 1500 grams, smaller birthweight
categories were, as expected, significant factors in
determining both survival and chronic lung disease.
Survival rates were only affected by birth weight
category and unaffected by site of care. (This finding is significant to, our organization’s managers,
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Figure 2A
RELATIONSHIP

OF BIRTH WEIGHT CATEGORGY AND SITE OF CARE TO RISK OF NEONATAL DEATH:
LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
RISK FACTOR
Intercept
Birth Category
701-800grams
801-900grams
901-1000grams
1001-1250grams
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6
Site 7
Site 8
Site 9
Female
Non-White

BETA
-2.69

ODDS RATIO

2.68
2.07
0.92
0.55
0.48
0.48
-0.37
0.11
0.18
0.30
1.17
0.05
0.02
-0.07

14.54*
7.96*
2.51*
1.74*
1.61
1.61
1.45
1.11
1.19
1.35
3.22
1.05
1.02
1.07

*p <.05
Reference categories: Level III sit% B W& 1251-1500gm
Number of observations = 65X number died prior to 28th postnatal day = 121,

&

since it indicates
that we are accomplishing
our
goal of providing
equally
good survival
rates
throdghout the system.)
However,
like the multiuniversity study, we found significant variation in
the occurrence
of chronic lung disease from site
to site. (Gender was also noted to be significantly
associated with chronic lung disease.)
Our more extensive dataset permitted us to do
linear
regression
analysis
on the duration
of
mechanical
ventilation,
which is arguably a more
sensitive measure of lung disease chronicity than
the simpler 28 day oxygen use measure.
Figure 3
shows this analysis. It confirmed the birth weight

results is of more interest to physicians, because
it more clearly highlights significant adverse practices, such as an additional week or two of ventilation, and thus can be accepted as clinically relevant
and important.
Outcomes analysis also enables one to monitor
practice and technologic
changes over time. Figure
4 shows that, during the three year study period,
the duration of mechanical ventilation
fell nearly
25%.
Part of this decline was achieved
by substituting a less invasive technology,
i.e. nasal continuous positive
airway pressure, for mechanical
ventilation.
Overall,
the sum of respiratory
as-

category
effect,
as well as gender
effect,
and
defined two, rather than just one, sites of care as
outliers.
We found that this style of formatting

sisted days fell 20%. Not shown is an analysis that
indicates
how site variability
ceased to be significantly different by 1987.

Figure 2B
RELATIONSHIP

OF BIRTH WEIGHT CATEGORGY AND SITE OF CARE TO RISK OF CHRONIC LUNG DISEASE
LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
RISK FACTOR
Intercept
Birth Weight Category
701-800grams
801-900grams
901-1000grams
1001-1250grams
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6
Site 7
Site 8
Site 9
Sex Female
Race Non-white

BETA
-0.94

ODDS RATIO

3.17
3.24
1.80
1.53
-0.03
-0.14
-0.77
0.96
-0.22
0.33
0.31
0.17
-0.88
-0.18

23.86*
25.61”
6.07*
4.61*
1.03
1.15
2.17
2.60”
1.25
1.38
1.37
1.19
2.41*
1.19

*p <.05
Reference categories: Level III site; B Wt: 1251-1500gm
Number alive on day 28 = 40~ number alive and on oxygen on day 28 = 146.
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Figure

3
DURATION

OF MECHANICAL
VENTILATION
LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS*

RISK FACTOR
Intercept
Birth Weight Category
701-800 grams
801-900 grams
901-1000 grams
1001-1250 grams
Gender: Female
Race: Non-White
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6
Site 7
Site 8
Site 9
* p <.05
Sample consists of all 651 ventilated

DISCUSSION
Our regional quality assurance effort was initiated in 1986 without having these elegant data
analyses available. At that time we utilized clinical
reports to identify ventilation practices, viewing
them as an opportune area for practice improvement because of their relationship
to air leak
syndromes,
chronic lung disease and even intracranial liemorrhage.
Quick and simple quality
assessments were instituted to document the existence of problems
with ventilation
practices.
Physicians were primed to consider alternatives to
their existing practices through multidisciplinary

(DAYS):

BETA
37.4
-5.8*

.4.2*
0.4
6.9*
2.2
-2.7
12.5*
-4.3
5.1
6.8
5.5
infants.

Those sessions
were designed
conferences.
primarily to heighten awareness and to reorient attitudes, knowledge and skills. Subsequently, many
patient records were painstakenly and diplomatically critiqued to gain compliance with an alternative ventilation strategy.
Later, we were able to
find and develop additional technology to monitor
our ventilation technology in real-time, much as
the electrocardiogram
monitors cardiac function in
real-time (4). These efforts have been rewarded
by decreasing use of ventilation
and decreasing
rates of chronic lung disease. Now that we have
these more sophisticated
clinical outcome meas-

Figure 4
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Ventilator
NCPAP

Figure 5

PREDICTED

DURATION
AMONG

OF MECHANICAL
VLBW

VENTILATION
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urement techniques, we expect to identify
subtle areas for practice improvement.

more
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CONCLUSION
The realized and potential benefits of an outcomes-based
record review are significant.
We
believe them to include:
1) objective identification of provider andlor site
differences;
2) objective identification
of trends over time;
3) objective identification of changes required in
clinical policy;
4) objective demonstration
of quality assurance
results; and
by
5) more confident
clinical decision-making
reducing. physician uncertainty.
We have concluded that an outcomes-based
quality assurance program can provide clinically
relevant and useful results.
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A METHOD FOR ASSESSING THE OUTCOMES OF NURSING HOME CARE USING
ADMINISTRATIVE DATABASES
Ann Eichorn, Brown University
William Spector, Vincent Mor

experience different outcomes.
Analytic methods
This paper presents an example of
a method for identification of outcome
norms using administrative databases.
Four outcome measures are presented:
rates of decubitus ulcers, use of
physical restraints, rates of urinary
tract infections, and change in ability
to transfer. Among the characteristics
examined for potential relationships
with the outcome measures are
functional status, age, mental status,
and selected primary diagnoses. The
data used in this analysis aye
administrative data from two nursing
home systems -- the New York State
Department of Health, and the National
Health Corporation (NHC). The New York
data represent a random sample of 20%
of nursing homes in the state. NHC is
“a chain of 45 proprietary nursing homes
in six southern states. The data are
used for the planning and management of
care, for determination of
reimbursement , allocation of staff
resources, and for quality assurance.
In each system, data are.collected by
trained assessors, and samples are
periodically audited for.quality
control.
For both data sets, we developed
analytic files containing crosssections of residents in the facility
at a particular point in time (time 1),
and a second cross-section
approximately six months later (time
2) . Rates of selected conditions and :
services -- the outcomes -- were then
calculated. The rates were prevalence,
incidence, and recovery or
discontinuance for services a“nd
clinical indicators, or improvement and
decline for functional indicators. Dr.
Sidney Katz first identified the
usefulness of measures of function in
activities of daily living (ADL) -bathing, dressing, toileting,
transferring, and eating --in
evaluating the status of those with
chronic medical conditions (Katz et al,
1963) . For such persons, improvement
or decline in function may be “amore
sensitive and useful indicator than a
diagnosis-related measure.
Prevalence was calculated as the
number of cases at time 1 divided by
the number of residents at risk at time
1. Incidence is the number of new
cases identified at the t$me 2 crosssection divided by the nuniber,oftime 1
non-cases still in the facility at time

There has been a long-standing
concern that nursing homes do not
consistently provide high-quality care
to their residents. Part of this
concern relates to some disagreement
about the proper definition and
measurement of quality. Measuring
quality is difficult in health care
since in most cases neither the patient
nor provider know what to expect. This
is particularly true when dealing with
nursing home care, as nursing home
residents as a rule are frail, have
multiple, chronic health problems, and
are often not expected to improve.
Traditionally, we have looked at
measures of structure and process to
assess quality (Donabedian, 1966).
Structure refers to the capacity to
deliver care, and involves such things
as accreditation, certification,
staffing levels, and compliance with
safety codes. Process measures
evaluate the extent to which written
procedures, protocols, and standards
are followed. Although it is unlikely
that high quality care could be
provided where its structural and
procedural components are inadequate,
they do not guarantee desirable
outcomes of care.
In an attempt to improve the
regulation of nursing home quality, the
Institute of Medicinets Committee on
Nursing Home Regulation recommended,
among other things, the use of outcome
measures as a screen to evaluate the
quality of,nursing homes (Institute of
Medicine, 1986). The recommended
strategy was to use standardized
measures to develop norms for resident
outcomes. The quality assurance method
suggested was to compare these outcome
norms with actual outcomes on a
facility by facility basis. A facility
identified as having outcomes below the
norm could then be targeted for a
second survey.

Norms for outcomes have been
difficult to identify. Measures used
in the acute care sector, such as
complication, rehospitalization, and
death rates, are not necessarily
appropriate, as these events may occur
despite the provision of high quality
nursing home care. It is important
that a range of potential outcome
indicators be evaluated, as no single
measure is likely to be appropriate.
Additionallyr it is important to adjust
outcome norms for case-mix -- that is,
to recognize and quantify the extent to

which different types of residents

2.1 Recovery or discontinuance is the
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reddened area. The similarity in rates
reflects this uniformity of definition.
The prevalence of decubitus ulcers was
15.65% in NHC and 15.41% in New York
(Table 3). The incidence and recovery
rates were both higher in New York
(9.64% and 51.12%, respectively) than
in NHC (5.98% and 45.58%,
respectively.)
The relative risks for the three
subgroups of residents follow similar
patterns across the two data sets.
ADL-dependent residents were six to
seven times as likely to have prevalent
decubitus ulcers, and three to three
and one half times as likely to develop
incident sores than were ADLindependent residents (Table 4).
Comatose residents were about three
times as likely to have prevalent
ulcers than were non-comatose residents
(Table 5). Diabetic residents were 1.22
times as likely as non-diabetic
residents to have prevalent ulcers in
New York and 1.43 times as likely to
have prevalent ulcers in NHC (Table 6).
Physical restraints
The prevalence of restraint use in
NHC was 47.18%, while in New York it
was 56.9%. The incidence of restraint
use was also higher in New York
(22.65%) than in NHC (15.48%). The
third measure, rate of discontinuance,
was twice as high in NHC (15.48%) than
in New York (Table 7).
Before making any statements about
the level of restraint use, it is
important to assess two additional
issues. First, are the definitions
used in the administrative databases
identical? In fact, they are not. The
documentation accompanying the New York
Patient Review Instrument defines a
restraint as lladevice used during the
daytime during the past four weeks to
limit, restrict, or keep patient
movement under control ... Restraints
include belts, cuffs, mitts, gerichairs, harnesses, locked doors or
gates, nets, full-length side rails and
domes.!! The NHC assessment instrument
defines physical restraints as lla
mechanical device (such as arm
restraints~ posey belts) used to limit
movement.il These definitions suggest
that higher rates of restraint use are
likely to be identified in the New York
data. Despite definitional
differences, some of the variation in
the prevalence rates may also be
attributable to the different mix of
residents in the two systems.
Addressing this issue requires
comparing rates among subgroups of
residents for whom the type of
restraint and the purpose of restraint
use might be similar.
ADL-dependent residents are more
likely to have restraints at baseline,
are more likely to become restrained
during the study period, and are less

number of time 1 cases resolved (no
longer experiencing the condition) by
time 2 divided by the number of time 1
cases still in the facility at time 2.
Finally, rate of functional improvement
is measured as the number of residents
dependent at time 1 and independent at
time 2 divided by the number of
residents dependent at time 1 who are
still in the facility at time 2.
With the exception of crosssectional prevalence, each of the
measures is based on those residents
still in the facility at time 2. In
the NHC sample, 35% of residents
measured at time 1 were no longer in
the facility at time 2: 24.5% had been
discharged, and 10.5% died.
Approximately 20% of the New York
sample was no longer in the facility at
time 2; the data do not provide
information about discharge
disposition.
In order to evaluate whether it
was ’necessary to adjust these rates for
selected resident characteristics, we
calculated relative risks for subgroups
with those characteristics. For
example, adjusting the outcome measure
of prevalence of decubitus ulcers for
the resident being dependent in
transferring and eating, we calculated
the relative risk as the prevalence of
decubitus ulcers among dependent
residents divided by the prevalence of
decubitus ulcers among residents
independent in these functions. In
order to assess the significance of the
~elative risks, 95% confidence
intervals were calculated (Rotnman,
1986) .
Results
Sample description
The National Health Corporation
~ample contained 4595 residents at time
1; 65% of residents had a six month
follow-up. The New York Sate sample
contained 11,795 residents at time 1;
approximately 80% had a time 2
assessment.
The NY and NHC systems serve
different kinds of residents. The
National Health Corporation is
Medicare-oriented, with about 20% of
residents at the time 1 cross-section
covered by Medicare. In the New York
system, about 2% of residents are
Medicare-covered at time 1 (Table 1).
The distribution of lengths of stay at
the time 1 cross-section reflects this
difference: NHC has a shorter-staying
population, with about 30% having been
in the facility for thirty days or less
at time one, compared to about 2% of
the New York sample (Table 2).
Decubitus ulcers
The way in which decubitus ulcers
was defined was fairly uniform across
the data sets; each was coded on a
four-stage scale, with stage 1, the
least severe, defined as a persistent
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identification of that condition; a
formal diagnosis is not required. The
rates associated with urinary tract
infections reflect this disparity in
definition: the prevalence rate in New
York is more than half again as high
and the incidence rate almost eight
times as high as that in NHC (Table
13).

likely to have their restraints
discontinued than are ADL-independent
residents (Table 8). ADL-dependent
residents are about two and one half
times as likely as ADL-independent
residents to become restrained, and
one-quarter to one-third as likely to
have their restraints discontinued.
The direction of the relative risks of
prevalence of restraints is the same
across the data sets, although the
magnitude differs. The relative risk
for ADL-dependent residents in NHC was
6.34, while in New York it was 9.22.
It is possible that older
residents (those aged 90 or more) may
have different rates of restraint use.
The relative ri’skof prevalence of .
restraints is uniformly elevated in
both data sets (1.16 in NHC and 1.14 in
New York); the relative risk of
discontinuance is 0.56 in NHC and 0.88
in New York, although the 95%
confidence interval suggests that the
New York rate does not differ
significantly from one (Table 9).
Finally, the relative risks of
restraint use among disoriented
residents in the NHC system suggests
the importance of adjusting for this
characteristic. Disoriented residents
are 6.34 times as likely to have
restraints at baseline, 2.56 times as
likely to become restrained, and 0.33
times as likely to have their
restraints discontinued (Table 9) . No
comparison between NHC and New Yofikis
possible since the New York data do not
contain a similar measure of mental
status.
Ability to transfer
In both systems, decline in
ability to transfer was more common
than improvement. During the six month
period, 15.91% of NHC residents as
25.12% of New York residents became
dependent in transferring (Table 10).
Improvement was more common in NHC
(7.81%) than in New York (3.72%). Two
diagnostic measures were examined with
respect to change in ability to
transfer: primary diagnosis of stroke
and primary diagnosis of hip fracture.
Residents recovering from a hip
fracture had relative risks of
improvement in transferring of 1.44 in
NHC and 2.42 in New York (Table 11).
Those recovering from a stroke were
only half as likely to improve in both
systems (Table 12).
Urinary tract infection
This final measure is presented as
a cautionary example of data elements
that should not be compared due to the
variation in definition across the
systems. The NHC assessment instrument
identifies a urinary tract infection
(UTI) only if coded as a medical
diagnosis. In New York, UTIS are one
of a checklist of conditions, and any
symptoms of UTI qualify the

Discussion
These results suggest that it may
be possible, using some relatively
simple measures, to identify some
normative ranges for outcomes of
nursing home care. When variables are
uniformly defined, as is the case with
some of the measures defined here,
overall rates and relative risks among
subgroups are comparable. In making
use of this method, it is important to
acknowledge that variables must be
uniformly defined, and that case-mix is
a multivariate phenomenon. With a
range of comparably defined measures,
it would be possible to measure average
outc”omeswhile controlling
simultaneously for a number of resident
characteristics.
In evaluating outcomes of care
using this method, it would be
important to include measurements of
discharge disposition. With the
exception of the prevalence measure,
these measurements are based on the
proportion of residents still in the
facility at the time 2 cross-section.
The discharge disposition of those no
longer in the facility is an important
outcome of care. If data on discharge
disposition were collected, ranges of
rates of rehospitalization and death
for certain subgroups of residents can
be compared. This comparison is not
made here, as the New York data did not
allow us to distinguish among types of
discharge.
Measures of average outcomes are
not necessarily equivalent to norms for
acceptable standards of care. When
defined and measured uniformly, these
measures will allow long-term care
systems to identify and analyze
regional variation in resident
outcomes, as is possible in the acute
care sector. Beginning in 1990,
nursing homes began assessing their
residents with the federally-mandated
Minimum Data Set for Nursing Home
Residents (Morris et al, 1991). The
use of this instrument will result in a
uniform set of core items on which data
are collected for all nursing home
residents in the country. When these
data are available, the assessment of
quality of care usin,gmethods such as
this can be further developed and
refined.
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.

1. This definition of incidence may
result in a failure to identify some
cases which arise and are resolved
between observations.
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TASLE 1:
PRIMARY
fiational Health Wrpcration,
(48 facilities)

1983

n
Medicaid

AT BASELINE

PAYMENT SOURCE

New York State, 1986
(111 facilities)

%

2362

51.4

Medicaid

Medicare

924

20.1

Medicare

Self-pay

1071

23.3

Other

238

5.2

Other

%

n
9342

79.2

274

2.3

2179

18.5

rAsLE 2:
LENG~

OF STAY

National Health corporation, 1983
(48 facilities)

<30 days

248

2.1

486

10.5

31-90 days

715

6.1

1228

26.5

91-1 yr

2247

19.1

1-2 yrs

604

13.0

1-2 yrs

2381

20.2

2-3

337

7.3

2-3 yrs

1598

13.5

548

11.8

3-10 yrs

4042

34.3

19

0.4

10+ yrs

YES

3-10 yrs
10+ yrs

556
4.7
TABLE 4:
DECUBITUS ULCERS:RELATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CO~IDENCE INTERVALS BY SELECTED ~SIDENT
CBARACTERISTICS

TABLE 3:
OF DECUBITUS
DLCERS DURING SIX-MONTE
PERIOD

PREVALENCE

INCID~CE

n = 4595

n = 2625

15.56%

5.98%

RECOVERY
PREVALENCE
ADL
Dependent

n = 351

n = 11,795

n=

8192

3.55

7.18

(2.10,6.00)
3.17

6.13

NY

(4.83,7.78)
TASLE 5:
DECUSITUS ULCERS:RELATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY SELECTED RESIDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

PREVALENCE

INCIDENCE

RECOVERY

2.27

0.54

comatose

3.09
(2.49,3.83)

NY

1.15
(0.61,2.15)

51.12%

9.62%

NBC

RECOVERY

n = 1294
(4.85,10.64)

15.41%

INCIDENCE

45 .58%
NRc

NY

%

30.4

91-1 yr

NBC

n

1409

31-90 days

RATES

New York State, 1986
(111 facilities)

%

n
<30 days

1

AT TIME

(0.98,5.22)

3.62
(2.71,4.84)

1.74
(0.49,6.18)
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(0.20,1.46)
0.65
(0.29,1.45)

(2.48,4.05)

1.14
(0.90,1.46)

TABLE

6:

TABLE

DECUBITUS ~CERS:RELATIW
RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY SELECTED RESIDENT
CBARACTERISZICS
RECOVERY

INCIDENCE

PREVALENCE

NBC

NY
(1.04,2.23)

(1.21,1.69)

INCIDENCE

n = 1432

15.48%

14.80%

n = 2654

n = 3401

22.65%

7.15%

7548

56.90%

(0.84,1.16)

T9:
PBYSICAL RESTRAINT USE:RELATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY S_CTND
RBSIDENT
CBARACTERIST ICS

TABLE 8:
PBYSICAL RBSTRAINT USE:RBLATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY S~ECTED RESIDENT
CRARACTERIS!CICS
PREVALENCE

n = 1544

47.18%

0.99

(0.91,1.39)

(1.07,1.3s)

n = 4595

n=

(0.61,1.14)

1.12

1.22

NY

DISCONTINUANCE

0.84

1.53

1.43

INCIDENCE

PREVALENCE

Diabetes

NBc

7

RATES OF PRYSICAL RESTRAINT USE
DURING SIX-MONTS PERIOD

PREVALENCE

INCIDENCE

DISCONTINUANCE

Age 90i1.09

1.16

NBC

DISCONTINUANCE

(1.08,1.25)

0.56

(0.81,1.48)

(0.38,0.83)

ADL
Dependent
NEc

6.34

2.56

1.11

1.14

NY

0.33

(1.09,1.19)
(5.16,7.78)

(1.92;3.42)

9.22

NY

2.6S

(7.65,11.11)

(2.23,3.23)

Nsc

0.24

Nsc

2.56

6.34

DURING SIX-MONTH

IMPROVE

n =

n = 2228

15.91%

TABLE

DECLINE

25.12%

7456
NY

3.72%

TABLE 12:
ABILITY TO TRANSFER:RELATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY SELECTED RESIDENT
CHARACTERISTICS
DECLINE

RATES

NEC
0.95
(0.42,2.17)
NY

1.14
(0.78,1.64)

Ilt

IWROVE

OF

1.44

1.15
(0.47,2.83)

(0.92,2.26)

1.28

2.42

(0.72,2.27)

(1.42,4.11)

TABLE 13:
URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS DURING SIXMONTB PERIOD

P~ALENCE

INPROVE

stroke
NEc

(0.24,0.46)

Hip Fracture

7.81%
n=

0.33

(1.92,3.42)

ABILITY TO TRANSPNR:RELATIVE RISKS AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS BY S2LECTED RESIDENT
CBARACTERISTI CS

NBc
n = 2030

NY

(0.66,1.16)

Disoriented

(0.17,0.34)

DECLINE

748

(0.94,1.31)

(0.24,0.46)

(5.16,7.78)

10;
TCBANGE. IN ABILITY TO T~SFER
PERIOD

0.88

INCIDENCE

~COVERY

n = 2734

n = 242

1.72%

16.53%

n = 7543

n = 5291

n = 759

13.02%

8.62%

n = 4595

0.57
7.97%

(0.36,0.90)
0.50

NY

(0.31,0.80)
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Assessment of
Community Health

POVERZY IN -

NEW AMERICAN ECON02W

Norman Fain’stein,Baruch College, CUNY

Add to this, the growth in the socalled informal econ-omy of daycare
workers, household servafits, gyps~ cab
drivers,
immigrant
sweat
shops ,
homeworkers in the garment industry,
street vendors, not to mention drug.
dealers and others engaged in illegal
work--I could go on.
The IIhollowing
Outl$ of
the
corporation
and
the
informalization of parts of the labor
market have put more and more households
with
relatively
lower
levels
of
education and skill in an ever more
precarious position.
These households
face an economic system with increasing
numbers of less desirable slots.

You know better than do I the
interconnections between low income,
health,
and
health
care -interconnections that stem from the
behavioral
attributes,
geographical
location, and employment situations of
the low-income population.
So this
morning I want to take a step back in
the chain of causality and talk mainly
about the determinants of low income
itself in the new American economy that
has emerged since 1973.
As weill see in a moment, that
economy
has
been
character zed by
stagnation in the average American
income, by rising inequality in its
distribution, and by the need for two
earners in many households in order to
maintain a standard of living achieved
by
one
earner
in
the
previous
generation.

Economic restructuring has been
accompanied since 1981 by national
governmental
policies
that
have
substantially” contributed to an upward
redistribution of power and income.
These policies included a shifting to
the states of targeted programs for the
poor, which were initially maintained,
but then declined significantly with the
state-government fiscal hardship of the
last
several
years.
It
should ,
therefore, hardly come as news to those
of us who daily encounter the homeless,
that declining incomes at the bottom
have been accompanied by the elimination
of virtually all federal low-income
housing programs.
In the name of
establishing a safety net, benefits for
low-income citizens just above the
poverty line were decimated. Here, for
example,
the
federal
government
contributed to the declining college
graduation rates of blacks and Latinos,
as it withdrew support from college
scholarship programs.
Tax policy has
reduced the importance of progressive
personal and corporate income taxes in
favor of flat or regressive Social
Security and Medicare payroll taxes.
Similarly, contraction in federal aid to
states and localities has meant that
more
of their
activities
are now
financed by the less progressive part of
the national tax system. Finally, the
courts and the national administration”
have seriously reduced the effectiveness
of labor unions in all industries.
Together, these governmental actions and
non-actions substantially magnified the
tendencies toward greater inequality
already
inherent
in
economic
restructuring.

During these last two decades, the
American
economy
has
also
been
restructured--in part because of the
very loss of world domination reflected
in our reduced standard of living.
Manufacturing industries have declined
in
relative
importance;
service
industries have expanded.
High tech
firms have grown while the old bread and
butter industries like autos and steel
have
sharply
contracted.
This
industrial
reorganization
has
been
accompanied,
as
we
all
know,
by
geographical shifts out of old central
cities and whole regions--shifts that
have hurt various segments of our lessmobile, low-income population.
But of greater importance, I think,
has been the internal reorganization of
businesses in our more competitive and
less regulated economy. The character
of work has become more unequal, with
expansion in high-paying jobs and even
greater expansion in low-paying jobs-leaving the middle behind. At the same
time,
firms
have
sought
to
free
themselves from union restrictions and
to become mor”e flexible
in their
organization of the production process
and in their treatment of labor. This
turn
toward
flexibility
has
characterized manufacturing businesses
as well as service firms. The result is
that
more
and
more
workers
with
relatively low skills find themselves
employed
by
contractors
and
subcontractors, with little security and
few benefits--particularly health care.
Thus , the janitor who once worked for
General Motors at a good wage now works
for a cleaning firm at a low wage with
no benefits; the cleaning firm is a
contractor to a local GM plant.

Itve
avoided
the
subjects
of
poverty or the poor up to this point
because I want you to think about them
within the context of our changing
political economy. For nearly a decade
discourse about economic deprivation
have been framed in quite a different

Q
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evidence from the 1970s, have shown that
the increasing spatial concentration of
poverty in city neighborhoods is not
produced by middle class people moving
out of the ghettos--leaving only the
desperately poor behind. Rather, they
finds persistently
high
levels of
housing segregation has kept better-off
minority households in relatively close
spatial contact with the urban poor.

way. Maybe I should say that there have
been two discourses--rather distinct
bodies
of
literature,
speeches,
conferences,- and the like. One set of
researchers
--mainly
political
economists--has been talking, as I have
been here, about income distribution,
economic
restructuring,
wages,
the
disappearing middle class, the declining
competitive
position
of
African
Americans and Latinos.
The other-mainly sociologists and anthropologists-has
been
talking
about
the
llunderclassfl--

Other studies (Fainstein, 1987,
Waldinger 1989) have demonstrated the
empirical weakness of claims that the
service economy requires higher levels
of skill than did manufacturing--skills
which the poor do not have. They have
instead shown the continuing importance
of race and gender in channeling the
poor into the bottom of an employment
structure
generating
an
increasing
proportion of low-skill, low-wage jobs
in every sector.

that heterogeneous
grouping of
inner-city families who are outside
the mainstream of the American
occupational system.
Included in
this population are persons who
lack training andskills and either
experience long-term unemployment
or have dropped out of the labor
force altogether; who are long-term
public assistance recipients; and
who are engaged in street criminal
activity
and
other
forms
of
aberrant behavior.

The jury is still out on testing
all the hypothesis associated with
various versions of the underclass
paradigm.
Suffice it to say, however,
that the debates about the underclass
have tended to displace interest in the
broader subject of economic deprivation
and its sources in our evolving national
political economy.

It’s no wonder with words like these of
William Julius Wilson (1985: 133) that
the idea of the underclass has captured
the American imagination.
After all,
there are many people who do fit this
description, and not just in Spike Leeis
films. So, too, has the concept of the
underclass
framed numerous academic
and
studies
been
the
subject
of
conferences here and abroad.

Undoubtedly there is an underclass.
But I would argue that it is only a
fraction of those who fall beneath the
poverty line, just as the set of
households officially defined as in
poverty encompasses only a fraction of
those with low incomes. A conservative
guess is that the attributes ass~ciated
with the so-called underclass fully
apply to less than 10 percent of U.S.
households with low incomes, and perhaps
20 percent of those under the federal
poverty line. Of course we should study
households
with
multiple
social
liabilities, as well as the experiences
of people living in desperately poor and
drug-ridden neighborhoods. Attention to
the
underclass
broadened
has
our
understanding of the individual and
communal attributes of those who have
dropped out of our economy.
But as
University of Pennsylvania historian
Michael Katz has noted in his recent
book, The Undeserving Poor (1989: 196),
obsession
with
the
underclass
has
deflected attention “away from the more
intractable, growing, and potentially
subversive problems of the working poor:
increasing income inequality and the
bifurcation
of
America@s
social
structure .“

In brief, scholars working within
the paradigm of the underclass have
emphasized
the
isolation
of
this
population from middle class households
and role models, the tangle of pathology
associated with out-of-wedlock births
and female-headed households, and the
increasing concentration of the poor in
inner-city neighborhoods, where they are
spatially
isolated
employment
from
opportunities, for which their low skill
levels
have
left
them
relatively
unqualified in any event.
Serious debate have arisen among
those focusing their attention on the
underclass with regard to the relative
importance of culture and economic
opportunity, the significance of spatial
isolation
and
concentration,
the
contribution of public policy to socalled welfare dependency, and the
importance of gender in maintaining and
reproducing the underclass.
Indeed,
recent studies have discredited many key
assumptions about the underclass.
For example, Massey and Eggers
(1990), in a definitive review

Inmy view, it is simply impossible
to explain economic and social failure
without a structural analysis of the

of
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Exhibit 3. Here we see first that
real median family income barely changed
for anybody during the last two decades,
and that it noticeably decreased for
Hispanic families, possibly as a result
Second, the
of recent immigration.
percentage of families with very low
income, less that $14,999, increased for
the
group.
Third,
every
racial
percentage of American families with
incomes of less than $25,000, or 73
income,
family
median
percent
of
comprised over 31 percent of white
families, 58 percent of black families,
and almost 53 percent of Hispanic
While the official poverty
families.
rate stood at 10.3 percent of families
in 1989, clearly a much larger fraction
of our citizens lived under conditions
Most of these .
of economic hardship.
officially
even
were
not
families
defined as poor.

conditions that establish economic risk,
as well as those which make certain
individuals and groups more likely to
succumb to it. From this perspective,
it is the economy and “governmental
policy which increase or decrease risk
at the bottom.
When there is no
economic growth and increasing income
redistribution upward, then there will
be more low-income households, more
households under the pover”ty line, and
more out of the system altogether. To
see who falls into each category, of
course, we have to take a more finegrained look at factors like race and
geography.
It is simply bad social science to
examine the underclass in isolation from
the larger economic forces that create
it, just as it is bad social science to
look at the homeless without examining
incomes,
housing
prices,
urban
redevelopment,
and national housing
policy; or to try to explain typhoid
fever in terms of the beliefs and life
styles of its victims, without paying
due attention to water supply and
sewerage treatment.

Since 1973 overall
Exhibit 4.
has
grown
inequality
economic
been
income has
substantially,
as
a basically
upward in
distributed
stagnant economy. Many indicators point
in the same direction, including the
Gini coefficient and measures of both
In
pre- and post-tax income shares.
this exhibit we see a rather striking
demonstration of economic’bifurcation by
comparing the mean incomes of the
wealthiest fifth” of families to the
poorest fifth, controlling for fa”mily
ine~ality
This
ratio
of
size.
increased by more than a third--remember
again--during a period of unchanged real
incomes.

Let me now quickly show you some
data that illustrate the diversity of
low-income households, the growth of
income
inequality,
the
continued
employment disadvantage of women and
minorities, and the increasing tendency
of our economy to generate low-wage
jobs.
EXHIBIT 1. While it is certainly
true, as you heard from Dr. Pappas, that
poverty
increasingly
has
become
feminized, it is also the case that an
important share of in-tact families live
in poverty.
These married-couple
families
generally
do
not
receive
welfare benefits, do not fall into the
behavioral category of the underclass,
and are usually in the labor market. In
this exhibit, it is worth noting the
racial differences among poor families-the similarity of Hispanic and white
with
black
families
as
compared
families. I should note that 32 percent
of non-poor black families were femaleheaded in 1989.

Now I would like to
Exhibit 5.
The upper panel shows
look at wages.
the earnings of full-time white, black,
women
workers
as
a
Hispanic
and
percentage of the average earnings of
Notice that
all men in a given year.
the earnings of Latinas and black women
rose substantially until the 1970s,’when
they converged with those of white
Yet the earnings of all women
women.
have always remained substantially below
those of men--with white women, the best
paid group, now earning about 65 percent
.For women, gender
of male wages.
matters more than rade in determining

EXHIBIT 2.
Most poor families,
including those that are female-headed,
participate in the labor market, with
about a fifth of whites and Hispanics
working full-time, year round--but at
~lpovertyllwages.
Here, again, black
families showed somewhat lower levels of
work history. Still, in none of these
categories can we assume that being poor
can be equated with being outside of the
labor market.

The lower panel “presents average
earnings of,black and Hispanic men as a
percentage of those of white men.
By
the seventies, black and Hispanic males
Both groups
had similar, earnings.
earned much less than white men, and
their relative position deteriorated
Among male earners, the
after 1973.
economic disadvantage of minority men
has intensified. Remember, again, that
these are fully employed workers, not

earnings.
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the official poor, and certainly not the
underclass. Their situation is actually
even worse than we see here, because
white
earnings
declined
average
absolutely during the period. The last
exhibit will give you a better look at
what has happened.

(4): 403-51.
Bennett and Lucy Gorham.
Harrison,
‘tGrowing inequality in black
1990.
wages in the 1980s and the emergence of
an
African-American
middle
class.$’
School of Urban and Public Affairs,
Carnegie Mellon University.

Exhibit 6.
Harrison and Gorham
(1990) have shown that the new American
economy is generating jobs for men with
lower real average earnings than in the
part
because
of
large
past,
in
in
inequality
the
increasing
distribution of wages; on top of that,
more low-wage jobs are being created
than high wage jobs. The exhibit before
you divides jobs into classes by their
average wages as a fraction of the
prevailing official poverty line for a
family of four, about 12,000 “1987”
dollars. We.see that for both black and
white men of prime age, low-wage jobs
expanded in the 1980s and high wage jobs
From the perspective of
contracted.
some economists and business leaders,
this trend meant that American workers
were becoming inorecompetitive with lowwage workers in much of the Third World.
For others of us, our society was in
fact joining the IIthirdworld,tlbecoming
more economically unequal and ethnically
divided.

1989. The Undeserving
Katz, Michael.
m.
New York: Pantheon.
Levy, Frank and Richard J. Murnane.
1991. !ISlowgrowth politics.” The New
York Times, July 8: A13.
Massey, Douglas S. and Mitchell L.
‘t
The ecology of
Eggers.
1990.
minorities
the
inequality:
and
concentration of poverty, 1970-1980.”
American Journal of SocioloW, 95 (5),
March: 1153-88.
Waldinger, Roger.
1989.
llImmigration
Annual Review Og
and urban change.”
SocioloUV, 15: 211-32.
!!The urban
1985.
Wilson, William J.
advanced
underclass
in
industrial
society.”
Pp. 129-60 in Paul E.
Peterson, cd., The New Urban Reality.
Washington, DC: Brookings Institution.

Let me close by observing that
although in the past,. economic growth
was always accompanied by inequality,
real well-being increased for nearly
Now, growth is much more
everyone.
difficult to achieve in a competitive
A combination of business
world.
decisions and government policy has
resulted in an American approach to
that
has
emphasized
competition
increasing the absolute supply of laborentry
of
-through
the
women
and
immigrants into the work force--while
driving down wages (Levy and Murnane,
1991) . Other countries have been much
more successful at keeping up wages;
they
have
increased
work
force
prudent
investment
productivity
by
encouraged through government policy.
They have both grown more rapidly than
us and kept inequality in check.
We
would do well to consider as a nation
the likely consequences of our path to
competitiveness --an ever more unequal
distribution of wages and income--not
just for the health of the poor left
behind, but even more for those of us
who have prospered.

Fainstein,
Norman.
1987.
“The
underclass/mismatch hypothesis as an
explanation
for
black
economic
deprivation .ll Politics and Society, 15
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Very-Low-Income and Low-Income Families as Percentage of
All Families in Each Category, H67S-1989
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FAMILIES,

POVERTY

AND THEORIES

OF CULTURE

Ida Susser, Hunter College

The term “underclass” (Wilson 1987)
and its relationship to the 1960’s
concept of “culture of poverty” has been
a source of controversy. In the view of
this writer, neither term adequately
summarizes the plight of the urban poor,
for each implies in different ways a
separation between poor and not poor,
which is illusory. The argument
developed in this paper is that whereas
the term “underclass’tconnotes social
isolation of displaced workers and
people without homes, it is precisely
the social interaction and active
intervention of government institutions,
schools, health care, pblice and as I
shall argue shelters, which structures
the lives lived by the poor, whether we
label them unemployed working class,
urban poor or “underclass”.

History

Of Hopelessness

The shelter
and gender

system:

in NeW YOrk City

divisions

by age

People’s access to Shelters in New York
City is largely determined by sex, age,
mental status and family structure.
Iisinglellmen are usually assigned to
large barracks in the city’s armouries.
In such places up to 700 cots are lined
women
up in the main hall. ‘lSinglell
without children are assigned to other
armouries. Such single adults have no
access to the hotels and voluntary
agency settings to which families are
sometimes assigned. Men are not allowed
in women’s barracks and women are not
even allowed to walk across the hall to
where the men sleep.

Much of the discussion of
underclass and poverty and its causes
centers around the family or household
structure: questions of female headed
household, teenage mother, absent
fathers, abandoned and neglected
children. The research presented here
Sugg,est that these life pattern are
based on interaction with mainstream
institutions as they affect members of
different classes within”complex
society.

Women with young children are also
assigned to large congregate sleeping
shelters, but this is supposed to be a
temporary measure. If they are
fortunate women with young children may
be sent to stay in homeless hotels, or
if even more fortunate, they may be
allocated “transitional” housing run by
voluntary associations. In the
transitional housing, which is the most
humane currently offered, multiple
restrictions determine access. One such
institution houses only mothers with
daughters under 18, sons under 12. Men
were allowed to visit at certain hours
in the basement. They were never
allowed in women’s rooms. Another
transitional facility only houses women
with children under 9 years old. In
this facility, there are no visiting
hours for men and they are not allowed
to enter the institutions at all, unless
as employees. Visiting female
relatives, such as grandmothers were not
allowed into the shelter unless they had
scheduled an appointment. Women and
children stay in these facilities from
six months to over a year.

This is not a new argument: it has
been ongoing for some time in literature
concerning poor and minority families in
the U.S. However, in examining the
shelter system in New York City we see
there-emergence of old patterns in new
institutions.
On the basis of a study of
household structure and gender as found
in the New York City shelter system
between 1987 and 1991, this paper
examines the institutional processes
which have led to the present situation
and which maintain current conditions
(along with structural unemployment in
the formal sector for men, low paid
service sector jobs for women and
general patterns of racial
discrimination (which are documented
elsewhere by other researchers) . In
discussing the poor who have lost or are
losing their homes, this analysis
emphasizes their interaction with
government institutions rather than
their exclusion from participation to
explain gender socialization and
household patterns over the lifestyle.

In the homeless hotels financed by the
city, similar restrictions are enforced,
although many more men are in evidence.
Women with children are officially
allocated rooms in these hotels and the
private management is paid by the city.
If husbands are listed as recipients of
public assistance in the household, they
too are allowed to stay in the hotel.
However, frequently, due to the
complexity of public assistance
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shut ou’tall together (in the
transitional housing).

regulations, men are not listed on a
household budget and therefore not
entitled to enter hotels with women and
children. One major difference between
hotels and transitional housing is the
level of security. It is possible for
men not officially listed as residents
to find their way into hotels whereas
this is highly.unusual in transitional
housing.

Research in a shelter for ‘tsingleli
men
suggests that many men spend weekends
visiting girlfriends, wives and
children, (Susser and Gonzalez, 1991).
However, the overall impact of the
shelter system is to separate households
and undermine whatever cooperation or
dual responsibilities may be developed
between men, women and children.

Thus, the main institutions created for
homeless people where men and women can
live together with their children are
privately managed, for-profit hotels,
which have little to recommend them in
any other way. Even in this case, most
men have to sneak into the rooms against
regulations. It is in fact these poorly
maintained buildings from which people
were being removed by the city to be
placed into transitional housing, or
apartments.

The exclusion of young boys and men from
the family has been documented in public
assistance programs since AFDC was
implemented in the 1930’s. In my own
work concerning poor residents of New
York City, 1975-78, I documented the
exclusion of young men from public
assistance and the harassment of young
men when they applied for relief. Young
boys and men were in fact supported by
households on public assistance, but
women were unable to list them for fear
of problems with their own eligibility.
Even boys 12 years of age were dropped
from public assistance rolls because of
bureaucratic hurdles (Susser, 1982). I
am suggesting here, that first, as in
the extreme case of hopelessness, the
young boys are excluded by regulations
which, while confusing and varied,
follow regular patterns. Boys are
subject to a variety of pressures which
separate them from household and family
and, unlike their sisters, they cannot
expect assistance for rearing children.
Later on, boys are portrayed as absent
fathers, or seen as unmotivated in terms
of marriage and family commitments.
However, these portrayals cannot be
clearly understood without an analysis
of the ways in which boys have already
been excluded from participation in
family life and the regulatory hurdles
which men must surmount in order to take
on fatherhood.

It is significant in light of general
arguments about absent fathers and
irresponsible young boys which abound in
discussions of the underclass, that the
institutional separation and exclusion
of males from the household structure
starts at an early age in the shelter
system. In transitional housing,
teenage girls may be allowed to stay
with their mothers, but not teenage boys
may not. If a woman accepts such
housing she must give up her older boys
to foster care or the supervision of
relatives. Private hotels have no such
regulations. However, in the course of
field work in one hotel, a researcher
was informed that the !Imanagerii(the
private businessman) who runs the hotel,
lldoesn~tallow teenagers”. This rule
clearly referred to youl~gboys as there
were numerous teenage mothers permitted
to live in this hotel.
In fieldwork in the Hotel in the fall of
1989, fathers were obsetied picking
children up from the day care center in
the hotel, staying with children in
their rooms while the mother was out,
meeting children at school and bringing
them back to the hotel, caring for
babies and children when their mother .
was sick and in general assisting in
family life.

Static labelling involved in discussions
of underclass and culture of poverty
fails to capture the dynamic processes
which create and recreate families and
households in the U.S. today. Any
category which situates people outside
the ongoing pressures of the government
regulations and changing employment
structure implies that only personal
characteristics and motivation could
lead to such conditions. In fact, data
from the shelters suggest that
consistent barriers exist here against
formation of nuclear households among
the poor’in the U.S. I would not in
anyway advocate the removal of services
for the poor under current conditions,
but rather a more in depth examination
of why social services continue to
replicate the patterns of the past in
consistent, gender-specific ways”.

In spite of their official absence from
statistics and measures of households
among the poor, men were much present
among the families of the homeless. As
soon as women we worked with were
relocated to apartments, men were in
evidence. But within the institutions,
both hotels and transitional housing,
men and young boys were relegated to the
status of criminals and reduced to
sneaking in illegally (in the hotels) or
.
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ASSESSMENT

OF COMMUNITY
DISCUSSANT

HEALTH

Gail F. Fisher, Ph.D., National Center for Health Statistics

health problems and trends at the national
level is solidly based; improvements in
methods are at least keeping pace with
emerging health problems; and the needs
for expansion in the future are fairly
well defined and feasible. Our capacity to
study small population subdomains is much
weaker.

Today’s
sessions
following
this
plenary deal with improving our capacity
to assess community health. Look at some
of the problem areas - substance abuse AIDS - homicides -They are difficult
problems to measure and they are complex.
Dr. Fainstein and Dr. Susser have
started
this
day
by
sharing
their
perceptions of factors - particularly
poverty - which are impacting on the
health of urban populations. I listen to
their discussions with an ear to what we
need to know to improve public health and
health care programming today.

We should leave these sessions with
an
awareness
for the
1990’s,
in
consonance with the year 2000 objectives,
that we will be focusing on small area
statistics with increased emphasis.
We
will be conducting community assessments
with sufficient sophistication to permit
the development and evaluation of specific
and effective health programs.
When we
speak of community assessment we should
not just be speaking of statistics for a
large metropolitan area, several large
counties or regions of a state. We should
have the capacity, when it is required for
programmatic purposes, to measure what is
going on in particular subgroups within
those larger areas; whether they be
identified by minority status, socioeconomic
status
or
other
relevant
descriptors.
We need to be able to
describe the health problems of those in
poverty, the homeless and those living in
areas characterized by violence.
The
documented changes in health patterns and
program needs are moving us ‘in this
direction. So many of our health problems
are not evenly distributed throughout our
population and communities today.

It is only- by looking ahead and
applying the best product of the skills
and
insights,
not
only
of
health
professionals
- but also of social
scientists - that we can hope to assure
that data relevant to the issues will be
available.
I welcome the presentations
this morning as they contribute to that
process.
‘Iam a firm .believer that you cannot
solve
a
problem
that
YOU
do
not
understand.
I continue to be appalled
that so many of our health leaders on the
firing line of program development and
management
must
decry
the
lack
of
information upon which they base their
decisions
and
actions.
It
is an
unacceptable situation.
I serve in a variety of.capacities in
which I listen to or participate in
discussion of gaps in data,
needs for
data, and projections for the future. I
have long been involved in planning for
NCHS programs, I serve as Executive
Secretary to the NCVHS and
my office
coordinates NCHS activities with man;~’
different organizations. We have recently
provided
staff support to the 22.1
committees~s ‘work on health indicators.
Based on those experiences and listening
to our speakers yesterday, and this
morning, it is clear that we, and when I
say we I mean the broader community of
publ,ichealth and statistics, must define’
and measure more effectively what is going
on in problem areas and in populationa
with uni~e problems that affect health
behavior and health outcomes.
If YOU
will, we need to be studying small pockets
of people and the social health problems
are
somewhat
unique
to
that
their
situation -- a relevant term is community
Our capacity to measure
assessment.

Many of the standard measurements
‘remain important: age, race, sex, income,
education
and occupation
- but the
complexity of the problems we are dealing
with
require
much
more.
Changing
demographics, changing family structure
and new profiles of health ,problems
stretch our imagination for ways to count,
Dr.
measure, quantify, and analyze.
presentation
highlights
the
Susserts
problems of responding to and identifying
inter-personal
structure
and
family
relationships relevant to social, economic
and emotional support among the homeless.
The usual classifications for family
structure become irrelevant in populations
where the’ norm varies greatly from the
population as a whole or from the way that
we, as statisticians and health workers,
expect it to be.
Dr. Fainstein presents in a profound
manner the interconnectedness of the
problems we are facing. He highlights the
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programming.
I applaud the Year 2000
activity in which communication between
program
directors,
statisticians
and
epidemiologists was enhanced and the
importance of good data was recognized and
publicly endorsed.

need to understand the problems where they
happen in real communities.
As health workers we need to know on
how
continuing
basis
some
kind
of
and
families
cope
with
individuals
economic crises as related to the need for
Indicators of family
health services.
income, economic status and the existence
of some form of health “insurance won’t
answer all the critical questions.
We
need indicators to identify the support
used
by
individuals
and
mechanisms
for
children
where
especially
family
ties
are
“traditional”
inappropriate. What descriptor do you use
as a child moves from one geographic
location to another in a city as care
shifts among more distant relatives and
associates on a day to day or week by week
basis.
How do individuals and families
“cope, or not cope, with child care needs
in specific environments?

It will take the combined efforts of
many to address the complex problems we
face. We need the insights and experience
of social scientists as we develop new and
improved methods and approaches.
They
assist greatly in identifying populations
in trouble and developing sound models
upon which to base health and other social
action programs. We thank Dr. Susser and
Dr. Fainstein for their contributions this
morning and look forward to the sessions
following this plenary.

accept
for
models
do we
What
prediction and measurement of progress?
The smoking model is an example of one we
understand and accept - a fairly simple
model - the behavior of smoking is
addressed as predictive of subsequent
expectation of lung cancer. What models
work for child abuse? for illicit drug
abuse? for suicide?
Looking
at today’s
topics,
the
subject of todayis sessions - the models
will.be much more complex in the future.,
Dr. Susser addressed the problems of
Consider, as an example,
the homeless.
the. homeless in terms of public health
programming needs. The requirements for
services differ greatly among the varying
components of the homeless population. A
community public health leader needs to
know how many homeless
are in the
community; how many have severe mental,”
emotional and substance abuse problems,
and of what nature? How many are families
in difficulty economically on a temporary
or long term basis?
Also, the health
leadership needs some assessment of the
future in terms of predictive trends in
the size of the various components of that
population.
What
are the economic
forecasts for that community? I know that
some will say - we don’t have the tools to
provide precise data for such difficult
problem areas. I have more faith in the
combined skills of health statisticians
and social scientists.
We can provide
data
sufficiently
adequate
to
guide
programs.
Ineffective programs are very
wasteful. The benefits of well designed
programs based on factual data and sound
models will more than offset the costs of
obtaining the data.
Yesterdayr Dr. Hussein indicated that
we could not develop good programs on the
basis of hearsay. Good data guides good
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THE EFFECTS OF WIC AND MEDICAID
Michael P. Rafferty,
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ON PREGNANCY
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M. D., Emory University School of Medicine

INTRODUCTION
Infant mortality and low birth weight remain difficult
problems in the U.S. and especially in Georgia.
There the
infant mortality (IM) rate ranked 50th in 1988, just ahead of
the District
of Columbia(’).
The
determinants
and
consequences of lM and LBW and the special effects of
poverty on pregnancy
outcome
have been extensively
described{z”’o]. The contribution to healthy babies made by
health services, including the amount of prenatal care and
the receipt during pregnancy of nutritional, health education,
and other non-medical services that support good outcomes,
depends on the availability of such services to pregnant
women.
Low-income mothers often must depend on the
public sector for these services, if they receive them at all.
Under conditions of constrained public resources, assuring
the availability
of these services depends in part on
demonstration that these services are effective.
Do public
programs that provide prenatal care and other pregnancy
support help the recipients - of those programs to have
healthier babies?

linkage is done routinely
about infant deaths.

in Georgia,

providing information

Record linkage:
In 1987, Medicaid paid for 23,778 births in Georgia.
These were matched to 105,788
births to all mothers in
Georgia in an iterative process that used identifiers common
to both files. These included Social Security number (SSN),
followed by combinations of the mother’s birthdate, first
name, maiden name, current last name, previous last name,
county of residence, and the neme of the physician who
performed the delivery.
At each step an identifier was
created from selected combinations of these elements and
the record was brought into the match against the opposite
file if the combination was unique (no other record with the
same combination of mother’s birthdate and first name, for
example). If a match was found it was verified by checking
that a separate identifier also matched in the two records,
and the matched record was output to a file. The flow of this
process and its yield is described in the appendix, Table A.

The Medicaid
program,
which pays for health
services for some of the poor, and the WIC program (Special

Overall, 92% of the Medicaid records were matched, the
great majority by use of the SSN (80%).
Non-singleton
Medicaid
records (113
pairs of twins) were matched
separately; 84 of these (740A) were matched successfully

Supplemental
Food Program for Women,
Infants,
and
Children), which provides food, health education,
and
screening for nutritional risk for low-income women and
children, are two such programs. The record that prenatal
care received under Medicaid is effective is mixed{ll,lZJ, but
prenatal care in general has been shown to be associated
with better outcomes, and similar prenatal care provided by
the Medicaid program is likely to be similarly effective.
WIC’S effectiveness has been the subject of two national
studiesi14’ls] and several state studies[l ‘-lsl. In the national
studies, WIC participation
was associated
with higher
birthweights, modest reductions in LBW rates, and variable
reductions in neonatal mortality as well as cost savings to
Medicaid for health care of the infants. The state studies,
which were smaller and employed a variety of different
controls, generally show modest reductions in LBW rates and
IM. The results vary with locale, as do those of the national
studies when individual states are reported.

(not shown).
A similar process was followed to match WIC records
to these same 105;788
births. Unlike the Medicaid file, in
which the universe of Medicaid births in 1987 is known, WIC
records do not always specify who may be expected to have
delivered a baby” in 1987. [n the majority of cases, a mother
returns to the WIC office after delivery to receive post-partum
benefits for herself and her child, and provides the baby’s
date of birth at that time. By this method, 21,388 women
were known to have delivered in 1987.
The flow of this
match and its yield is described in the appendix, Table B.
Overall, 91 .7”A of these records were matched to their
corresponding birth certificate.
Non-singleton births were
matched separately and are included in this total.

METHODS

In order to find those women who participated in WIC
as prenatal clients but did not return to provide the baby’s
Date of 8irth, a separate match of all 195,820
WIC records
for women who participated at any time between March
1984 and May 1989 was run, yielding 24,628
matched
These were searched for
records (Table C, appendix).
records that had not already been matched
(13,597
non-duplicate matched records), and these were added to the
19,614 records already matched, yielding 33,211
matched
records. Without knowledge of the baby’s date of birth this
match can proceed through only three iterations and is
incomplete; from Table 2 it can be seen that afier these same
three steps a 71.4% match rate had been achieved. This
allows an estimate that when these match results are pooled
an approximate match rate of 83.4% ia schieved (19,614
records matched at a 91 .7% rate and 13,597
records
matched at a 71.40A).

Data sources:
The data come from three sources:
Georgia vital
records (birth and linked infant death files), Medicaid paid
claims, and WIC administrative
data.
Medicaid claims
records were searched for the appropriate procedure code
(ICD9 or CPT) or the appropriate revenue code (which
indicates site of service provided) that indicate newborn
delivery.
False labor claims were removed and duplicate
records deleted. All claims for nine months prior to the date
of delivery (child’s date of birth) were appended to create a
unique record of paid claims and dates of service for every
woman whose delivery was paid for by Medicaid.
A file
describing
WIC
participation
was
created
from
WIC
administrative records for 195,820
women served in the
program from April 1984 through May 1989.
These are unique longitudinal records that contain information about.
program pam”cipation dates and eligibility status (as a
prenatal or post-partum client) for each participant.
These
were matched to a corresponding certificate of live birth in a

Sample Selection:
After record linkage was complete, Medicaid participation
was further defined as receipt of some Medicaid-paid service

manner described below. Infant birth and death record

during the nine months preceding the date of delivery.
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from the author upon request. Estimates for odds ratios are
presented at each level of risk determined by age, educational
attainment, rata and prenatal care.

caused reclassification of 3954 births (22°k) in which the
only Medicaid-paid
services during that pregnancy were
received at the time of delive~ or post-partum. All Medicaid
Similarly, 5061 WIC
recipients were Georgia residents.
births (15.60A) were reclassified because the mothers either
did not participate in WIC during the 1987 pregnancy,
(matching
because
of previous
or subsequent
WIC
participation), or because the mothers participated for less
than a single month, failing to return to pick up food
vouchers after an initial certifying visit to the WIC office, or
they participated ‘only post-partum.
Finally, only births to
Georgia residents (as indicated on the birth certificate) were
analyzed, excluding 124 matched records. The final sample

RESULTS
In 1987 there were 102,486
births to Georgia
residents (Table 1). Of these, 17,363 were to women who
spent part or all of their pregnancy on WIC, 7,125 to women
who received some medical services paid for by Medicaid in
their pregnancy prior to delivery, and 10,663 who received
both benefits. Additionally, there were 67,335 births to other
women, i.e., those who had neither benefit.
Table 1 also
shows that the distribution of the four risk factors for Poor
pregnancy outcome used in the analysis is unequal across
these four groups. Medicaid women with or without WIC are
at highest risk; compared to women on neither program,
Medicaid mothers are roughly 3 timas as likely to be
teenagers or non-white, or non-high school graduates and are
at nearly twice the risk to have had inadequate prenatal care.
The group of WIC-only mothers has a level of risk between
Medicaid and the non-WIC, non-Medicaid group. Table 2
shows the unadjusted number of infant deaths and low birth
waight births and the corresponding rates. The unadjusted
risk of death for babies of Medicaid-only mothers is over
twice that of other groups, and the risk of low birth weight is
between 1.4 and 1.7 times higher.
Babies born to WIC
mothers, with or without Medicaid, have slightly lower risk of
death and a sliahtlv higher (1.3 and 1.1 res~ectively)
unadjusted risk O{IOW bi~-h weight:

totaled 28,026 WIC births.
Logistic regression was used to estimate odds ratios
in separate models for two outcomes, infant mortality and
low birth weight. Both models included age (classified as <

20 years), race (white, non-white), education (High school
graduate, non-graduate), and the adequacy of Prenetal care
(calctiated by the Kessner Index - adequate, all other) as
well as the two variables of interest - Medicaid and WIC
participation.
All possible interactions between age, race,
education, prenatal care, Medicaid participation, and WIC
participation were explored, ” and significant interactions
(Wald statistic P< .05) were retained in the final models.
Confidence intervals (95%) for odds ratios are calculated
using variance and covariance
estimates
as described
elsewhere{zo]. Regression coefficients, standard errors, and
covariance estimates are not provided here but are available

SELECTED RISK FACTORS

Table 1
BY WIC A-ND MEDICAID

PARTICIPATION

i
TEEN
(%)

RACE NONWHITE (V.)

DIDN’T
GRADUATE

INADEQUATE
PRENATAL CARE

HS (%)

(KESSNER)

N

%

OTHER

9.4

22.7

14.5

27.2

67335

65.7

WIC ONLY

28.4

48.8

40.4

47.3

17363

16.9

Wlc &

34.8

70.5

50.7

52.6

10663

10.4

28.2

70.1

51.4

58.0

7125

7.0

TOTAL

102486

100.0

MEDICAID
MEDICAID
ONLY

Table 2
INFANT MORTALITY AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT RATES BY WIC
AND MEDICAID PARTICIPATION (unadjusted)
DEATHS

RATE

LOW BIRTH
WEIGHT

0/0

OTHER

788

11.7

5028

7.5

WIC ONLY

193

11.1

1529

8.8

W[C & MEDICAID

122

11.4

1013

9.5

MEDICAID

165

23.2

925

13.0

1268

12.4

8495

8.3

ALL

ONLY

Separate logistic regressions were run for IM and LBW. With
IM as the outcome, the relevant interactions are between the
Medicaid term and age, and between the Medicaid term and

this model (-2 times the log likelihood ratio) with 8 degrees of
freedom was 354 (p= .0001 ).

prenatal care, There were no interactions between WIC and
any term, including Medicaid. Chi-square for the de,viance of

The interaction pattern with LBW as the outcome is
more complex,
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There are interactions between WIC and race,

and between WIC and education.
Age, prenatal care, and
race showed interactions with the Medicaid term. There was
no interaction between WIC and Medicaid.
Chi-square for
the deviance of this model with 11 degrees of freedom was
1737,6 (PC.0001).
,

In general, WIC participation without Medicaid is
associated with a reduction in IM at all levels of risk, and with
a reduction in LBW for all but white high school grads, for
whom the odds ratio is statistically indistinguishable from 1.0.
Medicaid participation+ without WIC is associated with a
reduction in IM for teenagers with inadequate prenatal care,
and with an increase for non-teenagers with adequate care;
for others the odds ratio is statistically indistinguishable from
1.0. Medicaid without WIC is associated with a reduction in
LBW for mothers with three or four of the risk factors, and
Generally,
with an increase for those with one or none.
mothers with two risk factors show odds ratios statistically
Finally, participation in both
indistinguishable from 1.0.
programs is always associated with lower lM (at any
combination of risk factors) and with lower LBW, except for
women with none of the four risk factors and for women with
for
whom
odds
ratios
are
statistically
any
one,
indistinguishable from 1.0.

Table 3 presents adjusted odds ratios and confidence
intervals for each combination of the risk factors for both IM
and LBW. Odds ratios are expressed as the ratio of the odds
of the outcome (infant death or low birth weight) among
participants to the odds among non-participants.
An odds
ratio of less than 1.0 indicates a reduction in risk for program
For
uncommon
events
(IM
occurs
participants.
approximately 1-20A, LBW approximately 100%), odds ratios
An appropriate
are good estimates
of relative risk.
interpretation
of the odds ratio for IM among WIC
participants from Table 4 (.58) is that such women are only
58% as likely (or 42% less likely) as non-WIC participants to
suffer an infant death. The pattern seen in the table is that
the largest reductions in risk for both IM and LBW associated
with Medicaid and/or WIC participation are achieved by
women at the highest risk - those who are teenage mothers,
non-white, with low educational -attainment, and inadequate
prenatal care. Lesser risk reduction is achieved by lower risk
women,
so that for some combinations
of age, race,
education, and prenatal care, risks for IM or LBW are actually
greater for Medicaid and WIC participants.

Table 4 shows that the 81% of the women in the
sample with either Medicaid or WIC have 2-4 risk factors, and
therefore the majority of women eligible for either program
might be expected to experience the reductions in IM or LBW
shown for high risk women in this study,

Table 3

Odds Rstios and 95% Confidence Intervals for IM and LBW by Program Participation

WC

MEOICAID

WIC & MEDICAID

AGE RAC EDU PNC
[M

LBW

Law

+

+

+

+

.58(.54-.63)

.59(.54-.65)

.e4(.4e-.65)

.72(.64-.al

-

+

+

+

.58(.54-.83)

.59(.54-.85)

.85(.77-1 .16)

.90(.82-.9e)

+

+++-

LBW

IM

I

.36[.28-.51 )

.43(.37-.49]

.55(.43-.70)

.53(.47-.60]

+

.58(.54-.63)

.eo(.72-.8el

.e4(.49-.e5}

.a51.73-.9a)

.38(.28-.51)

.67(.57-.79)

+

.58[.54-.63)

.80(.74-.6e]

.64[.49-.85)

.72(.64-.81)

.3a(.2a-.5l)

.5B(.51-.67I

+

+

+

-

.58(.54-.63]

.59(.54-.65)

1.07(.78-1 .471

.88(.64-1 .09]

.63[.45-.87]

.57[.4e..68)

.

.

+

+

.58[.54-.63)

.80[.72-.86)

,95[.77-1.16)

1.05(.92-1.19)

.55[.43-.70)

.83(.72-.97}

+

.5ai.54-.e3]

1.06[.98-1.191

.64[.49-.65)

.85[.73-.9al

.36(.26-.51)

.92(.77-1.08)

-

.581.54-.e3]

.aO[.74-.86)

1.07( .78-1 .47)

.96(.64-1 .09)

.e3(.45-.e7l

.77(.66-.69j

1.18[1.07-1.31)

.92(.71-1 .Ie)

.S4(.82-1 .091

.55(.43-.70)

.72f.e4-.eoj

+-+

+

-

++-++
---

-

+

.58(.54-.63)

.59[.54-.65)

1.56(1 .25-2.00)

+

.58(.54-.63)

.80(.74-.88)

.86(.77-1.16]

-

.5a[.54-.63]

.eo(.72-.8e)

1.07(.78-1
.47)

1.12(.96-1.31)

.63[.45-.87)

.89[.76-1 .051

+

.5a(.54-.63)

1.06(.98-1.19)

.85(.77-1.1 6]

1.05(.92-1 .le)

.55[.43-.70]

1.13[.e6-l.311

.58[.54-.83)

.80(.74-.86)

1.58(1 .25-2.00)

1.18(1.07-1.31)

.92(.71-1 .18)

.95(.64-1 .07)

.68[.64-.63)

.60(.72-.881

1.58(1.25-2.00)

1.38( 1.22-1 :58]

.92(.71-1 .18)

1.10(.34-1.28)

.58[.54-.83]

1.08(.98-1 .191

1.07(.78-1 .47]

1.12(.96-1.31)

.63[.45-.87)

1.21(1.02-1.43]

.58[.54-.83)

1.06i.9a-l.191

1.5e[l .25-2.00)

1.38(1.22-1.58)

.92(.71 -1.18)

1.60(1 .30-1 .72)

+-.

.

+-

+
---

-

-

.

, .90[.82-.9a)

*

Fictw Abmt= [-]

DISCUSSION
Publicly funded programs
like WIC and Medicaid
are
continually at risk of inadequate funding during times of
governmental budget shortfalls, both national and state. It is

would deny some participants in such a trial program benefits
and would be unacceptable
at this time.
Observational
studies such as this one can never fully answer the question

important to measure their contribution to achieving intended
goals so that their value can be judged in comparison to
other social needs. However, this is not directly possible,
since the randomization scheme required for a proper trial

at hand, ‘Does WIC (or Medicaid) produce betier pregnancy
outcome?’
It is impossible to separate program effect from
other forces at work in the real (not experimental) world, such
as self-selection and unmeasured, confounding risk.
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With an average participation of 5 months and administrative
costs of 20%, the average cost to government is $150-180.
If the actual risk reduction is even close to that measured
here, especially for the highest risk groups (48% reduction in
IM, 41% in LBW), the program would be cheap at twice the
price.

Self-selection in this study probsbly introduces a bias
away from the null (larger program effect), since by seeKn9
WIC or Medicaid, women exhibit one positive behavior that
may indicate a tendency toward other favorable bahaviors
(such aa avoiding cigarettes, alcohol, or drugs). On the other
hand, unmeasured risk, especially income, probably has an
WIC and
opposite effect on the measured odds ratios.
Medicaid are both means-tested programs, and it is likely
that even at the same level of the other sociodemographic
variables used here (age, race, and education), WIC and
Medicaid women are poorer.than non-WIC and non-Medicaid
Poor women are at greater risk of adverse
women.
pregnancy outcomes than non-poor, so that even a relative
risk of 1.0 suggests a beneficial program effect, since we
expect worse outcomes in program participants. And, while
not absolute proof, risk reductions of the magnitude seen
here, especially for the most at-risk women, suggest that
there is some true program effect to reduce IM and LBW.

Medicaid and WIC exert independer?t and additive effects
on pregnancy outcome in this study.
At the time of this
study, the threshold for benefits under the Georgia Medicaid
program was 35-45% of the federal poverty level, depending
In recent years Medicaid has been
on eligibiliW status.
expanded to cover all pregnant women in families with
incomes up to 133°A of the federal poverty level.
WIC
continues to use 185%
as its threshold, but since the
Medicaid program counts the unborn baby in determining
family size and WIC does not, the actual thresholds are
closer. This means that nearly all women eligible for one
program ought to eligible for the other. The effect of this is
to ‘push’ all participants to the right-most column of Table 3,
where outcomas are best and where odds ratios are less than
1.0 for all but the few women with one or no risk factors.
This study supports the concept that dual eligibility and dual
participation in WIC and Medicaid can lead to improvements
in IM and LBW for the majority of eligible mothers.

In Georgia, where about one-third of all pregnant women
receive some or all of their care in county
health
departments, WIC is the ‘glue’ that holds this care together.
Its main benefit, roughly $25-30 per month of food: is an
inducement to an early visit to the health department (where
WIC is administered), in turn leading to referral to prenatal
care and other programs available through the health
department designed to produce good pregnancy outcome.

Table 4:
Distribution of Risk Factors Among WIC and Medicaid Participants
NUMBER OF RISK
FACTORS

(%)

4

2430

6.9

6.9

3

11561

32.9

39.8

2

14534

41.3

81.1

1

6060

17.2

98.4

0

566

1.6

100.0
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APPENDIX

.
Table A:

Medicaid - ~rth Record Match
Number of Medicaid Records Matched to the Corresponding 8itth Record
and Cumulative Percent at Each Match Identifier
Identifier(l).
Start
SSN

Matched(Cumul
23,778 (0)
19,036 (80.1)

Mother’s DOB (MMDDYY)
+
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name +

2,507

1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name +
1st 6 letters of Mother’s last name +
Mother’s county of residence

185

1st 5 letters of Doctor’s last name +
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name

14

MATCHED
UNMATCHED
TOTAL

21,742
2,036
23,778

(90.6)

(91 .4)

(91.4)

(1) The manner in with dates are used is expressed in MMDDYY
52 for 1952]

Pet)

Check Item (2)
MCLMO
MCLMO
MPLMO
MCLMO
MCLMO

= BLMO or MCLMO = BLFA or
= BLFA or
= BLMO
= BLMO or
= BLFA or MPLMO = BLMO

Mother DOB

Mother DOB

(91 .4%)
(8.6)
(1 00%)
notation:

MM(month),

DD(day of month), YY(year,

(2) MCLMO is Medicaid Current Last name of the Mother BLMO is Birth record Last name(Maiden)
is Birth record Last name of the Father; MPLMO is Medicaid Previous Last name of the Mother

eg

of the Mother BLFA

(3) In the Medicaid file, Mother’s Last name is her previous Last name, or if missing, her current name; in the Birth records
file it is her maiden name.

Table B:
WIC- Birth Record Match
Number of WIC Records Matched to the Corresponding Birth Record and Cumulative Percent at Each Match Identifier
WIC records with Date of Delivery (Baby’s DOB) in 1987.
Identifier
Start
SSN

Matched(Cumul
21,388 (0)
1,025 (4.8)

Mother’s DOB (MMDDYY)
+
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name

13,978

Pet)

Check Item(l)
WLN = BLMO or WLN = BLFA

(70.1 )

WLN = BLMO or
WLN = BLFA

166

-.

I

I

I

Mother’s County of residence +
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name

269 (71 .4)

WLN = BLMO or WLN = BLFA

Mother’s DOB (MMDDYY)
+
Baby’s DOB (MMDD)
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name +
Baby’s DOB (MMDD)
Mother’s DOB (MMDD) +
Baby’s DOB (MMDD)

2,791

WLN = BLMO or
WLN = BLFA
WLN = BLMO or WLN = BLFA

69 (85.9)

WLN = BLMO or
WLN = BLFA

SSN from other years
Baby’s DOB (MMDD) +
1st 3 letters of Mother’s
Mother’s DOB (MMDD)

181 (86.7)
981 (91 .3)

NONE
WLN = BLMO or
WLN = BLFA or Mothers DOB

(84.%0

233 (85.5)

first name +

UNMATCHED
TOTAL

177 (8.3)
19614 (100%)

(1) In the WIC file, a single unspecified last name is provided for the Mother; this maybe her maiden name or any of her
married names. In the Birth Records file, her maiden name as well as the name of the baby’s father are provided.
WLN is the WIC last name. BLMO is Birth record Last name (Maiden) of the Mother
BLFA is Birth record Last name of the Father
Mother DOB is the Mother’s Date of Birth expressed as MMDDYY,
Table C:
Supplemental WIC - Birth Record Match
Number of WIC Records Matched to the Corresponding Birth Record and Cumulative
All WIC records from 3/84 to 5/89
Identifier

Matched

Start
SSN

195,820

Percent at Each Match Identifier

Check Ifem(l )

3,162
21,001

.WLN = BLMO or WLN = BLFA
WLN = BLMO or
WLN = BLFA

Mother’s County of residence +
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name

465

WLN = BLMO or WLN = BLFA

MATCHED

24,628

Mother’s DOB (MMDDYY)
+
1st 3 letters of Mother’s first name

‘(1) In the WIC file, a single unspecified last name is provided for the Mother; this maybe her maiden name or any of her
married names. In the Birth Records file, her Maiden name as well as the name of the baby’s father are provided.
WLN is the WIC last name.
the Father.

BLMO is Birth record last name (Maiden) of the Mother.

Mother DOB is the Mother’s Date of Birth expressed as MMDDYY.
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BLFA is Birth record Lastname of
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DOES PERTNATAL REGIONAL~TION
WORK? AN ANALYSIS OF A STATEWIDE -D
DATASET
OF BIRTH AND DEATH CER~CATE
AND NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT DISCHARGE
S~S
FOR WISCONSIN, 1982-1983
Russell S. Kirby, University of Arkansas-Medical Sciences

Since the late 1960’s, innovative projects have demonstrated
that perinatal regionalization can improve infant outcomes
[Committee on Perinatrd Health 197% Butterfield 197%
McCormick et al. 1985]. Perinatal regionalization involves
the routine risk assessment of pregnant women within utero
transport to tertiary facilities with maternal-fetal medicine
suppo~ and prompt transport of stabilized neonates to
neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) ~th appropriate
facilities for me long-term management and treatment of sick
neonates.

for all infant &aths occurring to the Wisconsin 1982-83
resident birth cohort were linked to the respective birth
certificates. Finally, data from NI~ discharge reports from
.twelve hospitals were obtained. Birth and death certificate
statistical fles wem obtained from the Center for Health
Statistics, Wisconsin Division of Health. NICU discharge
reports wem obtained from the perinatal database.maintained
from January, 1982 to May, 1984 by the Wisconsin
Association for Perinatal Care (WAPC). The hospitals
participating in the WAPC.perinatal database wcw Madison
General Hospital (Madison), St. Mary’s Medical Center’
(Madison), La Cross Lutheran Hospital (La Qosse), St.
Francis Hospital (La Crosse), ~eda Clark Medical Center
(Neenah), St. Vincent’s Hospital (Green Bay), St. Joseph’s
Hospital (Marstileld), Milwaukee Children’s Hospital
(Milwaukee), St. Joseph’s Hospital (Milwaukee), Mt. Sinai
Medical Center (Milwaukee), Milwaukee Coun~ Medicd
Center (Wauwatosa), and St. Mary’s Hospital (Duluth,
Minnesota). These hospitals maintained the ordy NICUS
providing tertiary neonatal care in the state of Wisconsin
during the study period. With the exception of NICU
facilities in Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota, it is
unlikely that a more than a hantil of Wisconsin resident
Iiveborns received nmnatal intensive care in other out-ofstate facilities.

Most rese=ch on patterns of perinatal regiontimtion has
involved one of three geneti approaches ~by and Patton,
1989a]. These arti 1) clinically oriented studies of perinatal
or neonatal outcomes at a single facility or NICU [for
example: Anderson et al. 1981; Beverley et al. 1986
Modanlou et al. 1979]; regional studies of outcomes in an
area served by a single perinatal center [Cordero et al. .1982,.
1989; Powers et al. 1988; Miller et al. 1983 Lubchenco et
al. 1989; Srdgal et al. 1982, 1984]; and 3) popdation-based
analyses of perinatal outcomes, based primarily on birth
certificates, death certificatesfor neonataldeaths, and fetal,
‘death records [Paneth et al. 1982, 1987; Ferrera et al. 1988;
Goldenberg et al. 1985; Bowes et al. 1985; GoWaker et al.
1985; Hein and Lathrop 198G Kirby and Patton 1989b].
The r~le of vital statistics data in the analysis of perinatal
regiomdization is reviewed by Kirby and Patton [1989a].

Record Linkage

To date there have been no statewide popdation-based
studies of perinatal regiomdization incorporating individual
data on W birth events and statistical information on NICU
stays. This paper presents results from an analysis of a
&tabase linking birth certificates, death ceficates,
and
NICU discharge reports for all resident live births occurring
in 1982-83 in an area encompassing ahnost the entire state
of Wisconsin. The focus of this report is on the contribution
that a more comprehensive &tabase can make to our
understanding
of perinatal
of the effectiveness
regionalization. Following a description of the components
of the database and the general methodology for moral
linkage, some examples of trends and comparisons between
subgroups of neonates at risk for nwnatal mortality are
shown. The paper concludes with a discussion of several
issues in the co~ection of NICU data and their uses, and
some implications of this study of health data policy in the
field of perinatal care.

.

A total of 146,826 resident live births in Wisconsin during
1982-83, and 146,065 live births occurred in the state. In
the WAPC database, there were 6,903 NICU discharges of
infants born in 1982 or 1983, and 6,535 Wisconsin resident
NICU discharges. NICU discharge words were linked to
birth certificates through a combination of computer linkage
and manual-visual evaluation. The following variables
common to both the birth cetilcate and the ~CU dischwge
fo~ were used to perform the matching process: date of
birth, hospital of birth, sex of child, bti weight, maternal
age, and one and five minute Apgar scores.
A total of 6,450 out of 6,535 NICU discharge records with
Wisconsin ~
Codes were matched to birth certificates
(98.7%). Matched and unmatched records were compared
across a number of variables to identify any important
differences between the two groups that might indicate a
potential bias. It is likely that many of the unmatched NICU
cases are rehospitalizations of infants already represented in
the datase~ Support for this conclusion is gained from the
shorter mean length of stay for these visits (11.2 days
compared to 17.3 days for the matched records), the larger
birth weights (2896 grams compared to 2570 grams), longer
gestations (37.5 weeks compared to 35.9 wwks), and lower,
infant mortality (1, or 1.2% compared to 419, or 6.5%
among the matched NICU records). Other variables which

Materials and Methods
Data sources
Data were obtained tim three sources. First, birth
certificates for all Wisconsin resident live births for calendar
years 1982 and 1983 were used. SeconL death certificates
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differed significantly between the matched and unmatched
records included race of mother, method of delivery, one
minute Apgar score, source of infant and mother, discharge
destination, and referral into the WAPC high risk infant
follow-up program.

area was ‘6.17/1,000 live births. By type of hospital, ti-e
NNMR for non-perinatal hospital births was 4.19/1,000 live
births, and the NNMR for perinatal center hospital births was
11.70/1,000 live births (G-adj=21 1.965, p e .0001). This
resuk is anticipated, as perinatal regionalization should resuk
in sicker infants, especially preterm and very low birth
weight infants, being born at the perinatal center hospitals.

Stndv ha
Although it would be preferable to use the resident birth
cohort for 1982-83 for the entire state of Wisconsin for this
study, it is clear that some NICU admissions at hospitals in
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota occ~d to infants born
to residents of western Wisconsin. The NICU hospitalization
rates for Wisconsin counties were mapped (Fi~
1),
showing a considerable range in the rate of NICU
admissions across the state. Whereas the low rates shown
for Florence, Fo~st and Onei& counties in northern
Wisconsin result from lack of access (there a no NICU
facilities in upper Michigan), those found in western
Wisconsin occurred because NICU admissions for these
infants were not available for analysis. For this reason,
eleven counties in western Wisconsin were eliminated from
the study @arron, Buffalo, Burnett, Chippewa, Dunn, Pepin,
Pierce, Polk, St. Croix, Rusk and Washburn counties),,
leaving the remaining 61 counties of the state of Wisconsin,
as the studv area. Thus. the 136.911 live births occurrinQ in
1982 and 1983 to residents of this area form the basis-for
this study. The analysis includes 6,213 NICU discharges,
and 1,315 infant deaths.

When the additional factor of NICU a,~ssion is includ~
in the analysis, controlling for birth weight infants born at a
perinatal hospital and admitted to the NICU were
significantly more likely to survive the first month of life
than were infants born at other facilities and transferred
(adjusted OR= 0.78, 95% C.I. 0.61-1.00, p=.047). Infants
born at perinatal centers and not admitted to the NICU had
higher neonatal mortality than did-infants born at non-NICU
facilities and not transferred (adjusted OR= 1.42, 95% C.I.
1.02-1.87, p=.034). Differences in NNMR by birth weight
for the four categories of type of hospital and NICU
admission status are shown in Figure 4. Note the near 100
percent mortality for VLBW infants born at NICU facilities
but not admitted to the NICU. Most of these infants died
within +e frst hour after delivery, and many may have been
non-viable births which must nevertheless be reported on
birth certificates.
The tied database can also be used to examine populationbased as opposed to single facility differences in NNMR
among in-born and out-born NICU patients. Figure 5 shows
differences betw=n in-born and out-born NICU admissions
by birth weight. The NNMR for VLBW in-bores was
slightly but not significmtly higher than for out-bores.
Neonatal mortality rates wem significantly lower among
MLBW and normal birth weight infants admitted to NICUS
who were born at that facility than among infants born
elsewhere and transferred. Similar patterns (not shown) also
wem found by gestational age.

Analysis

In the Wisconsin study area, 35,631 live births occurred at
hospitals with NICUS, while 98,874 live births occmred at
non-NICU facilities (births occurring outside the state of
Wisconsin could not be classified by hospital type). The
overti rate of NICU admission was 4.8 per 100 live births.
Infants born at facilities wi’ti NICUS were si@lcantly more
likely to be admitted to the NICU (10.9 % compared to
2.4% among liveboms at non-NICU hospitals, p <.001). As.
shown in Figure 2, live births at NICU and non-NICU
facilities have strikingly different distributions by birth
weight. Slightly more than ftity percent of all births at
NICU facilities weighed 2,500g or mom, while virtually all”
births at non-NICU hospitals were in this birth weight group.

-

Some Data Issues Concerning the Linked FiIe
The linked database of live births, infant deaths, and NICU
discharges provides a far more comp~hensive basis for the
analysis and interp~tation of patterns of perinatal
regionalization. However, some limitations still exist. First,
while patterns of neonatal transport can be examined and
evaluat@ one can only surmise that maternal-fetal &ansport
occurs. Clearly, high-risk neonates (as indicated by VLBW
and very preterm delivexy) are more likely to be born at
facilities with NICUS. What is not known is whether this
resdts from residence in the market area of a particular
hospital, or due to a referral for tertiary perinatal care
following risk assessment during a prenatal visit. A second
issue is the issue of ‘convenience’ as a contributor to
differences in NICU admission rates among infants born at
perinatal versus non-perinatal hospitals. Wants born at”
NICU hospitals were mo~ likely to be admitted with a
primary reason for admission given as ‘obsewation’. This
analysis cotid be refined to take account of infants admitted
to the NICU for observation only. Also, the results reported
here did not consider the possibility of the neonate so

The distribution of NICU admissions by hospital of birth and
birth weight is shown in Figure 3. Approximately eighty
percent of infants weighing less than l,500g (VLBW) born
at NICU facilities were admitted to an NICU, compwed to
about 48% among those born at non-NICU hospitals.
Similarly, infants of birth weight 1,500-2,499g ~BW)
born at a hospital with an NICU were more likely to be
admitted to an NICU than their counterparts born at nonNICU hospitals. Similar patterns (not shown) were also
found for infants born very prete~ (less than 32 weeks
gestation) and moderately preterm (32-35 weeks gestation).
The overall neonatal mortality rate (NNMR) for the study
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seriousiy ill or malformed that death occurs prior to a
potential admission to the NICU. However, when these
issues were examind the statistical associations described
here were sdll obtained. Third, the issue of rehospitalization
of infants admitted to an NICU was not addressed in the
linked file structure. Data from only one NICU stay were
retained on the linked file, although some infants had as
many as five separate NICU discharge records in the WAPC
database. Several of these infants were transferred between
hospitals with NICUS to receive specific treatments or
therapies. Others had readmission following a discharge to
their family’s residence. As the primary objective of this
project was to analyze patterns of perinatal regionalization
t*ng NICU admission into account, &ta on readmission
were not examined. Several reports have shown that NICU
graduates are at greater risk for serious illness and more
likely to require surgery than are infants surviving the
neonatal period who were never admitted to an NICU
[Combs-me
et al. 1988; Lynyh et al. 1988; Mutch et al.
1986].

in most states. Important policy issues, including, potential
effects of cost-containment programs and modifications of
financing arrangements (such as expansion of Medicaid
eligibility), ~and the recent trend toward perinatal
deregionalization can be assessed more readily with these
data. Hospital discharge survey data are not a reasonable
surrogate for these data. Discharge surveys contain little
information of direct relevance to perinatal risks, and can be
quite diffictit to link with birth ctilcates,
especially for
n~nates with several admissions.
There is also an
association between data and delivery of health care that
makes the implementation of comprehensive perinatal data
systems imperative quality of health care improves when
quality data are used for quality assurance in a positive,
mutually supportive health care delivery environment.
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Implications for Perinatal Health Data Policy
Vital statistics data perform a necessary but not sufficient
role in the analysis of patterns of perinatal regionalization.
Additional infotiation is necessary to address important
policy concerns. Comprehensive NICU &ta with identifiers
stilcient to correctly link records to birth certificates are
essential. Other data sources are also necessary to frdly
evaluate the status of perinatal care and important maternal
and child health indicators on a population basis. As shown
in Figure 6, there w four major components in an ideal
statewide perinatal database. While focussed on certificates
of live bti and fe@ death as well as death certificates for
infant deaths, two additional types of perinatal data are
necessary for a comprehensive perinatal database. Hospital
data of more direct clinical relevance, abstracted from
medical records by trained persomel, can significantly
augment the information reported on birth certificates. These
data might include data on maternal and infant length of
stay, ante-, intra-, and postpartum treatment, surgery and
medications, newborn anthropometric measurements, and
other clinical information. NICU discharge dam. reports
stiar
to those examined in this study form a second
essential category of hospital data. The fourth component of
an ideal statewide perinatal database is prenatal care provider
data, in the form of patient history and risk assessments
taken in the first trimester, at about twenty weeks gestation,
and late in the third uimester. These data could be used to
assess the effectiveness of antepartum risk assessment and
maternal-fetal referrals of high-risk mothers, and to identify
risk factors for preterm labor, intrauterine growth retardation
and other high risk conditions. Neither hospital perinatal
databases nor prenatal care provider databases will be easy
to implement, yet both are essential elements of an ideal
regional or statewide perinatal database.
NICU data are especially important, when integrated with the
linked live birth-infant death certificate files now available
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TRENDS IN ADOLESCENT PREGNANCIES IN NEW YORK CITY 1980-1989
S. Workman. G. Davidson, K. Damus, E. Graham
New York City Department of Health
Monitoring progzess towards the year
2000 objectives that pertain to aciolescent reproductive outcomes requires
careful region-, racial/ethnic-, anti
age-specific trend analyses. This methodology provides an important source of
teen pregnancy data, which is needed
given the potential biases due to dated,
incomplete census information unreported
events (especially early spontaneous
losses), and selective reporting of induced terminations due to socioeconomic’
status, method of payment, type of facility where procedures are performed, age
of woman and racial/ethnic background.
It is also evident that national, state
and local statutes including those pertaining to consent procedures seriously
impact on the completeness and reliability of the data for adolescents.
Although various activities in the
second half of the 1980’s may have modified some individual decisions and
behaviors, the reporting system and
types of facilities have remained relatively stable in that time frame, which
supports the efficacy of trend analyses
for adolescent pregnancies in NYC.
Keeping in mind the potential limitations; the trends in adolescent pregnancies in NYC for the 1980’s as reported on the birth, death, fetal death
and induced termination certificates
received by the NYC Department of
Health will be reviewed.
The rate of pregnancies to adoles–
cents 14-19 years old (per tiiousandfemale population 14-19 years) remained
well above 100 throughout the 19801s
(Table I). The pregnancy rates increased with minor fluctuations, resulting in a 16.4% increase from a pregnancy rate of 110 in 1980 to 128 in 1989.
While the induced termination rates
were consistently higher than the birth
rates and both increased over the decade, there was a much greater increase
in the birth rate. The birth rate increased by about 27%, from 41 to 52, and
the induced termination rate increased
by 8.3%, from 55 to 60.
Between 1985 to 1989 the p~egnancy
rates increased among alladolescents
regardless of age. Adolescents 18-19
years of age consistently had the highest pregnancy rates and those less than
15 years had the lowest. However, the
greatest increase was seen among the
very young adolescents, those less than
15 years. These girls had a 12% increase from 25 to 28 pregnancies per
thousand population. The pregnancy rate
among 15-17 year olds increased by 7.4%
from 95 to 102, 51% greater than the 50
pregnancies per thousand teenagers 15-17

years old goal fOr the year 2000. The
18-19 year olds experienced a 4% increase in their pregnancy rates from 198
in 1985, to 206 in 1989.
Analyses of the absolute numbers of
pregnancies reported and proportionate
outcomes revealed that consistently more
than half of the pregnancies to adolescents ended in induced terminations and
less than 5% were fetal deaths. There
was a 10.3% decrease in the total number
of reported pregnancies to adolescents
during the 1980’s from 36,355 in 1980
to 32.611 in 1989 (Table I). While the
total number of reported pregnancies
fell, the number of teens delivering a
live birth remained fairly stable during the first three years of’the decade
at approximately 14,000. It then decreased slightly from 13,892 in 1983 to
13,166 in 1987 and began increasing in
1988 to once again reach the 1980 level,
being 14,123 in 1989. Thus . the 10.3%
decrease in total pregnancies to adolescents was largely due to a 16.8% decrease in induced terminations from
21,712 in 1980 to 18,056 in 1989.
There were pronounced racial/ethnic
disparities in adolescent pregnancies.
Nonhispanic Black adolescents had the
greatest number of pregnancies (17,571
in 1980 and 16,205 in 1989) and consistently comprised approximately 50% of
the adolescents becoming pregnant. The
percent of adolescent pregnancies which
were to nonhispanic Whites decreased
from greater than 25% of all teen pregnancies in 1980 at 9,982 to 4,457, comprising less than 15% in 1989. The proportion of Other Hispanic and Puerto Ricans increased between 1980 and 1989
from approximately one quarter to one
third of the pregnant adolescents (1,576
and 6.451 in 1980 to 3,406 and 7,408 in
1989, respectively). Asians consistently comprised less than 2% of these teenagers who became pregnant in NYC during
the 1980’s.
Over the decade of the 1980’s there
was substantial improvement ‘in birth
outcomes for NYCIS adolescents (Table
II). The percent of low birthweight
2500g) newborns decreased by 6%,
(
from 12.1% in 1980 to 11.4% in 1989.
The infant mortality rate (death O-365
days per thousand live births) to infants of adolescents fell 30%, from 19.1
in 1980 to 13.4 in 1989. The percent
of teenaged mothers who received late
or no prenatal care (care starting in
the third trimester and no care) fell
by 7%. from 1980 to 1987 and dro~~ed to
a-much greater extent during 198;”and
1989. However, some of the observed
decrease in 1988 and 1989 reflected a
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revision of the 1988 birth certificate.
whereby the question of care now includes the date of the first visit to
any provider when pregnant instead of
the first prenatal care visit in.the
institution of eventual delivery.
The proportion of all NYC births
which were to adolescents fell by 22%
in the 1980s (Table II). There was a
gradual, steady decline from 13.2% in
1980 to 10.3% in 1987 where it ~emained
th~ough 1989. However, the percent of
births to adolescents varied greatly
among the racial/ethnic groups, as is
apparent in comparisons from 1985-89
(Figure I). Asian teens consistently
accounted for less than 2% of the live
births during this 5 year interval.
The births to nonhispanic White adolescents comprised approximately 7% of the
White births during 1985 to 1987 and
fell to less than 4% in 1988 and 1989.
However, the proportion of nonhispanic
Black births which were to adolescents
decreased slightly from approximately
17% in 1985 to about 15% in 1989. The
proportion of other Hispanic births
which were to teenagers increased from
about 7% to about 9%. And. by 1988 and
1989, Puerto Ricans with about 20% of
their births to teens had the highest
proportion of births to adolescents,
reflecting an increase of 15% during
1985 to 1987.
Unlike live births, the proportion
of induced termination and fetal deaths
which were to adolescents remained
fairly stable throughout the decade.
Teenagers consistently had about 20% of
the induced terminations and less than
5% of the reported fetal deaths.
The age distribution of adolescents
giving birth, undergoing induced terminations and with fetal deaths changed
little over the decade. 18-19’year olds.
consistently comprised about 60% of
those teenagers with live births, appro–
ximately 55% of those undergoing induced
terminations and 60% of those with fetal
deaths. Adolescents 15-17 years old
comprised 35-40% of the teenagers with
live births, about 40% of those undergoing induced terminations and approximately 35% of those adolescents experiencing fetal deaths. Those teenagers
who were less than 15 years old consistently comprised less than 10% of the
adolescents with live births and induced
terminations and less than 5% of those
experiencing fetal deaths.
There was a 15.6% decrease in the
induced termination to live birth ratio
for adolescents from 1980 to 1989 as the
ratio fell from 1.54 to 1.30 (Figure
II). This suggests that, as the decade
progressed, the pregnancy outcome for
NYC’s adolescents was more likely to be
the delivery of a live birth. This was
observed irrespective of age category.
Between 1985 and 1989, young teenagers

(less than 15 years old) experienced
the sharpest drop in the induced termination to live birth ratio falling 33.1.%
from 2.78 in 1985 to 1.86 in 1989, but
were still the least likely to deliver
a live birth. The induced termination
to live birth ratio fell 21.2% for 1.5-17
year olds, from 1.51 in 1985 to 1.L9 in
1989. The ratio for 18-19 year olds decreased by 9.0% from 1.22 in 1985 to
1.11 in 1989.
The induced termination to live
birth ratios also varied significantly
among raciallethnic groups. Dichotomizing the teens into less than 18 and
18-19 year old categories, the Other
Hispanic adolescents consistently had
the lowest termination to birth ratios,
indicating that their pregnancies were
more likely to result in a live birth.
They were the only racial/ethnic group
with ratios consistently less than l..
The induced termination to live birth
ratio for Other Hispanic adolescents
less than 18 years old decreased from
0.94 in 1985 to 0.62 in 1989 and for
other Hispanics 18-19 years, from 0.63
to 0.51, respectively. Among the younger adolescents (less than 18 years),
the pregnant Puerto Rican teens were the
next most likely to have live births
with ratios ranging from 1.41 in 1,985to
0.83 in 1989. Young Black, White and
Asian adolescents, however, were more
likely to terminate their pregnancies.
The induced termination to live birth
ratios ranged from 1.92 in 1985 to 1.71
in 1989 for nonhispanic Blacks less than
18 years, from 1.96 to 2.70 for the nonhispanic Whites and from 2.64 to 1.30
foK the Asian, for those same 5 years.
Among the older teens (18-19 years),
the nonhispanic White and Black adolescents had the highest ratios, both of
which increased from 1985 to 1989. The
nonhispanic Black ratios ranged from
1.36 in 1985 to 1.41 in 1989, and for
nonhispanic Whites the ratios also increased from 1.59 in 1985 to 1.79 in
1989. The older Asian and Puerto Rican
adolescents had Eatios tanging from 1.1,3
to 0.95 and 1.27 to 0.94, respectively.
Over the decade, adolescents undergoing induced terminations were more
likely to have had a previous induced
termination or live birth (Figure III).
The percent of adolescents undergoing
induced terminations with a history of
at least one previous termination increased by 41.0%, from 24.9% in 1980 to
35.1% in 1989. The percent of adolescents undergoing induced terminations
with previous live births increased by
34.3%, being 20.1% in 1980 to 27.0% i.n
1989.
In contrast, the proportion of
adolescents giving birth who had previous live births remained fairly stable
over the decade (Figure IV). In 1980,
20.9% of the teenagers giving birth had

TABLE

given bizth in the past. By 1989 20.1%
had given birth previously. The proportion of adolescents giving birth with a
pxevious live birth peaked at 21.2% in
1986 and reached a low of 19.7% in 1987.
The percent of teenagers with live
births and a history of induced terminations fluctuated over the decade, increasing from 8.3% in 1980 to 10.8% in
1986, then falling to 8.7% in 1987 and
increasing aaain to 12.3% in 1989.
In su~maiy, results from these trend
analyses suggest that close monitoring
of region-specific trends all pregnancy
outcomes by age- and racial/ethnicspecific subgroups is crucial to assess
progress towards the year 2000 objectives. In addition, careful surveillance of the quality of the data, the
facilities where adolescents receive
services, changes in the reimbursement
and consent systems that affect teenagers and the immigration and utilization patterns by adolescents is necessary. It is equally important to analyze
past reproductive health outcomes of
these young women to better target programs to help prevent unwanted pregnancies.
As the climate changes in the U.S.
towards fewer reproductive options, the
group of women with the highest ratio
of induced terminations to live births
is at greatest risk for having poor
I
pregnancy outcomes with all of the
short and long term consequences. In
order to achieve effective interventions, the data need to be analyzed
quarterly, this will assure that increased risks for subgroups of adolescents are identified as early as possible. In turn, the information can be
used to support more global efforts to
ensure the rights of all women, regardless of age, raciallethnic background,
socioeconomic status or residence.
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BIRTHS TO TEENAGE GIRLS: A SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVEL ANALYSIS
Batik, O.; Krieger, JW.; Chayet, E.; Gray, M.A.,
Seattle-King Co-untyDepartment “of Public Health
Introduction
A broad and comprehensive project
titled ‘jTheHealth o% King CouniyJt-was
initiated two years ago to develop an
ongoing public health surveillance
system for-a range of key health
indicators. Vital events are a core
component of this project. Patterns of
occurrence of the indicator events.are
described geographically,
socioeconomically and racially. The
data analysis has been planned to
facilitate identification of high risk
groups. These analyses then become the
basis for health department planning of
service delivery. Births to teenage
girls is one indicator variable
obtained,from birth certificate
analysis. Analysis of this indicator
is an example of.how these vital
statistics data were developed to
provide a basis for dialogue between
the health department and the schools.
Births to teenage mothers remain
an issue of substantial Public health
significance. After a l~ng and .
progressive decline nationally, births
to girls age 15-17 have shown small
increases over the years 1986-88(1).
Births among girls in this age group
are likely to have been unplanned, are
associated with greater likelihood of
adverse health outcomes for infant and
mother and greatly increase the odds
that the mother (and child) will remain
in poverty(2,3).
A common point of approach to
teens is through the schools. Several
studies have demonstrated the
effectiveness of school- based health
facilities in reducing teen birth rates
(4,5). However, development of such
facilities requires strbng support for
these programs from the community.
Efforts to develop school-based health
services (particularly contraceptive
services) frequently are met with vocal
opposition from various political and
religious groups. Thus, the
implementation of school based services
requires considerable public education
and coalition building to ensure
adequate public support and consensus.
To pave the way for health departmentschool system cooperation, the present
project was initiated.

allocated to 19 school districts, based
on the school.district in which the
majority of population of the tract
resided. Of the 6122 total teen
births, 4 could not be assigned to a
school district due to problems with
coding of census tracts. Population
estimates (by census tract, age, race
and sex) were obtained from the
National Planning and Decision
Corporation. These population
estimates ‘are based upon the 1980
census and take into account births,
deaths and migration to the extent that
theolatte~ is measurable from voter
reglstratlon, new housing starts,
automobile registration, and multiple
other public records. Teen birth rates
and 95% confidence intervals (6) were
calculated for teenage girls age 10-14,
15-17, and 18-20. These age groupings
were determined by the availability of
denominator data. A minimum of 5 births
were required before calculation of birth
rates, or inclusion on graphs or charts,
to avoid confidentiality violations.
Results
Amonqcrirls aqe 10 - 14, births were
too few ii fiumber-for meaningful
comparison among school districts. The
birth rate in Seattle was significant~y
greater than in King County outside of
Seattle.
Among girls age 15-17, birth rates
ranged from 6.26/100,000 to 34.5/100,000
with statistically significant differences
fromthe county as awhole evident inboth
directions. Auburn,. a small town, lowincome, predominantly white area, had the
highest birth rate in the county. The
Seattle school district (whichcorresponds
to the city boundaries) had the second
highest and differences between the two
were nonsignificant. Thehighteenbirth
rate in Seattle is partially explained by
its larger non-white population. The
crude relative risk for teen birth (age
15-17) in Seattle compared to the
remainder of the County is 2.44; when
adjusted for race, the relative risk falls
to 1.61. White teens (age 15-17) living
in Seattle experienced a birth rate lower
than six other school districts outside
the city! Several school districts had
teen b+rth rates that were significantly
lower than the county as a whole or the
county outside of Seattle. All of these
districts are relatively affluent suburban
districts.
Among girls age 18- 20, differences
in birth rates were even greater, from
8.43/100,00 to 108.2/100,000.
Statistically significant deviations from
the county as a whole were again seen in

Methods
Information regarding all births
among King County residents was
obtained from computerized birth
certificate files. Births from 1986 1988 were assigned to a census tract
based on maternal residence at the time
of delivery. Census tracts were
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both”directions. School di=tricts with
higher tates generally were in rural and
low-income outlying areas of the county.
Significantly lower rates were seen inthe
same affluent suburban communities as were
observed for 15 - 17 year olds.
Surprisingly, Seattle birthrates for 1820 year olds were lower than birth rates
for the county outside of Seattle. Some
of this phenomenon may be due to the
shifting demographics that result when 1820yearolds move to Seattle for a college
or university education.

+
+
+
+

poverty and the associated limited
educational and employment
opportunities. Without such
opportunities, havingachild ata
young age is not a obstacle to
career advancement.
residence in rural areas
acceptabilityof contraceptiveuse
availability of abortion
community values regarding
parenting and family

Conclusions
Substantial variation between school
districts is evident when teenbitih rates
are examined by school district of
These variations appear to
residence.
follow patterns which correspond to
socioeconomic and demographic featuresof
the population in those districts. Small
area data analysis can strengthen and
support efforts by the schools to address
the issue ofteenpregnancy andprovidesa
point of common discussion between the
health department and the schools. In
addition, effectsof school district level
innovations may be gauged.

Discussion
Presentation of data by school
district,is helpful when the goal of the
analysis is to strengthen the role and
response of the schools to the issue of
teen pregnancy. School districts have
made use of these data to apply for
grants, including one which would have
funded school-based clinical services. A
health department liaison to the schools
inactively initiating discussions between
the health department and school districts
regarding access to clinical care for
adolescents and sexuality education.
Existing teen pregnancy coalitions, some
representing concerned community members,
and others representing service
providers, have found these data
helpful and supportive of their efforts
to educate community members. A
sexuality education committee was
formed in one moderately high-risk
coxmnunityto help develop a sexuality
curriculum for use in the schools.
Another high-risk district has
approached the health department for
help in developing school-based health
services.
This small area analytic approach
may be useful in following the results
of a given intervention over time.
Pregnancy rates can be compared between
districts which do implement curriculum
changes or add new services and
districts which do not make such
changes. The wide range of teen birth
rates has generated much discussion
regarding potential factors contributing
to high rates in certain districts.
Health educators and members of local teen
pregnancy coalitionsassociate teen birth
with:
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Birth Rates for Girls Ages 10 to 14
By School District Residence
1986-1988
May 1991 Revision
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Birth Rates for Girls Ages 15-17
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May 1991 Revision
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Birth Rates for Girls Age 10-14
By School District Residence
King County, Washington: 1986-88
May 1881 revision, correction
Total
Bi;hs

Washington(1987)
US (1987)
KingCou’nty
OutsideSeattle
Seattle

70
31
39

Rate

White
Births

Rate

0.74
1.30
0.55
0.33
1.12

35
25
10

0.6
0.33
0.29
0.45

Black
Births

Rate

23

4.7
2.8

19

2.9

Not& Rate per IWO girls age 10-14
No ratss repofted for distriotswith number of bldhs leas than 9

Birth pates for Girls Ages 15-17
By School District Rmidence
King County, Washington: 1986-88
May lW1 revision, correction

Total
Births
Washington

(1987)

US (1987)
King County
OutsideSeattle
Seattle

Whtie
Rate
30.91

1501
820
675

31.60
19.21
14.03
34.28

92
43

34.50
6.26

Births

Black
Rate

Births

24.10

846
702
244

14.35
13.21
19.11

79
31
20
92
112

31.51
4.99
14.60
15.74
20.66
7.34
15.36
7.63
7.64
15.76
24.39
19.11
6.66
23.66
22.47
20.82
10.42

Rate
72.80

342
49
293

73.41
52.60
78.53

293

78.53

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Auburn

Bellevue
Enumclaw

FederalWay
Hlghllne
Issaquah

29

98
145

19.74

14.97
23.59

24

23

Northshore
Renton

100
59
34
80

RiverView
Seattle
Shoreline

6;
26

Snoqualmie

24

24.87

22

South Central
Tahoma
Vashon

11
31
6

21.57
20.42
12.05

10
30
5

Kent
LakeWashington

1:;
8.34
8.32
18.42
24.76
34.28
7.02

93
52
30
60
2;
22

Rates per 1000 girlsages 15-17.
No data are shown for school districts whose number of births is less than 5.
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Birth Ratea to 18-20 year olda
By School District Residence
King County, Washington: 198&88
Revised May 1881,correction

Washington (1987)
us (1987)
King County
Outside SeattIe
Seattle
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Auburn
Bellevue
Enumclaw
Federal Way
Highline
Issaquah
Kent
Lake Washington
Mercer Island
Northshore
Renton
Riverview
Seattle
Shoreline
Snoqualmie
South Central
Tahoma
Vashon

Total
Births

Rate

Whiie
Births

Rate

Black
Births

Rate

4551
2913
1602

48.06
91.60
46.82
50.44
40.61

3301
2548
733

79.43
40.14
4s.31
24.65

704
137
567

144.63
137.15
128.52
139.41

89.40
23.82
65.66
56.78
55.39
28.04
72.14
39.64
8.43
39.55
54.4s
108.20
40.61
24.50
105.12
52.31
66.14
55.94

303
154
68
265
380
75
380
202
9
96
228
31
733
88
73
32
75
16

95.67
22.78
82.55
54.73
50.15
27.16
71.77
36.63
8.38
35.82
50.97
107.27
24.65
24.31
103.55
44.2
66.01
59.04

6

45.60

37

169.72

14

112,00

27

133.66

567

139.41

330
177
101
324
479
82
423
238
10
112
274
33
1602
112
76
43
81
16

Rates per 1000 women ages 18-20.
Washington and US are estimates rates usually reported for women ages 15-19.
No data are shown for school districts whose number of births is less than 5.
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Fublic use taps of the U.S. NationalHealth
nterviewSurveyfor 18 years=e used to c-te
;tantidizd Mrbidity wtios for ~ers
with
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have significantly
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Standardize~rbidity -ties than~
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With the exceptionof prevalence
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UTILIZATION OF SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY IN CALIFORNIA, 1987-1990
CI Perkins, California Department of Health, Services,
WE Wright, GA Kaplan, ND Kohatsu, D Littlefield

utilization of screening mammography in
California from 1987 to 1990, using data
collected as part of the California
Behavioral
Risk
Factor
Surveillance
System (BRFSS).

Introduction
Breast cancer is a leading cause of
morbidity and mortality among women in the
United States. In California, more than
16,000 women were diagnosed with invasive
breast cancer in 1988, and more than 4,000
died (l).
Although lung cancer has
outstripped breast cancer as a cause of
death; breast cancer is the most commonly
cancer among women.
diagnosed
The
American Cancer Society estimates that one
out of nine women will be diagnosed with
breast cancer during her lifetime (2).
Despite improvements in diagnosis and
treatment and increases in survival rates,
breast cancer mortality rates have, in
fact, increased by about 0.2% per year
over the past 15 .years, with larger
increases among women aged 50 and older
and among black women (3).
Since there is no known way to
prevent breast cancer, early diagnosis and
treatment are essential to reduce breast
cancer mortality.
Over 90% of women
diagnosed with localized breast cancer
survive for five years, compared to only
18% of women diagnosed with metastasized
cancer (3). Considerable evidence shows
that
examination
mammographic
of
asymptomatic women can detect breast
cancer in earlier stages than physical
exam alone (4). Screening mammography has
been shown in large , randomized studies to
reduce mortality by up to 40% among women
aged 50 and older (5, 6). Although there
has been considerable controversy over the
optimal
age to begin breast
cancer
screening with mammography, there is now
general agreement on guidelines.
Exams
every one to two years are recommended for
women aged 40-49, and annual exams are
recommended
for women
aged
50
and
older (7).
The Year 2000 Objectives focus on
breast cancer screening as a crucial
element
in
reducing
overall
cancer
mortality (8). The objectives.are for 80
percent of women aged 40 and older to have
had at least one mammogram and clinical
breast exam, and for sixty percent of
women aged 50 and older to have been
screened in the past two years. Specially
targeted
populations
are
black
and
Hispanic women, women from households with
annual incomes of less than $10,000, women
with less than a high school education,
and women aged 70 and older.
Surveys conducted in the late 19701s
indicated that only 15-20% of women aged
40 and older had ever had a mammogram (9,
10, 11). . Considerable effort has been
made at the national, state and local
levels to increase screening mammography.
This paper
assesses
changes
in the

Methods
The BRFSS is a collaborative project
between the California Department of
Health Services and the Centers for
Disease Control (12).. It is a randomdigit dial telephone survey of adults aged
18 and older, using Waksberg methodology
(13). Its purpose is to collect statespecific information on a wide variety of
health-related
behaviors.
Bilingual
interviewers conduct the survey in Spanish
on request.
At the’ present time, 250
interviews are conducted each month, and
response rates are about 80%.
In 1987, a series of questions on
mammography were added to the survey.
Women were asked if they had ever had a
mammogram, and if SO, how long ago it was
done and the reason for having it done.
About ten percent of women aged 40 and
older responded that their most recent
mammogram was performed because of a
breast problem or cancer.
These women
were excluded from the analysis in order
to better assess screening, rather than
diagnostic, mammography. The denominator
can be described as women without an
identified breast problem or cancer, or
IIasymptomaticil
women.
More than 2,300 asymptomatic women
aged 40 and older were interviewed over
the four-year period. All analyses were
weighted to reflect the age-, sex-t and
race-specific distribution of the 1986
California population. Approximately 21%
of the sample was nonwhite, 16% had less
than a high school education, and 19% came
from households with annual incomes less
than $10,000.
Results
There was a dramatic and significant
increase in the utilization of screening
mammography in California from 1987 to
1990 (Figure 1).
In 1990, 71% of
aSymptOmatic California women aged 40 and
older
reported
ever
having
had
a
mammogram, a 50% relative increase from
the rate of 47% in 1987. The majority of
the increase took place between 1987 and
1988.
Compared with 1987, each of the
subsequent years had significantly higher
mammography prevalence rates.
Changes in utilization of screening
mammography were examined in some of the
population groups targeted in the Year
2000 Objectives. When comparing changes
over time among non-Hispanic white women
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auureuated over three Years, 1988-1990.
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women aged 40 and older with less than a
high school education had had a mammogram,
compared to 73% of women with more formal
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The greatest
relative
increase
in
reported utilization was among women from
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households with annual incomes less than
$10,000 (Figure 4).
Among this group,
mammography increased from 32% in 1987 to
62% in 1990, a 90% relative increase.
However, poor women are still less likely
to report having screening mammograms than
with more
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consistently reported higher utilization
than other women (Figure 2). If anything,
the difference between the two groups
appears
to
be
increasing,
and
is
statistically significant in 1990, when
74% of non-Hispanic white women and 63% of
other women reported ever having had a

80

?990

480

85

525

=Leoeth.n

663

to all other women (black, Hispanic and
“other”
combined),
both
groups
showed
increases
in utilization
over the four
years,
but
non-Hispanic
white
women
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years, 79% of
older reported
having had a mammogram, compared to 69% of
women
white women
and 54% of Hispanic

Aggregating

over

the three

black women aged 40 and

income.
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(Figure 5). Despite the relatively small
sample
sizes,
the
differences
are
statistically significant.
In order to better assess these
logistic
regression
differences,
was
performed on the aggregated data to assess
were
variables
independently
which
associated with mammography utilization”.
Two dependent variables were examined:
ever having had a mammogram, and having
followed the age-specific guidelines for
screening mammography, that is, within two
years for women aged 40-49 and within one
year for older women.

or Hispanic) were excluded from the
analysis due to small sample sizes.
Sample sizes and unadjusted prevalence
rates for both dependent variables are
shown in Table 1.
Table 2
PREDICTORS
OF SCREENING
MAMMOGRAPHY
ASYMPTOMTATIC WOMEN AGED 40 AND OLDER
Results

Routine
Age

OF

SCREENING

INDEPENDENT

,

N C%)
1,292
C8.2)
97 C6)

Gece/ Ethn I c 1ty
White
B I ack

179

Hispanic

C1’1)

MAWGRAPHY

>

VARIABLES
%Ever Had
6S.7
77.3
55.2

More

BSE
than

716

C46)”

39.7

64.7
71.5

47.5

c $15.000
> $15,000

484 (31)
1,0s4 C69)

59.4
71.9

42.6
56.5

Marital
Status
Married/Couple
Not

60

71.9

57.3

764

62.7

45.1

C49)

566

50-59
60 +

320C20]
682(44)

(36)

63.3

57.5

74.0

52.7

6a.2

48.6

(79]

75.0

60.4

(21)

41.9

21.6

Checkup
year

1,238
330

Longer

%If

Exam

Month Iy

946 C60].

71.2

56,2

Less

622 C40)

63,1

46.2

(80)

69,3

52.5

315 (20]

64.2

51.8

often

~loy~nt

Employ/ret

Status
lredl,253

q.5*
1,4*

<

Ratios

%GUIDELINES
6.0X
0.0
q,6*
1,2
OS*

1.3

q,4*

1.2

1.3

1.2
1.2

1.0
O*6*

1.1

O.B

0.05

Although the results of the logistic
regression analyses are fairly similar for
both dependent variables, there are some
interesting contrasts (Table 2). In both
models, the largest odds ratio is for
women who have had a routine physical
checkup in the last year.
All other
factors in the model being equal, women
who report having had a routine physical
exam in the last year are significantly
more likely to report having ever had a
mammogram or to have followed the agespecific guidelines.
In both models,
married
or
cohabiting
women
have
significantly higher odds of having a
mammogram (OR = 1.5 and 1.6 in the first
and second model, respectively) than women
who are not living with a partner, and
Hispanic women are at significantly lower
odds (OR = 0.5 in both models) than white
women. Utilization among black women was
not significantly different from white
women in either model.
An important dissimilarity in the
models is apparent when looking at the
effects of increasing age on utilization
of mammography. Women aged 50-59 and 60
,and older are more likely than 40-49 year
olds to have had at least one mammogram;
the odds are significantly higher for 5059 year olds (OR=l.8), and somewhat lower
and not significantly different for women
aged 60 and older (OR=l.2).
However,
women aged 40-49 are the most likely to
have met the guidelines for their age.
Women aged 50-59 are less likely, but not
significantly less, to have met the
guidelines (OR=O.8), and women aged 60 and
older are the least likely to have met the
guidelines (oR=o.6, p < 0.05).

A&
40-49

Ired

+

B I ack

57.1

B04 C51)

H.S.

Employed/Ret
Age

%EVER
4,2A

0.5*

Monthly

%Gul de 11 nes
53.8
61.1

I ncom

t40t

Ie

$~5,0QQ

Hispanic

t

1352 .C54)

Regreeslon

4,9*

*p

Educat 1on
= H.s.
> H.S.

&east

Checkup

50-59

hrried/COup

PREDICTORS

In last

LoglstIc

Odds

Table 1

Routine

of

The
independent
variables
were:
race/ethnicity (white, black, Hispanic) ;
educational level (HS or less vs. more) ;
income (less than $15,000 vs. more);
marital status
(married or unmarried
couple vs. other) ; age (40-49, 50-59,
60+) ; employment status
(employed or
retired vs. not); routine physical checkup
(within the last yearvs. not); and breast
self-exam (perform at least monthly vs.
not) .
Note that slightly different
cutpoints were used for education and
income than in the Year 2000 objectives in
order to make the number of subjects in
the categories more equal.
Women of
IIothertlrace/ethnicity (not white, black
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Discussion
The finding that black women in
California are more likely to have had a
mammogram than non-Hispanic white women is
contrary to previous reports in the
For example, the National
literature.
Health Interview Survey Cancer Supplement
in 1987 estimated that nationwide, about
40% of white women and 31% of black women
aged 40 and older had had at least one
mammogram (14).
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whose survey was conducted in Spanish
reported ever having had a mamm:gram,
compared to 72% of those who chose to be
interviewed in English.
These
results
demonstrate
that
screening
mammography
has
increased
significantly in California over a fairly
short time period.
The large increase
between 1987 and 1988 coincided with
implementation of legislation requiring
MediCal (California’s MediCaid. program)
and group and private health insurance
plans to cover screening mammography.
In 1990, about ,70% of asymptomatic
women aged 40 and older in California
reported having had at least one mammogram
during their lifetime. Continued efforts
will be needed to reach. the Year 2000
Objectives for breast cancer screening,
especially among the targeted populations.
Notably, Hispanic women were significantly
less
likely
to
have
had
screening
mammography than white or black women,
especially those who are less acculturated
and live in rural areas.
Income was a
significant
predictor
for
screening
mammography, despite legislation requiring
coverage of screening mammography by
medical insuran~e carriers. Women aged 60
and older were less likely than younger
women to follow the screening guidelines,
despite the fact that breast cancer
incidence increases dramatically with age.

80

=

WOMEN AGEO 40

HAO A MAM~GRAM

~other

reported
here
is
The
finding
consistent, however, with other data
collected - in California. Using very
similar methodology to the BRFSS, the
Services Human
Department
of Health
conducted
Laboratory
a
Population
telephone survey of adults in Alameda
County between March 1989 and June 1990.
In this survey, women were not asked the
reason for their most recent mammogram,
reflect
and
rates
therefore
both
and screening mammography.
diagnostic
When similar rates were calculated for the
BRFSS (i.e., among all women, not just
‘Iasymptomatic” women) , nearly identical
results are found in the two surveys for
non-Hispanic whites, blacks, and women of
other race/ethnicity (Figure 6). In both
the Alameda County survey and BRFSS, about
80% of black women reported ever having
had a mammogram, compared to about 72% of
white women and 59% of women of “other”
However, in Alameda
race/ethnic ity.
County, an urban area, Hispanic women
reported higher rates of utilization (70%)
than in the state as a whole (57%).
Another telephone survey with similar
methodology was conducted in 1989 among
Hispanics in Monterey County, a rural,
Mammography rates
agricultural area.
among Hispanics in the Alameda County and
Monterey County surveys were calculatedly
interview language as a surrogate for
While in the urban area
acculturation.
acculturation had no discernible impact on
utilization, it appeared to have a major
impact in a rural area (Figure 7).
In
rural Monterey County, only ,22% of women
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NBALTN RISKS AND BENEFiTS OF CONTRACEPTIVE USE IN THE UNITED STATES
Kathryn Kost, The Alan Guttmacher Institute
Jacqueline Darroch Forrest
Susan Harlap
groups of 100,000 women using. each method over a
period of time, usually a year. We compare such
large groups because most effectet fortunately,
are quite rare. The rates we present here cannot
be used to predict what will happen to an
individual woman; instead they indicate the likely
effect of each method on a large group of women.
Thue, these resulte will be most useful for policy
makers and family planning program providers
because they demonstrate the potential impact of
contraceptive use on the public’s health.
The methods we discuss are those currently
available and being used in the United States;
including one just recently approved by’the Food
and Drug Administration (NORPLANT), as well as
long-acting injectable hormonal methode, such as
Depo-Proverat
that are used
in many other
countries “and may have been used by women now
living in the United States.-

the
whole,
want
small
Americans,
on
familiee, yet they have one of the highest
pregnancy
rates
among
developed
unintended
countries. More than half (56.5 percent) of the
approximately six million pregnancies that occur
in the United States each year are unintended. As
a result, the United States also has one of the
highest abortion rates and one of the higheet
ratee of unintended birthe in the developed world.
The 1988 National Survey of Family Growth
shows that two-thirds of the 57 million American
women’in their reproductive years (agee 15-44) are
currently sexually active and do not want to have
a baby now, but are physically able to do so (this
includee thoee women who would be able to have a
baby if they were not relying. on contraceptive
sterilization, an extremely effective but not
Ninety
foolproof method of contraception ).
pegcent of these women uee come method of birth
control, leaving ten percent who use no method at
all. The ten percent of couplee who do not uee
contraceptives account for 53 percent of the 3.5
pregnancies
that
occur
m“illion unintended
annually. The most, common reason women give for
not using contraceptive’ ie the fear of side
Often,
effecte and potential health probleme.
media coverage of research findings emphasizes
dangers and risks which exacerbates that fear. As
a res~lt, the public may be receiving a distorted
view of the health effects of contraception.
In addition, little public attention is
given to the role of contraception in the
prevention of sexually transmitted diseases (STDS)
or to the effect of STDS on women’s reproductive
Many people are aware of AIDS but are
health.
less knowledgeable about other 8TDe. Like AIDS,
these other STDS continue to spread in the United
States, with more than 12 million new caees
Ae the incidence of STDe
estimated in 19S9.
rises, so does the incidence of upper genital
tract infections and ectopic pregnancy, potential
consequences of STD infection that can lead to
infertility. Today, because more and more young
women and men are postponing childbearing until
the middle or later years of,their reproductive
infertility’ has become an
lives, preventing
important companion goal to postponing pregnancy.
Thie paper
ie drawn
from a recently
completed study that compared the health benefits
and risks of the use of contraceptive methods and
of no method among American women (Harlap, Kost
and Forrest, 1991). We uee simulation models to
meaeure the implications of the various observed
ricks that women face for their health and
The purpose of these models is to
fertility.
examine current knowledge in a framework that
allows ue to compare contraceptive options in
light of the varioue ricks faced by sexually
active women.
Like all models, these include
assumptions that greatly simplify the real wokld
and do not take into account all of the factors
that can affect the outcomee for individual women.
Moat of our comparisons involve estimates of the
number of adverse health evente that will occur in

The Simulation Models
To estimate the impact of method differences
on pregnancy rates and on the risk of infertility,
we used a decision-tree analysis program that
allowed us to calculate the number of unintended
pregnancies,
live births, induced abortions,
spontaneous abortions, ectopic pregnancies, upper
genital tract infections and cases of infertility
that would occur in a hypothetical cohort of
100,000 women within a specified period of timer
given a set of probabilities for each outcome.
Monthly probabilities of the various events
included in the models were calculated from
estimates of annual risks obtained by combining
information from an extensive review of previous
etudies as well as analyees of national data
sources.
The
probabilities
of
pregnancy,
including contraceptive failure, are based on
previous analyees of the 1982 National Survey of
Family Growth. The probabilities of upper genital
tract infection were estimated using the 1987
National Hospital Discharge Survey and those for
ectopic pregnancy were calculated using estimates
of their incidence from the Centers for Disease
Control.
Estimates for pelvic inflammatory
diseaee (PID’)were assumed to vary according to
whether the women were at a low or high” risk of
exposure to eexually transmitted diseases.
In
addition, the computer program enables us to vary
the risks of ectopic pregnancy and infertility
according to the events a woman has already
experienced. (The models, and the calculation of
all values of the ,estimatesr are explained more
fully in Harlap, Kost and Forrest, 1991).
The models we use simulate the reproductive
experience of a population of women on a month-tomonth basis by using estimates of the probability
of each event’s occurring in a given month. For
example, at the start of the simulation, all
100,000 women are assumed to be sexually active,
nonpregnant and to have no known impairments to
their fecundity.
In the first month of the
simulation process, all women are subject to
epecific risks of conception and of developing
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Thus , in the
upper genital tract infections.
second month, some proportion of the women will be
pregnant, some will have an upper genital tract
infection and the remainder will continue to be
exposed to the risk of conception and infection.
To obtain annual estimates of events, we
took the distribution in the population of all
temporary conditions (e.g., uterine pregnancy,
ectopic pregnancy and infection) in the laet month
of the 60-month emulation process and multiplied
by 12. We used the five-year distribution for two
reasons: The distribution after only one year is
greatly affected by the starting assumption that
none of the women entering the model are pregnant,
and the distribution after five years, although
somewhat arbitrarily chosen, allows enough time
for the population to experience the various
risks.
TO obtain an estimate of the number of
women who would become infertile each year, we
divided the final number of women who became
infertile by five.
We have limited ourselves to comparisons of
methods as they affect’three major objectives -preventing pregnancy, preserving future fertility
and protecting health.

have, on average, about 35 abortions.
The
assumptions for these 2 sets of models -- that all
women in a population would never have an induced
abortion or that they would always have one -- are
also extreme. And the high numbers of births and
abortions are affected by the assumption that
theee women would be exposed to the risk of
pregnancy every month they were not pregnant nor
immediately postpartum and would not experience
declining fecundity over the 30 years. Although
these assumptions may not be useful for predicting
the future reproductive experiences of actual
women, the model provides a clear illustration of
the substantial effects of both contraceptive use
and abortion on women’s fertility.
Women who use no method would have far fewer
births than abortions because a woman spends 9
months pregnant for every live birth and only
about 2 months pregnant for an induced abortion:
she could have far more pregnancies over the
couree of time if ehe used no method and
terminated all pregnancies in an induced abortion.
These numbere contrast sharply with the number of
births and abortione contraceptive users would
have. Women who use contraceptives will have far
fewer births and abortions over the couzse of
their reproductive lives than if they had used no
method simply because they will not become
pregnant as often as women who use no method.
Even the least effective methods will
prevent substantial numbers of pregnancies.
In
addition, whether the pregnancies of contraceptive
users end in a live birtih or in induced abortion
will make very little difference to the total
number of pregnancies they would have since they
have so few pregnancies.
Thus the use of any
method
reduces
substantially
the
risk
of
pregnancy.

Preventing Pregnancy
Table 1. Estimated number of births and
abortions per woman using one method for 30
years, by method

No Method
Periodic Abstinence
Withdrawal
Condom
Diaphragm/Cap
Sponge
Sperm5cides
IUD
Pill
Implants
Injectable
Tubal sterilization
Vasectomy

Births

Abortions

18
3
3
2
3
4
5
o
1
o
o
o
o

35
4
4
3
3
4
6
1
1
0
0
0
0

Protecting Puture Fe*ility
Sexually transmitted diseases (STDS) have
reached new epidemic highs during the pact decade.
Each time a person has a new partner, they face
the rick of contracting an STD. The majofity of
U.S. women have more than one sex partner in their
lifetime, and a eizable proportion have sex with
more than one partner over a short period of time
(see Harlap, Kost and Forreet, 1991).
As shown in Table 2, about 8% of sexually
active U.S. women aged 15-19 report having had
more than one sex partner in the pact 3 months.

Note: estimates are rounded; zero indicates
that the value is 0.5 or less.

Table 2 Percentage of women who had more
than one partner in the past 3 months among
all women who had intercourse in past 3
monthe.

Table 1 presents results from the simulation
models and illustrates the effect of contraceptive
use on women’s fertility. The models estimate the
number of births and abortions women would have if
they used no method for 30 years or if they used
The
any one of the methods for 30 years.
assumption that each woman would not change her
contraceptive behavior for 30 years is extreme and
is used for purely illustrative purposee.
For one group of women, we assume that they
will never use a method of birth control, will be
subject to a constant risk of pregnancy and will
never have an abortion.
Under this set of
assumptions, the average woman would have about 18
over
course
of
30
years.
births
the
Alternatively, if these same nonusers ended every
pregnancy with an induced abortion, they would

~
.,

15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44

>1

partner
S.2
5.6
3.5
2.0
2.2
1.9

New casee of STDS occur most frequently in the
youngest men andwomenr eince they change partners
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most frequently.
For women, one consequence of STDe ie pelvic
Each year in the
inflammatory disease (PID).
Us., about 1% of eexually active women between
the ages of 15 and 44 receive treatment for PID.
Because the rick of developing PID is closely
.aeaociated with the risk of contracting STDe, PID
is also meet common among the youngest women (see
Table 3 and Harlapr Kost and Forrest, 1991).

One
consequence of upper genital tract
infection and of ectopic pregnancy is a raised
probability of tubal infertility. The more often
a woman has been infected and the more times she
has had an ectopic, the more likely she ie to
become infertile. Table 5 shows eetimates of the
number of women in the simulated population who
would acquire tubal infertility over a 5-year
period of contraceptive use or nonuse.

Table 3 Annual number of PID infection per
100,000 women who have ever had intercourse.

Table 5 Eetimated number of women developing
tubal infertility over a five-year period
per 100,00 women aged 15-44 (from simulation
models) .

~
‘15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39,
40-44

PID Infections
2200
1600
1300
1000
600
500

Low Risk of STDS
No Method/Birth
NO Method/Abortion
Periodic Abstinence
Barriers/Spermicides
IUD
Pill

I

I

Some contraceptives -- such as barrier and
spermicide methods or the pill -- can provide
strong protection against PID.
One consequence of having PID -- or any
other upper genital tract infection -- is that if
a woman subsequentlv becomes pregnant, she facee
a greater risk of ectopic pregnancy than women who
have never had euch an infection. The more times
ehe hae had a tubal infection, the greater the
risk that future pregnancies will be ectopic. By
preventing
infections, contraceptive use can
decrease the risk of ectopic pregnancies, perhaps
many years later, when the methods are not even
being used.
In addition, when women become pregnant
while actually using a contraceptive, the method

Hiah Rick of STDS
No Method/Birth
No Method/Abortion
Periodic Abstinence
Barriers/Spermicidee
IUD
Pill

Ectopics
3
16
6
14
13
50
1

400
740
190
110
280
80

3810
6370
4450
1980
7070
2240

The upper panel in Table 5 compares nonusers
and users of different contraceptives among women
who are at low risk of STDS, and the lower panel
compares nonusers and usere at high risk of STDe.
There are four important points made in this
table. Firstr we can see that a major determinant
of the risk of tubal infertility is the level of
exposure of the woman to the risk of STDS. Again,
as the number of sexual contacts of the woman or
her partner increases, her risk of contracting an
STD also increases.
Second, tubal infertility
will be most common in women using no method of
birth control because of their lack of protection
against upper genital tract’infections and ectopic
pregnancy. Third, contraceptive choicee are very
important among women at high risk of STDS. Among
theee women, there. is a substantial preventive
effect attributable to barrier and spermicide
methode and to oral contraceptives, compared with
women using no method or ueing a method that
offere no protection against. infection, such as
periodic abstinence or the IUD. Fourth, the IUD,
which may add cases of tubal infertility in women
at high rick of STDS, actually prevents tubal
infertility among women at low risk of STDS,
compared with those using no method of birth
control. This preventive effect is due to the low
risk of pregnancy among women using the IUD and.
therefore a lowered risk of experiencing an
ectopic pregnancy.
Contraceptive use can have a large effect on
the risk of developing tubal, infertility. Among

Table 4 Percentage of pregnancies following
a contraceptive failure that are ectopic.
Method
Copper IUD
Progestin IUD
Progestin-only pill
Implants
Injectable
Tubal Sterilization
All Other Kethods

Number
infertile

Method

.

that faile may contribute to an ectopic pregnancy.
As Table 4 shows, the likelihood of an ectopic is
1% or less for women who become pregnant while
using combined oral contraceptives, periodic
abstinence, withdrawal, barrier or spermicide
methods or vasectomy, but it can be as high as 1316% of failures among women using progestin-only
long-acting hormonal methods or progestin IUDe,
or, as high as 50% of pregnancies occuring to
women who have had a tubal sterilization.
However, the fact that women using these methode
experience a contraceptive failure so much less
fre~ently than women using less effective methods
means that they actually experience fewer ectopic
pregnancies even though the rick per pregnancy is
increased.

women at low risk of STDe, eetimated rates of
tubal
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infertility

for

women

using

any

contraceptive are lower than those for women using
no method. Among women at high risk of STDS, the
estimated rates of infertility are lowest in the
group of women using barrier and spermicide
methode.

Table 7 Estimated annual number of newly
diagnosed cases of breast cancer per 100,000
woman who have never used the pill and per
100,000 who have used the pill for 10 years
or longer; 3 studies in the United Statest
New Zealand and the United Kingdom.

Protecting Health
In our study, we estimate the preventive
effect of pill use on ovarian and endometrial
cancer, and how this balancee against a possible
increaeed risk of breast and liver cancer among
pill users
(again, for explanation of the
calculation of our estimates, see Harlap, Kost and
Forrest, 1991).
We conclude that the average
woman who has ever used the pill is less likely to
get cancer -- and to die as a result --before age
55 than a woman who hae never used the pill.

Never Used
~
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54

Table 6 Estimated annual number of newly
diagnosed cases of ovarian cancer per
100,000 women who never used the pill and
per 100,000 women who ueed the pill for 10
years or longer.
~
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54

Never Ueed
2
3
4
6
10
17
27
33

~

~

0
1
6
21
61
112
188
210

0
1
9
30
68
123
169
189

Used 10+ Years
New
Zealand U.K..
0
0
0
2
29
11
97
37
*
52
*
94
*
180
*
202

*NO information for older women.

prolonged periods are having more breaet cancer
diagno~ed,- while at older ‘ages long-term pill
users
have less breast cancer diagnosed. Breast
cancer, however, is less common in the youngest
age groups, while it is much more common among
older women.
When all agee are considered
together, women who ever used the pill -- even for
prolonged periods -- have the same rate of breast
cancer as nonusers.
In Table 8 we consider all cancers affected
by pill use together, contrasting women who used
the pill for ten or more years to never users. We
estimate that there may be about 1 more case of
cancer per 100,000 pill ueers per year at ages 2529 and 30-34, but at older ages, the number of
casee of ovarian and endometrial cancer prevented
by the protective effect of the pill outweighs the
number of cases of breast and liver cancer. Our
assessment of the current evidence, therefore,
shows a net protection againet cancer by the pill.

UsedlO+Years
0
1
1
1
2
3
5
7

Table 6 shows our estimates of ovarian
cancer rates in each five year age group among
women who never used the pill compared with women
who used the pill for ten yeare or more, or, from
age 15 if they are under 25.
Pill uee for ten years or more reducee the
probability of ovarian cancerto about one-fifth - and this preventive effect benefits substantial
numbers of women as they become older, in their
late 40’s and 50’s.
The pill also helps to
protect against endometrial cancer; women who have
used the pill for ten years or more are about 40%
ae likely to experience this cancer as women who
have never used the pill. The preventive effect
of the pill on both ovarian and endometrial
cancers continues for many years into the future,
even after the woman discontinue use, and is an
important side benefit of oral contraceptive use
that is not usually taken into account in studies
that focus exclusively on younger women.
The relationship between oral contraceptive
use to breaet cancer is not completely clear, with
several studiee presenting inconsistent results.
We have tried to organize current knowledge and
make some sense of it, drawing on results from the
three largest’studies in the U.S., New Zealand and
the United Kingdom, and reviewing other etudies
with comparable data. Table 7 shows the number of
breast cancer cases diagnosed among women who used
the pill for ten years in each of the three
studies, as compared to women who never used the
pill.
Current evidence shows that women in their
30’s and early 40’e who used the pill for

Table 8 Estimated annual number ‘of newly
diagnosed, caees of ovarian, endometrialt
breast and liver cancers combined per
100,000 woman who never ueed the pill and
per 100,000 women who used the pill for 10
years or longer.
~
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54

Never Used
2
4
11
31
80
148
252
299

Used lO+Years
0
2
12
34
76
137
192
228

Mo*ality
calculated
Finally,
we
have
updated
associated
estimates
of
mortality
with
Table 9, shows combined
contraceptive uee.
pregnancy-related and method-related mortality for
each of the methods, and compares hypothetical
cohorts of 100,000 women who choose to give birth
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..-,
-- the first column -- with those who choose to
have induced abortions -- the second column. This
table shows first, that induced abortion saves
lives. Second, the use of a contraceptive method
-- any method -- is less likely to lead to death
than using no method.

Table 11 Estimated difference in the number
of cancer deaths before age 45 between
100,000 women who ever used and 100,000 who
never used the method.

~
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44

Table 9
Estimated
annual
number
of
pregnancy- and method-related deaths per
100,000 woman aged 15-44, by method used and
pregnancy outcome.
Method
No method
Periodic abstinence
Withdrawal
Condom
Diaphragm/Cap
Sponge
Spermicides
IUD
Pill
Long-acting hormonals
Tubal sterilization
Vasectomy

Birth
5.3
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.8
1.1
1.5
0.2
1.3
0.5
1.2
0.1

Abortion
1.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
0.1
c 0.1

23
21
19
15
16
10

Conclusions
The riskiest contraceptive choice a sexually
active woman can make is to use no method at all.
Consistent and correct use of a birth control
method not only prevents unintended pregnancy but
helps a woman preserve
ber ability to have
children in the future and to safeguard her
health.
The health dangers associated with the
use of birth control methods are far fewer than
those associated with an unplanned pregnancy.
and
oral
and
spermicide
methods
Barrier
contraceptives also save lives by preventing
reproductive cancers and preserve women’s ability
to have children in the future by protecting them
against sexually transmitted diseases or against
developing pelvic infections from these diseases.
For women who are at risk of unintended pregnancy,
then, using a contraceptive method -- any method - is a far more ce~tain way of maintaining good
health than using no method. The sexually active
woman who uses no method not only is at a greatly
increased risk of an accidental pregnancy, but
also has no opportunity to gain from the benefits
of contraceptives.

Table 10 Estimated annual difference in the
number of deaths related to pregnancy and
childbirth or cardiovascular disease between
100,000 women who use the method and 100,000
who use no method.
Barriers/
Svermicides
3.8
4.0
3.9
5.1
10.2
17.9

~

example, 100,000 women who use a barrier and
spermicide method in their late teens will avoid
60 cervical cancer deaths by the time they reach
age 45. Similarly, women 15-19 yeare old who use
the pill will prevent 23 cancer deaths by the time
they reach age 45.
In addition, many more cancer deaths will be
prevented between ages 45 and 54 and probably
later. Ever use of barrier and spermicide methode
and the pill saves lives in the future, and this
saving continues even if the women stop using the
method.

Table 10 shows the number of deaths related
to pregnancy or childbirth and to. cardiovascular
disease averted by current use of barrier and
spermicide methods and of the pill. In every age

~
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44

Barriers/
Spermicides
60
60
58
49
33
12

u
3.9
4.1
3.7
4.5
10.7
18.7

grQup , contraceptive use averts deaths.
For
example, 100,000 30-34 year-old current users of
barrier and spermicide methods experience 5 fewer
deaths each year than women who use no method of
contraception. The number of deaths prevented by
current use increase at the older ages because the
risk of death from pregnancy and childbirth
increases with age.
.
Not only do contraceptive? save lives in the
present, but they also avert deaths in the future
(Table 11). We calculated how many future cancer
deaths would be prevented by ever use of these
methods, compared with women who never used them.
The deaths prevented are for cervical cancer
(prevented by barrier and epermicide methods) and
for ovarian and endometrial cancer (prevented by
the pill) and we calculated how many deaths would
be prevented from the age at which the women began
using the method until they reach age 45.
For
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THE ULTIMATE

MEASURE

OF WOMEN’S

HEALTH:

MATERNAL

MORTALITY

L.M. Koonin, H.K. Atrash, H.W. Lawson, J.C. Smith, A.F. Saftlas.
Centers for Disease Control
“
1) complications of the pregnancy itself,
2) a chain of events that was initiated by
the pregnancy, or 3) the aggravation of an
unrelated condition by the physiologic or
pharmacologic effects of the pregnancy. A
woman’s
death was considered to be a
potential maternal death if a check box for
pregnancy
was
marked
on the death
certificate, if the death certificate otherwise
indicated that the woman was pregnant at
the time of death, or if the woman’s death
certificate was linked to a birth certificate or
a fetal death record within 1 year after the
pregnancy.
We reviewed each death. in
detail to determine
whether
it was a
maternal death.

The ultimate
measure of the health of
reproductive-aged
women is the level of
maternal
mortality.
Since 1940,
the
number and ratio of maternal deaths in this
country have declined dramatically.
With
the advent of antibiotics, intravenous fluids,
blood transfusions,
prenatal
care,
and
modern
obstetrical
techniques,
many
maternal
deaths
have been prevented.
However, maternal deaths still occur, and
they affect
different
subgroups
of the
population differently.
The 1990 health objectives for the nation
included maternal mortality as a priority
area that could show improvement.
A
specific goal of no more than 5 deaths per
100,000
live births was set for any ethnic
group or county.l
This goal was not
achieved for all women.z A new goal calling
for further reductions in this preventable
cause of death was stated for the Healthv
People 2000 objectives.3

To classify deaths, we used a new system
designed in collaboration with members of
the Maternal
Mortality
Special
Interest
Group of ACOG. This system differentiates
between
the immediate
and underlying
causes of death as stated on the death
certificate, associated obstetrical conditions
and the outcome
of
or complications,
pregnancy.
The classification
scheme
allows better analysis of the multiple factors
that led to death and focuses on the causes
of death for each outcome of pregnancy.

To better understand the risk factors and
leading causes of maternal
death,
the
Centers for Disease Controlr in collaboration
with the Maternal Mortality Special Interest
Group
of
the
American
College
of
Obstetricians
and Gynecologists
(ACOG),
the Association of Vital Records and Health
Statistics,
and state
and local health
departments,
initiated National Pregnancy
Mortality
Surveillance
in 1988.4
This
system
has two
major components:
a
retrospective study of all identified maternal
deaths that occurred in the United States
from 1979 through 1986, and an ongoing
prospective investigation of all pregnancyassociated
deaths identified through the
individual state systems and other sources
of reporting, starting with maternal deaths
that occurred in 1987. This paper presents
new findings from the retrospective study.

With
the. assistance
of all state
vital
statistics offices, we created a database of
all identifiable maternal deaths for 19791986 linked with corresponding
live birth
or fetal death records.
Having a linked
outcome
certificate
for the majority of
women whose pregnancy outcomes were a

live birth or a stillbirth provided data not
available on the death certificate alone. This
additional information enabled us to analyze
the risk of maternal death by educational
level and adequacy of prenatal care. A total
of 2,726
pregnancy-associated
deaths
were reported to CDC for 1979-1986.
Our
review of all available records determined
that 2,644 were maternal deaths. Most of
the deaths were associated with a live birth
(51 .6%), an ectopic pregnancy (13.0%),
or
a stillbirth (9.9Yo).

We classified a woman’s death’ as maternal
if it occurred during pregnancy or within 1
year after pregnancy and resulted from:
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The overall maternal mortality ratio for the
8-year study period was 9.1 deaths per
100,000
live births (Table 1); the ratio
dropped steadily, from 10.9 in 1979 to 7.4
Nonetheless,
in 1986--a
32% decrease.
even the 1986 figure was almost 1.5 times
higher than the goal for the 1990 health
objectives for the nation.

‘

Figure 1. Maternal mortality ratloa, by age arouD and race.
.,
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Unmarried women had almost a three times
death. than married
higher risk of maternal
women.
Unmarried white women had an
age-adjusted ratio 2.7 times that for married
white women (1 5.6 versus 5.8), whereas
unmarried
black
women
had
an
age-adjusted
ratio only 1.2 times that for
married black women (24.7 versus 20.5).

live births.

Overall, women who were 30 years of age
and older had a higher risk of maternal death
than younger we-men (Figure 1). Women
who were ‘35-39 years old had almost four
times the risk of dying that women aged 2024 years had; this disparity was almost
nine-fold for women who were 40 years and
older. In fact, the ratio for women aged 40
years and over was 11 times that of the
1990 objective.

Women residing in the Northeast region had
the highest risk of death, and women
residing in the North Central region had the
lowest risk. A previous study found that for
1986, women residing in the North Central
region of the country had the highest level
of prenatal care. 6 These researchers also
observed that during the period of 19841986, the proportion of women receiving
delayed or late prenatal care increased more
in the Northeast than in any ‘other region.

with
were

‘three times more likely than white women to
The maternal
die from maternal causes.
mortality ratio for black women (22.0 per
‘100,000
live births) was over four times
higher than the 1990 objective.

23.24
m

Age-specific mortality ratios were also much
higher for black women than for white
women.
Women of races other than black
or white had slightly higher age-specific
maternal mortality
ratios than those for
whites, although the disparity became more
pronounced among women aged 40 years
and older.

Puerto Rico.

Race was also strongly associated
Black women
maternal mortality.

....””>0‘

/

TABLE 1. Maternal
deaths and maternal
mortality ratiosr* by year, United States, +
1979-1986
Maternal
Maternal
mortality
deaths
ratio
m

...”””

‘
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Maternal-mortality
ratios* and risk
TABLE 2.
ratios, by region of residence, “United States. +
1979-1986.
Geographic
region of
residence
Northeast
North central
South
West

Maternal
Maternal mortality
ratio
deaths
538
538
980
530

10.0
7.3
9.8
8.3

Rsk
ratio

Figure 2. Age-specific maternal mortality ratios,* by education,
for women having live birthe or stillbirth,
United Statee,+ 1979-1986
40

I

95%
Confidence
limits

1.4
(1.21, 1.55)
referent
1.3
(1.20, 1.48)
(1 .00, 1.27)
1.1
0

All regions

2,586

9.1

*Maternal deaths per 100,000
+ Excludes Puerto Rico.

live births.

The risk of maternal death by years of
education was determined only for women
whose
or a

pregnancy

outcomes

were

a live birth

We further
stillbirth (Figure
2).
restricted
our analysis of education
to
women aged 20 years and older, most of
whom
would
have
at least had the
opportunity to graduate from high school.
The risk of maternal death increased with
decreasing
levels of education.
Overall,
women who had not completed high school
had the highest maternal death ratios. For
all age groups, women who had completed
more than 12 years of education had the
Compared
with
lowest
risk of dying.
college-educated
women, women with less
than 12 years of education had a much
risk among those 35
more pronounced
years and older (RR =3.5;
95% CL 2.42,
5.15) than in women aged 20-24
years
(RR= 1.2, 95% CL 0.82,
1.53.).
In fact,
higher levels of education
seemed
to
dampen the effect of age on the risk of
maternal death.

To assess prenatal
care, we used the
adequacy of prenatal care use (APCU) index,
developed by Kotelchuck, for women who
delivered a live birth. This index measures
adequacy of prenatal care by the timing of
the
first
prenatal
visit
and
by the
appropriateness
of the number of visits
(based on gestation at the first prenatal
visit and delivery).6 The APCU index defines
four levels of prenatal care adequacy. We
added a level for women with no prenatal
care.
Women who had received any amount of
prenatal care had a lower risk of dying than
women who had received no care (Figure 3).
Women
who had received “inadequate”
prenatal care had a slightly higher risk of
dying than women with “adequate” care.
Women whose care was determined to be
have been “adequate plus” had a 1.7 times
risk of dying as women with “adequate”
care.
The women who had received more
care, however,
were likely to have had
complicated medical conditions that required
these additional visits.
Such conditions
would increase these women’s likelihood of
having poor pregnancy outcomes, including
maternal death.

For women whose pregnancy ended in a
stillbirth, the leading causes of death were
hemorrhage
(largely
from
abruptio
pregnancy-induced
placentae),
hypertension complications, and pulmonary
embolism
(primarily,
amniotic
fluid
embolism).
For women whose pregnancies
ended in a spontaneous or induced abortion,
of
death
were
the
leading
causes
hemorrhage
from
bleeding,
uterine
generalized
infection,
and
thrombotic
pulmonary embolism. For women whose
pregnancy ended in an ectopic pregnancy,
almost
90%
of
deaths
were
from
hemorrhage that resulted from rupture of the
ectopic site.

Figure 3, Adjusted’ maternal mortality rates by levels
prenatal care adequacy, for women having I/ve births,
United States,+ 1979-1986
30 ~

:1

Notably,
prenatal

I

I

To ascertain most deaths in this study, we
used surveillance
based on routine vital
Reports
using routine vital
statistics.
statistics
of maternal deaths (based on
death certificate
information
alone) have
three limitations.
First, vital records are not
designed to investigate and understand the
risk factors associated with maternal deaths.
Second, reports based only on vital
statistics do not provide enough detail to
for
prevention
purposes,
the
assess,
pathophysiology
and circumstances leading
to maternal death or the determination
of
associated risk factors. Third, studies based

women
who
had received
no
care had a crude risk of maternal

death 6.5 times (95% CL 5.17, 8,24) that
of women with “adequate”
care.
When
adjusted for gestational age, the risk from
having received no care dropped, somewhat,
to 5.7. Overall, 1.9% of women delivering
a live birth in 1986 had had no prenatal
[n contrast, 8.3% of women who
care.’
died following a live birth during the study
period had not received prenatal care.
More information
is needed to determine
“whether the absence of prenatal care itself
‘or the
social
and
behavioral
factors
associated with a lack of prenatal care were
responsible
for the
increased
risk of
maternal death.

only on vital statistics understate maternal
mortality ratios. Other studies have shown
that maternal deaths not identified by vital
statistics range from 18 ~0 (New York City),s
to 27 YO(Georgia),g to 73% (Puerto Rico) .10
Finally,
reports
based
only on death
certificates are often categorized in a way

This study’s
new system of classifying
maternal deaths specifically allowed us to
compare causes of death by pregnancy
The leading causes of death
outcome.
differed by pregnancy outcome. For women

that does not give specific information on all
causes of maternal death; recent national
vital statistics reports have. attributed over
40%
of all maternal deaths to “other”
causes. In fact, pulmonary embolism, which
is now the leading cause of maternal death,
is not listed separately
as a cause of

whose pregnancy ended in a live birth, the
leading causes of death were pulmonary
embolism (primarily, thrombotic embolism),
pregnancy-induced
hypertension
complications (primarily, central nervous
system complications related to eclampsia
and preeclampsia), hemorrhage (primarily,
postpartum uterine bleeding), and infection.

maternal death in routine vital statistics
reports.z
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Session L

Poverty, Uninsured,
and Homeless

POVERTY AND HEALTH: A NATIONAL STUDY
OF THE DETERMINANTS OF EXCESS MORTALITY*
David

R. Williams, Yale University
James M. Lepkowski

Socioanomic
status (SM) is a strong and
consistent predictor of variations in morbidity and
mortality. Persons of high secialstatus live longer and
enjoy better health than their less favored counterparts (l4). Especially impressive is the persistence of S~
differences in health status over time. Recent reviews
indicate that socioeconomic differences in h~th status
exists throughout Western Europe despite the ready
availability of medical care, increased economic
development, and marked improvements in the standard of
living during this century (4-8). Despite the consistency
with which socioeconomic factors predict changes in health
status, the reasons underlying this relationship are yet to
be clearly identified. There is growing rmognition that
social status variations in health reflwt the location of
social groups in a stratified social system and are therefore
linked to the particular conditions of life under which these
groupslive (4). Accordingly, identifying the determinants
of SES differences in health status will requke the
identification of the “general features of lower class living
environments that compromise bodily defense” (3).
A broad range of social and behavioral factors have
been nominated as potential linkages between social
stratification and h~th status (4,9). These psychosocial
factors such as marital patterns and health behaviors have
also emerged as antral determinants of h~th (10). The
United States Surgeon General’s report, for example,
indimtes that 50 percent of U.S. mortality is due to
unhdthy behavior and lifestyle. In contrast, 20 percent
is attributable to environmental factors, 20 percent to
genetic factors and 10 percent to inadequate medical care
(11). A growing body of evidence also suggests that these
hdth enhancing psychosocial resources are all positively
related to sociwonomic position (4,12).
Few attempts hav;been made to empirically veri~
the extent to which psychosocial factors can account for
the association between SES and health status, and the
available evidence is equivocal. House et al. (13) recently
reported that adjustment for psychosocial factors
completely accounts for the association between low
socioeconomic status and self reported hdth.
Rose and
Marmot (14) found that adjustment for cholesterol,
smoking, blood pressure, body mass index, blood glucose,
physid activity, and height accounted for more than half
of the increased risk of @ronary heart disease mortality for
mmud and low-skilled white collar workers. On the other
hand, a study in eastern Finland found that a significant
association betw=n heart disease mortality and low levels
of education and income persisted after adjustment forage,
cholesterol, smoking and blood prwsure (15). Similarly,
analyses of the Alameda County Study found that the
significant association between poverty area residence and
mortrdi~ remained virtually unchanged after adjustment for
baseline hdth status, race, income, employment status,
access to medical care, health insurance coverage,
smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, body
mass index, sleep patterns, social isolation, maritrd status,
depression, and personal unmrtainty (16). This study
concluded that SES differences in mortali~ are not due to
these social and behavioral risk factors.
The SES measure in the Alameda County Study
was a dichotomous indicator of residence in poverty areas
versus residence in nonpoverty areas. Race was more

strongly related to poverty area residence than any other
demographic, socioeconomic, or behaviod ch-cteristic.
Sixty-seven percent of poverty area residents were black
compared to thirteen percent of nonpoverty area residents.
Since the degree of residential segregation by race is still
very high in most major metropolitan areas (17), it is
likely that there is considerable variation in socioeconomic
status, espwially among blacks, within federaUy dwignated
poverty areas. Thus, although the findings of tie Alameda
County Study claly underscore that place of rmidence
can be a potent determinant of adverse changfi in hdth
status, given the strong relationship between behavioml
risk factors and individual level indicators of SES in.
Alameda County (10), these risk factors are likely to
explain more of the socioeconomic variation in health
outcomes when SES is measured at the individual as
opposed to the ecological level.
More generally, studies that have assessed the role
of psychosocial factors in explaining SES differences in
mortrdity have vtied in the behavioral risk factors
assessed and have not uniformly considered a broad range
Epidemiologic Followup Study
of factors. The ~1
provides a unique opportunity to study the determinants of
socioeconomic differences in mortality in a large national
probability sample. Specifically, we address the following
research questions: 1) how are health behaviors including
dietary frequency, marital status, and health care utilization
linked to economic status and mortality, and 2) to what
extent can these risk factors, considered singly and in
combination, account for SES differences in mortality. METHODS
Study Population. The data for our analyses come from
the First National Health and Nutrition Examination
Epidemiologic Followup Study
Survey (NHANESI)
(NHEFS). NHANESI is a multi-stage, stratified, national
probability sample of the noninstitutionalized civilian
population (18, 19). The study was conducted betw=n
1971 and 1974 and was augmented by an additional
national sample during 1974 and 1975 that increased the
size of certain subpopulations. The total ~1
sample is 23,808 persons, 1 to 74 years of age.
NH~I
is composed of six distinct subsamples of the
U.S. population and not all pruticipants rmived the same
questionnaires or examination components.
The NHEFS population comprises all of the 14,407
NHANESI participants who were 25 to 74 years of age
when they were first interviewed and medically examined
betwmn 1971 and 1975 (20,21). Data mllection in
NHEFS took place betw=n 1982 and 1984 and included
tracing the vital status of each NHANESI subject. Ninetythree percent of the original NHANESI cohort were
successfully traced. The length of followup ranged from
5 to 12 years, with an average of 9.5 years.
Mortality from all causes is the central
Measures.
dependent variable in all analyses. Our measure of S= is
the federal definition of poverty originally developed at the
Social Security Administration in 1964 and revised by
Interagency Committees in 1969 and 1980 (22). The
poverty thresholds are updated every year to reflect
changesin theconsumerpriceindex. We classified M
respondents into one of four categories: 1) poor (0-100%
of the poverty level), 2) near poverty (101-150% above
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Table 1
THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN RISK FACTORS, CONSIDERED
SINGLY AND IN COMBINATION, AND MORTALITY, FOR MALES AND FEMALES1

Risk Factors

Males
Bivariate Adiusted

Marital Status
-.79***
1. Married
Health Behavior
-.49***
2. Exercise
3. Alcohol
Moderate Drinker -.45***
;: None/Heavy (omitted)
4. Wei,ght
-.39***
a. Average
b. Over/Under (omitted)
5. Smoking
-.27**
a. Non-Smoker
b. Smoker (omitted)
Diet Frequency
6. Fish
-.92***
a. Some
b. Never (Omitted)
7. Cheese
a. Once/day or more
.11
b. 6/weekly or less. (omitted)
8. Fruits/Vegetables
.69***
a. Once/day or more
b. 6/weekly or less (omitted)
9. Desserts/sweets
a. Once/week or more -.60***
b. L/T once/week (omitted)
10’. Candy
-.60***
a. Some
b. Never (omitted)
11. Snacks
a. Some
1.25***
b.
Never (omitted)
Health Status
.O()***
12. Cholesterol
.03***
13. Systolic
1.59***
14. Diabetes (l=ves)
Medical Care ‘ - .6X**
15. Insurance (l=None)
16. Last checkup
“
.6(3**
a. Never
b. Last year
.29
c. Over 1 year (omitted)
17. Place of Care
a. .M.D. office
-.13
. **=p<.ol;

Females
Bivariate
Adjusted

-.34*

-.72***

-.31***

-.37***

-.08

.-.
60***

-.32**

-.33***

-*74***

.24

-.57***

-.35*

.06
-.18***
.07
.-.43***
-.38**

.12

.43**

-.40**

-.42*

.11

-.28+

-.04

.07

-. 36***

-.06

.11

-.45***

-.14

-.41***

-.92***

-.18

.00
. o~***

. 01***
.03***
1.45***

-.00
.01***
.52**

.69***
.26

.56*

.11
.38

.69***
-.00

-.21
.33

.12

-. 67***

-.44

.52

***=p<.ool

‘[’l;.~~jtusted
model includes all covafi.ates listed as well as
age, race and poverty status.
poverty),
3)abovepove@ (151%-200%abovepoverty),
and4)wellabovepoverty
(201%ormoreabovepoverty)
.’
Physical
exercise,
alcohol consumption,
weight
status,
smoking,
andnutritionare
theindicators
ofhealth
behavior
uti.
The two itemphysical
exercise
index
estimates
how active
respondents
areinthekusualdaily
activities
and in theirrecreational
pursuits.
Alcohol
measuredinouncesof ethanol
consumed
Consumptionz
perdayis,divided
into
thr~categories:
1)non-users,
lMS
between
than.01 on theethanol scale, b) moderate-users,
.01and .99, and c) heavy users,
a score over 1.0 (23).
Moderate-users
arecomparedto otherusers.
The body
mass index (Bin, weightin kilograms
divided
by the
squareofheight
inmeters,
contrasts
persons
withmoderate
.
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weight to all others. The topquartil~
ofBMI isdefined
as
overweight,
themiddletwoquartiles
asmoderate
weight,
andthebottomquartile
asunderweight(24)
.Smokingdata
was initially
collected
onlyfora subset
of NHA~I
respondents (N=6,913). Smoking status at baseline was
imputedfromthe smoking history obtained atfollowup for
NHANESI r~ndents
with missing data (25). Nonsmokers are contrasted with current smokers. Six
nutritional variables, (the frequency of consuming fish,
cheese, fruits and vegetables, desserts and sweets, candy,
and snacks), which showed significant relationships to
mortality ininitial analyses are utilized. Wefollowedthe
strategy sugg~ted by Murphy et al. (24) of focusing on
those individualsat the extremes of the distribution of

Table 2
THE DISTRIBUTION OF RISK FACTORS BY POVERTY, NHEFS
MBANS AND PROPORTIONS(P)

Risk
Factors

Poor

Poverty Status
151-200%
100-150%

201%+

Marital Status
.85*+
.81*+
.69*
.52+
1. Married
Health Behavior
4.13*+
4.20*+
3.95*
3.81+
2. Exercise
3. Alcohol
.11*+
.09
.07
.08.
a. Heavy Drinker (P)
.59*+
.43*
.48*+
b. Moderate Drinker (P) .35+
●30*+
,45*
.48*
.58+
b. Non-Drinker (P)
. .
4. Weight
.52*+
.53*+
.45
a. Average (P)
.43
5. Smoking
.67
.65
.69
.69
a. Non---:okerl(P)
Diet Freuu
v
.89*
.93*+
.94*+
6. Fish
.85+
a. Some
7. Cheese
. 11*
.12*
.16*+
.08+
a. Once/day or more
8. ‘ Fruits/Vegetables
.95*+
.85*
.89*+
.76+
a. Once/day or more
9. Desserts/sweets
.85*+
.83*+
.78*
.73+
a. Once/week or more
10. Candy
.79*+
.79*+
.70
.73
Some
11. ~~acks
.77*+
.71*+
.66
.65
Some
Heal?~ Status
218+
220+
219+
224*
12. Cholesterol
130*+
132*+
140+
137*
13. Systolic
.(33*+
.03*+
.06
.06
14. D~abetes (1= es)
Medical Care
PY
.06*+
.16*
. 11*+
.29+
15. Insurance [l=None)
16. Last checkup
. 17*+
.13*+
.26*
. 32+
a. Never
.32*+
.28
.25
b. Last year
.25
.~o*
.55*
.56*+
.43+
c. Over 1 year
17. Place of CZre
.61*+
.48*
.53*
.39+
a. M.D. office
*
,=significantly different from below poverty (p<.05)
=significantly different from 100-150% of poverty (pc.05)
dietary intake patterns.
Age in years at first interview and race (1 =black,
else=O) are the sociodemographic control vmiables
employed in the analyses. Maritrd status (married=l,
unmarried=O) is the measure of social integration
employed. Three measures of initial health status are
1) serum cholesterol
available for the entire sample
(mg/100ml); 2) systolic blood pressurq and 3) the
respondent’s report of aphysician’s diagnosis of diabetes
(l=yes, O=no). Twoadditional measures ofinitialhealth
status? forced expiatory volume in one second (FEVI) and
perceived hdth, are available in the smder subsample.
Thr& indicators of medical we are available for
respondents in the 20 percent subsample of ~1.
Medical insurance is a dichotomous indicator of the
presence of some versus no health insurance. Last checkup
is a measure of the recency of contact with the health care
system for non-emergency care. It has thr= categories: 1)
never had a ch~kup, 2) had a checkup in the last year,
and 3) had a chwkup over one year ago. Place of care
contrasts rmiving care in a private physician’s office
(M,D.’s office) to the receipt of care elsewhere.
Statistical analvsis. Simple descriptive analyses are
used to present the dishibution of risk factors by poverty.
However, this report relies primarily on the multiple
logistic regression analyses using maximum likelihood
estimation procedures for assmsing the magnitude and
statistical significant of the relationships among poverty,

risk factors and mortality. All analyses are weighted for
differential sampling probability
and to make analYs~
generalizable tothe population oftheUtited States.
Multiple logistic models for the association between
SES andmortality wereestimated under tivecondition$. In
the.firstmodel, acontinuous agevtiable andadummy
vmable forrace are iucluded rdong with poverty. Tothis
base model each class of risk factors is added one at a time
while a final model includes the covariates from all
previous models. ~us, the second model adds marital
status, the third model considers the hdth behavior
variables, the fourth, the measures of initial hdth status,
andthefindequation
considers thecombined effectofall
of these variables. When the smaller subsample is uW,
anadditionalmodel thatincludesthe medicalcarevariables
is added. me primary interest in models 2-4 is in
assessing change in the logistic coefficients for poverty
betweenthemodel under consideration andthefirstone.
Reductions in the skofthe
coefficients forpoverty (or
the odds ratios calculated from these), indicati that the
variables in that particulm’ model are partly responsible for
mortality.
the observed SES ,Wtlssf,
Table 1 shows the logistic regression coefficients
for the association between the risk factors and mortality
for males and females. Two models are presented.’ The
first shows the unadjusted bivariate relationship between
each risk factor and mortality. The second model has all
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Table
ODDS RATIOS

3

FOR THE ASSOCIATION BETW~EN
NHEFS, MALES

POVERTY

AND MORTALITY

ALL MALES

Poverty
a. Poor
b. 100-1.50% above
c. 151-200% above
d. 201% + (omitted)

Age &
Racea

Mari?~~t~~a~
Behavior
Status

Health
Status

2.32***
2.39***
1.18
1.00

2.08***
2.27***
1.18
1.00
N=4

2.24***
2.31***

MALES
Poverty
a. Poor
b. 100-150% above
c. 151-200% above
d. 201% + (omitted)

6.03***
3.28**
1.44
I.00

2.18***
3.20***
1.04
1.00

1.43*
1.74***

1.03

1.18

1.04

1.00
,133

1.00

1.00

5.97***
3.23**
1.50
1.00

4.76***
1.99
.77
1.00

25-44

5.65***
4.55***
3.16**
1.77
1.43
.68
1.00
1.00
N=l, 375
MALES

Poverty
a. Poor
b. 100-150% above
c. 151-200% above
d. 201% +.(omitted)

1.44*
1.76***

All

Vars.

45-64

1. 85**
2.95***
1.06

1.24
2.29***
.95

2.09***
3.01***
1.03

1.15
2.13***
.95

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.78*
1.44
1.23
1.00

1.30
1.20
1.06.

N=1,256
MALES

65+

1.65*
1.42
1.21
1.00

1.36
1.21
1.05
1.00
N=1,502

Poverty
~: ;~;~150% above
151-200% above
~: 201% + (omitted)

1.78*
1.44
~:~~

*=p<.05;
**=p<.ol.; ***=p<.ool
~Age and race are included in all subse~ent
From logistic regression analysis

of theotherriskfactors
as weUas age,race,and poverty
status.
There are few surprises in Table 1. Mtital status
is inversely related to mortality, but this association
remains significant only for males when adjusted for all
the other covariates. Exercise, alcohol consumption, weight
Statusl and cigarette smoking display the expected
associations with mortality, but the inverse association
between moderatealcohol consumptionand mortality does
not remain significant for either sex when adjusted for the
other risk factors.
Most of the significant bivariate
associations between dietary frequency and mortality do
not survive controls for the other risk factors. However,
the consumption of fish remains signifiwtly inversely

1.00

models

insuranm, getting regular ch~kup~, and receiving heaIth
care in a physician’s office. Tius positive association
betw=n economic well-being and the consumption of
dessertsz sweets and candy probably accounts in large.part
for the reverse association noted in Table 1 between these
variables and mortality. The general pattern in Table 2,
though,is for the riskfactors
known to be related
to
adversechangesin hdth status
to be more prevalent
in

the poor and ‘tie near-poor groups.
Table 3 presentsodds ratiosfor the association
betw=n povertyand mortality
formales.The first
panel
of Table 3 shows the results
for allmales,while the

subsequent panels present the results for males divided into
three subgroups: 25 to 44 years of age, 45 to 64 ears of
columno{ thetop
age, and over 65 yearsofage.The first

relatedto mortalityfor mem, cheese consumptionis
positively
related
tomortality
formen butinversely
related
forwomeq and men who consume snackshave alower
mortalitynskthan
thosewhonever snackbetwmnmeals.
Thehealthstatus
and medidcaremeasures alsoshowthe
expectedpattems
ofassociationwith
morta.Iity.
Itisworth
noting,though,thatnone of the medicalcaremeasures
remainsigficantafter
adjusting
fortheothercovtiates.
Table2 shows thedistribution
of theriskfactors
by
povertystatus.
Economic statusispositively
relatedto
beingmarried,
getting
regular
exercise,
consumingalcohol,
maintaining
normalweight,eatingfish,
cheese,
fiitsand
vegetables,
desserts,
candy and snacks,having health

panelin Table 3 shows thatmen who fallbeneaththe
federal
povertythreshold
and men who are in the near
povertygroup(100to 150percentabovepoverty),
are2.3
and 2.4timesmore likely,
respectively,
tohavediedinthe
fol.lownp
periodcomparedtomen who were atmore than
twicethefede~ povertylimit.
Importantly,
men who are
betweenone and one-half
and twicethepovertyleveldo
nothave a highermortrdity
riskthanthosewho arewell
abovethepovertylevel.
Adjustmentfor each classof riskfactors
produces
some reduction
in the association
betwmn pove~ and
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Table

4

ODDS RATIOS FOR THE ASSOCIATION BETWEENPOVERTY AND MORTALITY, NHEFS,
NUTRITION AND DETAILED HEALTH E~INATION
ONLY
MALES AND FEMALES

Age &
Racea
Poverty
a. Poor
b. 100-150%
C.
151-200%
d. 201%+ (omitted)

Poverty
a. Poor
b. 100-150%
c. 151-200%
d. 201%+ (omitted)

I

*=p< .05
~Age and race
‘Ffom logistic

1.94*
1.23
1.05
1.00

Marital
Status
1.64
1.13
1.05
1.00

NALES
ADJUS:~)
Behavior
1.20
0.99
1.01
1.00
N = 1660

FOR
Health
Status
1.77*
1.23
0.99
1.00

Age &.
Racea

FENALES
ADJUSTED FOR
Health
Marital
Health
Status
Behavior
Status

1.69*
1.09
1.29
1.00

1.70*
1.10
1.29
1.00

1.57
1.07
1.38
1.00
N = 1844

in all
analysis.

subsequent

are included
regression

mortality with hdth
behavior making the largest
contribution. The odds ratios for thepoorandnm-poor
groups are reduti from 2.3 and 2.4 adjusted for age and
race to 1.4 and 1.8, r~~tively,
when adjusted for the
hdthbehavior
vmables. Itisalso worth noting that the
variables considered produced larger reductions in the
coefficient for the lowest poverty category than for tie
next highest one. However, even after adjustment for all
of therisk factors, thepoor mdnear-poor groups are still
1.4andl.7times
morelikelytohave dledinthefollowup
periodthanthenonpoor.
When theresults are considered byage, wenote that
the strongest association betweenpovertyand mortalityis
among the25-44 agegroup with the association becoming
progressively weaker with increasing age. However, the
pattern observed for the total population persists in the age
groups, with healti behavior playing the largest role in
reducing the association between poverty and mortality and
with signifiwt relationships remaining between poverty
and mortali~ (except in the oldest group where the
association is weakest) even after adjustment for all risk
factors.
Analyses, similar to those in Table 3, assessed the
relationship betw~n poverty and mortality for females.
Surprisingly, there is no significant association betwmn
poverty and mortality for females in these data. The
pattern of odds ratios are similar to those observed for
males in that the largwt odds ratios are found for women
in the 25-44 age group. Bqt even here, none of these
associations achieve statistical significance.
We aIso considered the role of medical care in
accounting for the association between poverty and
mortality in the Nutrition and DeWed HeaIth Examination
component of NHANESI. This subsample of NH-I
respondents is a national probability sample of 3,854
respondents. Table 4 presents the results of these analyses.
Models are presented similar to those in Table 3, except
that there is an additional model that explicitly considers
the role of the medical care utilization variables. Table 4
reveals that the association between poverty and mortality’
is sfighdy weaker for males and stightIy stronger for
,.

1.53
1.03
1.25
1.00

Medical
Care

All
Vars.

1.63
1.14
1.04
1.00

0.95
0.92
0.96
1.00

Medical
Care

All
Vars.

1.45
0.96
1.15
1.00

1.39
0.94
1.28
1.00

models

females than that reportd earlier. For men, marital
status. health behavior and medical care rduce the
relationship between poverty
and mortality to
nonsignificance, while for females a sitia
rmult is
achieved when this association is adjusted for health
The health
behavior, hdth status and mdlcal care.
behavior variables produce a larger reduction in the @ds
ratios for povertv than the medical care variables for males
but not fir fem~es.
In sum, our analyses underscore the continuing
significance of economic status as a determinant of
mortalitv. Persons in or near poverty experience higher
death raks than the nonpoor. This relationship is stronger
for men than for women, largest in the 25-44 age group,
and w@est for the over 65 age group. The risk factors
considered, marital status, health behavior, health status
and medical care all vary by economic s~tus and play a
role in accounting for some of the excess mortality within
the poverty population.
DMCUSSION,
Our analyses document that the risk factors
considered ue differentially distributed by poverty status.
Research is needed that would go beyond the mere
demonstration of associations to elucidate the specific
intervening mechtisms that link socioeconomic status to
these +sk factors. For example, we noti that persons in
poverty were less likely to be married than the nonpoor.
We need to understand the ways in which both the
propensity to marry and rates of marital disruption are
linked to larger social processes. For example, Bishop
(26) indicates that unemployment, d~lines in income, and
high job turnover are W associated with increased rates
of marital dissolution; the number of female headed
households decline when males’ earnings rise and rise
when male unemployment increases. In other words, to
understand poverty status variations in the rates of
marriage we must address the larger social and political
form that affect employment opportunities for males (and
females) and the consequences that these have on marital
patterns.
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It is important to distinguish basic causes horn
superficial or surface causes (27). Basic causes are those
factors that are responsible for generating a particdar
hdth outcome. Changes in these forces produce change in
the outcome. In contras~, surface causes are related to the
outcome but changm m these factors do not produce
change in the outcome. It is likely that our system of social
stratification is the fundamental cause for the observed
poverty differences in health (4). The risk factors
considered are the superficial causes, the current
intervening mechanisms. However, as long as the basic
causes remain operative, the modification of surface causes
are likely to give rise to new intervening m~hanisms to
maintain the same outcome.
It is doub~
that the complete elimination of
inequtity is politically feasible in our society. Our
analyses suggest though, that it may not be n=sary
to
absolutely eliminate inequality to reduce the excess levels
of ill health in low S~ groups. In these data, persons
whose income was at least one and one-half, but not more
than twice, the poverty level did not have elevated rates of
death. Thus, societal changes that move deprived
populations above some minimal thrmhold of economic
well-being, may produce substantial improvements in the
health status of low sociwonornic groups, even though
some inequality persists. More generally, efforts to
improve the health and risk factor profile of the poor must
include attempts to improve their socioeconomic renditions
and life chan~.
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TRENDS IN HEALTH AND HEAL I H ummt AMUNG
IN NEW YORK CITY DURING THE 1980S

BLACKS

AND

HISPANICS

Ravmond Fink, Ph. D., New York Medical College and the Medical and Health
Research Association of NYC, Inc; Melvin Krasner, Ph. D., United Hospital Fund of
New York
INTRODUCTION
/
national changes. Confining the analysis to one area
eliminates
differences
in local
responses
and
strengthens
our ability to observe events and their
likely consequences.
Fortunately,
there is the added
advantage for New York City in that it yields sample
sizes sufficiently large for detailed analysis.
The NHIS sample in New York City includes
about 3,000
persons annually. In order to enhance
the sample ,size and permit detailed
analysis of
population
subgroups
several
years of data are
combined. Eleven years of data for the years 1979
through 1989 are combined in this report into the
following
groupings:
1979
through
1981;
1982
through 1984; 1985 and 1986; and 1987 through
1989.
This data analysis is limited to information for
persons age one through 64 years of age. Persons 65
years of age and older have been excluded here in

The decade of the 1980s
was marked by major
changes in the organization, regulation and financing
of medical services with potential effects on health
and health care among most populations groups. The
changes include the introduction of hospital payment
through Diagnostic Related Groups, modifications in
Federally
supported
health
programs
including
Medicaid and categorical program support, and, of
course, increases in health care costs considerably in
excess of other cost increases. Because many of the
changes were in government
supported programs
there is special concern that their impact could be
greater among low income and minority groups who
are most dependent on them.
At the beginning of the decade in New York City
between 60 and 70 percent of the Black and Hispanic
population had incomes which placed them at or near
the poverty
level, that with incomes below 200
percent of poverty. This contrasted with about one
third of New York City’s white population
with
income at these levels. This report examines changes
in health and health care among New Yorkers during
the pe;iod from 1979 through 1989,
focusing on
changes
among
that city’s
Black and Hispanic
population
through data from the National Health
Interview Survey.
USING

NHIS DATA

Evidence

of

part
because
nearly
all have
Medicare
or
Medicare/Medicaid health coverage for which there
has been little change in benefits over the decade.
Moreover, comparisons among ethnic groups may be
confounded
by. the fact that in 1989
about 70
percent of those 65 years and older in New York City
are white. Children under one year of age are also
excluded
from
this analysis
because
the high
utilization of health services by infants could obscure
other trends of interest in this report.
Even with the exclusion of persons 65 years of
age and older significant
age differences
among
white,
Black, and Hispanic New Yorkers persist,
During the period 1987-89,
for example, 16 percent
of the white population and about 32 percent of
Blacks and Hispanics were under 18 years of age.
The data described here are
not age-adjusted,
permitting trend analysis of population sub-groups
based on their actual age distributions.

FOR NEW YORK CITY

changing

patterns

in the

delivery.

of

health services have already been documented from
data sources describing hospital and nursing home
while evidence
of increased
costs in
utilization,
medical care have come from Medicare,
Medicaid,
and private insurance sources. The overall impact of
avents over time are best documented, however,
through population-based
data sources which provide
information
on both users and, non-users of health
services. Moreover, service-based data are severely
limited
in information
on patient
demographic
characteristics
and measures of health status. For
these measures the value of the National Health
Survey is almost unmatched. This is
Interview
particularly
true in those urban areas which are
Primary Sampling
Units of the NHIS permitting
population estimates to be made from the sample
data,
There are important advantages to limiting an
analysis of change in health and health care to a
single political entity, in this case the City of New
York, While changes in Federal laws and regulations
may have broad national impact, many of the changes
in health financing and regulations during the 1980s
were locally initiated or were regional responses to

DEFINING
POVERTY’

ETHNIC

GROUPS

AND

LEVELS

OF

into white, Black,
Ethnic group classification
and Hispanic follows the method used by the Nationa’1
Center for Health Statistics. The initial classification
is of persons who self-identify as being of Hispanic
origin or ancestry,
and the remaining
sample is
classified
into
white
and
Black
according
to
information obtained during the interview. Others not
included in this analysis are largely Asian, about three
percent in 1979 and 7 percent in 1991.
Poverty status, clearly related to ethnicity is
based on information about family income and family
size. In most of the eleven year study period this
information was available for about 87 percent of the
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sample. Federal poverty levels are used to establish
four levels of poverty:
Poor persons with family
incomes up to 100 percent of the poverty level: the
near-poor with family incomes from 101 to 200
percent
of poverty;
persons with family income
between 201 and 300 percent of poverty, and those
in families with incomes more than 300 percent
above poverty.
During the period from 1979 through 1981,31
percent of New Yorkers were at or below the poverty
level. During 1987-89
there was a slight decline to 28
percent. In the later period eleven percent of the
white population were at or below poverty, compared
with 35 percent of the Blacks and 51 percent of
Hispanics.
“
In an earlier analysis of NHIS data for the years
1982 through 1984 conducted by the Medical and
Health Research Association and the United Hospital
Fund significant variations in health status and health
utilization were observed according to ethnicity and
poverty classifications.
This analysis examines the
whether the health status gap between economically
and socially disadvantaged
New Yorkers and other
New Yorkers narrowed
or widened,
and whether
access to care among these groups has changed
either absolutely or relative to one another?
[n the first part of this report information is

IN HEALTH

STATUS

SERVICES

NHIS respondents are asked to estimate the
number of medical visits during the year preceding the
interview.
During
1979-81
whites
reported
an
average of 4.0 visits annually compared with 4.5
among Blacks and 5.1 among Hispanics (Table 4).
Over the decade there was little change in average
annual visits among whites - among Blacks and
Hispanics, however, there were declines of nearly 20
percent
to 3.7
and 4.1
visits respectively.
At
decades’ end average utilization was about the same
among all three groups.
There were increases among all three ethnic
groups in the rates of those who did not receive any
medical care during the previous year: whites from 25
to 30 percent; Blacks from 21 to 28 percent; and
Hispanics from 22 to 29 percent (Table 5). There was
little difference
among them at the beginning and
again at the end of the decade,
but there was
reduced medical contact among all.
Respondents
who
received
an outpatient
medical service during the two weeks preceding the
interview were asked about the source of that care outside the hospital in a doctor’s office or in a clinic;
inside the hospital in a clinic, OPD, Emergency Room
or doctor’s office. Information is presented here for
office outside a
services
received
in a doctor’s
hospital setting. There were different patterns of
change
among each of the three ethnic groups
The proportion of
between
1982-84
and 1987-89.
whites receiving
care in a private doctor’s office
declined from 76 to 71 percent; among Blacks the
rate remained the same at about 44 percent; and
among Hispanics there was an increase from 34 to
46 percent(Table
6).

provided comparing whites, Blacks and Hispanics over
the decade. The
relationship between poverty and
ethnicity is further explored through an examination
of changes among ethnic groups at the poor and
near-poor levels.
It should be noted that data for some items are
not presented for the earliest period from 1979-81
because of significant changes in question wording
instituted in 1982.
TRENDS

IN THE USE OF HEALTH

lnoatient Care - For all three groups of New
Yorkers living at home during the 1980s there were
declines in the proportion who had at least one
hospital episode during the previous year, albeit these
were small declines from about six or seven percent
to four to six percent(Table
7). Declines in hospital
days per thousand were more dramatic. During the
period from 1982-84
to 1987-89,
hospital days per
thousand persons declined among whites by about a
third and among Blacks and Hispanics by 39 percent
and 43
percent
respectively (Table
8).
Hospital

DURING THE 1980S

During 1982-84
eight
percent of the whites, 14. percent of Blacks and 19
percent of Hispanics described their health as either
“fair” or “poor”. Although there was a slight decline
among all groups in the rates of those describing their
health as “fair” or “poor” among none of the ethnic
groups was the decline significant (Table 1). At the
end of the decade there was little narrowing of the
reported health status gap. Blacks and Hispanics
remained
significantly
more likely than whites to
report their health as “fair” or “poor.”
In contrast
there was some narrowing
in
reports of bed days due to illness. Differences
in
1979-81
among whites and Blacks on the one hand
and Hispanics on the other almost disappeared in the
later years (Table 2). Measures
of differences
in
reduced
activity
due to chronic disease showed
inconsistent
patterns among ethnic groups over the
years with no clearly discernible
narrowing among
the three groups (Table 3).

utilization among Blacks and Hispanics was higher
than among whites during the earlier and later
periods, although
differences.

ETHNIC

there

DIFFERENCES

was

some

AMONG

decline

THE

in the

POOR AND

NEAR POOR
The
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analysis

which

follows

examines

ethnic

I

persons age one through 64 years living at home who
receive inpatient care. In a number of cases only 10
to 20 persons
in the sample
categories
were
hospitalized
during the previous
year. Trends in
utilization, however,
may be illustrative of what is
being seen generally and are presented
here for
heuristic purposes.
In general the pattern of change indicates
increased use of hospital services by poor whites
accompanied by declines among Blacks and Hispanics
(Table 13). During 1982-84
hospital utilization among
Blacks and Hispanics considerably exceeded that of
whites.
By decade’s
end the rate of in-hospital
utilization by whites was greater than among both the
other groups.

differences among two categories of poor, those in
poverty using the Federal definition, and the near poor
with family incomes at 101 to 200 percent above
poverty. An important distinction between these two
groups of poor people lies in their eligibility for
medical payments through Medicaid. Throughout the
1980s about 80 percent of those at the poverty level
have been eligible for Medicaid. In contrast only ebout
20 percent of the near-poor have been Mediceid
eligible. Indeed, those classified as near-Poor are
known to be least likely to have any health insurance.
Throughout
most of the decade, among all
three ethnic groups the poor and near poor were two
to three times as likely than others to report their
health as “fair: or “poor”. During the period from

\

DISCUSSION

1982-84
Hispanics in both low income categories
were more likely than either whites or Blacks to report
poorer health. By 1987-89
differences
among the
groups had diminished. Among the poverty group, for
example,
the proportion of whites reporting their
health as “fair” or “poor” increased from 16 to 20
percent,
and among Hispanics there was a slight
decline(Table
9). The net effect, however,
was a
difference between the groups of 10 percent during
1982-84
and in 1987-89
the difference
had
diminished to four percentage points.
In their use of outpatient
medical services,
among both the “poor” and “near poor” there was a
pattern of increase in utilization among whites with
accompanying
declines
among
Blacks
and
Hispanics(Table
10). During 1979-81
whites received
an average of 6.0 services per year, Blacks 6.4. In
1987-89
whites received 6.6 vs 5.2 among Blacks.
Among all three ethnic groups in poverty there were
significant increases among those in poverty in the
proportion of those who had not seen a physician
during the previous year (Table 11 ). Among those in
poverty, throughout the decade whites were more
likely
not to have received
outpatient
medical
attention during the previous year.
Over the decade there was a decline among
poorer whites in the use of private physician’s offices
and increases
in hospital-based
care (Table 12).
Among whites at the poverty level between 1982-84
and
1987-89
the proportion
of services
in a
physician’s
office declined from 52 to 43 percent;
among near-poor whites the decline was from 72 to
57 percent. There was little change among poorer
Blacks over this period, while the use of private
physicians among Hispanics in poverty increased from
28 to 41 percent, By decades end among those in
poverty there was little difference in the proportion
using private physicians in their most recent medical
visit,
Data on inpatient utilization should be treated
with caution because of the relatively small number of

Follow@g trends in health and health care
among Blacks and Hispanics in New York City during
the 1980s reveals a pattern of decline in the average
number of outpatient services received, in the percent
of persons
receiving
medical
care during
the
preceding year, and in the rate of hospital bed days.
Early in the decade Blacks and Hispanics tended to
receive more health services that whites, and this is
The change that has
the gap which has narrowed.
come about appears to be a result of more precipitous
declines in utilization among minorities. There was
little change over the decade among whites in the
average number of annual health services even while
utilization declined among minorities. During 1982-84
minority inpatient services exceeded those of whites
by about 60 percent; in 1987-89
this differences had
been reduced to about 40 percent.
Blacks and Hispanics are particularly affected
by changes in publicly supported programs - they are
three and four times as likely as whites to have
incomes placing them at the poverty level, and more
likely to be eligible for Medicaid or to receive care
through
hospital-based
medical
services.
Among
those at the poverty level, there were declines among
Blacks and Hispanics of about 15 percent in the
average number of health services and by more than
30 percent in inpatient services. Poverty-level whites
experienced increases in both.
It should be noted that during the 1980s
declines
in the
use of health
services
were
experienced
by middle income as well as lower
income persons. It is also true that, throughout the
decade, utilization remained generally higher for those
at the poverty level than for others. Nevertheless,
declines in the use of health services were not
uniform and were more likely to be experienced by
persons in minority groups.
We do not at present have a ready explanation
for some of the differing
patterns among ethnic
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groups observed
in this study. There have been
neither improvements nor worsening in self-reports of
health
status
among
Blacks
and
Hispanics.A
preliminary
review
of Medicaid
enrollment
and
expenditures
in New York City reveals no major
changes in either Medicaid eligibility
nor in public
funding for health services. While the role of DRGs in
reducing hospital utilization is apparent, we lack an
explanation
for
the
differential
effects
among
population groups.
Reviews and discussions with health policy
mal{ers in New York City are currently under way
exploring some possible explanations of these study
findings. It may be, for example that publicly funded
health
expenditures
have
been shifting
toward
institutionalized
populations, or groups not normally
reached in population surveys. This would include
those in nursing homes
and the homeless,
for
example. We may also be observing~he
impact of
recently reorganized hospjtal outpatient settings on
the use of these services by both low and middleincome
populations
with
concurrent
change
in
utilization patterns. Or, other long-term trends may be
underway in areas not yet tapped.
There is important potential in the use of the
National Health Interview
Survey in understanding
current
and changing
patterns
of health
care,
particularly in urban areas. It would be of considerable
value if other communities were to employ these data
to explore
findings.

issues of common

interest

TABLE 3
PERCENT UNABLE TO PERFORM MAJOR ACTIVITY
OR LIMITED ACTIVITIES DUE TO HEALTH
BY ETHNIC GROUP New York City, 1979.89.
TIME PERIOD
Hhnic Groun

T?-?

White
Black
Wspanic

29
36
32

28
38
45

33
32
32

31
42
35

TABLE 4
AVERAGE ANNUAL MEDICAL SERVICES PER PERSON IN PAST YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CITY, 1979-89.
TIME PERIOD
GrouQ

Ty+y

4.0
4,5
5.1

White
81ack
Hispanic

4.2
4.1
4,s

3.9

4.1
3.7
4,1

:::

TABLE 5
PERCENT WITH NO MEDICAL SERVICE IN PAST YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP. NEW YORK CITY, 1979-89,
TIME PERIOD
-?TV

25
21
22

white
Black
Hispenic

and compare
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26
21
24

27
27
23

30
28
29

TABLE 6
PERCENT WITH MOST RECENT OUTPATIENT CARE
IN A PRIVATE DOCTOR’S OFFICE
8Y ETHNIC GROUP: New York City, 1979-1989.
TIME PERIOD

TABLE 1
PERCENT REPORTING HEALTH STATUS AS “’FAIR” OR ‘“POOR”
BY ETHNIC GROUP: New York City, 1982-89.

White
Slack
Hispanic

TIME PERIOD
Fthnic GrouQ

76
43
34

69
32
’47

NA
NA
NA

8
14
19

8
13
15

71
::
.

TABLE 7

-y?~
%

White
Black
Hispanic

78
54
57

PERCENT WITH ONE OR MORE HOSPITAL EPISODES IN PAST YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CITY, 1982-89.

7
12
16

TIME PERIOD
Ethn ic Grou~

Vyy?

TABLE 2
White
Black
Hispanic

PERCENT REPORTING ONE OR MORE BEO DAYS IN PAST TWO WEEKS
BY ETHNIC GROUP: New York City, 1979-89.
TIME PERIOD

‘

White
Black
Hispanic

7
8
12

5
;

5
6
7

5
:
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NA

6

5

z

;

:

4
6
5

TABLE 8

TABLE 12

HOSPITAL DAYS PER THOUSAND PERSONS PER YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CITY, 1982-89.

PERCENT WiTH MOST RECENT OUTPATIENT
CARE IN A PRiVATE
PHYSICIAN’S
OFFICE: NEW YORK CITY, 1982-89.
POOR AND NEAR POOR

TIME PERIOD
TiME PERiOD

White

NA
NA
NA

Bleck
Hispanic

612
888
977

467
676
491

403
541
553

~
Bleck
Hispanic

TABLE 9

0/0

101 to 201

PERCENT REPORTING HEALTH STATUS AS “FAIR” OR “POOR”
BY ETHNIC GROUP New York City, 1982-89.

43

;;
28

24
48

41
41

NA
NA
NA

72
37
38

39
38
46

::
43

poverty

White
Black
Hispanic

POOR AND NEAR POOR

46

G
NA

TIME PER1OD
TABLE

13

DAYS PER THOUSAND PERSONS PER YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CiTY, 1979 -89.*

HOSPITAL
At or below
White
Black
Hispanic

PO vem

NA
NA
NA

16
20
26

12
18
25

White

NA

11

Black
Hispanic

NA
NA

13
18

15
12
16

Jol to 201 o~

‘

20
19
24

POOR AND NEAR POOR
TiME PERiOD

POv@

Ethnic Grow

13
16
17

-TTY

At or below DOv erty
TABLE 10
AVERAGE ANNUAL MEDICAL SERViCES PER PERSON iN PAST YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CITY, 1979-89.

TiME PERIOD

6.0
6.5
6.2

4.2
5.1
6.0

3.5
S.2
S.2

6.6
5.2
5.6

3.3
4.0
4.3

4.3
3.7
4,3

4.1
2.6
4.0

4.6
3.4
3.4

0/0~ov~

Black
Hispanic

TA8LE11
PERCENT WITH NO MEDICAL SERVICE IN PAST YEAR
BY ETHNIC GROUP: NEW YORK CITY, 1979-89.
POOR AND NEAR POOR
TIME PERiOD

At or below

PO

verty

Whita

25

28

26

32

Black
Hispenic

16
16

;:

;:

z

E

30
32

101

to

20

Whita
Black
Hispanic

l%pm

29
27

37

30

::

671

447

NA

1026

1251

969
696

Hispanic

NA

1167

704

798

497

692.

825
454

545
549

Hispanic

~

~ol to 201
White

NA

Biack

10 1 to 201
White
Biack

POOR AND NEAR POOR

Black
Hispanic

White

32
23
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% p605
;:

NA

721
1212
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PERSONS DISABLED AND UNINSURED IN THE UNITED STATES
Mitchell P. LaPlante, University of Cabfornia, San Francisco

This paper addresses health insurance
coverage of persons with disabilities and utilization
of physician and hospital care as a tiction
of
health tiurance coverage status. A principal
motivation of this study is that while it is known
that utiation
of health care is diminished for the
uninsured (Davis & Rowland, 1983), the effect of
uninsurance on persons with disabilities has not
been measured.
The most recent es~tes
of available are
that 34 to 37 million persons in the Urdted States
are without insurance. The former estimate is
from the 1989 National Health Interview Survey
(Ries, 1991) and the latter from the 1987 National
Medic,d Care ~enditure
Survey (Short, Mo@eit,
& Beauregard, 1989).
The uninsured are persons who cannot
obtain fiordable private health insurance plans and
are ineligible for or fail to avail themselves of public
programs. Groups with greater risks of being
uninsured ticlude young adults, racial and ethnic
minorities, unman—ied persons, persons in poverty,
persons with low educational attainment,
unemployed persons, those who work for low
wages, work part-time or in seasonal or temporary
jobs, or who are self-employed.
Despite the fact that most persons ob~
insurance through employment, the majority of the
uninsured are employed or dependents of workers.
This fact has led to serious consideration of options
to reduce the p~evalence of uninsurance by
targetting employers. Though employment is a
variable that affords a major policy option, different
approaches are required to reduce uninsurance of
stigle nonworkers and individuals in families
without a working adtit. From NMES, about 14
percent of all persons under age 65 are in f~es
without a working adult and 29V0are without
insurance. Persons with disabilities are less likely
than persons without disabilities to be wortig,
but
may be dependents of workers.
The insurance status of persons %th
disabilities has not been studied h much depth.
Persons with disabilities are among the Mghest
utilizers of health care and long-term care, are at
high risk of mortality, and are in greatest need of
health care coverage. Therefore, it is worthwhile
to examine their health insurance coverage status
and the impact of insurance coverage on utdization
of health care.

The NHIS is a highly stratied multi-stage
complex sample and standard errors of estimates
were calculated by Taylor series line~tion
using
stratum and PSU variables.
Disability is detied for children as those
who are unable to attend school, are hted
in the
amount or tid of school work they can do, or are
limited in activities other than school. A further
distinction is made for children with activity
limitation concerning whether the child needs
assistance ti self-care activities (ADLs). An addt
with a disability is one who cannot work or do
housework, is limited ti the amount or kind of
work or housework, or is limited in other
activities. A further distinction is made for an add{
with activity limitation concerning whether the
addt needs assistance in self-care activities @M)
or routine care activities (IADLs).
Health insurance categories include private
insurance plans, Medicare, Medicaid and other
public assistance, and Wtary.
Individuals having
none of these forms of coverage are considered
uninsured.
ResulW
In 1989, 35.3 million nonelderly persons
were without health insurance in the Utited States
(Table 1). About 4.1 million persons with activity
limitation were uninsured, or 11.5V0of all
uninsured persons.
Among persons under age 65, 17.5% of
persons with activity limitation were uninsured,
not si@cantly
different from the 16.3% of
persons without activity limitation. Among
children, those with activity limitation are as likely
as those without limitation to be uninsured (about
15.8VO). Persons with activity limitation are much
more likely to be covered by public insurance than
persons without activity lknitation. Private plans
and public programs together result in a level of
heaIth coverage for persons with activity limitation
at roughly the average level for nordimited persons.
Adults with activity limitation generally
receive less care if they are untnsured compared to
similarly limited adtits with insurance. Among
persons unable to perform their major activi~,
those with insurance have 20.9 annual physician
visits, si@cantly
higher than the 15.6 annual
physician contacts of those without insurance
(Table 2). This dtierence appears to be due to a
M“gh rate of contacts among those with private
Msurance. Among persons limited in activities
other than their major activity, those with
insurance have 8.9 annual physician visits,
si~cantly
higher than the 4.o annual physician
contacts of those without insurance. No
sigrdficant difference was observed among persons
limited in the amount or kind of major activi~
between those with and without insurance, but
those with Medicaid coverage had a significantly
higher rate of contacts than those with no
coverage. A s@ar
pattern was observed for
limitation in work activity. Among persons limited
in basic life activities, an indicator of more severe
disability, no si~cant
differences were observed
by insurance status.

Data and methods
me data are from the 1989 Health
Insurance Supplement to the National Health
Interview Survey (NHIS). The 1989 HS
sampled 116,929 persons, but 3,’289 were found
not to have participated in the Health Insurance
Supplement. Examination revealed no major
differences in the characteristics of those who
failed to respond from those who did, and the data
were re-weighted for the 64 age-sex-race cells
post-stra~ed
to match the 1989 nordnstitutional
population totals (Adams & Benson, 1990).
Because of the high enrollment of the elderly in
Medicare, we analysis was restricted to persons
under age 65.
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It is possible that the higher level of health
care utilization of persons with disabilities who are
tnsured reflect more severe levels of disability and

Rates of hospital discharges per 100 persons
and average length of stay per hospital discharge
are shown in Table 3. Generally, persons with
tnsurance have si~cantly
higher rates of hospital
discharges than those without insurance,
regardless of disab~~ status. For example, among
persons unable to perform their major activity,
those with insurance have 56.7 annual hospital
discharges, si@cantly
htgher than the 35.7
annual discharges of those without insurance.
Rates of hospital discharges are signiticantiy higher
for the insured than the uninsured regardless of
type of insurance coverage. Few dtierences in
average length of stay per discharge were observed.

poorer health status that are left unmeasured.
Mtitivariate analysis controlling for categorical
“disabling conditions, perceived health, and annual
restricted activity days is underway to investigate
~s ~er.
Policy options to reduce uninsurance should
ensure that persons with disabdities are covered,
as they are in greatest need of coverage and appear
to ~erience
lower access to health care services
tf they are not covered.
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Diseusston
Persons with activity limitation are as likely
as persons without limitation to be -ured
(17.5Y0 and 16.3V0, respectively). This translates,
however to ahnost 4.1 million persons in the
United States who are lirxdted in activity and are
urdnsured, about 11.5% of all persons without
insurance. Persons with disabilities have higher
l~els of health care u~ation
than persons
without disabilities, and “Ms increases with greater
severity of the disability. The availabfity of
insurance appem to increase the level of access of
persons with Iimitatton to health care services.
Among persons with activity limitation, those with
insurance have sigrdftcantly higher annual
physician contacts and si~cantly
higher rates ~f
hospitalization than those without insurance. On
average, among persons unable to work, those who
are uninsured have 40% fewer hospital discharges
and 300/0fewer physician contacts.

Table 1. Health Insurance Coverage by Disability Status for Children and Adtits United States, 1989
Number of Persons in 1,000’s with
Disability Status
and Age Group

Population Private
in 1,000’s Coverage

Percent with

Public No Insurance Private
Coverage
Coverage
Coverage

“Public No Insurance

Coverage Coverage

All Ages (O-64)
Tot~

With Activity fimitation
Without Activity Limitation
Children (0-17)
Total
With Activity Limitation
Without Activity L~tation
Adtits (18-64)
Total

With Activity Limitation
Without Activity Limitation

214J13
23,197
191,116

16135
14333
147,012

16,348
5,326
11,022

35,304
4,063
31,241

75.4
62.7
76.9

64,005
3,437
60267

45372
2,107
43,487

7,681
840
6,844

10,113
546
9,570

150309
191760
130J49

116,039
12,426
103325

8,718
4,46
4,178

25,102
3,517
21,671
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7.6
23.0
5.8

16.5
17.5

71.2

12.0

61.3
71.8

24.4
11,3

15.8
15.9
15.8

77.2
62.9
79.3

5.8
22.7
3.2

16.7
17.8
16.6

16.3

Table2 AvemgeN_

of Ph@dan Visitsin Paat 12 Months by source of Gveraga end~bflfty

Status, PersonaAged 13-6k United Statea,1989

~

of HealtfrInsurance Coverage

Population -pie

in

s&

Age
M&n

N

l,ONS

~
Pmna

AIly
Pri~te

Private
Only

ArW
Pubic

Publfc
only

Medicare Medfcaid

All
Not
Insured

An
Insured

Mflit@

Nmnber of PhyafcfanVisits
68/211

lm,309

Total
&pr Activity
Unable to @orm
mafir activily
Lfnritedin arnt/kirrd
of major acHtity
Ntd
in othar activity
Not firr6tedm activity
Work Activity
Unable to work
Mted in amt/hd of work
Lfmitadin othar activitie
Not firnitedfn work
or othm activities
LiaaicWe Activities
N*
assfstarrcainaalfrare
Needs -tance
in routfrreactivitf=
Not Iirnitadin basic
lffe acclivities

37.9

52

52

*

5.0

*

10.0

6,~

47.1

20.0

24.1

~

25.7

+

17.7

7B8
5,490
1W,S49

43.7
43.4
36.9

10.9
8.1
3.9

10.8
g.6
42

*
*

10.6
8.6
42

*
*

132
10.6
5.8

47.8
42.6
43.0

192
9.9
8.4

~

*

8.6

36.9

3.9

42

370

47.0

28.9

28.4

41.1

25.7

30.7

202

321

202

●

29.2

26.6 “

2210

1,067

46.5
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27.3

27.5

18.3

15.3

19.7

19.5

“21.2

●

22,3

W.3

147S20

@,774

37.7

4.8

4.9

3fi18
3,106
2,307

7,980
6,n6
5,004
130s9

780

Tab1e3. Hospital Discharges Per 100 P~ns
united states, 1989

and Average kgth

Any
Private

Mapr Activity
Unable to perform
major ativi~
tited
in amt/kind
of major activity
Lfmitd h other activity
Not limited inactivity
Work Activity
Unable to work
Lfmitedin amt/ldnd of work
Ltnritedin other activities
Not limitedin work
or other activities

4.2

*

~

4.3

17.5
9.1
123
5.8

*

83

10.0

*

13.6

16.7
5
*
*

13.7
10.9
6.0

*

16.9
82
126

*

11.0

s
*
*

13.6
8.1
6.0

*

16.3
7.1 ●
15.6 * s

+

8.5

6.0

*

10.9

*

15.3
11.9
6.2

~
*

5
*
~

10.3
8.6
5.4

*

16.9
9.9
9.0

$

5.4

193
1::

*

6.2

8.9

*

7.5

*

17.5

19.3

16.7

6.0

*

*

*

S
+

*

6.9

*

5.5

*

3.4

20.9

s

15.6

112
8.9 ~
42+23

9.8
4.0

20.0
102
9.0

5

15.2

+

E’

4.3

#

23

5.1

$

3.0

of Stay Per DischargeIn Past 12 Montbsby Source of Coverage and DfeabflityStatue, Persona Aged 1~

Private
only

nALOSHDALOSHD
Total

*

*

~
All
Pens

*

*

23.6
10.4
8.4

*

of Health InaurancaCovarage

&y
Public

ALOS

HD

public
only

ALOS

HD

Medicare

AL03

~

Medfcaid

ALOS

HD

A-

All
Irralrred
—.
HD
An
—.
93 ~ 6.1

Au
Not
Insured
HD

AIQS

6.4

6.8

3s,7

9.3

8.8

6.1

8.2 *

5.7

7.6 ~

5,3

~ 24.8 ~

8.1

24.4 ~

7.7

39.4 ~

92

~ 26.6

53.1

9.1

61.7 ~

9.1

61.7 +

8.3

33.1 *

9.7

49.7 5

9.0

52.1 * 10.1

36.3

24.4
13.8
5.4

6.2
5.2
4.7

25.6 $
14.4 *
5.4$

6.1
24.8 *
49
13.9 *
4.4 ~ 5.4 ~

5.8
4.9
4.5

33.0

+

8.1

;

?9

32,6 ~
23.5 *
11.1 *

7.9
6.7
5.1
.

33.5 ~
38.2 ~
5& ,

49.2
20.7
17.0

8.7
6.0
6.7

56.9 *
228 ~
16.7$

8.3
5.8
5.9

55.1 ~
227 5
16.4 ~

7.8
5.9
6.0

51.2 *
18.7
34.3 *

5.4

4.7

5.4$

5.4 ~

4.3

$ 10.4 *

4.9

732

13.2

34.7

14.4

63.4

14.8

85.3

14.9

8.1

49.4

9.7

51.9

8.1

33.6 ~

8.5

34.0

12.0

6.3

33.1 *

7.5

20.6

7.6

8.3 ~

5.4

5.7

6,3

Life Activities
Naade aasiatancein # care 822
Needa assiatanm
h routineactivities
50.9
Not limitedh basic
lifeactivities
7.8

4.4 ~

g F4

9.2
~

50.3 *
8.3
10.3 * 13.3 ‘
*10.5
553,7*$

47.1 +
~~7

11.1 *

5.1

5.8”

~

* 10.5

5.9
35.0
7.4
19.9
33* ~ 12.1

95

52.9

~“~%
3.3*S

8.7

56.7 $

~
*
*

9.8
5.2
5.1

~

9.9
11.4 ●
9.9*

52.9 *
22.0 ~
19.0 ~

5.1

5.7 ~

~
12.1”$

~ 26.4 *
15.5 *
5.7 *

9.1

6,4
16.2
5.2
4,5 S u

5.1
5.0$

8.6
31.7
6.1
15.7
6.9 s 6.69

9,4
4.9
3,8

4.5 ~

6.1

4,2

61

Baaic

13.6

75.5

14.8

8.8

58.0

8.6

56.9 s

8.2

51.4

8.5

47.8

5.5

7.5

5.2

7.1 f

4,9

5 19.7 *

7.1

192

1W3

17.9

●

“Estfmatehae low statisticalreliability (relative standard error> 30%).
tfilirnate is exactly Oor standard erroria fndetermirrate.
Eiglrificarrtly dfffer.t from rmfnsured pc.ol.
pc.05.
Ssi8nffi~flydffferentfrom ~
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~CTION
developmental
problems,poor school
attendance(Bassuket al. 1986;Wood et al.,
1990b)and injuriesand emotionalproblems
due to childabuseand neglect(Woodet al.,
1990a;Alpersteinetal., 1988).

The healthcare needsof homelessfamilies
and the barriersto carewhichthispopulation
experiences
shouldbe of greaterconcernnow more
than ever, because this s~cial
mpulation
is
less likelyto meet the S~rgeon&~eral’s goalof
increasingthe proportionof personsnationally
who have a specificsourceof ongoingprimary
care. The purposeof this paperis b examine
homelessfamiliesand domiciledlow-income
familiesin orderto determinewhetherthereare
any differences
in healthstatus,accessto care,
and healticare utilization
betweenthesetwo
groupswhichmightimpacton the type and quality
of healthcare.thesefamiliesreceive.

The poorerhealthstatusof homeless
familiesis oftenexacerbated
by the
increasedeconomicbarriersto healthcare
whichthey experiencedue to their
hopelessness,
suchas lackof insurance
coverage. Economiccharacteristics,
particularly
insurancestatus,play a
criticalrole in accessto ambulatorycare
services(Linket al., 1980). Homeless
familiesare more likelyto lack-health
‘
insurancecoverageand a regularhealthcare
provider,or sufferfromgaps in insurance
coverage,than the generalpopulation(Hiller
and Lin, 1988;Wood et al., 1990a). Those
who reporthavinga regularsourceof care
may utilizehospitalemergencyroomsor
outpatientclinicsfor well-childcare,
decreasingthe chancethat theywill receive
comprehensive
and continuouscare (Millerand”
Lin, 1988;Weinreband Bassuk,1990).

Recentresearchsuggeststhathomeless
childrenand adultslivingin familiesare more
likely to be in poor health than low-income
domiciledfamilies,and that theirhealth
problemsare largelypreventable.Homeless
parents,who are most oftenyoung,single,
minoritywomen (Weinreband,Bassuk,1990),suffer
fromhealthproblemsat higherratesthan the
generalU.S. population(Wrightand Weber,1987).
In addition,en estimated16 to 20% of homeless
womenare pregnantand at high risk for poor
nutrition,inadequateor no prenatalcare,and
relativelyhigh low birthweightand infant
mortalityrates (Chavkinet al., 1987). In
addition,the numberof homelessmotherswho
abusechemicalsubstancessuch as “crack”cocaine
is unknown;however,anecdotalevidencesuggests
that thisproblemhas becomeextremelywidespread
in thispopulationduringrecentyears,as it has
in the generalpopulation(Weinreband Bassuk,
1990). Sincemost of the data on substanceabuse
are self-reported,
the prevalenceof substance
abuseis likelyto be underreported.

Unfortunately,
much of the researchon
the healthof homelesspersonsis plaguedby
methodological
problems(Winkleby,
1990;Wood
et al., 1990b;Gelbergand Linn,1989). The
utilityof the information
collectedis often
diminishedby the use of researchinstruments
whichfailto take the uniquecharacteristics
of homelesspersons,suchas residential
mobility,intoaccount. For example,in
Pennsylvania,
Departmentof PublicWelfare
regulations
requirea re-determination
of
Medicaidbenefitseverysix monthsor less.
A clientwho doesnot replyto the
redetermination
noticein a timelyfashion
loses his orhereligibility
status.

The childrenof thesefamiliesare also
vulnerable to poor health by virtue of their
hopelessness,
in additionto otierfactorscommon
to low-incomechildren.Homelesschildren
experiencemany of the healthproblemsfound
amongurbandomiciledlow-incomechildren,but to
a greaterdegree(Wrightand Weber,1987)
includingleadpoisoning(Alperstein
et al.,
1988),irondeficiencyanemia(Ackeret al.,
1987),obesity(Woodet al., 1990b;Millerand
Lin, 1988),dentalproblems(Millerand Lin,
1988),and delayedimmunizations
(Millerend Lin,
1988;Alpersteinet al., 1988;Ackeret al.,
1987).
In additionto the conditionsdescribed
above,homelesschildrenare highlyvulnerableto
communicable
diseases(Woodet al., 1990b),

The healthcare needsof homeless
familiesare obviouslysubstantial.The next
step is to pinpointbarriersto comprehensive
care so that thesebarriersmaybe addressed
by informedpolicy-makers.This paper
comparestie healthstatus,accessto care,
and healthcareutilization
of a groupof
homelessfamiliesto a groupof similar
domiciledlow-incomefamiliesin orderto
examinewhetherhomelessfamiliesdifferin
thesecharacteristics,
and if so, whether
thesedifferences
affectthe type and quality
of healthcare tiey receive.
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1

T-

~ristics
of -less
Domiciled Faailies

Low-~

The 73 homelessfamiliesincludedin this
studywere residentsof Philadelphia
family
shelterswho voluntarilyenrolledin a
comprehensive
casemanagementprogramfor
homelessfamiliesfundedby the UnitedWayof
Southeastern
Pennsylvania.Additionaldatawere
also collectedin a generalsurveyof the
Philadelphia
population,fromwhich73 domiciled
familiesmatchedfor age, race or ethnicity,
1 Income
gender,and incomelevelwere selected.
levelsof the two groupswere not exactly
compar~le;homelessfamilieswere between70 and
80% or less of tie FederalPovertyLeveland
domiciledlow incomefamilieswere at lM% or
lessof the FederalPovertyLevel.

and

Low-.incoDe Ho9eless
Families
E’tilies
~
~
%
characteristics

&
6.8
24.7
21.9
34.3
12.3

6.9
24.6
21.9
34.2
12.2

97.2

97,2

23.3
63.0
12.3
0.0
1.4

23.3
63,0
12,3
0.0
1.4

50.0
50.0 ,

57.5
41.1

16.7

79.4

Food StamPS*

79.0
47.7
90.0

12.5
34.2
56.2

*tal
status
Married
Nevermarried*
Divorced
Separated*
Widowed
Other

11.0
49.3
11.0
26.0
0.0
2.7

17.8
67.1
4.1
6.8
2.7
1.4

Education
Some H.S.
H.S. Grad/GED
Some college*
College grad

35.6
42.5
20.5
1.4

30.1

18-21
22-25
26-29
30-33
z 34

RESULTS

Gender
Socio-economicand d~
charamristics

ic

Female
Race/ethnicity

The socio-economicand demographic
characteristics
of the homelessfamiliesin the
studywere similarto thosereportedin a recent
studyof the homelessin Philadelphia
shelters
(Goldstein
et al., 1989). The overwhelming
majorityof the homelessfamilieswere headedby
single,minority(African-American
or Latina)
womenwith two or tireepre-schoolaged children,
as shownon Table1. Minorities,particularly
blacks,were overrepresented
in the study
population(63.0%)in comparisonto their
representation
in the Philadelphia
population
(38.O%)(U.S.
Bureauof the Census,1990). In the
“caseof Latinos(12.3%in the samplevs. 3.8% in
the population)
the overrepresentation
was due,
in part,to deliberateover-sampling.On the
otherhand,mere were no Asiansin the study
population,
mirroringthe smallnumbersof Asians
in Philadelphia
sheltersrelativeto their
representation
in the generalcity population
(1.0%).

White
Black
Hispanic

Asian
Other
_rof

children

5 2*

Z3
%*

loved*

Benefits
AFDC*

WIc

The averageage of parentswas 28. There
was only one singlemale parent. Nearlyone-half
(49.3%)of tie parentshad neverbeen married.
Althoughthree-quarters
of the participants
(74.4%)were high schoolgraduates,only 16.7%
were employedfull-or part-timeat the time of
intake..Theprimarysourceof incomeat intake
for most familieswas publicassistance(79%).
In contrastto homelessfamilies,domiciled
low-incomefamilieswere significantly
more I
likelyto derivetheirincomefromemployment
(79.4%vs. 16.7%)andtobe single(67.1%vs.
49.3%),but significantly
less likelyto be high
schoolgraduates(69.8%vs. 74.4%).
As shownon Table2, the homelessfamilieswere
verymobile: one-half(50.0%)had movedthreeor
more times.
in the past twelvemonths,and 47.7%
had moved fiveor more timesin tie past five
years.
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54.8
8.2
6.8

Health sta@

@

to utilizeCityHealthCenters(6.9%vs.
8.5%).

tilization of care

Both homelessand domiciled“low-income
familiesreportedhigh levelsof poor health
status. As shownon Table3, more than onefourth(27.2%)of homelessadultsreportedthat
theirhealthstatuswas fair or poor,compare6to
20.5%for domiciledadults. In contrastto the
self-reported
healthstatusof the adults,
homelessparentswere less likelyto reportthat
theirchildrenwere in fairor poor health(8.9%)
thanparentsin low-incomedomiciledfamilies
(12.7%).
TA8.LE
2
Homeless
Ftilies

In termsof regularsourceof care,
homelessfamilieswere more likelyto lacka
regularsourceof care (26.4%)Man domiciled
low-incomefamilies(19.2%).Amongthose
withouta regularsourceof care,homeless
familieswere two to threetimesmore likely
to reportlivingin a new location(15.0%)or
cost (20.0%)as factorsin not havinga
regularsourceof care than domiciled
families(7.7%and 7.7%,respectively).
Domiciledfamilieswere also nearlytwiceas
likely(46.2%)to statethat they did not
need a regularsourceof care as homeless
families(25.0%).

Residential
Hobilitvof

H-1ess
Families
~

For homelessfamilies,frequent
residential
mobilitymay impuittheirhealth
insurancecoverage. For example,as shownon
Table 5, homelessfamilies who moved five or
more times (21.9%)over the past fiveyears
were more likelyto lackhealthinsurance
coveragethan homelessfamilieswho
experienced
lessthan fivechangesin
residence(15.2%).

~
Numberof moves
tim
12 Uos.
1-2
3-4
5 or more

50.0
33.2
16.7

TA81&4 Accessto HealtiCare of H-less
and Low-incm Mcfled
F-lies

Her
of moves
inuast5vears
1-2
3-4
5 or more
Tm

3

16.4
35.8
47.7

Homeless LowincoM
Families F-lies
~~

HealthStatusof Homeless and
Low-in~

ticiled

~

&

Families
% withno healti

1’

-less

I

~~

insurancecoverage

Low-inm

18.6

19.2

75.0

48.0

15.3

5.7

Families F-lies
% with medicaid

coverage*
~’

~

% reportingdecreased

% of adultsre~ortinq
fairor poor health 27.2
% of childrenfor whom
fair or poor health
8.9
was reported

insurancein prior
year

20.5

% with no regularsource

of healthcare

26.4

19.2

12.7
e

Accessto care
Table4 presentsinformation
on several
measuresof accessto healthcare amonghomeless
and domiciledfamilies.As one mightexpect,the
homelessfamilieswere significantly
more likely
to be insuredthroughMedicaid(75.0%)than the
domiciledfamilies(48.0%).Althoughhomeless
familieswere as likelyas domiciledfamiliesto
lackhealthinsurancecoverage(18.6%vs. 19.2%),
tiey were more likelyto reportthat their
insurancecoveragehad decreasedin the previous
year (15.3%vs. 5.7%).

Privatephysician
Co./unionclinic
CityHealthCenter
Neighborhood
Clinic
Hospitaloutpatient
Emergencyroom
Other

27.8
2.8
6.9
18.1
37.5
6.9
0.0

30.5
1.7
8.5
13.6
42.4
1.7
1.’7

Reason for no source of recular care

Don’tneed it
Moved
Use specialists
No particularDr.
cost
Other

Amongthosefamilieswith a regularsourceof
care,homelessfamilieswere more likelyto use
federally-funded
clinics(18.1%)and hospital
emergencyrooms (6.9%)than domiciledfamilies
(13.6%and 1.7%,respectively),
but lesslikely
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25.0
15.0
0.0
15.0
20.0
25.0

46.2
7.7
7.7
15.4
7.7
15.4

m“

homelessf-lies in this studyvariedin tie
lengthof time in shelter,theymay have
receivedthe benefitof shelter-based
health
care services. In this studythe homeless
familiesmay have lackedhealthinsuranceand
a regularsourceof primarycarebecauseof
tie disruptioncausedby theirfrequent
changesin residence,whilethe comparison
groupof domiciledfamiliesmay have been
membersof the “workingpoor”whoseemployers
do not provideinsurancecoverage.

HealthInsuranceStatusof H-1ess
F-1ies by Numberof Movesin
Past FiveYears
<4 Moves

w5 Moves

m

M
~

InsuranceCoveraqe
Yes
No
Health

Care

84.8
15.2

~
78.1
21.9

=6

Health”Care
Utilization
by Ho9eless
and Low-incomeDoniciledF-lies

Utilization

Althougha high percentagein both homeless
and domiciledlow-incomegroupsreportedbeingin
fair or poor healfi,therewere significant
differences
betweenhomelessend domiciledadults
in percentreportinga medicalemergencyand an
overnighthospitalstayin the previousyear -two indicatorsof poorerhealthstatus. As shown
on Table6, homelessadultswere sigmificently
more likelyto reporta medicalemergencyor
overnighthospitalstay in the previousyear then
domiciledadults(37.5%end 33.8%vs. 20.5%and
13.7%,respectively).In contrastto homeless
adults,homelesschildrenwere only slightlymore
likelythan domiciledchildrento have had a
reportedmedicalemergency(23.9%vs. 21.8%).

% reporting aaedical
emergencyin priorvaar

Adult
Child

37.5
23.9

20.5
21.8

% raportingahospital
stav inpriorveer
Adult
T=

When we compareutilization”of
preventive
healthcare for homelessand domiciledadultsend
children,the resultsshow conflicting
patterns.
As shownon Table7, homelessadultswere
significantly
less likelyto have had a dental
examination(38.0%vs. 58.9%)and homeless
femaleswere less likelyto have receivedbirth
control(34.3%vs. 41.4%)than domiciledadults.
,Domiciledadults,however,were less likelythan
homelessadultsto reportreceiptof othertypes
of preventivehealthcare,suchas bloodpressure
reading,and pap testsand breastexaminations
for females. In contrastto homelessadults,
homelesschildrenwere less likelythan domiciled
childrento have receivedvaccinations
for
measles/mumps/
rubella,
diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus,
and polio,or
hearing,eye or dentalexaminations.

7

33.8

13.7

PreventiveHealtiCereUtilized
bvHoDeless andLow-inco9eFtilies

Bloodpressure
reading
Dentalexam
Bifi control
Pap test
Breastexam

81.7
38.0
34.3
63.8
66.7

72.6
58.9
41.4
57.1
64.3

86.6
92.4
95.5
94.1
66.1
67.7
57.6

84.9
96.1
96.4
96.4
S3.8
78.8
73.0

% Childrenwho have

~
D~ION

,

●

T8 test
M vaccine
DPT vaccine
Poliomedicine
Hearingtest
Eye exam
Dentalexam

This studywas an attemptto discover
whetherhomelessfamilieshave uniquehealthcare
problemsand difficulties
obtainingaccessto
carewhichplacethem at higherrisk for poor
healththen the generaldomiciled,low-income
population.
The data showthat the homelessand
domiciledfamiliesin Mis studydifferedin
severalimportanthealth-related
factors. A high
percentagein bothpopulationsreportedbeingin
fair or poor healthand not havinghealth
insurancecoveragefor themselvesand their
childrenrelativeto the generalpopulation.
Althoughsome studies(Woodetal., 1991a)have
suggestedthat homelessparentsunderreport
illness,it is also likelythat,sincethe

Despitetheirsimilarityin health
statusend insurancecoverage,the homeless
familiesin this studywere more likelyti
the domiciledfamiliesto lacka regular
sourceof care,reporten overnighthospital
stayend medicalemergencies,
end less likeLy
to receivesomepreventiveservices,
especiallychildinmiunisations.
The fact
that theywere less likelyto have a regular
sourceof primarycare,and more likelyto
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reportmovingend cost as barriersto care,
suggeststhat a uniquegap in servicesexistsfor
thesehomelessfamilies.

Miller,D? end Lint E. Childrenin
shelteredhomelessfamilies: Reportedhealth
statusand use of healthservices.
Pediatrics,
81(5): 668-673,1988.

The high mobilityof the homelesspopulation
shouldbe of greatconcernto healthcare
providers,sinceit is an additionalbarrierto
care for a populationwhichis alreadyat high
risk for poorhealth. Unfortunately,
researchers
as well as policy-makers
failto Me these
differences
betweenhomelessfamiliesand
domiciled low-incomefamiliesintoaccount.
Most researchstudiesand healthcareprograms
are designedfor a residentially
stable
population.The HealthCare for the Homeless
Program,whichoffershealthcare and assistance
in obtainingbenefitsin sheltersand on the
streets,is an exceptionto this general
approach. Gaps in servicesfor the homelesswill
continueto existas longas mobilityis a
barrierto continuousinsurancecoverageand
primarycare. If we reallywant to improve
accessto heal.ti
care.forhomelessfamilies,we,
as researchers
end policy-makers,
need to
acknowledge
healthcare-seeking
behaviorand
barriersto”cerethat are vastlydifferentfrom
the socialsituationin whichdomiciledfamilies
exist,so thatthe publichealthinsurancesystem
can be made more responsiveto the peopleit
serves.

U.S.Bureauof the Census,Statistical
Abstractof the UnitedStates: 1990 (llOt,b
ed.). Washington,
D.C.,1990.
Weinreb,L. F. and Bassuk,E.L. Health
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HIV/AIDS Assessment

AIDS SURVEILLANCE AND SURVIVAL STATUS:
~INGS
FROM A NEW JERSEY SURVEY
Stephen @stal, Rutgers University
R. Altmm, S. Cost% N. Schiller;
U. Sambamoortht J. Massey J. Biel; C. Merzel
AIDS registries and the CDC national r-~

@ epidemiologic

which

they are merged are one of the sour~s for mivrd

and treatment patterns evolve in

the”AIDS epidemic, the monitoring of trends in survival

analyses. The CDC data set is a public use data set and has

with AIDS and the analysis of suMval differences across

been used for suMval analysis purposes (Piette et al, 1991).

subgroups of patients represent important public health

While the public use version of the data set is subjected to a

data needs. SuMval trends provide information on the

degree of suppression of geographic information in order to

overall impact of treatment patterns, while cross-group

ensure that there is no possibility of individuals being
-identified data on geographical region are available as well

comparisons may be suggestive of differences in health care
access or other variations of pubfic heaith significance.

as information on such variables as diagnosis date,

SuMval estimates provide the basis for translating

presumed mode of transmission diagnostic conditions used

incidence data from case reports into prevalence estimates;

to establish caseness; race, age, and gender. Because of the

play a role in back-caldatiom

great size of the data set multivariate analyses of seemingly

to es~te

seroprevalenq

very high statistical precision can be performed.

and are factored into estimates of lifetime cost per case.

However, a significant limitation of registxydata is

Surveillance information on vital status is used for health
planning purposes in the form of statistics on the number of

that some cases are lost to wntact. The degree of

living cases who may need services, and changes in survival

completeness and accuracy of vital status information in

may imply changes in the size of the living poptiation

registry data is uncertain. ~Is is important because cases

needing services which are not reflected in incidence trends.

whose death has not been recorded in the registty are
typically treated in suMval analyses as having survived the

Despite the importance of these issues, estimates of
the distribution of survival times, trends in suMval, and

period of observation that is the period from diagnosis to

relative suMvrd across patient subgroups vary considerably.

the date at which a sample is drawn. A case misclassified as

There is no consensus, for example, on the extent of

surviving can rnisattribute substantial survival experience to

suMval differences associated with race, gender, risk group,

the subgroup to which it belongs. A particularly important

or region. For example, while Rothenberg et ~ (1987)

mncem is the possibility of dfierential misclassification

found that non-whites had shorter suMval, Friedland et al

across subpopdations, which will bias relative survival

(1991) found no such effect and, indeed, found that among

patterns. For example, if members of minority groups are

those diagnosed with pneumocystis carinii black race was

more likely to be misclassified as survivors, their relative

associated with better suMval. Given the need for suMval

suMval maybe overestimated and any effects of

information it is important that the best be made of

differential access to medical care may not be captured.

available data resources. AIDS re&tries constitute such a

There is no simple solution to this problem because

resource of obvious importance.

excluding cases whose vital status is unknown would
introduce other biases. horder

Registries, like New Jersey’s, maintain information

to evaluate the potential

on vital status of reported cases. When surveillance staff

utility of registry data for suMval monitoring purposes, it is

learn of the death of an individual on the regisq, the date

important to find ways of assessing the completeness of the

of death is entered into the surveillance record. Thus, state

information they contain on vital status.
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health care provider if possible; by Surveillance sti

New Jersey has utilized vital status information in its
AIDS registry to estimate the nqber

:

were impossible or if neither effort were successful,by

and pro~e of fiving’

persons with AIDS. The department seeks to follow-upon

direct contact by the research staff on the Rutgers survey

the stati of cases on the Registry at three-month intervals,

team. The purpose of the study was to develop a profile of

though in the face of budget limitations such followup wkc

the socioemnomic circumstances and healti care needs of “

not universal at the time of the stud~ liaison is also

.persom with AIDS in the state, by intetiewing a sample of

maintained with medical providers which may provide

persons with AIDS, for which they were paid. Indeed

updates of a patient’s status. In the course of a patient

@ough many cases in the ori~

survey organized collaboratively by the Department of

located the study poptiation titimately interviewed did not

Health and Rutgers University, it was possible to

differ significantly from the total Registry population in

independently ascertain information on the vital stati of a

terms of demographic characteristics. In the present repoz

@le

of not-known-dead individuals on the registry and

sample cotid not be

however, we focus on vital status.

thuato explore the degree of misclassification of vital status

A sample of 475 cases of persons who had been

in the regis@ data and its possible effe~ on sdval

reported with Ml-blown AIDS (as defined by the Centers

estimates. .We

for Disease Control) and who were not known to have

pa~~~@ts

this was a broader study, in the present

of this investigation are discussed as.they

subsequently died was randomly drawn in four waves

to vital status.

pc@

between October 1988 and October 1989. Four subsamples

The research from which these data are drawn was

.

if this

rather than one large sample were drawn in order to

an Gffofito develop a statewide sample of persons with

provide a manageable flow of work to the study team and to

mS

try to limit the amount of time between sample drawing and

in New Jersey for a needs assessment survey. Many,

perhaps most studies of needs and health services

attempted contact. For the first NO waves, totalling 200

utibtion

names, field location efforts were supplemented by searches

of persons witi AIDS are based on clinic

samples, and do not represent the full spectrum of health

of New Jersey death records. For the remaining 275 cases,

-e

death matches had been run on the total registry before the

sources or those patients not utilizing the health care

system during a particular period, either because of lack of

sample was drawn.

access to health care or absence of perceived need for care.

Table 1 shows the overall results of location and

The Sta~ehad a’strong”interest in”attempting to develop a,

interviewing efforts.. Of the 475 cases, 107were

more broady based sample and proposed that a Registry

interviewed, 35 refused, and 24 were too sick to be

btied sample be utilized for a needs assessment.’ After

interviewed; these were generally individuals who were

extetive review and planning and human subjects

located because they were rehospitalized, often terminally.

approvals, such a sumey was implemented. A Certificate of

In forty-five cases, there was a notation in surveillance

Confidentiality was granted by the U.S. Public Health

gecords that a repotig

Service which protected information gathered in the course

surveillance staff not contact the patien~ research SW did

of the study from any external demand for disclosure. A

not contact these patients to invite study participation and

protocol was developed in which contact with @e patient to

their vital status was not determined. Seven~-two cases or

invite participation in the survey was undertaken first by the

1590were not located and 1690 died after the sampling date
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health care provider requested that

~

but before they could be mriticted. The data of partidar

Comparison of.results by risk group indicates that

interest concern the proportion determined to have died

20% of gay meu 25% of IVDUS and 27% of others had

before the sample date. One hundred fifteen or 24% were

predeceased the sample date. These differences did not

determined to have died before the sampling date. Among

attain statistical significance.

cases whose vital status could be definitely established one

Not-known-dead cases in the Registxywere classified

way or the other, the proportion was 32Y0.

as Registry data were classified as “lost to followup”or as

Matching with state death Bes was also

“Ave”. These results are shown in Table 3. Of those

implemented after the first two subsamples were

classified as alive, 16% were determined to have

completed, so that the second two subsamples had been

predeceased the sample date. Of those classified as lost to

pre-cleaned to the extent that matching with currently

followup, 45% were found to have died before the sampling

available death tapes permitted. Of those that had not

date.

been pre-rnatched and cases determined dead excluded,

Study findings indicate that stival

analyses which

30% were determined to have died before the sampling

assume “not-known-dead cases to be alive are likely to be

date the figure ww 20% for those that were pre-matched,

significantly biased. They also suggest that such biases are

suggesting that death tape matching does not eliminate the

likely to be non-homogeneous by ethnicity and may

misclassification problem. The actual mis-classfication

overestimate the relative survival of minority group persons

rates may be even closer since more time was available for

with AIDS. Even with periodic matching to the most

field location for the earlier, non-pre-matched samples, a

current available death tapes, apparent survival patterns

process which was often time-mnsumin~ thus the

may not represent reality. These results are likely to be

possibility of detecting mis-classification through field

characteristic of other state registries, since New Jersey’s

investigation was greater for &e first two subsamples.

surveillance-program is more oriented to an active

Among those cases whose vital status cotid be definitely

surveillance approach than is true in a number of other

determined by field investigation one way or the other, 35%

states. It is likely that mis-classification of vital statis is also

of the non-pre-matched samples aud 29% of the pre-

a significant problem in the merged data from state

matched samples were determined to have died before

registries which mnstitute the CDC national registry data

sampling.

set and that mis-classification cannot be assumed to be
homogeneous across important subgroups of PWAS. These

Of particular importance for the purpose of the
present analysis was whether the proportion of not-known-

findings suggest the need for a great deal of caution in

dead cases who had actually died differed among major

utig

subgroups. Such differences wotid create systematic biases
in survival analyses and cause overestimation of the groups
results,
more frequently lost to followup. Table 2 provides

by mode of transmission%ethnicity and gender. Seventeen
percent of whites as compared with B% of minorities had
died before sampling. These differences were statistically
significant by chi-square (p = .028).
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regist~ data for survival purposes.

.

Table 1
Outcome of ~tion

Efforts

n

%

Interview Completed

107

23

Refused

35

7

Too Sick

24

5

Can’t Contact

45

9

Not heated

72

15

Died After Sample Date

77

16

Died Before Sample Date

115

24

475

100%

“TOTAL

Table 2
Proportion of Original Sample
Determined to be Deceased As of Sample Date
(n=475)
Number of CasesTotal
Deceased
Cases

Percentage
Deceased

Mode of Transmission
Homosexual/bisexual

24

118

2W0

IvDu

72

286

25%

Other

19

71

27%

27

162

17%

88

313

28%

Male

90

365

25%

Female

25

110

23%

Race/Ethnicity’
White Non-Hispanic
Minority (Black
Hispaniq Asian)
Gender

1P = .028
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Table 3
Outcome of Location Efforts,
By Registry Listing of Survival Status

n%

n%

n%

n%

status
Unknown

Lost

Alive

Total

f.mcation Outcome
Alive at Sampling

243

207

51

65

32

9

33

19

6

54

57

17

rl

Completed

99

7

R&used

35
245

Died after sampling

77

Died Before Sampling
Vital Status Unknom

16

115
117

54

24
25

‘

78

39

Can’t contact

45

9

34

Can’t locate

72

15

4413

Total

475

99

339

10
100

58
2
.

9

53

16
23

11

21

29

23

Too sick

25

61

107

45

11
.

.

.

9

47

8

42

.-

33
11

9

.-

28

24

.

.

117

100

19

100

1 Percentages do not sum to 1007o due to rounding.

Piette, Johz Vincent Mor, and John Fleishman. 1991.
“Patterns of SuMval with AIDS in the United States.”
Health Service Resemh

26(l): 75-95.

, Charles P., Bruce Firemq Robert A. Hiatt’
&esenbe
and JosephT . Selby. 1989.“A Survival Analysis of
Hospitahtion Aniong Patients with Ac uired
tiunodeficiency
Syndrome.’’Amekm %oumal of Public

HeuZth 79(12): 1643-7.

Friedland, Gerald H., Brian Saltzmq Joan Vileno,
Katherine Freemq Lewis K Schrager and Robert S.
Klein. 1991. “SurvivalDifferences in Patients with AIDS.”
Jouti of4DS 4(2)(Feb): 144-53.
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HIV SEROPREVALENCE SURVEY AMONG DELAWARE STATE HOSPITAL PATI~TS
B. E. Ward, Delaware Department of Health & Social Services
F. Myers, K. Hamblen, U. Ferrari~ J. McCloskey, C. Smith,
M. Rose, T. Jarrell, P. Silverman, L. wright
METHODOLOGY. The Delaware Department
of Health and Social Services conducted an
unlinked seroprevaXence survey among
Delaware State Hospital (DSH) patients
from March 26, 1990 to October 18, 1990.
Blinded aliquots of serum drawn for syphilis screening were tested for antibodies
to HIV. Those tested included all newly
admitted patients and long-term residents
receiving annual evaluations. The study
design ensured that individual test
results were not linked to identifiable
persons; therefore, the identities of the
patients tested were unknown. The survey
provides an estimate of HIV among DSH
patients during the study period. Demographic data were collected to characterize those at highest risk for HIV by
primary admitting diagnosis, race, age,
gender and ZIP Code of home residence.
RESULTS. During the survey period,
March 26 through October 18, 1990, 1,047
admissions or annual exams occurred. Of
these, 115 (10.9%) were not included in
the survey due to lack of a sera samples.
Of the remaining 932 surveyed, 119 were
patients readmitted after the survey
began; six of the 119 readmitted patients
were positive for HIV antibodies. Because
limited demographic”and clinical information was collected, it was not possible to
match with certainty the data on the
patients who had HIV antibodies in the
ttnewtt
and Itreatiitted”9rouPs. Therefore,
the data fro~ the 119 readmitted patients
were eliminated from the analysis except
where noted. The analysis focuses on the
results from the remaining 813 individuals.
HIV antibodies were found in 2.6% k
1.1% (21/813) of the sera samples tested.
The prevalence of HIV antibodies was
similar in women and men at 2.2%..+ 1.6%
(7/316) and 2.6% t 1.4% (13/492) respectively.
(Gender was not identified on
five patients, one of which tested,positive for HSJ antibodies.)
Although
single individuals comprised only 55%
those
surveyed, they
(449/813) of
accounted for 95% (20/2-1)of all those
with HIV. The one remaining person with
HIV antibodies was divorced. Blacks had
a higher prevalence of HIV than whites.
The prevalence by race is as follows:
Blacks--6.9% t 3.2% (17/246), Hispanics-5% & 9.6% (1/20), and whites--O.65 * 0.6%
(3/523).
No clear association could be found
between the total number of admissions and
HIV antibody status. Patients readmitted
after the beginning of the survey were
more likely to have HIV than thOSe
admitted only once during the survey
period--5.0% ? 3.9% (6/119) versus 2.6% *
HIV infection was not
1.1% (21/813).
found to be present in long-term residents
receiving annual evaluations (0/58).

For this study, the DSM-111-R codes
“were collapsed into nine diagnostic groups
that would capture the primary admitting
diagnoses of the majority of DSH patients.
The categories are as follows: l)Unknown/
None; 2) Schizophrenia (not Schizoid); 3)
Organic and Other Psychotic Disorders; 4)
Mood Disorders; 5) Psychoactive Substance
Abuse Disorder; 6) Anxiety/Somatoform/Dissociative Disorders; 7) Personality Disorder; 8) Adjustment Disorder; 9) Other
(not included in the above groups). No
clear association could be found between
primary admitting diagnostic classification and HIV antibodies because some diagnostic category cell sizes were small and
the confidence intervals were too wide to
make any clear inferences. However, individuals with HIV antibodies were found in
eight of the nine patient diagnostic
categories. The one exception was the
Anxiety/Somatoform/DissociativeDisorders
category.
DISCUSSION. Caution should be used
in interpreting these findings, as some of
the cell sizes are small and the confidence intervals are guite large.
The higher HIV seroprevalence that
was found among black and Hispanic individuals is consistent with other surveys
occurring in Delaware and has been found
in studies nationwide.
Psychoactive SubstanceAbuse Disorder
was under-reported because only the primary admitting diagnostic category was
collected. Patients -with a primary
admitting diagnosis of Psychoactive Substance Abuse are more likely to be
referred to a drug treatment program
outside the hospital than those admitted
in this group under secondary diagnoses.
During the survey period, a next-day
admission screening program was initiated.
(The screening team clarifies patient
diagnoses, discharges patients admitted
inappropriately, and begins treatment for
the remaining patients.)
Some patient
diagnoses might have been changed when the
more in-depth interview was done by the
screening team on the next working day.
Therefore, the collection of the primary
and secondary screening diagnoses might
clearer association with
provide a
patients’ HIV antibodies status during a
followup survey.
CONCLUSION. The survey at the DSH
and the subsequent action taken by the
staff proved the value of HIV seroprevalence surveys. The staff responded to
the knowledge of HIV in the patient
population by expanding HIV training
programs for employees and planning for
patient HIV education and counseling
programs.

HIV Status

by Category

DSH Seroprevalence

Study 3/90:1 0/90

All Test Results 27/932

21/81

(2.9Y0 Positive)

Re.d.i.>s.o
Positive)

/
1st Time Tested

of Test

3 (2.6Y0

Positive)

/\
New Admissions
Annual

Exams 0/58

Source:

DHSS\APO

February

21/755

(2.87.

Positive)

(0.OVO Positive)

DSH Seroprevalence

Data

21, 1990

HIV Status

by Gender

DSH Seroprevalence

Men =492
2.6 % positive (+/-

Source: DHSSMPO DSH Seroprevalence
February 21,1991
5 Peopla had no gender Iieted one HIV+

Study 3/90-10/90

Women =31 6
2.2 % positive (+/- 1.6%)
1.4%)

Data
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0.6
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CONTINUOUS COLLECTION OF DATA ON AIDS-RELATED

BEHAVIOUR IN THE UK

BJ. Robertson and D.V. McQuee~ Research Unit in Health and Behaviouraf Change

RESULTS
The data are considered under three topic areas, each discussed
separately, although clearly there is often overlap between these are=.
1) Attitudes, opinions and beliefs about AIDS 2) AIDS-related and
sexurd behaviow, and 3) Pereption of risk.
Attitudes, Opinions and Beliefs about AIDS
INTRODUCTION

This section of the questionnaire was introduced in March 1988 in
response to a growing need for baseline information on the level of
knowledge about AIDS in the general population. This section can be
divided into three parts 1) two general questions asking respondents
about their perceived level of knowledge about AIDS and their main
source of information about AIDS, 2) a series of questions relating to
theperceivedrisk ofcontractingAIDS from avarietyofsources, nmnely
insect bites, blood donation, public toilets, eating food prepared by
someone with AIDS and by kissing with exchange of saliv~ and 3) a
series of agree/disagree statements abrrut AIDS. The questions in th~
third part were aftered at specitictimes during data ccdlection as part of
an experiment into the effects of question wording. Consequently the
analysis of time trend for these questions is very complex and is covered
in more detail elswhere (4).

Our study at RUHBC has severaf distinctive features 1) a poptiation
based survey which is comparable to behaviourrd risk factor surveys
carried out in North America and other are~, 2) a Computer Assisted
Telephone Interview (CATI) methodolo~, 3) colfects data on a ‘contirmous’basis, interviewinghas continued daily since theinceptionof the
study in 19814) an underlying theoretical perspective of a ‘fifestyle and
health’ survey5) asi@lcant focus on sexualbehaviour related toAIDS
and the spread of the HIV virus in the generaf poptiatiow, 6) provides
a laboratory to examine special topic issues as they occur in real time
within the population; 7) provides a unique data-set which ~ows for
considerable investigation of methodological issues.concerned with the
collection of behavioral data 8) provides an insight into the issues
associated with the collection of so-called ‘sensitive’ dat~ 9) provides a
mechanism to inform policy makers and decision takers of up-to-date
information on matters of health and behaviou~ and 10) allows for the
evaluation, either by design or by chance, of health intervention p~ogrammes and strategies occurring in the population. This paper is
concerned with those sections of the questiomaire on attitudes and
opinions about AIDS, AIDS-related behaviors and sexual behatiours.
A tither area of analysis reported here began in 1990, and continues
assessirrgthe risk of HIVspreadingin the general poptiation. We set out
to examine the RUHBC data with the idea of determining how best to
use this data to assess risk based on self-reported sexual activity in the
general population. One result has been the creation of risk indices using
a Delphi technique and applying our data to this index,

AiDS-Related and Sexual Behaviour
Thii section of the questionnaire is divided into tsvo partx 1) AIDSrelated behaviour including questions on the perception of AIDS as a
problem, frequency of talkiig about AIDS with family and friends,
concern about getting AIDS and reported changes in behaviour attributable to AIDS 2) sexual behaviour considering stabliity of sexual reIationships,numberof partners and condom use. Inpracticethe refusaf
rate for questions on personal sexual behaviour, following informed
consent, is very low (2yo - 4y0 /month).
Perception of Risk

METHODS

This was addressed in two ways 1) the perception of AIDS as a risk in
their Iocaf area, the respondent’s level of concern that either they or
someone close to them wilf get AIDS, and perception of personaf risk
and 2) by the development of a ‘Risk Indef for exposure to HIV which
attempts to show what percentage of the general population are at risk
of contracting AIDS based on their reported sexuaf behaviour, and
whether this potential risk is high, medium or low.

TheRUHBC CATIsurveyis along-term continuous mordtorirrgsurvey.
Initially interviewing was carried out in two metropolitan areas of
centrrdScotlaud (Edinburgh and Glasgow) but in the autumn of 1989the
survey was extended to include the bndon metropolitan area. This
paper concentrates on data collected in Scotland between April 19%
and March 1991. A total of 15,W completed interviews were collected
in this time. Response rates, Calcdated according to the CASRO (1)
procedure were in the region of 76%. The CATI system uses CASS (2)
software augmented by RUHBC programs. The questionnaire contains
three ~es of questions, s
questions which have remained unchanged since the beginning of the study, experimental questions which
change from time to time in terms of their wordln~ response categories,
placement or a combination of these, and oDuortunistic questions which
enter from time to time because of topic relevance or to examine a new
area.

1. Knowledge. Attitudes. ODinions and Beliefs about AIDS
In our survey questions on other ‘risk’ behaviors are followed by
questions on general heafth publici~, then, following a short statement
to the respondent explaining that they are now going to be asked a few
questions about AIDS, there follows a series of knowledge and opinions
questions. The first question asked is, “Compared to most people, how
much would you say you know about AIDS?”. Responses were
categorised as ‘A lot’, ‘some’, ‘a fittle’ or ‘nothing’. Trend analysis has
shob no significant charrgein responses to thisquestionbetweenApril
1988 and March 199L approximately 28% of respondents report that
theyknow’a lot’ about AIDS, 43% know’some’,26% know’alittle’ and
only 3% to 4~o of respondents report that they know ‘nothing’ about
AIDS.
Respondents are then asked where they get most of their
infomationaboutAIDS, without prompting. Their stated’most important source of information’ is recorded. The trend analysis shows that
there has been no significant change over time in the reported main
source of information about AIDS, although the trend fine intlcates
that the percentge of respondents who report getting most of their
information from newspapers and magazines (29~0) is rising, and the

M interviewing is conducted by specialfy trained interviewers and is
carried out daily, excluding Friday evenings, Sundays and public holidays. The sample selection method is based on Waksber~s (3) RDD
technique. A single household member is selected randomly from the
household. Afl interviews are conducted with respondents aged between 18 tid 60 years. Questions on personal sexual behaviour are not
asked of respondents aged 51-60 years. The questions on AIDS and
sexual behaviour occur in the latter part of the questionnaire after the
sections lookingat other health-related issues such as smoking alcohol
use, diet and exercise.
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percentage getting most of their information horn leaflets and posters
(9%) is falling. However there are considerable variations between
months in the reported main source of information especially with
regard to television and newspapers/magazines. Overw about half
(45%) of respondents report that they get most of their information
about AIDS from television. The wide fluctuations be~een months
might be a resdt of various campaigns, both Governmental and other,
wbichwerereflected inhighlevels of coverage about AIDS on television
at various time points, and by national advetimg campaigns, for
example in newspapers, at other times.

FIG 1- Talk about AIDS with
family and friends - LOG REGR
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The most striking aspect with regard to five opinion questions on
sourcca of infection with HIV is that there is no consistent trend
common to them all. Three distinct patterns are discemablti 1) no
&rmge over timq 2) an increase in knowledgq and 3) a decrease m
knowledge (level of knowledge being based on the gener~y accepted
‘correct’ answer to these questions at the current time).
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In order to determinewhat behaviouralchanges, ifany,respondentsme
making in response to theAIDS problem, respondents are asked iftbey
have changed anything in their daily life due to what they know about
~S.
Iftheyanswer`Yes' totbisquestiontbey arethenmkedwhat they
have changed (an nnpromptedopen-response item). Those not reporting a change are asked if they think there is anything that they will
change, and those who report thattheywill change something are asked
what theywill change. There has been a small but statisti~lysignificant
increase over time in the percentage of respondents who report that
they have changed sometldmg in their daily lfe due to what they know
about AIDS (t =2.9, d.f.=3$ pcO.01). The PROBIT anrdysis shows
that this increase is relatively steady with very little fluctuation in the
percentage of changers from month to month. In total, over the 3 year
peri~ the percentage of ‘changers’ has increased by approximately 3
percent. However, the percentage of respondents who report a change
has remained low (about one in ten) and is highly influenced by the age
of the respondent, and ranges from 15.9% of 18-29year olds to 5,7Yfof
51-60 year olds (p< O.00~ g= .=). There is also a si@lcant gender
difference with slightly more males (13.6%) than females (10.1%)
reporting that they have changed something (p< O.00~ g= .17), Among
those respondents who report that they had not changed their behaviour a further 790 report that there is something that they will change
but there has been no si@lcantchange over time in the permntage of
‘potentiaY changers.

The opening for these questions is an introductory qu&tio~ ‘In your
opinio~ can peoplebecome infected with the AIDS virus ....”. followed.
by the source, namely ‘...from insect bites?’; ‘...from giving blood, for
example at a Blood Donor Centre?’”, ‘:..by eating food prepared by
someone with AIDS?’”, ‘...from public toilets?’; and ‘...by kissing with
exchange of srdiva?’.Two of these questions, on ‘public toilets’ and ‘food
prepared by someone with AIDS’, have shown no si@lcant change
over time. Avery high percentage of respondents report that they do
NOT think that you can become infected with the AIDS virus from
public toilets (87%) orbyeatingfood prepared by someone with AIDS
(85%). The questions relating to ‘insect bites’ and ‘giving blood’ are
both charactefied by an apparent decrease in ‘knowledge’ among
respondents. A Problt analys+ shows that there has been a small but
statistically significant increase of approximately3% since March 1988
in the percentage of respondents who believe that you can become
infected with W by donating blood (t =2.2% d.f =32 pcO.05). It is
notable that a significant proportion of the poptiation who were
previously uncertain about the risk of donating blood now report that
one can become infected in this way. Over~ about one fourth of our
respondents (26Yo) report that you can become infetied by donating
blood and between one in ten and one in Wenty (7%) are uncertain.
With the question on infection from ‘insect bites’ there is increasing
uncertainty shown by the rise in the ‘don’t know’ category of response
(t=8.U d.f=2X p< O.001). The overall change over time is high at
aPProfiately 12% over 3 years. The til~cst change took place between May 1988 and March 1989 when the percentage of ‘don’t know’
responses increased from 15.1% to 28.8%; since March 1989 the
percentage of ‘don’t know’ responses has remainedverybigh at around
30%.

Actual changers are asked what they had changed. An open-ended
response format was used for this question with the respondents
mrswersbeing categorised by the interviewer into one of sevendtiferent
categories depending on the type of change mentioned: 1) Use mndom~ 2) Fewerpartnerq 3) ‘Safe se*,4) Precautions at the workplace;
5) precautions in public places/outside hom~ 6) Educating~mforming
children of the riskq and 7) Generrd attitude. Figure 2 shows the
percentage of respondents is each of six time periods who report that
theynowusecondoms, havefewerpartners orpractim`safese#, Ascan
be seen there has been a substantial inmease in both the percentage of
respondents who reported that they use condoms (up from 1270 to
213% between 1988 and 1991) and in the percentage who report that
theyhadfewerpartners (up from 18.6% in summer 1988t028,9% in the
summer of 1990). However, the percentage who report having fewer
partners fell again to around W% during tbe winter of 1990/91. The
percentage of respondents who report that they practice ‘safe sex’
remained stable at around 9% until the summer of 1990when it fell to
6.9% before tilng sharply to 12.9% in the winter of 1990/91. This rise
coincides with the sharp drop in the percentage of respondents who
report having fewer partners during this period (down from 2S.9% to
20.2%).

2. AIDS-Related and Sexual Behaviour
Talking about AfDS
Between April 19M and March 1991 there has been a significant
decrease over time in the percentage of respondents who report that
they talk about AIDS with their family (p< O.Ml) andin the percentage
of respondents who report that they talk about AIDS with their friends
(pe.001).Figure 1 shows this tre.~ the ‘Y..’ responses shown include
thoserespondentswho answer either’often’ or’seldom’ to each ofthese
questions. The PROBIT analysis also shows a smaller but significant
decrease in the percentage of respondents who report that they ‘often’
talk about AIDS with their family (t =-2.2Z d.f=3S P cO.05), but there
has been no significant decrease in the percentage who report that they
‘often’ talk about AIDS with their friends. In both cases then, the
decrease can largely be attributed to a fall in the percentage of
respondents who report that they ‘seldom’ talk about AIDS with either
their family or their friends.

AU analysis of reported changes in behaviour by gender shows that
therqarehigblysignifi.at
differences inresponsetothis question, tith
a higher permntage of male than femrde respondents reporting that
they use condoms (24% and 11.4% respectively), have fewer partners
(%.3% and 173%) andpractice’safesex’(13% and6.4%), and ahigher
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question for those who report that they have had at least one sexual
partner in the past 5 yearx there has been no sigrriticrmt change over
time in the reported number of partners during the past 5 years for the
3yearsunderstudy. Over~ atotalof65.9% ofrespondents report ordy
one sexual partne~ 17.970 report 2-3 partner$ 8.2% report 4-10
partnery and 2.1% report ‘many’ partners.

percentage of femalercapondentsreporting that theytakework (35.5%
and 16.170) and public (14,870 and 7.6%) precautions or educate their
children about the risks (6.4% and 2.3Yo). The type of change made is
also signitieantly related to the age of the respondent with the numbers
reporting that they use condoms and have fewer partners being highest
in the 18-29 age group, and with work precautions predominating in all
other age groups.

FIG 2-

There is considerable gender difference with regard to the number of
sexual partners over the paat 5 years with a higher percentage of female
than male respondenta reporting ordy one partner (72.4% and 57.9%
respectively) and a higher perentage of male than female respondents
reporting 2-3 partners (19.2Y0and 16.9% respectively),4-10 partners.
(14.1% and 3.3%) “md ‘many’ partners (4.4% and 0.3%). However,
there has been no significant changeover time in the reported number
of partners for either males or females. In sum, over 16% of respondents reported that they had had 4 or more partners over the past 5
years, with the great majority of these respondents being male.

WHAT HAVE “YOU CHANGED?
(because of AIDS)
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A number of questions in this section look at past, presen~ and future
condom use among respondents. The first of these askx “Have you ever
used condoms during sexual activities?”. If a respondent answers ‘Yes’
to this question they are then asked whether they use them noW if they
answer ‘Yes’ again they are asked whether they use condoms aa a
protection against infection. If the respondent anawera ‘No’ to the
question on ever used condoms or ‘No’ to the question on using
mndoms now they are asked whether they think they will use them.
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Figure 4 shows the PROBIT analysis for the question, “Have you ever
used condoms during sexual activities?”. Aa can be seen there has been
a small but statistically significant increase overtime in the percentage
of respondents who report that they have used a condom during sexual
activities (t= 3.3 d.f = 33 p c 0.01). However this increase is not steady
but is characterised by short periods of considerable fluctuation interspersedwith periods of relative stabtity. In total, in the36 months since
April 1988there has been a6% increase in the reported use of condoms
in this sample of the general population. Overall, 63.6% of respondents
report that they have used condoms at some time.

Sexual Behaviour
Questions on sexual behaviour follow a short ‘informed consent’ statement warning that questions on sexual behaviour will follow and asking
permission to ask these questions only 2-4% of respondents refuse to
answer these questions (5). The fust set of questions look at the stability
of sexmd relationships and the number of sexual partners and the
second set look at past, present and fu~re condom use. Overall, over
three-quarters (78%) of respondents report having a steady sexual
partner at the momen~ a total of 73% of respondents report that they
have been with their current partner for more than 5 yeara and 6% of
respondents report that either they or their partner have had other
partners in the paat year. There has been no significant changeover time
in reported ‘other’ partners in the past year, the percentage of ‘Yea’
responders remtimg remarkably stable overtime. However, twice as
many male (8.7Yo) as femrde respondents (4Yo) report that they or their
partner have had other partners during the past year and in all months
more males than females report having other partners.

FIG 4- Have you ever used condoms
during sexual activities?
LOG REGR
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The final question in this section asks respondents to recall how many
sexual partners they have had altogether during the past 5 years,
Respondents are requested to choose one of the following categories
none, ordy 1, 2-3, 4-10 or many. Figure 3 shows the results of this
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FIG 3- Over the past 5 years about how
many partners did you have altogether?
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With regard to current condom usage the analysis indicates that there
has been a statistically significant increase in the percentage of respondentswhoreportthat theyrrae condoms now(t=3.~, d.f=3~p<0.Wl).
AIthough this increase is characterised by considerable fluctuation
from month to month, the underlying trend is upward. The increase
over the last 3 years is around 7 percent. Over a Wlrd (37.590) of those
who report that they have ever used condoms report that they use them
now, and this represents 23.8% of all respondents aged 18-50. Current
condom users are then asked whether they use condoms as a protection
against infection. The analysis for this question again shows that there
has been a statistically sign~lcant increase overtime in the percentage
of respondents who use condoms as a protection against infection
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‘tree’ of sexual behaviour~ Round 2) ranking the second tre~ and
Round3) re-rankingthe second tree consideringtbefeedback from the
second round.

(t=33, d.f=3~p<0.01). ‘fhoserespohdentswhoreportthat
theyhave
never used condoms and those who have used them but who do not use
themnow are asked iftbey think they wilt use them. There has been a
significant increase over time in the percentage of respondents who
report that they will use condoms (p< O/00~ g=-.O6) with a total of
30.9% of ti group saying that they will use them.

tidally a combination of eight dtierent sex related variables in a ‘tree
format’ was given to the panellisk to rank and this was reduced to 6
variables in the second round. The components of the tree were: 1)
respondent reporting sexual activities with a person of their own sex in
the past five years (asked of malca only); 2) whether the respondent
currently engaged in such actititie~ 3) whether the respondent has a
steady sexual partner; 4) how long this relationship has Iaste@ 5)
whether the respondent uses condomy and 6) the number of sexmd
partners overthepastfiveyears. ‘fhedifferent types of sexualbehaviour
were ordered, following the resdts of the final Delphi ranking into 5
classes ‘high risk’, ‘medium risk’, ‘lowrisk’, ‘verylowrisk’, and ‘no risk’,

3. PermDtion of and rrossible exoosure to Risk
The questionnaire contains several questions ;elated to &e perception
of the risk ofAID& in the area inwhicb there.spondent lives; among the
respondent’s immediate circle of family and fien~ and the risk to the
rwpondent personaUy. In order tomonitorthercspondents’ perception
of the risk AIDS poses to either themselves or their family and”fiends
respondents are asked “How mncemed are you that you or someone
close to you will get AIDS?” For the purposes of analysis responses for
this question are divided into those who report that they are either ‘very
mncemed’ or ‘quite concerned’ (’conmmed’) and those who report
that theyarenot concerned. ThePROBITmalysis showstbat there has
been a statistically significant increase over time in the percentage of
respondents who report that they are conmmed that either they or
someone close to them will get AIDS (t =4.~, d.f=3~ f< O.001).
Overall, the percentage of respondents who report that they are
concerned has risen by approximately 6% since April 1988,with ahnost
hrdf(48.1%) of all respondents reporting that they are concerned. The
percentagewhoreportthat theyareconcemed reachedits highest point
in August 1989 at 55.lYo. It is interesting to note that the percentage of
respondents who report that theythii AIDS is a problem in their local
area also peaked kAugust 1989at 26.9%.An open-ended question asks
respondentswhether there is anything they do intheir dailyliie that they
think puts them at risk of getting AIDS. Rougblyten percent (9.3%) of
respondents mention that there is something which they thiik puts
them at risk of getttingAID~ of these, a majority (88%) said that this
was job-related.

The index and the data
The value ofthis theoretical exercisers to put data, on sexualbehaviour,
collected over time, into thii theoretical index. figure 5 shows the risk
index applied to the data collected in London, Edinburgh, and Glasgow
during the year 1989 from 7,214 respondents between 18 and 50 years
of age. It is notable that the percentage of the popdation considered
at high risk is very low (1,2Yo)and this group consists only of males who
report having engaged in same gender sex. ~s is an estimate of the
proportion of people with a really consistent risk of becoming infected
by the HIV virus because of their sexurd behaviour, Of more concern
for the heterosexual dtifirsion of HIV is the much ldgher percentage of
respondents who are at ‘medium’ risk (14%). This group includes
respondents who do not report engaging in same gender sex but who
report mdtiple sexual partners over the last 5 years and who do not
report using condoms.

Fig5THE ‘VIRI’
RISK INDEX APPLIED TO DATA
LONDON - GLASGOW - EDINBURGH
1989

Theself:reported data on sexual behavionr of respondents between the
ages of 18 and 50 provide some of the necessary empirical background
to consider potential spread of HIV in the general poptiation. TWO
members of the resear@ team, Campostrini and McQueen, constructed a ‘riskindef for HIV trmrsmissionwhich ~uldbe ~mkedto the
CATI data. The task was to create an index for the general popdation
which measures not ofly ‘high risk’ categories of respondents but also
behaviour considered at tilmal risk of HIV infection.Although there
are obvious limitations of self-reported behavionr on sexual behaviour
two points shodd be emphasized 1) no criteria exist on which to
standard~e the self-reported data concerning sexual bebaviouq and 2)
there is evidence that the accuracy and veracity ofself-reported data on
other behaviors, notably smokiig and self-reported weight, are relatively good. Until proven otherwise, we assume that respondents are
answering to the best of their ability when they are asked questions
about their sexual behaviour.
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Observing the VfRI inde~ by gender, it appears that mates are at
considerably bigher risk of being exposed to an HIV contact than
females. , It shotid be clear Jhat this index is assessing risk of being
exposed to HIV contact and that it does not take into amunt the
subsequent blologid differential risk of males and females. Thus it is
a behaviouml based exposure to infection risk that is being assessed.
This higher risk for males is not ody due to the presenm of male
homosexnalsbut also to the fact that males declare a higher number of
partners compared to females.

The perception of risk by individuals is highly subjective. Siiilarly,
health professionals and ‘experts’ in the field of sexual behaviour and
AIDS rdso have differing perceptions of the degree to which various
sexual practices put individuals in the poptiation at risk of exposure to
HIV. The HIV infection-exposure risk index ~
which was prepared has been mnstructedbyan expertrankingof different sex-related
categorizations constructed from variablm found in the RUHBC-LAH
study. The VIRI index is a delphi-based assessment of self-reported
behavioral factors assoaated with HIV exposure and subsequent
transmission. This technique gathers and aynthes~ thejudgements of
several experts who constitute a research panel. The method uses a
se$es of questionnaires filled in byapanel of experts to seek consensuy
at every round the panel is informed of the results of the preceding
round and a modtied questionnaire for the next round is constrn~ed.
For the construction of’the index presented here, eight researchers

This is an initial analysis based on a Delphi-constructed risk index for
HIV transmtilon in the general poptiation augmented by self-reported sexual behaviour taken from a continuous survey, The VIRI
index allows an insight into the risk sitnation in the general population
even though it is based ody on the risks of getting infected which are
comected with sexual behaviour as reported in a Iiiestyle and health
study. The index adds newinformation to efforts to explain the diffusion
of AIDS in the whole poptiation and provides an instrument which can
explore risk changes over time and changes in rates of risk in the
population.

connected with the RUHBC survey were selected as members of the
panel. This Delphi study had three ronn& Round 1) ranking the fist
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DISCUSSION

of partners,

It is clear that trends over time in attitudes, opinions and befiefs about
AIDS, AIDS-related and sexurd behaviour and the perception of risk
are very complex. Some behaviors have remained unchanged, some
have changed slowlyand steadily, others have changed but with considerable fluctuations from month to month. and some show periods of
activity interspersed with periods of relative cahn.

5. The personaf perception of risk of AIDS isverylowindeed with ody
around 2% of respondents reporting that there is anything they do in
their daily life that puts them at risk of getting AIDS that is not related
to their job. If respondents report that they are at risk this is usually
because of their job e.g being a health care worker.
6. The resdts obtained from applying the ‘Risk Indei to this data
suggest that there is a relatively high percentage of respondents in the
general population who are at risk of AIDS because of their personaf
sexual behaviour, with around 22% of mafea and 8% of females
classtied as being at ‘high’ or ‘medium’ risk.

Knowledge about AIDS overtime shows an elaborate pattern, but one
aspect of knowledge that must continue to give concern is the very high
percentage of respondents who think that you can get AIDS by @vmg
blood (26.4% overall). This percentage is risiig over time and the
analysis indicates that the percentage of ‘Don’t knoti responders is
decreasing while the percentage of ‘Yes’ responders is increasing. It
appears that knowledge levels are changing in the wrong dmection in
this particrrfar case.
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Previous analysis of the data (RUHBC, 1991) has intlcated that those
respondents, particularly in the 18-29 age group, who were most at risk
of contracting AIDS because they had mtitiple partners were the ones
most liiely to report a change in their behaviour.
~onclrrsion~
1. Our results su~est that levels of knowledge about AIDS reached a
plateau for most questions BEFORE the period covered by this
mrrdysis,ie prior to April 1988. However for certain items there is stilf
considerable uncertainty among the general publiq particularly with
reference to the increasing numbers of respondents who report that
theytilnk you canbecome infected withtheAIDSvirusby givingblood.
2. The saliency of AIDS for the population appears to be decfining, if
one assumes that respondents tafk about an issue when they are unsure
what they think about it or when they are concerend about the subject.
However, the majority of respondents stifl report that they talk about
AIDS with either/or their frienda and famifies.
3. Reported use of condoms and use of condoms as a protection against
infection is increasing overtime although it is not possible to state that
this increase is due to AIDS.
4. There has been no chrmgein thereportednumber of sexrrafpartners,
with young males reporting the highest number of partners. Numbers
3 and 4 above suWwt that respondents who are changing thek
behaviour are tending to use condoms rather than reduce their number
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A HOUSEHOLD HIV SURVEY FEASIBILITY STUDY:
LESSONS FROM TWO COMMUNITY SURVEYS
Peter Hurley and Glenn Pinder,
National Center for Health Statistics

In June 1987, the President called
for a comprehensive effort to determine
the nationwide prevalence of HIV infection.
CDC was already developing an
infection surveillance system. And as a
part of this effort, the National Center
for Health Statistics (NCHS) undertook a
study to test the feasibility of adapting
household survey methodology to measure
HIV prevalence.
In May 1988, Research
Triangle Institute was selected to implement the study.
This presentation should actually
have been titled lessons from three communities, because our first learning experience was in Washington, D.C., where the
field work was originally scheduled to
begin. We were aware that the survey was
delving into sensitive areas but underestimated the impact on our plan. Our rush
to get the first pilot into the field did
not allow time to deal with community
concerns, and growing controversy led to
cancellation of the Washington survey.
Needless to say, lesson number one is to
take the time necessary to create an
acceptable climate.
In the time I have with you today, I
thought I might focus on some of the
uni~e
challenges of this survey and
summarize the findings of our study.
The problems this survey presented
were extremely difficult to resolve.
Since the HIV infection rate in the general population is extremely low, a sampling
strategy that would greatly increase the
probability of inclusion on HIV-infected
persons was needed. Even then, there was
the troublesome prospect that infected
‘people would be reluctant to participate,
leading to a significant underestimate of
HIV prevalence.
This meant that a high
response rate was imperative.
But even
good response would not be sufficient
without some measure of the extent of
response bias.
Added to these problems was the
general climate surrounding the AIDS
epidemic -- a public fearful of a deadly
disease that had struck an already stigmatized segment of our population, confusion
about just how easily it might be transmitted, concern about discrimination, the
activist groups that had grown to protect
the interests of people with AIDS and the
HIV-infected. Our first experience emphasized the extent to which these problems
would affect acceptance of our survey
plans.
Our next step was to contact health
departments that wouldbe willing to work
with us on the survey implementation. The
Allegheny County Health Department in

Pittsburgh, PA, was interested and played
a key role in community and media relations and in generating a climate conducive to conducting the study. Assisting
the Health Department was a Community
Advisory Committee consisting of 21 local
civic leaders and. representatives of
concerned groups.
Their role was to
review and endorse all aspects of the
study design and suggest ways to encourage
community acceptance and participation.
Our advisors were particularly concerned about participants! privacy forcing
us to respond with some elaborate procedures.
Names were never recorded and
address information was destroyed in the
field.
In order to ensure privacy, we developed a self-administered questionnaire
which the respondent completed in as much
seclusion as the interviewer could establish. Upon completion, the questionnaire
was placed in an envelope and sealed by
the sample person for mailing to the study
contractor.
In addition, an independent Privacy
Committee made up of advisory group members was formed to assure that the privacy
protection procedures were being carried
out properly during survey operations.
Controversy arose among our over two
proposals designed to overcome the problems of low prevalence and nonresponse
bias. These were the allocation of sample
based on assessment of potential risk of
HIV infection, and the purposeful inclusion in the sample of persons whose HIV
status is known.
The suggested sample stratification
immediately raised concerns about lttargetingt! particular groups.
Unable to convince them on the merits of the strategy,
we agreed to a sample that would reflect
the actual demographic distribution of
households in Allegheny County.
In our efforts to assure a good
response, we selected experienced interviewers and teamed them with professional
phlebotomists to draw blood. We developed
a videotape
featuring the persuasive
Surgeon General; Dr. C. Everett Koop, to
explain the survey to each selected person, and offered $50 to those who chose to
participate.
In January 1989, the survey teams
visited each sample household.
An ageeligible person was selected at random
from each household.
The phlebotomist
collected a small blood sample, and the
person completed the risk behavior questionnaire.
The Allegheny study was considered
successful from both an operational and a
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:

Eighty-one
participation perspective.
percent provided a blood sample and comSix percent of
pleted a questionnaire.
sample persons reported at least one of
five selected HIV risk behaviors, suggesting that some persons who engage in HIV
risk behaviors participated in the survey.
The Allegheny study taught us much
about developing procedures for outreach
to a community and established the feasibility of collecting blood samples and HIV
risk behavior data in the homes of sample
persons. Pittsburgh demonstrated that we
could get response and protect privacy.
Dallas County, TX, was selected as
The objectives for this
the next site.
field test were to refine further the
methods and procedures applicable to a
national survey, to estimate HIV prevalence in the county, and to address research questions related to participation
rates and quality of self-reported risk
behavior data that we were unable to
address in the previous effort.
The Dallas County Health Officer was
very receptive to the opportunity to
measure infection in the area since,
earlier, the Health Department had proposed a community survey, prevented by
lack of resources. Our study was planned
in close collaboration with local health
officials and with a Co~unity Advisory
Pan&l of 29 members, representing a broad
cross-section of groups and interests,
appointed by the Dallas County Commissioners U Court.
The Panel reviewed each
aspect of the survey design, recommended
modifications that reflected community
values, approved the final set of survey
procedures, and assisted in encouraging
community acceptance of the survey.
The proposed design reflected several
changes from the Pittsburgh study. These
included:
o

o
o
o
o
o

tinely in other circumstances became an
issue. Advisory panel members were conwould
cerned about what
----be
. . information
. ..
used to identify nlgn r~sK areas and that
it not IItarget’1particular racial or
demographic groups. Agreement was reached
by using aggregate health data readily
available to everyone and applying these
geographically to establish areas of high,
medium, and low risk. By oversampling in
areas ,presumed to” contain larger nti.ers
of high-risk persons, we hoped to increase
the number of sample persons at risk for
HIV over that expected in a proportionately allocated sample of the same size.
The field procedures were much the
same as used in Allegb.eny County, with
additional precautions taken in the field
to give added assurance of privacy protection.
Of interest to survey scientists was
the perception of our community advisors
that several contacts of selected persons
represented ‘Ibadgeringtlof respondents,
and they were not’ convinced by our explaining that such attempts at “refusal
conversion” was standard survey procedure.
Eventually a compromise was reached, and
recontact was allowed as part of a special
follow-up study of nonrespondents, or
Sample
Quality Assessment Study (QAS).
persons who refused to participate were
not recontacted during the main survey
data collection period.
Ninety-six percent of the sample
households were successfully screened in
the main survey and 79 percent of identified sample persons provided both a
blood sample and a questionnaire.
Our follow-up study was crucial to
determining the extent to which lack of
participation was related to HIV risk
behavior. The objective of the QAS was to
collect the survey data” from enough main
survey nonrespondents to provide a basis
for estimating and adjusting for response
bias in the survey estimates. A decision
was made to significantly increase the
monetary incentive to encourage participation.
The QAS was conducted with a sample
of 30 screening nonrespondents and a
sample of 175 persons who had been
screened but refused to participate. Half
of the QAS sample persons was asked to
provide both a blood sample and a riskbehavior questionnaire and offered a $175 ‘
incentive to do so; 26 percent of those
complied. Each person in the other half
of the QAS sample was offered $100 to
complete only the questionnaire, and 55
percent complied.

a larger sample
construction of strata on the
basis of expected HIV risk level
in strata with
.oversampling
..
nlgner expected prevalence of atrisk persons
expansion of the questionnaire to
include additional questions about
HIV risk behaviors
testing blood samples for hepatitis B virus infection
a special follow-up study of a
sample of nonrespondents

Our second objective, that of stratifying the sample, was achieved but not
Once
without considerable discussion.
again, this procedure which is done rou-
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Table 1 Percent of Persons Answering
Questionnaire and Giving a Blood Sample

90%

Total

Questions about number and sex of
partners, condom use and anal sex were
asked for two different time periods:
since January 1978 and during the last 12
months. The tables show the percent since
1978.
Almost eight percent of the men
reported having sex with at least one male
since 1978; 3.4 percent reported 5 or more
Partners.
Approximately
40 percent of the
men had sex with five or more women since
1978, and eleven percent reported giving
money or drugs to women for sex.
Among females, 21 percent reported
having sex with five or more men since
1978, almost 20 percent reported anal sex,
and 10 percent reported sex with an IV
drug user.

E!loodSamti
84%

, Sex

Male
Female
MaritalStatus
Married
Not Married

87%
92%

82%
86%

90%
90%

80%
90%

96%
92%
85%

87%
85%
81%

Age

18-24
25-34
35-54

“

Dallaa county 1989

Table 3 Percentof Females
Reporting Risk Behaviors

Survey participation in Dallas was
similar to that in the Pittsburgh pilot,
with an overall rate of approximately 80
percent. Table 1 shows the Dallas weight
ed sample person response rates for various demographic subgroups for questionnaire and blood. The rates do not include
the two percent screening non”response.
Interestingly, for those giving blood and
answeringthe questionnaire, the response
rate for both male and female single
persons was higher than for those married
‘- a good sign for our survey. Response
rates for questionnaire and blood decreased with age.
An important element of the survey,
and one that makes it unique among seroprevalence surveys, is the collection of
risk behavior data. Tables 2 and 3 show
the percent of the surveyed population
reporting risk behaviors associated with
transmission of HIV.

Risk Behaviors
Sex with 5+ Men

21.3

Receptive Anal Sex

19.9

Sex with iV Drug User

10.0

Sex with Bisexual

5.2

IV Drug Use

2.7

Received Money or
Drugsfor Sex

2.2

Dallas County 1989

Table 4 relates rates
of HIV infection to sexual behaviors. The infection
rates associated with the known high-risk
practices were greatly elevated.
Males
reporting receptive anal intercourse had
a rate of 14 percent, and those reporting
male-to-male sex, a rate of almost 9
percent.

Table 2 Percent of Males
Reporting Risk Behaviors
Risk Behaviors

Percent Since 1978

Table 4 Percent of HIV Infection by
Risk Behaviors, Dallas County 1989

Percent Since 1978

Reported Risk Behavior
Sex with 5+ Women

40.1

Gave Female Money
or Drugsfor Sex

11.1

Percent Infection

.
Total

0.42
14.02

Sex with 1+ Men

7.7

Male Receptive Anal Intercourse

IV Drug Use

5.3

Male to Male Sex (No Drug Use)

8.68

Receptive Anal Sex

4.5

IV Drug Use (No Male to Male Sex)

0.99

Sex with 5+ Men

3.4

Sex with At-Risk Person

0.98

DallasCounty1989
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Findings from the Dallas study indicate that persons will report risk behavReview of the
iors for HIV infection.
survey data demonstrates consistency with
previous reports, and the serologic and
findings are as expected.
behavioral
However, it was not possible to measure
the extent of under-reporting because
comparable data are not available for
Dallas County. ”
The survey estimate of HIV prevalence
was low compared to back-calculation model
estimates even after nonresponse adjustment. It remains to be seen which estimates are closest to reality.
The data collected in the household
HIV survey can provide useful information
for planning prevention programs and
estimating future resource needs.
In the current controversial climate,
considerable work and resources are needed
to implement household HIV surveys although these would be small compared to
overall expenditures on the epidemic.
The use of advisory groups is helpful
in obtaining local legitimacy and community support.
It can prove to be a roadblockto implementing some survey methods,
and it lengthens the planning period.
special
combining
a
Methodology
population frame, such as STD clinics,
drug treatment centers, and hospitals,
with a general population sample may be
effective in improving the quality of
current estimates.

I

.
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Injuries, Homicides,
and Suicides

I

SURVEILLANCE OF INJURY MORBIDITY USING HOSPITAL DISCHARGE’DATA
Jay S. Buechner, Rhode Island Department of Health
Gordon S’.Smith, Johns Hopkins University

Introduction. Injuries are
increasingly being recognized as a
national health problem with specific
needs in the areas of surveillance and
epidemiology (1). A variety of existing
and potential data sources are available
for injury surveillance. The following
have been suggested as the highest
priorities for development, based on
expected cost-effectiveness (2):
1.

Hospital discharge data with causeof-injury codes.

2.

Trauma-related registries, including
trauma care, burn, head injury, and
spinal cord injury registries.

3.

Sentinel injuries, based on the
sentinel event concept of Rutstein
et al.(3).

4.

Making selected injuries universally
reportable at all levels of care.

Table 1: Proportions of Injury Deathe and Injury
Discharges, by Selected External Causes
of Injury, Rhode Island, 1985-1987

Cause of Injury
Motor Vehicle
Fall
Self-inflicted
Assault
Adverse Drug Reaction
All Other Causee

*

2.

There are many more hospitalized
injuries than injury deaths in a
given population, typically 25 to 40
hospitalizations for each death.
The larger numbers allow analysis of
injury patterns in small geographic
areas and among population subgroups.

3.

Hospital discharge data include all
or nearly all of the most’severe

b

19%
33%
11%
5%
8%
24%

The critical step necessary to make
hospital discharge data useful for
injury surveillance is already in
place, since there is a well-developed coding system for external
cause of injury. This system is
well documented and familiar to most
hospital medical records departments.
(The International Classification of Diseases, 9th.Revision,
Clinical Modification (5), the disease coding system used with medical
care data, has two parallel ranges
of codes for injuries and poisonings: the nature of injury codes,
or N-codes, which include codes
800-999, and the external cause of
injury codes, or E-codes, which
include codes E80”0-E999. Hospitals
record N-codes predominantly,
because of their relevance for
treatment and reimbursement. Injury
surveillance and epidemiology require the reporting of E-codes in
addition for all injury hospitaliza-

tions.)

non-fatal” injuries, such as head
injuries, spinal cord injuries, and
severe burns. As such, they represent a particularly valuable surveillance source for these injuries.
4.

29%
13%
25%
9%
<1%
23%

Includes principal diagnosis injuries with
E-codes recorded

5.

Legislative mandates to collect data
from hospitals exist in 34 states,
and 28 states mandate the submission
of data at the level of the individual discharge (4).

Discharges*
(1985)

injuries not covered by mortality
data. (Table 1)

Computerized, population-based
hospital discharge data systems are
potentially a major resource for injury
&urveillance at the state level and are
second only to death records in their
ability to address injury issues. This
is true for a number of reasons.
1.

Deaths
(19S5-87)

6.

Hospital discharge data can be used
to support injury control efforts in
a variety of ways, including (a)
measuring the incidence of severe,
non-fatal injuries, (b) measuring
the severity of injuries, (c) monitoring outcomes of severe injuries,
(d) exploring the epidemiology of
injuries, and (e) evaluating injury
control efforts.

The spectrum of injury causes for
hospitalizations is different from
the spectrum for injury deaths.
Thus, hospital discharge data provide information on types of
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fers from and to other acute care facilities, complications, and late effects.

In this investigation, we have used
Rhode Island data to examine selected
indicators of data quality that affect
the usefulness of hospital discharge
data for measuring injury incidence and
severity. In measuring injury incidence
for purposes of surveillance and epidemiology, two major issues arise when
using hospital discharge data. First,
the initial injury event must be identified from potentially multiple hospital
admissions and linked to a reference
population. The complexities of this
step have been addressed elsewhere (6).
Second, the reporting of E-codes must be
characterized for completeness and quality. The latter issue is one focus of
this work.

In the investigation of the completeness and quality of the reported
E-codes, injuries have been defined
according to the definition of IItruetf
injuries developed previously (6). The
definition comprises all N-codes in the
Injury and Poisoning section of ICD-9-CM
(800-999) excluding late effects codes
(905-909), codes for complications of
medical and surgical care (996-999), and
selected subdivisions of the code for
miscellaneous adverse effects (995).
Primary attention has been$,givento discharges with a principal diagnosis of
injury. Discharges with only an additional diagnosis of injury have been
investigated briefly, primarily for purposes of description. For analysis,
discharges with a principal diagnosis of
injury have been grouped by nature of
injury following the section headings in
ICD-9-CM. The measure of quality employed for reported E-codes is the proportion of codes within a particular
cause of injury heading (e.g., Accidental Falls (E880-E888)) that has been
given a non-specific code (e.g., E887
‘tFracture,cause unspecifiedit or E888
I!Otherand unspecified fall”) . Other
non-specific codes investigated include
E819.9 “Motor vehicle traffic accident
of unspecified nature!!,E899 ‘lAccident
caused by unspecified fireli,E958.9
I!Suicideand self-inflicted injury by
unspecified means”, and E968.9 ‘lAssault
by unspecified means”.

In order to use hospital data to
measure severity of injuries, the completeness and quality ~f the N-codes
necesary to identify severe injuries
must be characterized. The issue of
severity is particularly relevant for
those injuries where there is a high
probability of permanent or lengthy
impairment for the most severe injuries,
such as head injuries, spinal cord
injuries, and burns. These are also the
types of injury for which registries
have been proposed to monitor treatment
The quality of the
and outcomes (2).
coded information on severity for these
types of injury is the second focus of
this work. It should be noted that specific coding in such areas is also
necessary to compute injury severity
scores (7) .

In the investigation of the reporting of severe injuries, discharges with
principal diagnoses of head injuries,
spinal cord injuries, and burns have
been examined. For each of these types
of injuries, there is a range of possible N-code subdivisions available to
indicate severity of injury. For head
injuries, the severity measure is length
of time unconscious; for spinal cord
injuries, it is the nature of the spinal
cord lesion; and for burns, it is the
degree of burn. The measure of quality
employed for reporting of severity is
the proportion of codes within a particular”type of injury range that falls in
the N-code subdivision(s) for unspecified severity level.

Methods.
Hospitals in Rhode Islan%
began reporting discharge data voluntarily in 1968 for use in public health
efforts. A majority of hospitals
reported E-codes for many or all of the
years they submitted data under the
voluntary system. As of October 1,
1989, direct submission of hospital
discharge data to the Rhode Island
Department of Health was mandated, and
E-codes were made a required data item
in the reporting regulations. This
study focuses on data from the 1988
fiscal year for hospitals in Rhode
Island (October 1, 1987, through September 30, 1988), with retrospective data.
from calendar years 1979 through 1986,
i.e., entirely from the period prior to
regulations. Hospital practice has been
to report E-codes along with N-codes in
the data fields specified for additional
diagnosis codes (up to six additional
codes are provided for) . E-codes may
not be assigned as the principal diagnosis, and each E-code is supposed to be
entered in the diagnosis field directly
following the associated injury
N-code(s). No exceptions are made to
assigning E-codes for all injury discharges, including readmission, trans-

Results. The reporting of E-codes
has varied over time for hospital discharges in Rhode Island with a principal
diagnosis of injury. (Figure 1) From a
reporting rate of 73 percent in 1979,
the rate fell gradually to 59 percent in
1984, then rose before falling to 55
percent in 1988. For discharges where
the principal diagnosis was other than
injury and one or more additional diagnoses was an injury, the rate of
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The quality of the information represented by the reported E-codes was
found to vary by cause of injury. (Figure 5) Over half of all falls, which
represent a substantial proportion of
injury discharges, were coded to one of
two non-specific codes, E888 “Other and
unspecified fallllor E887 ‘lFracture,
cause unspecifiedlc. The proportion of
motor vehicle injuries given non-specific codes is also a concern because of
the large number of discharges represented. It should be noted that the
E-codes for motor vehicle injuries require identification of the injured person (e.g., driver, passenger, motorcyclist, pedestrian) through a coding
subdivision; codes that are non-specific
in this dimension only are not included
in the rates shown in Figure 5.

E-coding followed a similar pattern over
time, but at levels of reporting that
fall below the rates for principal diagnosis injuries by approximately 20 percentage points. (Figure 2) The principal diagnosis for those discharges where
there was only an additional diagnosis
of injury was examined for evidence that
these cases exhibited patterns that
would illuminate the difference in
E-coding rate. No such pattern arose,
as principal diagnoses from all sections
of the IcD-9-CM except injuries were
found. (Table 2)
Table 2: Distribution of Principal Diagnoses for
Discharges with Additional Diagnosis of
Injury, Rhode Island, 1988

Principal Diagnoeis Group

Diseases of Circulatory System
Symptoms, Signs, Ill-defined Conditions
Mental Disorders
Diseaees of Musculoskeletal System
Dieeases of Respiratory System
Supplemental Classification
Other Categories

Codes necessary to identify the
most severe injuries were found to be
generally well-specified for burns but
often vague for head and spinal cord
injuries. Only two percent of N-codes
for burns did not specify the degree of
the burn as either f“irst,second, or
third degree. For the small number (24)
of discharges with spinal cord injuries
for which code subdivisions for severity
(i.e., extent of spinal cord lesion) are
allowed in IcD-9-cM, fully 75 percent
lacked such information. Similarly, for
discharges with a principal diagnosis of
head injury (skull fracture or other
intracranial injury), the state of consciousness was not specified in 43 percent of cases, another 16 percent of
cases were coded as ‘concussion, not
otherwise specified, s and 7 percent were
reported unconscious for an unspecified
period of time;

Discharges
17%
11%
11%

10%
9%
8%
34%

E-coding rates for discharges with
a principal diagnosis of injury were
examined for individual hospitals for
the period 1979 through 1988. The rate
of E-coding varied widely among hospitals and over time for individual hospitals. (Figure 3) In 1988 rates for
individual hospitals ranged from 2 percent to 91 percent. Despite the relative constancy of the statewide rate
over time, the coding practices of individual hospitals have been changeable,
with both increases and decreases in
coding observed.

Discussion. The use of hospital
discharge data for injury surveillance
and epidemiology is made complex by the
lack of uniformity in reporting such key
data elements as cause of injury and
injury severity. These data elements
are necessary for detailed studies of
injury (6,7).
In Rhode Island the
reporting rates for E-codes have been
found to vary with reporting period,
position of the injury diagnosis,
hospital, .and type of injury. These
results are interpreted to mean that
injury discharges for which E-codes are
reported are different in important
respects from injury discharges lacking
E-codes; therefore, the subset of
E-coded discharges cannot be used to
approximate all injury discharges. Furthermore, reported E-codes and N-codes
have both been found to lack specificity
in critical areas for injury applications. A previous study also found
E-codes to be less well reported for the’
most severe injuries and for the elderly, in part because all available diag-

Different rates of E-coding were
observed according to the nature of injury recorded as the principal diagnosis. (Figure 4) Highest rates were
found for poisonings, followed by such
relatively severe types of injuries as
open wounds, intracranial injuries
(excluding fractures), and burns. Relatively low rates of E-coding were found
for less severe injuries, such as superficial injuries, dislocations, and
effects of foreign bodies entering
through orifices (e.g., choking). The
high rate for poisonings is largely due
to the organization of the IcD-9-CM
codebook -- the E-codes for poisonings
appear in the same table of drugs and
other substances as the N-codes, whereas
coding other external causes requires
referral to a separate chapter with its
own index.
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Disease Control Cooperative Agreement
with Johns Hopkins University. The
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for the assistance of Robert Tidwell and
Elizabeth Nacar of the Office of Health
Statistics, Rhode Island Department of
Health, and thank Gerry Berenholz for
assistance with coding issues.

nosis fields on the discharge abstract
These
were occupied by N-codes (8).
deviations from full, high-quality
reporting require that users of these
data document and make allowances for
the reporting patterns within the database before using the information to
support injury control programs.
In Rhode Island these problems are
being addressed in several ways. As of
October 1, 1989, the reporting of external cause of injury codes for all hospital discharges with any diagnosis of
injury became mandatory. Rhode Island
is one of five states that have taken
this step to date (4). By itself, this
action is expected to improve E-code
reporting rates and with associated
training and support may yield higher
quality data as well.
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POLICE PROTECTION AND THE INPATIENT COSTS OF TREATING
VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIME IN MASSACHUSETTS
R. J. Ozminkowski, Agency for Health Care Policy and Researcli
John A. Rizzo
In this section, we proceed along
these lines by offering a brief summary
and critique of the methods used in the
economic literature to study the affects
of law enforcement on crime. The rest of
the paper evaluates police protection as
a deterrent of violent crime and its
associated inpatient hospital charges.

1) INTRODUCTION
Providing inpatient treatment for
crime
numbers
of violent
increasing
victims may result in serious financial
Severely
hospitals.
for
difficulties
injured victims often require expensive,
high-technology care. Unfortunately, many
cannot afford to pay for their treatment
Rising
because they have no insurance.
levels of uncompensated care have led some
hospitals to refuse treatment for these
patients.1
Various solutions to these financial
problems have been proposed. For example,
ability to pay could- be facilitated by
creating risk pools among area hospitals.
More active interventions, however, would
attack the problem at its source by
promoting programs designed to reduce
One example is to deter
violent crime.
criminal activity by increasing police
If police prevent criminal
protection.
behavior, they may also influenr% the
total costs of treating victims of crime
in the hospital. This paper provides some
descriptive information about levels of
violent crime and hospitalized victims of
such crimes. It then discusses the effects
of police protection on criminal activity
and its associated hospital charges.
The rest of this paper is divided
Section 2 provides
into four parts.
background information and a critique of
Section 3
the deterrence literature.
defines variables and data sources and
models
of
empirical
the
specifies
deterrence activities. Section 4 provides
descriptive information on hospitalized
victims of violent crime and presents the
the
tests
of
results
of
empirical
Section 5 offers
deterrence hypotheses.
a brief discussion.

Previous Research
Most empirical work on the deterrent
effect of law enforcement uses crosssectional data.
Typically, levels of
police or police expenditures are related
to contemporaneous
levels of crime.3
Early studies used ordinary least squares
(OLS) to investigate these relationships.
Unfortunately, OLS gives rise to potential
simultaneity bias.
For instance, high
levels of”crime may lead to increases in
expenditures for police protectio?i. In
such models, therefore, inferring the
direction of causation is qu%te difficult.
some
this
problem,
Recognizing
researchers have employed two-stage or
simultaneous equations methods.
Efforts
to deter crime, such as investment in
treated
as
police
protection,
are
While this approach is
endogenous.
conceptually superior to OLS, it also has
problems. In particular, such models have
been criticized because there is often
little justification for the methods used
to identify the deterrence equations.h
Partly
identification
due
to
problems, there is no consensus about
whether
efforts to deter crime are
effective .5-7 Fisher and Nagin4 state that
analyses using aggregate non-experimental
data
‘Imust also have a time-series
component,tt and the “estimation must
account for the possibility of serial
correlation in ‘the stochastic components
of the empirical specification!! (pp. 396397) .
Our empirical analyses follow the
suggestions of Fisher and Nagin.
We
employ pooled cross-section and t.imeseries data to estimate dynamic models of
criminal deterrence. A similar estimation
approach was used recently in another area
where simultaneous equation approaches
have often failed--assessing the effects
of
unionization
on
earnings
or
employment. 8

2) BACKGROUND’AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Understanding the effectiveness of
interventions to deter violent crime has
been a traditional topic in law and
economics and public finance. This topic
also a prominent issue of public
A recent forum on violence and
~ealth.
public health was sponsored by the Centers
for Disease Control and the Minority
Health ’Professions .Foundation.2 The 110
participants at this forum met to reach
The first was to
two “objectives.
I!sumarize what is known about Violence
prevention so that this information can be
minority
immediately
by
applied
second
The
227) .
communitiesll
(P.
objective was to ildeterminepriorities for
the evaluation of violence prevention
programs so that future research can be
appropriately targeted” (p. 227).

3) DATA SOURCES, VARIABLES, AND ESTIMATION
Data Sources
To test the deterrent effects of
police protection, we use information on
violent crime and local police forces
provided
by
the
Federa1 Bureau
of
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for such crimes in all locales. It is a
measure of the relative efficiency of
police.
We expect this index to have a
negative effect on changes in violent
crime.
Socioeconomic
characteristics may
also influence changes in crime levels.
Our prior expectation is that crime will
grow more slowly in areas where population
characteristics
indicate
favorable
economic status.lo,ll
Economic status tends
to be better in areas characterized by
higher median levels of education and per.
capita income, and by a higher proportion
of the population in white-collar jobs.
Economic status tends to be less favorable
in areas with higher percentages of
blacks, those below the poverty level, and
the unemployed.
We also include total population in
the
city
or
town,
to
adjust
for
differences in scale. The annual change in
population is included because the growth
in criminals should be directly related to
the growth in the population. Finally, a
variable indicating the year is included
to measure any time-specific effects on
violent crime patterns.
Equation (2) was estimated to assess
the effects of police protection on
aggregate annual changes in hospital
charges (Ch.-Ch=-l)for discharges “with
injuries resulting from violent crime.
These injuries were identified by ICD-9-CM
E-codes 960 - 969 on discharge abstracts.

Investigation (FBI). Variables measuring
the inpatient charges for treating violent
crime victims and the characteristics of
these patients are developed from patient
discharge abstracts maintained by the
State Hospital Data Project (SHDP) of the
Agency
for
Care
Health
Policy
and
Research.
SHDP data from Massachusetts
are used for this study .9 Local area
characteristics are measured with data
provided
by
the
Bureau
of
Health
Professions’ Area Resource File (ARF).
All variables except those from the
ARF are measured for 105 cities or towns
in Massachusetts with populations of
10,000 or more.
The ARF variables are
county-level aqqreqates which are used
when ;omparable-~nf~rmation at the town or
city le{el is not available. The period
of the analysis is 1982-1986.
Variables

We estimate two multiple regression
equations at the city or town- level.
These equations test the hypotheses that
police protection deters violent crime and
reduces the growth in hospital charges for
treating
crime victims.
The first
equation (1) relates annual changes in
violent crime (VC~-VC~.l)in a city or town
to the pre-determined levels of several
variables. These variables are the number
of violent crimes in the locale (VC.-I),
the interaction between crime levels and
police protection (PoIVC..I)in the locale,
and several control variables (X~,~-l).

(2) Ch,-Ch.-l= b. + blCh._l+ b2PolCh.-l
+ bLYL,~-l
+ e

(1) VCC-VC.-I= aO + alVCi_l+ a2PolVC.-l
+ a~X~,=-l
+ e

For equation (2), we ,use the same
pre-determined explanatory variables, with
a few substitutions and additions.
In
place of the total number of violent
crimes, we substitute total inpatient
hospital charges incurred by discharges
from a given city or town who were treated
for injuries from violent crime
(Ch~..l).
These charges are also interacted with the
size of the police force (PolCh,-1). If
the coefficient of this interaction term
statistically
(b2) is
negative
and
significant, police protection deters
growth in aggregate inpatient charges for
victims of violent crime.
In addition to the control variables
used in the violent crime equation, the
hospital charge equation also controls for
characteristics of these victims and
various attributes of their treatment. All
of these control variables are represented
by Y~,..lin equation (2).
To control for changes in case mix
and severity of illness that may affect
changes in hospital charges, we include
six variables. These are the percentages
of violent crime patients who are overage
65, male and uninsured, the average number
of surgical procedures per patient, the
percentage of patients admitted from the
emergency room, and the percentage of

The predetermined level of crime is
a proxy variable for the supply of
criminals.
It adjusts for positive
relationships between crime levels and the
size of the police force.
Thus it
mitigates reverse causation effects.
The interaction term allows us to
test the deterrence hypothesis. If police
protection deters violent crime, the
coefficient of this. term (a2) will be
negative and statistically significant.
In equation (l), Xi,,_l
denotes a set
of controls for other factors influencing
changes in crime.
The first control
factor
measures
nonviolent
criminal
activity.
The total annual number of
nonviolent crimes in the city or town is
included to control for substitutability
between violent and nonviolent crime. As
police protection increases, potentially
violent criminals may revert to nonviolent
crimes. Such crimes may be more difficult
to solve and are less likely to result in
lengthy jail terms.
The second control factor is an index
of the relative arrest rate among cities
and towns. This index is measured as the
annual arrest rate for violent crimes in
a locale divided by the annual arrest rate
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patients treated in intensive care units
in each year. These characteristics may
be associated with more severe and more
costly violent crime injuries. Thusr with
the exception of the insurance variable,
differences over time in patients with
these attributes should have a positive
influence on total inpatient charges.
While those who are uninsured may
costly
have
more
medical
problems,
hospitals
do not always bill these
patients.
The costs of their treatment
will therefore be understated. Thus the
sign
of
the
insurance
variable
is
ambiguous.
The annual percentages of patients
treated in large hospitals (e.g. > 300
beds) and at facilities belonging to the
Council on Teaching Hospitals are also
included.
Charges tend to be higher in
these types of facilities.12

charge variable was 50x.9. However, the
analysis of variance showed that, by
itself, the year of the analysis did not
explain a significant amount of this
variation (p>O.05).
Table 1 shows the characteristics of
discharges treated for violent crimeinjuries
in
Massachusetts
related
Most discharges
hospitals in 1982-86.
were male and white, but non-whites were
disproportionately
with
represented
in the
respect to their population
Males and non-whites had
community.
significantly higher charges for inpatient
care, compared to females and whites.
the
discharges
were
Nearly
.
Inpatient
charges for the
‘ninsured48%
of
uninsured were significantly higher than
for those with insurance coverage. Most
discharges were admitted through the
in
emergency room and were treated
with more than 300
beds.
hospitals
Hospital charges did not differ between
those admitted through the emergency room
sources.
Charges
were
and
other
significantly higher for those treated in
Contrary to other
larger hospitals.
studies,12charges were significantly lower
for those treated in teaching facilities.

Estimation

Analysis of variance is used to
investigate trends in violent crime and in
the inpatient charges for those treated
for
crime-related
violent
injuries.
Studentfs t-tests are used to
weigh
differences in the characteristics of
discharges treated for injuries resulting
.from violent crime.
The two deterrence equations are
estimated with panel data from 105 cities
and towns in Massachusetts, over the 5
Because we are pooling
year period.
observations from cross-sectional units
over time, multiple regression error terms
for adjacent cross-sectional units and
years may be correlated. This would be
likely if efforts to deter crime in some
areas drive criminals to other areas where
enforcement is more lax.
Failure to
adjust for these possibilities could lead
to an overestimate of the true deterrent
effect of police protection. To control
for these problems, we estimate a model
suggested by Kmenta which corrects for
timewise
auto”regressive
and
crosssectionally
correlated
regression
errors.’’’”

Police

Protection

and Violent

Crime

Is it reasonable to expect increases
in police protection to affect changes in
crime over time? To answer this question,
we turn to our first test of the
deterrence hypothesis.
The first column of numbers in Table
2 presents the model estimates for the
The estimated
violent crime equation.
coefficients for violent crime and its
interaction with police protection have
the expected signs and” are statistically
significant. These results indicate that,
in areas having similar preexisting levels
of violent crime, more police protection
will significantly reduce the growth in
violent crime.
Th@magnitzzc?eof this relationship is
quite small, however. In fact, for a city
or town with the average amount of violenti
crime in our sample, 50 additional police
officers would be required to reduce the
number of violent crimes by one.i5
As expected, areas where nonviolent
crime levels are high show significantly
lower growth in violent crimes. However,
this effect is also quite small.
Surprisinglyr the unemployment rate
shows a negative and significant effect on
growth in violent crime. Perhaps people
leave areas of low employment for more
economically attractive areas, and this
migration effect is being picked up by the
unemployment variable.
The yearly change in the population
of the city or town has a positive and
highly significant effect on violent
One interpretation is that in
crime.
areas where the total population is
population
is
the
criminal
growing,

3) RESULTS
The average annual number of violent
crimes in the cities and towns in our
sample was 318.6.
The average increase
over time in crime levels was a rather
modest
Analysis
of variance
21.2.
indicated that, by itself, the year of the
analysis did not account for this growth
in crime (p>O.05).
Aggregate
inpatient
charges
for
discharges with violent crime-related
injuries grew substantially over time in
Massachusetts
cities and towns.
In
nominal dollars, the mean aggregate charge
in 1983 was $26,293.59, compared to
~42,038.87 in 1985. Overall the growth in
charges was volatile; the coefficient of
variation for the aggregate hospital
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Table 1.

Characteristics of discharges hospitalized for injuries related to violent
crime, and mean inpatient charges.*

Percent of
Characteristic

Mean
Charge

($)

T-test
p-value**

Number

Discharges

Male
Female

4330
977

81.6
18.4

5985.48
4694.53

< 0.01

White
Nonwhite

2035
1506

57.5
42.5

4175.80
6788.55

< 0.01

Insured
Uninsured***

2749
2490

52.4
47.6

5445.90
6138.36

< 0.05

Admitted through emergency room
Admitted from other source

3041
2269

57.2
42.8

5517.97
6056.84

> 0.05

Treated in large hospital
Treated in small hospital

4238
1036

80.4
19.6

6544.63
2622.74

< 0.01

Treated in teaching hospital
Treated in non-teaching hospital

2112

39.9

4415.49

< 0.01

3181

60.1

6648.71

‘ Observations with missing values are deleted.
** Student’s t-test for differences in hospital charges.
***Expected primary payor is “self-pay” or “no charge.”

growinq as well,
None of
variables have a
changes in violent
Gises. -

Police

Protection

so that violent crime
the other explanatory
significant effect on
crime.
md

Inpatient

As expected, the yearly change in the
population
of. the city or town is
positively related to changes in hospital
charges.
As population grows; so may
violent crime and its associated hospital
charges.
The aggregated characteristics of
hospitalized violent crime victims bear
little relation to changes in inpatient
charges.
Admission source, however,
appears
to have
some effect.
In
particular, the growth in ch,argesis less
when violent crime victims are admitted
from the emergency room.
Personnel in
emergency units may have developed more
expertise
in treating
violent
crime
simply
be
victims,
and
could
more
efficient in providing care to this group.

Charges

Table 2 also provides the results for
the hospital charge equation. As in the
crime equation, police protection has a
deterrent effect.
As for changes in
violent crime, however, the size of the
deterrent effect is very small.
For a
city or town with the average inpatient
charges for violent crime victims, adding
an additional police officer would lower
aggregate charges by only about $15.~b
The number of non-violent crimes in
the city or town is associated with an
increase in the growth in inpatient
charges. This is unexpected, especially
in light of the significant negative
effect it had on changes in crime levels.
Apparently, when non-violent crimes rises,
fewer but more serious and therefore more
costly violent crimes are committed.
bther
results
show
chanqes
in
hospital charges to be decreasin< where
median educational levels and per capita
incomes are high, but increasing in areas
where there is a high percentage of white
collar workers. The explanation for this
puzzling pattern is uncertain.
One
possibility is that white collar workers
may be concentrated in metropolitan areas
where
violent
crime
may
still
be
prevalent.

4) DISCUSSION
We provided descriptive information
about annual crime levels, hospitalized
victims of violent crime, and trends in
the charges for their inpatient care. We
also estimated dynamic models of violent
crime deterrence, to see if increases in
police protection would have any effect on
crime levels and changes in inpatient
charges. Our results confirm that police
deter the growth in violent crime and
reduce the growth in aggregate hospital
charges for treating victims of such
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Table 2.

Regression Results.*
Estimated Effect
on Annual Change
in Violent Crime

Independent Variable

Estimated Effect
on Annual Change
in Hospital Charges

Crime, Charger and Police Variables
Number of violent crimes in
city/town
Interaction of police force
size and number of violent
crimes in city/town
Total hospital charges for
victims of violent crime
in city/town
Interaction of police force
size and total hospital
charges
Number of nonviolent crimes
in city/town
Index of relative arrest rate
in city/town

0.3l***
-0.00007””’

-------------------

----------

-0.30”’

----------

-0.0005’”

-0.03***

13.01””

-29.23

18700.10

Area Characteristics
Median educational level
in county (years)
Median county income ($)
Percent unemployed in county
Percent of county residents
who are black
Percent of county residents
living below poverty level
Percent of county residents
with white collar jobs
Yearly change in population
of city/town
Population in city or town

19.23
-0.02
-27.14’”

-253487.06”””
-35.82***
-3940.86

-2.40

-5904.24

-3.31

10232.99

2.07
0.2o**’
-0.0003

22494.25’**
110.40””
0.73

Time Trend
Year

-1.22

30507.09**

-------------------------------------------------

53.68
673.46
-445.53**
-185.61
-6.80
-1.22

-----------------

-494.55
272.89

Characteristics of Hospitalized
Violent Crime Victims in .City/Town
Average number of surgical
procedures
2 65 years old
admitted through emergency room
treated in intensive care units
male
uninsured
treated in hospitals belonging
to Council on Teaching Hospitals
treated in large hospitals
Number of observations
Adjusted R-square

420
0.76

*Differences in the magnitudes ’of the coefficients
striking. These differences remain in unweighed
derived from an error components model.
**Statistically significant at the 5 percent level,
***Statistically significant at the 1 percent level,
..._
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420
0.65
in the two equations are
analyses and in estimates
two-tailed test.
two-tailed test.

crimes. However, the magnitudes of these
effects were very small.
While these results are suggestive,
national estimates of the deterrent effect
of police would provide a sense of how
generalizable our results are. It would
be also useful to examine how police deter
specific types of violent crimes.
The most urgent work to be done,
however,
concerns
the deterrent
why
effects of police protection are so small.
Our estimation approach mitigates reverse
causation effects present in much of the
earlier work in this area.
However,
several other factors may be important.
First, the crime data we rely on are
based on reports to police departments.
While this is the best available crosssection and time-series data for studying
the deterrent effects of law enforcement,
there
is
evidence
that
such
data
understate the true incidence of crime and
the deterrent effect of police work.l”’l’
Second, some hospitals do not report
the ICD-9-CM E-codes used to determine
patients with injuries resulting from
violent
crime.
Thus,
we
probably
underestimated the number of violent crime
victims treated in the hospital, as well
as their associated inpatient charges.
This measurement error may result in an
underestimate of the deterrent effects.13
Third, people who commit violent
crimes are often viewed as mentally ill.18
Such individuals may be less responsive to
factors like increased police protection,
which ‘would create strong incentives to
refrain from criminal activities among
more rational people.
However, several
studies have found little difference in
the incidence of mental illness between
criminals and the general population.18
Fourth, even in Massachusetts, where
a gun control law exists, the ready
availability of hand guns may account for
the meager success police may have in
controlling
violent
crime.
Formal
empirical research
in this area is
limited.lg
Neverthelesss, some evidence
suggests the availability of weapons
instigates violent behaviorzoand increases
the severity
and lethality of such
behavior.zl’zz
Hopefully, the present study will
promote
further
research
into
the
deterrence hypotheses. At present and at
least in Massachusetts, it does not seem
realistic to expect increases in police
protection to have much effect on the
growth of violent crime or the inpatient
costs of treating victims of violent crime
in the hospital.
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ECONOMIC RISK FACTORS FOR INFANT HOMICIDE
Colin Loftin, University of Maryland
David McDowall, Brian Wiersema

Introduction
Homicide is a major cause of the difference in the
life expectancy of black and white Americans. In, 1980,
homicide accounted for approximately” one-fifth of the
difference between the life expectancies of black and
white males (1.3 years out of 6.6 years; Keith and Smith
1988: Table 2).
Blacks are only 12% of the U.S.
population, but they suffer 50% of the homicide mortality
(National Center for Health Statistics 1989a).
Racial disparities in socioeconomic status are
often used to explain the excess homicide mortality
among blacks (see, e.g., Hawkins 1983; Wilson 1987;
Palley and Robinson 1988). Surprisingly, however, no
research has examined the simultaneous effeots of
socioeconomic status and race on homicide using
individual-level data.
All existing studies of the independent
contributions of race and socioeconomic status to
homicide are based on areal units, such as states,
metropolitan areas, or census traots. A few examples
include Parker and Smith (1979), Messner (1982),
Centerwall (1984) and Loftin and Parker (1985). There
are many inconsistencies in the findings, but this
research generally suggests that socioeconomic faotors
do account for much of the difference between the
races.
Whatever their support for the socioeconomic
explanation, interpretations of the existing studies are
complicated by the problem of aggregation bias.
Aggregate data confound the impact of individual-level
attributes with the effects of living in certain types of
communities.
The relationship obtained at the
aggregate-level may therefore be very different from that
observed among individuals (Langbein and Lichtman
1978). A more confident conclusion that socioeconomic
status accounts for the racial differences in homicide
would require the use of data colleoted at the individual
level.
In this study we use national individual-level data
to estimate the effects of race and socioeconomic
status on the risk of infant homicide. The findings cover
a specialized portion of the homicide speotrum, and it
may not be possible to generalize them to other age
groups or other types of assaultive violence.
Nevertheless, the analysis suggests an interesting and
complex relationship between socioeconomic status
and race, At low levels of socioeconomic status there
are large differences between the homicide rates of
At high levels of
black and white infants.
socioeconomic status the two rates substantially
converge.

and infant death data sets dis~ributed by the National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). These data include
all Iinkable birth and death records for infants who were
born in 1983, 1984 or 1985 and who died before
reaching one year of age (NCHS 1989b, 1989c, 1990a).
Birth records were located for 98% of the infant death
records (98.4Y0 in 1983, 97.8% in 1984, and 98.1 YO in
1985). Excluded were deaths that occurred outside the”
U.S. ,to U.S.-born infants; deaths that occurred in the
U.S. to foreign-born infants; and births and deaths that
occurred outside the U.S. to U.S. residents (NCHS
1990b).
Socioeconomic status was measured by the
years of education completed by the mother.
Education is generally regarded as among the best
single indicators of social status, and it is highly
correlated with alternative measures (see, e.g.,
Liberates, Link and Kelsey 1988). Despite that, other
possible indicators-principally, income and occupational
prestige-make
independent
contributions
to
socioeconomic well-being (Campbell and Parker 1983).
If additional indicators were available, the use of multiple
measures would clearly be a more desirable strategy.
Homicide was defined according to the
International Classification of Diseases (9th revision) as
Of the 117,188 linked
external causes 960-969.
birth/death records, 581 were homicides (182 in 1983,
200 in 1984, and 199 in 1985). All 581 homicide viotims
could be classified by race, but only 417 could be
classified by mother’s educational attainment. Most of
the missing data (141 cases) are accounted for by three
states that did not record maternal education:California (66 cases), Texas (64 cases) and Washington
(11 cases). The other 23 cases were scattered across
the remaining states and the Distriot of ~olumbia, with
no more than 2 in any jurisdiction.
Processing the millions of records in the natality
(denominator), files requires a daunting amount of
computational time. To avoid this problem, we obtained
total births by race and.mother’s education from a table
in the Vita/ Statistics of the United States (NCHS 1987:
179, 1988a: 179, 1988b: 179). The categories used in
the analysis of education are diotated by this table (in
years): O-8, 9-11, 12, 12-15, 16 or more, and “not
stated.” With regard to race, we focus only on whites
and blacks because there were too few persons of
other races to analyze separately. They are included,
however, in analyses of “all races.”
Results
Infant Homicides
First, before presenting the results of the linked
birth/death data, it will be useful to put the infant
homicides in the context of a larger set of age-specific
homicide rates. A surprising feature of the distribution

Methods
Infant homicides classified by mother’s race and
education were obtained from the national linked birth
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third of homicides where the relationship between the
victim and offender can be determined
(U.S.
Department of Justice 1989). Among young children,
however, the proportion is much greater.
Jason,
Gilliland and Tyler (1983) report that between 1976 and
1979 the offender was a family member in about 80% of
infant homicides with a known victim-offender
relationship (our calculations from Table 1 in Jason et
al.).
Race and Mother’s Education
The infant homicide rates by race and mother’s
education for the three birth cohorts are presented in
Table 2. Before pursuing these results, it should be
emphasized that about 5% of the cases fall into the “not
stated” category of education.
These missing
observations are in addition to the ones lost because
Texas, California, and Washington do not record the
educational attainment of mothers. It is likely that the
pattern of missing data is not random, and this should
be considered in interpreting the results.

(see Table 1) is that homicide mortality is higher in the
first year of life than at any other pre-adolescent age.
For blacks, the excess of infant homicides over rates in
other pre-adolescent age groups is about 10 per
100,000; for whites it is about 4 per 100,000 (Table 1).
At most ages, males have higher rates of
homicide mortality thafi do females. In the peak age
group (25-34), ‘the rate for white mafes exceeds that for
white females by 8.6 homicides per 100,000 persons;
for blacks the difference is 76.5 homicides per 100,000
persons. The pre-adolescent years (including infants)
are an exception to this pattern, and here the excess of
male deaths is extremely small for both races (Table 1).

Table 1. Homicide Mortality Rates (per 100,000) by
Age, Race, and Gender: United States, 1987

Race
White

Black

Age
Group

Male.

Female

Under’1
1-4
5-14
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
85+

6.0
1.8
0.8
11.2
13.2
10.2
8.3
6.3
4.2
4.9
5.4

4.2
1.5
0.8
3.9
4.6
3.5
2.7
1.9
2.4
3.1
3.8

Under 1
1-4
5-14
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
85+

19.4
4.8
4.3
85.6
98.9
78.4
46.0
32.8
28.0
29.5
29.0

.

18.7
7.2
2.0
17.7
22.4
14.4
10.5
7.6
6.9
10.4
10.5

Difference

Table 2. Infant Homicides Per 100,000 Live Births by
Race and Years of Maternal Education: 47 States and
the District of Columbia, 1983-1985’

1.8

0.3

,

0.0
7.3
8.6
6.7
5.6
4.4
1.8
1.8
1.6

Maternal
Educational
Attainment

0.7
-2.4
2.3
67.9
76.5
64.0
35.5
25.2
21.1
19.1
18.5

All Races*

Whites

Blacks

O-8 years

8.98
(28)3

6.30
(14)

21,05
(14)

9-11 years

11.33
(167)

7.03
(70)

21.40
(92)

12 years

4.24
(154)

3.1 i
(90)

9.70
(62)

2.04
(28)

6.27
(16)

1.59
(22)

1.47
(18)

3.83
(4)

18.25
(23)

12.55
(12)

36.37
(8)

13-15 years
16 or more
years
Not stated

Source: National Center for Health Statistics 1990c: 139
(Table 33).

2.74
(46)

.

1 California, Texas and Washington did not report
maternal educational attainment.
2 Includes races other than blacks and whites,
3 Values in parentheses are the recorded number
of infant homicides.

The higher risk for blacks is evident in all the age
and gender categories in Table 1. For male infants, the
black rate exceeds the white rate by more than 13
homicides per 100,000 infants; for females the
difference is more than 14 homicides per 100,000
infants.
Some information about offenders can be
obtained from the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s
Uniform Crime Reporting system. Ignoring age, family
members and close friends are responsible for about a

Among the cases with information on all
variables, there is a pattern of declining risk of homicide
with increases in mother’s education (Table 2),
Disregarding race, the homicide rate for infants of
mothers with a twelfth-grade education is less than half
the rate for infants of mothers at lower educational
levels. In turn, infants of mothers with the equivalent of
a college degree have less than half the risk of infants
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measure of socioeconomic status, and it is not
recorded for all cases.
Despite these limitations, the data suggest that
the
racial disparity
in homicide
declines
as.
socioeconomic status increases. The magnitude of the
education effect is large and indicates that, in the
absence of low socioeconomic status, black and white
infants experience little difference in homicide risk.

whose mothers completed the twelfth grade. Clearly,
mother’s education is strongly related to infant
homicide.
The relative difference in infant homicides
between the extreme categories of education is also
larger than the relative difference between the races.
The ratio of black-to-white infant homicide rates is 3.73
(19.06/5.1 1; our calculations from NCHS 1988a: 32-33
and’ NCHS 1990c: 91). In contrast, the ratio of infant
homicide rates for O-8 and 16 or more years of mother’s
education is 5.04 (8.32/1.65; our calculations from Table
2 and NCHS 1987:179, 1988a: 197, 1988b: 179). At
the exttemes, mother’s education appears to have more
influence on infant homicide than does race.
More important for our purposes, there is an
interaction between race and mother’s education, i.e.,
mother’s education modifies the effect of race and vice
versa (Figure 1). At the lowest levels of education the
differenc~ beheen the black and white rates is about
14 homicides per 100,000. The difference narrows as
mother’s education increases. It is 6.6 for high school
graduates; 4.2 for those with some college, and only 2.4
for those in the highest education categoty. Among
infants whose mothers obtained little education, race is
strongly related to homicide risk. At the highest levels
of educational attainment, the racial differences are
essentially trivial.
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Substance Abuse
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e

DEVELOPMEWOF A DNA BASE TO MON~OR S~~CE

ABUSETRENDSINTEXAS

J. Katinsky, M.A., Texas Commission on AIcohol and Drug Abuse
PRECI.S

DWkddivism
is being studied in a long-tern ~
pmgramthatwillcompile statelevelsou~
ofitirmation
on DWland DW recidivism in otierto iden~eliident
md
cost-ektive
DW tidivism countemeasu~.

me Tmas Commission on Aiwhoi and Dmg Abuse
(T&WA) reiies on dati from a vatiety of sources to
determine the extent and natu~ of subsmce use and
~iakd behavior in the state of T-as. Foiiotig is a
bxiefdesciiptionof the waysinwhichthedahcoiiected
w used, and a summary of iindings tim the iatest
availabiedatasou~.

OWRVIEW OF m
The population of Texas is distributed among 28
metropolitistatistical
areas and Z54counties. The ethnic/
racial compsit30nis67percentWhite,
21 peuntHisptiC

and 12 percent Black.me boder with M-co, which
sktches 889 miles along the No Grande River, and the

DATA USfi
Substance Abuse Tmds bI T-as a analyzed using
longitudinal datacompil~from
avarietyofstate and local

coastiine of the Gulf of Mexico, which runs 367 miles,
protid= a vast potential fir clandestine transpo~tion of
IIlidt substances intoTexas. TCADAestimates that in 1991
there were 1,004,000 T-as adults and 138,000 Texas
youth who were chemically dependent and in need of
*tient.

sources including data drawn from publicly-finded
~tment programs, surveysconducted byTCADA, death
-rds,
consumption data, and~eral, state and local law
etircement
information. This series has been compiled
annually since 1985.
.
me T-tment PIVWSSis evaIuated by aalyzing clinical
ciataforapproAmately 40,000 clients admittedannuallyto
treatment programs hr adulb and youth Waled through
TUA.
~ent charactedstics, substance use patterns and
problems, setices received, and improvement at tillowUp are analyzed.

TWA DATA SOURCES
1. CODAP
Ba~mund
The original version of CODAP (CIient~riented Data
A@sition PIucess) wasdevelopedbytheNational Institute
on Drug Abuse in 1973 as a required Epoxling system tir
all dmg treatment programs receivingfederalfunds. This
system was originally used by tie sbte’s drug abuse
agency, and in 1983 the alcohol agency also began using
CODAP to collect data on its clients.

Tmhent ~ctiveness
is being ascertained in a new
multi-year project. Plans include detailed, long-term
followup on 600 individuals admitted to treatment.
Assessmentandbllowupinstruments
arealsobeingstudid

fir possible widesp~d use by -tment
programs in the state.

and prevention

In 1986, after tie Texas commission on Alcohol and the
Texas Department of Community Affairs/Dreg Abuse
Mvention Ditision merged to form TCADA, the ofiginal
CODAP fores wem revised. Two hm, an adult version

htimate.s ofNeeds firServices are derived horn the data

R?SOU= descdbed above and from population surveys.
FiG A

PERCENT OF CLiENTS ADMiTTED TO TREATMENT
BY PRiMARY SUBSTANCES

ISTQUARTER 1974-ISTQUARTER 1991
(ALCOHOL CLiENTS WERE NOTADDED TO CODAP UNTIL 1983)
100%

I

I

8W0
❑ OTHER
w

60%

ALCOHOL

❑ MARIJUANA
R COCAINE
R AMPHETAMINES

40%

❑ HEROIN

20%

o%
747576777879808182838485868788899091
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FIG B ROUTE OFADMINISTRATION
OF COCAINE
BY CLIENTS ADMl~ED
TO TR=TMENT
4TH QUARTER 1984- ISTQUARTER
1991
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and a youth version, we~ -ted.
Both contiued to
report dl the data contained on the originalform, but the
adult version added questions about physical and social
problems so the extent of alcohol abuse could more
accura~ly be measured. The youth CODAPfom asked
questions about tie child’s My, school performance,
and peer groups. Other than these adjustments foralcohol
clients and foryouth, the CODAPform has remained the
same since 1973, and thedatahas mmainedlongitudinally
comparable.

1990

1991

indicate (FigureA), heroin was the prim~iydrug of abuse
and indeed the main mn fordrug treatment progrW that Viet Nam veterans were bringing heroin habits
back to the States prompted the cmtion of programs to
treat the epidemic. The addition of a!coholabusers to the
CODAPbase in 1983 accoun~ for the drastic increase in
the percent of clients identifiedwith a prima~ problem of
alcohol abuse. Since 1983 the percentage of alcohol,
matijuana, and amphetamine abuse~ have remained
relativelystable, whereas the percentage ofheroinabusers
has gone down, mdthe percentage ofcocaineabusershas
significantlyincreased. Itis interesting to note that priorti
the Wd-1980s, @ne represented a consistently small
percentage(lessthat3 percent)oftotaladmissions,whereas
in 191 @ne abusers constitute overZOpercent oftotal
treatment admissions. Ws increase is due to “crack”
cocaine.

UnlikeMeralCODAP,whichlmkedatclient~aractefistics
at discharge, the Texas system Conta- the client for a
tillowup skty days after release. TCADAthen measures
fillowup informationincluding employment at followup,
Percentunemployedatadmi=ionwhogainedemployment
sincerelease,pe=nt -ted
befimadmissionnotarrested
at tillowup, percent not impaired at followup, percent
improved physical problems, percent improved sdal
problems, and percent abstinent at followup. Lookingat
these outcome measures by various parameters gives
information about which treatment modtilty has the best
outcome rates, which substance of abuse seems to cause
the most Elapse, how clientswho wem re~rred fromthe
crknktaljustice system comp-to clientswho entered on
their own, and many other areas of analysis.

Alcohol is the predominant problem that brings clientsto
substance abuse treatment programs. Alcoholadmissions
in the first half of FY91constituted 4d percent of all
admissions. The average alcoholclientis 34 years old and
has beenusingheavily forl“8y~ Z5percentaremarded,
41 percent m employed, 42 percent are criminaljustice
rekrred and 7 percent are homeless.
In 1991, -ne
continued to be the number one illidt
substance abuse problem fordients admitted to substance
abuse *trnent programs in the state. me number of
cocaine admissions declined during the last two quartem
of 1990, but theyinca
totheirhighest levelyet duflng
the fimtquarter of IWI; cocaineaccounted forti percent
of non-alcohol atissions h the firsthalfofthe state fiscal
year 1991 (September 1- through Febru~ 191 ), but
increased to 49 Pemnt during the firstquarter ofcalendar
191. Over the past th~e years, the average age of
Codne clients at the time of admission and the average

Using tie federal grant for the “new” COD’AP,the Client
Data System, TCADAwill rewrite the CODAPsoftwm to
allow an automauc merger of CODAPwith client bi~ing
data. By having data on client characteristics,treament
outcomes, services provided, and cost easily avdable,
TCADAwillbe able to measure treatment in terms of both
etiveness
and effldency.
Btief Sumrn~

1989

of Trends

Looldng at tie Texas data from 1973 to 1991, here m
some interesting trends. As the peaks in the mid-1970s
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questionnaire, though designed specifically fir the adult
survey, was based on previously tested instruments and
was mmpatible with other national and state surveys
regarding questions about tie_
and levels oftig and
alcohol use.

lqoftiek~=nfi~t~adati%ion
hasinc-ed
by one year. C-ntly,
the average client admitted for a
primaty problem witi cocaine is almost 30 Yold and
has been using cocah’ie firsk years. Some 59 percent u
Black, 27 pemnt m employed, and 69 percent live with
their Wly. Only 7 percent are homeless. Since 1987, an
in-ingpe=ntageoftie
adrnissionsreportsmoking
(Figure B).
as the prim~ mute of a~ssion

The sample of 5,156 adults 18 years of age and older,
selected from randomly generated telephone nurnbem,
was stratified for tie
radal and ethnic groups, three age
groups, and eight geographical ~gions. Persons asked to
partidpakwemwticonfidentiali~,
andthemperation
rate was 75 percent. ASpanishversion ofthequ~donnaim
was administer,
as needed, by bilingual intetiewe~.

Herein is the number two illidt drug problem for clients
admitted to substance abuse @tment, accounting tir 23
pemnt of non-alcohol a~ssions
in the state during the
fi~t half ofFY91.The~ical heroin client at a~ssion is35
y-old
and has been using heroin tir 13 years. Some 48
pemnt of heroin clients are HispaniG 21 Pe=nt are
employed, 74pe~nt livewiththeirWli*
and 5 percent
- homeless. Madjuana is the number th~e illicit drug
problemhrWtmentclients,
andwasthepfim~problem
fir 16 peroent of non-alcohol admissions to treatment
programs during thefl~t halfof FY91.Marijuana clients am
on average about 28 years old at thetlme of admission md
have been using fir 11 y-.
Some 81 peunt are male,
to
48 pe~nt - employed, and 72 percent am referred
treatment
through the criminal justice system.
Amphetamines are the numberfourillicitdrug problem fir
~trnent
clients, accounting for 10 percent ofnon-dcohol
admissions dudng the first half of FY91.The average client

Brief Summary of Hndings
. In 1988, adult Texans ~ported higher rates of Ii@time

.

.

.

is29 yw

old, has been using for 10 years, and uses the
drug intravenous~. Some 92 percent * White and 59

.

percent are crlrninal justice wfe-.
●

2. ADULTSURWY
Ba@mund
In the spring of 1988, adult Twans were surveyed to
measum their use of alcohol and other psychoactive
subs~ces. The survey, a joint efirt betweenTCADA and
TexasAWUnive~ity’s
PublicPoli~ResourcesLaboratoy
(PPW),wasfundedusingtheU.S. DepartmentofEducation’s
Dmg-F~e Schools and Communities Block Grant. The

p~valence but lower rat- of cumnt p~valence of
illicit drug use than in 1980.
88 percent ofTexas adults have drunk alcohol at some
and 31 percent of Texas adults
time duting their lives,
have used illiclt substances (Figure C).
46 Pe=nt of adults drank alcohol and 3 peunt of
adults used mtijuana within tie 30 days ptior to the
suwey.
About 19 percent of adults reported experiendng at
least one alcohol-related problem during the past year,
and over 3 percent reported at least one problem
related to other dregs.
About one-half of adults who had used illicit drugs
during the past year reported expedencing one or
mom drug-~lated problems.
Aboutone-third ofadultswhodrankalcohol dudngthe
past year reported experiendng one or more alm-holmlated problems.

3. SCHOOLSURWYS

‘

Ba~mund
Duting the spring of 1990 TCADA, in conjunction with
PPRL, conducted the second statewide assessment of

FIG C PERCENT OF ADULTS WHO HAVE EVER USED SUBSTANCES
TCADA ADULT SURVEK 1988
ALCOHOL
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TOBACCO
INHALANTS
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USE OF ANY ILLICIT DRUG AND ALCOHOL,
1988 AND 1990: TE~S SECONDARY STUDENTS

FIG D LIF~lME
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substance use among publicschool students InTexas. This
Twas School Survey of Substance Use was first
administered in 1988. The initial investigation provided
baseline informationabout tiquency and prevalence of
use among students in grades seven throughtwelve. The
1WOeffortprotidedfollow-updatashowingchangesover
the past WOyears and expanded the database to include
grades burthroughsk. Inboth surveys,students selected
through a multi-stage probability sample completed a
questionnaireinScantrontirmatwhich hduded questions
pertaining to correlates of substance abuse, problems
relating to substance abuse, and sources of information
about and help fir substice abuse-related problems.

.

.

The Texas School Suwey results fir grades 7 through 12
(second~ students) are based on a total samples& of
110,451 studena multsforgrades4through6 (elementary
students) are based on data collected from a total sample
of 108,033.

LifeUrneprevalence rates among seconda~ stidents
decreased between 1988and lWO: madjuanadropped
from 32 to 23 percent, uppers from 17 to 7 percent,
downers from 13 to 5 percent, and lifetimeuse of any
illicitdrug dropped from 39 to 25 percent.
SM grade marked a substantial increase in both
Iiktime and past school year substance use compared
to fOUti and fifthgrades.
31 percent offourthgraders,39 percentoffifi graders,
and 57 percent of s~fi gradershave drunkal~hol; 21
percent of fourthgraders, 28 percent of fifthgraders,
and38percent of sixthgradersdrankal~hol durlngthe
past school year.

4. OTHER SPECIAL POPULA~ON SURVEYS
Background
TCADAhasconducted a numberof studiesarnongspeciai
populations, including a survey of substance use and
comlates among inmatesenteringthe Texas Departments
of Corrections(TDC)in 1988, a surveyof substanceuse and
correlates among youth enteringT=asYouth Commission
WC) ~dlities h 1989, an analysisof DWIsand correlates
using information from Texas drivers’ license recods in
1990, and a surveyof substice use patternsand prenatal
environment among women giting birth in Texas public
hospitals in 1990. The TDC and TYC surveys were
admidstered face-to-face using a vemion of the adult

,
BdefSutnmaiy of Rndngs
Between 1988 and 1990, alcohol and tobao use
among semnd~ students increased and use of most
other substances declined (FigureD).
The percentage of secondary students who smoked
dgarettes during the past month Incwed between
1988and 19N, from 17 to 22percent (21 to 26 percent
among seniors).
AIthough seconda~ students in 19~ seemed to be
responding to messages about the dange~ of street
drugs, tiey contiued to drinkalcohol: 81 percent of
second~students have dtialcohol in &eirlifitime,
up from 76 percent in 1988.
Drinkingwas mom prevalent mong groups in 1990
that were among the lowest users in 1988: liktime
alcoholconsumptionamongseventhgraders rose from
59 to 69 pemnt, among BIa~ it rose from 64 to 83
percent, and among kmales it rose from 74 to 81
percent.
●

●

survey that was expanded to include information about
criminalactivity.The DWIstudyutilizeda uniquesoftware

✎

program, the DWIRecidivismTrackingSystem, to gather
information from over 526,000 ddting records that

containedevidenceofDWI-~latedacUvity.Thepostparium
survey combined self-repotied data, hospitil chart
ifirmation, and cherni~ analysisof umbilicalcod blood
to ascetin levels of substance use duringpregnancy, the
na@re of prenatalcare sought and received, and the birth
out~mes of the women in the sample.

✎
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47 pemnt of TDCinmates reported currentuse of at
least one illidt drug in their last month on the s-t.

Bflef Summary of Rndings
TDCInmate Survev
When compared to aduls in the general population,
TDCinmatesaremorethanseventimes aslikelytohave
used illidt drugs h their last month on the smet (47
pe~nt of inmates compared to 6 percent of adult
males) (FigureE).
Inmates w over sh tim~ mo~ likely to be cumnt
users of mtijuana (32 percent vs. 5 percent), 15 times
mom likelyto be cmnt usersof powderedcocaine (22
pe~nt vs. 1 percent), over40 times mom likelyto be
cu~nt users of mck cocaine (10 percent vs. less than
.5 percent), 16 times more likely to be current
arnphetamineusem(l Opemntvs. Iessthm 1pe=nt),
and mom than one hundred times mom likely to be
cumnt heroinusers (8 pemnt vs. less than.5 percent)
than adult males in Texas.
23 percent of inmates, compwd to 7 percent of adult
male Texans, drinkalcohol daily.
s 36 pemnt of inrna~ injected illidt drugs at some
pointintheirlives, 20percentwithintheirlastmonthon
the street. 23 percent of inmates have shared needle-s,
9 pemnt witin their last month on tie s-t.
●

DWIKI$Studv
Over 326,000 dflvers caused nearly 384,000 DWI
events in Texas between 1985 and 1988.
DWI~ts
in Texas declined from n@
150,000 kI
1983 to 103,000 in 1989, probablydue to declining
alcohol consumption.
DWI-Kin
Texas of ff~t ofiders ddined by 34
percent between 1985 and 1988, but -ts
of ~peat
ofinders remained unchanged; this suggests that
themisape~istentpopulation ofTexanswhompeatedly
drinkheavily and drive.drunk(FigureG).
●

●

●

●

PosmartumStudv
. i4 pe~nt of the women in the postpartum study
dr~ alcohol while they were pn?gnant.
28 percent of the women in the study used a Iidt or
illicltsubstance (alcohol, dgwttes, inhalants,and/or
an illidt drug) during their pregnancy. Women who
used a lidt or illidt drug duting pregnanq we~ mom
likelyto lack adequate prenatal-compared
to nonusers, more likely to have maternal complications,
mom Iikely to have infants with complications, and
mom likelyto deliver premature i-ts.
.
Rates of self-~poti
alcohol use we= th- times
higher for White women than Hispanicwomen and
si@ficantly higher than Blackwomen.
Women who received adequate prenatal care had
“
healthier babies than women who had not received
adequate care; even substance users who =ived
adequa~prenatal -hadslightlybetterbifi
outcomes
than non-users who had not obtained adequate care.

●

●

nc YOuthSurvw
Many~C youti are dailysubstance usem 28 pe~nt
drinkalcohol or use one or more illicitdtugs daily;35
pemnt used a substance at least 20 times in their Iast
month on the street.
TYCyouth w mo~ Man th~e times as likely as inschool youti to be current tobacco smokers, three
times more likelyto have used an illidtdrugin tie past
30 days, and 16times mom likelyto recurrent usersof
crack (FigureF).
Cumnt illidt drug use is slightly higher among TYC
youth than adultinma- 51 peunt ofTYCyouth and
●

●

●

FIG E LIFETIME SUBSTANCE-USE
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TRENDS

IN DRUG

AND

Mesa

ALCOHOL

County

USE

IN A RURAL

Olive M. O’Donnell
Valley School District

SCHOOL

Number

DISTRICT

51

Percentof Mesa County ValleySchoolDisttict.
No.~8th GradersAt RiskFrom Drug Use

For the past five (5) years the American
Drug and Alcohol
Survey has been administered
to
5th, 8th and 12th grade students
in School
District
#51, a rural Colorado
school district.
is now possible
to make observations
based on
It
the trends in drug use among these students.
The most salient data is reflected
at the
8th grade level.
There have been significant

?.AW

and consistent
reductions
in the use of the most
commonly
used drugs among the District
#51 8th
graders over the past five (5) Years.’
Especially
notable
is the dramatic
reduction
Of
drug use in the moderate
risk group.
The use at
this level has dropped off every year without
any fluctuations.
Beginning. at 30.3% rate of
drug use in 1987, and declining
to 18.2% in 1988,
to 17.5% in 1989, to 11.6% in 1990 and finally
to 10.3% in 1991 the pattern of reduced use is
clearly
shown. One can surmise that this may, in
collaborative
part, be due to the comprehensive,
prevention
efforts expended
by not only the
School District,
but by law enforcement,
business
entities,
parents and social service
agencies.
Using data generated
by this survey, prevention and intervention
strategies
are implemented, revised or discarded.
Because of overwhelmingly
positive
response
to this survey by
the community
at large, it has been deemed not,
only cost effective,-but
a necessary
part of our
evaluative
process
in determining
the direction
of our drug and alcohol
use prevention
strategies.

1988-87

g
(am

(*

1987-88
~
(m

1988-89

NOTE :
drug

COLORADO

Moderate
Risk is defined as occasional
use or experimental
drug use.

Low Risk (ti6

1989-90
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Mini-DAWNin New York State:Reprting Drug-Involved
HospitalEmergencies
BlancheFrank.New York StateDivisionof substanceAbuseServices
Exchange,Inc.
DeborahGo~s and JuliusKlein,The Information
gathers reports of drug-involvedemergencies
from emergency departments of acute-care
hospitals. The New York City and BUffa10
metropolitanareas are the areas in New York
State that participatein the DAWN system.
Although the DAWN system also includes the
reprting of drug-involveddeaths by medical
examiners and coroners,for the New York City
metropolitanarea the drug-involvedemergency
room data were availablecontinuouslyfor a
longer period of time. In following the
trends derived from DAWN emergency rocm
reprting, there were severaladvantagesthat
were apparent. First, drug abuse emergencies
were often early warning indications,
signaling the beginning of a trend or an
e~rging pattern of use. Second, the data
were collectedprimarilyfor its own pur~se
or its relevanceto drug abuse concernswith
associateddemographicsof the patient and
characteristics
of the eventwhile maintaining
anonymity. Third,DAWN data were more likely
to reflectinformationon a cross sectionof
the general Wpulation than are other
indicatorssuch as law enforcementand public
treatment data.
The 24-hour hospital
emergencyroom is widelyacceptedas the place
to get help for all kinds of medical
emerg-encies.
in additionto monitoringtrends by using
indirectindicators,
we in New york State also
conduct major surveys of the population.
These includea survey of youth between the
ages of 10 years and 18 years and a surveyof
adults18 years and older. These surveysare
usuallyconductedevery five years. Over the
past decadeit has become clear that the drug
abuseproblemis not limitedto NeW York City
and that a significantproblemwas developing
in otherpartsof the State.
Another information-gathering
tool are
annual Regional~idemiology Workshops,which
confirmedthe problemwe could documentonly
every five years or so using surveys. our
Regional EpidemiologyWorkshops are convened
each year at four locationsin upstate and
downstate areas outside New York City to
gatherinformationfrom county representatives
aboutlocaldrug abuseproblems. Althoughthe
informationgeneratedby these workshopsis a
mix of data, observationand anecdotes,the
general inclusions have been that a very
serious drug abuse problem was developing
throughoutthe state. It becameclear that we
needed to be able to mnitor this growing
problemin a more effectiveand ongoingway.
In swary, then, the rationale for a
DAWN-type system stems from the intrinsic
worth of the indicatorand the need for ~re
effective~nitoring in areas of the State
outsideNeW York City.

Backgroundand Rationale
This paper describes an adventure of
several years in putting together an
information-gather
ing
system
based
drug-involved emergencies reported ;
hospitalsin upstate and downstateareas in
New York. We Call the projectMini-DAWN.
TO appreciatethe need for such an effortl
it is important to ,understandthe larger
difficulties involved in monitoring the
problemof drug abuse in a State as large and
diverseas New York. Drug abuse is a behavior
that is clandestine,illegaland stigmatized.
Yet it cuts across both genders, all age
groups and all social strata, and exists in
every geographicarea, sometimes in similar
ways and sometimesin very different ways.
Nevertheless, questions on the part of
planners, ~licymakers, decision makers and
government and community leaders are very
clear and direct. How many drug abusers are
there? How bad is the problem? Is it getting
worse? IS it getting better? What are the
latest trends? The epidemiologicresearchers
of the New York State Divisionof Substance
Abuse Services (DSAS) are charged with the
responsibility
of coming up with answers to
these very difficult questions while using
strategiesand methodsthat are scientifically
defensible.
Since no one strategyor data base can
answer all the questions,a multiplicityof
strategiesand informationsources are used.
Much effort,however,has been concentratedin
New York City. We at DSAS monitorthe trends
very closely. we look at what are called
indirect indicators,and in New York City
there are many such indicators for drug
abuse. Since drug abusers surface in many
agencies in New York City, these agencies
wnitor the trendsin theirown system. Thus,
the New York City Police Departmentissues
data on arrests that are drug-involved.The
New York City Health Department mnitors
deaths due to drug depndence and overdoses
using the InternationalClassificationof
Diseases. The same agencyalso monitors,via
self-report, births to drug-using women.
These indicators,
however,come and go and are
collectedby agencies in ways that are not
alwaysconnnunicated.
There are other trend data that are
derived from systems that are mre directly
concernedwith the drug abuse problem. DSAS,
itself, oversees drug abusers in treatment,
using a managementinformationsystem that is
very comprehensive.Treatmentprogram data,
however,monitorsevents that ‘lag” the trend
and mre likelyindicatethe later stagesof a
problem than a problem that might just be
emerging.
That brings us to DAWN, the Drug Abuse
Warning Network, sponsored by the National
Instituteon Drug Abuse. DAWN concentrates
mainly in 21 metropolitanareas. The system

Mini-DAWN,1987
Glve”nthe rationale,DSAS set to work
implementing a pilot DAWN emergency-room
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Third,there were many commonalities
about
the patients presenting with drug-involved
emergencies.Overall,males were as likelyas
femalesto reportwith these emergencies.The
mst popularage rangewas 21 years through30
years for these patients,and whites usuallY
predominated. Some notable exceptions and
findingswere the following:
. Cocaine users with
emergencies,
however,were much more likely to be
male, to be between the ages of 21
years and 30 years, to report
dependence, and
to
have
used
alcohol-in-combination
than were other
patientswith drug emergencies. The
route of administration
when reprted
was usuallyinjection.
. Valium users with emergencieswere
more likely to be male, to be white,
to reportdependence,and to have used
alcohol-in-combination with
the
tranquilizerthan were other patients
with drug emergencies.
Our own perceptionsat the end of the year
indicated that the voluntary system that
showedenthusiasmat the startof the year was
now breaking down. There was turnover in
hospital staff and interest in the project
appearedto be waning. In order to evaluate
the project,a surveywas conductedmng the
reportersfor the 10 participatinghospitals.
The findingsindicatedthe following:
. m, average of 3 hours per week was
spent completing the form, with a
range of 1 to 14 hours dependingon
the volumeof the reports.
Some monetary compensationwould be
required if the project were to
continue. The suggested hourly pay
ranged between $5 and $25 per hour
with an averageof $10.
. Reports for the individualhospitals’
own emergencyroom activitywere sent
to each hospital. These proved
importantto some of the hospitalsin
documentingneed for a detoxification
unit and for quality assurance
purposes.
would continue
. Most of the hospitals’
to participatein the future should
mney becomeavailablefor stafftime.,

reportingsystem in upstateNew york which we
called Mini-DAWN. First, we decided on a
samplingdesign that ultimatelyincludedall
the acute-care hospitals having 24-hour
emergencydepartmentsin just three upstate
counties: the relatively urban county of
Onondaga where the city of Syracuse is
located;the semi-urbanor suburbancounty of
Rensselaer outside Albany County where the
Statecapitalis located;and the rural co~ty
of Cattaraugusin the western part of the
State. S~pling. is always an important
considerationwhen a completeenumerationis
not ~ssible.
of the
Second,we sought the collaboration
State”Department
of Health(DOH)to help us in
turn secure the cooperation of the 10
hospitals that would be
invited to
participate. Although ~H
supported our
effort, the many meetings and the delays
caused us to go directlyto the hospitals’
administrators
to explainour intent. DeSpite
the fact that we were not going to pay the
hospitals for the staff time involved in
participation,the 10 hospitalswere willing
to re~rt to us for a periodof one year. We
did promise, however, that we would return
findings to each hospital, which could
possibly help them document the need for a
detoxificationunit or perhaps a treatment
programassociatedwith the hospitals.
Once written consent was received, we
askedthat some re~rter would be assignedfor
each hospital with a backup, if possible.
Training in completingthe forms for each
drug-involved
emergencytook place in each of
the threecountiesfor the designatedhospital
reporters.The formswould be completedbased
on the review of emergency room records,
usuallyonce a week.
In
general, the
cooperation’ was
excellent.Each month,we at DSAS sent to the
hospitals a batch of forms and stamped
self-addressed
envelopeswith the expectation
that once a week the reporterswould returna
completed form for each drug-involved
emergency and a log sheet for each week
indicatingthe totalnumberof all emergencies
each day. . (An example of the emergency
departmentcase re~rt form appears on the
followingpage.)
By the end of the year, some interesting
aspects of the drug abuse problem upstat=
could be documented. First, the rate of
drug-involved
’episodesper 1,000 emergencies
for the three pilot countieswas very similar
to the rate for the Buffalo metropolitan
area. In 1987, federalDAWN recordeda rate
of 6 per 1,000 emergenciesfor the BUffa10
area’compared to 6.3 for Mini-DAWN’sthree
upstatecounties. The rates per county were
8.4 for Rensselaer,5.7 for Onondagaand 5.5
for Cattaraugus--theNst
rural county.
Interestingly,the comparableDAWN rate for
the New York metropolitanarea was 9.4 per
1,000 emergencies. Se~nd, the drugs most
frequentlyre~rted by the 10 participating
hospitals were acaine (22 percent of all
drugs mentioned)and tranquilizers
and related
substances(20percent).

●

Mini-DAWN,1990-1991
Based on the importance‘of the findings
from the 1987 Mini-DAWN project and the
apparent need to pay the hospitals some
remunerationfor continuedinvolvement,DSAS
eventuallyfound money in a very tight budget
to supportthis repQrtingsystem. A contract
to carry out the project for one year was
negotiated in 1989 with The Information
private, non-profit
Exchange (TIE), a
organizationthat alreadywas under contracb
with New York state.
Together, DSAS and TIE, worked out a
samplingdesignfOr a new Mini-DAWNpanel for
upstateand downstateareas outsideNew York
City. Since federal DAWN would soon be
geographically redefining the New York
metropolitan area, some very important
countieswould be droppedand other counties
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New York State Drug Abuse Warning Network (Mini-DAWN)*
Emer~encv
Department Case Report
-1. PROVIDER

2.

CROSS REFERENCE
(Facility Use Only)

12.

ALCOHOL INVOLVED
1

NUMBER
PATIENT
3.

DATE OF
VISIT

DIUJG/SU13ST3U4CE =O~TION

INFORMATION
I

Month

I

Dav

Ye=

=rk
4.

TIME OF
VISIT

Hours

I

13. LIST EACH DRUGI SUBSTANCE SEPARATELY;
or Street Name) ; (Do NOT list alcohol) I

Minutes

Unknown

Yes
2
No
3
(X) on=esponse)—

(Generic, Trade.

3 [ ] roil.
5. AGE

(Must be 06-97
1,yrs. )

1
6.

SEX

7.

RACE

.1 —
1 —
2
—
3
4——
5
6——

8. PATIENT
HOME ZIP
CODE

9.

10.

11.

Male

2 —

Female

White, not of Hispanic
origin
Black, not of Hispanic
origin
Hispanic
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian or Pacific Islander
Unknown

I I I I H I
1 —

Unknown

2 —

REASON FOR PRESENT CONTACT
A. Was this an Overdose?
1 Yes —
No —
B. If “No”, mark one responss
2
Unexpected Reaction
3——
Chronic Effects
(See reverse side)
4
Withdrawal
5—
Seeking Detoxification
6—
Accident/Injury
7—
Unknown
8——
Other (Specify)

●

14.

FORM IN WHICH DRUG WAS ACQUIRED
1

Tablet/Capsule/Pill
Aerosol
Liquid (oral)
Powder (crystal]
Paper (e.g., LSD/Acid)
Pieces/Chunks (e.g., Crack)
Injectable Liquid
Cigarette
Plant Material
unknown ~
Other

I

No Fixed
Address

R2ASON FOR TAKING SUBSTANCE(S)
(Mark (X) one response)
1
Dependence
2—
Suicide Attempt or Gesture
3 ~
‘Recreational Use~
(e.g., to get high, kicks)
4 _
Other Psychic Effects
5
Unknawn
6——
Othe= (Specify)

DISPOSITION
1 —
Treated and
Referred
2 —
Admitted as
This or Any
3
Left Against
4 —
—
Died

For each non-alchohol substance listed above, mark (X) one
answer in each data item below.

15.

7
8
.

z
.

Substances
1 2 34
— .—
—- .
.-

+

:
...——
,1

i

.-

3

Substances
1 2 3 4
.—. —“. -–. .“”-.
....
.—. .—

SOURCE OF SUBSTANCE.

Legal Rx~..
Forged Rx
Street Buy
O.T.C.
Stolen
Gift
Unknown
Other ~7_—
17.

5

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION

Oral ~
Injection
Inhaled (e.g., fumes)
Smoked (includes freebase)
Sniffed/Snorted
Unknown
Other
16.

3

Substances
1 2 3 4
.—
.—
.—
.—

5

.—. . _ ..<-.,
.—. —. “—.,. ..
—...— .
—

CODED RE~S
(If case involves a drug user diagnosed
with AIDS, please write “AIDSn in
first four spaces below. )

Released or
Inpatient to
Hospital
Medical Advice

1111111111

Sponsored by the New York State Div. Lon of Substance Abuse Services under contract with
The Information ExchangS, Inc.
151 S. Main St., Suite 212, New City, NY 10956, (914) 634-0050
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This cooperationis apparentwhen the number
of missing reports is explored. FOr the
entire year, only one of the 16 facilities
failed to submit all reports. (TWO weeks of
reportswere not submittedby this facility.)
The federal DAWN program discusses missing
re~rts in terms of ‘months reported”. A
month is countedas “complete”if the facility
reportedfor at least one day of the month.
The 1989 federalDAWN programhad 74 percent
of its facilitiessubmit reports for all 12
months. In comparison,Mini-DAWN had 100
percentof its facilitiessubmit reports=
all 12 mnkhs.
The findings of the 1990-1991Mini-DAWN
effort continuedto shed light on the impact
of the drug abuseproblemin areas outsideNeW
York City. Overall,the rake of drug-involved
emergencies was 4.8 per 1,000 hospital
emergencyepisodesin the “16hospitalsin the
latest Mini-DAWN from mid-March 1990 to
mid-March 1991. For calendar year 1989,
federalDA~ recordeda comparablerate of 4.4
for the Buffalo metrowlitan area. Within
Mini-DAWN current sample, the hospitals in
Regions 1 and 2--the western third of the
State--recorded a
rate of
8.8
for
drug-involvedemergencies. This very high
rate was closerto the rate for the NeW York
City area of 9.3 than for any otherupstateor
downstatearea.
A second significantfinding showed that
the leading drugs involved in
these
emergenciesremainedcocaineand tranquilizers
and
related
substances.
Overall,
cocaine-involved episodes represented a
somewhat smaller proportionof drug-involved
emergenciesin this panel than in the 1989
percent.
panel--l9 percent
vs.
22
Nevertheless,within the latest Mini-DAWN
panel, Regions 1 and 2 showed a rate of
cocaineemergenciesthat approximatedthe rate
for the New York metro~litan area. The rate
for Regions1 and 2 was 36 cocaineemergencies
per 10,000 emergencies;the comparablerate
for the New York Ciky area in 1989.was43.
A third findingof interestis the large
variety of psychotropicsubstancesthat ‘were
reported in the 1990-91 Mini-DAWN panel as
comparedto the 1987 panel. In January1989,
New York State enacted a law placing ?
triplicateprescriptionrequirement on the
prescribing of benzodiazepines including
Valium. Although Valium ,remainsthe most
frequentlymentioned psychotropicsubstance,
this most recent Mini-DAWNstudy does show
proportional reduction in the emergencies
involvingValium when comparedEO the former
panel. However, there was a noticeable
increase in the involvement of other
anti-anxietyagents (e.g.,Soma and Vistarill
and in anti-depressantagents (e.g., Elavil
and the newer drug, Prozac). Whether this
findingmay be attributedto the changein the
panel of hospitalsor to a real change in
physicians’prescribingbehaviorover time or
to some other causes is not known. This
possibletrendshouldcertainlybe observed.
In any case, Mini-DAWN continues to
identify certain general characteristicsof
drug-taking
behaviorin New York State outside

would be included. In the new design, 16
hospitalswere recruitedfor Mini-DAWNbased
on levelsof urbanicityin the Skate’sseveral
HealthServiceAreas, and, also, to represent
the importantcountiesthat federalDAWN was
planningto drop.
Sincewe now wouldbe paying the hospitals
through TIE, there were issues of quality
assuranceand completeness
of coveragethat we
needed to address based on our earlier
experience. It was “decided that quality
assurance would be
monitored through
reabstracting studies similar to federal
A two-day sample of all emergency
DA~.
departmentrecordswould thereforebe reviewed
at each hospitaland abstractedby an auditor
who would complete a
form for each
drug-involved
episodefound. The exercisewas
implementedand the auditors’findings were
subs~ently comparedwith those submittedby
the hospitalreporters.“In this way, it was
~ssible to check on the accuracy of the
reporterand any evidenceof systematicbias
or sourcesof error. The findingsdid show
that for nine of the 16 hospitalsthe auditors
found one or two mre drug-relatedepisodes
khan were re~rted by the hospital. one
explanation was the fact that episodes
involving accidents or psychiatricsymptoms
were not always reviewedto determinewhether
the non-medicaluse of drugs was involvedin
some way. It appearedthat reportersneed to
be remindedthat almst any type of emergency
mightbe drug-involved.
The issue of mtivating the rewrters was
also addressed. In order to ensure accuracy,
completenessand timelinessof reporting,it
was importantthat ongoing contact with the
reporters be maintained. In the 1987
Mini-DAWNeffort,the DSAS staff did not have
the time to visit the hospitalsor to maintain
telephonecontactwith the reporters. The TIE
staff, however,made it a priority. With a
few exceptions, TIE staff visited each
hospitaltwice. In additionto site vi$itsr
khere were frequent telephone and wrlkten
contacts with facility st&f regarding the
contentof case reportsas well as “tardiness”
in the reprting process. There were problems
in several areas. Hospital reporters to
Mini-DAWNfound that patientchartswere often
difficultto read. Use, toxicologyreports
(when available)were delayed from time to
time. Often,case recordshad to be retrieved
from distant medical records departmentsor
inpatientfloors. Re~rters were not alWaYS”
familiarwith the names of varioussubstances
so verificationof drug names was sometimes
necessary. These, and similar problems,
indicatedthat the institutionalization
of a
validand reliablereportingmethod is more of
a process, and less of an eventr than was
apparentat the beginningof Mini-DAWN.
Throughout the .entire year, however,
relationships
with all of the facilitieswere
good. Staff and administration
were courteous
and responsibledespite the fact that the
Mini-DAWNprogramwas not a top priority. The
frequent expressionby TIE staff of their
appreciation
and supportof hospitalrecorders
helped to create.a cooperativeatmosphere.
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York city.
For example,usuallymre than
one drug is involved in drug-involved
emergencies--inboth 1987 and. 1990-91, an
averageof 1.5 drug mentionsappearedin each
episode. Also, alcohol is frequently an
additionalsubstance~ntioned, occurring in
43 percentof theseepisodesin Mini-DAW 1987
and 36 percent in Mini-DAWN 1990-91. The
characteristics of patients with these
problemscontinueto show that femalesare as
likelyas males to presentwith drug-involved
emergencies,with females mre involvedwith
prescription psychotropic and males more
involved with illegal drugs. Young adults
between the ages of 18 years and 34 years
usually constitutethe majorityof patients.
Finally, whites constitutethe majority of
thesepatientsfollowedby blacks.
The information yielded by Mini-DAWN
continuesto be meaningful,and the project
has been funded for another year. Ul the
hospitalsin the recent Mini-DAWNpanel have
agreedto continuereprting for otheryear.

New
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COCAINE

Session P

Data for
International
Comparisons

RECENT COMPARATIVE STUDIES AT THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH
STATISTICS: INSIGHTS GAINED, LESSONS LEARNED
Francis C. Notzon, National Center for Health Statistics

This prese”ntation deals with
international research conducted at the
National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS). Before discussing these
studies, however, I would like to raise
several questions that one should answer
before embarking on any international
study .

of vaccination programs on levels of
measles morbidity in children, and the
like.
As another example, we may want to
carry out international comparisons not
to identify health problems, but to
emphasize the extent of the U.S.
problem, thereby generating domestic
interest in a particular health issue.
Although not a true justification,
another reason for such studies may be
relatively important side benefits, such
as uncovering problems in our own data
systems, learning new ways to make use
of data, or learning of new data
sources, inspired by other countries.
Finally, an important reason fOr
carrying out international studies is to
provide a new perspective to those
engaged in research on a given topic on
the domestic side. In health research
as in many other areas, many Americans
tend to limit their consideration of an,
issue to domestic findings.

1. First of all, why should we conduct
international comparative studies, in
this case of health measures or
practices? What can we reasonably
expect to learn from such studies?
While the answers may seem obvious to
many of us, especially those who work in
the international area, these questions
are worth asking. Indeed, the second
question -- what can we expect to
learn -- is of course one we should ask
before embarking on u
research,
international or domestic.
Some of the justifications for
international studies are well known.
First, international comparisons may
identify large and heretofore unknown
differences in certain health measures
between two or more Countries, insPirin9
additional research to uncover the
causal mechanism. A classic example is
the detection of large differences in
cardiovascular disease between Japanese
and Japanese-Americans. This led to a
comparison of coronary heart disease,
stroke, and suspected risk factors among
Japanese and Japanese-Americans in
Hawaii and the U.S. mainland, and was an
important step in identifying causal
factors in the development of,
cardiovascular disease.
Second, unusual but similar
findings in several countries also may
inspire further research, such as the
recent reports on upturns in brain
cancer rates in the elderly in many
industrialized countries.
In areas where we feel we are
lagging behind other countries, we may
compare ourselves with these other
countries in an effort to apply -- in
whole or in part -- their solutions to
our problem. An obvious example is the
,issue of infant mortality.
By implementing changes in its
health care system, another country may
thereby serve as a laboratory for health
policies or practices under consideration in the U.S. In this case, a
comparison of U.S. health measures with
those in the other country may provide
insight into the possible effect of, for
example, the introduction of universal
health insurance on the utilization of
various medical procedures, the impact

2. What countries should we use <or
comparison?
The next question concerns which
countries we should compare ourselves
to. The basic requirement, of course,
is that the comparison countries should
have co~parable data. While this would
exclude most developing countries, it
may also exclude a surprising number of
industrialized countries. Studies of
birth-weight-specific infant mortality,
for example, require linked birth and
infant death files, a requirement that
would exclude Germany, France, and
Canada, who do not link files (although
the Canadians are now developing linked
files), and’the Netherlands, where
information on birth weight is not
available for the 35% of births
occurring at home. In addition, very
few countries invest the resources we do
in health data collection, and so few
countries will possess routinely
collected data comparable to, for
example, the Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey conducted by NCHS.
Thus , certain types of comparative
studies will only be possible with
countries that have carried out special
‘studies to collect the necessary data.
Among countries with the required
data, we may’want to limit the
comparisons to certain trees of
countries. As mentioned earlier, one
might select comparison countries with
better outcomes, to learn from their
approach to the problem, or countries
with poorer outcomes, to identify what
they are doing wrong. In either case,
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percent -- are so large that they far
exceed any conceivable real differences
in mortality, and almost certainly are
largely due to cross-national
differences in the interpretation of the
definition of a live birth. Such
differences may be impossible to
correct, but may be dealt with by
excluding the problem events from the
analysis -- in this case, limiting
comparisons of infant mortality to
births weighing 500 grams or more.
Differences in procedures -- the
third type of problem -- are numerous.
Discharge data in the U.S. are obtained
from a sample survey covering all types
of hospitals, while in France, discharge
data are based on a complete count of
discharges from public hospitals, only
half of which respond in a given year
(1). As another example, linked birth
and infant death files for the U.S. are
obtained from vital registration systems
that capture virtually all events. In
Sweden, the linked birth-infant death
files are provided by the Birth
Registry, which is unable to link a
small but important proportion of infant
deaths with the corresponding birth
records (2).
A final pitfall is not related to
differences in the comparability of the
data being compared, but to the method
of analysis and the interpretation of
results. Typically, international
comparisons are based on grouped data,
rather than unit-record data. Information sources of this type lend
themselves to straightforward comparisons of measures in the countries under
study . While these comparisons are
valid in and of themselves, the
interpretation of such results can lead
to serious errors. For example, strong
positive correlations can be shown
between national infant mortality rates
and the proportion of births to single

the comparison is with countries that
are different from our own. Another
approach is to select comparison
countries that are very similar to ours,
so as to limit the number of “other”
factors that may compromise the quality
of the comparison. Typical examples
involve neighboring countries, such as
the U.S. and Canada, or Norway and
Sweden, that have. similar cultures,
educational systems, and other factors,
but also have some important differences
in outcomes.
3.

What are the pitfalls?
The third question refers to the
problems that may arise in these
studies. The major types of methodological problems in fact tend to
overlap, and cannot be easily classified
into a single category.
The first type of problem,
differences in the coverage of data
systems, includes some obvious as,well
as not-so-obvious problems. For
example, comparisons of hospital
discharge data are complicated by
differences in coverage. While the
Centerls Hospital Discharge Survey
produced data on short-stay hospitals
only, many other countries include
information on certain types of longterm care facilities in their discharge
statistics (l). In some instances, this
problem may be resolved by obtaining
special tabulations from the other
country or countries. Even if special
tables cannot be obtained, the
-comparison may still be worth making,
although this will depend on the extent
to which the measures’being compared are
affected by the inclusion of long-termcare facilities. In general, discharge
rates are not greatly affected by
inclusion of long term care data, while
measures of average length of stay are
much more sensitive to these data.
Other examples of this type of
problem include differing definitions of
the study population in various surveys,
including or excluding institutionalized

women, and the same correlation is found
among U.S. whites and blacks. However,
to use these tindings to infer that
infants born to sinule teenage black
women in the U.S. are at higher risk of
death than births to married women of
the same race and age group would be
incorrect. More careful analysis yields
the surprising finding that infant
mortality rates for births to single
teenage black women are actually lower
than for married teenage blacks (3).
Again, the original findings are
correct; it is the interpretation that
is off base.

populations, setting different age
limits, and the like.
In the second category -differences in definitions -- the most
insidious problems are not with
definitions per se, but w
these
definitions are operationalized. For
example, the definition of a live birth
is largely the same in most Western
industrialized countries, but the
interpretation of this definition may
vary significantly across countries.
The Centerfs International Collaborative
Effort, or ICE, on Perinatal and Infant
Mortality has found strikingly large
differences across countries in the
proportion of infant deaths weighing
less than500 grams (2). These
differences -- on the order of 1,000

NCHS International Comparisons.
Now I will review recent
international comparative studies
conducted at NCHS. In presenting the
highlights of these reports, I will use
them to illustrate the points made
earlier~in this presentation.
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Jean Kozak and Eileen McCarthy of
the Division of Health Car~oStatistics
compared hospital use by children in
Canada and the United Statesr in an
excellent example of how secondary data
can be used to answer important research
questions (4). The study attempted to
explain why the U.S. discharge rate for
children under 15 years of age in the
late 1970s was substantially lower than
in many other industrialized
countries -- 30% lower than in Canada - despite an overall U.S. discharge rate
that was one of the highest in the world
at that time. U.S.-Canadian comparisons
focused on the areas of childrents
hospital use, child health status, and
aspects of the health services systems.
In each area, possible explanations for
the lower U.S. discharge rate for
children were presented and carefully
assessed, using hospital discharge data,
vital statistics, and other sources.
The authors were able to demonstrate that an important reason for the
lower U.S. rate was the significantly
lower rate of hospital episodes among
U.S. children in families with annual
incomes below $10,000 and without
insurance coverage (figure 1). At the
time this study was carried out, the
issue of children living in poverty was
reaching national prominence, along with
concerns about the proportion of the
U.S. population not covered by health
insurance. Thanks to its international
approach, this report was able to
provide a concrete demonstration of the
likely impact of these two issues on one
segment of the American population.
In terms of comparability issues,
this study was enhanced by the willingness of Statistics Canada to produce
special tabulations on short-stay
hospital discharges. Data comparability
was also improved by using the same
adaptation of the ICD to code discharge
diagnoses and surgical procedures in
Canada and the U.S.
A recent international study of
young male homicide by Lcis Fingerhut
and Joel Kleinman provides a perfect
example of the use of international
comparisons to promote domestic interest
in a health issue (5). In this case,
the authors were able to use ’routinely
produced vital statistics data to focus
on an issue of special importance in the
United States.
While it is well known that
homicide mortality is very high among
young American males, to make the
statement that U.S. homicide mortality
for this group is 4 times as high asin
any other industrialized country, and ~
times the level of the country with the
lowest rate -- as Fingerhut and Kleinman
did -- is a sure way to raise domestic
Although some differences in
interesi
the definition of homicide may exist

across countries, they are certainly
overshadowed by the extremely large
differences in homicide mortality rates.
Tom Stephens and Charlotte
Schoenbornis U.S. -Canada comparison
focused on the prevalence of several
important health practices in the two
countries in 1985 (6). Using the U.S.
National Health Interview Survey of
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
and the Canadian Health Promotion
Survey, they found lower rates of
smoking and drinking in the U.S., and
higher rates of regular exercise and
seat belt use in Canada (figure 2).
The higher seat belt use in Canada was
expected, given differences in seat belt
laws in the two countries in 1985. .~he
higher rates of drinking and smoking in
Canada were unexpected and difficult to
explain. Some unexpected similarities
in health practice also were found,
including the proportion with a recent
blood pressure checkup or a recent pap
smear (figure 3). The authors had
hypothesized that important differences
would be found in these two measures;
because of the much greater level of
health insurance coverage in Canada..
The study included a careful
assessment of various factors to the
national differences in health prac- ~
tices, including the contribution of
population differences and the relationships between sociodemographic characteristics and gocd health practices in
the two countries. The authors carefully assessed the comparability of the
two survey instruments, identifying
certain health practices where
modification of question wording would
improve comparisons. Finally, they
provided a very thoughtful review of the
value of comparisons between national
populations.
Along with Paul Placek and Selma
Taffel, I have carried out comparative
studies of cesarean section in
industrialized countries (7). We were
able to show that, in the 1970s and
early 1980s, cesarean section rates were
growing at roughly the same pace in most
industrialized countries, regardless of
the current level.of cesarean
deliveries, the malpractice environment,
level of technology, or other factors
commonly associated with rising cesarean
rates. Our efforts to compare cesarean
rates by type of complication however,
ran into qerious comparability problems
related to differences in coding
practices in the various countries.
A long-term international activity
is the Centerls International
Collaborative Effort on Perinatal and
Infant Mortality, or the ICE. Composed
of subject area experts from the U.S.
Department.of Health-and Human Services
and ten other industrialized countries,
the ICE on Perinatal and Infant
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carefully chosen. The ground rules for
international comparisons are:
select meaningful issues;
choose variables least likely
to be affected by compara-bility issues;
verify all definitions, levels
of coverage, and other issues
that may affect data
comparability;
recognize beforehand that
accurate and meaningful
comparisons may require
substantial time, effort, and
expense;
and finally -- be very,
— very
patient. In a sense, these are the same
rules one would apply in domestic
comparative studies. The difference
lies primarily in the potential for
comparability problems, as there are so
many unknowns concerning the other
soc~etiesr their health-care systems,
and other factors, that can undermine
the accuracy of the comparisons.
Compensating for these technical
problems, of course, is the value of
findings from international studies.

Mortality maintains a database with
information from each of the member
countries, and promotes comparative
analyses conducted by members of the
group.
ICE findings presented in a recent
symposium include the existence of
strong socioeconomic differences in
infant or postneonatal mortality in the
Scandinavian countries (8). As shown in
figure 4, postneonatal mortality rate
ratios as large as 1.6 were found in
Norway between social groups. In
Denmark, even after controlling for
maternal age and parity differences,
relative risks of fetal or infant death
of 1.6 were reported for the lowest
social group as compared to the highest
group (figure 5). Despite universal
access to health care in both countries,
these differentials approach the level
of the black-white differences in infant
mortality found in the United States
(fi~”re 6), and illustrate that equal
access to health care alone may not
close this gap.
Although the ICE group makes use of
existing data, its longevity has
permitted it to begin making
improvements in the quality of fetal and
infant mortality data collected by the
member countries. Extreme cross-country
differences in the proportion of live
births”below 500 grams were discussed
above. Evidence on the need to begin
compulsory registration of fetal deaths
at very early gestational ages has led
directly to the recommendation by
NOMESKO, an organization of Nordic
countries, that fetal death registration
in the Nordic countries begin at 22
weeks of gestation. In the U.S., ICE
analysts detected errors in the
calculation of first-day deaths in
California.
?smore recent international
collaborative group at the Center is
known as the ICE on Aging (9). The
focus of this group is not on the
development of a common database, but on
the promotion of cross-national research
on a variety of topics related to aging.
The various research groups that
comprise the ICE on Aging are still
“
developing their research projects, and
will make an interim report on their
progress in a symposium to be held in
September 1991.
A final international group in the
Center is the Inter-Country Working
Group on Comparative Health Statistics,
or IWG, that was established specifically to promote international comparability of health data. The next speake~
will provide details on one of the
activities of the IWG.
Conclusion.
In conclusion, international
comparative studies can provide a
variety of benefits, as long as they are
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A METHODOLOGY TO ASSESS THE AVAILABILITY AND COMPARABILITY OF PUBLIC HEALTH
STATISTICS: AN INTERCOUNTRY INITIATIVE
Mark S. Eberhardt, National Center for Health Statistics, CDC
Thomas Hodgson, Manning Feinleib, Jacob Feldman, Gail Fisher
Comparing national health statistics between
countries is a common approach to assessing
the relative importance of health conditions.
However, underlying this process is the basic
principal that these statistics measure the
burden of disease in a comparable manner. The
assumption that national health statistics are
of similar quality must be validated before
appropriate comparisons can be made.

The proposed strategy, on the right of Figure
1, is to begin with a thorough list of data
needs. Lung cancer and diabetes were selected
as model conditions to develop concrete
The former has a
examples of data needs.
rapidly fatal course after diagnosis, and the
latter often results in a long-term illness
complications.
long-term
multiple
with
Comprehensive sets of questions were developed
for each disease which would provide the key
health statistics that shouldbe available on
a national level. Approximately 175 questions
Some
were identified for each disease.
questions were similar for both diseases. For,
exmple, IIwhatiS the incidence of disease by
In contrast, some
age, race and sex?”
questions were disease specific. Forexemple,
IIwhat is the average duration of diabetes
are
long-term
complications
before
manifested?” OR, “Whatpercentage of patients
with early versus late stage lung cancer at
diagnosis knew the warning signs for lung
cancer?”

This validation requires detailed information
on how the health-related data are collected
and maintained. These details are not always
readily available or recorded in a uniform
manner. Moreover, this issue has become more
d;fficult to overcome-during the expanding age
of computerized datasets, which often lack the
needed documentation. It is for this reason,
,thata methodology is proposed to assess the
availability and comparability of public
health statistics between countries.
This methodology was initially discussed in
1990 at a meeting in Orlando, Florida by
representatives or consultants for some of the
national health statistical agencies in North
America and Europe.
At this meeting,
consensus was reached that a collaboration
should continue to assess the availability and
comparability of national health statistics
from a broader perspective. It was envisioned
that a general “checklist” could be developed
which could be applied to statistics related
to many aspects of health.
Representatives
from Canada, England and Wales, and the United
States of America (U.S.A.) made a commitment
to collaborate on this project.

These specific questions can be categorized”
into several general groups (See Table 1).
Once outlined, these categories will be used
to select a broad subset of questions which’
can be used to assess the availability and
comparability of the health statistics. The
‘actual method used to assess comparability is
presented below. Once assessed, itwill then
be possible to objectively determine if
meaningful comparisons can be made. Then it
should be possible to take steps that can
improve access and utility of the needed data.
The key point to remember is that the proposed
approach considers more than what is currently
available. It is therefore possible to more
easily identify gaps in existing data systems.

The approach often used to consider data
comparability is summarized in Figure 1, and
is contrasted with the strategy commonly used
by others. The previous approach is seen on
the left. First, a disease such as cancer or
an event such as homicide is identified by
researchers, who are interested in making
international comparisons. They might assess
the comparability of the datasets containing
the data, or
they might
state
simply
differences
in
these
disease
specific
estimates, overlooking fundamental differences
between the data systems which maintained the
data, i.e. coding schemes used in different
countries. . Conversely, those interested In
data systems;..,:uch as hospitalizations or
mortality data, ml.ghtselect a diseaae or set
of conditions to assess the comparability of
the specific data system, and overlook
the
fundamental
differences
in
disease
specific issues, for example clinical criteria
used in different’countries. In both cases,
the comparisons are focused on specific
topics, so general recommendations to improve
data availability and comparability mayor may
not result from these efforts.

To assess the comparability and availability
of health statistics, a “checklist” was
developed which provides a standard format to
evaluate the characteristics of individual
This “checklist” is
health statistics.
presented in Table 2.
To evaluate the utility of this checklist a
subset of questions from the broad categories
of disease burden will be selected from those
enumerated for lung cancer and diabetes. In
this paper, two common measures of disease
impact from the list will be discussed. They
are hospitalizations and mortality due to
diabetes. The data weke obtained from final
published documents from Canada, U.S.A.,
England and Wales for the years 1981, 1985,
and 1988.
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Figure 2 presents the age standardizeddeath
rates due to diabetes. When underlying cause
of death is considered,it appears that death
rates due to diabetes increased very little
during this time period, except for England
and Wales.
A large increase in diabetes
mortality can be seen from 1981 to 1985 in
England and Wales.

Tbese results shouldbe viewed as preliminary.
It i? the intentionof the authors to continue
refining this methodology and to apply it to
the broader subset of health statistics in
collaborationwith the statisticalagenciesin
Canada,England and Wales. Conclusionsabout
the utility of this methodologyare therefore
reserveduntil this work is complete.

When the checklist is applied to this data
severaldifferencein data characteristicsare
observed.
Multiple race categories are
recordedon death certificatesin the U.S.A.,
but Canada, England and Wales do not record
race. Inthe U.S.A., England and Wales, it is
possible to
examine relatively small
geographicunits from publishedmaterial,that
is counties (or urban places > 10,000) in the
U.S.A. and local districts in England and
Wales. However in Canada, provinces which
might be equivalent to states fn the U.S.A.
are the smallest units routinely”published.
Also noted was the fact that the release of
publishedfinaldocumentscontainingmortality
data vary between counties. For most of the
remaining items on the” checklist, theee
countriesappears to have similar data. TWO
key issueshave yet tobe exploredto consider
biases in the data. They are whether diabetes
is coded in the same order on the death
certificateby the respective countries and
whetherundiagnoseddiabetesis equallycommon
in’these countries. In the U.S.A.,
we know
that nearly half of the people with clinical
diagnoseddiabetes,are unaware that they have
the disease.

Differencein data comparabilityobservedthus
far are noteworthy.It appears that data from
the different countries have varying degrees
of detail. ~is will make it more difficult
to interpret observed difference between
countries.
For example, the “checklist”
highlighted that race is not available from
Canada, England and Wales.
Without this
demographicfactor, it may not be possible to
compare the mortality data for diabetes
between countries. We know in the U.S.A.,
that black Americans have a higher diabetes
mortality compared ,to white Americans, so
observeddifferencesbetween countriesmay be
due to racial composition.
Nevertheless it is possible to make several
conclusionsregarding this work. Foremost is
khat NCHS is strengthening its long-term
availability and
effort
to
improve
comparabilityof national health statistics
for intercountrycomparison. As you know, the
Year 2000 health objectivesfor the U.S. have
included goals to improve availability and
comparability of
the
national health
statistics. ~is project will proceed in
concertwith this objective. The project has
received a commitment from several countries
and interest of others. only with this high
level commitment will it be possible to
develop a consensus approach for data
comparabilityof national data systems. A
frameworkfor a standardmethod to assess the
availability and comparability of national
health statistics has been proposed, and
commentsare being receivedand consideredfor
comparability assessment
improving the
approach.

fie secondhealth statisticconsideredwas the
hospitalizationrate for diabetes. When first
listed diagnosis was considered, marked
differencesin rates appearedto exist, Figure
3. Rates in the U.S.A. decreased rapidly
during this time period, but rates for the
other countrieswere relatively stable.
When the checklistwas app,+iedto these data,
the
following
differences
in
data
characteristicswere observed. “U.S.A. data
are restrictedto civilianhospitals,and data
from England and Wales exclude maternity and
psychiatric hospitals. Published data for
1988 were not yet available for Canada,
England and Wales. Available data from the
respectivecountriesare indifferent formats.
More detailedcoding for diabetes is available
from U.S.A., England and Wales, and English
Welch
and
data
are
more
detailed
geographically. And after 1982, England and
Wales report *ta
separately.
AS
with
mortality, the criteria in the various
countries for coding diabetes on hospital
dischargeabstracts remains to be defined.

If this method proves useful, it may be
possible to make recommendationsand modify
U.S. data systems to improve the availability
and comparability of data, and to develop
recommendationsfor intercountry comparison
criteriawhich could be used to determine if
comparisons are valid.
It also seems
reasonableto suggest that this comparability
assessment approach should have practical
applicationsfor comparison of data between
states and within.states.

.
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Figure 1
Approaches to Assessing Data Comparability
PROPOSED STRATEGY
Enumerate Data NEEDS

PREVIOUS STRATEGY
Compare EXISTING Data

-

Assess
Comparability

Disease/Subject specific

++

-

p

Modify existing data

- Data set specific
- Identify gaps in data
-

\

Identify “all”key questions
for a set of diseases

Make additions to fill
/,
data gaps

t

Categorize into major topics
I

v

Select subset of questions
for feasibili~ testing

Table 1
General Measures of Disease

MAGNITUDE OF THE CONDITION
Natural history
Descriptive epidemiology
BURDEN OF THE CONDITION
Quality of life
Health care utilization
cost
PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF DISEASE
Risk factors

Health care funding mechanisms

Screening and diagnosis

Barriers to care

Treatment and preventive services

Research

Knowledge, attitudes, and practices
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Table 2
Data Comparability Checklist
1) Data obtained through:
a) Vii

O Haatth p~ram

records

b) Examination survey

g) Health registry

c) Household interview survey

h) Combination (specify)

d) Health provider survey

i) Other (specify)

e) Heatth facilii

record survey

2) Participationin survey or dataset
a) Voluntary (Compensated)

C)

b) Voluntary (Uncompensated)

d) Combination

Mandatory

3) Data coding schemes used:
a) S-

Q.e. ICD 9-CM, in-house codes, etc)

4) Geographic scope of dataset:
a) National

c) Sub-national (one site)

b) Sub-national (multiple sites)

5) Smallest geographic estimate possiblew-~ data:
a) National

d) County

b) Region

e) Other (specify)

c) State, Province, District

9 Unknown

6) Coverage of database:

7’)

a) Total national sample

c) Probabilii

b) Total sample of sub-national group

d) Conwnience

sample (specify)
sample (specify)

Limitationof generalizabilityof da=
a) None

9 PWram

b) Age limitations

g) I_odnon-i_on

c) Gender specific

h) CMlian/milii~

d) l~me

i) Other (s-)

Iim”titions

eligibilii

Iim”tions

e) Race or ethnic specific

8) Possibleto link individual records to other da) Yes b) No c) Unknown

9) Possibleto ~ce indtidual parsonleventlongitudinally
a) Yes b) No c) Unknown

10) Relativestandard error of statistic
a) cIO% b) 10-30% c) S0-60% d) >S0% e) Unknown

9 Not Apply

11) Criteriafor minimumstatisticalreliabil”~in publications:
a) Specify b) Unknown c) Not apply
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Table 2 (continued)
Data Comparability Checklist
12) Specify results of validity study of data for:
a) Sample bias

c) Unknown

b) Misclasstication bias

d) Not apply

13) Percent of national estimate contained ir sample:
a) e 1Y. b) 1-5% c) 5-25% d) >25% e) Unknown

/

14) Frequency of data collection:
e) > every 10 years

a) 3 montis or less

‘9 Once

b) Yearly

g) Never

c) Every 2-4 years
d) Every 5-10 years

15) Minimum time for public release of non-stratified estimates:
a) <3 months

d) 5-10 years

b) 3 months -1 year

e) >10 years

c)

9 Unknown

2-4 years

16) Minimum time to release demographic-specific estimates:
a) <3 months

d) 5-10 years

b) 3 months -1 year

e) >10 years

c) 2-4 years

9 Unknown

17) Year(s) of most recent data: 19— -19 —
18) Year that next available data will be release: 19_19) Formatof availabledata in hardcopy format:

.

a) Computer printout

e) Microfilm

b) Published tables

f) Log books

c) Agency report

g) Not availaLrle

d) Journal article

h) Other (spec@)

20) Format of available data in machine readable format
i) Reel tape

m) On-line

j) C&ette

n) CD-ROM

tape

k) Diskette (spec~ size)

o) Not available

1)Network bulletin ~srds

p) Other (specify)
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Figure 2
Death rates for diabetes mellitus
Rate per 100,000 population
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Figure 3
Hospitalization rates for diabetes mellitus
Rate per 100,000 population
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Background
Mortality decline in the developed countries
‘has been associated with a specific course of
evolution in the structure of mortality by cause
of death. The preindustrial mortality pattern was
characterized by high mortality from infectious
disease. The historical decline in mortality has
been brought about largely by increaeed control
over
infectious
dieeaee,
due
ae
much
to
improvements in public sanitation and rising
living standards as to vaccinee (Goldecheider,
1971; United Nations, 1973).
Throughout the
industrial world degenerative diseasee are now the
leading caueee of death.
These differ from
infectious disease in that they involve processes
which are typically irreversible and which are
difficult to detect until they have progressed
into rather advanced etages.
It ie generally
agreed that prevention of these diseases ~e~ires
eubtle adjustment in lifestyle that fall outside
the scope of traditional medical approaches to
health care.
While increasee immortality from degenerative
disease and accidents are a familiar element of
the epidemiological transition in the West, a
distinctive aepect of the recent history of
Eastern Europe is that in several countriee in
this region, including the Soviet Union (Andreyev
and Dmitriyeva, 1987), theee trends have resulted
in an overall rise in mortality from all caueee
combined. East European demographers have coined
the te~
l*civilization diseases” to cover the
types of mortality which become more prevalent
with societal modernization (Tolokontsev, 1987).
They are the dominant feature in recent Soviet
mortality experience.
Among countriee of the world, the Soviet Union
encompasses
one
of
the
most
heterogenoue
population
geographically, socioculturaliy and
eocioeconomically. This diversity is reflected by
systematic variations in demographic behavior
between
different
segments
of
the
Soviet
population. It is widely held that the indigenous
populations of the various regione of the Soviet
Union are at different etagee of the demographic
transition
from
natural
to
controlled
reproduction, one element of which is the shift in
etiological structure of mortality from primarily
exogenous
to
endogenous
causes
death
(Vishnevakiy and Volkov, 1983; Bedn~~, 1979 ;
Karakhanov, 1983).
In particular, respiratory
disease mortality figuree more prominently in the
Central Asian mortality pattern than in those of
the european zegione of the USSR. Certain Soviet
authors
have
attributed
the
differential
importance of this cause category, which tends to
play a greater role
in Third World “mortality
pakkerns than those of highly industrialized
countries, to the Central Aeian population’e lower
level of development (Vishnevslciy and Volkov,
1983] .
Until
lately,
analysis
of
regional
differentials in Soviet mortality by cause of
death has been hampered by scarcity of available
data.
Goskometat’s 1988 population handbook
(Goskomstat,
1989)
is
certainly
a
welcome
contribution, representing the first publication
eince the Second World War of comprehensive data
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on the cauqe etructure of mortality for the
various regions of the USSR.
The data are
provided in age and sex detail separately for the
urban and rural populations of each union republic
as of 1987 and 198S. In the analysis below these
data are utilized to aeeees the respective causespecific mortality levele of these republics, both
relative to one another and in comparison to
various industrialized countries.
Methodology
Several
alternative
methodologies
for
comparison of cauee-epecific mortality levels
across populations are available.
One of the
soundest is the familiar techni~e
of direct
etandardization, in which age schedules of causespecific mortality ratee are applied to a standard
age distribution
in order
to
control
for
differences in age structure between populations
(Lilienfield
and
Lilienfieldt
19s0) .
The
standardized cause-specific death rates, which
represent the overa~l death ratee for each cauee
category which would prevail if each population
possessed the standard age distribution, can be
compared to one another to aseess relative
mortality ‘levels accross populations.
However,
this methodology is subject to the criticiem that
by weighting all deathe e~ally
it does not
accurately reflect the losees of potential life
implied by the given mortality schedules.
A eecond approach is the methodology of single
decrement life tablee, which purport to measure
the gains in life expectancy that would result
from elimination of varioue causes of death
(Elandt-Johnson and Johnson, 1980).
A serious
obstacle
to
modern
application
of
thie
methodology is the problem of competing risks of
mortality
from
the
various
causes,
which
necessitates an assumption about the form of
interdependence between the respective causespecific mortality echedulee. Unfortunately, the
assumption of independence among
traditional
causes of death, although suitable with respect to
the infectious diseasee to which the methodology
wae originally applied, is untenable in relation
to the degenerative conditions fundamental t;
modern mortality patterns.
The’ measurement of years of potential life
lost (Garcia Rodriguez and da Motta, 1989; RomedeF
and McWhinnie, 1977) developed .in the ~iteraturt
on preventable mortality providee another option.
In this methodology, age-specific death rates for
various cause categories are weighted by the
difference in years of the midpoint of the given
age interval from some specified maximum age. The
weighted ratee can then be applied to the age
distribution of the observed population or to that
Thie approach to
of any etandard population.
measuring loee of life hae been adopted in the
analysis which follows.
“In order to implement the years of potential
life lost (YPIIII)
methodology, the maximum age used
to calculate potential loss must be chosen.
~ypicallyr the life expectancy of the observed
population or a population at a similar level of
development is employed on the argument that the
attainable maximum ie constrained by the etate of
the country’s health system (Lopez, 19S9). While
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are evident in the union republic data in table 1.
Respiratory dieease exhibits the most pronounced
regional differentials in YPLL, ranging from
levels in the Baltic republics comparable to
(among females, fre~ently
lower than) those of
the four industrialized contries to valuee many
times greater in Central Aeia; the european union
republics fare considerably better than other
union republics on this indicator. The unusually
high YPLLs through injuries in Armenia undoubtedly
December
1988
effect
of
the
the
reflect
with this exception, the european
earthquake.
union republics are distinguished by the highest
comparable
injuriee;
no
from
male
YPLLs
disadvantage is apparent for the female population
of the european republics. Loss of potential life
from neoplaeme tends to be lower in Tranecaucasia
and Central Asia than in the european republice,
as well as the four industrialized countries in
In general, circulatory eystem
many instances.
disease accounts for greater lees of potential
life in european union republics than eleewhere in
the Soviet Union, although standardization xeduces
enough,
when
Curiously
differential.
the
differences in age composition betwebn republics
are controlled by standardization the greatest
circulatory disease YPLLs appear in Turkmenia~
whose neighboring republics exhibit some of the
lowest YPLLs for this cause category.
The figuree in table 1 highlight the role of
age structure in 10ss of potential life in Soviet
Central Aeia. The republics in this region; whose
fertility levels resemble those of many Third
World countries, are growing rapidly through
natural increase and have age distributions
weighted heavily in favor of infante and childxen,
As a reeult, theee republics register substantial
loss of life from causes of death whose incidence
is high in infancy, such as diseases of the
According to table 1, the
respiratory system.
central asian populations would experience major
reductions in YPLL if there age distributions came
to resemble the WHO European Standard. Thus~ one
benefit of the fertility decline that ie now
occurring in Central Asia will be the foreseeable
reduction in the child dependency burden, whose
health dimension finds expreeeion here in the lose
of human potential inherent in infant and child
mortality.
The meaeure of potential life lost employed
thus far expresses annual loss of life relative to
indicating
the
population,
the
mid-period
intensity of 10ss of life per average person at
M
alternative measure with a different
risk.
interp’retation is YPLL per death, which reflects
the differing losees entailed by deaths in the
various cauee categories. When standardized, this
measure becomes a eensitive indicator of the
youthfulness of the given mortality schedules: in
unstandardized form it reflects the youthfulness
of the obeerved age distributions of deaths.
Estimates of YPLL per death are presented for the
USSR and its union republics along with the four
industrialized countries in table 2.
According to the figuree in table 2, the
average death entails a greater lose of potential
life in the USSR than in any of the four contries.
Some of the differential baeed on observed deaths
is due to the USSR’s more youthful age atructuret
as comparison of the standardized with the
Nevertheless,
unstandardized values indicates.

this solution is appropriate for health planning
assessments of the performance of national health
systems, the sacrifice of global perspective is
unsatisfactory for present purposes. Analysis of
Soviet mortality in international perspective is
better served by choosing a maximum in terms of
the present experience of low mortality countries.
Currently attainable minimum mortality schedules
implying life expectancies of 81.6 years and 87.2
years respectively for men and women have been
obtained by selecting for each of 15 cause of
death claeses the minimum death rates for each age
and eex category in a eample of low mortality
countries, summing across cauees to obtain overall
mortality rates.
The life expectancies derived
from these echedules, which are higher than any
thus far observed [eee table A), may be considered
indicative of the best attainable under the
present state of the arts of medicine and public
health.
Years of Pokential Life Lost
Estimates of annual years of potential life
lost for the USSR and union republics are compared
to those obtained for the US and several european
countries in table 1, where the figuree are
expressed relative to the appropriate mid-period
populations.
The countries have been chosen to
represent average to poor performance among
developed countries, while providing regional
The data reveal that injuries together
variety.
with neoplasms and diseases of the circulatory
system account for the majority of potential years
of life. lost for either sex in every country,
including the USSR, while respiratory diseaee
contribution.
the
emallest
makes
generally
Diseases of the circulatory system are especially
prominent among males, contributing the greatest
industrialized
four
YPI.SI in the
share
of
countries, both in the obeerved populations and
age
difference
in
for
controlling
after
The
standardization.
through
composition
departure of Soviet malee from this pattern in the
actual population is a result of their age
distribution, which remains relatively young in
comparison to those of the other countries and
hence engenders a greater fre~ency of injuries.
As the standardized values demonstrate, the
&rculatory
component of Soviet male YPLL would
exceed those of the other cause categories if
Soviet males followed the WHO European Standard
age distribution. Among females neoplasme become
more important than diseases of the circulatory
system in three of the industrialized countries,
while the USSR and liungary continue to exhibit
through
life
potential
greater
lessee
of
circulatory system disease.
When compared to the four industrialized
is found,
countriee
in table 1, the USSR
unsurprisingly, to bear the closest resemblance to
Hungary. In meet instances the YPLLs for the USSR
are intermediate between the (typically higher)
hungarian valuee and thoee of the remaining
countries. What distinguished the Soviet case is
the vastly higher loss of potential life through
respiratory system disease. In addition, the USSR
exceeds the other countries in YF’LL due to
injuries, particularly among males. Among women
the Soviet Union also ranks highest in YPLL from
diseases of the circulatory system.
Systematic variations between regions of the
USSR in lees of potential life by cause of death
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Reference

when differences in age composition are eliminated
the Soviet Union continues to exhibit a mortality
pattern making for more loss of potential life.
The importance of respiratory disease and injuries
in the Soviet mortality profile undoubtedly
contribute to the greate-r overall lo.es of life
in the average Soviet death, eince mortality from
these two causee tends to have a younger incidence
However,
than mortality from the other causes.
within cauee categories the Soviet average losses
greater than
are often
significantly
those
This is
obtained for the other countries.
especially graphic in the caee of respiratory
disease, suggesting a reeerve of “preventable”
has been
infant and child mortality which
substantially reduced in the four industrialized
countries.
The union republic eetimates in table 2 reveal
major regional variations in the loss of potential
life aeaociated with deaths in the respective
particularly
cause
categories,
injuries “and
respiratory disease. Difference in age structure
between
republice
explain
much
of
the
interrepublic differentiation inYPLLs per average
observed death.
Standardization substantially
reduces the variability in union republic valuee.
However, eizeable differentials persiet in several
cause categories after population age etructuree
have
been
The
equated.
central
(Armenia
excluded)
aaian/transcaucasian
respiratory dieease mortality pattern evidently
entails a considerably younger average age at
death than that of european union republics, since
the average death from respiratory disease in the
would exceed the corresponding
former regions
average in the latter republics by some 15 to 25
yeara if each population followed the etandard age
distribution.
Appreciable differentials remain
after standardization in YPLLe per death from
circulatory system dieeasee and injuries as well,
particularly among women, with Central Aeia and
Transcaucasia again registering greater average
loss than european union republice.
Conclusion
A
country’s
achievement
in
mortality
reduction are limited by the present state of
technology
and medical
ecience, among other
things.
The measure of preventable mortality
developed in this paper hae eought to qantify a
socieky’e
potential
for mortality
reduction
eubject to these constraints. Analyeis of Soviet
mortality employing thie device has indicated the
possibility for substantial eavings of human
potential through mortality reduction.
Whether
theee eavinge are realized will depend on the
progrese and ~ality of Soviet efforts to develop
the health care system, euch as the ambitious
campaign to provide the population with medical
checkup examinations, as well as the Soviet
Union’s general economic development.
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Table A.

Life Table Constructedfrom Minim

Mortality Schedule.

MALE
Age

o
1
1:
::
%
35
40
45
:!
60
65
70
75
80
85

m(x)

q(x)

.00357
.00011
.00009
.00007
.00036
.00053
.00043
.00045

.00356
.00044
.00045
.00035
.00180
.00265
.00215
.00225
.00073 .00364
“.OOI1O .00548
.00195 .00970
.00330 .01636
.00571 .02815
.00869 .04253
.01431 .06908
.02500 .11765
.04273 .19303
.06628 .2S429
.101M 1.00000

l(x)

L(x)

T(x)

99663
99644 398473
99600 497890
99556 497691
99521 497156
993.42 496051
99079 494862
98866 493775
98644 492321
982U
490075
9n45
486356
96797 480025
95213 469364
92533 452826
88598 427688
82478 388130
72774 328753
58727 251895
42031 412555

8155549
8055886
7657412
7159522
6661832
61M676
5668624
5173762
4679987
4187666
3697592
3211236
2731211
2261W7
1809020
1381332
993202
m450
412555

81.56
80.85
76.80
71.91
66.94
62.06
57.21
52.33
47.44
42.61
37.83
33.17
28.69
24.44
20.42
16.75
13.65
11.31
9.82

.05
1.ti
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

L(x)

T(x)

E(x)

k(x)

99718
398730
498310
498235
498098
497812
49748a
497103
49M32
495255
493107
489347
483354
474111
459611
435950
397500
337254
674168

8721577
8621859
82=129
7724819
7226584
6728486
6230674
5733186
52360S3
4Z9651
4244395
375128a
3261948
2778593
2304483
1844872
1408922
1011421
674168

87.22
86.48
82.50
?7.52
72.53
67.56
62.60
57.64
52.69
47.78
42.91
38.15
33.49
28.96
24.59
20.47
16.73
13.53
11.21

.06
1.52
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

100000

E(x)

k(x)

FEMALE
Age

q(x)

o

.00301 .00300
.00007 .00028
.00004 .00020
.00002 .00010
.00009 .00045
.00014 .00070
.00012 .00060
.00019 .00095
.00035 .00175
.00060 .00300
.00114 .0056s
.00193 .00960
.00300 .01489
.00474 .02342
.00773 .03792
.01356 .06558
.OZ82
.11241
.04338 .19568
.08920 1.00000

1
10
15
20
:;
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85

l(x)

100000
99700
99672
99652
99M2
99597
99528
99468
99373
99200
98902
98340
97396
95946
93699
90146
%234
74766
60136
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Table 1. Years of Potential Life Lost by Cause of Death, USSR and Selected IndustrializedCountries.
(figuresper 100000 population)
Ci rcuIatory

Al 1
Causea
Mate

(Actual)

(Actual)

Neoplaam
(Actual)

Respir-

Injur-

atory
(Actual)

(Actual

Reaid-

i es
ua 1
)(Actual)

All
Cauaea
(Stand. )

Circulatory
(Stand. )

Neoplaarns
(Stand. )

Reapiratory
(Stand.
)

Injuri ea
)

(Stand.

Reaidua 1
(Stand. )

Hungary (1988)
England (1987)
Spain (1985)
USA (1986)

22126
12632
11531
14363

7454
4736
2959
3842

4787
3207
2899
2682

869
770
749
673

4184
1554
218a
3704

4832
2367
‘2736
3462

23351
12643
12510
15433

7800
4697
3264
4547

5035
3183
3202
3157

941
740
822
752

4181
1495
2144
3392

5395
2529
3078
3585

USSR (1987-88)

23887

5576

3612

2998

6017

5678

25737

7509

4565

2816

5750

5097

RSFSR
Ukraine
Belorussia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithusnia
Moldavia

23754
21129
19362
20794
21189
19226
23181

6281
6097
5856
6706
6936
5217
4528

4130
4207
3702
3822
3967
3512
3111

1701
1453
7427
780
797
939
2903

6s37
5329
5084
5690
5990
6136
5854

4806
4043
3293
3797
3499
3421
6784

25687
22610
21645
22433
22923
21160
25367

7891
7093
7420
7926
8187
6426
6472

4929
4641
4415
4374
4558
4187
4015

IW3
3604
1636
842
894
1090
2780

6403
5f82
4930
5509
5772
6017
5713

4620
4092
3243
3782
3511
3440
6387

Georgia
Armenia
Azerbaydzhan

19078
24466
22526

6200
3056
4308

2210
2150
2138

2696
2408
6575

3356
11971
3078

4616
4881
6428

20460
24755
24195

7669
4990
8200

2574
3103
3484

2453
2T66
4450

3274
10289
2843

4490
4207
5218

Kazakh SSR

24429
28679
34377
38054
30238

4184
3201
2111
4155
2772

2989
1907
1321
1666
1463

4256
9557
10977
13615
10123

6138
5123
3174
4406
4204

6862
8892
16795
14211
11676

26544
27120
24971
31906
25741

6947
6437
5005
8727
6509

4689
3343
2530
3307
2769

3587
6212
5582
7295
5469

5675
4897
2919
3942
3663

5647
6230
8935
8635
7330

Hungary (19S8)
England (1987)
spain (1985)
USA (1986)

18899
13542
9799
11521

7870
4837
3341
3368

4748
4530
2676
3322

587
875
571
661

1841
695
IE;

3853
2604
2476
2825

16997
11526
9239
11825

61SS
3502
2810
3322

4247
4112
2632
3574

547
687
506
658

1772
693
741
1324

4243
2532
2550
2947

USSR (1987-88)

19191

7249

3303

2352

2000

4287

18208

3382

2169

2016

4078

RSFSR
Ukraine
Belorussia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldavia

18002
18062
15296
17158
17347
7.4457
21106

7911
8811
7053
7805
8117
5834
7238

3657
3758
3179
3785
3839
3478
3019

1141
1048
1078
570
557

3419
2902
2577
3131
2907
2779
6118

16469
15753
14498
15130
15188
13651
22295

3483
3455
3167
3494
3534
3361
3398

1096
936
1006
564
516
613
1984

1915
1594
1457
1914
1955
1827
2550

3476
3076
2653
3226
2941

2Z!

1874
1544
1409
1868
1926
1784
2591

Georgia
ArMnia
Azerbaydzhan

15774
29191
19553

6967
3538
4787

24@
2120
1920

2173
2514
6094

1097
16~1
1487

3073
4288
5265

15305
28902
19977

6507
;:;:

2528
2744
2708

2127
2140
4339

1098
15334
1306

3045
3868
4350

Kazakh SSR
Kirgiz SSR
Tadzhik SSR
Turkmen SSR
Uzbek SSR

18992
24530
32354
33372
27045

4821
4298
2946
4896
3723

2%
1893
1281
1877
1613

3661
8394
11001
12170
9299

2150
2300
1767
2090
2206

5495
7M5
15359
12338
10203

19312
22784
24763
28556
23678

6015
6711
5786
8667
6965

3622
2873
2299
3234
2750

2961
5543
6140
6940
5317

2029
2001
1397
1688
1682

4686
5657
9142
8027
6965

Kirgiz
SSR
Tadzhik
SSR
Turkmen SSR
Uzbek SSR

Female

*

.
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Table 2.

Yeara of Potential Life Lost par Death by Cause, USSR and Selected IndustrializedCo~tries

Male

CircuAl1
Neo- Respirlnjur- ResidCircuAll
Neo- Respir- InjurResidCauaes latory plasma
atory
ies
ua1
Causes
[story plaam
(Actual) (Actual) (Actual) (Actual) (Actual) (Actual) (Stand.) (Stand.) (Stand.) (StS%; (Sta~
(Sta%!

Hungary (198E)
England (1987)
Spain (1985)
USA (1986)

15..421 10.711
11.043
8.747
13.229
8.646
15.269
9.434

14.491
10.569
13.228
12.409

11.688
6.344
8.220
8.331

27.834
34.619
35.807
40.006

26.275
17.808
17.314
24.06d

14.908
11.722
12.534
74.326

10.093
9.255
8.133
9.4~

14.274
11.342
13.127
12.644

11.379
6.348
7.756
7.986

26.430
34.308
33.737
36.907

26.982
19.391
16.791
22.0~

USSR (1987-88)

23.661 12.265

19.214

32.136

41.011

44.804

16.781

9.242

16.384

20.901

36.031

34.398

RSFSR
Ukraine
8alorussia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldavia

22.400
18.373
19.037
18.117
17.371
17.698
23.212

13.056
10.589
11.523
10.716
10.415
9.580
10.371

19.045
18.797
19.275
17.087
16.~7
16.800
21.120

22.485
15.004
74.395
20.555
15.028
13.015
30.035

40.052
38.056
39.582
37.064
38.122
37.761

41.356
35.617
36.940
35.569
32.179
34.832
38.563

16.173
14.852
14.911
14.709
14.837
15.625
14.347

9.339
8.433
9.294
8.760
9.156
9.011
6.453

16.076
17.054
16.973
15.342
15.585
15.796
18.142

15.75t
12.109
10.791
77.460
13.093
11.837
18.247

35.677
35.323
35.768
33.896
35.129
34.930
34.497

32.963
31.472
31.423
30.440
27.928
30.724
28.284

Georgia
Armenia
Azerbaydzhan

20.409
29.W
31.533

11.444
11.330
13.541

19.330
20.9~
21.809

40.609
34.394
61.116

40.164
47.793
47.859

35.835
44.606
50.820

15.643
19.032
16.865

9.226
8.774
9.632

16.920
16.971
16.089

30.362
18.989
36.727

36.241
38.123
36.999

29.278
28.813
30.892

Kazakh SSR
Kirgiz SSR
Tadzhik SSR
Turkmen SSR
Uzbek SSR

30.157
36.774
46.725
45.141
41.704

14.394
12.801
11.539
16.065
11.865

20.359
22.128
22.108
22.347
22.628

41.98952.615
62.661
67.027
63.722

45.880
48.070
51.263
51.803
52,624

49.916
57.147
65.626
64.116
62.075

18.519
18.911
22.480
21.183
19.W4

10.488
9.480
10.0=
10.939
9.671

16.143
17.022
17.024
16.662
16.581

22.562
24.728
32.783
38.325
35.501

37.989
37.534
38.352
39.078
38.985

32.793
35.295
41.332
39.4ti
36.737

Hungary (1988)
Englati (1987)
SDain (1985)
UkA (1986)

15.541
12.158
13.000
14.236

11.115
8.996
8.711
8.420

19.504
17.124
19.176
18.478

14.550
8.237
9.657
10.749

21.092
26.207
35.101
39.265

28.142
14.564
16.431
21.119

18.446
17.070
15.320
18.351

12.184
11.733
9.591
11.328

22.068
21.789
21.829
21.968

17.908
?1.691
11.083
14.101

25.091
34.091
38.054
42.085

35.382
23.136
20.500
26.721

USSR (1987-88)

19.274

11.099

23.891

35.536

41.719

47.507

20.766

11.836

25.&3

37.210

42.606

47.983

RSFSR
Ukraine
Belorussia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldavia

16.997
15.499
15.467
14.326
14.321
15.202
22.824

10.977
10.653
10.389
9.017
9.390
8.973
13.103

23.116
24.098
24.316
21.993
22.260
23.489
28.~4

23.136
15.689
13.604
27.396
18.591
17.644
37.296

37.592
37.259
39.092
33:808
32.435
36.714
44.516

42.183
39.=7
40.298
37.349
34.173
39.479
40.297

19.213
77.766
17.798
17.189
17.445
17.993
19.019

II.*
11.152
11.629
9.926
10.735
10.213
10.962

25.289
26.672
26.272
24.647
25.067
25.733
27.854

26.965
18.783
16.037
33.063
23.225
20.964
29.945

40.401
41.194
41.270
38.776
37.737
39.536
40.191

46.227
44.901
43.095
43.322
39.612
43.386
36.631

Georgia
Armenia
Azerbaydzhan

18.562
33.487
30.763

11.504
11.963
13.430

25.990
28.292
27.909

43.854
45.456
67.530

43.136
53.953
56.448

41,249
49.117
56.109

19.787
;:.:;;
.

12.702
12.250
14.225

27.276
27.084
26.199

45.843
35.757
55.W

43.834
47.650
47.039

42.491
40.475
44.377

Kazakh SSR
Kirgiz SSR
Tadzhik SSR
Turkmen SSR
Uzbek SSR

26.761
35.133
49.786
46.054
41.616

12.898
13.773
14.746
17.620
13.621

25.434
27.530
28.518
28.544
28.985

47.367
55.133
67.824
72.182
69.040

51.173
55.794
61.769
61.591
63.592

52.846
61.632
71.648
69.052
67.385

24.417
26.123
30.728
27.970
26.422

14.077
14.645
15.304
15.458
13.819

25.520
26.560
26.370
25.620
26.430

39.745
38.714
44.932
50.737
47.361

46.118
44.928
46.448
46.671
48.&7

45.393
47.859
52.559
49.790
49.337

Fake
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DATA FOR I~TIONAL
CWARISONS
(Discussion)
Iwao M. ~riyama
Intemationai Institute for Vital Registrationand Statistics
The papers in> this session have touched
on many problas affecting the analysis of international vital and health statistics. I would
1ike to go backwards and start off with Mr.
Kingkade’s interesting presentation of regional
mortality data by various diseases for tie
Soviet Union. First, he discussed the question
of which smary
figures he should present. Because the USSR ~pulation is made up of widely
diverse cultural groups with quite different age
structures,the selectionof a suitable standardized index becaes a difficult probla.
Msor
there is bound to be differencesin such factors
such as capleteness of registration and quality
of medical certificationswhich affect the capar~ility of data. However, Ws
is the traditional approach in the study of a particular
problem. A ~rson may start, as ~. Kingkade has
done, by choosing an appropriate index and mpare data, depending on the p-se
of the stidy,
for the country as a whole and for its geographic
subdivision to see if more light can be shed on
the problm.
Then, one may want to see how tie
country is faring in caparison with other countries. Similarly, a person interested in a State
program may look at State, county and possibly
city data as well as data for otier States. The
validity of inferences that can be made depends
on hm much we know hut
the accuracy and quality.of data.
Sam Nctzon’s paper reviews a ntir
of
recent studies of internationaldata conductedby
the National Center for Health Statistics. He
first raised the question of why we should conduct studies on an internationalbasis. In addition to identifying health probl-,
he would
like to know where we stand with res~cti.ve to
other countries, thereby generating daestic interest on a particular health “issue. This was
vividly daonstrated when the National ,Off
ice of
Vital Statisticsfirst published a ranking of infant mortality rates by countries. This brought
a scathing editorial in a medical journal accusing statisticiansof playing the n~ers game because the U.S. with the best medical care system
in the world couldn’t Pssibly rank so low. The
editorial suggested that sme kind of an artifact
in the data was responsible for the unfavorable
ranking. This brings up the qrtant
question
of comparabilityof data.
Because differences may arise fm
the
way we do things, there are many possible pitfal1s in, international caparisons as mtzon
pints out. These artifactualdifferencescannot
usually be detected by examing tabular data. It
takes a special inquiry to uncover them. I might
cite an unusual example of this. Many years ago
saeone noticed that +e diabetes death rate was
approaching epidemic proportions in The Netherlands. An inquiry showed that a Dr. Salomonson,
who was in charge of nosology coding, had a special interest in diabetes as a health problem.
He started an intensivequery program on diabetes
which significantly increased the reprting of

the disease, thus creating what later became
known as Sal-nson’s epidemic.
One of the interesting develo~ents in
recent years is exemplified by the colltiration
between countries in the 1~ program. Perhaps
the first collaborativestudy of this kind
was that on infant mortality trends scaneyears
ago when we observed the levelingoff of the infant mortality rate in the United States after
years of constant decline.
Because the same
phenaenon seined to be occurring in a nar
of
other countries, we thought an in-depth study
might get at the cause of the decelerationin the
infant mortality rate. We persuaded colleagues
in 5 or 6 other countries to conduct an analysis
of infant mortality trends f01lowing the same
study protocol to see if we could isolate the
factors responsible for the deceleration of tie
infant mortality tiend. At the conclusionof the
studies, we met in Washington to discuss our
findings. This resulted in more h~theses but
no conclusive evidence on cause. This was not
surprising because descriptive analysis, no matter how intensive, cannot daonstrate cause and
effect.
The ICE perinatal and infant mortality
had saewhat the smne kind of a beginning but it
has evolved into a long-tern study. This has
certain importantbenefits. -unication
is always a problem, espcial 1y in internationalcircles. Although English is now the universal language, the same words do not always convey the
Improved ccmununicationis cersme meaning.
tainly obtained by fre~ent meetings of the same
group. Another importantbenefit is that all the
colltirators are nm participating in the planning of the program and making technical contributions as equal partners. They all have a stake
in the success of the program.
my statistical study requires relevant
data cmpiled on a caparable basis. AS I understand fm
Dr. Eberhardt’s presentation, the
Inter-CountryWorking Group is embarked on a program to develop methodology for pmoting international ccmpar~il ity of health data so that
meaningful international studies can be made.
The first stage is to determine the avail~ility
of data from various sources, their quality and
comparability. This wil1 be done by a series of
questionnaires. The check lists should identify
data availability from various data sources and
should show differences, if any, in definitions
and classificationsused.in the different countries. On the other hand, the fact that the sme
data collectionmethod was uSed, or that the same
definitions and classificationswere qloyed do
not necessarily
y mean that the data are caparable
or of equal capleteness or quality. For example, the International Classification of
Diseases was devised so that all diagnosticdata
can be presented on a ccmpar~le basis. However,
the fact that the Ninth Revision of the ICD is
being used for the classificationof mortality
data does not mean that the cause-of-death data
are capar~le.
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At the time of the Sixth ~ision of the “
InternationalClassificationof Diseases,we conducted a emall study to test tie uniformitywith
which cause-of-death ceding rules were applied.
we prepared a deck of 1000 medical certifications
of causes of death and had coders of tbra countries, England and Wales, Canada and the United
States coded these cases. The canparisonss~ed
a number of cliff
erences h the applicationof the
coding rules which provided a basis for clarifying the coding rules. Iater, the Euro office of
WHO conducted the same exercise with a group of
=pean
countries which provided sme idea of
the comparabilityof cause-of-deathcoding on the
EuroFa continent.
Just on the question of ccmtparabili~of
cause-of-death statistics, there are many important problm
other than tiotity
of interpretation of coding rules. ~
far one can go just
in the investigation of caparability of such
factors as differencesin medical concepts,diagnostic criteria, medical ntienclature and ~er
of reprting of diagnostic informationis a question. ~t all these issues are ~tif
iable, but
they affeet inferencesthat can be drawn.
One question that occurs to me at this
time is hw the -11
group of collaboratorsin
the Inter-Country mrking Group will manage to
address the nmerous ~rtant
but cliff
icult
questions of c-ability
in a n*r
of major,
but different, data collection systems. Also,

hm far will it go in developingmethodology for
studying the various issues of canparability,to
say nothing about quali~
and canpleteness
of data.
It Sto me that this is a Vexy
tiitious undertaking. It has the ptential of
obtaining far-reaching and permanent effects on
the international comparability of vital and
health statistics. If successful,it can do mre
than anything else to make health statistics
more useful.
In conclusion, I might reiterate the
point that Sam Notzon made hut
the accuracy,
quality and comparability of health statistics
not being peculiarly an international problem.
It seems to me that a national working group,
possibly under the auspices of the U.S. National
Mttee
on Vital and Health Statistics,to improve the quali~ and canpar~ility of vital and
health statistics in the United States will be a
worthwhile investment.

.
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LIFETIME MEDICARE COSTS BY TIME ON MEDICARE
James Lubitz, James Beebe, Edgar Peden, Alma McMillan,
Marian Gornick, Health Care Financing Administration

Introduction

lifetime Medicare costs was that currently
the CMHS covers only the 16 calendar years
from 1974 to 1989. Thus, complete data on
lifetime Medicare costs beginning at age
65 are available only for enrollees
surviving up to a maximum of 16 years on
Medicare or to a maximum survival to age
80 (Figure 1). About 42 percent of the
Medicare populationsurvives up to age 80.
For the remaining 58 percent, some portion
of their lifetime Medicare costs must be
estimated.
The data that we had to estimate
lifetime costs consisted of’ annual per’
capita Medicare reimbursements for three
The first cohort were persons
cohorts.
joining Medicare in 1974 at age 65 and
followed for a maximum of 16 calendar.
years. (Again, see Figure 1). The second
and third cohorts were persons age 75 in
1974 and age 85 in 1974. These cohorts
were followed for a maximum of 16 calendar
years or to maximum age at death of 90 or
100.
As Figure 1 shows, we are missing
the early Medicare history for enrollees
who survived beyond age 80.
We are using three approaches to
Medicare
lifetime
total
estimate
reimbursements for enrollees surviving
beyond age 80.

There has been a concern that the
projected increase in life expectancy at
age 65 will increase Medicare program
However, little has been
expenditures.
known about the relationship between
longevity on the Medicare program and
Medicare
capita
per
total
lifetime
Despite the fact that the
expenditures.
Medicare Program has now been in existence
for 25 years, studies of Medicare expenses
have been confined to the last few years
This presentation will
‘of life.l’z
describe the data available to estimate
for
costs
lifetime
Medicare
enrolling in Medicare at age ~Z;~
surviving to different ages, will outline
some approaches to estimating lifetime
costs, and will present some preliminary
estimates of lifetime Medicare costs.
Data
The data source for khis study is the
Continuous Medicare History Sample (qNHS).
The CMHS is a 5 percent sample of Medicare
enrollees chosen on the ‘basis of the
Medicare
their
ending
digits
of
New enrollees
identification numbers.
whose~identification number$ place them in
the CMHS are added to the sample, and the
records of enrollees who die are retained
in the file. The CMHS begins with data
from 1974 and is presently current through
1989.
The file contains calendar year
totals of Medicare reimbursements for
services ‘for each
Medicare
covered
enrollee in the sample.

total
1. We fit a curve relating
lifetime Medicare costs to length of time
on Medicare and projected it to estimate
lifetime costs beyond age 80.
2. We used actual data on costs in
the last 16 years of life (that is, age 75
to

The services covered by Medicare are:
1. Hospital inpatient and
outpatient.
2. Physician.
3. Home health services.
4. Skilled nursing facility.
5. Hospice.
Services of importance to the aged
which Medicare does not cover include
prescription drugs and most nursing home
services.
Medicare covers nursing home
services only at the skilled level. only
about 3 percent of all nursing home costs
are paid by
in the
United
States
Medicare.3
Thus, the pattern of total
lifetime Medicare costs by age at death
may be different from the pattern of total
lifetime” medical care costs for all
services.

basic

problem

in

for

persons

dying

at

age

90

and

The per capita reimbursement data
from the CMHS was inflated to 1989 by
capita
per
the
annual
multiplying
reimbursements of a cohort in year~ by the
ratio of 1989 average Medicare per capita
costs for all enrollees to Medicare per
capita costs in year~ for all enrollees
(Figure 2). This adjusts for program-wide
trends in inflation and in the intensity

Methods
The

90)

added to this estimates of the costs from
age 65 to 74 derived from other data.
Specifically, we had data from the CMHS on
the annual per capita costs of .a group of
Medicare enrollees surviving from age 65
to at least age 80 in 1989, the most
recent year in the CMHS.
3, The third approach was to develop
an econometric model relating annual per
capita Medicare costs to calendar year,
aae, vears before death and other factors.
to
could
be used
T~en,- the model
“backcast” to estimate annual per capita
This
costs for early unobserved years.
approach is still under development and
results will not’be presented here.

estimating
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and volume of services.
If effect, the
estimates of lifetime costs that ‘we will
produce in 1989 dollars are estimates of
what costs would be if prices and patterns
of use in 1989 held throughout an
enrollee’s lifetime.
Results
The first approach began with a curve
relating lifetime Medicare costs by length
of time on Medicare before death (Figure
3). Medicare lifetime costs increase with
years on Medicare before death, but. the
rate of increase slows as years on
Medicare increase.
When this curve is
projected to age 90, the resulting figure
is about $60 thousand, compared with
observed lifetime costs of $35 thousand
and $53 thousand for persons dying at age
70 and 80.
The second approach was to add to the
observed data on the costs in the last 16
years of life for persons dying at age 90,
estimates of costs for the first 10 years
on Medicare which we could not observe. .
It also produced an estimate of $60
thousand for lifetime costs for persons
dying at age 90.
Future Work
Future work will involve estimating
lifetime Medicare costs up to age 100.
We are hopeful that the econometric model
will give us insight into the effects of
age, time until death, and sex on the use
of Medicare services. When the model is
completed, we would like to model the
effect on Medicare program costs of
differing assumptions on future trends in
longevity beyond age 65. We also plan to
produce high and low estimated under
varying ,assumptions. We feel the data
will be” useful for other researchers and
policy analysts interested in estimating
the effect on health care costs of efforts
to increase life expectancy of the elderly
through preventive or curative services.
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Figure 1.

Three cohorts of Medicare enrollees used to estimate
lifetime Medicare costs.
Not observed

In CMHS file
1974------------- 1989

Cohort and age:
1.
2.

-------- 74

3.

65

-------f!---------

84

65 --------------- 80
75 --------------- 90
100
85 --------------

Adjustor used to inflate Medicare
reimbursements to 1989.

Figure 2.

x

1989 Average Medicare
per capita costs

Annual per capita for
cohort in yearl

Average Medicare per
capita costs in yeari

Figure 3. Total lifetime Medicare costs
by time on Medicare before death
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POPULATION-BASED TRENDS IN ELDERLY HOSPITAL USE
DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF LIFE: 1970-1987
CL Leibson, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
PN Nemetz, JM Naessens, DJ Ballard
circumstances. Rochester, Minnesota, the county seat, is
located 80 miles from the nearest metropolitan center and
is the home of one of the world’s largest medical centers,
the Mayo Clinic. Consequently, more than 98% of all
hospitalizations by county residents occur within the three
area hospitals. All providers of medical care, including the
Mayo Clinic, a second group practice (Olmsted Medical
Group), and the three hospitals (Olmsted Community,
Saint Marysj and Rochester Methodist), are linked by
means of a patient-based medical records system. This
system constitutes a single, readily available source that
details all hospitalizations for each individually. This data

Efforts to predict the impact of the aging population
on future demands for hospital care are confounded by a
number of observations. In 1987, the 12% of the total U.S.
population that was >65 ears of age accounted for 46%
of hospital inpatient days . The number of elderly persons
in the population is increasing, due both to greater numbers of individuals entering the age group 65+ and to
unprecedented declines in mortality after age 65 years.
Based on the well demonstrated association beWeen
hospital utilization and age, it is expected that this growth
in the elderly population will result in marked increases in
inpatient utilization. However, it has been demonstrated
that approximately 25% of all hospitalizations among elder-

Y

ly individuals occurs among individuals in the last year of
life3’4 it has also been shown that hospital utilization

base has previously been employed to document population-based trends in hospitalization rates and hospital
discharge outcomes among all elderly residents of Olms-

(measured as expenditures, days, or discharges) in the
months prior to death is inversely related to age at

ted County, Minnesota, for 1970, 1980, 1985, and
1g871z,ls

deathQ!S<If moflafi~ rates continue to decline at their

The availability of utilization data for these calendar
years afforded examination of inpatient activity in the six
months prior to death among persons who died between
July 1st and December 31st of each year (n = 160, 192,
216 for 1970, 1980, and 1987 respectively). Lists of decedents, >65 years of age and identified as Olmsted County
residents on the death certificate, were obtained from
tapes provided by the State of Minnesota Department of
Health for 1970, 1980, and 1987. Location of death and
underlying cause of death for each individual were obtained from the state data tapes. Because hospitalizations
were limited to those occurring within Olmsted County,
individuals whose death occurred outside Olmsted County
were excluded (n = 11, 16, 8 in 1970, 1980, and 1987
respectively).
Name, birth date, death date, and social security
number, when available, were used to match individuals
on the state death tapes with those in the medical record
data set. The numbers of decedents without a medical
record on file were one in 1970, four in 1980, and none in
1987. These individuals were considered as having no
inpatient activity in the six months prior to death. individual medical records were examined, and information on
hospitalizations ending within six months of date of death
was abstracted by trained abstracters. Hospitalizations
that ended in death were included. Information for each
inpatient stay consisted of admission date, discharge date,
principal diagnosis, principal surgical procedure, and
intensive care unit admission and discharge dates, Surgical procedures were defined as Class 1 procedures using
Eighth Revision ICDA’4 codes for 1970 discharges and
ICD-9-CM15’18codes for 1980 and 1987 discharges, Direct
transfers between the three hospitals were considered as

current rate, these latter two observations will expectedly
result in lower rates of utilization among decedents. It has

been argued by some that, to the extent that recent increases in survival after age 65 are th@result of disease
prevention, reductions in hospital use prior to death may
actually offset any increases in utilization brought about by
greater numbers of elderly6.
A test of the hypothesis that increased life expectancy has resulted in lower rates of utilization in the
months prior to death requires longitudinal data on hospital use among persons who are near death. We are
aware of only two other population-based studies of secular trends in utilization prior to death: a British study of
trends 1976-19857 and a Health Care Financing Administration study of Medicare expenditures 1969-19828. Because Medicare reimbursements increased nearly sevenfold over this time period, it is likely that any impact of age
at death on utilization would have been masked. More
recent data, at the level of utilization rather than reimbursements would be useful. Detailed data on utilization may
also help address the question of whether increased age
at death has affected the intensity of inpatient care in the

months preceding death.
A valuable opportunity for such an investigation
exists within Olmsted County, Minnesota. Declines in
mortality among elderly Olmsted County residents over the
past two decades have mirrored those reported at the
national Ievelg. This report addresses the issue of whether
this increased survival has been accompanied by declines
in hospitalization in the six months prior to death for the
time period 1970-1987. Because utilization among decedents has been shown to vary markedly by cause of
deathlO, secular trends in underlying cause of death and
cause-specific utilization rates are examined. Data on
location of death, frequency of intensive care unit stays,
and surgical procedures also provide information on
trends in the intensity of care in the months prior to death.

a single hospitalization.
The analyses consisted of comparisons among
time periods for age at death, location of death, underlying
cause of death, and inpatient activity within six months of
death assessed as decedents hospitalized, hospitalizations, and inpatient days. Rates were calculated using the

METHODS
A detailed population-based study of this type is
possible in Olmsted County because of a unique set of

number of decedents in each time period as the denominator. Tests for significant trends over time were based
on logistic regression models for the proportion of hospi-
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talizations and linear regression for the number of hospitalizations and inpatient days, where year of death was
treated as a continuous variable.

Secular trends for inpatient utilization for elderly
decedents are provided in Table 3. There were no significant declines 1970-1987, despite the significant increase in
age at death over this time period.

,

RESULTS
Among Olmsted County residents >65 years of
age, the proportion age 275 years increased from 42 to
47 percent between 1970 and 1987. This aging of the
population was due in part to an 11% age- sex-adjusted
decline in mortality rates (adjusted to 1970 population)
among this age group over ttis time period,
Unadjusted hospitalization rates for all elderly
residents of Olmsted County, both decedents and survivors, are presented in Table 1. The aging of the population, together with other factors, contributed to a 26%
increase in hospitalizations/1000 residents over the time
period 1970-1987. As a result of the 28% drop in mean
length of stay, however, total hospital days declined 8%.

Table 3. UTILIZATION 6 MONTHS PRIOR TO DEATH
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31

Hospitalizations

per 1000 residents

244

291

307

Hospital days
per 1000 residents

2834

2844

2597

11.6

9.7

8.4

Mean length of stay
(days)

1987

P

# of Decedents

149

176

208

--

Decedents
Hospitalized

60%

61 Y.

Sgyo

.741

Hospitalizations
per 1000 Decedents

966

915

933

.618

# Hospital Days
per 1000 Decedents

12960

10890 10090

.103

Secular trends in hospital utilization by age group
for 1970 through 1987 are presented in Tables 4-7.” The
significant decline over time in inpatient days/1000 among
decedents 85 years of age and older is’primarily the result
of a decline in mean length of stay from 14.3 days in 1970
to 7.8 days in 1987. No other significant trends or consistent patterns were apparent across measures or among
age groups.
Table 4. NUMBER OF DECEDENTS
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, BY AGE GROUP

~

~

1980

#

Table 1, UNADJUSTED HOSPITAL UTILl~TiON RATES
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+

~

1970

To investigate the possible contribution of increased age at death to the decline in hospital days observed

AGE (YRS) 1970

for all Olmsted County residents, we examined the records
of residents age z65 years who died in the county between July 1 and December 31 (n=l 49 in 1970, 176 in
1980, and 208 in 1987). These individuals exhibited a
significant increase in age of death (p=.001 ), with median
ages at death of 79 years in 1970, 82 years in 1980, and
83 years in 1987.
Table 2 provides data for a~ three time periods
combined and reveals the expected association between
hospital utilization in the six months prior to death and age
at death, with individuals age 285 years at time of death
being hospitalized less than individuals age 65-84 years

1980

1987

65-74

43

50

41

75-84

66

57

71

85+

40

69

96

Table 5. HOSPITAL DAYS/1000 DECEDENTS
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, BY AGE GROUP
AGE (YRS) 1970

Table 2. UTILIZATION 6 MONTHS PRIOR TO DEATH
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, BY AGE GROUP

1980

1987

~

65-74

13770 11460

12760

.751

75-84

1292014590

13620

.806

85+

12150

6330

.010

7370

&
# of Decedents

134

194

205

Decedents
Hospitalized

61 Yo

6370

56%

Hospitalizations per
1000 Decedents

978

1077

790

Hospital Days per
1000 Decedents

1260

1366

Table 6, HOSPITALIZATIONS/1000 DECEDENTS
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, BY AGE GROUP

782

AGE (YRS) 1970

1980

1987

p

65-74

1023

1020

878

.541

75-84

1045

1053

1127

.696

850

725

812

,913

85+
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Table 8. Cont.

Table 7. PROPORTION OF DECEDENTS HOSPITALIZED
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, BY AGE GROUP

-

OTHER
ALL CAUSE

15% (2)

12% (22)

20% (42)

100% (1 49)

100%(1 76)

100% (208)

AGE (YRS) 1970

1980

1987

p

65-74

58°k

66%

5870

.886

1ICDA codes 21CD-9-CM codes 3numbersof cases

75-84

62%

67%

60%

.893

85+

60%

52%

57%

.867

Secular trends in hospital utilizationby underlying
cause of death are provided for the two leading causes of
death, cancer and heart disease, in Table 9.
Table 9. SECULAR TRENDS IN HOSPITAL UTILIZATION

.OlmstedCounty residents>65 years of age who
died in the last half of the year accounted for 2% of the
total elderly population in 1970, 1980, and 1987. In the six
months prior to death, these individualsaccounted for 97.,
6Y0,and 6% of all hospital discharges by elderly Olmsted
County residents and 10%, 8%, and 8% of all inpatient
days in 1970, 1980 and 1987 respectively.

BY UNDERLYINGCAUSEOF DEATH
OLMSTEDCOUNTYRESIDENTSAGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31
1970

1980

1987

CANCER

Becauseutilizationin the months prior to death has
been associated with underlying cause of death’”, trends

in cause of death and cause-specifichospitalizationrates
were examined. As shown in Table 8, the distributionsby
underlyingcause of death were very similarfor the three
time periods under investigation. There was a shift over
time from respiratorydisease deaths in 1970 to “other”
circulatorydisease deaths in 1980 and deaths due to all
“other”causes in 1987, Similar patterns were observed
when these distributionsfor deaths in the last half of the

Number Decedents

37

42

51

Percent All Deaths

25%

24%

24%

Percent Hospitalized

7870

90~0

80%

12.5

15

year were compared with distributions for the entire year
reported for Olmsted County, all ages, in U.S. Vital Statis-

HEART DISEASE

tics’7-’g.

Number Decedents

52

72

72

Table 8. PERCENT OF DEATHS BY UNDERLYING CAUSE
OLMSTED COUNTY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31

Percent All Deaths

35~o

42~o

35%

Percent Hospitalized

50%

49%

58%

CONDITION

Median Length of Stay (Days)l 8.5

13.0

10.0

MALIGNANT
NEOPLASMS
140-2091
140-2082

CIRCULATORY
DISEASES

m

Median Length of Stay (Days)15

~

25% (37)3

24% (43)

49% (73)

54% (96)

49% (102)

14% (21)

14% (24) .

14% (30)

13% (19)

12% (21)

15% (32)

22% (33)

29% (51)

19% (40)

11% (17)

8%(1 5)

6%(1 3)

Among decedents, those who died of cancer were
more likelyto be hospitalizedthan those dying of heart
disease. Rates of hospital utilizationassociated with
cancer deaths did not differ 1970 vs 1987, Persons who
died of heart disease were at slightlyhigher risk of being
hospitalized in 1987 relativeto 1970 or 1980, but for those
who were hospitalized,the median length of stay dropped
46%.
The present study also addressed changes in the
intens”~ of care delivered in the six months prior to death
over this time period, with an examinationof secular
trends in location of death, frequency of intensivecare unit
(ICU) stays, and the proportionof hospitalizationsthat
included a surgical procedure. As shown in Table 10,
there was a significant shift in location of death, with a
majority (54%) occurring in hospital in 1970 compared to a
major.~ occurring outside of hospital in 1980 (62%) and
1987 (66%).

390-4581
390-45$

VASCUIAR
DISEASE
401,403,430-4581
401,403,430-4592
ACUTE Ml
4101,2

OTHERCIRCULATORY
DISEASE

RESPIRATORY
DISEASE
460-5191’2

.
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The conclusions of the present study do not differ
substantially from those of two other studies of secular
trends in utilization prior to death. Henderson et al.7
linked nearly 142,000 death records to hospital discharge
abstracts to examine utilization in the 12 months prior to
death among elderly residents of Oxford England, 19761985 (number of decedents = 141,817), The authors
reported no significant change in either hospital days per
decedent or hospital days per total population, despite
increases in life expectancy 1976-1985. Despite similarities in study design, differences bemeen the U.S. and
Britain in both definitions of care and in the variables
affecting usage make direct comparisons difficult. A second study, by the Health Care Financing Administration8,
employed different Medicare data bases to examine secular trends in annual expenses among both Part A and Part
B enrollees who died during the year. They reported a
14.5 percent increase in per capita reimbursements among
decedents between 1967 and 1982. However, because
this was similar to the 14.3 percent increase observed for
survivors over this time period, the authors concluded that
high cost, life prolonging efforts for persons near death
were not the source of increasing Medicare program
costs. These Medicare findings appear to refute the argument that increases in life expectancy have been associat-

Table 10, SECULAR CHANGES IN LOCATION OF DEATH
OLMSTED COUNIY RESIDENTS AGE 65+
JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31

Hospital

54%

3570

33%

Long Term Care

zg~o

41%

37yo

Home

1i’%

21 ~o

Other

<lYO

3%

- 29~o
1%

The numbers of decedents admitted to an ICU at
least once in the six months prior to death were 27, 53,
and 42 in 1970, 1980, and 1987 respectively, For all three
time periods combined, older decedents were significantly
less likely than younger decedents to be admitted to an
ICU (p=,001 ). There was no significant difference over
time in the proportion admitted to an ICU, either among all
decedents (p=.946) or among decedents who were hospitalized (p=.603). Although there was a large increa$e
between 1980 and 1987 in the propotion of discharges
among decedents that included a Class 1 surgical procedure, there was no significant trend across all three time
periods (31/1,40 in 1970, 31/170 in 1980, 58/195 in 1987;
p=.111).

ed with declines in utilization among decedents, However,
any impact of increasing age at death on reimbursement
may have been masked by the dramatic increases in
Medicare expenditures during the time period under investigation. Utilization rates at the national level fluctuated
dramatically in response to both Medicare, 1965-1983, and
Prospective; Payment, post 1983. Hospitalization rates in
Olmsted County have traditionally been well below US,
rates”, and the fluctuations in utilization following changes
in reimbursement have been less in Olmsted County than
nationally ‘3 . Therefore, the opportunity may exist in
Olmsted County for a closer examination of determinants
of utilization other than those related to reimbursement.
Both Henderson et al? and Riley et al? suggested
that data on admissions and expenditure did not provide
any evidence of a secular trend toward increased intensity
of care in the period prior to death. Specific information ~
about events during hospitalization was not available in
either of these studies. Information from Olmsted County
revealed that a greater proportion of deaths occurred
outside the hospital in 1987 vs 1970, No significant trends
were apparent in either intensive care unit admissions or
surgical procedures, This data, together with the significant decline 1970-1987 in the number of hospital days in
the months prior to death among persons z85 years of
age, argue against any increase in life prolonging efforts
over time. Interpretation of these findings, however, depends in part on whether reduced inpatient activity is
viewed as a more humanistic approach to.death and
dying or as evidence of rationin
~i

DISCUSSION
There was an 11% decline in age- sex-adjusted
mortality rates among elderly Olmsted County residents
1970-1 987; and data for 1970, 1980, and 1987 combined
support previous reports of decreasing utilization with
increasing age at death. However, these two factors did
not result in any significant declines over this time period
in either the proportion of decedents hospitalized or the
rate of hospitalizations per 1000 decedents in the six
months prior to death (Table 3).
Although the trend did not reach significance, there
was a tendency for fewer hospital days/1000 elderly decedents over the time period 1970-1987. The decline in days
was due to shorter hospital stays rather than fewer hospitalizations. The decline in inpatient days among decedents contributed to a decline in total days for all elderly
Olmsted County residents 1970-1987 (Table 1). Findings
also suggest that the amount of total utilization”accounted
for by decedents was less in 1980 and 1987 than in 1970.
For certain comparisons in this study, the power to
detect differences was limited by small sample sizes.
Conversely, given the multiple number of comparisons
employed, instances where significant differences were
found should be’ interpreted with some caution. The data
presented here are limited to utilization six months prior to
death. Examination of longer time periods, e.g. 12 months
or 36 months prior to death, may reveal different findings.
It is also possible that the findings for persons who died in
the last six months of the year are not representative of six
months utilization for decedents throughout the year. We

In a previous publication , we reported populationbased trends in hospital use among all elderly residents of

Olmsted County. Age-adjusted comparisons demonstrated that aging of the population did not completely account

for the observed increases in hospital discharge rates over

examined the six months of data by month and quarter of
death for each year and all three years combined. We

time, We discussed the multiple determinants of inpatient
utilization, including levels of morbidity, access to care,
availability of alternative sources of care, practice styles,

found no evidence to suggest bias, with the exception of
fewer hospital day+ per 1000 decedents in the third quar-

ter (8853/1000) compared to the fourth quarter

methods of reimbursement, societal norms and attitudes,

(11274/1 000) in 1987 (p=.037, Wilcoxan Rank Sum Test),

etc. The findings presented here suggest that the associ-
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18, National Center for Health Statistics, Vital Statistics of
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Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Wlce,
19. National Center for Health Statistics. Vital Statistics of
the United States, 1987, Vol.11,Mortalitv, Part B, 1989;
Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,

ation beween utilization prior to death and age at death is
similarly discretionary. While increased age at death 19701987 may have contributed to fewer total inpatient days,
there were no significant declines in either the proportion
of decedents hospitalized or the number of hospitalizations six months prior to death. The absence of any such
declines may be interpreted to suggest that recent increases in life expectancy have been accompanied by
changing attitudes about the age at which death should
be considered premature.
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TRENDS IN CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN THE ELDERLY
AND THE COMPRESSION OF MORBIDITY
M. Haan, D. Rice, C. Quesenberry, J. Selby, M. Chellino-Lyon, A. Borden
(Kaiser Perrnanente Division of Research).

It is well-known by now that the US is experiencing a
dramatic increase in the numbers and proportions of people
aged 65 and over. The population aged 65 and over is
projected to grow to over 17.3% by th~ year 2020. In 1990,
there were an estimated 31.8 million people aged 65 and over.
The potentird impact of these changes on health care and
socirdservicesfor future elderly have sparked intense debate,
Alternative future scenarios have been proposed: one predicts
a growing crisis k medical care as an unprepared health care
system struggles to provide services to larger and larger
numbers of ill and disabled elderly. Another view suggests
that, due to reductions in risk factors such as smoking and
improvements in medical treatments, the onset of chronic
disease will be postponed to later ages, closer to death. If risk
factor reduction and improved medical treatment is leading to
a ‘compression of morbidity’, this trend should be evident for
cardiovascular disease which has been the target of significant
intemention efforts over the past 20-30 years.
Cardiovascdar disease accounts for a significant proportion
of morbidity, disability and mortali~ among the elderly.
Diseases of the heart are the leading cause of hospitalization
‘among people aged 65 and over.- Wh~e the ‘decline in
coronary heart disease mortality (CHD) in the past two
decades seems indisputable, the direction and existence of’
changes over time in the incidence of CHD remains
controversial.
Assessment of such changes is difficdt and
complex changes over time in diagnostic procedures may
influence case-detection; risk factor reductions and medical
treatment may reduce severity without eliminating disease;
leading to development of symptomatic disease at a later stage
and age. As survival with cardiovascular disease improves, the
influence of comorbid conditions on progression ‘becomes
more important.
According to Fries’ hypothesis, a ‘compression of morbidity’
will occur U there is a fixed limit to the life span and if the
age at onset of disease shifts over time to later ages, thus
‘compressing’ the period of morbidity. This analysis focuses
on an examination of the evidence for a compression of
morbidity in people with four cardiovascdar
diagnoses
angina pectoris (AP), myocardial infarction (MI), congestive
heart failure (CHF) and stroke (CVD). Stroke in these
analyses is restricted to atherothromb”otic, intracerebral,
cerebral embolism, and stroke indeterminate.
Study Design. At Kaiser Permanence’s Northern California
Regional Division of Research, a study of two cohorts of
Kaiser members aged 65 and over in 1971 and 1980 is being
done. Each cohort will include 3,000 people randomly selected
within age-sex strata. Medical chart review is done for each
subject for a 9-year period forward from baseline. Data on 32
chronic conditions, and on all outpatient and inpatient services,
utilization are being collected. All subjects have taken the
Multiphasic Health Checkup (MHC), a standardized screening
examination that includes an extensive array of risk factor
information
gathered
by questionnaire
and physical
examination. The dianoses examined in these analvses are
derived from physicia~ diagnoses found in the medi~al chart
review, Standardized diagnostic criteria have been applied for

both cohorts in an effort to reduce biases resdting from
changes in medical practice. At present, data collection is not
complete, so the analyses presented here are based on a totrd
.of 2,308 in the 1971 cohort and 2,595 in the 1980 cohort. A
condition was prevalent if it was present at or before 1971 or
1980. Incidence was estimated as the ratio of the number of
cases to the number of person-years of follow-up in nine years.
Age-specific incidence rates are calculated using age at
diagnosis. Comparison of the cohorts for both prevalence and
incidence rates was done using the ratio of the 1980 measure
over the 1971 measure.
Confidence intervals for the
prevalence ratios and for the incidence density ratios (IDRs)
were calculated using a test-based approximation of the Taylor
series approach.
Analysis of the compression of morbidity hypothesis requires
comparisons of cohorts for incidence rates and prevalence.
Lower prevrdence in the 1980 cohort may support the
compression
hypothesis.
Comparison
of age-specific
prevalence in 1980 to prevalence in 1971 for females for the
four conditions revealed that AP was higher in the 1980 cohort
across all age-groups, CHF was lower at younger ages and
higher at older ages, ~ and CVD were lower across all age
groups. None of these differences were statistically significant.
Analyses of differences between cohorts in age-specific
prevalence among males for the four diagnoses for both
cohorts revealed no statistically significant differences. Table
1 shows the incidence density ratios comparing the two cohorts
for females by age for the four conditions.
The IDR
represents the sex-age specific incidence rate for 1980-88
divided by the same rate for 1971-79. No consistent agerelated pattern of differences between cohorts was seen for
stroke. AU age-specific differences between the cohorts are
statistically significant at the 5~o level except CVD at ages 7579 and 80+. Table 2 shows the incidence density ratios
(IDRs) for males. Diagnoses of all four conditions are
consistently higher in the 1980 cohort except for CVD and
CHF at age 65-69 which are lower,
All age-specific
comparisons are statistically significant at the 5% level. The
compression of morbidity hypothesis was further examined by
comparing differences between cohorts in time from baseline
to diagnosis and from diagnosis to death.
Table 1. Incidence Density Ratios among Females by Age at
Dianosis’

Diagnosis

65-69

70-74

75-79

80+

Angina
Pectoris

0.42

1.14

1.55

0.79

Congestive
Heart

0.21

1.87

0.83

0.96

Stroke

0.

0.67

1.03

1.01

1.61

3.19

0.84

Myocardial
,0.43
Infarc.
.
no cases m 1980.

Conclusions.
This examination of differences between
cohorts in four CVD diagnoses has revealed an increase in
nine-year incidence among males and little change among
females.

Table 2. Incidence Density Ratios among Males by Age at
Diagnosis*
Diagnosis

65-69

70-74

75-79

80+

An&a

1.74

1.2s

1.12

1.78

Congestive
Heart

0.54

1.47

1.47

1.24

Stroke

0.26

1.57

1.92

1.02

Myocardial
Infarc.

2.13

1.46

1.40

1.27

Table 4. Relative Risks for 1980 Cohoq compared to 1971
Cohort in Time to Dia~osis and Post-Diamostic SumivaI.

=D=
Diagnosis

Angina
(69,75)

0.85

0.621.17

0.77

0.421.42

0.88

0.701.10

0.97

0.701.35

Stroke
(73,82)

0.84

0.621.12

0.78

0.521.16

MI (34,82)

0.99

0.701.43

0.96

0.621.48

3
(143,160)

w cases 1971-79, N cases 1980-88); ‘ Age-Adjusted.

0.520.96

0.84

0.541.31

0.83

0.661.03

0.97

0,751.26

Stroke
(72,97)

0.89

0.671.18

0.77

0.561.08

MI (43,67)

1.11

0.801.55

1.01

o.681.50

These analysk have not found any statistically significant
differences between cohorts in time to diagnosis or postdiagnostic survival for females. Among males, an~na pectoris
appears to be diagnosed later in the 1980 cohort but is not
accompanied by an increase or decrease in post-diagnostic
survival.
Among males, we also found some evidence
supporting an increase in post-stroke survival in the 1980
cohort. Overall, there was no consistent support in these
analyses for the existence of a compression of morbidity,
These analyses are based upon prelimina~ data and do not
take into account the influence of comorbid conditions or risk
factor changes on differences between cohorts in time to
diagnosis or post-diagnostic survival. The number of cases of
stroke, MI and Angina are relatively small and may contribute
to the non-significant findings. Future analys~s will examine
the influence of comorbidity and risk factor changes on these
differences between cohorts.

J~~

95%
CI

. 0.70

(N cases 1971-79, N cases 198&88);’ Age-A~usted.

Table 3. Relative Risks for 1980 Cohort Compared to 1971
Cohort in Time to Diagnosis and Post-Diagnostic Survival.
(
——,
Females ~’ /j Time
II postII
RR’

95%
CI

(137,202)

in the 1980 cohort.
The first step in analyzing time to
diagnosis and post-diagnostic survival utilized the KaplanMeier method to estimate the survival distributions for each
cohort within sex-age groups and by sex, across all ages.
Differences between cohorts in time to diagnosis or in survival
were examined using the log-rank test.
A proportional
hazards model was then employed to further examine sex-age
specific differences between cohorts in time to diagnosis and
post-diagnostic survival for each condition.
Table 3 shows the age-adjusted relative risks and 95%
confidence intervals comparing the 1980 to the 1971 cohort for
each diagnosis obtained from the proportional hazards models
for females. There were no significant differences between
the cohorts for either time to diagnosis or post-diagnostic
survivaI for any of the diagnoses. Age-specific comparisons
were also performed with similar results.

95%
CI

RR]

Angina
(61.98)

If a compression of morbidity is occurring, ”time to diagnosis
should be longer and post-diagnostic survivalshould be shorter

RR’

95%
CI

3

1 Ratios of 1980-88/1971-79incidencedensiiy rates.

Diagnosis

RR]

~

Table 4 shows the age-adjusted relative risk and 95%
confidence limits comparing the 1980 to the 1971 cohort from
the proportional hazards models for males. Thae models
examined differences between cohorts in time to diagnosis and
post-diagnostic survival for each condition. Time to diagnosis
for angina was significantly later in the 1980 cohort. No other
differences were statistically significant.
Age-spec%c
comparisons were also performed with sinii.lar results.
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TRADING OFF LONGER LIFE FOR WORSENING HEALTH:
THE EXPANSION OF MORBIDITY HYPOTHESIS
S. Jay Olshansky, University of Chicago
Mark A. Rudberg, Bruce A. Carries,Christine K. Cassel, Jacob A. Brody,

Abstract
disability
and frailty
(e.g., arthritis,
dementia, sensory impairments, and osteoporosis, to mention a few).
In effect, we
made the worthwhile trade-off of an additional
28 years of life for a higher incidence of
chronic diseases in older ages.

In the 20th centurv the United States
experienced
a mortalitj
transition .which
resulted in a trade-off of death in younger
ages from infectious and parasitic diseases,
for death in older ages from degenerative and
age-dependent diseases.
Today the medical
community is focused on reducing death rates
from the diseases that were traded for earlier
in this century. How do declines in the risk
of death from fatal diseases influence both
the length and qtialityof life?

As one might expect, the medical community has focused on reducing the risk of
death from the very causes that were traded
for earlier in this century--coronary heart
disease, stroke, and cancer. The consequence
of this focus in the developed nations of the
world has been a remarkable success in reducing the risk of death from the major cardiovascular diseases (Piss and Uemura, 1982,
Uemura and Piss, 1985). For example, the ageadjusted
death
rate
from
heart
disease
declined by over 34 percent from 1965 to 1985.
The exact “contributionfrom modern medicine to
these declines has yet to be established
(Beaglehole, 1986; Stallones, 1980).

In this paper it is explained why future
declines in mortality w~ll have a diminishing
effect on the metric of life expectancy, but a
large impact on the size of future elderly
cohorts.
Additionally, the compression of
morbidity hypothesis developed by Fries is
addressed.
studies
have
already
While
demonstrated that declining mortality can lead
to worsening health, what is missing from the
literature is a formal mechanistic hypothesis
which describes why this phenomenon takes
place. Two primary mechanisms are identified.
One is based on arguments previously set forth
by Greunberg in which medical technology is
identified to improve the survival of those
conditions.
The
second
disabling
with
mechanism is that declining mortality from
fatal diseases leads to a shift in the distribution of causes of disability from fatal
to nonfatal diseases of aging. TO test this
hypothesis new data will need to be collected
on age-at-onset of fatal and nonfatal diseases
of aging.

Taeuber (1976,6) noted several years ago
that !Ithere is a good deal of appeal in the
thought that resources might be available to
eliminate cancer and thus to alleviate the
human suffering of its victims. But in terms
of health policy it would be necessary to ask
the question, what diseases and causes of
death would be substituted in its stead?” The
same question is appropriate today. What do
we get in return for reducing the risk of old
age mortality from the major fatal diseases?
More specifically, how do declines in the
death rates from fatal diseases influence both
the length and quality of life?

INTRODUCTION
These are not new questions. Since the
late 1970s, researchers have been attempting
to determine whether declining mortality leads
to additional years of health or additional
years of disability. The focus of research on
these questions has appropriately been on the
calculation of what is now commonly referred
to as active and disabled life expectancy, and
the
term
on
defining
and
understanding
‘disabilityt (Johansson, 1990; Verbrugge and
Balabanr 1989; Rogers, Rogers, and Belanger,
1990).
Most of these studies indicate that
(particularly old
age
declining mortality
mortality) may result in worsening health (for
example, see Bebbingt6n, 1988; Brody and
Miles,
1990; Colvez and Blanchet, 1981;
Crimmins, Saito, and Ingegneri, 1989; Rice and
LaPlanter 1988; Schneider and Guralnik, 1990;
Verbrugge, 1984).
What is missing from the
debate, however, is a formal hypothesis which
lower
describes
the mechanism
by
which
mortality leads to increasing” morbidity and
disability at the individual and population
In this paper we enumerate several
level.
plausible hypotheses and describe, how they
might be tested.

As recently as 50 years ago the world was
plagued with what appeared at the time to be
immutable diseases--including among others,
As a consequence of
polio and tuberculosis.
improved lifestyles, better sanitation and
living conditions, and medical technology,
most infectious and parasitic diseases have
nearly been eradicated in developed nations.
Those saved from early death ~survived for
the
higher
and
before
facing
decades
old
age
inevitable
risks
of
apparently
mortality.
In effect, the mortality ,transition that occurred in this century redistributed the majority of all deaths to older
ages.
As a result of this transition, life
expectancy at birth increased by 28 years in
the United States since the turn of this
century--a remarkable achievement within an
In terms of
extremely short time period.
health, the acute pain and suffering associated with death in early ages was traded for
These diseases
the diseases of old age.
include the fatal diseases from which most
people die ,(e.g., heart disease, stroke, and
cancer) and the nonfatal diseases which are
responsible for a substantial portion of all
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Health Service, 1990; Sullivan, 1990). It Was
suggested that these targets will be achieved
by programs directed at middle age and older
adults to improve risk factors for fatal
diseases, and the development and use of new
life-extending
technologies.
Comparable
countries
policies
are present
in most
throughout the world, although the target
population may vary.

MORTALITY DECLINES AND LENGTH OF LIFE
The relationship between declines in
mortality rates and life expectancy has
changed considerably during this century.
From 1900 to 1985, most declines in mortalitY
occurred among infants, children, and women of
childbearing ages “(see Figs. 1 and 2) , During
this period in the United States, the conditional probabilities of death for males and
females under age 50 declined by over 70
percent while 30 to 70 percent reductions
occurred for the population aged 50 and older
(mostly since 1968). In fact, today mortality
rates are so low in younger and middle ages
that if all deaths prior to the age of 50 were
eliminated, life expectancy at birth would
increase only 3.5 years. Thus, any additional
rely
on
expectancy will
gains
in life
reductions in death rates among the population
aged 65 and older.

What do public health experts expect to
get in return for reducing the risk of death
in older ages? If large or rapid increases in
life expectancy is the goal, it has already
been demonstrated that this is unlikely to
occur (Schoen, 1986; Keyfitz, 1977; Olshanskyt
Carries,and Cassel, 1990; Alho, 1990; Vaupel~
1986) . For example, Keyfitz (1977) developed
an index of mortality entropy (called H) that
becomes smaller as equivalent proportional
smaller
produce
reductions
in mortality
increases in life expectancy. When applied to
yield
life
mortality
schedules
that
expectancies between 75 and 85 years~ H
rapidly approaches zero. This indicates that’

The Public Health Service in the U.S. has
set’forth targets for mortality rates from the
major fatal diseases for the year 2000 (Public
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major fatal diseases are eliminated, people
will still grow old and die.
This occurs
because major fatal diseases are symptoms of
aging, not causes of aging. The fundamental
rate of aging is believed to remain unaltered
by declines in cause-specific death rates.
This means that for many people who die after
the age of 85, instead of dying from a
specific disease, death will result from old
age (probably multiple organ failure) . It is
this fundamental rate of aging that is
revealed by continued reductions in death
rates from fatal diseases.

mortality
declines
that
occur
after
life
expectancy
at birth has approached
80 years,
will have little impact on the measure of life
expectancy.
‘It should be noted that most
developed
nations have already reached this
point of diminishing returns.
Olshansky,
Carries, and Cassel
(1990)
demonstrated
that,
in
order
for
life
expectancy at birth to increase from present
levels to 85 ‘years, mortality
rates from all
causes of death would need to decline at all
ages by 55 percent, and at ages 50 and over by
60 percent.
Since the hypothetical
elimination
of all deaths
from
ischemic
heart
disease and cancer (an unlikely event) would
decrease death rates by less then 50 percent,
it was concluded that life expectancy at birth
is not likely to exceed 85 years unless major
breakthroughs
occur
in
controlling
the
fundamental
rate of aging.
In short, the
metric of period life expectancy is no longer
a sensitive
measure
of mortality
declines-especially when such declines are concentrated
in older
ages
(Keyfitz,
1977;
Olshanskyr
Carries, and Cassel, 1990).

/

Another reason for the phenomenon of
diminishing returns is that the proportion of
the total population that currently benefits
from declining old age mortality is relatively
small.
For example, reducing the risk of
death to one-half of its present level for
females aged 85 and older in the United States
results in a gain in life expectancy at birth
of only 1.6 years.
This occurs because the
longevity benefits are concentrated among the
relatively small proportion of the entire
PoDulatiOn that is currently aqed 85 and older
~0~8 percent).
Thus , the-cumulative person
years of life gained by reducing old age
mortality
rapidly approaches a point of
diminishing returns.

Another
way
of
illustrating
this
phenomenon
of
diminishing
returns
is
to
cons,ider what the effect on life expectancy

would be if the age-specific reductions ih the
conditional probabilities of death that have
already occurred in the United States during
this century, were to occur again from present
levels (Fig. 1). Declines in.mortality from
1900 to 1985 combine all of the gains made in
reducing infant and child mortality earlier in
this century with gains made in reducing
mortality rates for middle and older age
groups in the last 25 years.
Reductions of
this magnitude are remote, but if they did
occur again, an entire century’s worth of
progress in reducing death rates would be
represented.

~
While declining old age mortality has a
diminishing effect on the metric of life
expectancy, it does result in substantial
increases in the size of the older population.
This occurs because the largest gains in
survival are occurring at the declining phase
of the survival curve where the greatest
numerical increases in the size of the older
population are possible. For example, if life
expectancy at age 50 for females in ‘the U.S.
increased from its present level of just under
31 years to 35 years, the proportion of the
life table population surviving to ages 85 and
older would increase from its present level of
39.4 percent to 53.0 percent (Fig. 3). Under
these same conditions, the proportion of the
life
table
population
surviving
to
be
centenarians would increase from its present
level of 2.1 percent to 7.9 percent.
Each
year of life expectancy gained for females at
age 50” (from its 1985 level of 30.92 years to
40 years) results ‘in an average increase of
2.5 percent of the life table population
surviving to ages 85 and older. The proportion of the population
surviving
to be
centenarians would increase at an even more
rapid pace with each year of life expectancy
gained.

Life expectancy
at birth
increased
by
just under 30 years for females and 25 years
for males in the United States from 1900 to
1985 (Figs. 1 and 2). If identical reductions
in mortality occurred again, the gains in life

expectancy would be only 10.11 and 8.13 years,
respectively.
The changes in the survival
curves between 1900 and 1985 are much larger
than the differences between the hypothetical
and 1985 curves (Figs. 1 and 2). If the goal
of public health programs is to extend life,
then they are likely to be marginally successful
because
future
gains
in
life
expectancy will be small and difficult to
achieve.

MORTALITY DECLINES AND QUALITY

Why do declines in old age mortality have
a diminishing effect on life expectancy?
Being saved from death in older ages does not
have the same effect on life expectancy as
being saved from death in younger ages. This
occurs for several reasons. Because the risk
of death doubles about ,every 8 years past age
30, reducing the risk of death from any single
cause
in older
ages. still
exposes
the
survivors to the remaining high mortality
risks from other competing causes.
Eliminating mortality “late in life has much less
effect than eliminating mortality’ early in
life because the expected remaining years of
life for older persons is relatively short.
It is important to remember that even if all

I
OF LIFE

If the goal of public health programs is
to improve quality of life (and not quantity
of life) as suggested by Fries, Green, and
Levine (1990), then there is some question as
to whether declining mortality leads to better
health. For example, Greunberg (1977) argued
that
an
unintended
effect
of
technical
improvements stemming from health research was
the increased survival of those’with disabling
conditions (e.g., de:~:ia,
heart disease,
diabetes, stroke,
. .
The mechanisms
linking declining morta~ity
to
increased
disability in this case were the development
and
use
of
antibiotics,
insulin,
and
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.
Also , attention has been drawn to
1984) .
studies published before the Katz et al,
(1983) article which addressed similar issues
(Colvez and Blanchet, 1981; Manton, 1982;
Wilkins and Adams, 1983; Kovar, 1977; Shanas,
1982) .

anti-hypertensive
medication,
and
more
recently beta blockers, anti-platelet agents,
and cancer chemotherapy, among others.
Each
of these technological developments resulted
in a prolongation of the lives of those who
already had disabling conditions by reducing
the risk of death ‘from the complications that
normally accompany these diseases.
Since it
is the complications that accompany these
disabling conditions that often leads to
death, the normal progression of the disabling
conditions themselves were thought to remain
unaffected by advances in medical technology.
This same argument was later made by Kramer
(1980) who forecasted for the United States
large increases in the absolute number of
people with disabling conditions.

There are three problems with the way in
which active life expectancy is considered.
Firstr the measures used to define active life
expectancy (e.g., morbidity, disability, and
functional well being), are not operationally
defined in the same way by all researchers.
For example, Katz et al. (1983) used four
activities of daily living (ADLs) as a measure
of functional well being while Rogerst Rogerst
Second,
and Belanger
(1989)
used six.
different analytic techniques have been used
to analyze data on morbidity and disability
and
see
Saito,
(for example,
Crimmins,
Ingegneri, 1989 and Rogers, Rogers, and
Finally, a more accurate
Belanger, 1990).
measure of health status in the population is
an observation of secular trends in the ageat-onset of fatal and nonfatal diseases of
To date these data have not been
aging.
collected.

The Greunberg and Kramer arguments are
factually accurate because they demonstrate
that an absolute
increase in population
morbidity and disability appea’rsinevitable as
a result of a combination of improved survival
among those with normally disabling conditions, and as a result of population aging.
Howeverr these studies considered only the
survival benefits that accrued to the frail
population and failed to consider the possible
contributions of these same technologies to
the extension of healthy years of life.’ A
thorough understanding of the effects of
declining mortality on the health status of
the population requires a determination of
what portion of the gains in longevity
represent an extension of healthy years of
life (e.g., active life expectancy), and what
portion is an extension of unhealthy years of
life.

In spite of these limitations, the
evidence published to date tends to support
the hypothesis that lower mortality leads to
increases in morbidity and disability. There
is little evidence to support the hypothesis
developed by Fries (1980) that morbidity and
disability are declining and compressing into
a shorter duration of time before death.
In
fact, recently published studies indicate that
compression has not yet begun
mortality
(Rothenberg, Lentzner, and Parker, 1991), a
phenomenon that is likely to occur before
morbidity compression could begin. This lends
additional support to the hypothesis that
declining old age mortality is related to the
expansion of morbidity and disability among
the older population (Crimmins, Saito, and
Rice and LaPlante, 1988;
Ingegneri, 1989;
Rogers, Rogers, and Belanger, 1989).

The partitioning of life into healthy and
unhealthy years first appeared in the literature recently as the calculation of the
expected duration of functional well-being,
termed “active life expectancy” (Katz et al.,
1983) . Since then a number of other studies
have addressed the calculation of active life
expectancy or related measures
(Crimmins,
Saito, and Ingegneri, 1989; Rice and LaPlanter
1986,1988; Colvez and Blanchet, 1983; Rogers,
Rogersr and Belangerr 1989; Bebbington, 1988;
Schneider ,and””Guralnik, 1987; Gerontological
Perspecta, 1987; Palmore, 1986; Verbrugge,
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aged 75 and older report having arthritis
(Verbrugge, 1989), and in one community up to
47 percent of the population aged 85 and older
had AlzheimerTs disease (Evans et al., 1989).
With regard to sensory impairments, eye
disorders are the third leading cause of
activity limitation among those aged 65 and
older, and among the 85 and older population
it is estimated that over 50 percent suffer
from
hearing
impairment
(Public
Health
Service, 1990). The exact etiology of these
diseases is not known at this time.
More
significantly,
only
palliative
therapies
(rather than cures) exist for these diseases,
and some forms of treatment can result in a
worsening of the condition itself. The effect
may be an extension of life in a disabled
state. As an example, the medical treatment
of behavioral problems in some patients with
Alzheimerrs disease can result in a worsening
of their cognitive functioning (Raskind and
Risse, 1986). In short, based on our present
knowledge it is not possible to delay the
progression of osteoarthritis and Alzheimer’s
disease; they are considered irreversible
conditions; and their progression cannot be
altered even if they are detected at early
stages in their development (Cassel et al.,
1990).

FORTHCOMING MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES
It has been argued that with existing
medical
technology
and
assuming
ideal
lifestyles are adhered to by the entire
population, life expectancy at birth is not
likely to exceed 85 years.
To extend life
expectancy
beyond
85 years,
it
will
be
necessary for medical science to alter the
fundamental rate of aging by manipulating
‘aging’ genes through techniques developed in
molecular biology. It may also be possible to
simulate a change in the fundamental rate of
aging by 1) developing anti-aging drugs that
supplant the lost functionality or products of
aging genes, 2) manipulating the physical
environment
and
nutritional
status
of
individuals, and 3) developing new lifeextending technologies.
The improvement of
existing life-sustaining and life-extending
technologies is not likely to have much of an
effect on life”expectancy (Olshanskyr Carnest
and Cassel, 1990),”although these.technologies
certainly
would
result
in
substantial
increases in the absolute size of the older
population. Research is already underway into
directly and indirectly altering the fundamental rate of aging; and we believe it is
only a matter of time before one or more
technological breakthroughs occur.
Break throughs in any one of these areas of research
could ‘result in substantial increases in both
life expectancy at birth and the size of
future older cohorts.
However, research is
proceeding in the absence of established
methods of determining how such technologies
might influence the length and quality of
life, and the size of the older population.
Some have raised questions about whether it is
worthwhile to continue to develop high-tech
medicine that is designed to prolong life
(Ginsberg, 1990).

Hearing loss increases with age and
affects the majority of the older population.
It occurs as a result of a combination of
environmental and genetic factors (Cassel et
al., 1990). If environmentally caused, it may
be possible to reduce the rate of subsequent
hearing loss by limiting exposure to noise,
although this has” not been proven conclusively. It is not possible at this time to
alter the course of hearing loss caused by
genetic factors.
In either case, the use of
hearing aid devices can restore some hearing
loss , although it is less than completely
effective.
Diminished vision
is most
often caused by glaucoma, macular degeneration, and diabetic retinopathy--all of which
are age-dependent diseases (Cassel et al.,
1990). Risk factors for blindness (with the
exception of poor glucose control for diabetic
retinopathy), are either not known or are not
amenable to modification.
Although it is
possible to treat retinopathy and glaucoma,
the consequence may be a reduction in the rate
of visual loss, but vision itself may not be
improved stistantially.
In -the case of
macular degeneration its cause is unknown; it
is progressive and irreversible; treatment is
helpful only for a small percentage of those
with the, disease; and knowledge of its
existence does not alter its course for most
people (Cassel et al., 1990).

The major areas of medical technology
that have the potential to significantly
influence both the length and quality of life
include new imaging devices, surgical techniques, and anti-aging
drugs, artificial
organs
transplants,
and
and
monoclinal
antibody testing, among others (The Futures
Group, Inc. 1988).
Medical experts believe
there is a high probability that these
technologies will be improved in the coming
years to the extent that they will make
earlier diagnosis possible for fatal conditions such as coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, and peripheral artery
disease (The Futures Group, Inc., 1988).
Although less certain, it is conceivable that
new technological developments may also make
it possible to diagnose the nonfatal diseases
of
(e.g.,
aging
degeneration,
macular
dementiasr
diabetic
retinopathy,
osteoarthritis, hearing loss, etc.) at earlier
stages in their development.

Anticipated advances in medical technology are therefore likely to be used to
detect the progression of fatal diseases and
alert individuals and their physicians to the
need
to
slow the progression
of these
diseases. They may also be used to extend the
lives of those who have already exhibited
clinical manifestations of fatal diseases.
The ‘saved! population would therefore survive
longer as a result of earlier detection by
slowing the progression of the diseases, or by
removing the diseased tissue before it reaches
advanced stages when surgery and therapeutic
interventions become less effective.
If.the
progression of these normally fatal diseases

early
detection
may
improve
While
survival in some cases for those with certain
fatal diseases (Gomez-Marin, 1987; Fleischer
et al.,
1989; Bailar
and
Smith,
1986;
Beaglehole,
1986; 330nita and Beaglehole,
1986), the same relationship does not hold in
the case of most nonfatal diseases of aging.
Consider the most comon nonfatal diseases of
aging such as osteoarthritis, Alzheimerfs
disease, and sensory impairments.
Over 50
percent of the population of the United States
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confimed
(Rice and Feldman, 1983; Brody,
1985; Schneider and Guralnik, 1990). However,
research has yet to be conducted on the
extension
of
active
and
disabled
life
expectancy in relation to improved survival
for selected fatal diseases.
To determine
precisely how medical technology influences
active and disabled life expectancy, it is
necessary to calculate the person-years-oflife that. are attributable to a particular
treatment, and then partition those additional
years of life into healthy and unhealthy
years.

pre-disposes
those with the diseases to
experience related complications, then medical
advances might also serve to postpone both
disease onset and their complications.
In contrast, the progression of nonfatal
diseases of aging is not likely to be affected
by anticipated medical advances--even if such
advances allow for the earlier detection of
these diseases.
An advanced warning of the
presence of most nonfatal diseases of aging
will allow for changes in lifestyles that may
limit the disabilities and handicaps associated with having these diseases, but it will
not alter the underlying disease processes.

A second potential mechanism linking
lower mortality to increases in disability is
a hypothetical shift in the distribution of
the causes of disability.
The disability
experienced by a population may be partitioned
into that attributable to fatal diseases,
nonfatal
diseases
of
aging,
and
the
coexistence of both kinds of diseases (Brody
and Schneider, 1986). Reductions in the risk
of death from fatal diseases could 1) sfiift
the distribution of disability away from fatal
diseases to nonfatal diseases of aging, and
2) force the saved population further into the
oldest-old ages where the risks of nonfatal
diseases of aging are extremely high and
currently immutable.

THE EXPANSION OF MORBIDITY HYPOTHESIS
Fries (1980; 1988) hypothesized that
morbidity will be prevented and postponed,
becoming compressed into a shorter duration of
time as a result of improved lifestyles. Most
of the studies that have been published on
this issue in the past 15 years have not
supported this hypothesis and in fact indicate
that declining mortality leads to increases in
age-specific
disability
rates
(i.e., an
expansion
of
morbidity
and
disability).
Furthermore, at present there is no clinical
evidence to support the hypothesis that the
nonfatal diseases of aging may be prevented or
postponed
(Rudberg and Cassel, 1990), ‘a
phenomenon that is critical to the compression
of morbidity hypothesis.

Anticipated advances in medical technology are likely to Eostpone the onset of
fatal diseases and improve survival for those
with symptoms of these diseases. Howeverr at
present, there is ‘no evidence to suggest that
these advances will influence either the onset
or progression of nonfatal diseases of aging.
Increases in survival resulting from the use
of medical
technology
therefore provides
additional theoretical support to predictions
made by Greunberg.
One implication of this
hypothesis is that the absolute size of the
disabled population in developed nations will
increase dramatically in the coming decades as
a result of improved ‘survival and population
aging.

There is some evidence to indicate that
a shift is occurring in the distribution ot
disability. For example, Crimmins, Saito, and
Ingegneri (1989) found that while recent gains
in longevity are dominated by an extension of
unhealthy years of life, these additional
years are not the kind requiring confinement
to a bed.
Prior to death, people with fatal
diseases have a higher probability of requiring confinement to a bed than those with
nonfatal diseases of aging (Crimmins, Saitot
and Ingeqneri, 1989).
Also, Manton (1988)
attributed a higher incidence of impairments
among females than males before the age of 85
to lower mortality from fatal diseases for
Additionally, Manton (1991) found
females.
female disability to be attributable to less
lethal
conditions
(e.g.,
arthritis
and
diabetes) while disability among males was
associated with more lethal conditions (e.g.,
cancer and heart disease).
This gender
difference leads to shorter periods of acute
care for males and longer but less acute
periods of care for females (Manton, 1991).
(1990)
found
Finally,
Jacobson
et
al.
increases in the age-specific incidence rate
for hip fractures in the U.S. over the past
If death rates from fatal diseases
ten years.
continue to decline for both sexes, it is then
reasonable to hypothesize a shift in the
distribution of disability from those associated with fatal conditions toward those
associated with nonfatal diseases of aging
during the period of improved survival,

To test Greunberg’s original hypothesis
one need only multiply age-specific disability
rates observed in the past by the current
population, and compare the absolute size of
Additionally, one
the disabled populations.
may test this hypothesis by observing secular
trends in survival rates for those with
disabling conditions.
Greunberg’s original
argument that increases in the absolute size
of the disabled population was inevitable-even with declining disability rates, has been

Support for the expansion of morbidity
hypothesis is currently based on quantitative
measures of the consequences of a trade-off
between longer life (measured by mortality
rates and life expectancy) and worsening
health (measured by disability statistics), A
more direct and rigorous test of the expansion
of morbidity hypothesis requires an examination of cohort trends in the duration of time
between age-at-ons’et of fatal and nonfatal
diseases of aging, and death. The difficulty

There are two phy&iological/epidemiological mechanisms
that may
link
lower
mortality to worsening health.
Improvements
in the medical management of the complications
associated
with
disabling
diseases
have
permitted longer survival with the disease
than was the case for previous cohorts
(Greunberg, 1977). The duration of disability
therefore increases as case-fatality rates
decline.
The surviving population, which is
already frail, lives longer with a disability
that tends to worsen as a function of age.
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with measuring disease onset is that it is
defined
as
the
moment
an
individual
experiences the physical manifestations of a
disease--such as myocardial infarction or a
stroke. Yet most fatal diseases are known to
progress steadily for years before
their
physical
manifestations
are
recorded
or
diagnosed. Individuals can be pre-symptomatic
for years while the diseases advance at rates
that may be modulated by personal habits or
environmental factors.

the presence of co-morbidities), thus making
the prospect for dealing with these problems
much more difficult.
Declining mortality
would therefore be hypothesized to accelerate
the growth in that segment of the population
most likely to experience co-morbidities, and
extend the lives of individuals with comorbidities.
Both phenomenon would
add
substantially to the prevalence of morbidity
in the population.
To this end Brody and
“the
specter
of not
Miles (1990) noted that
being able to postpone or prevent Alzheimerrs
disease and related disorders with 2.5 mil’lion
ko 4 million current cases and an aging
population is sobering.” Add to that sobering
thought the prospect of surviving much larger
proportions of subsequent cohorts into their
8th, 9thr and 10th decades of life without the
ability to postpone osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, and hearing and visual impairments,
and the trade-off now underway appears less
desirable.

The data required to test this hypothesis
include age-at-onset of fatal diseases and
nonfatal diseases of aging; the interrelationships
among
morbidity,
disability,
and
mortality; and an understanding of the causes
of declining old-age mortality.
That is, we
need to know whether declines in old age
mortality are caused by changes in the age-atonset of fatal diseases, or improved survival
with these diseases.
If the causes of
declining mortaSity are disassociated from the
possible causes of declining morbidity and
disability, then it is likely that further
declines in old age motiality will result in
an expansion of morbidity and disability in
the population.
To address the problem of a
lack of data for age-at-onset of nonfatal
diseases,
Brody
and
Miles
(1990)
have
suggested that it will be necessary to a)
embark on cross-national studies of the point
prevalence of nonfatal conditions, b) direct
research efforts to determine what factors
might postpone the age-at-onset of these
conditions, c) estimate the maximum years that
active life expectancy can be preserved, and
d) perhaps initiate a set of new prospective
longitudinal
studies that address
issues
specific to nonfatal diseases of aging.

CONCLUSIONS
The mortality transition that occurred
earlier
in this
century
resulted
in a
substitution of death in younger ages from
infectious and parasitic diseases, by death in
older ages from what is referred to here as
fatal diseases.
The consequence of this
transition was an increase in life expectancy
at birth of 28”years. As would be expecte<,
the medical community has since focused its
efforts on reducing the risk of death from
those
diseases
that
resulted
from
the
mortality transition earlier in the century.
The central issue now becomes, “what will be
the consequence of postponing or eliminating
the diseases that tend to kill in older ages”?

If
an
expansion
of
morbidity
is
occurring, the following would be hypo thesized: 1) a postponement in age-at-onset, a
decrease in the age-specific incidence rate,
and a decline in the age-specific death rate
from fatal diseases, 2) an increase in the
duration of time between age-at-onset and
death for those with fatal diseases (that is,
fatal diseases will tend to become “chronic
conditions), ,and 3) an increase in the agespecific disability rate exclusively from
nonfatal diseases of aging (i.e., an increase
in
the
proportion
of
total
disability
attributable to ‘nonfatal diseases) . In more
general terms, .one would hypothesize a tradeoff between lower mortality and morbidity from
fatal diseases, for a small increase in life
expectancy and an accompanying increase in the
duration of time for the expression of nonfatal diseases of aging.
These changes are
anticipated because disability among those who
survive with fatal conditions is more likely
to restrict daily activities but be of a
shorter duration (because of higher subsequent
mortality risks) than is the case for those
with nonfatal diseases of aging.

If rapid increases in life expectancy is
the desired effect, it has already been
demonstrated that this goal becomes less
achievable
as
the
expectation
of
life
approaches
80 years--something
that
has
already occurred in developed nations.
The
fundamental question remains, will declining
old-age mortality lead to a compression or an
expansion of morbidity and disability?
What
has been missing from the debate on this
question is an enumeration of the quantifiable
effects that would discriminate between these
competing hypotheses.
The hypothesis for an expansion 05
morbidity rests on two lines of reasoning.
technology
improve
First,
medical
will
survival for those with disabling conditions
associated with
fatal diseases, but the
progression of the diseases themselves will
remain unchanged. As a result, the duration
for this
segment
of the
of disability
In this
population will be increased.
scenario, medical technology has improved
survival by postponing death, but has not had
disabling
an
appreciable
impact
on
the
associated
the
nonfatal
conditions
with
It has already been
diseases of aging.
demonstrated that existing technology has
have
for
individuals who
extended
life
contracted fatal diseases (Goldman and Cook,
1984) . However, the impact on the quality of
the extended life is not known. An evaluation
of this will require estimating the extension
of life that can be attributed to a specific

Therefore, reducing the death rate from
fatal diseases in middle and older ages is
hypothesized to result in the desired effect
of a longer life, but it may have the
unintended effect of extending life into the
oldest-old ages where the nonfatal diseases of
aging
immutable.
are
currently
With
increasing age the oldest-old will tend to
accumulate nonfatal diseases of aging ,(i.e.,
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medical
technology,
and
identifying
the
duration of this time that is spent in either
a healthy or disabled state.
The second component of a morbidity
expansion involves a shift in the causes of
disability from fatal diseases to the nonfatal
d;seases of aging.
As mortality from fatal
d~seases in older ages is reduced, the
morbidity associated with the fundamental
aging process itself will have a greater
opportunity for expression.
It is assumed
that advances in medical technology are likely
to postpone and/or reduce case-fatality rates
for those with fatal diseases, but have little
or no impact on the nonfatal diseases of
aging. In this scenario, there is a trade-off
of lower mortality in middle and older ages
for a redistribution of the causes of disability and an expansion of morbidity.
As
previously hypothesized, the expansion of
morbidity would lead to very specific and
quantifiable changes in disability statistics.
To test this hypothesis, an accurate measure
of the change in the age-at-onset of fatal
diseases and nonfatal diseases of aging, and
the time between the age-at-onset of these
diseases and death, is needed.
At present,
valid estimates of secular trends in age-atonset for fatal and nonfatal diseases do not
exist.

‘“

If in the current mortality transition,
we,are unavoidably trading off a lower risk of
death from fatal diseases at older ages for an
then
more
extension
of
disabled, years,
attention must be given to ameliorating the
nonfatal diseases of aging.
Given the profound societal impact of an expansion of
morbidity, it is essential that this hypothesis be rigorously tested. A test of this
hypothesis will require measurements of the
age-at-onset of fatal diseases and nonfatal
diseases of aging, as well as better monitoring, quaritification, documentation, and
dissemination of data on morbidity and disalso
suggested
that
ability.
It
is
researchers seek out ways to improve the
quantification and broaden the availability of
modeling software for studies of interrelated
Basic research into the
disease processes.
molecular basis of the fundamental aging
process should also be supported as this work
may lead to methods of slowing the progression
of age-dependent diseases.
Since it may
eventually be possible to modify (e.g., with
genetic
engineering)
or
ameliorate
(for
example, with anti-aging drugs) the aging
process itself, the ethical problems associated with the development and use of these
addressed
now.
technologies
should
be
Finally, efforts at identifying behavioral and
environmental risk factors that affect fatal
and nonfatal diseases should continue in order
to provide continued longevity gains and to
help clarify the heritable component of aging.
In sum, we suggest that the public health
community begin to place the quantity of life
into perspective with the quality of life.

This article
was originally
published
in
the Journal
of Aging and Health,
Vol. 3,
No. 2, pp. 194-216,
Sage Publications,
Inc.
Copyright,
1991.
Reprinted
with
permission
of Sage Publications.
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presenting an expanded survey instrument containing
nearly twice the number of questions as the 1990 CDC
core instrument. It was determined that question flow
was more important than “number of questions.
Respondents did not want to answer additional questions
on a topic covered earlier in the interview but did not
object to the same questions or to the length of the
inte~ew, if the questions were logically sequenced.
After consdtation with CDC staff, the decision was made
to integrate related state-added questions into the 1990
CDC core questionnaire.3 Thus, a smooth flowing, menu
driven instrument that avoids redundancies was created.
This modular instrument became the foundation for two
special surveys conducted in 1990 and for Missouri’s 1991
B~SS Questionnaire.

1. Introduction
Quali@ data on the health status and current attitudes,
beliefs and practices of Missouri residents are needed to
stren~hen planning, education, research and legislation
aimed at promoting healthier lifestyles and reducing
morbidi~ and mortality among Missouri citizens. The
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)
provides one of the best means of obtaining current data
on lifestyle risk factors such as seat belt use, tobacco use,
alcohol consumption, dietary ‘habits, cancer screening
behavior, etc., and of measuring changes in health status,
attitudes, beliefs md practices.
The ~ssouri Dep~ent
of Health (MDOH) has been
co~ecting BRFSS data since 1985 and has been part of
the Centers for Disease Control’s (CDC) surveillance
system since 1986. A paper and pencil format was
initidy used for data collection but a computer-assisted
telephone interviewing (CATI) system was initiated in
June 1987. MDOH stti developed the syste~ using
dBASE applications loaded on IBM-compatible personal
computers for presenting the survey screen and storing
the datal.

III.

A major use of BRFSS data is to determine the
prevalence of health risk factors which increase a person’s
risk of death, illness or injury. Since county of residence
is obtained for each respondent, data can be analyzed on
a statewide basis, by county or by region within the state.
BRFSS data can also be used to examine differences in
the reported health status, attitudes, beliefs and/or
practices of subpopulations within the state, such as
rural/urban, Black/White, women 50 and over/women
under 50 years of age, etc.

Since 1989, MDOH has completed 126 BRFSS random
digit dialed telephone interviews per month for a yearly
total of 1,512 questiomaires. Interviews are conducted by
hourly staff trained for the task. A sampling frame of all
Missouri telephone numbers, published and unpublished,
is utilized. Selection of any given n~ber to call is purely
random and is based on the Waksberg three-stage cluster
design2. All residential numbers throughout the state are
eligible for inclusion in the sample but, once a number is
selected, only one household member, 18 years of age or
older, is eligible to complete the survey.

II.

Uses and Limitations of BRFSS Data

One dilemma that MDOH, in common with other state
health departments, has faced concerns obtaining
sufficient data on subpopulations within a defined
geographic area to assess objectives targeting special
populations (i.e., people with low incomes, older adults,
minorities, etc.). Traditional solutions include increasing
the survey sample size and/or aggregating data from
several years. To assess objectives targeting special
populations in specific locales, such solutions are not
always feasible.
A special survey based on BRFSS
methodology may be a better alternative.

Modification of Missouri BRFSS

In late 1989, MDOH upgraded the existing CATI system
to better serve state needs. A combination of Clipper,
FoxBase, Norton and Pascal software was used to create
compiled, executable modules for data entry, data
management and editingl. Using this modular format,
questions can be added or deleted as needed.
For
example, a state-added module on pesticide use might be
added one quarter and replaced with an optional CDC
module on radon the next quarter.

Iv.

Special Surveys: Need, Problems and Solutions

Two intervention projects were funded in late 1989. The
first, a cardiovascular risk reduction project (CVD
Project) funded by CDC, targeted residents of an
economically depressed, medically underserved six-county
region in the extreme southeast corner of the state. This
region (know as the “Bootheel”) also has a substantial
minority population.

Prior to beginning 1990 BRFSS interviews, a pilot test
was conducted to determine the optimum way of
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Of the potentially productive numbers, approximately
88% (1,006) restited in a completed survey and less thart
1% (7), in a partial intefiew. The refusal rate was about
10% (111). Few problems were experienced with this
project and a quali~ assurance review revealed a high
degree of accuracy in coding final dispositions and
recording responses.

The second project, a smoking cessation project (SCBA
Project) funded by the National Heart, .Lmg, and Blood
Institute (~1),
was a collaborative project between
MDOH and Washington University.
This project
targeted residents of four inner city neighborhoods with
a predominately African American poptiation in St.
huis. Four neighborhoods in Kansas City, matched on
ethnici~ and income, served as controls.

The second special survey, the SCBA Project, was
considerably more complex. Printed materials associated
with study and control neighborhoods were assigned
different color codes, blue for the former and green for
the latter. Since study and control neighborhoods had
different telephone area codes, these were preprinted on
telephone call sheets.

Both projects required baseline data on the targeted
.poptiations, preferably point-in-time surveys, so fiat later
follow-up stieys cotid assess change. Since Missouri has
114 counties plus the City of St. Louis, it was not feasible
to expand the re@ar BRFSS survey and obtain a large
enough sample for the Cm project. Moreover, study
neighborhoods in the SCBA Project were defined by
census tract, a much smaller unit than available with
BRFSS data. The decision was made to conduct two
special surveys.

Surveying began in mid-March 1990 but was not
completed until September 1990.
Simple random
sampling was also used for this project and the
questionnaire was the same length (97 questions).
However, a number of core questions were dropped in
order to add additional questions on attitudes and
behaviors related to tobacco and a section on social
isolation.
This led to numerous complaints from
respondents and may have had some impact on the
completion rate (see Charts 4 and 8), since a slightly
higher percentage of respondents started but did not
complete an interview compared with the CVD Project.

The CVD Project survey was relatively straightforward.
Surveying began on Janu.~ .4, 1990 and was completed
two months later. Direct labor costs per completed
intefiew were approximately the same as for BRFSS
interviews for the first half of 1990. Other than modifying
the 1990 Missouri BRFSS questionnaire to delete two
modules (and thus reduce the instrument from 121 to 96
questions), only minimal changes were made.
The
sampling frame was switched to a simple random rather
than a cluster sample. A new final disposition code of
‘tiong county” was added to exclude Missouri residents
who resided outside the six-county area. Additional
telephone surveyors and survey supervisors were hired so
that survey work could be carried out seven days a week
on three shifts (day, evening and weekend), To avoid
confusio% since mtitiple surveys were to be conducted
simultaneously, the decision was made to color code all
printed materials (except computer print outs) associated
with each project. Pink was the color assigned this
project.

The find disposition code of “wrong county” was changed
to ‘hong neighborhood” to exclude residents who lived
outside study or control neighborhoods. Unlike the CVD
Project, this accounted for a substantial portion of the
nonproductive numbers in each group (see Charts 3 and
7).
As the survey progressed, two additionrd final disposition
codes were added, one to indicate that the wrong
respondent had been interviewed and another, that
someone not in a study/control neighborhood had been
interviewed. Thes3 dispositions, restiting from surveyor
errors, were discovered during quality assurance reviews.
They accounted for less thW 1% of potentially productive
numbers in each group (see Charts 7 and 8).

Telephone services in the survey area were provided by
a number of small, independent companies. Therefore,
it was anticipated that more random numbers wotid be
required than if one company had provided coverage to
tie area.
Consequently, 10,000 random telephone
numbers were generated for a projected sample size of
1,000. Over 8,700 of these numbers were used. Ordy
13’% (1,143 of 8,737) of the numbers dialed were
potential
productive, i.e., were working residential
numbers. z Of the non-productive numbers, 93% (7,050)
were non-working.
Three percent
(227) were
nonresidential (business) numbers. The remainder were
either residential numbers in an unknown location or
outside the survey area (24) or were residential numbers
that did not qu~
for some reason (293; child’s phone,
non-English speaker, respondent unable to communicate
due to physical or mental disability, etc.).

Finally, anotier code was added to indicate that after
multiple attempts, neighborhood remained unknown. h
the CVD Project, essentially no one refused to give their
county of residence but “unknown neighborhood” was the
final disposition for over one-third of all non-productive
SCBA Project study and control group numbers (see
Charts 3 and 7).
Given that only small declines in smoking rates were
anticipated as a restit of interventions in the four study
neighborhoods, tight boundaries were set for baseline
data collection. S~dy neighborhoods in St. Uuis were
defined by census tract, information that cotid not be
obtained directly from most respondents.
Control
neighborhoods in Kansas City were identfied by zip code.
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A common question was asked of all respondents, “What
street do you live on and what is your zip code?”
Surveyors recorded both street name and zip code on
paper but entered ody one or the other in the computer.

Media publici~ about telephone fraud undoubtedly
contributed to St. Louisans’ suspicion toward a telephone
survey project. St. Louis is frequently characterized as
“easte~, metropolitan” whereas Kansas City is said to
have a ‘tiestern, small town” atmosphere, so ,a more
urban attitude may dso have been a factor. For whatever
reason, more than 1,500 people in St. Louis ultimately
refused to disclose their place of residence compared with
only slightly over 400 people in Kansas City (Charts 3 and
7, respectively). However, nearly 2,000 people in St.
Louis who had ~tially refused to name the street on
which they lived ultimately did so and were found to be
in the wrong neighborhood (Chart 3). Likewise, over 300
residents of Kansas City who refused to give their zip
code when contacted during the screening phase
ultimately responded and were found to live outside the
control neighborhoods (Chart 7).

For control neighborhoods, after a zip code was entered,
a menu showing each zip code designating a control
neighborhood appeared on the screen. The surveyor had
to make a selection in order to advance the screen. If
the potential respondent’s zip code was not listed, the
interview was terminated.
For study neighborhoods, a census tract data base was
indexed to the survey instnunent. By keying into the
computer only the first two letters of a street name,
surveyors could bring up a screen menu of all streets
beginning with those letters. Rather than asking for a
specific address, the surveyor asked if a respondent lived
within a range of blocks, those blocks being the ones
included in a particular census tract. This was originally
proposed to ‘maintain cofidentialig
and anonymi~ it
also proved helpful in overcoming respondents’ suspicions
regarding’ our purpose in asking the question. As we
discovered, there had been widespread publicity about
telephone fraud in St. buis.

An attempt was made to characterize the people who
lived in one of the study or control neighborhoods but
who wotid not complete an interview. These individuals
would be asked to complete an eight-question minisurvey. The majority (labeled “Refusal” on Charts 4 and
8) refused to answer even one question, A minority
(labeled “Partial Interview” on the same charts) answered
some or all of the eight questions but this group was not
large. enough to characterize the non-responders/noncompleters.

Potential problems related to dete rmining place of
residence had surfaced during piloting of the survey
instrument. This coupled with the large volume of paper
generated during the CVD Project led to a decision to
separate screening and surveying tito two separate stages.
The screening stage was designed to eliminate the
business
and
wrong
majority
of nonworking,
neighborhood numbers, Charts 1 and 5 show the number
and percent of phone numbers rejected at this stage in St.
Louis and Kansas City, respectively.

Individuals who did complete the interview were
representative of the population targeted, based on the
two major criteria of ethnic origin (Black/African
American) and income (low). Approximately 78% of St.
Louis and 71% of Kansas City respondents were Black?
Statewide, less tian 11% of the poptiation is BlackG
Approximately 58% of St. Louis and 56% of Kansas City
respondents had household incomes under $20,00Q about
45% and 46%, respectively, had household incomes under
$15,000$ Comparable figures for the state as a whole,
based on 1990 Missouri BRFSS dat~ are 36% of
respondents with incomes under $20,000 and 26%, with
incomes under $15,000. Although female respondents
comprised 65% of the total in both St. huis and Kansas
City, this represents only a slightly higher percentage of
females than on the statewide BRFSS (61% during 1990)
and could not account for the disparity in income
between representatives of these neighborhoods and a
statewide sample.

Charts 2 and 6 demonstrate that screening was more
effective in Kansas ci~ than in St, Louis. Over half the
Kansas City numbers accepted for the survey stage were
potentially productive numbers compared with just under
one quarter of St. Louis numbers, Completion rates were
similar in the tivo cities (Charts 4 and 8); refusal rates
were virtually identical. Refusals and partial interviews
were more common in this study than in the CVD
Project.
By the end of the survey period (when 1,000 or more
interviews had been completed in both study and control
neighborhoods), nearly 15,000 telephone numbers had
been used in St. Louis, compared with about 7,800 in
Kansas City. This difference was due to a number of
factors, including:
the way telephone prefixes were assigned by ~e
telephone compan~
. necessity of obtaining a street name in St. Louis;
and
greater suspicion from St. Lotis residents.

SCBA Project direct labor costs per completed interview
greatly exceeded costs for the CVD Project. There was
also a significant difference between interview costs for
SCBA study neighborhoods and control neighborhoods.
A final breakdown of costs has yet to be completed, but
it is estimated that each interview with a respondent in a
SCBA control neighborhood was obtained at nearly
double the cost of a CVD or BRFSS interview. An
interview with a respondent in a SCBA study
neighborhood may had a cost approximately 4.5 times
that of a BRFSS or CVD interview. The difference in

●
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per special survey interview may be si~lar to BRFSS
costs or maybe considerably higher. Based on MDOH’~
e~erience
with two special surveys in 1990, the
geographic size of the cting area is inversely related to
the cost per interview. Other factors which can itipact
interview costs include assignment of telephone prefixes$
media publicity about telephone fraud, general attitude of
residents, definition of survey are% etc.

costs betweeri study and control nei&borhoodk in he
SCBA Project can largely be explained by the higher
number of non-productive numbers coded as “wrong
neighborhood” or “unknown location” in St. Louis tian in
Kansas City (see Charts 3 and 7). All of the “unknown
location” and most of the ‘tiong
neighborhood”
dispositions were only made after multiple attempts over
a number of calling periods.
Another factor contributing to differences in direct labor
costs was the number of calling periods required to
obtain a completed interview or a refusal. An average of
1.2 calling periods per interview was required to obtain
the first 50 CVD interviews. Comparable figures for the
SCBA Project were 1.8 and 2.1 calling periods for each
Kansas City and St. Louis interview, respectively? A
quality assurance review of refusals revealed that the
average CVD refasal’ required 2.9 calling periods. The
average number of calling periods required to obtain a
final refusal for the SCBA Project was 4.0 in Kansas City
and 4.1 in St. bUiS.

v.

lSince the computers are not currently networked, at the
end of each survey period data from all computers are
transferred to floppy disks and consolidated in one file
for editing and transmittal to CDC. Although this system
requires some paperwork, it functions quite well.
‘Waksberg, J. Sampling Methods for Random Digit
Dialing. J. Am. Stat. Assn, 73:40-46, March 1978.
3BRFSS data sent to CDC each month are formatted
according to CDC specifications. Responses to CDC core
questions appear first, in the CO1specified by CDC.
If any CDC optional modties are included, these
responses appear next, also in CDC specified columns.
Responses to state-added questions appear last, in
columns set aside for such questions.

Summary

Missouri’s CATI’ system, originally

developed for
collecting BRFSS dat% was successtiy modified in 1989.
so that it cotid more easily serve multiple fanctions. The
modtiar format utilized by MDOH has facilitated the
conduct of”a number of special surveys, two of which
were discussed in the preceding section. These surveys
have provided baseline data on subpoptiations in defined
geographic areas when needed data cotid not be
obtained from the BRFSS.

41norder to meet publication page limits, some of the pie
charts, tables and figures displayed in a conference
handout have been eliminated. Much of the information
cont@ed therein has been incorporated into the text,
with percentages rounded to the nearest whole number.
Copies of the handout are available upon request from
the author.

Important uses, current and proposed, of Missouri BRFSS
and special survey data include:
monitoring and measuring progress toward Year
2000 goals and objectives;
supporting legislative issues (e.g., success~
passage of mandated mammography insurance
coverage during the 1990 legislative session);
Q ident~g
target
poptiations
or
special
poptiations at risk
supporting legislative requests for program funding
planning community health promotion projects;
assessing public knowledge, attitudes and/or selfreported behavior concerning spetic topics
(AIDS, tobacco use, preventive
healti
measures, etc.)
. Supporting public and professional education
programs and training courses;
providing
baseline
information
for
grant
applications and program planning and
tiough cooperative efforts with other state health
departments, developing regionrd databases on
special popdations.

‘Mssouri Department of Health, unpublished data, 1991.

●

6United States Census Bureau, 1990 Census of Population
and Housing, Summary Tape, file 1, table P-6.

●

7A finrd disposition of “refused interview” was coded only
@er someone in the household had refused on two
separate occasions.

●

●
●

●

●

Data obtained through special surveys me an important
supplement to re@ar BRFSS data. Direct labor costs
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CONDUCTING A MODIFIED BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTOR SURVEILLANCE
SURVEY IN A HISPANIC COMMUNITY
D Littlefield, Monterey County Health Department, California
JP Snider, ~ Melton, LF Folkers, - Marquez, E Gentry, K Wilson

detection
control,
cancer
weight
practices, and health insurance will also
be presented. A final report will include
the results of all of the health practices
assessed and will also include nutrition,
exercise, weight control, alcohol use,
seat belt use, and other cancer detection
practices for the three survey components.

Introduction
In California, the four leading
causes of death for Hispanics are heart
disease, cancer, unintentional injuries,
Premature deaths and
and stroke (l).
these
resulting
from
disabilities
conditions are largely preventable through
the adoption of healthy lifestyles and
practices.
health
other
preventive
Behaviors, such as avoiding tobacco,
eating low fat and high fiber foods,
exercising regularly, maintaining normal
weight, wearing seatbelts and limiting
alcohol can contribute significantly to
improved health status and longer life.
Early diagnosis and -treatment are also
important to reduce deaths from chronic
diseases.
National, state, and local data on
the health status and health practices of
Hispanic Americans; one of the largest
ethnic groups in the United States, are
limited.
According to the Secretary’s
Task Force on Black and Minority Health,
it is a difficult and complex challenge to
present an accurate picture of the health
status and needs of Hispanic Americans due
This gap in
to the lack of data (2).
information limits the ability of policy
makers, health planners, and community
leaders to plan appropriate interventions
to promote the well-being of Hispanics.
Local health departments, which are
responsible for protecting and improving
the public’s health, need accurate data in
order to plan and develop appropriate
and
strategies
public
health
When the community is
interventions.
comprised of a large ethnic group, it
becomes even more critical to obtain local
data and to do so in a culturally
In Monterey County,
sensitive manner.
California, where 34 percent of the
population is Hispanic, the need for local
data to plan appropriate and culturally
sensitive programs was recognized (3).
In 1988, the Monterey County Health
Department was awarded funds from the
California Department of Health Services
as part of a cooperative agreement with
thq Centers for Disease Control to conduct
a modified version of a Behavior Risk
Factor Survey among the adult Hispanic
The
population
in Monterey County.
purpose of the survey was to assess the
prevalence of risk factors related to
chronic diseases and injury control among
Hispanic adults in Monterey County.
The purpose of this paper is to
briefly describe the survey components and
Preliminary
the survey questionnaire.
findings from the telephone survey for
hypertension, diabetes, smoking, obesity,

Methods
For survey design and implementation,
the project maintained high research
standards by relying on a partnership of
technical expertise from the Centers for
Disease Control, the California Department
of Health Services, Stanford University,
the American Institutes for Research, and
the California Public Health Foundation.
In addition, the Health Department formed
a local community task force to provide
input into the survey design and to make
recommendations for survey questions.
The questionnaire was adapted from
the Centers for Disease Control Behavior
Topics
Risk Factor Survey instrument.
include tobacco use, alcohol use, car
seatbelt yse, exercise, weight control,
hypertension, diabetes, routine checkups,
and
detection
practices
cancer
demographics. Nutrition questions from a
California Department of Health Services
statewide survey to assess fruit and
vegetable intake were also included as
were ~estions
to determine sources of
dietary fat.
Acculturation has been defined as the
cultural and behavioral adaptation that
takes place when individuals are exposed
The process of
to a new culture.
acculturation may affect health practices
so a five question acculturation scale
Hispanics
based on language was added.
who primarily think, read, and speak
less
classified
were
Spanish
acculturated. Hispanics who ~rimarily’
think, read, and speak English were
classified as more acculturated (4).
Questions regarding health insurance
financial ability to see a
status,
physician or purchase prescriptions, and
media sources of information were also
added to the questionnaire.
Using the 131 question instrument,
were
Hispanic
adults
over
1000
Only Hispanic adults 18
interviewed.
were’ eligible
to
older
years
and
participate in the survey. The survey was
conducted county-wide with the exception
of the western coastal area of the county,
where only 5 percent of the residents in
The interview
that area are Hispanic.
period was from July through December
1989.
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nutrition,
exercise, . weight
control,
alcohol use, and seatbelt use varied
widely among the Hispanic population when
examined by these demographic variables.
The prevalence of- self-reported blood
pressure,
cholesterol,
and
cancer
screening practices and self-reported
,h~ertension
and diabetes were
also
determined.
In addition to demographic
variables, risk factors were analyzed by
level of acculturation, health insurance
status and media sources of information.
The findings from the survey indicate both
positive health practices and areas of
concern when the results are compared to
the Year 2000 Health Objectives.

800 Hispanic adults were interviewed
by telephone. Participants were selected
using the Waksberg method, a three stage
cluster sampling technique (5).
The
sampling methodology was designed to
generate a random sample of all telephone
numbers in the survey area, including
unlisted and new subscribers.
Standard
procedures were followed for recontacting
refusals, busy numbers and numbers for
which there were no answer.
Since
16 percent
of the
local
Hispanic
population
do
not
have
telephones, additional funding from the
Northern California Cancer Center was
obtained to expand the survey.to include
108 face-to-face interviews in Hispanic
households without telephones and 113
interviews of Hispanics living in migrant
camps in the agricultural Salinas Valley.
Hispanic
households
without
telephones were included through a doorto-door survey of housing units without a
telephone. Information regarding Hispanic
housing units with no telephone was
obtained from the 1980 Census data for
tracts having 400 or more” persons of
Hispanic origin. The census tracts in the
survey area contained 83 percent of all
such units in the county. The survey was
restricted to census tracts with the
following characteristics: (a) at least
20% of the occupied housing units in the
tract had a Hispanic household member;
(b) at least 15% of the housing units
occupied by Hispanics were units without
a telephone; and, (c) at least 100 housing
units within the tract should be without
All of’ the census tracts
a telephone.
that met the criteria described above were
included in the sample.
Hispanic
agricultural
workers
residing in registered camps in Monterey
County were also included to complement
the telephone survey and the door-to-door
survey. A listing of the forty registered
camps was obtained.
These camps were
classified as either single camps for
single men or as mixed camps for families
and single men.
A systematic randoh
sampling strategy was used to select the
camps for conducting the survey.
The
number of separate housing units was
determined for each camp and the units
were randomly selected.
For the telephone, household, and
camp survey, a list was obtained of all
adult Hispanics occupying the eligible
individual residential unit. A respondent
was randomly selected from this list. At
least
attempts
three
were
made
to
interview the designated respondent.

Demoara~hic results from the survey
indicate the Hispanic
population
in
Monterey County is young; over half of all
adults are, between the ages of 18 to 34
years of age. Over 70 percent of Hispanic
adults are employed. Men are more likely
to be employed (85%) than women (56%). 43
percent of Monterey County Hispanics are
employed in agricultural-related jobs. 66
percent of adults have not completed high
school . 46 percent have an eighth grade
education or less.
For agricultural
workers, 85 percent have not completed
high school.
42 percent of Hispanic
adults have a family income of less than
$15,000 per year. 68 percent of Hispanics
and 91 percent of Hispanic agricultural
workers are less acculturated (primarily
Spanish speaking).
63 percent were born
in Mexico and 36 percent were born in the
U.S.A.
59 percent of Hispanics and 87
percent of Hispanic agricultural workers
responded to the survey in Spanish.
Smokinq is the chief preventable
cause of death and disease in our society.
The Year 2000 Tobacco Objective for
smoking among Hispanics is a prevalence of
no more than 18 percent (6). The smoking
prevalence among Hispanics in Monterey
County is lower than the prevalence for
Hispanics in California (7). This is due
to the low prevalence of smoking among
Hispanic women in Monterey County (5.6%)
compared to Hispanic women in California
(17.6%). The prevalence of smoking among
Hispanic men in Monterey County (24.5%) is
similar to the prevalence of smoking among
Hispanic men in California (26%).
Hispanic men with less than a high
school education have a higher smoking
prevalence (28%) than Hispanic men with a
high school education (18%).
It is
important to note that 66 percent of all
men
Hispanic
and
85
percent
of
agricultural workers have less than a high
school
education.
There
was
no
significant difference in the prevalence
of smoking among Hispanic women by
education level.

Results
The major risk factors for heart
disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, and
injury were
assessed by
demographic
variables
including
sex,
education,
occupation, and language. The prevalence
of health practices, such as smoking,
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is important to note that 44 percent of
Hispanic men are employed in agriculturalrelated jobs.

Figure 1
Currently
(1989 Monterey
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county
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Prevalence of Hm ertension
Hispanic adults in Monterey County
(88%) have almost achieved the Year 2000
Hypertension goal of 90 percent of adults
having their blood pressure measured in
the preceding
24 months
(6).
The
prevalence of self-reported hypertension
in Hispanic men in Monterey County (16.1%)
is similar to the rate fo,rHispanic men in
California (15.6%), but the prevalence for
Hispanic women in Monterey COUnty iS
higher (23.2%) than for Hispanic women in
California (18.0%) (7).
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Hypertension:

Less acculturated Hispanic women were
significantly less likely to smoke (4%)
than more acculturated Hispanic women
(9%).
Figure 3
Currently Smoke by Acculturation
(1989 Monterey County Hispanic BRFS)
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Hispanic
men
employed
in
agricultural-related jobs were more likely
to smoke (30%) than Hispanic men employed
in non-agricultural jobs (22%). Again, it
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The prevalence of hypertension varied
significantly by education level, income
Hispanic
and level of acculturation.
women with less education, less income, or
less acculturation were more likely to
have been told they have high blood
pressure. However, for Hispanic men the
opposite was true. Hispanic men with more
higher
income
or
more
education,
acculturation were more likely to have
been told they have high blood pressure.

limit data comparisons between state and
local data.
Hispanic women with less than a high
school education, less acculturated, and
without health insurance were even less
likely to have ever had a Pap test. In
addition, of those women who have had a
Pap test, those with less education, less
income, or less acculturation were more
likely to have had their last Pap test
because of a health problem rather than as
part of a routine visit.

Prevalence of Diabetes
The prevalence of diabetes among
Hispanics in Monterey County (7.1%) is
Diabetes
higher than the Year 2000
Objective of 4.9 percent for Hispanics
(6). The rate was higher among Hispanic
women (8.3%) than Hispanic men (5.8%).
The prevalence of diabetes increases with
age. 17.2 percent of Hispanic men age 45
and older and 18.9 percent of Hispanic
women age 45 and older report they have
diabetes. The prevalence of diabetes did
not differ by education level.,income, or
acculturation.

Table 3
Pap Test: Percent Response by Variables
(Hispanic Women 18 years and older)
Ever Heard

Ever Had

YES(%)

Prevalence of Obesity and Weiqht Control
Hispanic women in Monterey County had
higher rates of obesity (30%) based on
body mass index than Hispanic women in
California (20%). 48 percent of Hispanic
women and 32 percent of Hispanic men want
to lose weight.
Hispanic men and women
were twice as likely to try to lose weight
eating
fewer
calories
than
by
by
increasing physical activity.

YES(%)

Reason
HP

RV

Education
<High School
~High School

60
94

70
85

20
10

90

Income
<$15,000
$15,000-$25,000
>$25,000

61
79
92

74
85
84

22
15
5

78
85
95

Acculturation
Less
More

59
95

66
92

18
14

82
86

80

HP = Health Problem
RV = Routine Visit

Table 2
women
work
Hispanic
who
agricultural jobs are as likely (74%) ~
have ever had a Pap test as Hispanic women
work~ng in non-agricultural jobs (78%).
However, of Hispanic women surveyed in
migrant camps, only 58 percent reported
ever having had a Pap test.
●

Weight Control

Trying to lose weight
Eating fewer calories
to lose weight
Increased activity
to lose weight
Consider yourself
overweight

Men”
%
32

Women
>
4;

85

79

46

43

23

44

Figure 5
Ever Had aPAP Test
(1989Monterey County Hispanic BRFS)

Cervical Cancer Screeninq
The Year 2000 Cancer Objective of at
least 95 percent of women 18 and older
with uterine cervix who have ever received
a Pap test has not been achieved for
Hispanic women in Monterey County.
29
percent of Hispanic women have never heard
of a Pap test and 25 percent have never
The Pap test procedure
had a Pap test.
was explained to women who responded that
they had never heard of a Pap test. After
the explanation, these women were then
asked if they have ever had a Pap test.
According to the California BRFS protocol,
women who had never heard of a Pap test
are not asked if they have ever had the
test.
This difference in protocol may
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appropriate Hispanic health promotion
programs.
As with all studies, it is important
to note that there are limitations to the
data which need to be considered when
interpreting the findings. However, the
data are most useful when considering
program planning applications.
The high prevalence,of smoking among
Hispanic men employed in agricultural
related jobs is important to note since
most Hispanics in Monterey County work in
agricultural jobs. Analyzing the data by
planning
occupation
is
useful
in
Delivering
intervention
strategies.
through
tobacco
education
programs
worksites
might
be
agricultural
considered.
Positive health practices based on
actual data, such as the low prevalence of
smoking among Hispanic women, can be
The maj~r
emphasized and reinforced.
media sources of information for Hispanic
women can be identified from the survey
Spanish
for mass
findings and used
language media campaigns.
The high prevalence of overweight
among Hispanic women is of concern since
and
prevalence
of
hypertension
the
diabetes was also high. Obesity is linked
to hypertension, Type II diabetes mellitus
and
cancers.
Language
and certain
culturally appropriate programs for weight
reduction among Hispanics are lacking in
Monterey County. The findings indicate,
however, that 48 percent of Hispanic Women
want to lose weight.
The survey found inadequate levels of
One out of
cancer detection practices.
four Hispanic women had never had a Pap
test. Although the survey did not explore
the barriers to having Pap tests, the
baseline prevalence estimate helps to
identify the high risk groups for followup assessments. Less acculturated women
and women with less than a high school
education were at increased risk of never
having a Pap test; Hispanic women living
in migrant camps were most at risk.
Preventive health practices which
require a visit to a health care provider
are unavailable to many Hispanics due to
limited health insurance and low income.
Health access is a critical issue which
needs to be addressed at a national level.
However, many premature disabilities and
premature deaths can be prevented through
the adoption and maintainance of healthy
lifestyles. such as avoidincf tobacco,
eating” low’ fat diets rich in “fruits and
vegetables, limiting alcohol, and always
wearing seatbelts when riding in a car.

Health Insurance
Among adult Hispanics in Monterey
county, 32 percent do not have health
insurance.
Of the 68 percent Hispanics
who do have health insurance, 23 percent
did not have any health insurance at some
time during the previous 12 months.
In
addition, during the past year, 23 percent
of Hispanic adults did not see a doctor
nor fill a prescription when they needed
to due to cost.
Table 4
Health Insurance: Percent ResponSe
Hispanic Men and Women 18 years and older
Have
Ins.
%Yes

Time
No Ins
%Yes

No M.D. No RX
20cost
2°Cost
%Yes
%Yes

Education
<High Sch.
~High Sch.

62
78

29
14

.
29
15

21
12

Income
<$15,000
$15-$25,000
>$25,000

51
76
89

29
31
9

33
25
8

24
21
6

Acculturation
Less
More

60
82

29
14

28
17

20
14

Have Ins. = Have Insurance
Time No Ins = Time during the past year
when did not have health insurance.
No M.D. 2° Cost = Time during the past

year when did not see a doctor due to
cost .
No Rx 20 cost = Time during the past year

when did not fill a prescription due
to cost.
Discussion
The Monterey County Hispanic Behavior
Risk Factor Survey provides baseline data
which
will
be
helpful
in planning
appropriate health promotion programs to
reduce chronic diseases and injury among
the local adult Hispanic population in
This data may also be
Monterey County.
helpful to other Hispanic communities in
their program planning efforts.
Conducting the survey at the local
level also produced valuable outcomes in
addition to the local data. For example,
the process of involving the community in
determining the survey design and the
questions to be asked was invaluable in
raising community sensitivity in planning
Hispanic health promotion programs. There
is also increased interest in the survey
results among the agencies involved in
planning the survey to use the results in
their own efforts to provide culturally
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CONDUCTING

CULTURALLY-SENSITIVE HEALTH SURVEY
IN THE CHINESE COMNUNITY

A

Rod Lew, Asian Health Services
Art Chen
community resource inventory, to convene
a commun;ty coalition, to la-u’nch
a community campaign to address chronic disease.
issues and to establish smoke-free policies at the workplace.
This paper will focus on Asian
Health Servicesl survey which studied a
variety of health risk factors including
smoking, alcohol, hypertension, diet and’
women’s health. Local surveys, like this
one, are significant in that they
1)
contribute to the field of research, 2)
establish a baseline of information for
Asian and Pacific Islander health, 3)
place special emphasis on community-sensitive research (CSR) and 4) identify
priorities for’program interventions, and
5) assist in program planning and implementation.
Community-sensitive research is an
extremely important concept in conducting
studies in ethnic specific populations
such as the Chinese. In the AHS survey,
included
~ommunity-sens itive research
using bilingual
interviewers, adding
~estions
and
appropriate
culturally
conducting face-to-face interviews. Its
importance lies in the emphasis placed on
community participation in the planning,
implementation and presentation stages of
The AHS approach was to
the survey.
engage Chinese residents in generating
their own community health profile and to
stimulate interest in developing solutions to defined problems.

In 1989, Asian Health Services conducted a behavioral risk factor survey of
296 Chinese residents living in Oakland
Chinatown.
This paper reveals some of
the initial results and describes the
significance of the Chinese community
survey.
Asian Health Services (AHS) is a
non-profit, community clinic which provides medical and health education services to low-income, non-English speaking
Asian population
in Alameda County.
Currently, bilingual staff provide services in seven Asian languages.
Background
The Asian Pacific Islanderl popula-’
tion is growing faster than any other
ethnic group.
In the eight year span
from 1980-1988, Asians grew by more than
85 percent in the U.S. In Alauieda County, the Asian population more than doubled from 1970-1980; according to the
1990 Census, the Asian population now
numbers 192,554 or 15 percent of the
Countyts overall population.2 It should
be noted that Asian Pacific Islanders are
an extremely diverse population with more
than 30 racial and ethnic groups represented.
In Alameda County, the Chinese
are the largest of the Asian subgroups,
comprising 36 percent of the Asian population.
Certainly, with the growth of the
Asian population has come many valuable
contributions to Americats economic and
cultural growth. However, as the Asian
population continues to grow, it becomes
increasingly important to understand the
health profile of the specific ethnic
Asian subgroups.
Few health studies have focu=ed on
collecting information from a specific
Asian American subgroup in a culturallyNotable exceptions
sensitive manner.
include University of California at San
Francisco’s Vietnamese Community Cancer
Prevention Surve@ and Indochinese Health
and Adaptation Research Project (IHARP)
study in San Diego4. For this reason,
through funding by the California Department of Health Services Health Promotion
Section and Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), Asian Health Services took the
first step to reducing the gap in health
data by conducting a health study of
Chinese Americans living in Oakland Chinatown.
The goal of the AHS project, named
the Gin Hong Si Fook (Health is Wealth)
Program, was to assess the individual
health risk behavior among Chinese and to
develop a community-wide intervention to
reduce smoking among Chinese. The program consisted of five main objectives:
to conduct a local survey, to conduct a

Methodology
The Chinese community survey used a
two-stage
systematic random
sampling
Based on the 1980 Census, the
method.
“two census tracts in Oakland with the
largest percentages of Chinese residents
were selected as the sampling frame. (In
1980, the Chinese population for these
two census tracts was 1852).
Using a
reverse directory, Chinese households
(identified by Chinese surnames) were
identified in this 6-by-8 block sampling
frame. For those households not listed
in the directory, bilingual interviewe~
went door-to-door to identify missing
addresses.
Every second Chinese household was
selected within these two census tracts.
After approaching a selected households
in-person, the interviewer asked the
initial contact person to enumerate all
of the household members who were Chinese
and at least 18 years old. Then through
a random grid selection process, the
respondent was selected to complete the
survey.
The interviews were conducted in the
home, and some questions (such as on
diet) involved the use of props to ensure
accuracy and consistency. Almost all of
349
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also illiterate in Chinese, their primary
language. This has tremendous implications when developing health education
programs and materials for this Chinese
population.
Health insurance status is another
Of those surveyed,
important variable.
18 percent had private insurance but 35
percent of those surveyed had no form of
health insurance. When cross- tabbed by
age, there was an even higher percent
uninsured in the younger age brackets.
For example, of those Chinese between the
ages of 45 and 64, 65 percent were uninsured. (Table 2)
Table 2

the surveys were conducted in Cantonese
by bilingual workers.
The survey .instrument was modified
from CDC’S Behavioral Risk Factor Survey
and then translated into Chinese. Audio
tapes of the questions were made to ensure accuracy and consistency in the
translation.
As with other household survey projects, the AHS interviewers encountered
many barriers such as the usual llNosolicitorstlsigns. Additionally, unexpected and unfortunate events, such as the
Tiananmen Square massacre in China and
the Loma Prieta earthquake in California,
had tremendous impact on the Chinese
The
community in Oakland Chinatown.
interviewer training and cultural background of the interviewers helped to
reinforce the need for sensitivity to the
community residents during these times.
Despite these difficult situations,
the AHS survey had a high response rate
of 76 percent. Of the 388 Chinese households approached by our interviewers, 296
surveys were completed. Sixteen percent
of those households approached refused to
participate in the survey and another
seven percenti could not be reached.

WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE
By Age
Peroent
70,

Results
The age distribution of the surveyed~
population revealed a wide age range.
This tended to be an older population
with the mean age equalling 53.3 years.
Other demographic characteristics
appear in Table 1. 57 percent of those
interviewed were female. A very important variable when studying Asians is
natiVity,
or country of birth. Almost 80
percent of the respondents were born in
China versus only seven percent who were
American born.
More than half of the
respondents had an 8th grade education or
less. And more than half were below the
poverty level of $10,000 for household
income.
Table 1

Total

78%
7 y.
4%
yyo

Table 3
Educational

Level:
8thgrade
or less
High school
College

Household

Income Level:
< $10,000
$10,000-25,000
> $25,000

Ages 46-64

Ages 30-44

Knowledue and Access
For Chinese females, screenings for
cervical and breast cancer are highly
important. When asked if they had ever
had a Pap Smear test, 45 percent of those
age 18 and older reported they never had
one compared to 1987 NHIS statistics
which found that nine Dercent of U.S. females age 18 and old~r never had--a Pap
Smear.c (Table 3)

DEMOGRAPHICS

U.S.A.

Ages 18-29

Prevalence
In the AHS study, smoking prevalence
rates for Chinese males was 28 percent
and for Chinese females was one percent
compared to 1987 NHIS figures of 32 percent and 27 percent for U.S. males and
This indicates
females respectively.s
that smoking still is a very important
problem for Chinese males.

Nativity
(country
ofbirth):
China
Hong Kong
Vietnam

I

NEVER HAD
Cancer Screenings

52%
Percent

sly.

~

1i’y.
60
ssyo

40

36%
1I%

20

Another important variable which has
great impact on Asian American populations is fluency in English. 87 percent
of the respondents were not fluent in
English. Even more revealing,
38 percent
of
the
non-English
speakers were

0
Pap Smear

(Age 18+)

_

Mammogram

Chinese

Femalee

(Age 40+)

=

Breest

SE (Age 40+)

U.S. Females
Souroea, NH19 1987, AHS 1980
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nese. It should be made clear that the
Chinese interviewed in this survey may
not necessarily be representative of all
the Chinese living in Alameda County.
But , these results provide insight into
the health profile of a population that
is primarily immigrant and non-English
speaking. This is especially significant
since many of these health risks are
But , what makes
highly preventable.
prevention much more difficult are the
many barriers that the Asian population
faces: in particular, language, cultural
and financial barriers.

The low level of knowledge about and
behavior toward these important cancer
,screening procedures reveals a gap in
access to preventive procedures for Chinese females.
For’Asians, access to health care is
often impeded by two main barriers: language/cultural and financial barriers.
When asked when they had their last
mammogram and Pap test, those who were
non-English speaking were more likely to
have delayed getting the screening than
those who were English fluent. For example, half of English-fluent Chinese females age 40 and older had their last
mammogram within the past 2 years, whereas only 21 percent of those non-English
fluent Chinese females had a mammogram in
the past 2 years. Due to the low numbers
of English fluent subjects, this comparison was not statistically significant.
However, the fact that 79 percent of nonEnglish fluent Chinese women did not get
mammograms suggests that language still
represents an important barrier to getting access to preventive cancer screening procedures.
Household income appears to play a
role in the impact on knowledge of mammograms and Pap smear tests. Higher-income
Chinese females age 40 and older were
significantly more likely to have knowledge of a mammogram than those who have
household income of less than $10,000
year. The same is true for knowledge of
Pap smear for Chinese females age 18 and
older. 44 percent of the higher income
bracket knew what a Pap smear was versus
only 22 percent of those women below the
poverty line.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Chinese community
survey has made great impact in several
areas. First, it stresses the need for
community sensitive research.
As more
studies are done in recently arrived
immigrant communities, it is imperative
to provide a culturally appropriate method to doing research that involves the
community and therefore, yields more
accurate results than those obtained
through national surveys.
This information on Asian health is
extremely important in helping to fill
the gap in data on Asian health.
In
particularfit provides key information on
nativity, English fluency and baseline
data on many risk factors.
Thirdly, it provides an appropriate
needs assessment on general health risk
for the community of focus.
Community
health organizations can better understand the population that they will be
outreaching and planning health promotion
programs for. Already, Asian Health Services has developed a comprehensive smoking and a hypertension programs based on
the preliminary data
from the Chinese
community survey.
Finally, this study dispels the
image of all Asian Americans as the model
minority and that indeed subgroups like
the Chinese do have serious health problems and needs. It also shows that culturally appropriate steps must be taken
to address the concerns of health access.
Much more needs ‘to be done to develop
multicultural, multilingual programs for
the diverse Asian Pacific Islander community.

Discussion
Public opinion hasoften been swayed
by the belief that Asian Americans have
few problems-health,
social or educational- and are thus the ITmodelminority” . When seen as one homogeneous group,
which Asians are not, statistics may also
seem to indicate that Asians have no
health problems when compared to other
racial groups.
National studies such as the National Health Interview Survey and the Report
of the Secretaryt”s Task Force on Black
and Minority Health are prime examples of
this.
Criticisms of such surveys are
directed toward their methodology which
involved no translators and was not carried out in a culturally sensitive manner.
For example, the National Health
Interview Survey (1987) shows low smoking
prevalence rates for.Asians as a whole,
in this case, 12 percent for Asian
males.7
But when specific ethnic Asian subgroups such as the Chinese are studied,
the data reveals much higher prevalence
rates than indicated for. Asians as a
whole.
It is clear that language, cultural
and financial variables are important for
adequate access to health care for Chi-
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PUBLIC LAW 99-457 AND EARLY INTERmION:

WHO IS ‘AT RISK’ AND HOW SHOULD WE F~

Mark E. Swanson,Universityof Ar~as

University Affiliated Program, Russell S. Kirby

Environmental
risk factors that may
predispose
a child to developmental
delay
include:

P.L. 99-457 mandates states to establish a
statewide,
comprehensive,
coordinated,
multidisicplinary,
interagency
system of
intervention
services for eligible children.
Children under 3 years are eligible if they
are experiencing
developmental
delay in one
or more of the following areas:
cognitive,
physical, speech and language, psychosocial
or self-help ~ have a physical or mental
condition with’ a high probability
of resulting
in delay.
States have the discretion of
including children who are ‘at risk for
medical or environmental
reasons.
There are many medical
associated
with risk for
delay.
These include:

Teenage
mother
Multiple children in family
Low maternal
education
Unmarried
mother
Poverty
Isolated
family
Unstable
home environment

The comprehensive
system of, state services
Direct
consists of multiple components.
services to the child include
multidisciplinary
assessment,
physical
therapy,
occupational
therapy,
speech
Services to the family
therapy, and daycare.
include an Individualized
Family Service
Plan (IFSP) and case management
(service
coordination).
Other components of the
system include a Child Find and tracking
system, a central directory and a
comprehensive
system of personnel
development.

diagnoses
developmental

Down syndrome
Other chromosomal
abnormalities
Syndromes
involving
multiple congenital
anomalies
Cerebral >alsy
Brain tumors and other malignancies
which
involve the brain
Meningomyelecele
(spina bifida)
Phenylketonuria
(PKU) and other metabolic
disorders
Fetal alcohol syndrome
‘Crack’ cocaine babies
AIDS
Microcephaly
Failure to thrive
Significant
hearing loss
Significant vision loss

Central directory and the Child
Find/tracking
system are ‘data-oriented’
The Child Find/tracking
components.
system consists of children identified by a
variety of means as meeting the state’s
definition
of developmental
delay or ‘at
Children are identified by health
risti.
professionals
(pediatricians,
various
.
therapists,
nurses), parents,
families and
other human service professionals
and then
referred
for multidisciplinary
assessment
to
see if they ,meet the state’s eligibility
requirements.

Other medical events that children
experience may also make them at risk for
developmental
delay.
These include:

Birthweight
less than
Neonatal
asphyxia

1500

(or 1250)

TKEM?

grams

Prolonged mechanical ventilation

Other potential sources of information on

Prolonged
nursery
stay
Neonatal
seizures
Intracranial
hemorrhage
(Grade
Meningitis
Encephalitis

children who may be eligible are various
birth certificate
records (which contain
~
much information
about prenatal and
perinatal risk factors) and
Medicaid/insurance
files (whose diagnostic
codes would identify other children at-risk).

III

or IV)
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cases of cerebral palsy. Thus inclusion of
intraparturn factors made only a modest
contribution to the detection of cerebral
palsy. Risk factors identified in this study
included maternal mental retardation,
severe proteinuria late in pregnancy,
prematurity, low birth weight, breech
presentation, delay in first cry and neonatal
seizures. Even so, only a minority of cases of
cerebral palsy could be predicted from this
high-risk group.

Some experts have proposed that a
combination of risk factors, medical ~
environmental, be used to determine
eligibility for early intervention services.
They point out that a single risk factor (e.g.,
birth weight less than 1250 grams) has low
sensitivity aud specificity in the prediction
of such important outcomes as mental
retardation and cerebral pals y. If a child
has both low birth weight ~
neonatal
asphyxia, however, there is a much
increased sensitivity and specificity.
When
one adds in factors such as low maternal
education and poverty indicators to low
birth weight, a more powerful set of
predictors has been established.

In a case control study of very-low-birthweight infants, Cooke (1990) matched 81
survivors with controls on the basis of
gender, gestational age, and place of birth.
He found that cases of diplegic cerebral
palsy (a type characterized by greater
involvement of the legs) differed from
controls in terms of prenatal variables, such
as duration of labor, presence of amnionitis,
maternal smoking and low Apgar scores at 5
minutes.

A number of researchers have looked at the
relationship between medical factors known
at birth or in the first months of life and
incidence of specific developmental
disabilities, such as cerebral palsy and
mental retardation.

A population-based study in northern
Finland of 12,058 births (Rantakallio and
Von Wendt, 1986) found a prenatal risk
factor present in 28% and a perinatal risk
factor in 53% of children with cerebral palsy.
Relative risk of developing cerebral palsy
was 63 with congenital infection, 167 with
brain malformation, 71 with multiple
anomalies and chromosomal aberrations and
51 with neonatal asphyxia, yet only 16 of
128 children with neonatal asphyxia
developed cerebral palsy.

STUDIES OF CEREBRALPALSY

Ellenberg and Nelson (1988) followed more
than 39,000 children with birthweights over
2.5 kilograms in the Comprehensive
Perinatal Project in the U.S. for the
occumence of three risk factors: 1) clinically
recognized neonatal seizures (occurring in
the nursery before 3 days of age); 2) 5minute Apgar scores less than five; 3) at
least one of five signs compatible with
neonatal encephalopathy
(decreased activity
after first day of age, incubator care more
than 3 days, feeding problems, poor suck or
respiratory difficulty).
Survivors who had
all three risk factors had a 55% risk of
cerebral palsy. Even so, this group
contributed only 16% of the cases of cerebral
palsy. 63% of children with cerebral palsy
had no risk factors at all.

In a California-based HMO birth cohort of
19,044, Torfs and colleagues (1990) found
multiple significant predictors on univariate
analysis.
Maternal predictors included
unusually long or short intervals between
pregnancies and unusually long menstrual
cycles. Prenatal predictors included birth
. defects, low birth weight, low placental
weight, abnormal fetal position, and
premature separation of the placenta.
Perinatal factors included delayed crying (a
measure of asphyxia) and abnormal
delivery.
On multivariate analysis, only
birth defects, abnormal pregnancy intervals
and long menstrual cycles remained
significant of the prenatal variables. All the
perinatal variables remained significant.
78% of children with’ cerebral palsy did not
experience birth asphyxia.

When Nelson and Ellenberg (1986) looked at
all 54,000 births in the Comprehensive
Perinatal Project, they identified a number
of risk factors through multivariate analysis.
Mother-child pairs who were in the highest
5~o of risk (considering risk factors
identifiable before labor) contributed 34% of
cases of cerebral palsy. The S% at highest
risk when prenatal and perinatal risk factors
were considered contributed only 37% of
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in 23%. In 1870, the cause was .petinatal
(asphyxia,/hypoxia, infection of the central
nervous system).
Postnatal causes made up
2% of cases, and another 2990 had close
family members with sub-normal
intelligence.

Stanley and English (1986) studied a cohort
of 551 babies with a birth weight less than
2.0 kilograms in Australia. Cerebral palsy
prevalence was 3.6% for those less than 1.5
kilograms and 4.3% for those weighing
between 1.5 and 2.0 kilograms. The main
factors predicting cerebral palsy were
indicators of birth asphyxia (taking longer to
breathe, need for resuscitation).
The
majority of children with cerebral palsy had
no extra risk factors, were not aspyhxiated
and did not require intensive care.

Smith and colleagues (1972) prospectively
studied 301 black children from a Southern
urban population, looking for risk factors
that would predict developmental outcome.
They found that maternal intelligence,
maternal age, maternal education, maternal
infection, low Apgar scores, high bilirubin
levels and delayed cry seemed to predict
which children would end up in the
‘abnormal’ group at age 7 years. Their study
was not large enough to measure the
independent contribution of each of these
factors.
-

STUDIES OF MENTAL RETARDATION
The Finnish researchers Rantakallio and Von
Wendt (1985) prospectively studied the risk
factors for mental rettidation in 12,058
children born in northern Finland. They
found that a risk diagnosis could be found in
70% of children with IQs below 70 (the
standard cutoff score for mental
retardation).
Prenatal conditions
(chromosomal abnormalities,
malformations,
other inherited disorders, congenital
infection) were associated with 63% of cases
of children with IQ scores below 50. Overall,
87% of this latter group had a known risk
factor. For those children with IQ scores
between 50 and 70, only 30% had a known
risk factor.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Birth certificate data and other health
databases contain information relevant to
identification of young children with
cerebral palsy and mental retardation.
,.
2. Individual parameters tend to have low
sensitivity and specificity in predicting
cerebral palsy and mental retardation.
Most
children with cerebral pals y and the milder
forms of mental retardation have no risk
factors.

When Ramey and colleagues (1978) looked
at a cross-section of 1000 1st graders in
North Carolina, they found that birth
certificate information was useful in
predicting the developmental status of the
children. Risk factors for low functioning in
school included: birth order, race,
educational status of mother, month
prenatal care began, survivorship of older
siblings and mother’s marital status.

3. Combinations of individual risk factors
may prove to be better predictors of
.
cerebral palsy and mental retardation than
individual risk factors.

A prospective study of 24,498 births in an
urban area of Sweden was conducted by
Hagberg and colleagues (1981). 91, or 0.4%,
of the population was found to have mild
mental retardation (IQ between 50 and 70).
73 children had IQ scores below 50. In 72%
of the children with mild retardation, a
putative cause was identified.
The cause
was prenatal (including fetal alcohol
syndrome, chromosomal abnormalitie.s,
other syndromes with fetal malformations)
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CLINICAL PREVENTIVE SERVICES IN FEDERALLY FUNDED COMMUNITY AND
MIGRANT HEALTH CENTERS
Deborah Parham, Health Resources and Services Administration
Dorothy Stephens, Agency for International Development

Introduction

from the Task Force recommendations were
condensed and some services for high risk
group services were omitted. Two similar
One
survey instruments were developed.
questions
included
instrument
f:
practices
screening
preventive
pediatric and adolescent age groups; the
other listed screening items for adult age
groups. Three li”fecycleswere included in
the pediatric instrument - birth to 23
months, ages 2-12, and ages 13-18. The
the
adult
included
lifecycles
instrument included ages E-39, ages 40-64
and ages 65 and over.
Both instruments contained sections
on pregnant women and counseling services
for all age groups. Counseling services
were addressed separately because of their
importance but not easily definable place
Finally, the
in a patient encounter.
open-ended
several
included
survey
questions to encourage elaboration on
identification
of
items and
various
barriers by the respondent.
Division of the instruments was made
feasible by the fact that the survey
items, as with preventive services, were
grouped by lifecycle. It was, therefore,
and randomly
separately
possible
to
distribute the adult screening and the
thus
sections;
screening
pediatric
reducing the instrument length and burden
of response for an individual respondent,
without jeopardizing instrument clarity or
the validity and generalizability of the
aggregate data.
Within the 10 PHS regions, the two
versions of the survey instrument were
randomly distributed in equal proportions
to 538 C/MHCS. A total of 270 pediatric
and 268 adult survey instruments were
distributed. Each C/MHC received only one
The surveys were
survey instrument.
mailed in November, 1990 and collected
through February, 1991. A total of 357
medical directors” completed and returned
the survey. (see Table 1)
Analysis of the survey data consisted
primarily of cross tabulations with chisquare significance tests were used where
appropriate to assess differences among
responses by specific variables. Tables
and
counts “
frequency
displaying
percentages for the values of individual
questions were also generated. The number
of variables on the survey instrument
(almost 900) and the required analyses
necessitated the use of a mainframe-based
data base management and statistical
software package.

The Department of Health and Human
Services has plotted an ambitious course
to reach the year 2000 national health
prevention
disease
and
promotion
However, these objectives
objectives.
clinical
elusive unless
remain
will
to
are provided
services
preventive
At present,
underserved populations.
significant numbers of people throughout
this country do not receive preventive and
primary care health services due to a
financial, geographic
or
variety
of
To bridge some of
cultural barriers.
these barriers, the Federal community and
migrant health center (C/MHC) programs
health
and
primary
preventive
fund
Nation
the
systems
around
services
designed to improve health status of the
patients and the greater communities they
serve.
ManyC/MHCsprovide preventive health
services as part of the package of
comprehensive primary care services. The
purposes of this study were as follows:
1) to gather specific information on the
extent to which C/MHCs have incorporated
clinical preventive services in their
individual programs and on the uniformity
of those services between programs; 2) to
determine the range of clinical preventive
health services offered in C/MHCs; 3) to
determine the types of providers who are
delivering these services; and 4) to
assess the barriers which limit the
provision of clinical preventive health
services.
Methods
A survey instrument was sent to the
medical director in all community and
migrant health centers which received
Federal funding in fiscal year 1990.
Approximately two-thirds of the C/MHCs are
located in rural areas of the country; the
remaining one-third are located in urban
During calendar year 1990, over
areas.
six million individuals received primary
and preventive health services at C/MHCS.
Eighty-five (85) percent of C/MHC clients
had incomes below 200 percent of poverty;
64 percent of C/MHC clients were members
of racial and ethnic minority groups.
The survey instruments were based on
for
recommendations
the - age-specific
clinical preventive services established
‘ by the U.S. Preventive Services T&sk
balance
effort
to
In
an
Force.1
completeness with length, some categories
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Table 1 - Description of Sample

c/MHc

Pediatric
Instrument

Adult
Instrument

Total
Sample

Universe

n = 186
68.9%

n= 171
63.8%

n = 357
66.4%

N = 538

Loca&ion (%)
Rural/Frontier
Urban
Both

55.2
34.0
10.8

57.9
35.1
7.0

56.5
34.5
9.0

63.6
36.4
na

Funding (%)
329
330
Both

4.8
76.5
18.8

2.9
83~0
14.0

3.9
79.6
16.5

4.9
79.8
15.3

Region (%)
I
II
III
Iv
v
VI
VII
VIII
IX
x

5.9
11.8
16.7
19.9
12.4
10.2
3.8
7.5
8.1
3.8

8.8
10.5
12.3
22.2
12.9
8.8
2.9
7.6
9.4
4.7

7.3
11.2
14.6
21.0
12.6
9.5
3.4
7.6
8.7
4.2

6.6
9.9
13.1
25.0
11.2
9.4
3.9
5.9
10.3
4.8

Race/Ethnicity (%)
African American
White
Hispanic
Asian American

26.0
44.7
23.7
2.3

23.0
49.8
23.2
2.3

24.6
47.1
23.5
2.3

30.0
44.0
23.0

0.7
2.6

2.3
1.2

1.5
1.9

2.0
na

Response Rate

Native American/
Alaska Native
Other

2.0

Note: Section 329 of the PHS Act authorizes migrant health centers;
section 33o authorizes community health centers.
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Results

perform lead screening than rural centers,
although over 20 percent of the urban
centers responded that lead screening is
not performed on any asymptomatic infant.

In ’order to establish a baseline of
reported preventive services, a large
number of items were included on the
survey instruments. Selected results, by
preventive service, are presented here
along with the rural-urban variations
which were found to be significant for
most preventive services offered.
A
description of the type of providers who
most often deliver a preventive service
and barriers which limit the provision of
these services are also identified.

Tuberculosis Screeninq
More
than
40
percent
of
the
responding centers indicated that they
screen
periodically
children
for
tuberculosis.
Some screen children once
at age 4 or 5 while others indicated
screening once in infancy and again at
school age.
Some centers indicated
screening infants for tuberculosis, but
not asymptomatic patients in the older age
group.
Over 80 percent of the urban centers
that responded indicated that tuberculosis
screening is provided to all asymptomatic
individuals compared to only about 60
percent of the rural centers. Close to 20
percent of the rural centers reported that

Lead Screeninq
A large percentage of responding
centers indicated that lead screening is
not performed on any asymptomatic infants
or children (46 percent and 50 percent of
responding centers, respectively). Urban
centers were significantly more likely to
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tuberculosis screening is not provided to
any
asymptomatic
child.
The
U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force recommended
limiting such screening to individuals
considered to be high risk.

Who Provides Preventive Services?
The
results
indicated
a
broad
division of labor across different types
of providers ‘for delivering preventive
services.
At many centers, physicians
concentrate
on
items
appeared
to
with
history
taking
and
associated
Many
of the
physical
examination.
services provided in the youngest two age
groups were delivered by nurses. In the
older age groups, physicians were the most
common providers of most items except for
services such as height, weight, blood
pressure
and
immunizations.
Nurse
practitioners
(NP),
certified
nurse
midwives (CNM), physicians assistants (PA)
and nurses were more involved relative to
physicians in service delivery to pregnant
women.
Physicians, NPs, CNMS, PAs and
nurses all offered counseling services.

Sexuallv Transmitted Disease Screeninq
About
one-fourth
of
responding
centers indicated that chlamydia or ltother
STDI1 screening were not performed on any
asymptomatic teens that are sexually
active.
Another
19
percent
(for
chlamydia) and 16 percent (for other STDS)
indicated that screening is focused on
those teens considered at high risk which
was generally defined as pregnancy, being
a family planning client, or as indicated
by sexual history. About one-half of the
responding centers are screening all
asymptomatic, sexually active teens for
sexually
transmitted
diseases.
In
contrast,
nearly
80 percent
of the
respondents indicated that they perform
pap”smears for all sexually active teens;
another 11 percent perform pap smears on
high risk teens.
Seventy-five percent of urban centers
provided
screening
for
sexually
transmitted diseases to all asymptomatic
teens compared with only 44 percent of
rural centers. .

why
Aren ~t More
‘Preventive Services
Offered?
&estions
Two
open-ended
were
included which asked the respondents to
barriers
to
delivery
of
identify
preventive services experienced by their
centers. Those results are presented in
Table 2.
Lack of ancillary staff to
provide clinical preventive services was
the most prevalent barrier cited.

Smokina and Substance Use Historv
Over 80 percent of all responding
health centers noted that they obtain a
smoking and substance use history on all
clients over age 12 at the frequency
recommended by the U. S. Preventive
Services Task Force. However, there was
an urban/rural difference with 95 percent
of urban centers inquiring about smoking
and substance use history compared with
only 81 percent of rural centers.

Discussion
The results of this baseline survey
indicated that a broad range of’ age-,
gender-, and risk-appropriate services for
screening, immunizations, and counseling
are available to most C/MHC clients.
There were some variations in practice by
location of the health center (rural or
urban) and health care provider staffing
patterns.
Rural centers were less likely to
routinely perform screening for lead
exposure and tuberculosis in children,
sexual histories and sexually transmitted
disease screening in teens, smoking and
substance use history in teens and adults[
and counseling on a variety of issues.
Rural centers were more likely to report
providing mammography for women under age
50.. Respondents from rural health centers
likely to cite the
were also more
perception that lack of patient interest
in health promotion and disease prevention
was a major barrier to service delivery.
The
breast
cancer
findings
on
screening are of
particular interest
because these data compare favorably to
the number of women in the general
population who have received a mammogram.
A number of respondents clarified a
between
distinction
their
intended
practice and the eventual compliance rate
for mammography.
Many centers do not have on-site
mammography capability and must refer
patients for.the exam. Those patients who
are referred often face prohibitive cost

Breast Cancer Screeninu - Mammoura~hv
A relatively high percentage of
responding centers reported providing
mammograms to asymptomatic women.
For
women over age 35, 69 percent of centers.
provide baseline mammograms to all women
and another 15 percent focus screening on
those at elevated risk (for example,
family history of breast cancer).
For
women between ages 40 and 49, the number
of respondents providing a mammogram to
all women every 2 years increased to about
71 percent. Another 13 percent indicated
that they provide the exam at a different
frequency.
About 95 percent of the
centers reported providing mammograms
every 1 or 2 years or as indicated to all
asymptomatic women over age 50.
The
percentage is essentially stable for women
over age 65; about 77 percent of centers
indicated routinely screening women every
1 or 2 years or as indicated.
Ninety-seven
(97) percent of all
responding rural centers reported that
they provide mammograms compared to 91.5
percent of responding urban centers.
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‘‘

ideal perception of practice.
The data do not distinguish “between
attempted provider practices and the
actual percentage of patients that receive
and
timely
preventive
appropriate
information was
services.
Finally,
collected only from medical directors to
establish a baseline of service delivery
practices for each center. Such a format
did not allow for individual variations
among physicians or among various other
health care providers at the same site.
Despite the limitations, in the
aggregate, the results of this baseline
survey suggest that the practices of most
C/MHCs on a core set of preventive
services are congruent with many of the
recommendations of the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force.

barriers to routinely accessing mammogram.
Thusr many C/MHC patients do not or cannot
follow through with a recommended schedule
for breast cancer screening by mammogram.
some
instances
such
In
the
c/MH::
tuberculosis
screening,
reported providing preventive services at
a different, often higher, frequency than
by
the
U.S.
Preventive
recommended
Services Task Force. Given the socially
and medically high risk population that
uses C/MHCs, these variations from the
recommendations are appropriate.
The respondents identified several
and
structural,
patient,
provider,
that
the
financial
barriers
hinder
provision of preventive health services in
community and migrant health centers.
Foremost among the barriers were a lack of
ancillary health care staff, large patient
loads, and time demands of acute care
needs.
There are some- limitations of this
study which make it” difficult to make a
definitive
statement
regarding
the
services
in
provision
of preventive
c/MHcs.
A number of studies have
demonstrated that physicians may tend to
overestimate their actual performance of
services.2
Despite
the
preventive
expressed intention of this study to
solicit information on actual clinical
practices, it is probable that the survey
data are skewed by optimism toward an
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Table 2 - Reported Barriers to Preventive Health Service Delivery
Re~orted Barrier

% of all
centers
(n= 321)

Lack of ancillary health care staff
Large patient loads/time demands of meeting acute
care needs
Lack of patient interest/resistance to lifestyle
change
Limited program finances/funding resources
Transportation barriers
Preventive services not reimbursable
Low patient compliance with appointments or
preventive care protocols
Physician shortages/turnover/discontinuity
Limited patient financial resources/poverty
Lack of facility space
Language and literacy barriers
Customs/cultural barriers
Rural area/rural population
Provider disinterest
Lack of child care
Other

27.7
27.1
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25.5
24.9
17.1
14.0
12.1
11.2
10.3
7.5
7.2
5.6
3.4
3.4
1.9
5.9

LIPID RESULTS FOR MONOLINGUAL FEMALE HISPANICS FROM A WORKSITE HEALTH SCREENING
Linda McGlone-Cate, Robert J. Melton, John P. Snider, Diane Littlefieldr Anne Wheeiis,
Monterey County Health Department, Salinas, California

Worksite wellness programs have begun to
demonstrate their efficacy in lowering
risk for chronic disease (1,2). Most
evaluative data on worksite programs,
however, are gathered from predominantly
white,
non-Hispanic
populations
of
workers.
workslte
Since
wellness
programs
may
departments withpar;ve;d?clel;~;lpro%~;~
health
to hard-to-reach
populations,
more data are needed to assess the
unique health risks of Hispanic workers.

the American Cancer Society’s Cancer
:~::sFactor Pri:ieenc;r::dy
(3). Other”
the Monterey
w re
County @ lspanic Behavioral Risk Factor
(4).
Body
index
was
Survey
mass
ca+cula$ed by dividing we~ghtda~:g) by
was
height
(m) squared.
analyzed on a personal computer, using a
spreadsheet program.
Results
The BMI and lipid comparisons between
the Hispanic
and non-Hispanic white
women are first described, as shown in
Table 1.

A study was done by a local health
department
to
compare
the
health
screening results of two sma~l groups of
Hispanic and non-Hispanic white women.
Specifically, the lipids and body mass
index (BMI) of a group of monolingual
Hispanic women, employed by a local
produce packing company were compared to
a group of non-Hispanic white women who
work for the County and had previously
participated
in a h~e;::edscreening.
Dietary
fat
information
to
consumption was a’lso gathered from ‘the
Iii:~ic
women in order to explore
differences
in
obesity .and
1ipidk.

Table 1. Average BMI and lipid comparisons for Hispanic and non-Hispanic white
women
Hispanic

non-Hispanic

women

white women

26.72

26.17

Total cholesterol
(mg/dl)

188.61

196.41

Description of Populations

LDL (mg/dl)

107.22

125.12*

Participation in the worksite health
All of the
screening was voluntary.
Hispanic
who
monolingual
women
participated in the health screening at
the packing. company were included in
this study and then matched by age with
51 non-Hispanic white County employees.
Ages ranged from 20 to 62 years, with an
average age of 35.8 years for both
groups.

HDL (mg/dl)

57.18

a 52.37*

120.98

94.67*

Body mass index
(kg/m2)

Triglycerides
(mg/dl)
*p<.05

In terms of obesity, the Hispanic women
but
heavier,
the
were
slightly
difference was not significant.
The
mean BMI for both groups was close to
27, usually considered obese.

Most all of the non-Hispanic white women
had sedentary jobs.
Nearly half were
clerical, one third professional and the
remainder listed their occupation as
paraprofessional, technician or failed
to answer the ~estionnaire item.

The mean
total
cholesterol
of the
non-Hispanic whites was about 8 mg/dl
higher, although the difference was not
significant.
The mean for both groups
the
National
Cholesterol
was
below
Education Programls desirable level of
200 mg/dl (5).

In contrast most all of the Hispanic
women had more active jobs. Some stood,
trimming cauliflower or broccoli, and
others had very physically active jobs
moving boxes or sweeping.

A significant
The
observed.
average LDL of
125.1 mg/dl for

Methods
A t-test for paired samples was used to
compare the llpids and BMIIs of the two
groups
of
women.
Correlation
to
were
calculated
coefficients
determine whether an association existed
between the Hispanic women’s dietary
practices and their lipids.

difference in LDL was
Hispanic women had an
107.2 mg\dl compared to
the non-Hispanic whites.

The Hispanic women also had a higher
mean high density lipoprotein (HDL) of
57.2 mg/dl than their non-Hispanic white
counterparts with a mean of 52.4 mg/dl.
had
a
significantly
Hispanic . women
higher mean triglyceride level of 120.9
mg/dl, compared to the non-Hispanic
white women at 94.7 mg/dl.

The source of some dietary questions was
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Finally, the relationship between the
lipids and BMI was examined for both
groups, since obesity has been linked to
higher I-;ve;#ow;f LDL and triglycerides
in Table 3, a much
(6).
stronger relationship was found between
the lipids and BMI for the non-Hispanic
white women. Little or no relationship
was observed between the lipids and BMZ
of the Hispanic women.

Next, prevalence data on fat consumption
for Hispanic women are described.
Comparable data for non-Hispanic whites
from the American Cancer Society study
is also listed, although no dietary
the
was
taken
from
information
non-Hispanic white participants.
In selecting a fat to cook with, most
choosing
reported
women
Hispanic
vegetable oil (84%) over lard (6%) and
meat fat (8%). The majority of women
reported always trimming the fat from
meats (90%) and always removing chicken
.
skin (86%).

Table 3. Correlation coefficients
between BMI and lipids for Hispanic and
non-Hispanic white women
Hispanic
women

37% reported eating fried foods daily
and 47% reported eating fried foods
The American
several times each week.
Cancer Society’s Cancer Risk Factor
Prevalence Study found that Hispanics
reported consuming more than twice as
much fried foods as whites.
67% of the Hispanic women reported
eating red meat several times e;;: ~~;~
and 18% ate red meat daily.
they ate eggs several times each week
and 6% ate eggs daily. Red me;~rand egg
both
similar
was
consumption
Hispanic and non-Hispanic whites.

non-Hispanic
white women

BMI and
triglycerides

.039

.609

BMI and LDL

.075

.373

Conclusion
The Hispanic women had higher mean
triglyceride and HDL levels and a lower
mean LDL level than the non-Hispanic
Fat consumption reported
white women.
by the Hispanic women did not correlate
w~th their lipids nor with obesity as
Low fat cooking
measured by B.M.I.
were
dietary
habits
and
techniques
reported by the majority of the Hispanic
women.

About one third of the Hispanic women
milk,
with
drinking
whole
reported
almost 60% choosing lowfat milk.
In contrast, the American Cancer Society
study found that 65% of the Hispanics
surveyed drank whole milk, compared to
30% of the whites.

Discussion
The third step of the analysis, examined
the association of the Hispanic women’s
dietary habits to their mean lipid
levels (Table 2). The total fat score
was a crude index, which simply added
responses,to diet questions: the higher
the score, the lower the reported fat
consumption.

Higher triglycerides among Hispanics and
similar levels of total cholesterol have
been previously reported.
However the
observed lower LDL, higher HDL and
comparable BMI are inconsistent with the
literature
reviewed.
Some
possible
explanations
for
these
seeming
inconsistencies are next explored.
Self-selection may have effected these
results since participation in the
health screen~ng was voluntary.
For
example, unhealthy or obese women may
not have participated.
This bias has
not
been
previously
observed
County workers, but cannot be disco~~~
with the Hispanic participants.

Table 2..Correlation coefficients
between dietary habits and lipids for
Hispanic women
LDL

Triglycerides

-.119

-.253

Red meat

.012

-.127

Chicken

.056

-.056

Type of milk

-.136

-.095

Eggs

-.160

.043

Total Fat score -.o4o

-.060

Fried foods

Another factor that may have influenced
the results is that the participants
were working women and perhaps different
from other Hispanic women previously
studied.
The IIhealthy worker” effect
suggests that healthier women are ab~e
to work while women in poor health are
more likely to stay home (7). However,
Hazuda, Haffner and Stern in the San
Antonio Heart Study compared working
non-Hispanic white and Hispanic women,
and refuted this effect in a similar
study (8).

~L

rel.a~ionship was observed between
tr~glycer~des, BMI
and selected
die~ary items. Many of the correlations
were negative, including the total fat
score.
The correlation
between the
total
fat
score
and
BMI
was
insignificant at .009.

Further study is rewired
to see if
alcohol or foods high zn sugar, effected
the
Hispanic
women rs
triglyceride
levels. For example, Hazuda et al found
that working Hispanic women tended to
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In general the lack of relationship
between the dietary items and the lipids
may. also be a fault of the questions
themselves or the use of a single
instrument to gather dietary data.
the’
observed
The higher
HDL
Hispanic ‘women may be relate~m~~gtheir
Few of the studies
more active jobs.
reviewed seemed to measure work related
activity and tended to focus on minutes
of aerobic exercise, outside of work.
Hazuda, et al found that working Hispanic
women had higher HDL than Hispanic
homemakers, although the difference was
not significant for blue collar workers
(7,8).
the
lack
of
relationship
Finally,
between BMI and lipids for Hispanic
women, seemed unusual. Investigators of
the San Antonio Heart s~e~;cg;und that
ethnic
controlling
for BMI
differences between n&n-Hispanic whites
and Hispanics for triglycerides, however
the difference between the two groups
suggesting that
significant
remained
genetic factors may account for the
ethnic differences (10).
In summary, this study attempted to
population
of
about
a
learn
more
Hispanic female workers In order to
health
our
worksite
adapt
better
promotion program. By offering programs
like this to agribusiness, ~ocal health
can more easily promote
departments
health to this sometimes hard-to-reach
population. These data, suggesting some
working
characteristics
of
unique
Hispanic women, may help accomplish this
objective more effectively.
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EVALUATING THE UTILIZATION OF INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
FOR ALCOHOLISM AND ALCOHOL ABUSE HOSPITALIZATIONS
John J. Hisnanick

and Patricia M. Erickson*
an individual 14 years or older, and (3) with any mention
of an ARD condition during the time period January 1,
1980 through December 31, 1988. Direct care is care
provided in an IHS facility; this is in contrast to contract
care, which is provided in non-government operated
facilities and paid for by the IHS.
The following
definitions were established for use in this study

INTRODUCTION
Our objective has been to evaluate the impact of
alcoholism/alcohol
abuse on IHS inpatient resources
through an investigation of utilization rates and discharge
rates for alcohol attributable diagnoses, (ARD). Alcohol
abuse/alcoholism among American Indians and Alaska
Natives, (AI/AN), is considered
one of the most
significant
health problems
facing this minority
population. Considerable effort has gone into attempts to
measure the impact of chronic and acute medical
conditions associated with alcohol abuse/alcoholism.
Specifically, previous work can be broadly categorized as
either descriptions of alcohol consumption patterns and
behaviors of specific AI/AN tribes(l,2), or mortality
studies focusing on deaths due to alcoholism, alcohol
abuse, chronic liver disease or cirrhosis(3,4). A different
perspective can be obtained by considering the burden
this problem has imposed upon the health care delivery
system used by AI/AN, the Indian Health Service,(IHS).

(a) IHS Hospitak An IHS inpatient facility that was
operated by the government during the entire
Facilities that closed or whose
study period.
management was assumed by tribal entities
during the period were excluded.
b)

(c) Utilization Rate: The ratio of the number of adult
patient days for a specific condition to the total
number of adult patient days within a given time
period.

-ODS

(d) Discharge Rate: The ratio of the number of
discharg~s for a specific condition, relative to the
estimated population for a specific age-sex group,
converted to a rate per 10,000.

The taxonomy of ICD-9 codes that was used, (see Table
1), has been used extensively by the National Institute of

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. This choice of taxonomy
was made so that comparisons could be made with
published data for the U.S. general population(5).
Furthermore, modifications of this taxonomy have been
used in previous studies addressing the economic costs
associated with ARD(6,7).

FINDINGS
Elimination of hospitals that were not continuously
managed by tie IHS during the study period resulted in a
set of 43 hospitals. Capacity data on these hospitals were
extracted; Table 2 summarizes these findings relative to
facility size, in terms of average number of beds available
annually. Overall, during nine years of the study, these 43
hospitals provided approximately
1.4 million adult
patient days in an average of 1908 beds available per year,
With the exception of the three major referral centers (100
or more beds), approximately 75% of the IHS facilities
have 50 beds or less and these facilities accounted for
slightly over half of the adult patient days over the nine
year period.

TABLE1
Chronic Alcohol-Related Diagnoses
ICD-9-CM DfaWostic Categories and Codes for Chronic
Conditions Often Associated With Alcohol Abuse

~
Alcoholic Psychoses

Alcohol .Dependence Syndrome
Alcohol Abuse
Alcohol Polyneuropathy
Alcohol Cardiomyopathy
Alcohol Gastritis
Alcohol Fatty Liver
Acute Alcoholic Hepatitis
Alcoholic Cirrhosis of Liver
Alcoholic Liver Damage, Unspec.
Chronic Hepatitis
Cirrhosis of Liver w/o Mention of Alcohol
Blliary Cirrhosis
Other Chronic Non-alcoholic Liver Disease
Unspac. Chronic Liver Disease w/o Mention
of Almhol
Portal Hypertension
Hepatorenal Syndrome
Other Disorders of Liver
Chronic Pancreatitis
Cyst and Paeudocyst of Panaeas
Gastrointestinal Hemorrhage

Addt Patient Days Total patient days minus the
sum of newborn patient days, obstetrical patient
days and pediatric patient days.

ICD-9 Code
291.0-291.9
M3.O-W3.9
305.0
357.5
425.5
535.3
571.0
571.1
571.2
571.3
571.4
571.5
571.6
571.8

TABLE2
Number of Hospitals, Yearly Available Beds and
Addt Patient Days Used For IHS Hospitals

Bed

571.9
572.3
572.4
573.0-573.9
577.1
577.2
578.0-578.9

The source of data for this study was the IHS inpatient
database for direct and contract admissions. Our case
definition was: (1) any direct inpatient admission, (2) for
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Average Amual
# Beds Available

m

Adult Patient
Davs U*, 1980&

a

#

%Total

#

%Total

#

% Total

An

43

Im

1908

lW

1394228

100

<25

11

z

m

11

139937

10

25-49

22

51

32643

535973

38

50-99

7

16

42922

240233

17

100-199

3

7

4780ss

35

453

24

During the period examined, a steady decline in adult
patient days each year was observed. However, a similar
trend in ARD adult patient days did not occur. Rather, the
number of ARD adult patient days behaved in a cyclical
fashion.
Table 3 displays the observed yearly utilization rates
for the IHS hospitala investigated. Overall, there was a
13.7% ARD utilization
rate, with the male ARD
utilization rate of 18.6%, exceeding the observed female
rate by a factor of two. h addition, the reported rates in
Table 3 clearly demonstrate the previously mentioned
cyclical nature of ARD patient days. This pattern is
observed consistently both in total ARD utilization rates
and sex specific ARD utilization rates.

Considering utilization in terms of discharges or
disease episodes, the same cyclical pattern noted earlier for
total ARD patient days was observed, see Table 5.
However within these cycles, consistency with respect to
the distribution of discharges by age was demonstrate.
That is, each year at least 50% of the ARD discharges were
attributable to persons between the ages of 25 and 44 and
overall about 80% of all ARD discharges were attributable
to persons between 25 and 64 yeara of age.
TABLE 5
Percent Distribution of Alcohol-Related Discharges
by Age Group Over Tfsne
Age Grouv
~

TABLE 3
Inpatient ARD Utilization Rates, 1980-19M .
For 43 IHS Hospitals

W

Total ARD
Utilization

ARD Male
Utilization

ARD Female
Utilization

13.73
14.40
3.39
1267
15.98
12.92
1283
13.00
13.31
15.19

18.64
19.03
17.94
16.46
21.52
17.67
18.09
17.94
18.55
20.80

9.02
9.69
8.79
9.06
10.W
8.31
7.75
8.47
8.52
10.17

Overall
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Recalling that slightly over 75% of the IHS facilities
had 50 beds or less, ARD utiltition rates by hospital size
were calculated. Table 4 presents these results, together
with sex and age specific rates by hospital size. The
findings for the nine year period under investigation
demonstrate that the two groups of smaller hospitals have
an ARD utilization rate of approximately 25%. Alcoholrelated utilization varies inversely with hospital size in
IHS facilities. Irrespective of hospital size there is a two to
one difference between the male ARD utilization rate and
that for females. For the total population, the 25-44 year
old age group generally contributes about one half the
overall ARD utilization.

50-99 Beds

25,4
17.2

25.5
17.1

17.3
11.8

M
*

14-24yrs.
Z5-44yre.

Age Group
1424

4s-64 yrs.
65+yrs,
Females

1.6

0.8

E

8.3
5B
15
8.3

6.0
3.8
1.2
5.5

3.9
25
0.6
4.6

14-24yra.

0.8

09

0’5

0,3

25-44yrs.

4.5

4.3
25
0.7

24

2.4

E

E

454yrs.
65+yra.

E

29
29
28
a
31
28
26
30
29

5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7

m
59.1

m

~

54.4

602

2%5

2524

211.7

45-64

278.3

290.0

224.8

&

113.0

128.2

134.2

256.8

211.6

100.7

95.6

Females

.252.3
167.9

When ARD discharge rates for the IHS are compared
with those reported for the U.S., at each time point and for
‘all age categories, the IHS rate exceeded the all-U.S. rate by
a factor of two to three. These findings are presented in
Table 7. Further, the observed ARD discharge rates of the
IHS males and females ako exceeded their respective allU.S. rates by a factor of two to three. In fact, the ARD
discharge rate for females hospitalized in IHS facilities
exceeded the ARD discharge rate for all-U.S. males.
However, Table 8 demonstrates
that when overall
discharge rates are compared, the rate for the IHS
population is very’ close to that of, the all-U.S. rate. For
boti populations, the discharge rate is dec~ng.
A real
difference exists between the IHS population and the allU.S. population with respect to ARD. WMle the trend in
ARD discharges in IHS appears to be declining, there is
still an excess of IHS discharges for ARD conditions by a
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8.0
6.6
1.5
8.2

54
54
53
53
51
52
52
50
51

25-44

Males

100-199 Beds

1.0

12
11
13
11
11
13
15
13
13

TABLE 6
Alcohol-Related Discharges (per 10,000) By Age Group
and Sex for IHS DCare Facititi=

TABLE 4
Utilization Rates For Alcohol-Related Conditions Totef
and Sex-Age Specific By IHS Hospital Size, 1980-1988
25-49 Beds

5701,
5536
4756
6165
5217
W33
5552
5527
5516

&

Population-based discharge rates per 10,000 popuktion
were calcukted at three year intervals for comparison
with published results for the U.S. In Table 6, one can
observe that the discharge rate for males is generally twice
that of females, but that for both sexes, there may be a
declining ARD discharge rate. When ARD discharge rates
are examined by age group, a decliig
trend in the two
middle age groups, 25-44 years and 45-64 years can be
observed, but there is an increasing trend in the youngest
and eldest groups.

Note ARD Utilization Rate - refers to the Alcohol Related Discharge
(ARD) Utilization Rate for adults, age >= 14, and represents the
proportion of adult ARD beddays relative to the number of total adult
beddays used.

<24 Beds

~4&

Note Utilizationrates representthe adult beddays used by category,
relative to the total number of adult bsddays used.
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lead us to conclude that while the overall actual adult
patient days for the IHS has been declining, no similar
pattern was observed for ARD adult patient days in IHS
facilities. Rather we observed a cyclical pattern in ARD
utilization numbers.
In addition, while the overall
structure of the IHS system is small by accepted standards,
those hospitals with 50 beds or less are clearly expending
considerable resources in providing care for ARD
admissions for a pop@tion group that is generally not a
high user of inpatient services.
Finally, while overall hospital discharge rates per
10,000 popfition for the IHS facilities are comparable to
those in the U.S. pop~tion,
the ARD population-based
discharge rates for IHS hospitals are over twice that for the
U.S. population. Whale ARD discharge rates over time
appear to be declining, both age and sex specific rates are
still two to three times that of the all U.S. population.

factor slightly greater than two for each of the years
considered.
TABLE 7
A Comperiwn of Alcohol-Related Discharge Rates at
IHS Facilities with All-U.S. Rates by Age and Sex
m-

m
Are Group

~

-All-US

m

m
-All-us

~.

All-U.S.

1424

59.1

16.7

54.4

18.7

602

235

25-44

2S6.5

629

2524

58.3

211.7

655

45-s4

278.3

1020

290.9

885

224.8

S0.2

113.0

ffi5

128.2

57.2

134.2

6S2

Male

2523

91.2

2s6.8

83.3

211.6

91.7

Female

103.9

33.6

100.7

33.1

S5.6

35.4

65+

TABLE 8
Alcohol-Related Discharges and All D]scherges Based on
Poptiation - A Comparison of [HS ad All-U.S. Rates

~

~

~

Dlschg/ ARD/
10,OOO lo,m

DIschg/ ARD/
10,COO Io,m

Dischg/ ARD/
10,OOO Io.m

IHS Hospitals

1498

176.0

1404

176.2

1395

1522

All-U.S.
Hospitals

1691

61.2

1670

57.2

1431

624

93

29

.84

Ratio IHS/

All-U.S.

3.1

.97

2.4

CONCLUSIONS
The use of hospital discharges alone has limitations
from an epidemiologic standpoint, in that large portions
of morbidity data for a given disease or condition are not
considered. This same limitation applies should the total ,economic costs of diseases or conditions be under
examination. However, hospital discharge data has two
advantages. First, hospital costs are the major component
of health care costs; an’dsecond; hospital discharge data are
more reliable than that based on ambulatory records.
Using hospital discharge data over a period of nine yeara,
we have demonstrated that the IHS is providing more
hospital care for alcohol-related conditions than is
provided in all-U.S. hospitals. This care is provided in
small facilities (less than My beds), to a young to middle
aged group of individuals, relatively more male than
female. These facts should raise several questions
regarding the future of these facilities. The first question
might be, “How can preventive techniques be applied so
as .to reduce the number of discharges “for these
conditions?” A second question might be the advisability
of continu~g to operate certain facilities as all-purpose
hospitals. Perhaps these might better be converted to
inpatient alcohol treatment centers. Third, if utilization
for ARD should decline due to efforts to prevent the
disease, closure of some small facilities should be planned
together with the means for provitig
inpatient care for
these people at other locations.
In summary, this study had two basic objectives; (1)
identify resource usage at IHS facilities through adult
patient day utilization for ARD and (2) examine ARD
utilization patterns in IHS, by age and sex, as compared to
the U.S. general population. The findings presented have
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A REGISTER OF CHRONIC DISEASE INTERVENTIONS FOR HISPANICS:
METHODS AND PRODUCT
Katherine M. Wilson, Centers for Disease Control

synthesizes key elements of successful and replicable
strategies and activities for Hispanics.

Backm’ound
The availability of complete national morbidi~ and
mortali& data on Hispanic populations in the United
States is limited. But, there are clear indications of
unmet needs in health education and health promotion
interventions aimed toward Hispanics.
Earlier tils
year, some of these unmet needs were described in
the American Journal of Public Health and in the
Journal of the American Medical Association. Articles
in boti journals used HHANES data collected from
1982-84 to make their points: Hispanics are dying from
the nation’s leading causes of death - heart disease,
cancer, and stroke (Haynes et al., 1990; Marks et al.,
1990); they suffer disproportionately from diabetes,
kidney
disease,
and
certain
cancers
(FanelliKuczmarski, and Wotecki, 1990); and they are more
likely not to have health insurance so are less likely to
be exposed to health education messages or to seek
medical care in the early stages of disease (Solis et
al., 1990; Trevino et al., 1991). This lack of access to
medical care underscores
the need for effective
community-based
health promotion and education
interventions for Hispanics.
For the practitioner,
locating health education
and health promotion
programs offered to Hispanics is not easy, and
according to the literature, finding chronic disease
programs developed specifically for Hispanics is even
harder (Morris, 1989).
This cooperative endeavor
between COSSMHO and the Centers for Disease
Control proposes to take a first step to making it easier
to reach Hispanic populations
with a culturally
sensitive health education/health promotion message.

This presentation will outline the methodology of and
give preliminary results from year one of this two year
project.

Methodolom
To help guide us, an advisory task force was carefully
The task force represents four Hispanic
selected.
subpopulations, Cuban, Mexican-American, South and
Central American, and Puerto Rican. Members have
wide geographic representation; they’re from public
and private sectors, have state and local perspectives,
and access key dissemination channels.
Generally, the procedure was to (1) develop a list of
national, state and local organizations and agencies
or
with potential for chronic disease programs
initiatives for Hispanics, (2) send them a questionnaire
to identify these programs, and to
(3) follow up - if permitted by respondent - with an indepth program survey.
It was decided to use a convenience sample with high
yield for program ide~tification because of time and
financial limitations. The nine states with the largest
Hispanic population based on 1988 Census Data and
Puerto Rico were chosen to be surveyed.
The nine states are listed with their corresponding
percent of the United States Hispanic Population in
Table 1.

Puruose
There are three purposes of ti”is project:
o
To document gaps in Hispanic health
status data
o
To document effectiveness of existing
chronic disease prevention and control
programs for Hispanics
o
To produce and disseminate a document
that synthesizes the key elements of
successful and replicable strategies and
activities for Hispanics

Table 1
States with largest percentage of the
U.S. Hispanic Population
California
Texas
New York
Florida
Illinois

33.7
21.5
9.9
7.9
4.3

Arizona
New Jersey
New Mexico
Colorado

3.6
3.2
2.7
2.1

Though Puerto Rico is 100% Hispanic, the task force
felt it important to document the programs conducted
there as potential models for replication in the states or
as sources for culturally appropriate materials. Puerto
Rican responses will be kept separate throughout the
study so as not to misrepresent states’ activity.

The first purpose will be fulfilled by summarizing and
referencing the existing documentation of health status
gaps mentioned earlier in the project’s final document.
However, the second
lend
and tilrd purposes
themselves to a descriptive study to gather information
That is, to
that does not now exist in one place.
produce a document that provides some rating of
effectiveness of existing chronic disease prevention
for Hispanics;
and control programs
and that

Originally, we defined “a program for Hispanics” as a
health education or health promotion program that has
greater than or equal to 50% Hispanics in the
audience. Later the task force decided to broaden the
.
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agencies, survey forms were sent to members of the
COSSMHO network, National community
Health
Centers and Migrant Health Centers.
To access
programs conducted through universities, staff of the
Research in Progress Database and the National
Tectilcal Information Database were also contacted.

definition to collect programs that had any percent
Hispanic participants. The rationale was that programs
designed specifically for and offered exclusively to
Hispanics would be readily identified. However, those
designed for many groups that just happen to have
Hispanics in the audience may not be so easily
identified especially if the percent of the community’s
population that is Hispdc is low. The task force felt it
would benefit WIS study to be more inclusive than
exclusive.

Resul@
An initial mailing to states and voluntaries of 452
program identification forms yielded a return of 225 or
49.8%. Of the 225 returned forms, 141 (31%) were
from the nine states. The response rate for those with
chronic disease programs for Hispanics from the initial
452 surveys sent was 15.9% (72).

Our definition for chronic disease is limited to primary
and
secondary
prevention
efforts
in cancer,
cardiovascular disease including stroke, and diabetes.

It was interesting to note that while all nine states
responded, several of the states with larger percentage
of US Hispanics had lower return rates. Task force
members have agreed to follow-up with phone calls or
personal visita to those receiving program identification
forms and encourage them to complete and submit
Additionally, since the definition of
the forms.
“programs serving Hispanics” has changed, those
respondents that answered “no”will be resurveyed.

Federal or national agencies, state, and voluntary
agencies were surveyed at three levels to represent
The agencies
policy, administration and practice.
surveyed are listed in Table 2.
Most of the federal and national, and volunta~
agencies chosen have purposes or activities th~t
closely match this project, and this is evident in their
There is one exception:
The
agency name.
Foundation Center. This organization was surveyed to
identify programs for Hispanics finded by private
foundations.

Many of the organizations distributed the identification
forms broadly, thus, programs outside the ten areas
This incidental information will be
were identified.
entered into a database
along with the other
information, but will not be pursued in depth for tils
project.

Table 2
Federal and National Agencies surveyed
National Cancer Institute
National Heart, Lung, &Blood Institute
National Institute on Diabetes, Digestive,
&Kidney Diseases
Office on Minority Health
National Institute on Aging
Office on Substance Abuse Prevention
Foundation Center

Table 3: Chronic Disease (CD) Health Promotion
or Health Education Programs for Hispanics
In S~tes
m
<“50% Participant@ ‘”
Hispanic
52 (36.9%)
O
>50 % Participant
2 (loo%)
89 (63.1%)
Hispanic
72 (80.9%)
2 (loo%)
CD relafed
Not CD related
17 (19.1%) d
(100%) 2 (loo%)
Total CD programs
%’
141 (loo%) 2 (loo%)
Total programs

Natiomd Voluntari~ Surveyed
American Cancer Society
American Heart Association
American Lung Association
American Diabetes Association

listed most
Somewhat surprising is that respondent
programming done for Hispanj$s as chronic diseases
related. It will be interesting to see if this continues to
Perhaps the
be the trend in the final report.
related
respondents
who have chronic, disease
programs were more likely to complete and mail the
form, while those without chronic disease programs
had no impetus to do so.

State Comunity-based
Organizations
Surveyed Through
ASTDPHE & ASTCDPD membership
COSSMHO network
National Community Health Centers
Migrant Health Centers
Research in Progress Database
National Technical Information Database

Nine choices of topics for chronic disease programs
were gi~en in a checklist. This was to make answering
easier and to provide examples of what was meant by
Respondents were asked to check
chronic disease.
all that apply. The “other” catego~ included written in
of AIDS/HIV (most frequent), asthma,
responses
arthrhis, mental hygiene, epilepsy, tuberculosis, and
parasites.

State and local health departments were surveyed
through members of the Association of State and
Territorial Directors of Public Health Education and the
Association of State and Territorial Chronic Disease
Program Directors. To identify programs unique to the
community and not related to previously mentioned
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Conclusion
Second year activities will incIude ongoing collection of
program identification and program survey information,
data entry, and data analysis. From these data a final
document will be produced.
This document will
summarize the existing health status data gaps,
catalogue
the chronic disease programs serving
Hispanics; and identi@ their contacts.
It will display
the elements of these programs in a format that allows
comparison
between and among programs, and
synthesize . individual responses to suggest guidelines
for chronic disease programming for Hispanics with
regard to setting, delivery methods, and participation,
Lastly, it will recommend uses for this information in
future research and program development toward
reaching the health objectives for the nation and for
Hispanic in the Year 2000.

Table”4
Topics of Chronic Disease Programs Offered
Offered in states
Offered in PR
(loo%)
(49.4%)
2
Smoking Cessation 44
(50%)
28
(31.4%)
1
Heart Disease
25
(28.1%)
1
(50%)
Diabetes
(26.9%)
1
(50%)
Breast/Cervical
24
Cancer
(50%)
22
(24.7%)
Lung Cancer
19
(21.3%)
;
Cholesterol
Screening
(20.2)
(50%)
Physical Activity
18
12
(13.4%)
:
Stroke
(10.1%)
1
(50%)
9
Nutrition
(50%)
34
(38.2%)
1
Other
would
Another question asked if the respondent
complete an in-depth survey of the program he or she
identified. Majority of respondents (83.1%) said yes
(Table 5).
The 11 that had no answer will be
recontacted.
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HEALTHY FAMILIES 2000
THE ROLE OF THE FAMILY IN MEETING THE NATION’S HEALTH OBJECTIVES
Thomas L. Campbell, University

of Rochester

School of Medicine

Mechanisms: How Families Influence Health
These
examples
illustrate
the
two
major
mechanisms or pathways by which the family or family
relationships
can influence health,
a psychophysiologic
and behavioral
pathway.
In the psychophysiologic
pathway, family factors such as stress or life events
affect the
emotional state of an individual
family
member resulting
in direct physiologic changes that
predispose the individual
to becoming ill.
There is
growing research in this area, particularly
in the field
of psychoimmunology.
Studies in animals and humans
reveal that stress can lead to immunosuppression
and
an increase in illnessg. Several well controlled studies
demonstrated
a decrease in cellular immunity during
bereavementl”.
Divorced or separated individuals have
significantly
poorer immune function
than matched
married controls, and among married individuals, poor
marital quality correlates
with both depression
and
decreased
immunity ll’lz.
Immune function
is also
impaired
in major depression,
and researchers
have
suggested
that
changes
occurring
in the central
nervous system during depression may be final common
pathway
between
distressed
or dysfunctional
social
relationships
and decreased immunity leading to poor
healthl”.
There has been some recent interest
in the
physiology of family relationships.
This interest began
with the work of Salvador Minuchin and his colleagues
at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Center, who studied
a group of families who had children with poorly
controlled
or brittle diabetesls’14.
They found that
when the diabetic child became involved in family
conflict,
there was a rise in the child’s free fatty
acids, leading to diabetic ketoacidosis.
More recently,
Gottman and Levenson have been able to demonstrate
how marital
conflict
and dissatisfaction
leads to
increased autonomic arousal and poorer self reported
health15’16.
Family relationships
have been shown to have a
significant
influence on overall mental health, as well
as the development
of specific
mental
disorders,
including
schizophrenia,
depression
and
substance
Mental
health
is highly
correlated
with
abuse2.
physical health, and many studies have shown the
influence of depression and other psychiatric disorders
on ~ physiologic
processes,
including
immune
functioningl”.
With the behavioral pathway, the family influences
the individual’s health behaviors, such as diet, exercise,
smoking, compliance with medical treatment or visits to
the physician, and these health behaviors affect the
individual’s
health.
It is in this area that health
promotion
and disease prevention
takes place, as
reflected
in the priorities
areas for Healthy Peovle
~
(See Table 1).

It is time to stop thinking of health from only an
individual
or a public health
perspective,
but to
consider
health. and illness, and therefore
health
To use
statistics, within the context of the family.
the words of the report of the health objectives for
the year 20001, we should be thinking not just about
Healthy
People, but about Healthy
Families,
and
examine the role of the family in meeting the Nation’s
health objectives.
We are social beings and our health is strongly
influenced
by our social context, especially our social
relationships.
The family is our most intimate current
The family
has a
and past social environment.
powerful influence on our health beliefs and behaviors,
as well as our overall mental and physical health2. In
impacts
on familY
illness
in the family
turn,
relationships and the health of other family members.
This paper will briefly
review some of the
research
that demonstrates
linkages betw,een healthy
family
relationships
(that
is family
health)
and
individual
mental health, physical health “and health
This paper will serve as an
related
behaviors.
introduction
to the other papers on Family Health.
Social Relationshi~s and Health
The
most
powerful
evidence
that
families
influence
health
comes from
the social suPPort
This research has shown a strong and
literature.
consistent
relationship
between
social relationship,
especially the perception of social support, and overall
morbidity and mortality.
In a recent
article
in the journal
science,
sociologist James House reviews this research, including
six large prospective
studies of social support and
health and makes the following statement.
The evidence regarding social relationships
and
health increasingly
approximates
the evidence in
the 1964 Surgeon General’s report that established.
cigarette smoking as a cause or risk factor for
mortality and morbidity ‘from a range of diseases.
The age-adjusted
relative risk ratios are stronger
than the relative
risks for all cause mortality
reported for cigarette s,moking.4
Thus, social relationships
deserve some of the same
attention
and study by public health specialists and
policy makers as smoking now has.
Family members, particularly
the spouse, appear to.
be the most important
source of social support and
account for most of the association
between social
There is evidence that support
support and health.
from sources outside the family cannot compensate for
what is missing from within the family5.
The crucial
role of the family is exemplified by the dominant place
given to family related items in most instruments
measuring social supports and networks.
In addition,
the family is the major and most
influential
source of stress for most individuals.
Ten
of the top fifteen life events on the Holmes and Rahe
Social Readjustment
Scale occur within the family6. A
large body of research has demonstrated
the adverse
effects of the death of a spouse and divorce, the top
two stressful
life events, on overall mortality
and
immune functioning7*8.

Health Promotion. Disease Prevention and the Familv
The family is the primary social context in which
health promotion and disease prevention
takes place.
WHO characterizes
the “family as the “primary social
agent in the promotion of health and well being’’17.
Research on families and health demonstrates that the
family strongly influences most of the priority areas
for Healthv Peo~le 2000 and that a family-oriented
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approach is the most effective
and efficient
way to
meet the health objectives for the year 200018.
A
healthy
lifestyle
is
usually
developed,
maintained
or changed
within
the family
setting.
Behavioral health risk factors tend to cluster within
families, as family members tend to share the similar
diets, physical activities, and tobacco and alcohol
usexg.
Parents’
health
related
behaviors
strongly
influence whether a child or adolescent will adopt a
healthy behavior, and family support is an important
determinant
of an individual’s
ability to change an
unhealthy lifestyle.
In a 1985 Gallup survey of health
related behaviors, over one thousand adults reported
that the spouse or significant other was more likely to
influence
a person’s health habits than anyone else,
including the family doctorzo.
TABLE 1: HEALTHY

PEOPLE 2000 PRIORITY

can play important
homeostatic
functions
within
25% of mothers report that they use food
families24.
as a reward for their children, and 10% use it as
Parents’ encouragement
of children to
punishments.
eat has been shown to correlate
with childhood
obesit y26. It is no surprise that the family plays an
important role in the development and treatment of the
major eating disorders, anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
several
of the
treatment
of obesity,
In terms
randomized
controlled
trials have shown how the
involvement of the spouse in weight reduction programs
significantly
improves long term results24.
The important
role of the family in alcoholism
and substance abuse is well recognized, and there are
few treatment programs that do not involve the family,
Contraception
and family planning should be a family,
or at least couple, decision. There is enormous research
on the family
and mental
disorders,
particularly
Most violent
or
depression
and schizophrenia27.
abusive behavior
takes place within the home and
between family members, and there is an increasing
research on the violent family.
With regard to chronic disease, especially heart
disease, cancer and diabetes, the family is an important
source of support for complying with medical regimens.
Based upon research on the influence of social and
family
support on compliance,
the National
Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute has recommended
that all
physicians
use the following
as one of three basic
increasing
compliance
with
for
strategies
antihypertensive
regimens

AREAS

Health Promotion
1. Physical Activity and Fitness
2. Nutrition
3. Tobacco
4. Alcohol and Other Drugs
5. Family Planning
6. Mental Health and Mental Disorders
7. Violent and Abusive Behavior
8. Educational and Community-Based Programs
Health Protection
9. Unintentional
Injuries
10. Occupational Safety and Health
11. Environmental
Health
12. Food and Drug Safety
13. Oral Health

membersfrom
family
Enhance
support
identifying
and involving one influential
person,
preferably
someone living with the patients, who
can provide
encouragement,
help support
the
behavior
change and, if necessary, remind the
patient about the specifics of the regimen28.

Preventive Services
14. Maternal and Infant Health
15. Heart Disease and Stroke
16. Cancer
17. Diabetes and Chronic Disabling Conditions
18. HIV. Infection
19. Sexually Transmitted Diseases
20. Immunization and Infectious Diseases
21. Clinical Preventive Services

Family members are the primary caregivers for
people with chronic disabling health problemszg. Most
Disease or other
elderly
people with Alzheimer’s
incapacitating
illnesses are cared for at home by adult
children and are never institutionalized.
However, the
physical and emotional burden of this caregiving is
enormous and can have serious adverse effects on the
health
of
the
caregiver,
physical
and
mental
Institutionalization
of the elderly and chronically
ill
results more from caregiver “burnout” and poor health,
than from deterioration
of the patient’s condition.
How well the family
copes with the illness and
supports
the primary
caregiver
affects
both the
caregiver’s and patient’s well being.

Almost every priority area from Healthv PeoDle
~
is a family activity or is strongly influenced by
the family.
A few of these priorities deserve special
attention. ” An emphasis on physical activity and fitness
is usually a shared family value. parent’s exercise
habits and attitudes have a strong influence on their
children’s level of physical activityzl.
Men at high
risk for cardiac disease are more likely to participate
in
an
exercise
program
if
their
spouses
are
supportive22.
Nutrition
is an obvious family activity.
Despite
changes in traditional family roles, women still do most
of the meal planning and preparation
for the entire
family. To counsel men with elevated cholesterol about
nutrition
without involving their wives is unlikely to
be successful.
It is well docum~nted
that family
members have similar diets and ingest similar amounts
of salt, calories,. cholesterol
and saturated
fats2s.
Studies have shown how eating behaviors and obesity

Influence of the Family on Smoking
Because of its importance, it is worth focusing on
the role of the family in tobacco use. Smoking is the
number one health problem in the US today. 350,000
deaths per year are directly attributed to smoking, and
it contributes
to just about every serious chronic
It has been estimated
that
illness
or cancer.
approximately
5 minutes of life is lost for every
cigarette
smoked - about half the time is takes to
smoke oneso.
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Like
other
health
behaviors,
the initiation,
maintainance
and cessation
of smoking is strongly
Adolescents are much more
influenced by the family.
likely to smoke if either parent or a sibling smokes.
A teenage who has a parent and older sibling who
smokes is five times more likely to smoke than a
teenage from a nonsmoking familysl.
There is a very high concordance
in smoking
behavior within married smokers.
Smokers are much
more likely to marry other smokers, to smoke the same
number of cigarettes as their spouse and to quit at the
same timesz.
While some of this is explained
by
assortative
mating (smokers marry smokers), studies
also show smoking behaviors of spouses become more
similar with longer marriages suggesting that spouses
have a strong influence
on each other’s smoking
behavior.
The spouse also plays an important
role in
smoking cessation. Smokers who are married to nonsmokers or ex-smokers are more likely to quit and to
remain abstinant,
than smokers who are married to
smokersss*s4.
Support from the spouse is associated
with successful
smoking cessation.
In particular,
supportive behaviors involving cooperative participation,
such as talking the smoker out of smoking a cigarette,
and reinforcement,
such as expressing pleasure at the
smoker’s efforts to quit, predict
successful quitting.
Negative behaviors, such as nagging the smoker and
complaining about the smoking, predict relapses6,s6.
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Conclusion
The evidence that families have an impact on
health is powerful and consistentzjlg.
This research
demonstrates
that families influence healthy behaviors
including smoking, the number one health problem in
the US, and that quality
and quantity
of social
relationships,
particularly
within the family has as
strong an influence on health as smoking. Based upon
this research, it is time to stop thinking only about
Healthy People for the year 2000, but starting thinking
and gathering data about Healthy Families.
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FOR TRACKING
FAMILY BEALTB : FANILY EEALTB Sl!Al!IS!I!ICS
PROGRESS TOWARD TBE YEAR 2000 OB~C1’IVES
Katherine L. Armstrong
Western Consortium for Public Health
Far too manv families are not doinclwell in theee
Purnose and focus of this sneech
turbulent times
This speech on family health statistics for
While our expectations of the family have not
tracking progreee of the Healkhv Peonle 2000
changed, there have been dramatic changes over the
national health objective ie leee a presentation
last 20 years in the nature and functioning of the
about what we know, and more a clarification about
family. National statistics and trend data about
the exieting data gaps and issues that musk be
the health etatus of individuals imply eomething
addrensed if we are to effectively monitor the
about the possible effecte these major disruptions
health of familiee. T am a program planner from a
are having on families in our society. Throughout
medium eize county in California facing the
Healthv
People
2000,
there
ie
troubling
chal~enge of achieving the Year 2000 National
information about the health and well being of
Health Objectivee for the Nation, through a family
individual family me~ers.
centered, community based approach. In thie
county, the public eector hae begun the paradigm
We live in a world in which there is high
shift
oriented
from
an
“individual
and
mobility, in many caees familiee do not live in
categorical/problem
specific
delivery
eyetem” to
the came community ae grandparents, or extended
a “family centered, cosmw.anity
baeed perspective”.
family.
Today, nearly 70% of mothere of echool
It ie a challenge for which we are not prepared.
age children work.
A 1991 Office of Technology
Aeseesme~t (OTA) report about adolescent health
Local government
do not have the data and
showe that 2/3 of the adolescence living with both
information
they
need
to
serve
families
parente are likely to have both parente working
efficiently and effectively. Communities need the
full time.
Meet mothers must work to provide
aeeietance of the National Center for Health
sufficient economic support for the family. Women
Statistics and State and National experte to help
in a recent Yankelovich Clancy Shullman poll
redeeign the nation’s information gathering eyetem
etated that if they didn’t need the money they
from a national level, individual oriented data
would consider not working, this percentage wae up
eyetem to a family and community level information
from 38% in 1989.
eyetem. We need a more coherent eyetem of data
that can both eatiefy the neede of national policy
There have been dramatic increases in poverty
makere and also provide the information needed by
levele, that effect dieproportionate numbers of
local government to be more effective in eerving
single
parent
families,
African
Americans,
“their” families in “their” communities.
Hiepanice, Native Americans, new immigrant, and
children under six yeare of age.
One in four
,,Familiesare the bedrock of our 80CietY”
children lives below poverty.
In 1991, welfare
coneists
of
12.5 million Americans,
mostly
children
and their mothers,
surpaeeing the
There are many significant reasons for shifting
previoue peak of welfare enrollment of 1981, and
our paradigm to a family centered approach. The
the
numbers
have
been
increasing
for
20
family’s -influence on health is considerable.
consecutive monthe.
Experte suggest ae much as one third of our risk
for
chronic
diseaee
is
due
to
genetic
While teenage pregnancy rates have decreased, the
predisposition. Another significant percentage of
number of births to adolescence under 15 years of
our health risk--3O to 40%--may be due to our
age have increased. Nearly one million teenagers
behavior.
Many of our unhealthy habite are
become
pregnant
each
year,
1/2
of
theee
learned from our families--tobacco uee, alcohol
adolescence terminated their pregnancies through
abuse, family violence, diet, low self esteem, and
abortions, the other 1/2 give birth.
Many of
lack of exerciee are among the most obvioue. In
these teenage mothers are unmarried an! will drop
our society, parents provide their children key
out of echool, becoming dependent upon welfare,
health information and make decisione regarding
and thereby contributing to the increaeed number
when and from whom medical care ie coneumed.
of children living in poverty.
The family ie the primary eocial unit in our
While infant mortality has decreased eomewhat, the
eociety.
It is through families that children
number of low birth weight babiee hae not declined
develop, values are taught, acceptable behavior
and there have been increaees in the number of
learned, and the foundation for a democratic
babies born addicted to subetancee and infected
eociety established.
Society expecte the family
with AIDS.
to be responsi~le for its members.
Far too many of these familiee living in poverty
are ieolated in inner citiee, expoeed to high
levele of drug abuee, violence, and provided too
few constructive options for improving their
family’s educational, economic, social or health
etatue.

While our society has depended upon the family and
given femiliee great latitude and jurisdiction
over the content and quality of family life, it
has very little information about the family and
how well it performs this assignment. The Federal
government has been less willing to promote social
policy that supports the family unit’s ability to
serve its membere. tiy deviation from this norm
Witness the
has met with strong opposition.
debatee and battlee in communities across the
nation about how to educate our youth about AIDS,
sex, and family life.

There have been dramatic increasee in the number
of
reported
child
abuee
and
neglect,
disproportionate number of which are from POO;
families. Women are more likely to be abused by
their epouee than by a etranger. Nearly 1/2 of
the homicide victime are related or acquainted
with their killer.

Whak families receive from society ie eolely
depended upon the community in which they reside,
their friendet the neighborhood in which they
live, the echool in which their children are
enrolled, and the church in which they worehip.

There hae been dramatic changes in the diversity
and culture of the American family due to the
changing ethnic composition of our society. Much
of the U.S. population increaee observed in the
last ten years is due to the six million new
immigrants entering our county.
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At the same time, the Federal government has been
decentralizing their responsibilities for health
and
human
services
to
states
and
local
governments.
The decentralization of federal
programs to the local community is accompanied by
the Federal expectation and mandate that local
communities will develop comprehensive, family
centered, community based service programs. These
initiatives are expecting communities and local
governments to figure out how to serve familiee in
a new and different way, with far less funding.

Divorce has become a way of life. Over 20% of all
children under 18 years of age, live within a
single parent family.. The 1991 report by the
Office of Technology Assessment on the health
status of adolescents shows that 6% of adolescents
live in households without either parent; 30% live
in households headed by a single parent, usually
While the rate of divorce has
the mother.
remained stable at just under 1.2 million since
1979, the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) reports that the marriage rate dipped for
the fourth consecutive year in 1988 ko just under
More people are not
2.4 million marriages.
remarrying and the number of single parent
households are increasing.

Illustrative of these federal initiatives is the
recommendation from the Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health to states to build comprehensive,
coordinated community based, family centered care
as the method for improving the health of infants
and children.
The Office of Substance Abuse
Prevention hae encouraged each of its funded
communities to shift their program paradigm into
more community based models that strengthen
families, neighborhoods and communities as the
most effective approach to lead to “a drug free
America”.

Studies show that parents spend 40% less time with
their children than did parents in 1965. Men are
increasingly isolated from their children due to
longer work weeks, divorce, and work pressures
that reduce the amount of time they spend with
A soon to be released market
their families.
research study with high risk youth, conducted by
Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
and 20 other Federal agencies, to determine
appropriate
Communication strategies in reaching
adolescents at h~gh risk for health problems,
found that most.of the youth in the study had a
tremendous among of unstructured, unsupervised
time each day. These youth report spending mosk
of their time alone or with friends on the street.

If we are to succeed in improving the well being
of families in the midst of ever changing social
conditions and high turbulence, communities and
local governments must learn much more about the
status of their own particular communities and the
families who reside in their local jurisdictions.
They must learn “how” they can be euppoztive and
helpful in strengthening the abilities of “their”
families to meet the needs of their members? This
rewires a shift in emphaeis from national baeed
data collection efforts into a complementary
system of national, etate and local data gathering
and information systems.
We must shift our
attention from expensive, isolated national data
collection to building the capacity at state and
local levels of government to monitor the health
etatus of the families in their geographical area.

But ,

despite these societal chanaes effectinq
families, most people report that “their family is
the most important influence in their life”
Even though these statistics suggest that the
family
is not performing
according to our
there
is
no
one
seriously
expectations,
recommending that the family be disregarded as our
Rather most people
primary social institution.
feel even more strongly that the family needs to
be the center of their life. In a recent poll of
1991, 91% of the men and
baby boomers in @ril,
84% of the women said that they “expect family to
play a more important part in their lives during
the next 5 years”.

At this time
challenae

we

are

not

PreDared

for

this

Health planners and program developers in state
and local governments know very little’about the
health of families in their communities.
They
know even less about what kind.of programe are
effective in strengthening families’ capacities to
fulfill these broad social mandates.

Children and youth believe their family is the
In the
most important influence in their life.
recently completed ODPHP market research study
with youth at high risk, researchers learned that
even adolescents from disruptive, dysfunctional
families, In trouble with the court, living much
of the time on the street, or found within
treatment centers, believe emphatically that their
family is the most important and constructive
influence in their life. While some of us would
these
constructive
not
consider
parents
influences, adolescents in this study placed their
families ahove all others in importance to them,
and it is this family which must be strengthened
if we are to help the adolescent succeed.

Why is it that in a country where families are the
number one social institution there is so little
information about families-- their needs, wants,
practices, and how best to serve and strengthen
them?
The first reason is that national policy does not
address families as a unit, but rather has
initiated programs that focus on the individual
and is usually directed at a single issue and/or
a specific problem. As a result, we have a myriad
of fragmented, categoricalprograms/policies, that
address single iseues. Some focus on:

Most of the significant national reports released
in the last five years have called for a national
commitment to strengthening the family.
Among
these, Code Blue: Unitina for Healthie-r YouthLOffice of Technoloav Assessment’s Report on
Carneaie Foundation’s ReDOrt
Adolescent Health,
National
on Middle Schools: Turnina Points,
Commission on the Children: Beyond Rhetoric, all
say the family must be strengthened if our
children and youth are to be prepared for the next
century.

various body parts...heart, lung, and blood;
while
others
address
epecific
chronic
diseases... cancer, strokes, cardiovascular,
diabetes, etc; and,
still others serve types of individuals...
maternal and infant, elderly, pre-schoo~,
and adolescents; and,

Each report challenges the nation to make its
supportive
of
families
policies
more
and
recommends model programs that can address the
family’s changing needs and conditions. Each views
the family as the center for health promotion and
disease prevention for its members.

finally there are programs that are centered
around major problems... violence/abuset
drugs and alcohol, and injuries, etc.
In each of these individual program areas, the
data/statistics collected monitors and counts the
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But, there is
longer fits very many families.
great disagreement among us regarding a euitable
Not all of us will
definition for the family.
agree that a white lesbian couple, with *two
adopted African American children ie a fam~ly.
Or, that a household of three generations of women
atidchildren are a family.

incidence and prevalence of that iseue, monitors
the characteristics of the individuals at risk,
may count the types and kinds of services
provided; and perhaps, evaluate the performance of
that service in reducing the particular problem
under study. Program data collected by treatment
organizations, do not monitor the effect of the
If the
txeatment on that individual’e family.
family is dealt with at all, it is more likely in
relationship to the individual being served, not
in a family centered approach. Even child abuse
programe retain information on the individual
chkld under supervision, rather than on the whole
Each child who has been abueed has
family.
his/her own record and case plan. When more than
one child ie removed from the same family, each
child may be placed with a different foeker parent
and be assigned a different worker.

Most of the really interesting thinge about
families do not lend themselves to measurement by
traditional methods. Most of what we know about
families has been learned through research efforts
confined to a single discipline and addressing a
particular dimension of the family.
Sociology examinee the roles and functione of a
family while Psychology studiee the emotional
influences of the family. Demographer trace the
and
individuals
characteristics
of
changing
Social work may focus on studying
groups.
families in which there has been abuse or neglect.

The Federal government also collecte individual
data from national representative population
aampleB, meaauring how well these individual high
priority problem iesues are being addressed.

Conee~ently, we know an aeeortment of interesting
fragmente about family life in America. We know
with come certainty that parents who abuse alcohol
and druge increaee the chances that their children
We know that
will become abusive of substance.
parents who are overweight and don’t exerciee,
tend to have children that will also be overweight
and not exercise. We know that a parent involved
the
increases
education
child’s
their
in
likelihood that the child will succeed and perform
But , we don’t have good
well in school .
information about how the family ae a whole unit
behaves, nor a real understanding of the family in
all of its complexity.

Host national data banke are aggregates of
data--key
demographic
level
individual
characteristic
(income, age, ethnic, sex), risk
fackore (exercise, weight, blood pressure, emoking
rates, even stress), medical care use (number of
vieita, types and kinds of visits, cost of visits,
etc), and specific mortality and morbidity ratee.
We have trend data about individual.risk factors,
medical. care uee, and types and kinde of people
more likely to be affected.
The National Health Interview Survey collects
information about the individual membere in a
household, but is not analyzed by family or
The qestions
are not designed to
household.
aeaens how the relationships among members of the
household affecte the behavior under etudy.

What local proaram planners need is different from
this available data
If local government are to fulfill the challenges
foisted upon thereby popular opinion as well as by
the Federal Government, program planners need a
completely different information syetem from that
which exists today.

Some of our national and state policies and
practicea meant to insure fiscal integrity and
efficiency actually disrupt the family. A classic
example exists in the child abuee and neglect
arena.

Before building community based, family centered
approached that actually strengthen families and
achieve the vision laid out in the Healthv People
2000. National Health Objectives for the Natfon,
program designers need specific information about
their communities and the familiee that live in
theee communities .

Grandparent who assume responsibility for their
grandchildren, because of court intervention and
removal of children from their daughtersjsons
custody do not receive any foster payments. They
are not eligible for the same financial eupport,
respite care and social~health care given to
They
receive
minimal
parents.
foster
encouragement in their heroic efforts to keep
their fami.lies’intact. It is not uncommon that
the court eventually must remove the grandchildren
due to
the
grandmother’s
home
from their
grandparent’s physical exhaustion and financial
limitations and place these same children in a
foster home to whom they will now pay for these
very same cervices.

Until local governments know the health etatus of
families in their communities, know what specific
their
addre,eeed in
must
be
neede
unmet
geographical area and what program modele are
effective with the kind of familiee found in their
communities, they can only “guese” about how to
direct their resourcee and time ’into a eervice
delivery system.
And, that is what local governmenteand
program
They muet epeculate about what ie
people do.
level
the
national
by
amalgamating
needed
information on individuals by epecific category
with the disparate sources of data collected by
the etate and local departments of social, health,
and justice. As you can imagine, this process of
speculation has many difficulties.

Another example of our public programs failure to
support khe family is our eociety’s unwillingness
to address the long term care needs of our elder
financial
or
We
provide
no
citizens.
aocialjhealth support to the growing numbers of
adult children who are providing direct care and
Many of
Supervision of their fragile parents.
whom place their own employment in jeopardy to
fulfill their obligations to their family.

One county in California undertook this challenge.
It took two years of interagency planning to
surmount the unbelievable obstacles to gathering
and analyzing data about the same families
collected from social services, juetice, mental
health, welfare, and the school. In thet:::cees,
was
design
a program
they
began
to
comprehensive and family centered in its approach,
but the time and effort required will not be
repeated by other less motivated counties in which
there is no leadership driving the procees. Most

Zn each of these cases we know little about the
number, impact and cost of these national and
state policies regarding families.
A second reason that the family is not monitored
in our national information syeteme is that the
‘“
family u does not lend itself tO measurement. we
can’t meaaure something that can not be defined.
The traditional definition of what a family is, no
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counties are
status quo.

overwhelmed

with

maintaining

want to re-invent the wheel, we would prefer to
imitate the euccesses and accomplishments of
others.

the

There. are several California counties who are in
fact pursuing similar efforte, among them is
(CCC).
The Board of
Contra Costa County
Supervieore hae made the commitment that the
county will be supportive of families. They are
building upon an existing track record for
innovation in working with families in trouble.
The countyls Youth Services Board, consieted of
each of the departments sponeored and interagency,
Family Preservation
funded by Edna
Project
McConnell, and supported by the Social Policy
Center.
Through this project, county officials
learned how to prevent out of home placement of
children in crisis, save county money and work
constructively across agency.boundaries.

Recommendations
If local governments are to fulfill the challenges
presented-by a changing world, they must be a p~rt
of a partnership with Federal and National level
experte and local governments.
Through this
partnerehipr national experts would be available
to assist with constructing a relevant information
system that providee data about where we are, what
must be done, and what programs are effective with
whom.
This data eystem would be complimentary
with national level”surveys and data basss.
Local communities must be provided tools to do its
job, if it is to effectively change community
cervices to support and strengthen the family.
This
suggests
that
training
and
technical
assistance should be provided to state and local
programs to improve their ability to monitor and
support the family.,

Now, each department hae pooled monies to hire a
coordinator who will assist the county in adopting
a comprehensive family focus in all county
activity.
The task is to help county agencies
change the way they deliver services to families
by being more pro active, comprehensive, community
‘baeed, and family centered.
The
famil?’~~b~t

envisioned will work with
focue on three specific goals:

We need more comprehensive inter-disciplinary
research on the family. We need to examine how
the family can be a positive, health promoting
resource for its members.
This research should
address the questions local program planners have
generated and not be designed solelyby academics,
isolated from the real world in which public
agenciee work.

all

provide
low
familiee
with
income
information, assistance, and eupport to
improve their familieem health;
reduce the number of families who are risk
for major
health and social problems by
placing inter-department programs in the
echools, housing projects, within reach OC
welfare families;

One of the journalist who had been held captive by
Iraq during the Persian Gulf War was asked upon
his release to make a few comments about his
experience.
He
said that
throughout
his
captivity, he gained strength by thinking of his
family and remembering their times together. This
particular journalist had traveled the world, had
seen and reported on many historic events, but,
during his imprisonment, he thought about his
family.
He eaid that spending time with his
family was more important than anything else he
had done.

reduce the number of families in trouble, by
preventing out of home placement of children
through an inteneive interagency femilY
preservation program and return children
home from placement by intensive family
reunification efforte.
Everyone is committed, but where to Start? The
very first step ie to acquire an informed
underetanding of the need? of these varioue groups
of families and where they are geographically
located in the county. A common data base muet be
built relying upon the existing data collected by
each of the major departments of social services,
health, mental health, subetance abuee, justice,
housing authority, welfare-and community services
adminietration. This data muet be integrated with
other diveree eources of information, eg:census
data.
New data must be collected about the
families and their expressed needs. A survey of
innovative models must be conducted to help us
design programs that work and also to avoid the
pitfalls others have already experienced and
overcome.

Regardless
of
social,
economic,
ethnic
background, the family ie the most f~ndamental
influence in our lives.
It is a worth and
~portant 9oa~ for all of us to pursue ways in
which we can strengthen the families ability to
care for its own.
Thereby, the nation will
achieve the Year 2000 National Health Objectives.

The task is daunting for the most energetic;
optimistic people.
Local governments undertake
such tasks by redirecting money from existing
programs,
shifting
staff
from
existing
responsibilities. Giving up vital Servicee to
pursue innovation is not a desirable tradeoff. At
the local level, there are fewer people available
who can aesemble information, create new data
collection
efforts
guide
communities
and
translating
abstract
research
findinge
into
concrete program models.
To increaee our chances of. succeeding, Contra
Coeta County would like a closer partnership with
the experts in the Federal government and research
centers acroes the country.
We would like to
benefit from the wealth of knowledge already
accumulated, and to use existing data collection
instruments rather than create our own. We don’t
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Introduction
health
consequences
of
child
Adverse
parental alcohol dependence are well documented.
include impaired
These negative consequences
and
psychophysiological
cognitive,
affective
function (West and Prinz (1987), Johnson and Rolf
(in Press), Russell, Henderson, and Blume (1984),
Hughes (1977), Knop et al., (1985), Schuckit and
Childes (1978), Marcus (1986)); higher rates of
injuries and emotional problems (Putnam, 1985);
higher likelihood of certain conditions, such as
migraine, asthma, allergies, anemia, frequent
weight
problems
ailments
and
respiratory
(Schneiderman (1975), Moos and Billings (1982),
Rolf and Johnson (1987)); and higher levels of use
Most
of medical services (Woodside, 1988).
studies conducted to date have used relatively
small, often clinical, samples since large samples
been
not
data
have
of
clinically-verified
As a result, it is difficult to
available.
generalize their results to a more general
population. Moreover, relatively little is known
about the effects, if any, of non-problem parental
drinking on children’s health.
The link between parents’ drinking and
children’s behavior problems can be conceptualized
The first is the effect that
in two ways.
drinking may have on time spent in parenting. TO
the extent that significant amounts of time
available for parenting are epent in drinking or
recovering from drinking,. less time can be spent
obligations
and
in
fulfilling
parental
Secondlyr
supervisory activities.
~rforming
parental alcohol use may affect the ~ality
of
time parents spend with their children or the
effectiveness of their parenting skills.
An
inebriated parent may experience impaired decision
making or judgement or exhibit less effective or
appropriate
e supervisory skills whic~, in turn,
could lead to inconsistent parenting. At the most
extreme, parental behavior may become abusive,
violent, and conflictive. Thus, even if the total
amount of time available to the child ie not
altered by the parent’s drinking, the benefit to
the child of that time may be reduced.
The 1988 National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS) Alcohol Supplement and the Child
Health Supplement conducted in the same year
provide.the opportunity to study the effects of
parental alcohol use on child behavior among a
national sample of non-institutionalized children.
In particular, the Alcohol Supplement data are a
rich source of information on both non-problem and
problem drinking among parents in a non-clinical
sample. The reeults presented represent initial
efforte to examine the effects of parental alcohol
use on children’s behavior using the 1988 NHIS.
This work is part of a larger study funded by
NIAAA that will examine the relationship between
parental alcohol use and several dimensions of
children’s health while controlling for variables
that may confound the relationship.
Methods
The study sample was selected from the 1988
sample
NHIS Child Health Supplement sample.
selection was guided by several considerations.
First, analysis was restricted to single family
households in order to avoid potential confounding
effects that might arise from the presence of more
than one family in the household. The sample was
also limited to families in which all children
were under 18 years of age and in which no related
or unrelated adults over age 17, other than
This restriction waa “adopted
parents, resided.
because of concerns that the effect of parental
drinking might be diminished .if other adult
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Categories

Table 1
of Dri22king Behavior Developed from the 1988
NHIS Alcohol Survey Supplement

GROUP1.Ufetime
Abstainer
●
< i2 dri2dcsin lifetime

GROUP5. Current Ught/moderate
drinker
●
calculatedaverage daily
ethanol intake <= .99 ounces

GROUP 2. Lifetime Infrequent Drinker or
Forrnar Drinker, but Absteinar in
Child’s lifetime
●
< 12 drinks in any ona year
OR
●
12+ drinks in 1 year but not

GROUP 6. Current Heavy drinker
●
calculatedaverage daily
ethanol intake = 1+ ounces

OR

in laet year iUm laat drink is
at least one yaar prior to
child!e birth

●

5+ drinke on 52+ days

OR
9+ drinks on 12+ daye of
past year.
●

GROUP 3. Former Ught/Moderete
Drinker

GROUP 7. Current Problem Drinker
●
based on responeee to 41
drinking ‘behavior questions
OR
●
positive response to
question re: alcoholism

GROUP 4. Former Heavy or Problem
Drinker
●
5+ drinks on 52+ days/year
when dra3dcmost
OR

9+ drinks on 12 days/year

●

when drank most
OR
●
Probla drinker bassd on
responses to 41 drinking

bahavior questions
OR
●
Positive responee to
question re: alcoholism.

too few items in the NHIS for any given
aubscale. The behavior measures used for both age
groups .were not aex-.apecific,but rather included
the items in a given factor for either sex (the
union of the sex-specific items). There were too
few items to derive the Oex-specific factors.
Moreover, the meaeures that combined itekwe for
either sex had the highest Cronbach alpha values.
Tab&e 2 showe the two CBCL measures and their

T&l. 3
NSIS Behavior kleasuren and It6ms

were

htim~

M

.—--

B.havior X.as.-rem and Items

CBCL

1.t.-lixing

~.ior

~
(0.6S).

Famlw northlamm
dmprassti
Crmplminm *out 10VO
F*arful, ●nxious
Cri.m too mush
cllnam to adulta
.

ebizti

withdrawn
S.cretivm
Unhappy, mad, dmpramaad
St”bb.rn,
■ull.n lrrLt&le
Chugs
in mod
much
Worriam
Easily confu#.d

too

APPns#iva
Vesy

Mhvior(0.81)
strong
tmnpr

Bullias, crual, ❑aan
~9u*s too much
Disobadimnt ●t homm
changas in ❑ood
to g.k hh
Okh.r.
Cm, t sit ■till
Acts without thinking
~pl.in.
*out 10..

out

●Cmnbach

Bebvior

(0.85)

(0.65;0.77)

Feels worthless
U“haPPy, sad, dePremm.d
Worries too much (12-16)
HP=atiiv=

(0.72/ 0.76)

High Strung
7ugums too ❑uch
Disobadie”t at ha.
Stubborn, S“lle”, ir=it~la
Vefy mtrong t~pOr

Can Bt co”centratm
Easily confused
Act, without.,
thi”king
One track mind
Can;t sit still

.Cronbach alphas for 6-11 and 12-17 ya-.

old., res~.tively

items
for 6-11 year olds and. the four CBCL
measures for 12-17 year olds.
Cronbach alpha, a measure of the internal
consistency of a scale, was computed for each
behavior measure. The alpha valuee were 0.65 and
0.85 for the internalizing and externalizing
The
factora, respectively, for 6-11 year olds.
valuea for the scalee for 12-17 year olds ranged
from 0.78 to 0.85, with two of the four above
o.eo. A Cronbach alpha of 0.8 is considered good,
while 0.7 ie acceptable.
The behavior meaeures developed by Zill
(1985, 1990) , and referred to here as NHIS
meaeures, were derived from the literature on
using
validated
and
were
child
behavior
confirmatory principle component analysis of the
28 CBCL iteme in the NHIS. Although there ire. 6
subscales for 6-11 year olds and 5 for 12-17 year
the
analysis
used
in
olde, only four were
The alpha values
presented here {see Table 3].
for the scales for 6-11 year olds ranged from 0.65
to 0.75, with only two of the ecalee above 0.7.
The alpha valuee were higher for the 12-17 year
olds, all were greater than 0.75.

at

(0.78)

StrOnP (0.75; 0.80)

AIIxti/~~sud

6-IIroars
Ext.rnalizbg

Cruel to Otharm
Breaks things
Disobedient
school
Araues too ❑uch
Ve&
strong
tm~x
?at.ubbor”.
.ull.n,
i=.itabl.
Bullles, cruel, mean
Trouble getting along
with .hildr.n
Chanaes in mood
Demaids attention
Not liked by others
complains about love
Acts without thinking

unhappy,
●.d,

Unc.gguaicati”. Babvior

a~

(0.68; 0.78)=

Cheats, tell. lies
Bullies, Cnl*l, mean
Disobedient at mchool
Not Sorq aftmr ❑isbehavior
T=o.bl. g.tting along with tea.h..m
Breaks thingo (6-11)
Hangs with troublemakers (12-16)

agv2 12-17 years
mYP.=active Behavior (0.78)
can,t concentrate
Somewhat clua,my
Can,t
Poor student
Dinobedie”t at sc .w1
,Acts without thin# lng
Trouble getting along
with children
Easily confuoed
Not liked by .ath.r.

sitstill

Dolfiquent B.bavior (0.85)
Hangs with trouble makers
cheats, tells lies
Disobedient at school
Acts without thinking
Can<t concentrate
Disobedient at hSe=retive

Data Analvsis
The samDle was divided into two qroups for
Th-e groups were based on wfieth;r the
analysis.
child’s mother or father was the.respondent to the
Alcohol Supplement survey. Mean behavior ecoree
by parent’s drinking behavior were computed using

Np+
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a calculated sampling weight that corrected the
Child Health Supplement weight for parent nonresponse to the Alcohol Supplement questionnaire.
This corrected sampling weight takes account of
three factors:
inflation for the probability of
sample selection; first-stage ratio-adjustment;
and poststratification by age, sex and race
(Massey et al., 1989). The poststrata are those
used in the full NHIS., but restricted to the
portion of the sample that is under 18 years.
These weights were further adjusted using a method
developed for use with stratified clueter semplee
that effectively reduces the actual sample eize to
that of a simple random sample, leading to larger
estimated standard errors (Leaf et al., 1991, page
28). Table 4 shows the actual and adjusted cell
sizes for each level of drinking etatus by
responding parents for children 6-11 and 12-17
years old.

Tabla 6
Mean S.0=.S on M21S Child Behavior H..’”=..
for
Childran 6-11 Year old
by Mother-s and F?.ther,
s Drinking status, 1988 NHIs
Dr&nking

6-11 Year%
Father

HmrzcJt

S’athef

Uothat

f v-

Father

0.51
(0.85)

0.92
(1.18)

0.89
(1.25)

1.61
(1.77)

1.18
(1.41]

1.02
(1,3s!

0,9i
(1,54}

Group 2

0.76
(1.20)

0.62
(1.06)

1.33”
(1.50)

1.17
(1.43)

2,08’
(2.13)

1.77
(l,86j

1.44’
(1.77J

1,54”
(1,84)

3

0.a9
(1.3s)

0.77
(1.03)

1.42”
(1.38)

1.02
(l.25J

2.19’
(1.97)

2.02
(1.84)

1.58”
(1.72j

1.2s
(1.46)

GrouP 4

1.46”
(1.67)

0.79
(1.15)

2.07”
(1.61)

1.41
(1.52)

2.64”
(1.89)

2.22”
(2.03]

2,42”
(2.osj

1.52
(1<74~

Group 5

0.82
(1.29)

0.78
(1.11)

1.40”
(1.44),

1.40’
(1.41)

2,036
(1.85)

2.02”
(1.77)

1.36’
(1,64]

1’41
(1.52}

GrOUP 6

1.09
(1.30)

0.63
(0.99)

1.70
(1.47)

1.1X
(1.31)

2.26
(1.51)

1,73
[1<91]

1.65
(1.75)

1.24
(s.49}

Group 7

1.28’
(1.64)

(1.12)

1.71”
(1.44)

1.32
(1.40)

2.79”
(2.09)

2.07”
(1.77)

2 ‘144
(1.61)

1.s7’
(1,65}

0.84
(1.32)

0.73
(1.08)

1.34
(1.43)

1.29
(1.40)

2.03
(1,93)

1,94
(1.81)

1.43
(1.68)

1.42
(1,60)

0.80

. Sw”dardDeviation
a = p<o.ol; b = p<o.oo%c

12-17Year%
Father

Mother

He?.dstronq

Mother

0.65
(1.21)9

Group

Sti21M

bll
Sibf UIilkgS
W
d
Parent$s Oritiirg
Swrce: 19= NationalHealthInterviewsurvey

Anxiety
Mother
Fathmr

Group 1

TOTAL
dMjutcd

AC-1

Anti-social
Father

Mother

stat”.

= p<o.wl

Mother

Drinking

Stntln

Grq

AdJwted Actwl AdJIntcdActml Adjwtcd ActualAdjustedActLul
308

330

81

103

226

2i9

141

241

275

s

113

198

236
146

77s2

1

124

G,UQ z
G,*

3

46

54

163

191

60

71

112

Grq

4

120

142

.72

92

119

152

62

81

Grq

5

420

5s4

445

552

358

.485

328

431

GrW

6

104

119

20

26

GrOID7

134

222

57

712

1136

134S

1392

TOTAL

1536

71

w

29

113

149

L?

1172

1000

W

the mean for lifetime abstainers.
Statistical
significance is based on t-tests calculated from
the reeults of a weighted regression of each
behavior score on parent’s drinking status, where
the adjusted weights are ueed. The results in the
tables indicate that children whose parent’s are
current problem drinkers have significantly higher
mean behavior scores than children whoee parents
are lifetime abstainers rega~dless of the parentts
gender.
Moreover, mean behavior scores for
children whose
mother’e
are
former problem
drinkers generally differ significantly from the
mean scores of children whose mothers are lifetime
abstainers.
Mean behavior scoree for all measures are
consistently greater for 6-11 year old children of
current and former problem drinkers than the
scores of lifetime abstainer’s children (Tables 5
and 6). However, the mean scores of children of
other typee of drinkers aleo differ significantly
from the reference category. The two exceptions
are former infreqent drinkers and current heavy
drinkere; the number in the latter group is very
small. Significant effects of father’s drinking
status on child behavior measures are generally
limited to the two problem drinker categories.
Mean
behavior
scores
on
internalizing
and
externalizing behavior and for “NHIS headstrong
behavior are significantly elevated for children
of current or former problem drinkers. They are
alsp elevated for children whose fathers are
current light to moderate drinkers.
Fatherfle
drinking statue has no significant effect on antisocial behavior in this age group.
The effect of problem drinking on child
behavior is more clear cut in the 12-17 age group
(Tables 7 and 8).
Among CBCL child behavior
measures, significant differences in mean behavior
scores are noted primarily between children of
lifetime abstainer parents and thoee of current
problem drinkers for both mother’s and father’s
drinking status. Moreover, on two of the scales,
uncommunicative. and aggressive behavior, children
of former problem drinking mothere also show mean
scores that are significantly higher than those of
the abstainer motheret children. Only hyperactive
beha~ior is significantly associated with father’e
former problem drinking.
These patterns are also evident for thie age
group when scoree are based on the NHIS child
behavior subscales (Table 8). Children aged 12-17
years whoee fathere are current problem drinkers
have consistently higher mean scores on all NI-IXS
8cales
than
children
of
lifetime
abstainer
fathere. Mean scores based on mother’s drinking
status are higher for current problem dzinkers for
the
Antisocial,
Headstrong,
and Hyperactive
scales.
Children of former pzoblem drinking
mothers also have significantly elevated means
scores on the’Antisocial, Anxiety, and Headstrong
scales. Only the Headstrong scale is

26.
m
9295

Hypothesis testing is based on conservative
p-values (.01 or less) to further eneure that the
erroneously
rejected
null-hypothesis
is not
becauee of misestimates of the standard errors on
which the tests are based (these errors could
eampling
as
a
Xesult
of
the
NH18
arise
procedures).
The actual sample sizee for these
analyses were 2,884 for the 6-11 year age group
and 2,467 for the 12-17 year old group, although
they varied somewhat depending on the behavior
measure because of missing data. Adjusted sample
sizes were 2,448 for the younger age group and
Missing data did not
1,886 for the older one.
exceed seven percent for any given behavior
measure.
Results
scores by mother’s
and
33ean behavior
father’s drinking status are presented in Tables
5 through 8.
The superscript letters in the
tables indicate the groups for whom mean behavior
problem scores are significantly different from
Table 5
Scoca. .n CBCL Child Behavi.x Heamures
for
children 6-11 Years old
by Mother,. and Father,. Drinking status, 198S NSIS
man

Internalizing
Behavior

Externalizing
Behavior

Drinking Stat”’

Mother

Father

Mother

Father

Group 1

1.20
(1.56)=

1.07
(1.73)

3.05
(3.26)

2.32
(2.79)

Group 2

1.74’
(2.14)

1.63
(2.07)

3.86
(3.82)

3.17
(3.44)

3

1.91”
(2.03)

1.16
(1.50)

4.34”
(3.78)

3.95
(3.46)

GrouP 4

2.91’
(2.67]

1.99’
(2.04)

S.76”
(3.76)

4.19”
(3.68]

Gro.p 5

1.76”
(1.98)

1.78’
(1.85)

4.02”
(3.69)

3.98=
(3.43)

Group 6

2.49’
(2.67)

1.51
(1.79)

5.12
(3.97)

3.50
(3.32)

Group 7

2.31”
(2.06)

1.79”
(1.87)

5.68’
(4.20)

4.11=
(3.33)

1.75
(2.04)

(1.88)

G,OUP

WAX,
. Standatd Deviati.”
a = pcO.O1; b = P< 0.W5;

1.69

4.00
(3.73)

3.79
(3.42)

C = P< O.001
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T?,hl.7
Scoram on CB02,Child Behavior Mess.rmm
for children 12-17 Years old
by Mothmr, s ud Father,s Drinking Status, 1988 N81S
Man

DrLnkLng
status

UncOnniunicatLva
B.havior
Hother
Fathmr

Hyperactive
Behavior
Mother
Father

Delinquent
Behavior
Mother Father

Aggressive
Behavior
Mother Father

aroup 1

1.88
(2.16)*

1.87
(1.95)

.2.65
(2.16)

2.41
(1.98)

1.78
(2.30)

1.61
(2.28)

3.05
(3.52)

2.72
(2.39)

Group 2

2.25
(2.37)

1.60
(1.63)

2.73
(1.92)

2.38
(1.54)

2.09
(2.18)

1.71
(1.93)

3.40
(3.36)

2.63
(2.42)

G=oup 3

2.05
(2.04)

1.78
(1.69)

2.76
(2.02)

2.89
(2.04)

1.92
(2.08)

2.10
(2.18)

3.40
(3.12)

3.05
(2.83)

Group 4

2.74’
(2.44)

2.50
(2.45)

3.38
(2.67)

3.23’
(2.40)

2.59
(2.82)

2.43
(2.61)

4.55’
(3.75)

3.83
(3.71)

Group 5

2.04
(1.89)

1.92
(1.138)

2.65
(1.95)

2.60
(2.01)

2.08
[2.14),

1.91
(2.22)

3.28
(2.89)

3.18
(3.03)

QkOUp 6

1.66
(1.96)

2.06
(1.86)

Z.az
(2.04)

3.10
(1.94)

2.10
(2.29)

2.23
(2.12)

2.60
(1.90)

3.31
(2.62)

Group 7

2.07’
(2.31)

2.82’
(2.38)

3.59’
(2.45)

3.35’
(2.40)

3.12”
(2.64]

2.83”
(2.60)

4.62’
(3.14)

4.93”
(3.52]

W3’A2,

2.12
(2.14)

2.09
(2.02)

2.78
(2.09)

2.81
(2.09)

2.08
(2.27)

2.09
(2.31)

3.39
(3.22)

3.40
(3.10]

. Standard
Deviation
a = P< O.O1;h - P< O.005;o - PcO.W1

significantly related to father’s former drinking
status.
T.heee findings suggest that for 12-17
year olda maternal problem drinking may increase
the child’s risk of certain types of behavior
problems at some future time even after the
drinking has stopped.
Discussion
These preliminary descriptive results are
the
findings
of
consistent
with
previous
studies:
parental
based
drinking
clinically
appears to have adverse conse~ences on children’s
behavior. Generallyr children of lifetime alcohol
abstainers have lower behavior problem scores
regardless of the behavior scale, child’s age and
parent, gender than childien whose parente have
ever drunk beverage alcohol. Except for 6-11 year
olds whose mothers responded to the alcohol
~estionnaire, these differences are statistically
the
problem
for
only
drinker
significant
categories. Significant differences are generally
noted for children of current problem drinkers,
and in some instances, for children of former
former drinking
problem drinkers, especially
Mothergs drinking status, other than
mothers.
problem drinkers, appears to be more closely
related to behavior problems for 6-11 year olds
than for children 12-17 years. While drinking may
impede parenting roles for both mothers and
fathera, the maternal role is likely to be more
critical for the younger children.
The study ueed two approaches to measure
child behavior, the CBCL and the NHIS scales.
Although some measures of child behavior have been
developed from the 28 CBC!Litems in the NHIS, they
differ from the measures developed from the larger
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Drinking
stat”.

Antisocial
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Mother
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Anxious
Behavior
Father
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Headstrong
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Behavior,
Mother Father

0.60
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0.71
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[1.66)

Group 1

Thus, it seemed appropriate to use both
CBCL .
approaches.
Generally, the CBCL measuree had
slightly better internal consistency as measured
by Cronbach alpha. The CBCL measures also showed
with parent’s
eomewhat stronger relationship
drinking status than the NHIS measures, especially
for mothers, among 6-11 year olds. This finding
It is quite
was not noted for 12-17 year olds.
clear, however, that both approaches show the
strong link of mother’s and father’s problem
drinking to child behavior problems.
There are a number of other determinants of
child behavior problems that may be correlated
with parental drinking etatus that were not
included in the analysis presented here. Without
more complex analyses which include theee other
remain
the
results
merely
determinants;
Nevertheless, the
suggestive, not conclusive.
findings suggest that the adverse effects of
problem drinking are not limited to the problem
drinker.
Moreover, the adverse effects of
maternal problem drinking on some child behavior
problems may not be limited to the period of
active drinking, but may persist even after
This pattern is noted for
drinking has ceased.
father’s as well, but to a lesser extent.
If these resu3.ts are confirmed when more
complex models are analyzed, parental drinking
behavior may prove to be an important factor in
for
children
at increased
risk
identifying
Further research to explain
behavior problems.
this link between parents’ problem drinking and
child behavior problems may provide information
that is important in formulating and implementing
effective prevention and intervention strategies
population.
Moreover,
for this vulnerable
parental drinking behavior itself may provide an
important target for prevention and intervention
when children’s behavior becomes problematical.

1.08

● 6tandafd
Oevlatlon
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PATERNITY AFFIDAVITS AND THE CHANGING FAMILY STRUCTURE:
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS AND HEALTH STATUS
Douglas R. Murray, Arkansas Department of Health

investigators have studied the variable patterns of adult
male residence in households with children (Hardy,
Duggan, Masnyk & Pearson 1989; Eggebeen, Crockett
& Hawkins (1990); Mott (1990). Others have focused
on psychological difficulties of the children (Wallerstein
& Kelly 1980; Heatherington, Camara & Weatherman
1983; Wallerstein & Blakeslee 1989), and their
intellectual development and academic attainment
(McLanahan 1985; Brooks-Gunn & Furstenberg 1986;
McLanahan & Bumpass 1988).
While these socio-demographic changes and
their sequelae are widely recognized and perhaps even
accepted, it must not be forgotten that marriage and
family are the institutionscharged with the responsibility
for procreation and the raising of children. As such, the
purpose of this presentation is to assess the impact of
these changes on the children themselves.
Even with the great increase in data and research
in family demography that has occurred in recent years
(Bumpass 1990), there is a need for much more work,
especially relating to the heafth of children who are not
born into the tradition
two parent family.
Birth
certificate data systems have been the basis of much of
the public health and demographic research regarding
fertil”~ and reproductive outcomes. Even though these
databases are widely available and have been
extensively analyzed, they still have much to contribute.
In the analysis of data from birth certificates,
demographers and health statisticians have relied upon
the traditional marital status dichotomy of “married or
“unmarried.” However, in recent years, cohabfiation has
become a common afternative and/or antecedent to
marriage. As Bumpass notes, “(M)ore than half of all
persons in their 30s have lived in a cohabitating
relationship and more than half of recent marriages
were preceded by cohabitation (Bumpass 1989).”
In light of this, it may be more appropriate to
think of marital status as a continuously distributed
variable rather than as a dichotomous variable. When
seen from such a perspective, a more complete
understanding of the relationship between marital status,
household composition, family structure, and birth
outcomes is possible.
To this end, the research community is
encouraged to make use of a previously untapped
source of” information regarding marital status: the
paternity affidavit. Available in most states, a paternity
affidavit is a simple one-page legal document in which
the man voluntarily acknowledges that he is the natural
father of the child. In so doing, he recognizes that he
may incur “possible financial and legal responsibilities to
the child.” In Arkansas, the patern”~ affidavit is filed
along with the birth certificate; the birth certificate is not
later amended, even if the man were to subsequently
acknowledge his role as father.

More than one out of every four live births-in this
country is to an unmarried woman.
Nationally, the
percent of unmarried births has been increasing steadily
for at least half a century (Grove& Hetzel 1968). A Iogit
transformation of the data (Figure 1) illustrates. this
trend.
The expected values are a close fii to the
observed
values re~ulting in a coefficient of
determination for the equation of greater than .96. If
this trend continues as it has for the last half century, by
the year 2000 more than 42 percent of all births will be
to unmarried women.

Figure 1
Percent Unmarried Births
Obsewed, Expected, & Confidence Limits
_Unite.d.Slate.s.,j_94.0=20-O.O_
—
/

This and other trends are contributing to
profound changes in the structure of the American
family (Santi 1988; Bumpass & McLanahan 1989;
Wojtkiewicz, McLanahan & Garfinkel 1990; Santi 1990).
Along with nonmarital fertility, a number of other social
forces are also affecting marriage patterns and family
structure. These include, but are not limited to, mariial
disruption - divorce, separation, or widowhood- (Cherlin
1981; Preston & McDonald 1979; Castro Martin &
Bumpass 1989), the decline in remarriage, cohabitation
as normative behavior (Bachrach 198~ Thornton 1988;
London 1988 Bumpass & Sweet 1989a, 1989b), older
age at marriage (NCHS 1990a), low overall fertility
(NCHS 1990b), increased participation of women in the
labor force (Goode 1963; Hannan, Tuma & Grenveld
1978), and the continuing individualization and
secularization of “society (Lesthaeghe & Surkyn 1988).
The literature is replete with studies of the eflects
of family structure on children. Economic factors such
as poverty among women and children (Bumpass 1984;
Hofferth 1985; Garfinkel & McLanahan 1986; Garfinkel
& Oellerich 1989) with their concomitant issues of
access to heafth care (Hein, Burmeister & Papke 1990)
have a very direct impact on the children. Factors such
involving parent-child relationships such as bonding and
“quality time” (Heatherington et aL 1983) are more
difficult to measure as they depend on the presence of
an adult male figure in the household. A number of
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these very young mothers, less than one-half of one
percent of the total.
The percentages increase steadily until the
women are in their late 20s. At that age a plateau is
reached whereby about 85 percent of the births are to
married women, five percent are to PAs, and the
remaining ten percent are to Singles.
Figure 3 shows a very similar pattern with respect
to the mother’s education, which of course, is highly
correlated with age. Only about 54 percent of the
women with less than a high school education (the top
two bars) are married as compared with 96 percent of
the college graduates. Alternatively, about 16 percent
of the lesser educated women are PAs and another 30
percent are Singles.

While an important indicator of the nature of the
relationship between father, mother, and child, the
paternity affidavit says nothing about actual household
living arrangements. Rather, its value lies in improving

our understanding of the changes that have come about
in the interpersonal relationships that we know as
marriage, family, and household composition, and, most
importantly,, their impact on public health.
The 1989 Arkansas birth certificate files are the
basis for this analysis. Along with all the information
from the birth certificate, the database also indicates
whether or not a patern”~ affidavit was filed. For the
sake of convenience, married women are hereafter
referred to as “Marrieds; those who had paternity
affidavits filed are “PAs,” and unmarried women without
patern”~ affidavits are “Singles.”
In Arkansas, about 27.1 percent of all births are
to unmarried women; this is less than one percent
above the national average. In 40 percent of these
unmarried births, a patern”~ affidavit is also filed.
Therefore, the paternity affidavits represent at least 10.9
percent of all births in the state. In the other 60 percent
of nonmarital births, there is no paternity affidavit and
information concerning the father is not available.
The primary focus of this analysis is on the
percent nonmarital births, referring to the marital status
at the time of birth. No information is available from the
birth certificates regarding whether the marriage
occurred before or after conception, much less about
changes in marital status subsequent to the birth. As

Figure 3
Marital Status by Mother’s Education
ArKansas, S989
,
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Smith & Cutright (1988) have made clear, this statistic
is not an illegitimacy ratio or rate. Those particular

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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In any discussion of mariial status and bitih
outcomes, race is an important factor, reflecting, as it

measures are based on the population at risk, that is,
the number of unmarried women in the population ages
15 through 44, while the denominator for the percent
unmarried is, of course, the total number of Iiie births.
Figure 2 illustrates a very strong relationship
between marital status and the age of the mother at the
time of birth.

does, both socio-economic and cultural differences. As
indicated in Figure 4, 85 percent of white mothers are
married as compared with 32 percent of the black
mothers. Another seven percent of the white women
are PAs and nine percent are Singles. Among the black
women, 26 percent are PAs and 42 percent are Singles.

Figure 4
Marital Status by Mother’s Race
Arkansas, 1989

Figure 2
Marital Status by Mother’s Age
Arkansas, 1989
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When the parents are not married, the father has
a choice: he can acknowledge the infant, in which case

For the very young women under 15”years of
age, only about 2.5 percent are married. In another 25
percent of the cases, a patern”~ affidavit is filed. But for
‘ 73 percent of the births, no father listed on the birth

the parents file a patern”~ affidavit. Alternatively, he

may choose to not acknowledge his patern”~, As is
evident from Figure 5, a paternity affidavit is slightly

certificate. In Arkansas in 1989, there were only 167 of
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more likely to be filed if the child is meJe. Comparing
PAs to the Singles, the difference is significant at .017.
While statistically significant, the difference is very smafl
in “real-world terms. 52.70 percent of the paternity
affidavit infants are mafe as compared with 50.16
percent of the Singles.

The optimal number of prenatal care visits (Figure
8) is about 13 to 15. Of the women in this category, 83
percent were married, eight percent were PAs and nine
percent were Singles. At the left side of the figure are
those who had none, the same group as in Figure 7.
Women who have more than the optimal number of
visits are high risk mothers with diagnosed condition+
requiring close monitoring. Singles and PAs represent
a large proportion of this group.

Figure 5
Marital Status by Sex of Infant
I Arkansas,! 1989 I
I
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Figure 7
Marital Status by Trimester
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As previously noted, the age of the mother is
closely related to her marital status. Single women tend
to be younger, married women older, and the PAs in the
middle. A similar relationship exists with regards to
par”~.. From Figure 6, it can be seen that among the
married women, this birth was their first in 39 percent of
the cases. Among the PAs, this was the case 47
percent of the time, and more than half (52 percent) of
the Singles were primiparas. Singles were 25 percent
more likely to be having their fourth or greater birth than
were Marrieds while PAs were about 17 percent more
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Marital Status by Parity
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likely to be having a high order birth.
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the most recent revision of the birth certificate.

Figure 9
Tobacco and Alcohol Consumption
During Pregnancy
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Early prenatal care is a key factor in assuring the
health of the infant. Of those who received prenatal
care in the first trimester of their pregnancy (Figure 7),

81 percent were Marrieds, eight percent were PAs, and
ten percent were Singles. Among women who received
no prenatal care, only 38 percent were married, .19
percent were PAs, and 43 percent were single.
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Single

Tobacco
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Figure 9 indicates that tobacco use was reported
among 22 percent of married women, 28 percent of the
PAs, and 26 percent of Singles. Alcohol consumption
was found among three percent of Marrieds, four
percent of PAs and five percent of Singles.
Birth weight is one of the most widely used
outcome measures. Figure 10 shows that vefy low birth
weight is two to three times as common among Singles
as among Marrieds, with the PAs falling in between. At
the other end of the birth weight distribution, birth
weights in excess of 4,000 grams are found twice as
frequently among Marrieds as among Singles and PAs.

Figure 12
Marital Status by Apgar Score
At One Minute: O-3 and 4-6
Arkansas, 1989

Figure 10
Marital Status by Birth Weight
Arkansas, 1989
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Clinical estimates of gestational age (Figure 11)
follow a similar pattern. Singles are three times as likely
to have infants with gestat~onal ages of 30 weeks or less
than are Marrieds.
The PAs, once again, fall in
between. Among the more mature infants, there is little
difference between the Singles and PAs.

Figure 11
Marital Status by Clinical Gestational Age
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As is evident from the foregoing, marital status,
as defined by the “trichotom~ of Marrieds, PAs, and
Singles is highly correlated with both the sociodemographic characteristics of the mother. Ukewise
marital status is an accurate and consistent predictor of
a wide range of birth outcomes.
As previously
hypothesized, marital status may be conceived of as
existing on a continuum. While marriage, per se, is
important, many marriages are not very stable.
If
Castro Martin and Bumpass (1989) are correct, almost
two-thirds of all recent marriages are likely to end in
divorce. The degree of involvement of a man and
woman in one another’s lives may be a better indicator
of “marriage” and family than mere possession of a
marriage license.
Given the consistency of the patterns that
emerge from these data, the couples (and their child)
represented by the paternity affidavits fall between the
Marrieds and Singles.
One approach might be to
suggest a scafe of one to five where one is the Marrieds
and fwe is the Singles. Since the sociodemographic
characteristics of the mother and the birth outcome
indicators of the infant appear to be closer to the
Singles, the PAs would probably rate a four,
This does not indicate a very strong family unit,
regardless of marital status. Wtih the decline of the
traditional two-parent family, increasingly larger numbers
of children Iiie in poverty. According to the Current
Population Survey (1988), one in every five children lives
in poverty; that is 15 percent of the white children and
45 percent of the black. Forty percent of the Nation’s
poor in 1987 were children under the age of 18.
The financial burdens associated with the raising
of these children have been transferred to other sectors
of society. Government, and hence the taxpayers,
suppofi a variety of social welfare programs aimed at
providing services to children. On a national basis, the
budgets of Medicaid, WIC, AFDC, Social Securii, and
other related programs cost tens, if not hundreds, of
billions of dollars per year.
Given this rapid social change and the
accompanying economic impact, it is not surprising that
countermovement
have emerged. Increasingly, one
hears about “mafe responsibil.~: a phrase that has

(LogarithmicTransformation)

10%::

,“

42+

Figure 12 illustrates a third outcome indicator, the
one minute Apgar score.
The Apgar score is
considered to be a reliable indicator of an infant’s
physical condition at the time of birth. PAs and Singles
are about half again more likely to have Apgar scores of
six or less than are the Marrieds. The differences
between PAs/SingIes and Marrieds are even more
pronounced when the focus is narrowed to the very low
Apgar scores. The infants of PAs and Singles are
almost 75 percent more likely to have scores of O to 3.
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legal as well as moral connotations.
In addition,
legislation has been passed by Congress and many
state legislatures aimed at requiring noncustodial fathers
to make a larger financial contribution to the support of
their children. The new law requiring that the Social
Security numbers of the parents be obtained when the
birth certificates are filed is an example. of such
legislation that has had an immediate impact on those
who work with Vial Records.
Garfinkel and Oellerich (1989) estimate that
“(0)nly 60 percent of noncustodial fathers have a legal
obligation to pay child support; of those with a legal
obligation, only half pay the full amount and 24 percent
pay nothing; and more than half of the mothers with
children potentially eligible for support receive nothing.”
This excellent study assessed the financial impact of
laws from three states on child support payments.
On a more modest scale, a simple model was
developed to estimate the aggregate earnings of the
unmarried fathers. The purpose was to determine what
kind of a financial base was available to protide child
support. Using data from the 1987 Current Population
Survey, and standardizing for age, race, and region,
estimates of aggregate income were developed. The
average income of these men was estimated to be
about $10,228 per year in 198~ nationally, the median
income for all men 15 years and older was $17,752.
These data are illustrated graphically in figure 13.

Figure 13
Estimated Total First Year Male Earnings
Paternity Affidavit and Single Fathers
Arkansas, 1989
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The reasons for this difference are easily
understood. The unmarried fathers are, as has become
apparent, quite likely to be young, black, and of lower
education. Moreover, the $10,220 figure is the father’s
annualincome at tie time of tie child’s bi~. The
father continues to be obligated to provide financial
suppoti until the child reaches adulthood. Meanwhile,
the income of the father will (presumably) be increasing.
Wtih the rapid changes occurring in marriage and
family, and sexual behavior and fertility, public health
and other researchers must endeavor to more fully
understand the social dynamics involved. To that end,
every effort must be made to utilize all available data
resources. Patern”~ affidavits are a,valuable source of
information that may further our understanding of these
most profound of social changes.
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from both parente.
The tests will also detect
carriers who have inherited a CF mutation from
only one parent. Carriere are healthy.
These are just a few examplee. What makes the
technology so powerful is its ability to localize
the gene responsible for a genetic dieorder to a
specific region of a chromosome without the
necessity of understanding the pathogenesis of the
diseaee.
In addition to DNA probes and other
paraphernalia, which are readily accessible, all
that is needed is the cooperation of families in
which the disorder has occurred in eeveral
members, suggesting that genes play a role. After
localization, it has usually been possible to
identify the actual gene and the mutatione within
it that result in disease.
For CF, the time
between localization ‘and identification was 4
yeare. It took only another year before tests to
detect CF mutations were available. The tests for
CF and for other dieorders can be ueed to indicate
the preeence of disease-causing mutations in
unfertilized ova (without harming the ovum), in
the embryo at any stage after fertilization, and
at any time after birth. They can be done on any
tissue that contains DNA
(cells from fetal
membranes or amniotic fluid, skin, mucosa, or
blood. ) Tests will be possible that predict the
riske of both “’single-gene” disordere, which
follow Mendel’s laws of inheritance, and complex,
common disorders, which do not.

Genetics is a very pereonal science, deali;g
with individual variation, yet it has important
policy implications. Let me begin by presenting
two caee histories that indicate both the etage
the
ecience
has
reached
and
policy
the
implications.
I set these in the year 1995 in
realietic anticipation of etandarde of care in
just a few years and to emphasize that these are
not real families but composites of what has
happened and what can be expected.
1:
Genetic
nredisnositions
to
Case
common
diseases. Peter and his wife Elizabeth are selfemployed. They have just moved to Washington and
chosen a doctor who is affiliated with one of the
city’e medical schools.
She takes an exteneive
family history, revealing that Peter’s father and
grandfather died of heart attacks in their early
fifties.
In view of this history, she suggests
tests to see if Peter has inherited one of the
mutations that increase his risk of coronary
artery disease. He would then be a candidate for
drug treatment, although its efficacy in the
genetic forme has not been established.
The
doctor determines that Elizabeth’s sister has
breast cancer and that her mother died from it.
There is a test to tell whether she has inherited
a genetic predisposition. If she has, then yearly
mammography and breast self-exam could detect
cancerous changes early.
For both Peter and
Elizabeth, if the tests come back negative their
risks of disease are much lower than would be
predicted by the family history.

Drawbacke
Despite the elegance of the technology several
factors muet be considered before undertaking to
make genetic tests widely available.
A basic
consideration is the validity of the tests.
As I have already indicated, the studies
Linking specific mutatione to, specific dieorders
have been and will continue to be done in families
in which there are multiple
cases.
T.hie
introduces a bias of ascertai~ent,
as only a
fraction of all families with affected individuals
will be tested.
Two factors make bias an
important consideration.
First, more than one
mutation
can
result
in the
same disease.
Moreover, a mutation that predominates in one
ethnic/racial group may not predominate in other
groups. Thus , if the studiee are performed in a
relatively small number of families of one
ethnic/racial origin, mutations will be missed.
limited
Tests developed on the basis of such
studies may only detect a fraction of dieeasecausing mutations. Geneticists are well aware of
this problem. However, it may not be practical to
test for all disease-causing mutations even when
they are known.
At the present time, only a
handful of the 80-or-so CF mutations can be tested
for routinely.
a
Second, the genetic background in which
mutation exists can influence the appearance of
the disease. The backgrounds will,vary enormously
because of the genetic variation that occurs for
many genes (genetic heterogeneity) and the large
number of possible combinations of variants of
In families chosen for studies
different genes.

Case
2:
for
Carriers
eerious
sinqle-acne
disordere. Sally and John are a young couple who
have just joined a Health Maintenance Organization
(HMo).
They are screened by the HMO to see if
they carry mutations that cause cystic fibrosis
(CF). Among whites, 1 in 25 are carriers.
The
results indicate that they are both carriers and
have a 1 in 4 chance of having a child with CF
each time Sally is pregnant. When Sally becomes
pregnant, she can have prenatal diagnosis to
determine whether the fetus has CF. If it does,
Sally can choose to terminate the pregnancy.
Scientific underpinninqs
These cases reflect advances made possible by
recombinant DNA technology. It has already led to
the discovery of genes which, when altered by
epecific mutations, increase the risk of coronary
artery disease, and of other genes which increase
the risk of cancer.
The technology hae, for
instance, resulted in the diecovery of genes that
suppress cancerous changes.
If these genes are
mutated, the chance of cancer is increased.
Considerable work
is in progress to translate
these discoveries into tests to detect individual
prediepositions.
Recombinant DNA technology has
also led to the identification of the gene for
cystic fibroeis and the diecovery of over 80
mukakione that can cause the disease. Tests have
already been developed to detect individuals who
will manifest CF; they have inherited mutations
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because
multiple
members
have the disease,
the
genetic background
is probably
not interacting
in
In other families,
however,
a significant
way.
the
genetic
background
may
interfere
with
the
On testing,
of the mutation.
the
expreeeion
mutation
will
be found
in individuals
without
diseaee
and who will
never
manifest
it (falee
Alternatively,
the dieease-causing
positive).
mutation
found repeatedly
within come families may
Testing for it in
be a rare cause of the disease.
~
people with the disease will reeult in a high
proportion
of false
negativee.
There
is, for
instance,
a rare form of epina bifida
due to a
eingle
gene.
Most casee,
however,
are nOt.
We
know that alterations
of genes on chromosome
21
play a role in Alzheimer’s
disease
in femiliee
whose
disease
multiple
membere
with
affected
a relatively
young
age.
appears
at
Ae
the
mutatione
are identified,
it will be important
to
determine
how often they appear
in all patiente
with Alzheimer’s.

Screeninq.
In some instances,
testing
will
result
in substantial
savings
that
cannot
be
For instance,
if testing
realized
in other waye.
was limited to infants who had a family hietory of
phenylketonuria
(PKU), only a small proportion
of
affected
infants
would be started
on tie special
diet in time to benefit;
most
infants
with PKU
not
have
previously
affected
relatives.
will
(This is true of single-gene
disorders
in which
only
if
disease-causing
appears
the
disease
from
*
parente.
inherited
mutations
are
Siblings
may have the dieease,
but eeldom will it

In such’caees(
appear in previous generations.)
public health agencies may decide to make genetic
testing available to all who could benefit. This
can be accomplished by rewiring
that people be
screened, as most statee require newborns to be
screened for PKU, or that health care providers
offer screening,
as California
requires
providers
of prenatal
care to offer maternal
serum alphaHaving
health
department
fetoprotein
tests.
the test
at little
or no
laboratories
provide
charge aleo facilitates
widespread
testing.

Policies for the introduction

of new tests
Before tests become widespread
they should be
This requires
teeting
a
adequately
validated.
large proportion,
or representative
sample, of all
of those
affected
with the dieease
in order to
determine
the sensitivity
of the test, that ie,
how often those with the disease
have poeitive
teet results.
It will also be necessary
to test
to
determine
how
often
“unaffected
individuals
mutatione
incriminated
in the family
studies
are
present
in the general
population
in the absence
Adequate
validation
studies ehould be
of disease.
required
by the Food and Drug Administration
in
considering
premarket
approval
of genetic test
kits, which are medical devices.
Ae tests of lese
than perfect
sensitivity
and specificity
are to be
the data
from such studies
should
be
expected,
available
to potential
users.
There are several
issues that public
health
agencies
at both the federal and state levels will
have to confront
regarding
genetic tests.
Laboratory
regulation.
Teets may be provided

.

Ethical
issues
policies
for
reducing
the
chance
of harm
should be considered
before tests are made widely
available.
To appreciate
some of the problems,
let us return
to the couples
described
at the
outset.
Discrimination.
Recall that, based on their
family historiee, Peter ie at risk of coronary
and Elizabeth
of breast cancer.
artery
dieeaee,
They decide to have the tests recommended by their

doctor.
The results indicate they both are at
Consequently, they appLy for
increased risk.
private health insurance (they aren’t eligible for
any group policy) and try to purchase more life
insurance. They sign standard forms consenting to
the release of information by their doctor.
The insurance companies ask their doctor to
provide information about family history and the
They do this to protest
results of genetic tests.
against adverse selection.
A
company sells
private insurance at the standard premium to
people it presumes to each be at the same risk of
disease.
When people like Peter and Elizabeth

by commercial or university laboratories using
methods and materials that are not subject to FDA
Even when FDA-approved
kits are used,
approval.
there
is no assurance
that individuals
who come
for testing
are eimilar to those on whom the test
wae vaiidated
or that laboratories
will use the
of
laboratories
to
teet
‘reliably.
Liceneing
perform
genetic
teste
ie one way
of assuring

learn they are at increaeed
risk and buy extra
ineurance
at the standard
premium
to compensate,
the company’s
calculation
is upset; ultimately
it
will
have
to pay
out more
than
its ackuariaL
TO protect
againet
this
calculations
allow.

quality
control.
Reimbursement.
Decisions
regarding
reimbursement
for performance
of teste will have
to be made
by the relevant
state
and federal
Their
policiee
are often
adopted
by
agencies.
private
third
party
payers.
In making
these
decisions,
the agenciee
will compare
the cost of
the
test
againet
the
benefits.
If
a
high
proportion
of people
with poeitive
test results
never manifest
the disease, the teet may result in
savings,
particularly
when
little
further
of thoee
with
positiye
evaluation
resulte
is
needed, or when people with false positive
reeults
become
anxious
or suffer
harm
as a result
of
misplaced
interv”entions.
If little or nothing can
or will be done for people with true poeitive

adverse
selection,
the company must learn whether
If they are,
applicants
are at increased
risk.
the company can refuse to insure them, charge them
or exclude
from
coverage
the
higher
premiums,
condition
that led them to purchase
insurance
in
the firet place.
We are rapidly
approaching
the
stage
when
differences
in risks
between
many
people will be distinguishable.
This throws into
~estion
the principle
on which private
insurance
ie based.
I
Unlike
Peter and Elizabeth,
most workers
in
the U.S. do not have to purchase
private
health
To keep
insurance
but obtain it ae a job benefit.
costs down, however,
employers
could use genetic
and other testing to screen out workers
(and their
dependents)
who are likely
to incur high health
coste.
Thue
for
both
private
insurance
and
advances
in
risk
employer-based
insurance,

results then the savings will be small at best.
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prediction may result in having more people’ who
find it difficult to obtain health care coverage
and,. to an even greater extent, private life
It will be the people at increaeed
ineurance.
risk who will, ironically, have the greatest
difficulty.
Coercion and directivenees. Recall that Sally
and John were screened by their wo and found to
I did
be carriers of cystic fibrosis mutations.
say whether they had a choice about being
not
e’creened. The HMO might require CF screening as
a condition of enrollment and deny membership to
couples when both partners were found to be
carriere.
Alternatively, the HMO could say it
will only cover their children who don’t have Cl?.
Tkie puts preesure on Sally to have prenataL
diagnoOis. For a chronic, severe disease like CF,
which often requires multiple hospitalizations,
prenatal diagnosis and abortion is probably the”
least expensive course of action. This will often
be’the case for a variable period after diseaeecausing genes are discovered; considerable time
may elapse before definitive interventions, which
the manifestations,
are
prevent
or reverse
In the interim, expensive care will
developed.
often be needed to keep affected individuals
alive.
Because of the time lag between acquiring the
ability to predict and the ability to prevent or
treat effectively, we may be confronted with a new
eugenice, one based on minimizing costs. Although
I doubt that carrier screening will become
mandatory, people may be impelled to choose the
lea8t expensive reproductive option, prenatal
diagnosis and selective abortion of affected
confronted with a couple
fetuses. Obstetrician
in whom both partners are carriers could recommend
prenatal diagnosis without presenting argumente
CoupLee at risk may be
for and againet it.
further constrained to choose abortion if they
cannot obtain health care coverage for their
and” federal
affected
infant
or
if
state
governments cut back on support for chronically
ill children. . Their willingness to continue a
pregnancy in the hopes that a cure will be found
will be diminished if research to find cures ie
If carrier screening, prenatal
not supported.
diagnosie, and abortion of affected fetuses
becomes the norm, couples who don’t follow that
In a few years, it
pathway may be stigmatized.
may be possible to learn whether the fetus is
affected by testing fetal cells in the mother’s
Then the obstetrician could perform the
blood.
test without telling the couple anything until the
In short, while offering
resulks are available.
waye to reduce the burden of disease, application
of the new technologies that make testing possible
could infringe on values at the core of our
society. One of theee is individual autonomy.
Peter refuees to tell his
Confidentiality.
younger brother about the genetic risk factor that
may also predispose him to coronary artery
disease. Peter fears that his brother will blame
him for the news and will probably ignore it
Moreover, it is not clear that hie
anyway.
brother would be better off with the information.
not
knows
that
Peter
will
doctor
Peter’s
muet
decide,
the
reeulte
and
communicate
therefore, whether she should notify him. As yet
are no legal criteria defining when
there

physicians have a duty to warn othere, except if
failure to warn endangere anothers’ life.
Duty
to inform,could saddle physician with an enormous
load as predictive tests became more widely
available. It would also alter the patient-doctor
relationship.
with
the
aseurance
of
confidentiality,
patiente will convey information that they might
otherwise withhold. This will permit their doctor
to understand and manage their health problems
better.
Although it ie unlikely that a patient
will withhold information regarding heart dieease
for
fear that
his
or her physician
will
communicate it to others, patients will have
greater reticence with mental illness, which ie
more etigmatic in our society. This fear may be
even greater for communication to unrelated third
parties, euch as insurance companiee which, as we
eaw, could refuee to pay for care once they have
the information.
Peter’s doctor did obtain
Peter”e consent before ehe released information to
the insurance companiee but neither Peter nor she
thought much about it. Physicians should explain
to patients the implications of releasing pereonal
data.
Unfortunately, in our current system,
patients at rick of future dieease may be in a
bind whether they give information or withhold it.
Probleme of confidentiality apply to hospital
and other patient records as well.
Information
regarding risks may unwittingly be releaeed,
possibly stigmatizing the patient or jeopardizing
his or her access to health care. We need to find
ways of limiting access to sensitive elements in
medical records.
Conclusions
The
human
genome
project,
which
is
toward
specifically
directed
localizing
and
identifying human genes, will accelerate the
development of new genetic tests for predicting an
individual’s rick of disease, or his or her
children’s risk. Individuals’ interest in having
these tests’ will depend on the accuracy of the
prediction, the nature of the disease, the options
available to people with positive test results,
and the negative impact of the test. We muet be
careful not to let the elegance of this new
technology blind us to the different needs and
attitudes of individuals and to the dangers “to
which unregulated teets can lead.
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THE PUBLIC FINANCING OF PRIVATE HOPE
Glenn Wilson, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Kathleen Leutze

“The Public Financing of Private Hope,” the
title of ourforthcoming book, isthefaultline in paying
for personal health care.
This morning’s time
constraints have required us to distill and greatly
condense the discussion of the inescapable questions
which require careful scrutiny and will fuel the debate
now facing the country.
No one should be denied health care. This
covenant was made when it was morally
and
economically
comfortable
to pledge that we would
provide all that is possible. It was and continues to be
more rhetoric than real ity for many Americans, but
our economic productivity and moral understanding

our loose confederation of existing approaches.
Health financing finds its ultimate expression in that
fraction of wealth -- public and private -- that is made
available for services. The term comprehensive has

wi IIno longer sustain even the pretense that we can
The nation’s
or should do all that is possible.

to us needs medical

investment in research and health professional
education has produced more than we can pay for or
fit into our values. Circumstances will in time compel
the country to come to a new understanding.
The emotional and economic burdens of illness
fall unevenly, but the potential of medical miracles
comforts us all. Thus illness provides a fundamental
stresstest for every society: its sense of community, its
values, and its humanity are measured in the
organization and payment for personal health care.

Most
ability to pay is barely if at all considered.
consumers are at considerable remove from the cost
and health care can appear to be
transaction:
virtually a free good.
show confusion
and
Opinion
surveys
considerable
ignorance
on how to balance
Nine out of ten Americans
expectations and cost.
believe everyone should have the care a millionaire
can expect, but many are unwilling to pay more
taxes or premiums for this prospect, and some would
pay a totally inadequate amount.
A majority support
but the strongest
a universal, government program,
consensusis opposition to paying for it.
There is an ingrained American demand for
the availability of the best possible science and
We are driven by our day to day
technology.
uncertainty of our place on the scale of well-being in
a culture that idolizes health at any cost and seeks to
deny death. Thus we must reckon with our demand
for a surplus of resources if we are to restrain
spending. The healthy want the best at hand just in
case; the sick want it ready for immediate need, It is a
reassurance price that we have been paying over the
decades -- achieved by the duplication of personnel,
facilities, and technology, some of it strained, but
operated
in general at a fraction of capachyt
stimulating unnecessary use. And this despite the fact

of

little meaning abstracted from a nation’s values and
economic capacity.
Comprehensive
in the American
translation is grounded in abundance, not limits.

At the same time, our health financing reflects
a society that does not distinguish between rights,
responsibilities, entitlements, and accountability. The
result is evident in both private and public confusion,
In our PERSONAL expectations, we are rarely
concerned about price unless we or someone close
point, willingness

The test scores of the United States, by nearly
all counts, are poor and getting worse. The nation has

a complex, pluralistic payment and delivery system
that is confusing, inequitable, and extremely costly.
We have continually “reformed” it over the last half
century, but we have failed to provide access to basic
services or equitable use of public funds for the world’s
most sophisticated
scientific and technological
medical care.
There is a new urgency in these familiar but
unresolved issues.
The atmosphere is charged with proposals for
The debate is dominated by
(1) the
change.

advocates of the existing pluralism; (2) the apostles of
efficiency and savirigs; (3) and the crusaders for some
version of universal national health coverage. There is
overlap in these broad approaches, but al I must face
some harsh questions. Will business, labor, or the

At that particular
treatment.
to pay is usually boundless, while

that half the population uses only four percent of
and more than a uarter
annual
health spending,

electorate campaign
for equity and comprehensive
care for everyone and pay the bill as cost approaches

have no reported expense in a year.
A thir! of us
use ninety percent of expenditures.
In a larger perspective, the PUBLIC purpose is
trapped in cross purposes. The current debate is a
struggle to reconcile our search for health with our
aversion to central authority -- especially federal
Government
in the isolated role of
authority.
paymaster receives universal blessing it should finance
what the private sector cannot afford or will not pay --- services for the poor, the disabled, the elderly, and
treatments such as renal dialysis and transplantation.
The public treasury is also welcome to give the most
affluent employers and employees a publicly financed
economic advantage in tax-subsidized
insurance.
Hence, those in least need enjoy an aggregate sixty
billion dollar annual tax refuge. Premiums are a

twenty percent of the GNP?

Failing that; will the
sixty-five percent of the population that has generous
insurance reduce
employer-based, tax-subsidized
their expectations in order to insure adequate care
for everyone?
The proposed changes are targeted to correct
perceived flaws, to fill the gaps, to improve efficiency,
to drastically
y cut administrative costs, or to restrain the
total cost by controlling specific services. Everyone
appears to rely on enough, or nearly enough, savings
from the current cost to avoid
limits, or major
increases in taxes or premiums.
of
equity,
It
is
the
combination
comprehensiveness, and cost control’ that strains our
capacity and is a contradiction beyond the capability
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benefit -- until recently ‘an invisible part of the cost of
productivity. The economically vulnerable are closed
out of private insurance.
Social ism for the rich and
free enterprise for..the poor is an intriguing capitalist
paradigm.
Government
has succumbed to the role we
have thrust on it -- a powerful spender reduced to
Impotent efforts to control public spending.
There
can be no other outcome when contradiction
overwhelms coherence in public policy.
In THE SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS,
there is a
different context for this debate
in contrast to
previous reform efforts. The true cost of health care
for most of the population was concealed
in
consumer prices, corporate records, and the tax
books from 1950 to 1973. Economic growth provided
money for increased wages, increased profits,
increased taxes, and health care. The illusion was
continued in the 1980’s with consumer, corporate,
and government borrowing.
But over the decade,
real wages for the workforce declined by 8Y0. Total
household debt as a percent of s endable income
rose nearly twenty percent
an ! was eighty-five
percent of afier-tax income in 1990. Twenty percent
of cor~orate income and ~twenty-five percent of
federal income were required
to meet interest
payments in 199o. In this setting, how long will we
pay twice as much --or more -- for health care as we
do, for example, for education?
Spending in the pursuit of health is a charge
against the nation’s economic output each year,
regardj.essof whether the individual pays at the time
of service, private insurance pays through employment
benefits, or government pays with tax revenue. This
oppressive fact has failed to gain wide currency, but
the nation is now engaged in a zero sum game:
Health care or take home pay?
Health care or corporate profits?
Health care and new taxes?
We have evaded these questions and preached
reform with increasing elaborations of pluralism. We
confuse our advanced science and technology with
the primitive nature of our financing - and call them
both advanced because they are both complex. We
have failed to distinguish between what is necessarily
complex and what is contrived complexity. We have
stumbled into defending our confection of financing
approaches in the name of pluralism.
Pluralism -- as an ideal -- supposes that the
public purpose will be defined and carried out in the
public interest by the clash and reconciliation of
different views.
Unequal political influence and
strident self-interests seriously compromise this ideal.
The essential features of pluralistic approaches
encompass
revered cornerstones
of American
culture: they support the co-existence of diverse
hilosophies and institutions; they reinforce our
Belief in individuality, self-reliance, and creativity. it is
the distortion of the concept, not pluralism itself,
which now bedevils the health care system.
We are the only nation on the globe that has
assumed the luxury that it is necessary and feasible to
apply every
available science
and technology
intensively to every human ailment. Moreover, we
assert we can control
cost by working just as
intensively at dozens of separate and uncoordinated

efforts. More tests, more procedures may extend a
life. One more attempt to manage care, to regulate
or redefine a benefit will reduce total expenditures.
These observations neither deny the advances
of biomedicine
or the many efforts for cost
containment, but they do beg the question of where
and how, or IF, we can design a system we can live
with and manage.
Pluralism is thought by many to be its own
beneficent reward. If this is the case, a few facts
illustrate the reward for health financing in our private
and public sectors. Consider the following
Central to pluralism is free choice of physician,
an ideal devoutly defended by patients and doctors.
Patients searching for cures from the family doctor
stimulated by doctors, are a
to the subspecialist,
significant factor to unnecessary spending.
insurance is another product of
Private
pluralism which generates inflationary costs -- with a
multitude of custom-designed benefit packages tied
to
tailored premiums, duplication,
discounts,

exclusions, deductibles, co-insurance, waiting periods,
and waivers.
The financing system is tightly ensnared in a
The
web of particularism -- pluralism at “its worst.
ability
of special interests to stymie change by
courting congressional patrons is a familiar story. We
have, in large measure, taken health policy decisions
We have
out of
the politics of democracy.
substituted the politics of professional experts for
the representative responsibi Iity of elected officials.
But the professionals have defaulted on their right to
the claim that they can organize and finance health
care in the public interest. Meaningful change, if it is
to occur, must find a path through or around the
multiple ranks of skillfully protected scientific,
professional, and political barricades, each erected in
the name of quality, service, cost control, or the
interest of the people, The Iuralism we have deified
threatens to smite us. Piura Fism in health care cannot
guarantee equitable access, or cost control.
[t can
only provide comprehensive care, American style; if
the payers have well paid regular employment and tax
relief.
The pluralistic remedies that we have become
reexamination,
dependent on require critical
managed care, competition,
and
particularly
elaborate cost shifting mechanisms.
The efficient delivery of useful care must be
developed and refined in any health care system. The
application of managed care -- based on outcomes
research -- is the latest fashion for cost control, but it
functions in a best to worst range. Managed care as a
euphemism for claims control saves only sporadic
dollars in sporadic settings. At best, it is an adjunct to

financing-- not a solution in itself, either for cost or for
qualit care. Its cost control features derive from the
orthoJ oxy of casualty insurance. Insurance should be
recognized for what it is: a mechanism for financial
protection against Iarge”economic losses that can be
The industry itself historically
clearly defined,
recognized that its requirements did not match the
needs of health findncing, but we have forced health
care itself into the insurance framework.
Underwriting, risk assessment,definitions of specificity, claims

and claims control are not a health care system.
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Dollars saved by
decelerate
total cost increases.
IBM or General Motors will not automatically
be
available for coverage for the uninsured. To reward
companies that reduce costs by taxing away their
savings to pay for another group in the population will
,scarcely appeal to business, labor, or stockholders.
Medicare
savings cannot be shifted to Medicaid
Legislatively
mandated
em Ioyer
beneficiaries.
benefits will have to compete with wages ?or the
A reduction in the rate of
marginally employed.
did not reduce total
increase in hospital costs
It will be interesting to see if hospital costs
;spending.
decrease by at least a quarter when those who are not
insured become insured, and it is no longer necessary
to shift their cost to those who pay.
Shifting
the burden to the user through
deductibles and co-insurance
may restrain
a few
abusers of care, but misses the mark and may deny
some necessary care. Fewer than one in ten people
use the hospital in a year; one in four use no care.
Restraint on the wide availability of costly technology
will not occur with a tax on use. A tax on availability
appears more appropriate.
The largest identified savings are in hospital
budgets and doctors’ offices
-- where the highest
costs. for personnel,
equipment,
technology,
and
Savings from these
administration
are generated.
sources, however, wi II not automatically y or easily be
returned to the payers. They can only be consistently
and dependably saved in a single-payer system that is

Outcomes researchers proceed on the belief
that it is possible to control the emotional
and
scientific decisions for
The 193 million individuals
seeking service
each year for thousands of different diagnoses from
more than half a million different physicians and for
the twenty-three
million
people who have thirty
million hospital
admissions and receive about 220
million days of hospital care.
We would like to believe and some pretend
we are receiving and paying for objective weights and
measures al I neatly cataloged
in a scientific
document.
Mathematical models as a measuring rod for
human behavior are not a new inspiration.
Formulas
provide the basis for precision, speculation, and some
insight into human affairs.
Even so, a quantifiable
mould into which we can confidently
pour
the
billions of transactions between patients and doctors
will be truly a marvel,
We will igndre at our peril the fact that a
clinical judgement, the advice of “my doctor”, is not
the same as a review panel that denies payment of a,
bill. A patient will nearly always have a different
judgement than a cost-benefit analysis.
“There is something fascinating about science,”
“One gets such wholesome
Mark Twain observed.
returns of conjecture out of such a trifling investment
of fact.”
It is extraordinary that the experience of the
Kaiser Permanente program and other prepaid, direct
service medical group practice plans have been the
stimulus for so many cost-saving innovations.
But there has been and continues to be a tragic
flaw of oversimplification. Health care demand can
be predicted
with acceptable
certainty
in a
population of 60,000 or more persons of known age
and sex. The facilities, personnel, equipment, and
cost required to meet that demand can be projected
But the differences beg to be
with equal accuracy.
recognized: an organized health care program is not
or contracts
with
multiple
casualty insurance,
independent groups of providers.
. There have been high hopes for cost restraint in
the competitive mix of these differing arrangements,
but health care delivery eludes market competition.
Health service is one part hope and fear, and one part
the application of science by one human being to
It is further stimulated by
another “human being.
research and an industry based on providing exotic
which
compete
over
services
and products
Nor is.
improvement and sophistication,
not price.
such an environment conducive to financial access to
care.
“Your health or your money?”, “Your life or
your money?” do not contain the seeds of a market.
Most of us will not ask, “How much?” We are more
inclined to plead, “IS this enough?” This is especially
true when the treasure we push onto the counter
has no meaningful

direct financial

consequence

responsible and accountable.
care in the
The cost of

United States is
increasingly compared to the cost in Canada. it is a
serious error to assume that this country can have
health care sDendin~ like Canada UNLESS:
1.
‘The w~despread availability and
duplication of science and
technology are sharply curtailed, and
people are prepared to wait
sometimes and do without some of the
possible.
Il.
The current ratio of family doctors to
specialistsand subspecialistscan
be radically altered (51 Y. of all doctors
in Canada, are family doctors
compared to 13% in the U. S,)
An unchallenged role for government
Ill.
authority and accountability can
be established within a unitary financing
system,
Iv. Annual global budgets can be
negotiated with hospitals.
v, An acceptable physician payment
system can be negotiated.
Extra billing for covered public benefits
V1.
and privat; insurance wh-ich
duplicates public benefits are
prohibited, as in Canada.
It must be observed that the Canadians have
achieved equity, but the cost control lid is uneasy on
the pot of comprehensiveness.
In contrast,
U.S.
government rules
are
centered around requirements imposed in exchange
for public money in fragmented attempts to control
public spending. There is a crucial principle to keep
in mind: if you cede to government explicit authority,

and

little personal accountability.
Cost shifting, outcomes research, managed
care, competition,
and public-private
financing all
have laudatory objectives.
Cost efficiencies ought to
be pursued, but they have no demwstrated capacity
access or to
in their present forms to assure
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The potential for national health insurance in
terms of equity, efficiency, and cost constraint
depends entirely on its form and scope.
There is danger of both rigidity and mediocrity
in a. monolithic
national
system, but diverse
approaches
without
clear
boundaries
and
accountability present an equal peril.
At a minimum, government must insure that
the innovations of pluralism do not exceed the public
interest and must understand the differences between
proscriptive, detailed rules and setting limits.
A universal national health insurance plan must
recognize certain basic principles:
1.
The driving forces in the cost of personal
health care are hope,
“
expectation, and need -- expressed as
demand within the scientific,
technological, and economic capacity of
a country. Doctors and
hospitals are but handmaidens.
Il.
The cost to society of applying all the
scientific and technological
output of a country to the human
search for health and fear of dying
cannot be sustained. Financing the
private hope for health with
public funds and little or no clear
individual economic consequence
is a dubious proposition.
Health care providers and patients have
Ill.
an infinite capacity to splinter
services into multiple bills that increase
total costs -- and to define
symptoms and diseasesso that die bill
will be paid.
To select the individuals or diseasesto
Iv.
receive care, or treatments to
be provided on a case-by-case basis is
not compatible with elected
government.
A democratic society requires equity in
v.
the use of public funds.
Pluralistic health care delivery and
V1.
pluralistic financing perceived as a
free good fed with direct and indirect
public money is too diffuse to
be reformed, or its cost contained.

you can debate that authority; but if you live in a time,
as we do, in which government intervention is
required but authority is undefined, you end up with a
tyranny of rules and no discernible accountability.
Federal
and
state
governments
have
nevertheless intruded and been invited into the
delivery of care, paying most of the cost of biomedical
research, professional education, and the cost of
facilities. The public now pays nearly half of the
direct cost of care and if the tax subsidy is included,
the share is more than half. Government wi II by one
device or another bail out the corporate liability for
retirees and provide care for the uninsured and
underinsured.
This will put government directly and
indirectly
in the position
of financing
the
overwhelming share of the cost.
A greater federal role is inevitable; it is only a
matter of time and the nature of its authority. It can
‘assume the obligation of financing in increments, or
in one draconian movement.
There are those who advocate the expansion or
some variation of Medicaid.
Fewer than half of the current population
qualified for Medicaid actually achieve eligibility. Any
public program that provides insurance for the people
who fall out of and through the cracks of private
insurance will have eligibility requirements, whether
based on income or other factors. The requirements
will expand and contract with the public purse. In the
face of that fact, it is unclear what social goal will be
accomplished
by adding thirty to fifty million
uninsured and underinsured to Medicaid -- or to any
public program designed to fill the voids of private
insurance.
In the end, as we shift more of our burden to
government, in splintered pieces or through national
health insurance, the limits of public funding will
become painfully obvious. Over time a nation cannot
spend more than it produces. Our grandchildren will
learn that at their cost. Health care will inevitably be
capped by government spending limits and if we are
not diligent, they will be inadequate limits, eroded by
inflation.
Economic growth, if it occurs, will help -but it is a fantasy to believe that any modern economy
can grow at a pace that will sustain buying health care
on an open-ended, cost-plus basis.
This country appears destined to declare itself.
Basic health care will be provided for one third of the
population directly from the public purse.
The
definition of basic will fluctuate with the rise and fall of
government revenue, deficits, and the country’s tax
mood. Two thirds of ‘the nation will enjoy
comprehensive
health insurance
paid for by
em~lovers,
the cost passed to the consume[,
subsidized by federal tax relief. We will name It
comprehensive and call it equitable.

Recognition of these principles suggeststhe following
plan:1.
Congress would establish the percent
of the GNP that will be spent
from public funds, directly and
indirectly on personal health care.
It must be expressed as a percent to
require health care to live within
general inflation and insure’s constant
share of the national output.
After-tax dollars would be spent on an
individual basis, as they are for
other goods and services.
‘ All existing programs--Medicare,
Il.
Medicaid, Chain us, the Veterans
Administration, Eefore-tax
employer/employee
purchased

Legislated equitable comprehensive
care for
all with no significant increase in taxes or premiums

also requires critical examination. The nation made a
similar pledge to the elderly and the poor in 1965.
Government can, indeed it would seem it has’
an obligation to establish the amount of money that it
will commit to health care. Government also should
be compelled to state in clear terms whether health
care is a right and, if so, assure equitable access to
public money,
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Ill.

IV.

insurance and tti deductions for
medical expense--would be
abolished.
The federal role would be limited to (1)
setting the Iimits of the percent
of GNP to be spent from the public
treasury, (2) establishing a uniform
level of benefits for every citizen, (3)
collecting the money, and
(4) assuringportability of coverage
across state lines.
Each tax payer would be required to pay
a percent of the annual per capita cost

of personaI health care through payroll
deduction or a quarterly tax, in a range
of twenty-five percent of annual per
capita cost for those whose gross
income exceeds $100,000, to zero for
those whose income is at or below the
poverty line. A family health care tax
would be capped at .5% of gross income.
This is not a revenue proposal.
It has two
purposes: one, to require the politically articulate to
pay enough to insure their support of the long term
uality of the public service; two, to plate a tax on
t\ e demand for
availability, -not on utilization.
The balance of funding would come from
the general revenue. All funds would come from the
federal government to assure national equity of
benefits.
v.
The plan would be administered on a
+ state basis, through a state
agency, or a state appointed not-forprofit organization. It would be
the obligation of the state to arrange
and pay for the federally
mandated benefits within age and sexadjusted cavitation payments from the
federal government, and to assure
access and quality of care.
V1. Extrabilling by all providers and private
insurance for the covered
public services would be prohibited.
Such an approach wi II not be a panacea for
every financing problem (nor can any arrangement
offer such perfection). What this approach does offer
is an imDortant range of Dotential\
1.’ spend~ng Iirnits determined by a
percent of national productivity;
Il.
self-evident, universal, personal financial
accountability through a
progressive health care tax for
a.
the cost of having the latest
biomedical resources available, and
for the demand for service;
b.
Ill.
an equitable share of public spending for
every citizen;
Iv.
a limited and defined role for the federal
government;
v.
the opportunity to consolidate the
administrative maze of multiple
payers, plans, benefits, rules, and costs;
V1. a return of the patient-doctor
relationship and decision making to

V1l.
Vlll.

doctors and patients within socially
determined limits;
the encouragement for states to design
the most efficient method of
paying for care within spending limits;
and finally, the opportunity for both
federal and state government to
demonstrate credibility for responsible
governance in the public
interest.

for
The natio’n’s pragmatic concoction
financing health care is without a guidance system, to

our current dismay. If it is to be any other way, there
is a price to be paid for change. Who will pay it --and how much --- are yet to be determined.
The nation ought to be in search of a system
with the equity of national health insurance, the
flexibility of pluralism, and with personal and social
fiscal discipline.
The Dresent debate is Primarily a social issue
that can o’nly be solved politically --- it is only
secondarily an economic puzzle -- and its resolution
will reflect our ability to understand that balance.
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DesktopStatistics
CD-ROM

DEVELOPING THE USER INTERFACE FOR CD-ROM
Susan Feinb,erg, Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology

familiar with all the NCHS CD-ROMs.

For the past two years, an NCHS development
team from the Division of Data Services has been
wor~ng to develop a program to release NCHS data
on CD-ROMs. This project was the idea of Phillip R.
Beattie, Director of the Division of Data Services. The
project team was headed by Robert Sloss, who was
responsible for software development. Members of the
team included David Johnson from the Division of Vital
Statistics, Marie Leahy and Kay Brown from Data
Services, and myself as a consultant for technical

Paper
documentation.
The
paper
documentation distributed with the CD-ROM consisted
of approximately 700 words and two graphics. The

advantage of paper documentation is that it can
provide the user with the large picture.
It tells the user how to load the CD into the reader,
install the program on the hard drive, and create a

table. We had great success with this user interface
because the paper documentation used cookbook
instructions to help users complete the task and
provided a graphic so that users could verii their
procedure.
Figure 1 illustrates the paper documentation
distributed in the jewel bok with the CD-ROM.

documentation.

The survey is a principal source of information
on the health of the population of the U.S. These data
were made available on a CD-ROM because it is
compact but has the luxury of space to store an
enormous amount of data. The 1987 HIS CD-ROM
contains nine data files with over 300,000 encoded
records as well as documentation, help information,

ro Crente
tlis hhle:
$ 1AAIrmlegs to
sdect P2RSIJX.DAT
* PressEnER
to

and search software called SETS. SETS stands for
Statistical Export and Tabulation System. This CD-

.

.

to nccept
#ItierRmards:
typeAIL
t !i::{ti

ROM is the first in a series of ROMs that NCHS will
produce.
This CD-ROM is inexpensive to use because
studies that once took almost $2,000 worth of
computer tapes and a mainframe computer can now
be performed with just one $13.00 CD-ROM, a ROM

nsdpressE11t3
iiel tie sprendsleet
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expressionn5sistnIm
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select %: nld
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reader, and a PC. Because of its efficiency and costeffectiveness, the CD-ROM will be used by people who

have little experience with the HIS survey and search
programs or with the mainframe computer. These
users need a variety of interfaces to help them retrieve
the data. An interface is an aid ‘that helps people

perform complex tasks.
The goal of the CD-ROM development team was
to provide users with a tool to do research that was
once done with the help of a mainframe computer and
associated computer personnel. Before the final
version of the 1987 HIS CD-ROM was distributed, an
abbreviated CD-ROM was beta tested. This talk
presents some of the information obtained from the

Users @uld also see that the table would appear in a
spreadsheet format, a format familiar to many users.

beta test, findings that focus on developing the

igure1. Paperdocumentation.

user

So paper documentation is still an important part of the

interfaces.

As our findings from the beta test indicate,
users benefit from five different interfaces that can be
used in any sequence and with any frequency.

user interface.
Paper documentation can display the large
picture on pages that do not scroll and disappear with

What are these interfaces? They are paper
documentation, on-line reference documents, help

important information. But, the documentation and
reference material for the survey and the search

screens,
dialogue boxes and pop-up boxes, and
simultaneous translation of values
and codes. The

program would consist of over nine inches of paper.
Nine inches of paper documentation overwhelmq’even
the persistent user. So, the nine inches of reference
material was stored on-line on the CD-ROM.
On-line
reference
documents.
The
documentation stored on the CD-ROM includes the

following figures illustrate these five different interfaces
on the 1987 NHIS CD-ROM and on the 1987
Underlying and Multiple Cause of Death One in One
Thousand record sample, a release that is presently
being demonstrated at this conference and will be
released as a CD-ROM later this year.
The interfaces and the program will be the standard for
the family of CD-ROMs that NCHS will produce over

source information, and reports. So that the
user can access the 9 inches of information quickly,
the program software provided a text search capability.

the years. When users are familiar with the program

Figure 2 illustrates the text search capability.

record layout for the original data tape, the reference
manual,

and interfaces on one NCHS CD-ROM, they will be
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Contefi-sensitive means that behind every program
screen is a help screen with pertinent information and
instructions for that program screen. The help screens
are an interface that help the user, especially new
users, successfully complete tasks by providing timely
information.
Dialogue boxes and pop-up boxes. The
dialogue boxes and pop-up boxes ask users questions
and allow users to specify a response. They are very
valuable user interfaces for the broad speotrum of
users who are learning how to use their PC for
research. These users need to know how to select
data from a large file and narrow the selection by
generating a boolean
expression.
Users with
spreadsheet or mainframe ,experience have Iiile
dficulty retrieving the data on their PC using the CDROM and do not need to use these pop-up boxes as
aids.
Figure 4 illustrates a pop-up screen that helps
the user wriie a boolean expression. For example,
when the user wants to know How many men
between the ages of 25-34 died in New York in 1987?
(this example uses the 1987 Underlying and Multiple
Cause of Death One in One Thousand record sample),
the user has to type a boolean expression or use the
dialogue boxes to create a boolean expression.
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gure 2. On-line text-search capabilii

The user can type a search string to locate information
quickly. As the user types the word or words, the
SETS” software simultaneously searches for all
occurrences of the word and allows the user to browse
the documentation at each occurrence of the word.
The user can also print the information.
On-line documentation has no disadvantages on
a CD-ROM because of the enormous storage capac”~
and because the user can print out any inch or all nine
inches of documentation. But most users browse very
little of the on-line documentation at any onetime. They
want to begin using the CD-ROM for the retrieval of
data.
Help screens. F1 =help is available for every
sofLware screen, offering instructions, tips, and
warnings to infrequent or novice users as well as tips
for expert users to save them time. Figure 3 illustrates
a context-sensitive help screen;
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igure 4. Popup box to write a boolean expression.

Other diaiogue boxes offer the user such useful
features as 10 options for displaying a table, inciuding
outputing the table dispiay to a Lotus fiie. When the
user becomes more experienced, the user doesn’t
have to use the pop-up boxes b~ can type the query
immediately.
Simultaneous
translation
of codes and
values. Wtihin a complex data retrievai program,
simultaneous translation of codes and values provides
users with information users can’t be expected to
remember. For example, what are the options for
ager12? Thus, simultaneous transition is an extremely
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gure 3. Help screen.
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important interface. As the user places the cursor on
the value, the software program simultaneously
translates the value at the bottom of the screen.
Figure 5 illustrates the entire boolean expression
that the pop-up box helps the user create.
me
software program simultaneously displays the number
of records collected as the program retrieves the data.

In conclusion, as a result of our beta testing, we
discovered that users needed a variety of interfaces.
So we developed five user interfaces that are the
standard for the family of NCHS
CD-ROMs.
Furthermore, we discovered that improving and
increasing the number of user interfaces is a continual
process, improvements we have implemented in the
soon-to-be-released 1987 Underlying and Multiple
Cause of Death CD-ROM. Because the technology for
future CD-ROMs offers graphical interfaces, multitasking in a windows environment, and smarter
software programs, we expect to continually improve
the interfaces to help users use NCHS CD-ROMs for
desk top statistics. Eventually, we hope to offer states
a SETS builder kit so that states can build their own
CD-ROMs or databases.
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of program manipulation. The paper documentation
and on-line reference material is helpful when the user
needs to see the whole picture, such as 1) what a
table of data looks like and how to create it and 2)
where the data came from, for example, the national
health survey that was encoded for statistical
purposes. To access the on-line reference material, the
user selects the global search capabilii.
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ANALYSIS OF LOCAL DATA FROM THE NHIS USING THE PERSONAL COMPUTER
S. H. Kasdan and R. Fink.
-, New York Medical Colleqe and Medical
and Health Research Association of New York ~ity, Inc.
INTRODUCTION

of analysis by the use of standard
packages
(SPSS, SAS,
statistical
etc.).

This report describes the experience
and Health Research
of the Medical
Association and the United Hospital Fund
in using a personal computer for the
datasets. The two
analysis
of NHIS
organizations, MHRA and UHF, had already
made extensive use of these datasets in
earlier research using SPSS software with
IBM
and
our
current
an
mainframe
experience provides a contrast between the
two methods.

4. The ease of converting mainframe
programs to PC programs for this
software.
5. The ease of transfer end exchange
among PC users of programs written
with standard software for NHIS data.

the
.
. At about the time we were making
advances in
use
a
PC,
ciecxslon to
mainframe and network architecture design
reduce the competitive
threatened to
advantage of the PC for small to midsized
computational tasks. However, at about
this time also, the development of true
pseudo . multitasking
and
multitasking
operating systems tended to maintain the
advantage of the PC for this sort of
computational work. We kept to our initial
decision to use a PC. Moreover, we wished
to show feasibility with a standard
operating system (DOS 4.0) at the current
state of PC development (486/25).

The conceptual framework we operated
within was simple. We wished to perform
statistical analysis of local NHIS data on
a PC. W.e also wished to utilize readily
available, reliable, well known hardware
and software.
In both the earlier and current
research efforts the local datasets were
obtained by sorting the national NHIS
datasets to extract local datasets for New
York City. NYC is a Primary Sampling Unit
of the NHIS, one of 31 areas in which the
sample is self representing, with an
annual sample size of about 3,000 persons.

METHODS
Hardware and Software used -- The
project employed a Gateway 2000 with a
hard
disk
486/25
microprocessor,
a
capacity of 200 MB, and 8 MB of RAM. The
machine was delivered in December, 1990
for the study, I!Trends in health and
health care in New York City$l. It was
affordable within the available budget,
and met most of the needs for storage and
speed anticipated for the’ project. A HP
LaserJet III printer was purchased at the
same time. The total coast was about
$6,000. Data analysis began within one
month of delivery and was completed within
six months.

In 1990 the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation provided grant support for an
analysis of trends in health and health
care of all New Yorkers for the eleven
years from 1979 through 1989. This new
grant expanded the required size of the
data base considerably beyond that of
previous work, with a sample size for the
eleVf3n
year dataset of about 35,000
records.
THE DECISION TO USE PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Soon after”the grant was received it
was recognized that advances in the speed,
memory, and storage capacity of the Pc
made it competitive with the mainframe for
this purpose. In spite of our earlier
experience with the mainframe, a number of
poten~ial avantages to the use of the Pc
were seen.

We have run direct comparisons of the
computational speed of the Gateway 486/25
only against a NEC 286/12. For simple SPSS
V3.O routines with standard system configurations, we found that overall speed
was increased about tenfold. This is what
might
naively
be expected from the
relative speeds of the microprocessors,
the caching, and the hard drive. More
advanced SPSS applications, particularly
with custom system configurations, achieve
even
speedups.
These
greater
configurations are still under development
and have not yet been operationalized.

1. Statistical analysis more readi.Zy
the project
controlled
by
staff
through
the
more
informal
and
interactive
approach
permissible
through the PC. In addition, ~eu~g
was expected to be minimized.
2. The distribution on a test basis by
NCHS of the 1987 NHIS data written to
a CD-ROH, with the encouragement of
researchers to use the PC for analysis
of NHIS data.
>
3. The potential for standardization

SPSS was chosen as the statistical
software for the project in part because
it is widely available and widely used and
in part because it had already been used
fOr previous mainframe work and was
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accuracy of the file being transfered was
automatically checked during transfer.
Again, no additional software was used.
Subsequent file comparisons indicated no
errors in writing ASCII files to the hard
drive.

familiar to project staff. Moreover, the
earlier use of SPSS on an IBM mainframe
offered the potential for maintaining some
SPSS variable transformations intact. To
a large extent, SAS offered similar
advantages and was also available on the
IBM mainframe used previously, but we had
no experience with it. SUDAAN 5.4 was
purchased, in anticipation of dealing with
statistical sampling issues, but has not
yet been used.

The procedure of sorting first on the
mainframe was adopted primarily because of
the large size of the full (national)
NCHS/NHIS datasets. The NHIS PERSON file,
for instance, for a typical year, contains on the order of 125,000 records of
about 335 bytes each, or, about 42 MB of
data. Thus 11 years of the national PERSON
file alone contains about 460 MB of data.
Performing the New York City sort reduces
this to about 3% of the original, i.e.,
about 14 MB of data for the 11 years. This
is well within the capacity of most hard
drives, whereas the national datasets
would probably exceed the capacity of most
hard drives for the datasets alone, prior
to writing any other statistical files.
The NHIS PERSON file is the largest of the
NHIS datasets. The remaining datasets, the
HOUSEHOLD, CONDITION, HOSPITAL, and DOCTOR
VISIT files are considerably smaller.
Nevertheless, typically, the total size of
all the NHIS datasets is about 2* times
that of the PERSON file, i.e., about 35 MB
for the 11 years of data for NYC.

Sortina data and convertincidata from
-- As currently
tapes to diskettes
supplied by NCHS, the NHIS datasets are
written to 10~ inch diameter, nine track
reel tapes. The tape is ~ inch wide and a
nine bit word is recorded lengthwise using
the nine tracks, one bit per track, odd
parity. The coding is EBCDIC and the
format is IBM Standard Label (SL). This
format utilizes an 80 byte field at the
beginning of the tape for a volume label.
Individual files are preceded by an 80
byte header label and tape mark and
followed by a tape mark and an 80 byte
trailer label. Information stored in the
header and trailer labels includes file
name, record length and blocksize.
To utilize these datasets on a PC,
however, the coding must be converted to
ASCII and the files written either to
floppy diskettes or directly to a PC hard
drive. All header and trailer labels are
lost .

If we define a standard urban
population unit of one million, we obtain
some useful estimates of dataset sizes
(Table l.).

A variety of hardware and software
exists which will exchange data between
these two environments and virtually all
mainframe operations can perform this task
easily at low cost. Commercial vendors can
also perform the task. Charges vary
considerably, but are typically somewhere
in the range of $10 - $30 per MB. We
utilized the Data Processing Facility at
NY Medical College..

Table 1. Sorted dataset sizes for a
standardized urban unit of one million
population for one year of data and
eleven years of data.

Sorting the datasets to obtain a
defined sample can be done either prior to
or following the data conversion process.
We sorted first, using the following
procedure. The New York data were first
sorted on the CUNY/UCC IBM mainframe using
the standard utility, SYNCSORT. The sorted
to new Standard
files were written
Labelled tapes in EBCDIC. For reasons of
data integrity, the original NCHS/NHIS
tapes were used entirely in a read only
mode. The tapes containing sorted datasets
were also standard labelled, but further
labelled ‘read only’ to maintain data
integrity. Only the local datasets were
ASCII
and written
to
converted
to
diskettes.
This was done simply by
creating a DOS BACKUP file. The usual DOS
RESTORE command was used to write the
datasets to the hard drive. No additional
software was used. The DOS VERIFY toggle
and the
switched ON throughout
was

Hosphal

19KB

206KB

Household

67KB

73’71SB

Condition

118KB

1.30MB

Total

400KB

4.41MB

ANALYSIS OF NHIS DATA
To date, all data analysis has been
performed using SPSS/PC+ in V3.O or V3.1
depending upon the application. This
choice was made in part because it was
some
and in part because
available
previous work had been performed using
this version of the software.
application
the
statistical
For
procedures used in this stage of the
the
approaches
to
severa1
project,

1
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created several large system files for the
entire 11 years of data containing large
subsets of the processing variables. For
these system files Processing Year and
Processing Quarter were true statistical
variables. ‘Procedure~ programs could then
which
executed
in
written
and
be
statistics (means, etc.) could easily be
computed as a function of Processing Year
or Processing Quarter.

question of overall program architecture
were considered, largely empirically, with
attention to the following.
g the dataset Processing
1. DefQuarter and Processing Year as true
statistical variables.
2. Ease of working with datasets for
single Processing Years.
with
lumped
of working
3. Ease
datasets in which several Processing
Years were combioed.”

CONCLUSIONS
There is little doubt that the
substitution of the personal computer for
the mainframe for the analysis of NHIS
datasets resulted in more rapid and more
thoroughly considered data analysis of the
NHIS data for New York City. The increased
speed of newer machines removes most of
offered heretofor
by
the
advantages
while
at the same time
mainframes,
permitting increased interaction between
staff at all levels. In particular, the
ability to rapidly review preliminary
output and define new runs, markedly
decreased the time required in selecting
and evaluating statistical methods of
analysis and obtaining final statistical
output .

4. Ease of introducing new varidles
existing
(transformations
on
vari~les)
and of adding stisequent
transformations
to
variable
new
existiug SPSS system files.
5. Speed of
procedure.

executiog

application

In general, we -found that the
commonly used SPSS approach of creating
large system files which included several
and
most
variable
processing
years
transformations proved most efficient.
Specific application procedures were then
run from the system files thereby created.
The programs which write the system
typically
(’systemr
programs)
files
involve a time scale on the order of hours
to execute depending upon the size of the
and the number
of variable
dataset
sample
transformations
involved.
A
lsystem~ program for one processing year
is shown in Figure 1. However, once the
system files are written, ~procedure~
programs, which employ SPSS statistical
procedure commands are used to generate
statistical output. These programs are
typically short, easy to write, and run in
time scales on the order of minutes. These
programs typically write output to an SPSS
listing file which can then be examined or
printed at any time. Because of the ease
and executing
such SPSS
of writing
~procedurer programs we tended to keep
them short and limited in scope. A sample
is shown in Figure 2.

Of particular importance, is the
availability of standardized statistical
packages, SPSS, SAS, STATSOFT, SUDAAN,
the
clear
NHIS
etc.
Because
of
documentation provided by NCHS manuals,
and data conversion readily available,
such statistical “software can easily and
effectively analyze NHIS data, even as
supplied in its present form on tape. The
advent of this data on CD-ROM will enhance
the process still further.
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Figure

1. Sample

set/listing=’trl

wX89s.lis’.

‘System’

SPSS

if ip027<
if ip027
if (p027
if (p027
if (p027
if (P027
if (p027
val iabs

Pr09rSm.

dos del trl wX89s.iis.
set/iisthrg=’trl
wX89s.lis’
/screen=off
/printer=off/lerrgth
=59/width=narrow
/ejact=on
/inciude=on
/acho=on/mora=off
/viewierrgth=maximum
/bianks=-l.
titla ‘program namm trl wX89s.com’.
subtitle’trends#l
waighted 1989’.

subtitle ‘agel distribution’.
frequencies /veriables agel

data list fila ‘2089 .det’ fixad I
poo3
003-004

var iabs

025-025
027-028
043-043
046-047
058-059

po64
P065
po70
P098
ploo

p291

064-064
065-066
070-070
098-099
100-101
108-110
111-111
112-114
115-115
120-121
122-123
124-126
127-128
129-131
219-227
291-299.

poo3
po25
p027
po43

‘processing year”
‘sex’
‘age of respondent’
‘race recode”

P046
P058
P064
P065
po70

‘hispanic origin’
‘family income’
‘family relationship
‘sizeoffamiiy’
‘heelth status’

P098
pl 00
PI 08
pill
pl12

‘restricted activity days2 waaks’
‘bed days 2 weeks”
‘bad days 12 months’
‘bed days 12 months recode’
“doctor visits in past 12 months’

pl15
p120
pl 22
p124
p127
p129

‘interval sincaiast doctor visit’
‘numbar two-waek doctor visits’
‘number short stay hospital episodes 12 mos”
‘short stay hospital episode days 12mos’
‘numbar short stay hosp eps 12mosexdei’
‘numbar short stey hosp aps days 12 mos ex
dei’
‘final basic weight annuel’

p219
p291
computa
formats
var iabs

compute
formats
var iabs
racoda

P025
P027
po43
P046
P058

p108
pill
pl12
pl15
p120
p122
P124
P127
P129
p219

‘estimated

recoda’

p058r=p058.
p058r (f2.0].
p058r ‘family income recode’.
p058r (27 thru 99= sysmissi.

piX89 =3.
piX89 =3.
piX89 = 6.

2 ‘naar poverty’
3 ‘middIe’
4 ‘upper’
5 ‘above 100% poverty’
6 ‘above 200°A poverty’.
subtitle ‘family income recode entira population 1989’.
frequencies /variables p058r /histogram /barchart.
subtitle ‘poverty index entire population 1989’.
fraquancies /variablas piX89 /histogram /barchart.
povin = piX89.
compute
formats
povin (fl .0).
var labs
povin ‘poverty index’.

p219r=p219/(1000).
p219r (f8.3).
p219r ‘waight recode’.

agel=p027.
agel (fl.01.
agel ‘age mhraracode

/barchart.

if (P065 =07 and p058r>23
and p058r< =25)
if (P065=08
and p058r>24
and p058rc =25)
if (p065> =06 and P065 c =08 and p058r=26i
if (p058r> 18i piX89 =4.
if (p065 = 01 and p058r> 18) piX89 =4.
if (p065 = 02 and p058r> 20) piX89 =4.
if (P065 = 03 and p058r>21
) piX89 =4.
if ip065 = 04 and p058r>23i
piX89 =4.
if (p065 = 05 and p058r>24)
piX89 =4.
val iabs
piX89
1 ‘poverty’

weight by p219r.

compute
Formats
var Iebs

/histogram

piX89=99.
computa
piX89 (f2.0).
formats
var iabs
piX89 ‘povarty indax’.
if (p058r< =5) piX89 = 1.
if (P065=OI
and p058r< =5) piX89 = 1.
if (p065=02
and p058r< =7] piX89 = 1.
if (P065=03
and p058r< =9) piX89 = 1.
if (P065 =04 and p058r< = 12) piX89 = 1.
if (p065 =05 and p058r< = 14) piX89 = 1.
if (p065 = 06 and p058r< = 16i piX89 = 1.
if (p065 = 07 and p058re
= 18i piX89 = 1.
if (p065 = 08 and p058r< = 191 piX89 = 1.
if (P065 > =09 and p058r< =20) piX89 = 1.
if (p058r>5
and p058r< = 12) piX89 =2.
if (P065=01
and p058r>5
and p058r< = 12) piX89 =2.
if (p065=02
and p058r>7
and p058r< = 15) piX89 =2.
if (p065 =03 and p058r>9
and p058r< = 19) piX89 =2.
if (P065 = 04 and p058r> 12 and p058r< =20) piX89 =2.
if (P065 = 05 and p058r> 14 and p058r< =21) piX89 =2.
if (p065 = 06 and p058r> 16 and p058r< =22) piX89 =2.
if (p065 = 07 and p058r> 18 and p058r< =231 piX89 =2.
if (p065 = 08 and p058r> 19 and p058r< =24) piX89 =2.
if (p065 > =09 and p058r>20
and p058r< =25) piX89 =2.
if [p065 > =09 and p058r = 26) piX89 = 5.
if (p058r> 12 and p058r< = 18) piX89 = 3.
if (P065 = 01 and p058r> 12 and p058r< = 18) piX89 =3.
if (p065 = 02 and p058r> 15 and p058r< =20) piX89 = 3.
if (p065 = 03 and p058r> 19 and p058r< =21 i piX89 =3.
if (p065 = 04 and p058r>20
and p058r< =23) piX89 =3.
if (p065 = 05 and p058r>21
and p058r< =24) piX89 =3.
if (p065 = 06 and p058r>22
and p058r< =25) piX89 =3.

doctor visits 12 months’.

subtitie ‘processing year’.
frequancias /variabies pO03 /histogram

=4] egel=l.
>4 and P027 < = 17) agel =2.
>17 and P027 < =29) agel =3.
>29 and P027 < =44) agal =4.
>44 and P027 < = 64) agel =5.
>64 and P027 < =74) agel =6.
>74 and p027 < =99) agel =7.
agel
1 ‘iess than 5 years’
2‘5 -17 yaars’
3 ‘18 -29 years’
4’30-44
years’
5’45-64
years’
6 “65 -74 years’
7’75 years and ebova’.

/barchart.

#l’.
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,
recode
val labs

povin (1=1)
(2=2)
(3=3)
(else = sysmis).
1 ‘poverty’
povin
2 ‘near poverty’
3 ‘middle’

(4=41

(5=5)

(6=6)

4 ‘upper’

vet Iebs

compute
formats
ver labs
racoda
vel labs

var labs
val labs

po70

hsl
hsl
hsl
hsl
hsl

5
6
1
2

‘above 10OOA poverty’
‘above 200% poverty’.
“axcallent’
‘very good’

3 “good’
.4 ‘fair’
5 ‘poor’
6 ‘unknown”.
=p070.
(fl .0).
‘heelth status recode #1’.
(1 =1] (2=2) (3=3) (4=41
1 ‘excellant’
2 ‘very good’

P046
p046

(5=4)

[elsa=sysmis).

3 ‘good’
4 ‘feir/poor’.
‘hispanic origin’.
00 ‘multiple hispanic’
01 ‘puerto ricen’
02 ‘cuban’

compute
formets

p046r
p046r

03 ‘mexican-mexicano’
04 ‘mexican-american’
05 ‘chiceno’
06 ‘other Iatin amarican’
07 ‘othar spanish’
08 ‘spanish, dk type’
09 ‘unknown if spanish origin’
10 ‘not spanish origin’.
= P046.
(f2.o).

var labs
recode

p046r

‘hispanic origin recode’.

p046r

(01=01)
(02=02)
(03=031
(04= 04)
(05=05)
(06=06)
(07 =07)
(O8 =081 (O9 =09) (10=10)
(else =sysmis).

value labels

p046r

[00=00)

val labs

rad2wt

compute
formats
var labs

bed2w
bad2w
bed2w

recode
compute
formats
var labs
recode

bed2w
bed2wt
bed2wt
bed2wt
bad2wt

(15 thru 99= sysmis),
= bad2w.
(fl .0).
‘bed days in past 2 weeks truncatarf’.
(00=0)
(01=1)
(02=2]
(03 thru 14=3)
(else = sysmis).

val labs

bed2wt

compute
formats
var labs
recode
compute
formats

bed12
badl 2
bedl 2
bedl 2
bedl 2t
bad12t

O ‘none’
1 ‘one’
2 ‘two’
3 ‘three or more’.
=P108.
(f3.0).
‘bed days in past 12 months’,
[366 thru 999= sysmis).
= badl 2.
(fl .0].

var labs
racode

badl 2t

‘bad days in past 12 months truncated’,

bedl 2t

val

bedl 2t

(000=0)
(001=1)
(002=2]
365 =3) (else =sysmls).
O ‘nona’
1 ‘one’
2 ‘two’,
3, ‘three or more’.
=plll.

lebs

(else = sysmisl.
O ‘none’
1 ‘one’
2 ‘two”
3 ‘three or more’.
=pl 00.
(f2.0).
‘2 wk bed days recode’.

(003

var labs

bed12r (fl .0).
badl 2r ‘bed days in past 12 months recoda’,

06 ‘other latin emerican’
07 ‘othar spanish’
08 ‘spanish, dk type’
09 ‘unknown if spanish origin’
10 “not spanish origin’.

racoda

bad12r

val labs

bed12r

compute
formats
var labs
recode
compute
formats
var labs
racode

md12
md12
md12
md12
md12t
md12t
mdl 2t
md12t

val labs

mdl 2t

val labs

pl15

compute
formats
var labs
racode

ihrl
ilvl
ihrl
ilvl

eth2 = 1.
eth2 (fl .0].
eth2 “ethnic
if (p043= 1 and (p046r= 10))
if (p043= 1 and (p046r=09))
if (p043 = 2 and (p046r = 10))

.

origin mhra recode #2’.
eth2= 1.
eth2=5.
eth2 = 2.

bed12r

and (p046r=09))

thru

(0=0)
(1=1]
(2=2]
(3=3)
(4=41
(else = sysmis).
O ‘none’
1 ‘1 -7 days’
2 ‘8 -30 days’
3’31-180
days”
4’181
-365 days’,
=pl12.
(f3.0).
‘dr visits in past 12 month recoda’,
(998 thru 999 =sysmis).
=md12.
(fl .0).
‘dr visits in past 12 months truncated’.
(000= O) (001 = 1 ) (002=2]
(003
thru
365 =3) (alsa=sysmis].
O ‘none’
1 ‘one’
2 ‘two’
3 ‘three or more’.

09]) eth2= 5.
10]] eth2=4.
eth2=5.

if (p046r= O or p046r= 1 or p046r=2
or p046r=
or p046r=4
or p046r=5
or p046r= 6
or pr)46r= 7 or p046r= 8) eth2 = 3.
eth2

(f2.0).
‘2 wk rest act. days recode’,
(15 thru 99= sysmis).
= rad2w.
(fl .0).
‘rest. act. days in past 2 waeks truncated’,
(00=0]
(01 = 1 ) (02=2)
(03 thru 14=3)

05 ‘chicane’

compute
Formats
var labs

val labs

rad2w
rad2w
rad2w
rad2wt
rad2wt
rad2wt
rad2wt

compute
formats

2 ‘black’
3 ‘hispanic’.

if (P043=3

rad2w

00 ‘multiple hispanic’
01 ‘puerto rican’
02 ‘cuban’
03 ‘mexican-mexicano’
04 ‘mexican-american’

computa
ethl =1.
Formets
ethl (fl .0].
ver lebs
ethl ‘ethnic origin mhra recode #1’.
if (p043 = 1 and (p046r=9
or p046r= 10)] ethl =1.
if (p043 = 2 and (p046r= 9 or p046r= 10)) ethl =2.
if (p043 =3 and (p046r=9
or p046r= 10]) ethl =1.
if (p046r= O or p046r= 1 or p046r = 2 or p046r = 3
or p046r = 4 or p046r = 5 or p046r= 6
or p046r= 7 or p046r=8)
ethl =3.
1 ‘white’
val lebs
eth 1

if (p043 = 2 and (p046r=
if (p043 = 3 and (p046r=

compute
formats
var labs
recode
compute
formats
var labels
recode

2 ‘black’
3 ‘hispanic’
4 ‘other’
5 ‘unknown’.
=p098.

3

1 ‘white’
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O
1
2
3
4

‘navar’
‘less than one year’
‘1 to lass than two years’
‘2 to less than five years’
‘5 years or mora’

5 ‘unknown’.
=pl15.

(fl.o].
‘interval

last dr visit recode’,

(1= 1) (2=2)

[3=3)

(4=4)

(else =sysmis].

Vat

labs

ilvl

compute
formata
var Iaba
recoda
computa
formats
var labs
recoda

md2w
md2w
md2w
md2w
md2wt
md2wt
md2wt
md2wt

val labs

md2wt

computa
formats
var labs
racode
compute
formats
var labs
racode

ssha
sshe
ssha
ssha
sshet
sshat
sshat
sshat

val labs

sshat

computa
formats
var labs

1 ‘iass than one yaar’
2 ‘1 to lass than 2 years’
3 ‘2 to iass than 5 years’
4‘5 yaars or more’.
=p120.
[f2.o].
‘2 wk dr visits recoda’.

(sise= svsmis).
val labs

(00=0)
(01 =11
(aIsa = sysmis).
O ‘nona’
1 ‘ona’
2 ‘two or more’.

(02

thru

compute

sshaxt
sshext

(fl.o].

racoda

sshaxt

val labs

sshaxt

computa
formats
var labs
recoda
computa
formats
var labs

sshd
sshd
sshd
sshd
sshdt
sshdt
sshdt

racoda

sshdt

val labs

sshdt

compute
formats
var labs

sshdx
sshdx
sshdx

racoda

sshdx

computa
formats
var labs

sshdxt
sshdxt
sshdxt

recoda

sshdxt

sshdxt2
sshdxt2
sshdxt2

racoda

‘short stay
truncated’.

hosp

(00=0)
(01 =1)
(else =sysmis).
O ‘nona’
1 “one”
2 ‘two or more’.
=p124.
(f3.o).

eps
(02

12

mos
thru

ax

dal

97=2)

(fl.o].
‘short stay hosp eps days 12 mos truncated’.

(000=0)
(001

=1)
(002=2)
(003
thru
365=31
(alse=sysmis).
O ‘none’
1 “ona”
2 ‘two’
3 ‘thraa or more’.
=p129.
(f3.o).
‘short stay hosp eps days ax dei 12 mos
recode’.
(366 thru 999 =sysmis).
= sshdx.
(fl .0).
‘short stay hosp eps days ex del 12 mos
truncated’.

(000=0)

(001 =11

89’.

subtitla ‘crosstabs povin by ilvl 89’.
crosstabs /tables povin by ilv /options 34.
subtitle ‘crosstabs eth2 by ilvl 89’.
crosstabs /tablas eth2 by iivl /options 34.
subtitie ‘crosstabs povin by iivl by agal 89’.
crosstabs /tables povin by iivl by agal /options 34.
subtitia ‘crosstabs eth2 by ihrl by agel 89’.
crosstabs /tablas ath2 by ilvl by agel /options 34.

‘short stay hosp eps days 12 mos recode’.
(366 thru 999= sysmis).
=sshd.

365=3]
O ‘nona’
1 “one”
2 “two’
3 ‘thraa or more’.

weightad

gat fila ‘trl wX89S.SYS’.

formats
var labs

computa
formats
var labs

set listing = ‘tr022wp.lis’.
dos dai tr022wp.iis.
sat listing= ‘tr022wp.iis’.
titia ‘program namw tr022wp.com’.
subtitle ‘ilvl by {povin, eth2} by agal
set /screan = off /printer= off
/iangth= 59 /width = narrow
/eject = on /include = on
/echo = on flog = off /more= off
/viewlength = maximum /bianks = -1.

97=2)

=P127.
{f2.o].
‘short stay hosp aps 12 mos ex dal racode’.
(98 thru 99= sysmis).
= sshex.

sshdxt

Figure 2. Sample SPSS ‘Procedure’
Program.

(98 thru 99 =sysmis).
= ssha.
(fl .0).
‘short stay hosp eps 12 mos truncated’.

sshax
sshax
sshax
sshex
sshext

val labs

O ‘nona;
1 ‘ona’
2 ‘two’
3 ‘three’
4 ‘four’
5 ‘fiva’
6 ‘SiX”
7 ‘seven or mora’.
sava /outfiia ‘trl wX89S.SYS”.
dispiay.
sysfile info ‘trl wX89S.SYS’.

[15 thru 99= sysmis).
=md2w.
(fl .0).
‘dr visits in past 2 weeks truncated’.
[00=0)
(01=1)
(02=21
(03 thru 14=3)
[aisa= sysmis).
O ‘none’
1 ‘one’
2 “two’
3 ‘thraa or more’.
=p122.
(f2.o).
‘short stay hosp eps 12 mos recoda’.

sshdxt2

(002 =2)
(003
thru
(else= sysmis}.

=sshdx.
[fl .0).
‘sho~ stay hosp aps days ax del 12 mos
truncatad #2’.
sshdxt2 (000 =0) (001 =11 (002=2)
(003 =3) (004
=4) (005 =5} (006= 6) (007 thru 365=7)
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USING RTECS@) TOXICOLOGY DATA ON CD-ROM TO SELECT CHEMICALS FOR EPIDEMIOLOGIC
AND INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE STUDIES
A. M. Ruder, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
E. M. Ward, B. Grajewski, G. Calvert, R. Alderfer, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
is to determine the level of workplace exposures and
to determine if those exposures are associated with
increased risk of disease.
On the basis of its epidemiological and industrial
hygiene studies, NIOSH makes specific recommendations to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration as part of proposed health standards, to other
regulatory agencies, to workers, and to employers.
These recommendations include criteria for suggested
exposure limits for sDecific hazards.
Some of NIOSH’S research investigations arise
from Health Hazard Evaluations in which NIOSH is
asked, by a company, its workers, or their union to
determine if working conditions are hazardous. Other
studies arise in response to new toxicology findings or
to confirm the results of previous epidemiologic studies. Recently some of the researchers in our Branch,
Industry Wide Studies, have begun trying a new method to predict whether potential hazards exist. Because
the number of potential chemical and physical hazards
in the workplace is so large, and because new chemicals, and novel physical conditions, are added each
year, it would take thousands of working lifetimes to
investigate them all. Clearly, systems of ranking potential hazards are needed, so that the greatest hazard-either because of the number of potentially exposed
workers, or because of the severity of the consequences of exposure, or both--is investigated first.
Several models of occupational risk and prioritizing
algorithms have been developed by NIOSH 1’2’3
and
other researchers4*5, to identify high-risk jobs with
intensive and/or multiple exposures or highly toxic
chemicals to which large numbers of workers are
exposed.
We have been using the quarterly updates of a
NIOSH database, the Registry of Toxic Effects of
Chemical Substances (RTECS@)), as a predicting tool
of substances currently being discussed in the literature which may have adverse health effects and to
which significant numbers of workers may be potentially exposed.
RTECS@), mandated by the Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970 (it was then called the Toxic
Substances List), is a compilation of published chemical toxicological and related data, updated quarterly.1’c’7RTECS@) is available on-line in TOXNET, one
of the National Library of Medicine specialized
MEDLARS (Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System) services, and through other on-line services.
RTECS on a CD-ROM disk can be purchased from
SilverPlatter Information Services*, from Micromedexg,
and in the CCINFO series from the Canadian Centre
for Occupational Health & SafetylO. We have been
working with RTECS@) on the CCINFO CD-ROM

Introduction
The invention of movable. type by Johannes
Gutenberg made books widely available and”launched
the first great information revolution. Five hundred
years later, the establishment of on-line databases
began a second information revolution and made a
phenomenal amount of material available to the individu~ the equivalent of a Library of Congress or
National Library of Medicine. The third great information revolution followed the second by fewer than
twenty years. CD-ROMs fuse tie accessibility of a
personal library--an enormous personal library! --with
the search and retrieval functions of on-line databases.
Many databases are now available both on-line and
on CD-ROM. Each system has ,its advantages. Online databases are more up-to-date and may have
searching features not found in the CD-ROM equivalents. CD-ROM disks may have a high one-time price,
but there are no connection charges to use them.
Another advantage of CD-ROM disks is that the user
is not dependent upon a host computer for data retrieval. There is no need to worry about transmission
blips or loss of comectio~ important considerations
when downloading a large file, or about the database
being inaccessible because the host computer is not
functioning.
Because CD-ROMs, and even on-line databases,
are such recent inventions, their main use has been for
background bibliography and information. For example, a researcher might consult these databases because she needs data on a chemical she is investigating, or statistics, for geographic areas comparable to
hers, on the inciderice of a partictiar disease.
This paper focuses on a new way to use the information in CD-ROM databases, active rather than
reactive.
me National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, is the arm of the Centers for Disease Control
mandated to investigate workplace safety and health
hazards and to recommend standards to the regulatory
agencies. The goal of NIOSH is a safe workplace for
every American worker.
The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970
(Public Law 91-596) declared that exposure standards should be set so that “to the extent feasible
. . no emDlovee til suffer material impairment of
health or functiomd capacity even if such employee
has regular exposure to the hazard . . . for . . . his
working life.”
In the wenty years since the passage of the Occupational Safety and Health A@ NIOSH has conducted
hundreds of workplace-based industrial hygiene and
epidemiological studies. The purpose of these studies
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Table 1

disk but the same searches could be run on-line or on
the SilverPlatter disk.
Another NIOSH database, the National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES)*, has data on estimated numbers of workers potentially exposed to particular substances or physical hazards. NOB is not yet
available either on-line or in CD-ROM, but some
summary NOES data have been added to RTECS&).
The NOES summary in an RTECS@) record includes
the observed (during the survey) numbers of different
industries and occupations that used the substance,
and the estimated total numbers of all potentially exposed workers and of potentially exposed female
workers. These summaries are updated periodically.
And as the RTECSR) inventory grows, NOES data are
added for new records.

Pwible

Saerch Strategiw* for HraItb Effwts of fnte~t
Effect

to NIOSH R-hers

Smrch Terms

ptential
carcinogcn

(ORGANfSM OBSERVED Human and Carcinogen) or ~GATED E~
tumorigenicity)

kidney
toxicant

(Xidney, ureter, bladder-.chan~ in tubulm) or (Kidney, urstcr,
bladder-d —d
urine volume or anuria), or @dney, ureter,
bladder-depressed renal function t=ts), or (Kidney, ureter, bladderinterstitial nephritis), or (Kdney, ureter, bladder-pmteintia)

liver
toxicent

(Changes in gsll bladder strocture or function) or (Chol=tetic
jaundice) or (Fatty degeneration) or ~lbmus hepatik) or (Hepeti-

tis) or (Jaundice or hypefiifirobinemia) or (Jaundice, other or unclamitied) or (Impaired Iivcr function trots) or (Other liver changes)
reproductive ( ~GATED
cffestor

new
behavioral
tosicant

Methods for Toxicolow UDdates
We have developed search strategies for determining substances with potential adverse health effects in
a number of areas of interest to NIOSH, such as carcinogenicity, liver, kidney,”or neurobehaviord toxicity, or
affecting reproduction. We are refining and standardizing these procedures so they can be ru~ almost
automatically, as RTECS@) is updated quarterly.
The process includes:
1. Applying dynamic search strategies, continuously reviewed and refined, to the latest CD-ROM
update of RTECS@),
2. editing the output files into tables for clear
presentation,
3. reviewing the tables for substances of interes~
4. retrieving more information on substances of
interest,

E~~-~pdLICtiVC)

(Bebaviorsl-agreasion) or (Whaviorcl-alteration of ehtssical condi
tioning, or (Behavioral-alteration of opcrsnt conditioning), or (Behavioral-alterad sleep time (including change in righting reflex)), or
(Babavioral-analg=ia), or (Behavioral-anorexia (human)), or (f3chavioral-attia), or (Behavioral-change in motor activity (wtiIc asaay)),
or (Behavioral-shange in psychophysiological teats), or (Bchaviorelcoma), or (Behavioral-conwlsions or effect on scizum threshold), or
(Bahavioral+xsitement), (f3shavioml-genersl anesthetic), or @havioral-halIusinations, d~torted perceptions), or (Behavioral-hacdsche),
or (Bchaviorsl-irritability), or @haviorsl-mossle eontrcction or
spasticily), or (Behavioral-m.uscIe weakncm), or (EehavioraI-rcm sleep
changes), or (Behavioral-rigidity (incIud= eatelepsy)), or @haviorcl.
sleep), or (Behavioral-somnolence (general dep~d
activity)), or
(Behavioral-sdffn&), or (Behavioral-tersny), or @hatioraI-toxic
psychosis), or (BchatioraI-tremors), or (Bchaviorrd-wskcfufncss), or
(Depressed), or (Deprcasion), or (Neurotosin)

Afl search atrsteti= include a tem for recent uodatcs (e.z. DATE OF LA=
UPDA~
90120~ 9101)and a term to select rccjrds ti;h ~0~
data (i.e., ALL
fNDE=
NO=)
●

interesti carcinogenicity or toxicity to a partitiar
organ or system. Each search strategy retrieves a
unique set of substance records. Developing the
search strategy involves reviewing, for a partictiar
organ or system, the RTECS@) Toxic Effects Codes
and Health Effects, and deciding which to include.
This is not a trivial process. For example, some of the
liver health effects in the RTECS@) index are associated with acute toxicity; others, with carcinogenicity.
Depending on the search strategy, these substances are
potential carcinoge~, liver toxicants, kidney toxicants,
reproductive effecters, neurobehavioral toxicants (Table 1), or are associated with another adverse health
effect of interest to a particular researcher.

(1) Se&ch Strategies
Two basic criteria are included in every search
strategy.
First, the substance record must have been recently
updated (that is, since the last time the procedure was
performed). The “recent update” term is included to
limit the lists to substances for which new information
has appeared in the literature fairly recently.
Second, the substance record must include National Occupational Exposure Survey summary dat% so
that some estimate can be made of the possible public
health impact of a particular substance.
These tsvo criteria do not reduce the number of
substances to be reviewed to a reasonable number.
The latest CCINFO CD-ROM version of RTECSm)
includes over 17,500 substances whose records were
updated in the winter of 1990-91. Among those, over
4,200 have NOES data. The RTECS@) database also
includes over 3,700 substances with human toxicity
data, and almost 1,500 with both human toxicity references and estimates of numbers of potentially e@osed
workers. Obviously, additional limiting factors are
needed.
A.third criterion focuses on the health effect of

(2) Editing the Output
The output file is formatted to retrieve from each
record ordy the name of the substance, the Chemical
Abstract Society (CAS) registry number, the NOES
estimate, and as little other information as possible
(since it will be deleted in order to make the table
easy to read). The file is still sizable and a number of
word-processing editing manipdations is required (in
WordPerfect) to condense it to a compact, readable
table. We have written WordPerfect macros to automate many of these manipulations.
An output table includes substance names and
.
CAS registry numbers and numbers of potentially
exposed total and female workers.
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(3) Reviewing”the Tables

Table 2 Results of 1991 searches

Researchers in our Branch review the output tables
in their areas of special interest, using number of
workers potentially exposed to a substance as a rough
ranking index. Some efforts have been made to develop additional ranking factors.
(4) Retrieving Additional Information
If a researcher becomes interested in investigating
one of the substances in a list of potential toxicants,
additional information is needed to assess feasibility.
More detailed information for each substance, including bibliographic references, can be retrieved horn
RTECS@). A researcher could consult with the Surveillance Branch of NIOSH to define a detailed NOES
search to determine the distribution of potentidy
exposed workers by indust~ and occupation or by
occupation within industry, duration of potential exposure, and controls (or lack thereof) of e~osure,
among other parameters. A search of NIOSHTIC, our
database of literature in the field of occupational
safety and health (also available on CD-ROM), might
produce additional references. Other on-line and CDROM toxicological databases such as TOXLINE,
MEDLINE, and HSDB ~azardous Substance Data
Bank) can also be consulted for pertinent information.
A number of other’ database search procedures
have been developed in our Branch to further rank
chemicals selected based on linkage of RTECS@) and
NOES.
One scheme, which has been applied to the entire
RTECS@) database rather than the records updated in
the last quarter, uses the approximately 85 codes in
RTECS@) for different reproductive effects, including
paternal effects, maternal effects, and embryonic, fetal,
or newborn abnormalities to generate a list of possible
reproductive effecters. The complete NOES database
(rather than the summary NOES data in some
RTECSm) records) is then searched for potential
toxicants with a specified minimum number of
workplace-exposed men or women. Linkage of these
databases provides lists of sex-specific potential occnpationd reproductive toxicants. Additional weighing
factors can then be applied to the toxicants in each list
to create a flexible database of reproductive toxicants.
Although this procedure has not yet been implemented on the RTECS@) CD-ROM and applied to the
recently updated records, it could be modified to do
so.

Search Term(s)

Number of
Records
Retrieved

LAST UPDA~
W12 or 9101
A2,L IND~
NO~
ORG~SM
0f3SERWD:
human
~GATED
EFFE~.
toxic
I~GATED
E~~.
tumorigenic

174s2
4X2*
3124
940%
339s

Number of
Records with
Bt. >1O,M)O
Workers

IGdncy terms (Table 1)
AND NOM
AND HUMAN

229
110
81

40

terms (Table 1)
AND NOM
AND HUMAN

592
178
12s

m

Ne.mbehatioral
terms @able 1)
AND NOES
AND HUMAN

20148
132s
644

2n

I~GATED

E~~
reproductive
AND NO=
AND HUMAN

5267
1097
621

26s

AND NO=
AND HUMAN

1595
463
2d.5

118

Lier

Carcinog

● When (LAfl
UPDA~
W12 or 9101) and (NO=) were linked with a f3001can
“AND’, the number of records retrieved was 4262, That is, eve~ R~CSm
records with NOE3 data had been updated, although these updates may changed
some other information, rather than the NOES data in tbe record.

for the health effect of interest further limit the output. For example, the search term “INVESTIGATED
EFFE~
Reproductive” retrieves 5267 records.
Linking this term with Boolean ANDs to the three
general terms described above, the search retrieves
621 records. Table 2 gives the numbers retrieved
during the first 1991 searches. Additional limiting
criteria (such as “at least 10,000 workers estimated to
be potentially exposed) can be used to reduce the
number of substances included in a table.
The first sets of tables of toxicants extracted from
the quarterly RTECS@) updates were circulated in our
Branch this winter and spring. Table 3, an example of
these tables, lists possible carcinogens with an estimate
of at least 100,000 potentially exposed workers. One
reason that critical judgement must be applied to the
output tables is that many of the toxicants are pharmaceutical products (chiefly antibiotics and antitumor
agents).
As this system is developed and refined, we hope it
will have a number of useful applications.
Discussion
Predicting and investigating potential hazards has
obvious public health benefits. Naturally it would be
better to eliminate or reduce these hazards before,
rather than after, workers become ill or are injured.
However, there are disadvantages in trying to forecast future problems. First of all, we often predict
toxicity to humans on the basis of animal research, A
number of studies have shown that some substances
toxic to animals may be more, or less, toxic to humans,

Results
The most recent RTECS@) CD-ROM includes
nearly 107,000 records. Limiting the retrieval to records updated in December 1990 and January 1991
reduces the number to .17,483. Additional search
parameters include human as the organism of interest
{3124 records} and NOES to select records with data
on occupational exposure {4262 records}. The term(s)
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Table 3 RTECSm Winter 1990-91 Updat= of PwibIc
with NOES Data and at Ieaat 100,W Potentiality_

CAs

CHEMICAL NAME

75-0%4
la3-05-4
1332-21-4
7143-2
SCW30-6
81fl-2
W3-7
56-23-5
12s-374

ACETALDEHYDE
AC~C
AC2D, VINYL -R
ASB~OS
BENZENE
BENZIN
1,2-BENzfsoTHfAzoLfN-3-oml,l-DIoxfDE
2-BIPHENYLOL
CAREON TETRACHLORIDE
p-CWOL,
2,6.DI-tert-BUTYL
DICHROMIC ACID, DISODIUM
SALT
GLYCOL
DIETHYLE~
PDIO=
~
l,l,l-TRICHLORO-

OXfDE

~LENE,

~CHLORO-

=LENE,
T~CHLOROFORMALDEHYDE
2-FURALDEHYDE
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, W%
HYDROQUINONE
LEAD
M~
DICHLOROMINHM
OIL
NITROGEN OXfDE
NITROUS ACID, SODIUM SALT
PHENOL
PHTHALIC ACID,BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL)
PROPl,2-EPOXYPROPYL ALCOHOL
mRENE
TITANIUM OXIDE

NOES ~~
All
Female
216S33
129024
2E2d5
212275
471013
225094
617394
104174
591m

SUMMARY

~0
36642
ml
143065
5736fl
97n7
379044
20699
163n4

Search strategies to select chemicals for possible
epidemiologic and industrial hygiene studies have been
developed by researchers at the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). The method employs periodic systematic review of NIOSHS
Re@stm of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances
(RTECSR)) on CD-ROM. Each search strateW links
records updated in the last quarter, a keyword to include only records with data from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health’s National
Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES) data, and one
or more statements to define the field of interest
(bladder cancer, kidney toxicants, chemicals with deleterious reproductive effects, etc.).
Output records are retrieved in a stripped-down
version, including ody the chemical name and CAS
number of the toxicant and summary NOES data
estimated total numbers of potentially exposed workers (all workers and female workers) and observed
(during the survey) numbers of industries and occupations. The stripped-down version is imported into
WordPerfect and converted into a table, which is
distributed to interested researchers within the
Indbstrywide Studies Branch of NIOSH.
Individual researchers who wish to assess the feasibility of studying the effects of a particular toxicant
can then consult the complete RTECS@) record and
the cited references. A more detailed NOES search-available from the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health’s Surveillance Branch--often includes a tally of number of workers potentially exposed by occupation and by industry, and by occupation within industry. The NIOSHTIC bibliographic
database of occupational safety and health, and such
toxicology databases as TO=fNE,
MEDL~,
and
Hazardous Substances Data Bank, may also be consulted. These sources may help in evaluating the “
possible adverse outcomes associated with exposure to
a substance and in determining if there are sufficient
numbers of potentially exposed workers for an epidemiologic study, and the industries and occupations
where they might be found.

105ss-01-91%313 24542
11146-6
123-91-1

g90145

75-21-8

270683

X1558

429330149691
71-55-6252S300762399
10>71-6li26272Sm
64-17-5206912.5
1014002

~0~
2,2’,2’’-NITRILOTRIErHYLALCOHOL
ErHYLENE

erful methods of putting this information to use in the
service of public health.

carcinogens”
Workers

12WS6

127-1S-4 6ss110 lmz

=R

%01-6
So-oo-o
98.01-1
~2-S4-l
123-31-9
7439-92-1
75-09-2
801>95-1
IW24-97-2
763=
108-95-2
117-S1-7
75-569
71-23-S
1W2-5
13h63-67-7

401373
207013
13s914
1006752
442749
767619
143S196
11OI3229
1125s5
928332
584372
340800
421140
2X129
333212
2749569

175316
104994
6706
72V02
144063
236378
352536
433405
74465
274167
120977
106918
317309
S4196
86902
M0849

●2I55R~~~
liatin8a astistied the following aeerch strateW (u@ate 9012 Or
9101) + (NO~)
+ (or8sniam observed-human) + carsinog. ~Is table is limited
to the 33 substanc= with at lesat 100,~ estimated workera potentially esposed.

may affect different organ systems in humans.
Conversely, there could exist substances toxic to humans for which no animal effects have been demonSecond, if we are predicting possible future
strated.
illness, we need some indication of “pre-illness.” Data
showing the existence of biomarkers of exposure,
subtle changes in cell metabolism, or overt damage
can provide an “Early Warning System” of toxicity.
However, biomarkers may not be available for the
suspected agent or affected systems.
Third, a cohort suitable for epidemiologic investigation--that is, a number of individuals in the same
occupation and industfy, ideally in just a few facilities,
may not be found, even for a substance to which hundreds of thousands or even millions of workers are
exposed.
Fourth, it may not be possible adequately to characterize past or even current occupational exposures,
because technology to quant~ exposure to a particular substance may not exist.
Despite these drawbacks, the public health benefit
of a predictive system is greati preventing fires is
always to be preferred to putting them out. And CDROM databases have provided us with a simple, eficient way to discover and rank substances that are
potential hazards. As this technology develops and
more and different kinds of information are linked together, we are sure to find novel and even more powor
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Session V

New Data from

Vital Records

CEStiAN

SECTION”DELIVERIES: tiROVED
DATA FROM =
1989 NATIONAL STANDARD
CERTIFICATES OF LIVE BIRTH AND FETAL DEATH
Russell S. Kirby, Arkansas Center for Health Statistics
1989, the C-S rate for Level III hospitals in Arkansas was
significantly lower than at either Level I or Uvel II facilities
(pc.001). In the years prior to 1989, method of delivery was
reported on Arkansas tital cetilcates through an open-ended
question. Although the 1989 C-S rate is somewhat higher
than that for 1988, the data from the new question format
appear consistent both with the recent trend and across
hospital level of obstetrical care.

Before 1989, most national estimates of the incidence of
Cesarean section (C-S) and vaginal birth after Cesarean
delivery (VBAC) in the United States were based on hospital
discharge survey data. The most prominent estimates are the
series reported by Placek and Taffel, with data horn the
National Hospital Discharge Survey, a representative sample
of some 300 hospitals throughout the com,try Flacek, Taffel
1980, 1988; Placek, Taffel, Moien 1983, 1985; Taffel,
Placek, Moien 1985, Taffel, Placek, Liss, 1987; Taffel,
Placek, Moien, Kosary 1991]. With the implementation of
the new national standard certificates of live birth and fetal
death, most states will now have routine access to reasonably
current, statewide statistics on trends in Cesarean delivery
~reedman, Gay, Brockert, et al. 1988; Taffel, Ventura, Gay
1989]. The new certificates collect data not only on the
incidence of C-S, but also differentiate betwmn primary and
repeat Cesareans, and report the incidence of successful
VBAC. As the aforementioned Eports describe the general
contents of the new certificates, interested readers are
refemd there for additional information.

Reports on national C-S trends often include data on prim~
and repeat tisarean delivery rates.
These rates use
denominators which require more information than is
provided on the new national standard certificates.
SpecKlcally lacking is an indication of the method of
delivery in previous pregnancies.
Although the new
cefllcates differentiate by primary and repeat C-S, the
number of women at risk is not known. Using all deliveries
as the denominator, the primary C-S rate in Arkansas in
1989 was 17.2 per 100 deliveries (compared to 17.1
nationally). The proportion of all C-S that were repeat C-S
in Arkansas in 1989 was 36.1% (compared to 35.6%
nationally). It is possible to more closely identify the
popdation at risk for repeat C-S, taking as the denominator
all deliveries to women of gravidity two or more. This will
include some women who have never had a Cesarean, but
more closely approximates the true denominator. The
distribution of C-S by age of mother is shown in Figure 2.
When calcdated using total deliveries within each age
stratum, both primary and repeat C-S rates increase with age
of mother. The VBAC rate for Arkansas in 1989 (number
of VBACS divided by total repeat C-S plus VBACS) was
11.4%. Although this is somewhat lower than the national
average (reported as 18.5% in 1989, up from 12.6% in
1988), VEAC programs have only recently been
implemented in several hospitals in th~ state.

The purpose of this paper is to explore the descriptive
epidemiology of C-S among 1989 occurrence deliveries in
the state of Arkansas. The live birth and fetal death
cetilcates used in Arkansas are identical in all but a few
minor respects to the national standard forms, with all
checkboxes on the bottom portion includ@, in the same
order. Thus, the stren@s and weaknesses of the new
cetilcates for collecting and analyzing data on trends in
Cesarean delivery and its correlates shotid mirror the
experiences that can reasonably be anticipated elsewhere
around the nation. The analysis was done with occurrence
data not oxdy because method of delivery is mom highly
associated with the characteristics of the facility at which the
delivery occurred than with the maternal state or county of
residence, but also because several states adjacent to
Arkansas delayed implementation of the new certificates
until after January 1, 1989. Unless otherwise stated, W
analyses reported in this paper include all live births and
fetal deaths of gestation 20 weeks or more occurring in the
state of Arkansas during 1989.
General Characteristics of Cesarean Deliveries

Patterns of C-S by race, educational attainment, live birth
order and marital status of mother, gender, birth weight and
five-minute Apgar score of infant are similar to those
reported elsewhere [Zdeb 198Q Goldfarb 1984 Kirby 1987].
In &kansas, women who initiate prenatal cm in the first
trimester have significantly higher rates of C-S (28.4 per 100
deliveries for first trimester care, compmed to 23.6 for later
or no prenatfl cm). The same is true for women with ten
or mo~ prenatal visits (28.8 per l“M deliveries, compared to
22.4 for women with fewer than En or no prenatal visits).

,

The total C-S rate for Arkansas in 1989 was 26.9 per 100
deliveries. This rate continued a state trend of rising C-S
rates that, prior to 1989, generally followti the national
trend (Figure 1). However, the rate of increase in Arkansas
in the years since 1986 has exceeded that in the national
data, which in fact showed a decline in the C-S rate from
1988 to 1989 [unless otherwise noted, all subsequent
references to national 1989 data are from Taffel, Placek,
Moien, Kosary 1991]. Figure 1 also shows the overall C-S
rates by hospital, classifi@ into levels of obstetrical care. In

New Information on Risk Factors
The new national standard certificates of live birth and fetal
death contain essentially identical checklists of risk factors
including maternal risk factors, obstetrical procedures, :
complications of labor and/or delivery, abnormal conditions
of the newborn (not included on the fetal death certificate),
and congenital anoties.
-Most +po.~t . ante- and ~
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intrapartnm risk factors “ are incorpomted into these
checusts. These data items vary in reported frequency by
hospital and across states. These data also vary in relation
to method of delivery.. For example, among Arkansas
women delivering by primary C-S, 15.0% had no reported
complications of labor and/or delivery. Among repeat C-S,
however, the comparable rate was 74.6%. This suggests that
important complications are not always reporte& that
significant conditions or problems have been omitted from
the checklist, or that the clinical obstetrics syndrome of
‘once a Cesarean, always a Cesarean’ remains an important
contributor to the repeat C-S rate. Among women delivered
by VBAC, 67.1% had no reported labor or delivery
complications.

less than thr~ hours duration. ~temal risk factors which
dmased
the likelihood of primary C-S were maternal
“smokingduring pregnancy, maternal weight gain of less than
twenty pounds, previous deliveries of more than 4000 gram
infants or preterm/small for gestational age infants, renal
disease, and hemoglobinopathy.
Because of computer processing limitations, several iterations
of the mukivariate logistic regression model were run. Only’
those variables with p-values less than 0,10 were retained in
each successive model, and all variables were treated as
categorical data. The results of the final model are shown in
Table 2. This model was computed for 26,284 cases,
including 21,225 vaginal and 5,059 primary C-S deliveries.
Four variables contributed most of the missing values which
necessitated case-wise deletion (prenatal visits, maternal
weight gain, maternal education, and five bWpregnmcy
order). The ~ model correctly classified 91.3% of all
deliveries, with sensitivity of 97.2% and sptilcity
of
66.6%. Ordy four factors reduce the odds of primary
Cesarean delive~ maternal education less than high school,
birth at a Level III obstetrical facility, stimulation of labor,
and precipitous labor. Among the risk factors with the
strongest association with primary C-S we= cephrdopelvic
disproportion (OR=24.20), br*cb/other malpresentation
(OR=9.59), placenta previa (OR=8.46), cord prolapse
(OR=7.32), fetal distress (OR=4.1 1), dysfunctional labor
(OR=4.08), genital herpes (OR=3.07), and abruptio placentae
(OR=3.06). Although most of the other variables in the full
model are statistically significant, the increased risks for
primary C-S are small.

In an effort to explore the internal consistency of these data
and to evaluate the additional contribution to our
understanding of risk factors for Cesarean defivery, a series
of logistic re~ssion models was fitted. Two separate
groups of analyses were conducted 1) estimates of the risk
of primary Cesman delivery were computed among all
deliveries not indicated as being by VBAC or repeat C-S,
and 2) estimates of the risk of VBAC were computed for all
deliveries reported as VBAC or repeat C-S. In each group
of analyses, ‘crude’ odds ratios (adjusted for maternal age
less than 20 or more than 35, and for maternal race) were
comput@ multivariate models were constructed including
those variables with p-values less than 0.10.
Risk Factors for Primary Cesarean Delivery
The analysis of risk factors for primary ces~an delivery
was conducted on 31,060 deliveries, which included all nonrepeat C-S and non-VBAC deliveries. After controlling for
maternal age and race, a number of factors showed
significant associations with primary Cesaan delivery.
Those risk factors with odds ratios significant at p c.05 are
shown in Table 1. Among the maternal reproductive and
demographic characteristics which increase the odds of
primary C-S we= @t live bfi and first pregnancy, very
low and moderately low birth weight, very preterm and
moderately preterm delivery, mtitiple gestation, maternal age
35 or mom, early initiation of prenatal care and five or more
prenatal visits. Delivery at a Level II obstetrical hospital
also increased the odds of primary C-S. Several obstetrical
proc~ures increased these @ds: amniocentesis, electronic
fetal monitoring, induction of labor, tocolysis and ultrasound.
Because the checklists lack specificity, it is not possible to
determine the timing during the pregnancy of these
procedures. The maternal risk factors associated with
increased odds of primary C-S are all plausible @anforth
1985]. Among the labor and delivery complications
associated with primary C-S, all me commody cited
indications for Cesarean delivery with the exception of
moderate/heavy meconium.

Risk Factors for Vaginal Birth afier Cesarean Delivery
A similar series of analyses was performed to identify risk
factors associated with successful VBAC. A total of 3,827
repeat C-S and VBAC deliveries constituted the cases for
these analyses. Successfti VBACS were coded to the value
1, and repeat Cesareans to O for these logistic regressions.
Characteristics which increase or decrease the odds of
VBAC, adjusted for maternal age and race, are shown in
Table 3.
All variables with adjusted odds ratios significant at p <.10
in the mnkivariate logistic regression analysis are shown in
Table 4. A total of 3,480 cases we~ analyzed, with prenatal
visits and clinical gestatiomd age accounting for most of the
case-wise deletions. This model correcdy classified 90.3%
of all cases, with sensitivity of 98.3% and Specflcity of
27.1%. Several factors increase the likelihood of successful
VBAC precipitous labor (OR=8.05), stinndation of labor
(OR=4.03), induction of labor (OR=3.12), and cardiac
disease (OR=2.59). Women delivering at a Level ~
obstetrical facility are 1.69 times more likely to deliver by
VBAC than are women delivering at other hospitals.
Electronic fetal monitoring is associated with an increased
odds of VBAC. Cephalopelvic disproportion, ultrasound,
plural birth, and first trimester prenatal care are more likely
to resuh in a repeat Cesarean delivery.

Several characteristics are associated with reduced odds of
primary C-S. These include low educational attainment,
mother tiarried,
birth at a Level ~ obstetrical facility,
stimtiation (augmentation) of labor, and precipitous labor of
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Discussion

The foregoing analysis demonstrates both the strengths and
the weaknesses of the new standard cetilcates for the
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FIGURE1
CESAREAN SECTION RATE PER 100 DELIVERIES
ARKANSAS OCCURHENCE DATA, 1985-1989
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FIGURE 2
CESAREAN SECTION RATES BY AGE OF MOTHER
ARKANSAS OCCURRENCE DELIVERIES, 1989
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Table 4
Multivariate Odds of Delivering by VBAC
Arkansas Occurrence Repeat and VBAC Deliveries, 1989
Multivariate Odds of Delivering by Primary Cesarean Section
Arkansas Occurrence Non-Repeat and VBAC Deliveries, 1989
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QUALITY OF NEW MEDICAL DATA FROM THE REVISED TEXAS CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH
1

Amy E. Holmee, Texae Department of Health
Gary W. Rutenberg and Gail C. Larlmer
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Factors category. Texas also coiiects pre-pregnancy weighf
while the U.S. Standard Certificate oniy coilects weight
gained durfng pregnancy. Texas does not collect Apgar
scores or information about transfers of the mother and
infant to other faciiiiies.
Aiso in response to physicians’ concerns about
confidentiality of individual medical information, the new
Texae certificate is perforated, the medicai checkbox portion
is filied out at the hospitai, then detached and malied separately from the Iegai portion. The two certificate parts are
entered separately into the computer, and then the dflerent
codes on the top and bottom matched according to a computer algorithm. This process generates significant amounts
of missing data because certificate bottoms are not sent in a
timely fashion or at aii, are Iefl biank, or are aitered so that
codes used to match the two parts of the certificate are
unreadable (the most obvious sign of resistance to collection
of this information by the state). If the above mentioned
changes in the wording, content, and physical format of the
cefificate had not beenmade,Texas could not have implemented the revised birth cetiificete because of objections by
the medical community.
In 1990,6.5 percent of ali birth certificate bottoms
were either not returned, unmatchable, or Iefl blank, down
horn 7.8 percent in 1989 (see Table 1). This drop resuits
from a smaiier percentage of unreturned or unmatchable
certificate, as Tabie 1 shows. Of the certificates on which
at least one piece of information is noted, only a iittie more
than three in five are completely fiiled in (Table 2). Overaii,
the Texas Department of Heaith (TDH) received compiete
medicei information for 58 pement of certificates in 19891990.
Blank or missing certificate bottoms account for
about half or more of missing data for most categories on the
bottom of the certificate, excepting pre-pregnancy weight,
weight gain during pregnancy, and congenital anomalies of
the chiid (see Tabie 3). Most missing data for these three
categories come from within the categories themaeives.
Pre-pregnancy weight (added by Texas to its own cetiificate)
and weight gain during pregnancy were reported for only

Recent revisions to the Texaa Certificate of Live
Birth (rev. 4/89), patterned on the U.S. Standard Certificate
of Live Birth (rev. 1/89), make available for anaiyaisa wealth
of informationon condtiions surrounding pregnancy and
birth. The format of the bitih certificate has changed considerably from previous years many checkboxee rather than
bianke were added to the certificate for new medical information. These checkboxee were Intended to make eaaier the
collection of new information by prompting those fiiling out
the form for specific information.
We now have available about a year and eight
months of these new data for evacuation and anaiysis (most
certificates through December, 1990). Since Texas is
moving quickiy toward receiving certificates in computerized
fom directiy from hospitals, evacuationof data quatii at this
point wili be critical in reducing future errors at the hospitai “
ievei and at other levels. Our most pressing concern is the
accuracy of information from the medical portion of the
certificate, since if contains most of the new information and

since the fom’ratdtiers considerablyfrom what hospitals
were previously filling out. Criticai areae to examine at this
time are the characteristics of births with missing data, and
how weli the certificates are being filied out and entered.
~edicai

[

informatlw

The medical portion of the Texas birth certificate
differs slightly from the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live
Birth. First, names of certain categories have been modified.
“Medical Risk Factora for this Pregnanc~ on the Standard
Certificate was changed to “Medical Factors for this Pregnancy” on the Texas cetiificate. “Other Risk Factors for this
Pregnancy” became “Other Factors for this Pregnancy”, and
“Complications of Labor and/or Deliiery” was changed to
“Events of Labor and/or Delivery”. Additionally, Texas”
deleted genital herpes and uterfne bleeding from the Medical
Factors category, removed cephaiopefvic disproportion,
anesthetic complications, and fetai distress from the Events
of Labor category, and added an unknown checkbox,
premature rupture of membranes, and STD’S to the Medical

Tabie 1. Missing information by type from the medical portion of the
revised Texas birth certificate, April 1989- December 1990.

Type of Data

information recorded
for at ieast one
category
Medicai portion blank
or aii categories
unknown
Medicai portion not
~
returned or unmatchable

April-December
1989
percent
n

Provisional
1990
percent
n

216,527

92.2

274,371

93.5

3,948

1.7

6,399

2,2

14,289

6.1

12,669

4.3
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Table 2. Missing information on the medical portion of the revised Texas birth certificate by selected
characteristics of mother, attendant, and place of delivery, 1990 (provisional).
Percent
non-blank
or nonmiaaing
bottoms
of all
certificates

Percent
of nonblank
or nonmissing
bottoms
completad
entirely

Average
blank/
unknown
cetegorfea
on
incomplete
bottoms

274,371

93.5

61.8

2.8

632
39,521
159,560
71,430
2,906

94.5
93.8
93.5
93.3
92.9

49.6
57.1
61.8
64.5
61.8

2.7
2.7
2.8
3.0
2.9

Hispanic
White
Black
Other

100,477
130,893
37,069
5,912

94.5
92.9
93.0
92.4

57.5
66.0
57.8
65.8

2.7
2.9
2.9
3.0

Married
Unmamied

226,764
47,587

93.4
93.8

64.1
50.0

2.8
2.7

90,357
.93,744
87,240

93.4
93.5
93.2

54.0
63.2
68.9

2.7
2.8
3.1

Medical Doctor
Doctor of Osteopathy
Certtied NurseMidwife
Lay Midwife
Other

259,175
6,614

93.8
91.3

61.8
57.2

2.8
2.6

3,924
3,074
1,279

98.1
76.4
89.8

z
55.0

2.4
2.3
3.3

Hospital
Birthing Center
Residence
Clinic/Doctor’s Office
Other

268,405
2,864
2,288
24
753

93.8
63.4
75.4
85.7
89.4

61.6
73.2
67.4
50.0
59.9

2.9
2.2
2.8
3.4
2.6

Number
of nonblank
or nonmissing
bottoms

Characteristic

TOTAL

10-14
15-19
20-29
30-39
40-54

years
years
years
years
yeara

=

Fduc_

Attainme@
Leea than 12 years
Exactly 12 years
More than 12 years

Birth Atteti

Place of

Rirth

about two thirds of all live births, and were by far the least
reported item on the birth certificate. Following these two
items were congenital anomalies of the child and questions
involving alcohol use. The best-reWrted category,
unsurprisingly, was method of deliiery. Tobacco use during
pregnancy was unexpectedly well-reported. Resistance to
the alcohol and tobacco questions, however, may be hidden
in missing certificates or in answers of “no use”. This
appears to be true for the alcohol use item, however,
comparisons of the proportion of mothem using tobacco are
surprisingly near tobacco use figures for women of
childbearing age obtainad through the 1988 Texas Behavioral Risk Factor Survey.1

Missing information for new medical data on birth
certiicatea does exhibti unusual biases which suggest
selective withholding of information. Generally, we expect
more missing information for teenaged, minority, 1sss
educated, and unmawied mothers, who have lass access
to prenatal and other kinds of care. However, mothers for
whom certificate bottoms were either missing or left blank
exhibt exactly the opposite characteristics. As Table 2
shows, the mothers who were older, whtie, married, and
better educated had a greater percentage of missing or
blank certificate bottoms.
Examining bottoms which contain at least one
piece of medical information, the expected trend for
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miesingdata emerges. Whiie mothersin their twentiesand
thirtieswho are marriedand better educated are more likely
to have complete medical informationon the bottomof the
certificatethan other mothers (see Table 2). Of certificates
which have one or more categorieson the bottomleft blank
a similar patternto the blank and m~ng bottomsanss the
average numberof missingcategorise is efightlyhigherfor
better educated, older, and marriedwomen. 8inca the most
importantcomponentof missingbottominformationis blank
or missingbottoms,the effect is eitherto skew the data in
the oppositeway we would expect it to be skewed or to
balance the effect of missingdata from mothersfor whom
informationnormallyis missing.
These unusual biases probably resultfrom resis-

hospitalshad the ba recordfor returningcettifiite bottoms
comparedto birthingcenters, clin”~ or doctor’soffiiea,
residences,and other locales,only 93.8 percent of certificates returnedby hospitalswere not m-wing certificate
bottoms. Query letterssent to hospitalsregardingeach
certificatewith a m“=ing bottomresr.rttedin the returnof
about one thirdof these certiites with some information
recordedon them in 1990. As use of the revised certificate
continues,more stringentmeasures shouldbe taken to
reduce missingdata. Ths subjectab requiresmore
investigationto determinethe characteristicsof the facilities
and indw”dualswho registerbirthsbut do not return bottoms
or returnblank ones.

tance by some physiciansto the collectionof medicaldata

Accuraw of Recor~aia

on the birIh certificate. The women for whom no bottomsor
blank bottomsare returnedare typicallythose women who
deliier in private hospitalsand are attended by a medical
doctor. Examinationof m.sin@lank bottomsby birth
attendant and place of bhth suggestthat this hypothesismay
be valid. For example, whila Certiied Nurse-Midwives
returnedat least one piece of medical informationfor 98.1
percent of birthsthat they attended, only 93.8 percentof
medical d~ora did the same (see Table 2). Although

While reducingm-ming data willbe crucialto improvingthe qualii of new mediil data from the birthcertificate,
what hospitalsare recordingon those cert~tea and how
informationis keyedare morecriticalto data quaiii. Examinationof certifiite bottoms indicatesthat personsfillingout
the certificatesneed much more guidanceabout the specifii
kindsof informationwhichbelong in each categoryof the
certificate,and that limitingthe amount of informationre-

F@

Table 3. Missinginformationby categoryon the madiil pottionof the revisedTexas birthcertificate,1990 (provisional).
Number
of
unknowns

Percent
unknowna
from blank/
missing
bottoms

Percent
unknowns
from
within
category

Medical factors
for this pregnancy

28,267

67.5

32.5

Tobacco use during
pregnancy

32,168

59.3

40.7

Average number of
cigarettes per day

36,864

51.7

48.3

Afcoholusa during
pregnancy

37,156

51.3

46.7

Average numberof
drinksper week

39,580

48.2

51.8

Pre-pregnancyweight

68,829

21.2

78.8

Weight gained during
pregnancy

94,948

20.1

79.9

Obstetricprocedures

29,516

64.6

35.4

32,113

59.4

40.6

Method of deliiery

26,972

70.7

29.3

Abnormalcondtiionsof
the newborn

35,454

53.8

46.2

Congenitalanomalies of
child

44,973

42.4

57.6

Category

Eventsof Iabr ancf/or
delivery
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“previous c-section”. The “other” blank in the Congenital
Anomalies category, the iast category on the certificate,
seems to be considered by some as a kind of “comments”
section for the whole cetiificate bottom, inflating the general
number of anomaiiee reportq. “Piannedhome birth”, for
example, was recorded in the “othefl blank of the Congenital Anomaiies category on severai certificates. This is
consistent with the puzzling rise in the proportion of “other
conditions found by at ieast one other state.z These kinds of
entries were the largest source of errors in recording.
Although a hospital or midwife may mis-recod an
event on a certificate, some of these errors are corrected
during data-entry. The overali enor rate for each category,
therefore, is smailerthan the sum of the error rate for
hospitai misrecording and keying error. The totai percentage
of certificates classified within a catego~ which shouid not
be counted within that categoty runs from 6 percent for
Events of Labor and Deliiery to 40 percent for Abnormai
Condiions of the Newborn (see Table 4). Many of these’
condtiions were ambiguously marked by hospitals and dataentered within a category because the check marks were ‘
close to or touching an incorrect box, or were between
boxes. The smail size of the boxes presents problems to
persons both trying to read the smail print and mark the box
correctly. Because some persons filling out the certificates
either used typewriters or printers which were shifted a line
or they couid not seem to hit a box by hand, some conditions, espeoialiy congenital anomalies, were infiated.
As an example of how such misrecording can affect
the reporting of a specific condiiion, we examined the
accuracy of recording and keying of anencephaiy. Since
anencephaiy is an immediately identifiable and fatai
anomaly, it is ideaI for checking the accuracy of reporting on
the birth certificate. To examine quaiity of data for this
checkbox, two procedures were followed. First, infant death
certificates recording anencephaiy as a cause of death were
matched with birth certificates to ascertain whether anencephaiy was reported and keyed correctly from the birth
certificate. Second, birthcertificatebottomson which
anencephaiywas punchedwere locatedand evaiuated for

corded on the certificate should be considered as an option
to improve the quality of information.
Evaluation of samplesof informationfrom four
categories on the certificate botiom- Medical Factors for
this Pregnancy, Events of Labor antior Delivery, Abnormal
Conditions of the Newborn, and CongenitalAnomalies of the
Child- show that incorrect recording of information by the
person registering the birth was the largest source of emr in
these data (see Table 4). Because the percentage of births
recording information in these categories is small, the
samples were drawn only from certificates which recorded
one or more piecesof informationin the specificcategoryin
order to examine the accuracy of information about conditions themselves.
About two to eight percent of the condtions on the
computer file fiere mis-keyed by data entry operatore at
TDH. Twenty to 46 percent of the information recorded by
the pe~on registering the birth was reported incorrectly on
the certificate. Medical Rske and Events of Labor had
smailer error rates in reporting (27 and 20 percent, respectiieiy) than Abnormai Condtions and Congenital Anomalies
(46 and 39 percent). Persons fiiling out the certificates seem
to get tired, or emsperated, by the time they get to these
two categories, which are the last on the certificate, and
check marks on the paper get sloppy. Nao, they have some
dficulty in distinguishing between Congenital Anomalies and
Abnormai Conditions, so that conditions get cross-recorded.
Other probiems in reporting arise not from resistance to reporting but from a tendency to report any piece of
information in which TDH poeaibiy might be interested,
wpeciaiiy in the space provided for recoding informationnot
specificallylisted in the chackboxe+ the “other” categories.
The headings on the categories seem to cause the most
confusion, prompting persons filling out these recotis to put
anything which might seem to fii in these categories into the,
“othet” blank, resulting in, for example, reporting of congenifai anomalies as abnormal conditions and vice-versa.
. “Prematurity” seems to fit into every category of the cerfiicate, as do “twins”, “no prenatal care”, “congenital anomalies”, “infant of drug abuse/diabetic mothel, “skin tags”, and

Table 4. Correctness of reporting and keypunching for selected categories from the medical portion of the revised Texas
birth certificate, 1990 (provisional).Samples exciudecategoriesmarked ‘(None”.
Category

Number
of
bottoms
in
sample

Percent
correctly
recorded
and
keypunched

Percent
incorrectly
keypunched
by TDH

Percent
incorrectiy
remrded
by indwiduals

Percent
which shouid
not be in
category

Medicai factors
for this pregnancy

55

7170

270

277.

Events of labor
and/or deiivery

65

78

2

20

6

Abnormal condiions
of the newborn

46

48

6

46

40

Congenital anomalies
of child

62 .

53

8

39

29

75

17

8

23

Anencephaiy

167

435

257.

known that congen.~1 anomalies are underre~rted on birth
records, and recent evidence suggests overreporting for
some anomaliee.s Since Texas is currently evaluating the
viabilii of a birth defects registry with information from the
birth certificate as its base, this might be the time to issue
serious warnings on the reliability of the birth certificate for
collecting this kind of information.

recording and keying errors. We hope to query hospitals
about these cases at a later date.
in 1990,48 anencephalic infant deaths were reported in Texas. For the 30 of these infants for whom the
medical portion of the birth certificate could be found, one
was blank in the Congenital Anomaly category, seven were
clearly marked “None”, and two should have been keyed as
anencephalic infants but were mis-keyed to “none noted”. In
all, 22 (73 percent) of these infant deaths were recorded on
the birth certificate as having anencephaly. This reeuif is
unsurprising other studies of congenital anomaly reporting
on birth certificates have shown them to be a poor source for
this kind of information:
On the birth certificate in 1990,187 cases of anencephaly were keyed into the computer. Of the 167 cases for
which the medical portion of the birth certificate could be
located, 75 percent were both correctly reported and keypunched. Seventeen percent were incorrectly keyed by
TDH; some of these were incorrect entries from certificates
which were ambiguously marked. Eight percent were
incorrectly reported by hospitals. Almost one quarter of
cases keyed on the birth computer file as anencephalic
infants should not have been recorded as such. As mentioned earfier, some of these were from certificates which
had ambiguous markings. These certificatti should have
been set aside for querying or the ambiguous markings
should have been considered unkeyable.
One important reason to query these anencephalic
births is to ascertain whether we are in fact getting increased
repor&ingof this anomaly. [n the past, the number of infant
deaths due to anencephaly and the number of infants
reported as having anencephaly on the birth certificate have
followed one another quite closely, and were usually within
ten cases of one another. In 1989 and 1990, however, the
number of anencephaly cases reported on the birth certificate zoomed upward. Even using the information described
previously on the accuracy of reporting and keying of this
anomaly to lower our estimate of the number of anencephaly
cases, the estimated number of anencephaly cases from the
1990 birth certificate was still 137, about three times the
number of infant deaths reported with that condtion. It is
unlikely, however, that the anomaly is that much better
reported on the birth certificate. The estimated mte of cases
using the revised information from the birth certificate would
be 5.6 per 10,000 live bitihs. The Bhth Defects Monitoring
Program, however, reporteda nationalrate of 3.14 per
10,000 live bifihs and fetal deaths~ Possibly some of these
“better reported” cases result from those individuals filling out
the certificates simply missing the “None” box on the certificate. The anencephaly checkbox is placed directly below
this box. Again, querying these certificates may help pinpoint this problem. From our experience with this category,
one might also look at other condfiions on the certificate
which are next to “none” or other frequently checked parts to
ascertain whether their incidence is inflated.
Some problems of ambiguous or mis-reporfing can
be corrected by alerting the hospital to these problems, and
keying errors could be corrected by double-entry, which
because of budget constraints cannot be done at this time.
Many of these problems, however, seem to be inherent in
the design of the certificate. Our experience indicat- that
removing the “other” categories so that persons filling out
certificates do not have this option would be an improvement— a case of less is better. Checkboxes should be
bigger. Perhaps brief instructions should be included on the
back of the certificate.
We also may need to rethink whether the collection
of much of this information should be a function of the birth

The authors wish to thank Harriett Beasley, Julie Martinets,
Jill Salazar, and Rebecca Wood for their help in preparing
the data for this paper.
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ETHNIC DIFFERENCES IN MATERNAL WEIGHT GAIN DURING PREGNANCY
G Davidson*’z, K Damusl, E Grahaml, M Hamburgl & L Sche112

lNew York City Dept.Of Health
2Dept. of Anthropology, SUNY Albany
METHODS
All singleton births occurring to New York City

INTRODUCTION

Maternal weight gain (MWG) during pregnancy is
an important predictor of birth outcomes. Laros and
Abrarns (1986) found a 20.1 gram increase in birth
weight for each 1 kilogram increase in maternal weight
gain. A comparable relationship was found in a metaamdysis by Kramer (1987). The Institute of Medicine has
recently issued recommendations that the optimal weight
gain for normal women shotid be between 25-35 lbs.
Weight gain shotid be slightly higher for underweight
womeq while lower for overweight women (IOM, 1990).
Furthermore, the Institute has also addressed possible
ethnic differences in optimal weight, gain during
pregnancy. The Institute recommends that Black women
“should stri~e to gain weight at the upper end of the
target range” since “for a Qven weight gain, Black women
had babies that were lighter than non-B1ack.” These
recommendations were based on the 1980 Natality survey
(Taffel, 1986), which was limited in many key respects.
Although Blacks and Whites were compared, other
ethnicities were not included. Numerous sources were
utilized in’ order to ascertain data on weight gain and
other factors. Most importantly, the survey contained
only lfited information on confounding variables.

residents in 1988 were included in the analysis. In 1988
the New York City’s Bureau of Vital Statistics added two
anthropometric variables to the birth certificate one
concerning maternal pre-pregnancy weight and the other
concerning maternal weight gain during pregnancy, each
of which were coded to the nearest pound. Plural births
were excluded because of different growth and
development processes, and non-residents were excluded
to reduce heterogeneity of the study population.
Birth certificates are compiled by medical staff
shortly after delivery by using interview and medical
record dat~ and these are then filed with the New York
City Department of Health,
The determination of
ethnicity is based upon possible numerous permutations
of self-reported maternal race and ancestry. For this
study, the poptiation was classified a priori into fiv~
groups: Puerto Rican, Other Hispanic, Asiaq (NonHispanic) White and (Non-Hispanic) Black.
These
categories represent broad ethnic divisions in New York
City, large enough for statistical analyses, but also
represent cultural differences among the population. Of
course, a great deal of heterogeneity may be’ found in
each group: “Other Hispanics” constitutes Mexicans,
Cubans, and all others from Spanish-speaking Central and
South American countrie$ “Asians” includes people horn
Southeast Asia to the Middle East, etc. Statistical
analyses were petiormed titli SAS.

Information now being collected on the revised
New York City birth certificate provides a new
opportunity to investigate the relationship between
maternal weight gain and birth weight by ethnicity while
correcting for some of the methodological problems
mentioned. me puqose of this paper is to conduct an
analysis of ethnic differences in maternal weight gain, and
in turn, to show h6w these differences maybe associated
with disparities in bfith weight.

RESULTS
In 1988, a total of 132,226 births occurred in New
York City (Table 1). Of these, 12,199 (9.2%) of the

births were excluded for being either plural or
nonresident, leaving 120,027 live births available for
analysis. The mean maternal age of the study population
was 27.0 years, the mean pre-pregnancy weight was 138.7
lbs, the average gestational age was 274.8 days, while the
mean birth weight was 3,245.5 gins. Of the women in the
study 32.7% were Black 26,4% were White, 15:1% were
Puerto Ricq 16.170 were Other Hispanic, 8.6% were
Asians, while 1.0% were of unknown ethnicity.

Since the investigation of maternal weight gain
using a population-based registry is novel, the first aim of
‘this study is to address the representativeness of the
sample, i.e., how does the popdationwith anthropometric
data differ horn that without? The second aim of the
study is to describe the pattern of weight gain among
different ethnic groups. Because of the large sample size,
more specific ethnic groups can be identified. Therefore,
it is possible to note the variability in a heterogeneous
population located within a small geographic region.
Thirdly, important covariates to both birth weight and
maternal weight gain need to be identified. Ultimately,
we aim to attain a clearer understanding of how ethnicity
influences the relationship between maternal weight gain
and birth weight.

Of the study population suitable for the analysis
68,036 (56.7%) contained information
concerning
maternal weight gain. Table II demonstrates that the
likelihood of having maternal weight gain coded on the
birth certificate was associated with many factors. The
c~es containing maternal weight gain information were
more likelv to be Asian (66.4%) or White (.61.1%). and
less likely ~o be Black (54.0%), herto Rica (51.5~o) or
Other Hispanic (54.9%). Having maternal weight gain
information was positively correlated with weeks of
gestatio~ education, parity and an infant birth of over
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The weightgain patterns were assessed for those
women whose weight gain information was available
(Table III). The mean for the sample was 28.3 lbs.
Puerto Rican women showed the greatest maternal
weight gain (28.8 Ibs) followed by Other Hispanics (28.5
lbs). Blacks gained a mean weight of 28.3 lbs, and
Whites gained 28.0 lbs. While these four groups varied
by less than a pound in mean maternal weight gain,
Asians gained, on the average, 1.5 pounds less than the
next highest group (26.5 lbs). However, all groups were
within the recommended range on a populational level.

2500grams. Smokers (defined as more than 1/2 pack per
day during pregnancy) and drinkers (defined as greater
than 2 drinks per week during pregnancy) were more
likely to have maternal weight gain information than
nonsmokers and nondrinkers. However, illicit drug users
(those who have ever used cocaine, marijuana or
narcotics during pregnancy) were less likely than their
abstaining counterparts to have weight gti” information.
All differenceswere statistically significant (p<.001).
TABLE I: Population
Characteristics
NYC Birth Certificates,
1988
~
Total Live Births
- Nonres, plural
Study Population
Maternal Age (yrs)
Prepreg. Wt.(lbs)
Gest. Age (day)
Birth weight (gins)
Ethnicity
Black
White
Puerto Rican
Other Hispanic
Asian
Unknown

132,226
-12,199
120,027
119,707
71,046
113,370
120,005
39,298
31,708
18,088
19,341
10,370
1,222

27.0

(5.9)

138.7 (28.5)
274.8 (20.2)
3245.5(608.4)
Percent
32.7
26.4
15.1
16.1

Z Without MWG

Z With

43.3%

56.7%

(31708)
(39298)
(18088)
(19341)
(10370)

38.9%
46.0%
48.5%
45.1%
33.6%

61.1%
54.0%
51.5%
54.9%
66.4%

46.2%
43.5%
40.7%
40.0%
42.5%

53.8%
58.5%
59.3%
60.0%
57.5%

34-35 gest wks (4843)
38-37 gest wks( 13209)
38-40 gest wks(40259)
40-41 gest wks(37568)
41+ gest wks
(9784)

57.5%

42.5%

<HS graduate
(31606)
HS graduate
(48705)
post HS
(35581)

49.4%
44.8%
33.2Z

50.8%
55.2%
66.8Z

Nulliparous

(81297)

48.9%

53.1%

Medical Risk
Tobacco
Alcohol
Cocaine
Marijuana
Narcotics

(19550)
(8618)
(1713)
(2837)
(1016)
(931)

36.8%
35.3%
39.2%
57.9Z
54.1%
58.4%

61.2%
64.7%
60.8%
42.1%
45.9%
31.6%

BW <2500gms

(10477)

Gain

Ethnicity
Puerto Ricans

Mean MWG (sd~
28.8 (12.2)

~
9,319

Other Hispanics

10,626

28.5 (11.3)

Blacks

21,209

28.3 (12,4)

Whites

19,384

28.0 (10.6)

Asians

6,880

26.5

(9.5)

However, when maternal weight gain was d~tided
into categories, a more diverse pattern of weight gain
emerges (Figure I). To make comparisonswith the 1980
Natality Survey, weight gain categories were a priori
chosen to be less than 16 lbs, 16-20lbs, 21-25 lbs, 26-35
lbs and greater than 35 lbs. Of the women with weight
gain informatio~ 12% had inadequate weight gain (or
less than 16 lbs), but16.0%of theBlackshadinadequate
weight gain. They were followed by Puerto Ricans
(13.0%), Asians (11.6%), and Other Hispanics (11.2%).
White women were least likelyto have inadequate weight
gain (9.2%). The percentage of women who gained the
recommended weight (that is 26-35 lbs) was larger for
White (37.8%) and Asian (37.0%) women than Black
(29.8%) or Puerto Rican (30.2%) women. Other
Hispanics (33.9%) were intermediate. However, the
percentage of Asians women with maternal weight gain
over 35 lbs dropped most sharplyto 15.5%,while smaller
differences existed between Whites (21.8%), Blacks
(23.1%), Other Hispanics (24.0%) and Puerto Ricans
(25.1%).

8.6
1.0

(120027)

White
Black
Puer. Ric.
Oth. Hisp.
Asian

Weight

~

TABLE II: MWG Information
by Selected
Characteristics

Toti

TABLE 111: Mean Maternal
by Ethnicity

Maternal weight gain categories were then
analyzed for associations with other known predictors of
birth weight. Figure II illustrates the percentage of
women in each maternal weight gain catego~ at each
gestationrd week. As expected, weight gain is positively
correlated with gestational age. The two lightest weight
gain categories comprised 35.4% of all births at 35 weeks
gestation and only 24.3% of all births at 42 weeks. On
the other hand, the two heaviest weight gain categories
comprised 46.9% of all births at 35 weeks gestation and
59.6% at 42 weeks.
Maternal substance use during pregnancy is
another important predictor of birth weight. Figure III
shows the percentage of women in each weight gain
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category that were positive for each specific substance
(i.e., nicotine, alcohol, marijuan~ cocaine and narcotics).
Cigarette smoking was most strikingly related to weight
gain. Overall, 8.2% of the poptiation smoked cigarettes,
but among women gaining less than 16 lbs, 13.1% were
cigarette smokers while only 1,2% of women gaining over
35 lbs were smokers. Similar, although less striking, was
the relationship between cocaine and weight gain. ,Ofthe
population with maternal weight gain information cocaine
was positive for 1.6Y0. However, 4.2% of women with
inadequate weight gain were positive for cocaine.

White women had heavier babies than Black
women in M weight gain categories, and, for the most
part, had heavier babies than Asians and Puerto Ricans.
Other Hispanics are quite comparable in mean birth
weight to Whites in all weight gain categories.
Furthermore, mean birth weights among Puerto Ricans
and Blacks were more sensitive to increments of maternal
weight gain since their rates of increase were the steepest.
However, the mean birth weights for all groups were
most sensitive to a change in weight gain from 26-35 lbs
to greater than 35 lbs., except Asians who had
appreciably lower birth weights when gaining over 35 Ibs
when compared to. the other four ethnic groups.

In additio~ a relationship between high risk
pregnancy and maternal weight gain was also found. A
high risk pregnancy was defined as any pregnancy positive
for at least one medical risk factor as listed on the birth
certificate, such as cardiac or rend disease, previous low
weight or pre-term birth, eclampsi~ STDS, etc. Women
with a high risk pregnanq had an increased likelihood of
inadequate weight gain at 14.2% compared to normal
pregnancies at 11.5%

Figure W shows the same interaction among postterm births, here confined to 42 weeks gestation. The
sample size for each data point ranged from 50 to 400
observations. As with pre-term births, the variabilig in
mean birth weight among the five ethnic groups increased
and the relationship between birth weight and weight gain
was more erratic. The greatest variability in mean birth
weight was found among those mothers with inadequate
weight gain. Puerto Ricans and Blacks had the lowest
mean birth weights, but as with term births, those groups
had the sharpest increase of birth weight in relation to
However, for post-term births Other
weight gain.
Hispanics were no longer comparable in mean birth
weight to whites at all weight gain categories. Also of
note is the sharp increase for the mean Asian birth
weight when maternal weight gain increases from 26-35
lbs to greater than 35 lbs. Until that increment, no
relationship between maternal weight gain and birth
weight had been noted, which is also in contrast to the
pattern found among term and pre-term births for that
goup.

To control for the confounding effects of dmg use,
high risk pregnancy status and gestational age, the
subsequent analyses exclude any birth positive for those
risk factors and are presented by gestational week.
Figure IV shows the mean birth weight for each
increasing weight gain catego~ by ethnicity among a
sample of pre-term births (i.e., 35 weeks gestation). It
shotid be noted that some of the data points represent
few observations.
For example, 14 observations are
represented for Asians at less than 16 Ibs, and only 7 at
greater than 35 lbs. However, the data points can
represent up to 144 observations.
An increase in maternal weight gain was not
consistently related to an increase in mean birth weight,
although the overall pattern is one of increase. For preterm births with inadequate weight g@ Whites generally
had the most depressed mean birth weight of all ethnic
groups. However, the mean birth weight of White infants
was most sensitive to increments in weight gain since the
slope increased more steeply when compared to other
ethnic groups. When the mother gained at least 36 lbs
the mean birth weight was comparable to the other ethnic
groups. In comparison Other Hispanics consistently had
the highest mean birth weight, especially when the
mother had inadequate weight gain. ‘ Therefore, mean
birth weight of Other Hispanics responded little to
increasing maternal weight gain. For the most par~ the
birth weight of Puerto Ric~ &ian and Black women
were intermediate.

DISCUSSION
Overall, the relationship between mean birth
weight and maternal weight gain differs by ethnicity in a
complex manner. In concordance with previous research,
a depression in mean birth weight among Blacks in
comparison to Whites was found. However, this trend
was reversed for pre-term births. Furthermore, among
minority groups in New York City, a great deal of
variability can be found. At tem Other Hispanics were
,comparable to Whites in weight gti while Blacks and
Puerto Ricans seemed most sensitive to increasing
maternal weight. Asian birth weights, for the most part,
were the most independent of an association with
maternal weight gain.
Figure VII shows that the depression in birth
weight of Blacks and Puerto Ricans was not due to either
group gaining substantially less weight than the other
ethnic groups within each weight category. The mean
maternal weight gain was very similar within each weight
gain category except when over 35 lbs. Here, Asians
gained less weight on average, which may explain the
depression in birth weight for that weight gain category
found among term births in comparison with other ethnic

Quite a different picture emerges among full-term
births. Figure V shows the relationship among live births
at 39 weeks gestation. The data points represent from
150 to more than 1,000 observations, The relationship
between maternal weight gain and birth weight is even
clearer in this instance. Except for”a slight depression in
birth weight among Other Hispanics from less than 16 lbs
to 16-20 Ibs, mean birth weight increased steadily with
increasing maternal weight gain for all ethnic groups.
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These are prelimin~
restits of research
investigating the appropriateness of the weight gain
recommendations of the IOM. For there are no data
showing why Black women and White women with very
similar biological, dtural and nutritional profiles should
have infants varying in birth weight. Instead, there is a
plethora of research showing that less educated, teenage,
underweight cigarette-smoking women with no prenatal
care do have lower birth weight babies. However, it is
incorrect to assume that a woman from a minority group
f~s into those categories and should therefore strive for
greater weight gains during pregnancy, especially when
preliminary findings are showing that a higher percentage
of Black and Puerto Rican women in our study gain very
high levels of weight.

groups. However, Blacks and Puerto Ricans actually
gained more than Other Hispanics and Whites in this
weight gain category.
We also looked at pre-pregnancy weight for each
ethnic group. Previous research has shown that the effect
of maternal weight gain on mean birth weight is stronger
for under- and normal-weight women than overweight
women (Abrams & Laros, 1986). Therefore, it might be
expected that Blacks and Puerto Ricans, who seemed
most sensitive to weight gm wotid be under- or normalweight while Asians wotid be heavier. However, this
relationship was not found (Table IV). Asians were
substantially lighter and Blacks substantially heavier than
the other ethnic groups. The drawback of looking at just
pre-pregnancy weight is obvious in that it is not a perfect
predictor of nutritional status, since the mean height of
the different ethnicities could and probably does differ.

TABLE ~.

Mean Prepregnancy
by Ethnicity

In closing, the relationship between maternal
weight gain and birth weight is complex. However, the
growing use of information from population-based vital
statistics will provide opportunities to examine the
relationship more thoroughly.

Weight

Ethnicity
Blacks

N
14,490

Mean Prewt (sol)
145.6 (30.2)

Whites

14,256

137.7 (25.0)

Puerto Ricans

6,346

136.5 (27.3)

Other Hispanics

8,411

133.2 (22.4)

Asians

5,806

125.6 (19.9)
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exci. smokers, drinkers, illicit drug
users and high risk pregnancies

In conclusio~ we have found that maternal weight
gain differs significantly by ethnicity and, secondly, that
the effect of maternal weight gain on mean birth weight
differs by ethnicity, even after controlling for the
confounding effects of drug use, risk status and
gestational age. However, many questions are raised in
. interpreting these results and in determiningg why these
differences exist. mere are many data considerations.
We saw that Blacks, Puerto Ricans and Other Hispanics
were less likely than Whites and Asians to have maternal
weight gain information.
Also, many important
confounding variables are under-reported, partitiarly
drug histories. However, it is diffitit to gauge how
increasing ascertainment may change the study results.
Furthermore, the confounding effect of titural, economic
and medical variables such as education and prenatal
care was not addressed.
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A COMPARISON

OF PREGNANCY OUTCOMES TO US AND
WOMEN AT BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

FOREIGN-BORN

BLACK

Jim Roeber, Boston (NA) Department of Health and Hospitals
Karen Power, Lois McCloskey, Micheal Schwartz

comprises all birth certificate data for
all births delivered at the hospital since
March of 1989. It was at that time that
compilation of birth certificate data for
Boston City Hospital births was automated
Statistics
using
the A tomated Vital
System (AVSS)Y , operated by the cities
Office of Health and Vital Statistics.
The sample and time frame of this study
represent the first 17 months of data
collection by this system.
The birth
certificate
data used in this study
included a range of socio-demographic,
behavioral, and prenatal-care utilization
well
as
measures
of
measures,
as
gestational age, maternal weight gain, and
infant birthweight.
A maternal countryincluded
on
of-birth
variable
the
certificate was used to make the critical
distinction between U.S. and foreign-born
Black mothers, which was the basis for
this particular investigation.
As shown in Table 2, the majority of
women delivering at Boston City Hospital
The
during the study period were Black.
remaining births were divided between
Hispanic and White mothers. A look at the
Black..mot~ers by place-of-birth
Maternal Race/Ethnicity for
Table 2.
Births to Boston Residents, Boston CitY
Hospital, 3/22/89-8/22/90

In 1989, Black mothers in the city of
Boston had an almost two-fold higher rate
of low-birthweigh~ births than non-Black
mothers (Table 1) . This racial
Table 1. Rates and Relative Risks of Low
Outcomes,
by
Pregnancy
Birthweight
Maternal Race/Ethnicity, Boston, 1989
RacelEthnicitv
Black
Non-Black
White
Hispanic
Total

Rate[+) Relative Risk(*)
124
64
53
87
86

--‘1.94 (1.71, 2.21)
2.35 (2.01, 2.75)
1.41 (1.19, 1.68)
--

--

--

+ Low Birthweight outcomes, per 1000 live
births
* Black rate/non-Black rate (with 95% CI)
disparity in birthweight distribution is
the starting point for many discussions of
the problem of poor pregnancy outcome, as
well as for discussions of where to focus
preventative interventions.
investigates
study
current
The
~hirthweight outcomes in a subset of births
from the city OX Boston, in order to
address the question of whether this
birthweight
low
risk
of
heightened
outcomes is in fact uniform within the
The intrapopulation of Black mothers.
racial comparison chosen for attention was,
a comparison of U.S. to foreign-born Black
mothers. This focus was motivated by the
observation that in recent years the
number of births to foreign-born Black
women has been increasing in the city of
From the point of view of
Boston.
informing the planning of services, it
made sense to see if the needs of U.S. and
foreign-born Black mothers were similar,
as reflected in similarly poor birthweight
outcomes .and similarly high exposure to
risks associated with poor outcomes.
The study sample chosen for this
investigation was all births delivered to
Boston residents at Boston City Hospital
(n=2106) during a recent time period
(3/22/89-8/22/90) . Boston City Hospital
was chosen in part because it is the
cities major municipal hospital, serving
the
most
ethnically
diverse
and
statistically at-risk catchment area in
the city.
It was also chosen because of
the availability, within the hospital, of
a database which readily allows for
investigation of the relationship between
poor pregnancy outcomes and exposure to
various risk factors.
This database

RacelEthnicitv

n

(%)

Black
Hispanic
White
Other

1454
308
281
63

(69)
(15)
(13)
( 3)

Total

2106

(loo)

(Table 3) shows that almost half (44%) of
the Black mothers in the study sample were
The
born outside the United States.
majority
(59%) of these foreign-born
mothers were born in Haiti, with Cape
Verde, and Jamaica being the other major
countries of origin.
The major findings of this study,
reflecting the steps undertaken in the .
analysis, can be summarized as follows:
1) Like Black mothers city-wide, Black
mothers delivering at Boston City Hospital
during the study period were significantly
more likelv to have had low-birthweicrhti
see Ta~le
babies tha; non-Black mothers
4) .
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low
have
times more likely
to
two
birthweight babies than non-Black mothers
(see Table 6).

Maternal Place-of-Birth” for
Table 3.
Black Boston Resident Mothers, Boston City
Hospital, 3/22/89-8/22/90
n

Place of Birth
United States
Haiti
Cape Verde
Jamaica
Other Caribbean
Africa
Other
Total

Table 6. Rates and Relative Risk of Low
Birthweight Pregnancy Outcomes, comparing
by Place-ofBlack Boston Residents,
Boston residents
Birth, to Non-Black
Hospital,
Boston
City
delivering
at
3/22/89-8/22/90

(%)

809
381
109
36
69
44
6

(56)
(26)
( 7)
( 2)
( 5)
( 3)
(<1)

1454

(loo)

Race/Ethnicitv

Black
Non-Black
White
Hispanic

160
103
103
104

Total

142

--

--

Table 5. Rates and Relative Risk of Low
Pregnancy
Birthweight
Outcomes,
by
Maternal
Place-of-Birth,
Black Boston
delivering
at
Residents
Boston
City
Hospital, 3/22/89-8/22/90

4) On the other hand, the results of
modelling,
logistic
multivariate
simultaneously controlling for maternal
place-of-birth
(US vs foreign-born) as
well as the above-mentioned risk factors,
supports the conclusion that being US:
born is an independent and significant
risk factor for low-birthweight outcome,
at least in this particular sample of
Black Boston residents.
Specifically,
even after controlling for differences in
exposure
to
all
the
potentially
confounding risk factors for which data
was available on the birth certificate,
US-Born Black women were still 1.76 times

Rate(+) Relative Risk(*)
218
88

Total

160

---2.47 (1.86, 3.26)
--

--

---0.85 (0.56, 1.31)

3) This intra-racial disparity may be
partly explained by differences between US
and foreign-born Black women in exposure
to the various risk factors for Lowbirthweight which are documented on the
US-born Black women
birth certificate.
were found to have significantly more
exposure to 10 of 14 risk factors for
which information was’ available on the
These risks included
birth certificate.
being teen-aged, being unmarried, having
had less than a high school education,
during
ever
smoked
or drank
having
pregnancy, having had a short birth
interval, having had low weight gain
had
having
the
pregnancy,
during
inadequate prenatal care, and having had a
premature delivery (see Table 7).

2) The risk of low-bi.rthweight was @
the Black sample,
homogeneous
within
however: US-born Black mothers delivering
at Boston City Hospital were two-and-ahalf times more likely to have had a lowbirthweight baby than foreign-born Black
mothers (see Table 5). Another way of

US-born
Foreign-born

Foreign-born Black/ 88
103
Non-Black

the
negative
risk
of
the
Clearly,
pregnancy outcome of low birthweight is
distributed
in the
not homogeneously
population of Black women delivering at
Boston City Hospital.

+ Low Birthweight outcomes, per 1000 live
births
* Black rate/non-Black rate (with 95% CI)

Race/Ethnicity

---2.12 (1.46, 3.05)

+ Low Birthweight outcomes, per 1000 live
births
* Black/Non-Black rate (with 95% CX)

---1.55 (1.21, 2.01)
1.55 (1.08, 2.23)
1.54 (1.09, 2.19)
--

218
103

US-born Black
Non-Black

Table 4. Rates and Relative Risks of Low
Pregnancy
Outcomes,
by
Birthweight
Maternal Race/Ethnicity, Boston Residents
delivering.at Boston CityHospitalr
1989
3122189-8122190
,
, –.
, –.
Rate(+) Relative Risk(*)
RacefEthnicitv

Rate[+) Relative Risk(*)

--

+ Low Birthweight outcomes, per 1000 live
births
* US-born/foreign-born rate (with 95% CI)
“stating this is that while Black women as
.a group were one-and-a-half times more
likely to have low-birthweight babies than
non-Black mothers (Table 4), foreign-born
Black women as a sub-group were actually
less likelv to have low birthweight babies
than non-Black mothers.
US-born Black
mothers, on the other hand, were more than

more likely to have had a low-bi.rthweight
baby than foreign-born Black women
Table 8).
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(see

several
suggest
results
These
First, they suggest that it
conclusions.
isn’t really appropriate to speak of a,
birthweight
disparity
in
“racial”
outcomes, at least when discussing the
City
Boston
population
of
catchment
The use of the phrase “racial
Hospital.
disparity” implies that risk in this
sample is somehow inevitably associated
that
it
is
Black,
or
being
with
homogeneously distributed within the “atrisklf (eg Black) population. The results
of this study clearly show that risk is
@
uniform within the racial category.
Instead, excess risk of low-birthweight
outcomes seems to be distributed along
ethnic lines, with some part of the
population
ultimately
African-American
bearing the excess burden of these poor
pregnancy outcomes.
A second conclusion supported by this
study is that there is something about

being US-born and Black, above and beyond
likely to
be teen-aged,
more
being
etc,
which
smoker,
a
unmarried,
contributes to low-birthweight pregnancy
outcomes. The converse statement is that
there may be things about being a foreignborn Black which are associated with
outcomes.
pregnancy
better
relatively
Unfortunately, no measure of the foreignborn motherfs duration of residence in the
US is included on the birth certificate.
Otherwise we might be able to document the
any
fragility
of
persistence
or
ameliorative effects of being a foreignborn Black in the United States.
In the meantime, this study provides
an estimate of the degree to which other
aspects,of being African-American, aspects
which are not reported on the birth
certificate, contribute to the excess risk
of poor birthweight outcomes.
Factors
which were not controlled for’ in this

Table “7.
Comparison of Risk Factors
Motherls Place-of-Birthr Black Boston
Boston City Hospital, 3/22/89-8/22/90

for Low Birthweight,
Residents delivering

by
at

% at Risk
US-born
Foreign-born
(n=645)
(n=809)

Risk Factor

Teen-age mother (< 18 years old)
Single mother
Mother has c high school education
Mother smoked during pregnancy
Mother drank during pregnancy
No method of payment for prenatal care
Mother lives in neighborhood with high
rate of low birthweight outcomes
Short birth interval (< 1 year)
Low maternal weight gain (< 16 lbs)
Less than 9 prenatal care visits .
Inadequate/no prenatal care (modified
Kessner Index)
Premature delivery (gest age s 36 weeks)

*
*
*
*
*

15
89
46
38
4
15

3
52
38
2
1
12

88
19
58

86
12
23
44

*
*
*

35
23

25
11

*
*

30

* significant difference (pc.01) , based on chi-square comparison

Table 8.
Results of Multivariate Logistic Analysis of LowBirthweight:
relation
of motherfs
place-of-birth
to
lowbirthweight o,utcome, controlling for 8 associated risk factors,
Black Boston residents delivering at Boston City Hospital, 3/22/898/22/90
Variable fdescri~tion: mother...)
USBORN
AGELE18
SINGLE
LESSTHHS
SMOKES
DRINKS
GAINLT16
INADEQUA
PREMATUR

Adjusted
Odds Ratio(+)”

(is US (VS foreign)-born)
(is age< 18)
(is single)
(has < high school education)
(smoked during pregnancy)
(drank during pregnancy)
(gained < 16 lbs during pregnancy)
(had inadequate prenatal care)
(delivery at gestational age s 36 wks)

1.76
0.84
1.32
1.06
1.31
0.94
2.10
1.14
15.64

.0106
.6031
.2446
.7635
.2103
.8950
.0001
.4853
.0001

+ odds of low birthweight outcome to index group,’ adjusted for
effects of other variables
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P

differentially”
may
be
which
study ,
distributed between US and foreign-born
Blacks in the catchment area, and which
may contribute to the observed difference
in birthweight outcomes between these
groups, include nutritional differences
and substance use/exposure differences.
the
accumulated
include
also
They
physiological and psychological stresses
economic
and
poverty,
of
racism,
injustice, as they effect many African
American mothers and the,fathers of their
children. Until we systematically collect
these
measure
adequately
which
data
various factors, we will be unable to
control for them in our analyses, and
hence unable to reliably estimate their
birthweight
poor
contribution
to
outcomes.
Finally, just as this study warns us

not to generalize about the risk ot
negative outcomes to Blacks, so it is
important not to generalize about the risk
to African-Americans.
As we continue to
explore the roots of negative pregnancy
outcomes, in such studies as the Boston
Department of Health and HospitalJs Caseby-Case review of infant mortality,
we
should pay special attention to the
experience of control groups, women whose
pregnancies have ~
had poor outcomes.
In this way we can learn from the lives of
the healthy
and the strong
in the
community, as well as the lives of the
struggling and the at-risk, as we broaden
our understanding of the personal, family,
and environmental attributes which are
associated with positive, as well as
negative, pregnancy outcomes.

1. Boston Natality Report, 1989, Office of Health and Vital

Statistics, Department of Health and Hospitals, Boston, MA,
1991.
2. AVSS Users Manual, Community Organization Research Institute,
University of California, Santa Barbara, CA, 1987.
3. Births at Boston Citv Hospital: Data from the Automated Vital
Statistics Svstem (AVSS), Office of Health and Vital
Statistics, Department of Health and Hospitals, Boston, MA,
1990.
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Session W

Computer Assisted
Survey Information
Collection

*

CLASIC
John

SOFTWARE

S. Gardenier, National Center for Health

1. Conceptual
software

Figure
cLASIC

Introduction
The Federal Office of Management
and Budget has a Federal Committee on
Statistical Methodology. One of its
subcommittees reported in May, 1990 that
Ilcomputer Assisted survey Information
Collectionli (CASIC) can enhance the
‘
quality, speed, and flexibility of
statistical data gathering.l

Statistics
Summary
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computer aided methods. Some require
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others allow a single, centrally located
computer system. men computers have to
be carried into the field, weight and
size become compelling features.
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The software described herein is
specifically designed for field data
collection, hence we inserted L for
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l!computer/LaptopAssisted SurVeY
Information Collection” (CLASIC) system.
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We proceeded to develop the
software re~irements specifications fo;
an acceptable CAPI interviewing system.
Once these were in place, we could
either build our own system or adapt one
of the more powerful existing survey
software systems to meet the full set of
specifications.

The National Center for Health
Statistics has sought to automate some
of its most complex interview surveys,
especially the National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS) and the household
interviews”of the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES).
Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviewing (CATI) just does not work.
Apart from the fact that a substantial
minority of households do not have
telephones, few people will tolerate
telephone surveys which often last from
one to three hours.

Three additional considerations led
to a decision to go ahead into the
development of a new software system:
. The chance to design a software
system to work on small computers
without concern for the size or
complexity of surveys. That is, we
could design a CAPI system from the
ground up, rather than adapt a CATI
system to CAPI.

That is not to say that NCHS does
not use CATI. It does, but only as a
follow-up method for people who have
already been interviewed in person.

. The opportunity to design a
generic software system to support
many surveys using a common
architecture for Survey Authoring,
Interviewing, and Interviewer
Training.

The Make or BUY Decision
Given that the type of automation
must be computer assisted personal
interviewing (CAPI), can existing CAPI
systems handle NCHS’S most complex
instruments? In the opinion of the
promoters of most survey software
systems, the answer i’sclearly, “Yes!”

. The chance to optimize SyStem
maintainability and minimize risk
through use of today~s state of the
art in programming languages and
software engineering methods.

An inhouse concept analysis of a
suitable CAPI system2 did not look
like any of the existing systems,
however. Figure 1. updates that
concept. ‘“
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Goals for the Interviewers’ Subsvstem

Figure 2. summarizes the subsystem.

The software requirements
specifications for the first major
subsystem, the Interviewers’ Subsystem
are quite extensive. The key needs are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Interviewers

Fioure 2.

CWIC-IS

Structure
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Until we have implemented more than
one survey, we cannot tell what features
of indivi~ual case management are
generic and which are survey specific.
Thus, the Case Manager (CM) component of
the Interview Engine is currently uni~e
to the NHIS. It keeps score of what is
required versus what has been completed.
It allows the interviewer flexibility to
move to different sections or to address
different family members or other roster
elements as needed. It also has sample
adjustment and quit features. It writes
to survey specific output data bases.

As of late 1990, no existing software
system met all of these requirements.
On the other hand, there are several
excellent survey software packages which
satisfy the needs of other complex
surveys.

In contrast to CM mode, the
remaining components make up the
Automatic Questioning (Auto) mode. This
mode governs normal navigation, question
and answer handling, and temporary
answer file management.

I want to emphasize most strongly
that the NCHS decision to develop our
own software system should not be
interpreted as disparaging other CAPI
software systems. Rather, we have some
complexities in surveys such as the
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)
which demand unique CAPI software
features.

The Questions and Answers component
governs the screen layouts for
presenting questions along with either
lists of potential answers or data entry
fields for numbers, dates, or text.
This same component controls the help
feature and the question notes feature.
This is the major generic user
interface. (The Case Manager has its
own user interface.)

The Stricture of CLASIC-IS
CLASIC-IS has three groups of
“software. Two of these groups are made
up of computer programs; on- group
consists of data and text files.

The Navigation and Rules component
controls all sequencing, question fillsy
editing of answers, and management of
the temporary answer files. For
navigation, it dynamically creates (or
recreates) the roster structure at run
time for each section of each survey.
This allows efficient use of computer
resources within the context of each
interview regardless of the number and

The central feature of the
interviewing subsystem is the Interview
Engine. This is a complex computer
program written in the C++ programming
language. It is intended to be fully
generic eventually. That is, the
computer program will not contain any
material specific to any one survey.
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Rules control which questions get
asked of which respondents and when, the
precise adjustment of question wording,
and two levels of editing stringency errors and warnings. Errors require a
correction to the current answer before
proceeding. Warnings suggest that an
answer to the current (or some other)
answer may be needed. The interviewer
can override a warning and proceed.

The final major component of the
CLASIC-IS subsystem is a set of survey
specific files. The ID file defines the
survey, the case numbering system,
sampling particulars, summary completion
codes, and other data for interfacing
with the Assignment Manager. There are
structural files which define the
surveys sections and rosters.

The final component of the
interview engine is a group of data base
files which always have the satie
identification and structure regardless
of which interview they are supporting.
One of the most important of these is

The llRulesll
file contains the
sequencing, filling, and editing rules
which constitute the logic of a specific
survey instrument. This is a data base
file of variables to be manipulated by
the Interview Engine using a basic form
of IF-THEN-ACTION logic.

the Iltransaction file,li which

contains

the non-rostered answers. (Rostered
answers reside in survey-specific data
base files.) Others include the
question definition file and the rules
file. The contents of these files
change with the survey; their names and
structures are generic.

of two
The Question Files COnSiSt
text files and one data base file. The
two text files contain the permanent
text (not the fill wording) of the help
messages and the questions/edit messages
respectively. The data base file is a
question definition file, to specify the
question type, field length for answer
entry, any applicable rostering and a
variety of options. One option is
whether to allow entry of a range of
numbers rather than a single number.
Another is whether to allow entry of a
season if the respondent cannot specify
a more precise date.

CLASIC-IS has one lipreprocessorll
program and one or two ‘Ipostprocessorsl!.
The Assignment Manager is a preprocessor
which accepts data from a collection
agencyts communication to its
interviewer. This tells each
interviewer which interviews to conduc$,
with what sampling guidance or
constraints. This component also
provides any utilities needed for ,
progress review, file handling,
selection of which specific ihterview to
‘conduct, and program or survey
definition updates. It also invokes any
postprocessors, as needed.

Status and Outlook
As of this date (July 17, 1990),
the software system has been developed
adequately to support implementing the
NHIS core questionnaire using the
Interview Engine and Survey Definition
Files only.

The File Translator is the
postprocessor which translates the
transaction file and survey specific
data base contents into the output
formats required for further processing
after the interview.

We will implement the supplements
and program the pre- and postprocessors later. We expect to turn
over what we have now to the NCHS survey
program staff for testing in August.
Once they are satisfied that it is
basically adequate, they will also
provide it to Bureau of the Census (the
data collection organization) for their
testing as well.

Either as part of the File
Translator or separately, the
Collector~s Case Management
postprocessor prepares all data needed
by the collection organization from the
interview for purposes of receipt and
control, data quality control, or reinterview comparison.

We also plan to implement the
household surveys of the Third National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES III) this year. That will help
us to draw a cleaner line between the
generic and the survey specific elements
of CLASIC-IS.

The Assignment Manager and the
collector’s Case Management processors
have to be specific to each data
collection organization, if not to each
survey. The File Translator can
probably be made generic to respor~ci
to
output format guidance express~d in the
Survey Definition Files. That remains
to be demonstrated.

We will then ’turn our attention to
developing the CLASIC-AS Survey Authorsf
Subsystem. The intent of that system is
to allow professional survey designers
to implement CLASIC surveys without any
need for”computer programming skills or
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to implement CLASIC surveys without any
need for computer programming skills or
programmer assistance. Our expectation
is for only partial success.in meeting
that goal initially.
Meanwhile, a separate development
will soon be getting underway through
the Office of Personnel Management for
development of a generic computer-based
instructional system for CLASIC
interviewers.
Over the next three to five years,
we expect to move ever closer to full
implementation of the concept expressed
in Figure 1.
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CAPI CASE ~AGE=NT

AND CO~UNICATIONS

William L. Nicholls II, U.S. Census Bureau
and Karl K. Kindel
This paper presents a brief history,
current assessment, and possible future
vision of CAPI case management and communications as employed in national,
household surveys.
Computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) is a newly developing
field. The Netherlands Central Bureau
of Statistics (van Bastelaer,
Kerssemakersr and Sikkel, 1988),
together with Statistics Sweden (Lyberg
and Deanr 1989; Statistics Sweden,
1989), have led European development,
testing, and implementation of national
CAPI surveys. The first national,
household survey to use CAPI for all of
its data collection, the Netherlands
Labor Force Survey, began data collection in January 1987. Adoption of CAPI
for the U.K. Labour Force Survey by the
U.K. Office of Population Censuses and
Surveys (Manners, 1990; and Blackshaw,
Tembath, and Birnie, 1990); and for
tests of the French Labor Force Survey
by the Institut National de la Statistique et ales,
Etudes Economiques (Bernard,
1990) has been based on the methods and
software developed in the Netherlands.
In the U.S., the Nationwide Food
Consumption Survey (NFCS) was the first
national, household survey to use CAPI
for at least part of its data collection. It was conducted by National
Analysts in 1987 (Rothschild and Wilson,
1988) . Concurrent development work by
the Research Triangle Institute (RTI)
for the Total Exposure Assessment
Methodology Studies (Sebestik, et al.,
1988) was followed by major tests of
CAPI by the National Opinion Research
Center (NORC) for the National Longitudinal Survey, Youth Panel (Speizer and
Dougherty, 1991) and by Westat for the
Medicare Currt?ntBeneficiaries Survey
(Sperry, Bitner and Branden, 1991). The
Census Bureau (Nicholls, 1988) has
undertaken several CAPI tests and
planned CAPI data collection for the
National Health Interview Survey with
the National Center for Health
Statistics (Thornberry, Rowe, and
Biggar, 1990) and for the Current
Population Survey with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (Butz and Plewes,
1989) . Details of the Census Bureau’s
current plans are ,presented in a tompanion paper by Kindel (1991).
Despite the newness of the field and
the geographic dispersion of development, progress in CAPI case management
and communications has been remarkably
well coordinated through professional
papers and informal exchanges among the
developers. Progress has been largely
cumulative; and a shared sense of the
state of the art has begun to emerge.

1. Transmissions and Communications
Household interview surveys require
a substantial flow of information to and
from the geographically dispersed interviewing staff and the survey organizations central offices. Paper-andpencil surveys typically mail out training materials, interviewing assignments,
and blank interview forms or hand them
out during group training sessions. The
field staff mail back completed interview forms and reports on the disposition of incomplete cases. Last minute
questionnaire changes and case reassignments are handled by special mailings
and telephone calls.
Computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) changes both w
is
transmitted to and from the field and
W
it is transmitted. The older
methods -- training distribution, mail
or delivery service, and voice telephone
-- can still be ‘used. But three new
methods -- mailed or delivered diskettes, telecommunications via modems,
and (perhaps in the future) wireless
radio data networks -- become new
options.
1.1

Hardware, Systems, & Questionnaire

The CAPI microcomputer, general CAPI
software, and the CAPI questionnaire
(application program) have typically
been distributed at group training
sessions or sometimes sent to the interviewers’ homes shortly before training
by a parcel delivery service. Hardware
failures are rare but since they usually
occur during the first few hours of use,
group training is the ideal setting for
diagnosis and replacement;
1.2

Assignments, Survey Data,
and Dispositions

After the CAPI interviewers are
equipped with the basic hardware and
software, the primary information flow
consists of interviewing assignments
sent to the field and completed interview data and case dispositions returned
to central offices. Increasingly sophisticated methods have been developed
for these purposes in the few years
since the first national CAPI survey.
Early CAPI systems often wrote their
completed interview data to diskettes.
The mailing of diskettes therefore
replaced the familiar mailing of paper
forms back to central offices. These
procedures were followed by the
Nationwide Food Consumption Survey
(NFCS) and initial uses of CAPI in the

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS).
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data are especially attractive to panel
surveys with closely spaced waves since
they may make possible (or speed) incorporation of each wavels data in the
next.
,~e current status or disposition of
each assigned case also may be telecommunicated to central offices to provide
concurrent field progress reports for
survey supervisors and managers. The
first fully automated telecommunications
system for field disposition reporting
was designed for the 1989 pilot of the
National Household Seroprevalence Survey
(0’Reilly et al., 1989). Although the
NHSS used paper questionnaires rather
than CAPI, the sensitive and complex
nature of the field work required unusually prompt, accurate, and thorough
field reporting.
The Research Triangle Institute
equipped each NHSS interviewer and
supervisor with a laptop microcomputer
with an internal modem. Each interviewer entered information about each
assigned case every night, prepared
electronic mail messages for supervisors
as necessary, and connected the laptop
to a telephone line before midnight.
Automatic transmissions occurred at preset times during the night. The survey
sample control data base was automatically updated each night, ready to produce a daily progress report, while each
local supervisor was sent reports and
messages from the interviews they
supervised.

Mailed disketteshave serious
drawbacks, including:
1. Costs of the diskettes and of
recycling them.
2. Problems of diskette handling,
including occasional breakage and
failure.
3. Interviewers confusing data, system,
and backup diskettes, with occasional overwriting of files.
4
Delays and inconvenience of mailing
or arranging for delivery services.
5. The difficulties of checking in,
merging, and unduplicating data from
multiple diskettes in central
offices.
The last proved especially cumbersome in
large surveys, such as the NHIS.
As experience with CAPI telecommunications increased, first in Europe and
then in the United States, telephone
transmissions via modems from interviewers’ telephones became the preferred
method of transmitting completed interview data back to central offices. A
CAPI microcomputer is plugged into a
modem (or has an internal modem) which
is plugged into a telephone jack,
usually in the interviewer’s home. The
interviewer may initiate the session or
the micro may wake up at a scheduled
time to begin a night transmission
without further interviewer action.
The Dutch, British, and Swedish
labor force surveys all use telecommunications to send completed interview
data back to central offices as did the
test of the French Labor Force Survey.
In the U.S. CAPI telecommunications were
pioneered by the Research Triangle
Institute (Sebestik et al., 1988); and
greatly enhanced by NORC developments
for the National Longitudinal Survey
(NLS). Based on the NLS experiences,
Speizer and Dougherty (1991) concluded
that telecommunications provide faster,
more reliable, and less expensive means
of transmitting CAPI data to central
offices than do mailed diskettes.
The use of telecommunications to
transmit interviewing assignments to the
field has developed more slowly.
Surveys which used both CAPI and paper
forms in the same interview, such as the
1987 NFCS and the NHIS between 1988 and
1990, typically had the interviewer
enter the case ID at the start of each
CA~I interview. The Dutch and British
labor force surveys initially sent
interviewing assignments to the field
staff on paper or diskettes. Recent
tests by NORC, the Census Bureau, and
Westat, all confirm the viability of
sending interviewing assignnientsby
telecommunications.
While interviewing assignments may
consist of no more than a list of
addresses to be interviewed, they may
include extensive data on assigned cases
from prior interviews or other records.
Two-way telecommunications of interview

1.3

Other Information Transmitted

Two-way electronic mail, as used in
the NHSS pilot, is a high priority
option for virtually all CAPI systems.
Work is in progress to incorporate other
unpredictable transmissions within the
same system, such as: late corrections
to the questionnaire; and reassignment
of cases from one interviewer to
another. These applications have been
explored and tested by RTI and NORC and
are being examined by the Census Bureau
and Westat.
(Sebestik et al., 1988;
Speizer and Doughertyr. 1990; and Kindel,
1991) . Once established, the telecommunications system can be used, at least
in principle, for a variety of other
functions ranging from segment listing
for field sampling to reporting of
payroll hours and travel expenses.
1.4

Confidentiality, Security, and
Data Integrity

The growth of CAPI telecommunications has been stimulated by technical
solutions to potential problems in
respondent confidentiality, computer
security, and interrupted transmissions.
Since CAPI data files contain only
the answers to survey questions, not the
questions themselves, they would seem to
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nizations own gateway PCs and servers.
Both found the public CIstoreand forwardlt e-mail systems more costly. For
the NLS, Speizer and Dougherty (1991)
estimated the cost of sending a 30,000
byte file at roughly two to three times
the cost of dial-in to NORCIS own equipment.
The efficiency of dial-in operations
will depend in part on the cost of the
central equipment required. The number
of receiving ports can be reduced by
high transmission speeds and by spreading the peak load. The Census Bureau
plans to assign each interviewer a
standard automatic transmission time ~
during the night and early morning
hours. Provision also has been made for
occasional emergency transmission
directly initiated by the interviewers.

‘provide inherently better protection of
respondent confidentiality than paper
,forms. Further protection is provided
by encryption and compression of all
files during transmission and by password access to CAPI equipment. At
Statistics Sweden (Statistics”Sweden,
1989) a variety of additional steps have
been examined to ensure respondent
confidentiality, such as separating
names, addresses, and similar identifying information from survey answer
files prior to their transmission. They
are recombined at headquarters.
The security of central computer
systems from unauthorized or inappropriate dial-in access is an equally
important concern. These problems have
generally been solved by password
access, by writing transmissions to
stand-alone systems, and by security
filtering these data before they are
copied to another system for processing
and analysis. No direct connection is
established between the remote CAPI
microcomputers and the central
computers.
Telephone transmissions may be
disrupted by noise on the telephone line
or by call waiting signals. Speizer and
Dougherty (1991) report a transmission
failure rate of 10 percent in the NLS.
Fortunately, commercially available
packages can detect interrupted transIhissions, retry failed transmissions
immediately without user intervention,
and defer files which continue to fail
for a later session. This process is
becoming increasingly efficient. Early
protocols required re-sending entire
files if the transmission failed at any
point. Newer protocols resume the
transmission where it was interrupted
and link the sections automatically.
1.5

1.6

Current Status and Future Visions

The design of CAPI communications
has focussed to date on urgent production needs, containing costs, and timeliness. Their full impact on survey
design lies in the future. Two visions
of this future may be shared, although
neither is likely within the next few
years.
The first is the possibility of
rapid response national personal interview surveys, that is, face-to-face surveys mounted in a few days. Computerassisted tele~hone interviewing (CATI)
helped make rapid response telephone
surveys possible. CAPI telecommunications may make rapid response personal interviews possible. The main
problems may lie in advance preparation
of samples, faster authoring of CAPI
questionnaires, and OMB clearance of
Federally funded surveys.
.The second vision of the future is
replacement “of telecommunications by
wireless radio data networks. One such
network was formed this year by IBM and
Motorola and licensed by the FCC. It
reportedly will permit one-way or interactive transmissions from almost any
indoor or outdoor urban location 24
hours a day. Software controlled operations should permit seamless movement
from data collection to data transmission. Other competitive networks are
becoming available. It is uncertain
whether these new networks will live up
to their promises, prove cost effective,
and provide sufficient protection for
respondent confidentiality.

Cost Effectiveness of
Telecommunications

In the past, telecommunications were’
reserved for small files. Large files
were distributed on mailed diskettes for
reasons of cost and time. Sending a new
questionnaire program of say 1.3 megabytes to one interviewer via 2400 baud
modems would require about an hour and
15 minutes of transmission time. Even
with 12 sending stations operating 24
hours a day, a full week would be
required to reach all 1700interviewers
on the Census Bureauis Current Population Survey. But with compressed files
a’nd14,400 baud modems, which the Census
Bureau is planning to use, transmission
of the same questionnaire is now estimated at about 2.7 minutes at a cost of
roughly 30 cents in line charges. This
is substantially less than mailing diskettes or paper forms.
The Census Bureau and NORC have compared the costs of public e-mail systems
with dial-in connections to their orga-

2.

Interviewer Case Management

CAPI case management has two main
case
components: .(a) IIinterviewer!i
management, that is, managing survey
cases and related functions at the
interviewer level; and (b) “general’i
case management at central and other
offices.
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The literature has much less to say
about CAPI case management than about
CAPI interviewing and communications.
Since the Census Bureau has placed very
high priority on case management development and automation, this and the
following section of the paper will
focus more frequently on the Census
BureauSs plans. When we turn to backup
systems, however, the broader experience
of the field again becomes relevant.
2.1

with the computer performing all steps
automatically.
The third -- and probably most
significant -- direction of development
is manaainu multiple survevs at the same
time . All interviewer case management
—
systems presently known to the authors
are one-survey systems. Various organizations, including the Census Bureau,
are working on multiple-survey systems,
but they are currently somewhat beyond
the state of the art. The easiest
(although costly and awkward) solution
is to have a duplicate system and
duplicate hardware for each survey.
The fourth and final direction of
development in interviewer case management is addinq functions bevond basic
interviewinq. Top priority for the
Census Bureau are training, reinterviewing, and cost and progress reporting.
In time, updating maps of sampled areas,
listing housing units in sampled blocks,
and abstracting records at government
offices may be added.

Core Interviewer Case Management
Functions

We can identify eight core functions
of interviewer case management. These
are:
Accept and store interviewing
assicfnments.
2. Display a list of these assicfnments
for the interviewer.
3. Select a case to interview.
4. Store the interview data for later
retrieval when necessary.
5. Record the status or disposition. of
each case, such as complete,
partial, appointment, untried.
6. Initiate telecommunications or
prepare a diskette for mailing.
7. Provide electronic mail between
interviewers and their supervisors.
8. Perform various system functions,
such as logging in, setting and
using passwords, and maintenance of
core files.
These functions are called ‘Icore”both
because they are central to what a CAPI
interviewer must do and also because
this is the current state of the art.
Few interviewer case management systems
presently do more than this, and some
lack even a few of these functions.
1.

2.2

2.3

Backup Systems

Since computing hardware and software occasionally fail, large CAPI
surveys prudently devote major attention
to backup systems and procedures. For
persons trained in traditional survey
methods, paper forms seem the obvious
backup medium, but paper backup systems
have many disadvantages. For example,
they cannot duplicate many of the new
features increasingly used in CAPI
surveys, such as dependent interviewing
and complex branching.
Training CAPI interviewers in paper
methods also is wasteful when most will
never use paper forms or use them only
after most of that training has been
forgotten. Paper backup forms also may
encourage some interviewers to revert to
paper-and-pencil interviewing.and use
their CAPI microcomputers only as home
key entry stations. Such patterns,
which occurred in early uses of CAPI in
the NHIS (Thornberry, Rowe and Biggar,
1990), circumvent the advantages of
computer-assisted interviewing while
adding costs through the interviewer
double entry of answers on paper and
then by keyboard. For these reasons,
most survey organizations using CAPI
have eliminated paper backup as an
option.
The alternative is to build redundancy and recovery procedures into the
new technology. Laptop or other CAPI
hardware failures are rare and best
solved by replacement from ready
reserves by overnight delivery services.
Faulty software is corrected by new
self-installing programs distributed on
diskettes or by telecommunications.
Copies of interviewing assignments can
be re-sent from central offices. Fre~ent (e.g., daily) transmission of

Directions of Development

More elaborate interviewer case
management systems are being planned
with four common directions of development.
The first is core function enhancement . A fixed list of assigned address—
es may be less than interviewers need to
do their work. They may require options
to update, edit, append, sort, and annotate the list. In panel surveys, they
also may want to CIpreviewlj
the household
composition or review notes from the
previous interviewer before calling at
the address.
A second direction of development is
fuller automation of both core and
enhanced functions. Sending completed
interview data to headquarters has
sometimes been designed as a mu’lti-step
operation of identifying the cases to
send, converting them.to a new format,
dialing the central office, starting the
transmission, etc. A better design,
employed by NORC, is one-touch operation
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A general case management system
will undoubtedly reflect the unique
structure of the organization that,
designs it, the types of surveys that
organization conducts, and the functions
it performs for clients and funding
agencies.
The Census Bureauis general case
m~nagement system must accommodate a
very complex organizational structure
that includes a headquarters unit,
twelve regional offices, a processing
unit in Jeffersonville, Indiana, roughly
2,400 interviewers and 400 senior interviewers/local supervisors.
This general case management system
also must serve a variety of data collection methods the Census Bureau
employs, not just CAPI. Several Census
Bureau’s surveys will employ a combination of CAPI and CATI, sharing the same
sample, questionnaire, and final data
set. Other surveys will combine CAPI or
CATI with computer-assisted data entry
of mailed forms, touch-tone data entry,
or other data collection options.
Earlier paragraphs have been somewhat misleading, because the Census
Bureau does not plan to construct a
general case management system solely
for CAPI. Rather it plans to include
CAPI case management within a broader
CASIC case management system. CASIC
stands for IIcomputer-assisted survey
information collectionll and encompasses
all the above data collection technologies.
As should be apparent at this point,
the design of CAPI case management
quickly shades into much broader issues
of organizational planning, especially
in data processing. These plans must
include maintenance (and sometimes even
enhancement) of systems to support
paper-and-pencil methods while they are
~e~ng grad~ally replaced by CASIC.A final complication is the potential need to design either a general or,
interviewer CAPI case management system
that accommodates multiple CAPI-CATI
interviewing systems concurrently. Not
different questionnaires under the same
system, but different CAPI-CATI systems,
including such general systems as .
B~ISE, CASES, and AUTOQUEST, those
designed by survey sponsors (e.g., the
NCHS CLASIC system) as well as interviewing systems developed by the Census
Bureau. Designing separate case management systems for each system, partitioning the field staff by system, and/or
duplicating equipment at all levels
might satisfy the requests of individual
sponsors and survey managers, but these
arrangements would prove costly and
difficult to maintain. This problem is
unsolved at this point. - Technical,
diplomatic, or organizational solutions
must be found to simplify the design

completed interview data to central
offices (where files are easily copied)
probably affords better protection from
loss than batch mailing of paper forms.
Interviewers also may be instructed to
make and retain copies of data files for
each dayls interviewing on removable
disks (Speizer and Dougherty, 1991).
3.

General Case

Management

A ll&eneralll
CAPI case management
system manages CAPI information at headquarters and at other offices involved
in the design, supervision, processing,
and administration of CAPI su~ey data.
Since papers on CAPI have had relatively
little to say about general case management, we will move directly to Census
Bureau plans.
3.1

Main Components

We think of the general case management system as having three main components.
The first is a wide area communications network (WAN) which links all
relevant parties in the survey process.
It has three major subcomponents. One
is an 800 number telephone dial-up link
connecting the dispersed CAPI interviewing staff to a central host at headquarters. This network is isolated from
the others for security reasons. The
second component of the WV provides
basic telecommunications between Census
Bureau headquarters, its twelve Regional
Offices, and other centralized collection and processing units. The third
consists of high speed data transmission
links between the Bureauls telephone
interviewing centers and headquarters.
The second component of the general
data management system is a set of data
bases to store information necessary for
the conduct of the survey, including:
(a) a sample control and check-in data
base (b) a ~estionnaire data base holding current versions of the questionnaire and supplements; (c) a survey
analysis data base; (d) interviewer data
bases to develop interviewing assignments and accumulate interviewer per-”
formance measures; (e) payroll, personnel, and administrative data bases; and
(9) an ewi??ment and software data base
to inventory components and log trouble
reports.
The third component of the general
case management system is a libram of
comDuter Drocrrams: to update and edit
each data base; to move data (in full,
in part, or in summary form) from one
data base to another; to transmit information to appropriate staff; and to
prepare summary reports for managers and
supervisors.
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task and, more importantly, avoid a
bewildering array of different systems
for the interviewers in the field.
To conclude, we point to one of the
most neglected considerations in CAPI
case management design -- the preferences and perceived needs of the
interviewers themselves. In the rush to
meet essential production requirements,
to mount surveys quickly for contract
purposes, and to choose software
uniquely suited to specific surveys, the
needs of the interviewers seem to be
largely ignored. None of the papers in
this field have yet mentioned interviewer contributions as a significant
component of the design of a CAPI case
management system.
As the field staff is presented with
increasingly complex computer tasks to
perform, we hope that the interviewers
will be given a more significant .role
in developing the best means of expediting’this work.
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CAPL WACTS

ON DATA QUALITY AND SURVEY COSTS

Reginald P. Baker and No~an M. Bradbum
NORC, University of Chicago

data collection enthusiastically. Still, we remained mncemed
about possible mode effects and CAPI’s cost effwtiveness.

INTRODUCTION

CAPI (mmputer-assisted personal interviewing) extends
to face-to-face interviewing the CATI (mmputer-assisted
telephone interviewing) technologies developed and deployed
in the late 1970s and early 1980s. CAPI questionnaires are
designed and implemented in software systems with all of the
functionality now common to CA~ (See for example,
Nicholls and Oroyes, 1986). The software then is loaded
onto a small, light, portable computer so that interviews can
be conducted ahnost anywhere-in respondent’s homes, in
places of businws, in public places such as hospitals,
libraries, and restaurants, and even outdoors on porches, in
backyards, and public parks.
Proponents of CAPI believe that it offers a number of
important advantagw “overconventional paper and pencil
(PAPI) techniques, most notably overall higher data quality
and quicker turnaround of interview data at a lower cost.
(For discussio~ see Baker, 1990.) Although CA~
technology has been widely used for over a dwade, CAPI
has been slower to emerge because of five basic concern:
technical feasibtity, respondent acceptance, interviewer
aweptance, effects on data quality, and rests. Skady
improvements in both software and hardware and several
years of intemationd’testing and research have put at least
the fiist three of these to rest (Bradbum et al., 1991; NCHS,
1988; Lyberg, 1989; Keller et al., 199@Foxon, 1988; and
Bernard, 1989). fiere are now several commerciallyavailable software systems which can mwt most CAPI
requirements. Portable computers weighing seven pounds
and less are now on the market and have proven that they
can withstand the demands of field interviewing with CAPI.
Respondents are generally enthusiastic about CAPI.
hterviewers can be trained to use it effectively and view it
as a major advancement in their work.
Some questions remain, however, about the impact of
CAPI on the quality of survey data and about its cost. This
paper focuses on these two critical issues. It describes a
controlled expexirnentto detect mode effects and measure
costs on a nationwi& CAPI survey. The analysis it presents
is very preq,
but, we believe, providw an interwting
overview of the types of benefits which CAPI surveys are
~ly to realize and the problems they may encounter.

CAPI on the NLS/Y
The National hngitudinal Survey of Labor Market
Experience/Youth Cohort (~SH) is a longitudinal face-toface survey now in its 13th year. The smvey is funded by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The Center for Human
Resourcm Resewch (CHRR) at Ohio State University is the
prime contractor and N~RC is the data collection
Sutinmactor. The sample consists of 11,464 people who
were aged 14-21 as of Januv 1,1979 and who have been
interviewed every year sinm. The smple was stratied by
sex, race, ethnicity and poverty status with oversarnpling of
blacks, hispanics, white youths in poverty and equal numbers
of men and women in each group. The questionnaire is
primarily oriented toward labor market participation,
education and fertility. It is an extremely mmplex
qu~tionnaire with many skip patterns and extensive
rostering. me complexity of the questionnaire and the
diffitities that interviewers have in making their way
through it make it an ideal candidate for a mmputer-assisted
administration.
Three of the NORC feasibility tests described above
fmssed on the NLS/Y. h the largest of these tests, half of
the Ohio sample for the 1989 round (Round 11), randorrdy
selected from alt Ohio cases, was interviewed using CAPI.
In all, 301 cases were completed by CAPI (completion rate
of 91.8 percent) and 264 cases were completed by PAPI
(mmpletion rate of 95.6 percent).
me success of the Round 11 pilot led BN to consider
using CAPI for the full 1990 round @ound 12). Still, they
felt they needed answers to thrw central questions:
●

●

●

What are the key operational issues for carrying out
CAPI on a mtional scale?
what are the likely impacts on the data of a change in
collection method?
Whatare the likely costs of the survey with CAPI?

Additional research clearly was required. Cost
considerations mandated that this research be mnducted in a
live-production framework BN agreed to fund a care~y
controlled experiment on Round 12 to collect the information
needed to wwer each of the three questions posed akve.

CAPI at NORC
NORC begartdeveloping CAPI as early as 1984. After
several years of software development and testing, NORC
undertook in 1989 a series of field twts aimed at establishing
the feasibtity of CAPI with then-current hardware and
software, We wnducted five teats over an eleven month
period ranging in size from a small teat of five interviewers
and 25 respondents to a larger test using 20 interviewers and
300 respondents (fngels et al., 198% and Bradburn et al.,
1991a). These @ts employed then state-of-the-art laptop
computers weighing around 10 pounds.
These tests cordirrned what other CAPI developers
throughout the world were also dismvering. While the
hardware we were using was le,ssthan ideal (too heavy at a
little over 10 pounds), CAPI was mhnically feasible. We
found little evidenm to support frequently-voiced concerns
about interviewer and respondent acceptance. Indeed, both
interviewers and respondents embraced the new method of

Daign of the Experiment
The Round 12 experiment was designed with two
constraints. First, it was to be a true experiment and strict
pr@ur~
were developed to insure that there was no
contamination between the experimental and control groups.
Sand, the experiment could not compromise the quality of
the data for the study as a whole, including the overall
completion rate target of 92 percent, a completion rate which
was necessary to maintain the integrity of the survey panel.
The experimental desi~ called for division of tbe NLSiY
sample into three subsamples:
●
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Twenty-five perwnt of tbe rapondents were to be

interviewed using CAPI
●

●

An additioti 25 perwnt were dwignated as Control
cases to be interviewed using PAPI

II

The remaining 50 percent were.re@m NLS/Y cases,
interviewed using PAPI but not part of the experiment.

II

II

Data from the CAPI and Control cssw will be compared
in the analyses of mode effects., The design servw as a
substitute for overlapping samples which one might use in a
repeated cross-sectional survey. Thus, any mode effects from
CAPI which cannot be mrrected can be wntrolled for in any
future use of the data.
Because random selection of cases into the two groups
wotid not result in mst efficient clustig
of cases for
interviewer assigmnenL mode sel=tion was based on the
attributu of the interviewers and their assignment
characteristics, for example, geographical location and
previous NLS/Y experience. ~enty-five percent (77) of the
Round 12 interviewers were randomly assigned to the CAPI
condition, 25 percent (77) were assigned to the control
condition and the rem-g
170 interviewers were assigned
to the remaining casea which were also done PAPI.
CHRR develped’the interviewing software for the survey.
NORC developed the management system, including the
telecommunications component that interviewed used to
transmit their cases to the NORC central offim (Spetir and
Dougherty, 1991). NORC Interviewers used Compaq LTE
notebook computers, each equipped with a 20 MB had disk
and weighing about seven pounds.

TABLE 1

The W~Round

II

12 Experimental Design

1 CAPI I Controls

Completion rate

81.9%

I

84.2%

I

Other

I

N/A

1]
II

!

Control of the Sample Design
NORC’S automated Field Management System (FMS) is
designed to track on a case by case basis, production, cost
and sample information. We mtiled the the system for
Round 12 to allow tracking of the experiment so that no
contamination Wurred between experimental renditions.
Near the end of the field period it kame clear that,
within the mnstraints of the budgeL we cotid not achieve the
wgeted completion rate for the entire study aud still maintain
strict adherence to the experimental conditions. Thus, for
cost reasons, we stopped the experiment after we had reached
a completion rate of at least 80 percent each for the CAPI
(81.9 perwnt) and the Control (84.2 percent) conditions.
bterviewers completed the remaining cases by whatever
method was convenient. The overall completion rate for all
of Round 12 was 91.6 percent.

Sample Selection
Field Mauagers assigned NLSm caaw to interviewers as
in any normal romd. @terviewers were characterized by
assignment Sk and complexity, urban versus rurrd case load,
assignment type (re@ar versus re@sr-plus-conversion
cases), and ethuicity (black, white; or Hispanic).
kterviewers with Spanish language cases and cas= outside
the 48 contiguous states were excluded from the experiment
for mst reasons, the anticipated ~Icdty with international
phone transmission of cases, and the cost of providing
interviewer support by international long distance. These
types of cases area very small portion of the ~/Y
sample
and excluding them from the experiment was judged to have
little adverse impact on the generalizabtity of the
experimental findings.
Interviewers were randomly assigned to conditions by
using prmdurw which balanced the conditions on the basis
of interviewer ~
regrdar interviewer versus convertw
ethnici~ geographic region; and metropolitionmetropolitan areas. This was accomplished by sorting the
interviewers with reap to these four variables and then
fomg groups of four “matched” intemiewers. Within each
matched group, interviews were ran&mly distributed
among four groups: one CAPI group, one mntrol group, and
tsvoredar groups.
Cases klonging to a CAPI rendition interviewer were
done in the CAPI mode, those belongiog to a control
interviewer were in the control condition and done PAPI.
The remaining cases were “other” and done PAPI. To
maintain experimental integrity interviewers and cases could
not cross mode, that is a CAPI interviewer cotid not
interview a respondent in any other -dition as long as the
interviewer was participating in the experiment. No Control
interviewers were allowed to do cases using CAPL
The total number of cases assigned to the CAPI mode
was 2814. The Con@olsample had 2715 cssw (S= Table 1).

Data for Evaluating the Experiment
A great variety of data were gathered as.part of the
experiment which will emble us to analym for mode effeck,
In addition to the data collected with the main NLS/Y
questiormaire, CAPI respondents were @ed to complete a
brief se~-administered paper questionnaire after the irttewiew
recording their reactions to being interviewed by computer.
Interviewers ffled out Interviewer Feedback Forms on each
case. Problem Report Forms were used when problems were
enmuntered as well as a lengthy 15th Case Questiormaireand
an Exit Questionnaire. The cost of hth the CAPI and
Control cases was carefully tracked.
DATA QUAL~
While waiting for the Round 12 experimental data to
bemme available we undertook an analysis of the Round 11
feasibility study (Bradburn et al,, 1991a). ~s work
suggested three areas for initial hypothesis testing in Round
12 levels of missing data, responses to sensitive questions,
and interviewer handling of a series of questions about rates
of pay. Buause of the great interest of BLS, the
experiment’s sponsor, in a battery of questions drawrt from
the Current Po@ation Survey (CPS) we also looked at those
questions.
Missing Data
A wntral feature of mmputer-assisted interviewing is that
it can help prevent interviewers from making mistakes. The
most obvious example is following the skip pattern of the
queationuaire. Properly programmed CAPI software ensures
*at the interviewer always follows the correct skip patte~
items cannot be skipped or left blank.
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The research r-rd seems to bear this out. For example,
a small-scale CAPI feasibility study conducted by Research
Triangle Institute in 1987 rwesrchers found that over 90
percent of the errors made by paper and pencil interviewers
were failures to rard an arrswer CAPI interviewers made
no such errors (Sebestik et al., 1988). Groves and
Mathiowetz (1984) demonstrated that CA~ interviewers
were able to follow complex skip logic virtually flawlessly,
while paper and pencil interviewers made a meat many
mist~-w~ almost-five dm~ as many as with-CATI. Presumably, this same fiiding appliw to CAPI.

Sensitive Questions
One of the most interesting mode differenms among faceto-faw, self-administered ~d telephone interviewing found
by Sudman and Bradbum (1974) in their review of response
effwts was on sensitive questions. They found that in more
private modes of administration, such as self-administration,
rwpondents were more likely to report negative behavior.
While it is not apparent that CAPI wotid k viewed as more
anonymous @at PAPI, since both are face-to-face, it is
possible that because the interviewer is entering the responses
into a computer rather than writing them down on a form that
has the respondent’s ide-g
information on i~
respondents feel more anonymous, which encourages them to
report more of what they might consider to be negative or
sensitive information.
One of the most oft-cited research findings in the CAPI
literature is Waterton and Duffy’s (1984) study of Scottish
drinking habits in which it was reported that selfadministered mmputer-assisted interviews yiel&d higher
estimatm of alcohol consumption, a behavior which is
traditionally underreported. Our analysis of the NLS/Y
Round 11 feasibility test data showed a similar effwt.
Twenty-three of 26 questions about almhol-related problems
had higher frequencies for CAPI than for PAPI, although
ordy two were statistically si~lcant (Bradbum et al.,
1991a). One hypothesis for these findings is that
respondents perceive computer-assisted interviews as being
more mnfidential and therefore are more likely to report
truthftdly.
Unfortunately, the Round 12 questiomaire did not carry
over the questions on drinking from Round 11. However,
there are a number of qumtions on use of contraceptives
which we examined to see whether there were differences
between the two modes. In one seriw of questions males
were asked first whether they or their partner have used any
birth control methods in the last month.

TABLE 2
Mean Percent of Items Coded as Refused,
Don’t mow and Dlegal Skip in NLS/Y
Rounds 1-10

CAPI

Refused

.053%

.045%

Don’t Know

.368%

.380%

Illegal Skip

.994%

●

Source: Olsen (1991)

Our analysis looked at the three kinds of missing
data-incorrect skips, refusals, and don’t know rwponses.
Table 2 shows the average rate of incorrect skips, refusals,
.and don’t knows for the fiit ten rounds of the NLS/Y. It
compares these means with similarly computed means for
rounds 11 and 12 but using only the data collected with
CAPI. while CAPI has no apparent effect on refusals and
don’t know responses, it completely eliminates illegal skips
which acmunt for the overwhelming proportion of missing,
data in the ~/Y.

TABLE 3
1
During the last month have you or
your partner/spouse used any form

I
Males

Females

of birth control?

CAPI

Control

CAPI

Control

Yw

66.1%

58.5%

72.4%

68.3%

No

33.9%

41.5%

27.6%

31.7%

X2=11.41 N=2168

N=1899

L

X2=4.44

II

TABLE 4
In the past month, how often have

you or your partner/sponse used
birth control?
Always
Sometimes or Never

Males

Fe@w

CAPI

Control

CAPI

Control

,89.5%

93.0%

94.7%

95.0%

10.5%

7.0%

5.3%

5,0%

N=1170

x~=.30

N=1513

~=.08

f

compared to 58.5 perwnt for mntrols. When males reporting
having used a method in the last month were asked how
often they used it, 89.5 percent of the CAPI respondents
reported that they rdways used it compared to 93 percent for
the controls (Tables 3 and 4). While the Merences in both
. cases are small, they are statistically significant. On the
question about specific methods, there were no clear

Those responding yes were asked how ofin. Respondents
who said they had used a method were asked which of 15
different methods they used. These same questions were
repeated for females.
Frequencies on these items suggest some mode effmt.
Sixty-six percent of the male CAPI respondents report having
used some form of birth control in the previous month
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Merences between reds.
Seventy-two Perwnt of the
female CAPI respondents report having used bti control in
the last month as compared to 68 percent of the mntrols.
This difference is stadsticslly siwlcant. Uxdikemales,
femrdes show no reporting differences across mode when
asked how often. Similar to the males, there are no apparent
differenws in reports on the s~ific methods usd.
h addition to th=e questions on birth control, females
also are asked a large number of questions on current and
former pregnancies, including questions about health-related
behavior such as smoking, -g,
and drug use during
pregnancy. While we have yet to analyze these data in
detail, our prelimimuy analysis has not unwvered my mode
differences, although for many of these iterns the skip pattern
results in very few cases for analysis.
The hypothesis that respondents perceive computerassisted interviewing as more mtildential and therefore are
more likely to report sensitive information is partially born
out in the results of a seti-admiuiatered interview of CAPI
respondents immediately after the main interview.
Respondents were asked to compwe the experience of being
interviewed by computer with the experience of the previous
eleven rounds of interview by paper and pencil and to
indicate which they felt was the more cotildential. Fortyseven percent felt that the CAPI interview was more
contidentisl with oxdyfive percent favoring paper and pencil.
The remaining”48 percent felt that the two modes were
equally confidential.

TAB~

5

Respondent Unit of Pay

CAPI

controls

38,2%

46.5%

IdenWled as hourly
in the swond
question

25,5%

17.4%

Totsl Hourly

63.7%

63.9%

1845

1793

IdentiIed as hourly

in the first question

Total N

r~ndents
being paid by the hour) and in some cases may
probe for an hourly rate in the fiit question. In the CAPl
;ystem used on the NLS/Y, the CAF~ interviewer can see
only one question at a time, may miss some of the c4mtextof
the questions, and is less likely to “freelance” in the way a
PAPI titerviewer somethnw does. This phenomenon of
question isolation in CAPI may be gratifying to some and
disturbing to others, depending on their feelings about the
latitude which interviewers ahotid have in administering a
questionnaire.

Interviewer Behavior
The CPS Qnestions
Although there has &n mnsiderable research on
intewiewer reactions to CAPI, it h mostly been directed at
their willingn~s and abfity to adopt to new interviewing
technology. fiere has bri relatively little attention paid to
how interviewed change their behavior in the actual
interview situation. Some proponents of CAPI emphasize
that the technology will bring greater conlrol of interviewers
and thereby eliminate undesirable featur~ of interviewer
behavior, while others argue its major benefit is to give
interviewers an improved tool for doing what they always
have done.
Our anrdysis has uncovered one potential change in how
interviewers present quwtions to respondents. The
que-stimmrdrehas a sequenw of qu~tions aimed at
establishing wage rates for employed persons. ti a mtitipart question respondents are fmt asked how much they earn
at theii current job. Then they are asked the unit of pay (per
hour, per week and so fofi) for the just reported wage.
~ose who report a unit of pay other than hourly are routed
to a question which asks if they are,paid by the hour, and if
so, how much they eam per hour. All of these questions are
on a single page of the questionnaire.
Analysis of the data colluted in this set of qu=tions
sugg=ts a very interesdng phenomenon The mntrol
interviews show significantly more respondents repordng
being paid by the hour in the fust quwtion in the seria than
do CAPI interviews, although overall there is no difference
across mode in the perctmt of workers who eventually report
being paid by the hour Uable 5). At aaother point in the
quwtionnaire this identid seriw of questions is asked about
the respondent’s spouse with similar rdts.
One possible explanation for this difference r&ts in the
ways in which questions are presented first to PAPI and
CAPI interviewers and then in turn to respondents. With
PAPI (and -ally
with th= questions &mg tdl on one
page) quwtions may appear in a more obvious mntext than
with PAPL The interviewer can see the entire sequence, is
aware of their purpose (to e-stablishan hourly wage for

A major area of interest for the experiment’s sponsor,
BLS, is a group of about 65 questions on current labor force
status drawn with some m~lcation from the CPS. Our
pre*
aurdysis of that data from this section of the
questionnaire uncovered few differen= across mode, with
perhaps the most interesting being that on the fist and
central quwtion of this sectiom What were you doing most of
last week?
h this question the interviewer is instructed firat to rword
the respondent’s verbatim answer and then Wit
to one of
TABLE 6
What were you doing
most of last week?

CAPI

control

working

69.5%

69.4%

With a job but not at
work

3.1%

5.1%

Looking for work

2.0%

2.7%

16.6%

15.7%

Going to school

1.5%

1,5%

Unable to work

1.2%

1.4%

other

6.1%

4.2%

Total N
=21.49

ml

2048

Keeping house

<

the categties in Table 6. Even though the differences in the
resul~- distribution are small, they are statistically
si@lcant. The CAPI cases have more respo~ to this
Wwtion in the “Other” category than do the COntrOIS.The
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Controls have more responses in the “With a job but not at
work” catego~.
Two hypotheses suggest themselv=. The fist has to do
with the way in which the quwtiormrdre functions in CAPI.
The interviewer is given the basic question to read and then
records the verbatim. Then the verbatim disappears from the
screen and the interviewer is asked to code it to one of the
seven categories. It is @ssible that the interviewer, without
beiug able to see the verbatim, has diffictity fitting it into a
category, and simply codes it as “Other.”
The second hypothesis relates to how Control cases were
processed prior to data entry. hng-standing ~/Y
coding
procedures in this smtion irrs~ct coders to look ahead to
other questions directed at rwpondents who report working
less than 35 hours during the report week. Three questions
estiblish what the respondent was doing. If the res~ndent
was not working that week but still employed (for example,
on vacation or on sick leave) the coder is to re~ to the
fiist questiou check its coding, and correct it if necessary.
No parallel procedure exists in CAPI.
We need to explore this issue further, testing both of
these hypothesw by looking at Control cases as they came in
from the field. Regardtess of which proves correct, both
teach us some~g important about CAPL The first @tructs
us in the importance of considering software design very
carefrdly. me semnd alerts us to the importance of
reviewing and understanding our traditional procedures very
csretiy before converting a survey to CAPL
-

based on two time stamps generated by the software. The
starting time is logged at the first question after the
household enumeration has been mmpleted and verifia the
ending tie is generated after the last quwtion, before the
locating and interviewer remarks sections. In the Control
cases, ~terviewers recorded the time in those locations.

FfGURE 1
Meen Length d InteNlew by Month
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In the first month of interviewing, the timings for CAPI
were about six minutes less than those for the Controls.
Over the entire field period, as interviewers bwame more
adept at CAPI the average length of the CAPI interviews
declined to a point whereby the last month of interviewing
the CAPI interviewers were on average ahnost 15 minutes
shorter than those conducted with paper and pencil. Over the
entire field period, the control interviews lasted about 57
minutes while the CAPI interviews averaged ody 47
minutes.
Shotid this finding cause us to rejoice or to wring our
hands in dismay? Shotid we see here the potential for CAPI
~ save time (and therefore interviewing rests) as well as to
lighten r=pondent burden? Or is this tbe much-feared pacing
problem of CAPI where the interview moves at brek-neck
speed, mntrolled by a machine rather than the human pace of
conversation?
We think the former. The NLS/Y quwtiormaire is an
extremely implicated one which requires the interviewer to
do a good deal more than read questions, record answers, and
follow skip instructions. There are over 60 different
instructions to the interviewer to go back to a complex
faceshw~ fmd a specific bit of information, record it in the
questionnaire, and then use this information in a qrrwtion.
There are ahnost 30 occasions when the interviewer must
refer to an answer other than that to the current question in
order to determine the next quwtion to be asked. There are
nine questions which require that tie interviewer perform a
calculation. All of this, of course, is done automaticrdly,
instantly,and correctly by the CAPI software. The same
probably is not atways true where interviewers must do these
things manually, under the unique pressures of the interview
situation.
We need to be cautious in generating the NLS/Y
exprience to other surveys. me NLS/Y incurs very large
data processing costs (relative to other costs) by virtue of a
good deal of materials generation-assignment lists, complex
faceshmts, locating information, and so forth-prior to field
and an extremely rigorous Post-data+ntry batch cleaning. As
we have just seen, the questionnaire is very implicated, tbe
sort that can be administered more efficiently by computer
than by traditional PAPI methods. More generally, we rdso
shotid expect that severrd key cost elements-need for

COST OF CAPI

Reducing survey costs is often cited as a likely benefit of
CAPI. IiI theory at less~ CAPI eliminates the,need for alt of
the post-interview processing required by paper-and-pencil
interviewing, thereby saving the not insi~cant
rests of
keying, machine-editing, and programming to set up and
perform three tasks. Skeptics argue that any savings in post
prw~ig
are offset or even exceeded by the increased cost
of interviewing and by pre-field costs such as software
desi~ increased training, and hardw~e acquisition.
Unfortunately, research on CAPI has not always focussed
on cost, prefefig instead to look at overall feasibility,
respondent acwptance, interviewer acceptance, and so forth.
One exception is the previously+ited RTI test (Sebestik, et
al., 1988) in which they reported that the rests of fielding
their survey with CAPI were higher@ paper and pencit
(even though they excluded hardware and software costs),
largely because the hoped-for savings in processing did not
materialize wtie tbe wst of interviewing rose. me
experience on ~/Y
was somewhat different. The NLSfl
training rests ran about 70 percent higher for CAPI than for
PAPX this compar~ to about an 18percent increase reported
by RTf. The actual field interviewing costs on ~/Y
were
about 12 percent higher, compared to 17 percent for RTL
Untike tbe RTI experience, however, the ~/Y
&ta
prwsing rests-including the hardware-were much lower
for CAPItbsn for PAPI, ahhough the overall cost of the
~/Y
CAPI cases was about 12 percent higher than for the
Controls.
It should be noted that the higher field costs are not due
to increased interviewing time, but rather to m added support
bur&n the transition to CAPI requires and, in the case of tbe
W/Y, allocation of the hardware costs to the field effort
rather than data processing. h. fact, tie sctnd length of the
interview on the Round 12 NLS/Y was much shorter with
CAPI thrurwith PAPL
.
Figure 1 plots tbe average length of the interviews
conducted each month of the Round 12 field wnod by mode
of administration, The timings for the CAPI interviews are
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Bradb~ Norman M., Martin R. Frankel, Reginald P. Baker
and Michael R Pergarnit. 1991a. “A Comparison of
Computer-Assisted Personal Interviews (CAPI) with
Paper-and-Pencil (PAPI) Interviews on the National
Longitudinal Study of Youth.” Paper presented at the
1991 American Association for Public Opinion Research
Conference. Phoenix, AZ. 17-19 May.

interviewer training, interviewer field sup=
and the cost of
hardwsr+will decline as organizations gain experience and
hardware costs continue to fall. Jn the end the fd cost
differences between modes will depend on the mix of
elements in a given survey.
CONCLUSION

Foxon, J. 1987. “Field Trials in the Labour Force Survey
Lap-top Computer Project in November 1987.” Survey
Methoblagy Bulletin, Jtiy, 12-25.

Our assessment of the NLS/Y CAPI experiment is that is
was a great SUUSS, both operation~y and in the database
that it has produced As our analysis movw forward and we
are able to look more closely at the issues discussed here and
others as well, we feel sure that we will be able to fii in a
number of missing piww in our understanding of CAPI, its
benefits and its rests. Thus far, we believe that we have
learned a number of important things:
●

Nationwide CAPI surveys clearly are feasiblq
interviewers can make the transition and respondents
like it.

●

Some rupondents view computer-assisted interviews as
more c4mfidentialthan traditional face-to-face methods
md maybe more forthcoming in r~nse
to sensitive
questions.

●

✎

Groves, Robert M. and Nancy A. Mathiowetz: 1984.
“Computer-AssistedTelephone Interviewing Effwts on
Interviewers and Respondents.” Public Opinion Quarter!v,
48:356-369.
Jngels, Jtia, Peggy Mikros, and Mike Cooke. 1989. CAPI af
NORC: Working Paper No. 1. Chicago, ~ NORC.
*
Keller, W., KJ. Metz, and J.G. Bethlehem. 1990. ‘The
Jmpact Of Microcomputers on Survey Processing at the
Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics.” In Proceedings
of the U.S. Bureau of the Census Annual Research
Conference. Washington, DC: U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Lybg, L. and P. Dean. 1989. “PIw for Computer Assisted
Data Collection at Statistics Sweden.” Jn Proceedings of
the 45th Sesswn of the International Statistics Instifute,
Book u Topic 18.2.

Jn this early phase at least, intetiiewers may ask
questions differently with CAPI than with paper and
pencil.
While initial CAPI efforts maybe somewhat more
expensive that PAPI, we e~t
it to become cost
neutral quickly. Still, the cost benefhs will vary
depending on tie design of a given survey.

Nadonal Center for Health Statistics. 1988. Report of the
1987 Atiomated National Health Interview Survey
Feasibility Study. Working Paper No. 32. Hyattsville,
MD.

We shotid stress again that the tidings here are very
preliminary. The experimental data is an enormously rich
resource, and we have ody scratched its surface in this brief
report. We remain cotilden~ however, that there are no
major flaws in CAPI that have gone undetected. There
simply are advantag= and disadvantages which we must
understand &tter so that we can use this promising new data
collection technology appropriately. ”
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I—Introduction and Jinpact on Cost and Timeliness of
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htroduction
Observations of the unequal distribution of disease by
geographic location are not new, providing one of the
foundations of modem public hdth and epidemiology.
Both before and after John Snow’s mid-ninet=nth century
investigation of the caus= of cholera in London,
investigators have searched for the equivalent of the “Broad
Street Pump” with which to explain non-random occurrences
of the location of disease. kter~t in this subject remains
strong today as evidenced by a recent national conference on
clustering of health events devoted to the public demands,
methodologic pitfalls, and statistical complications involved
in the study of the clustering of hdth events (National
Conference on Clustering of HWth Events, 1990).
Since 1965, ~e. Alameda County Study of the
California Department of Health Services-has been following
the health of almost 7,000 persons, investigating the
association between behavioral, social, psychological, and
demographic factors and health outcomes (Eerkman and
Breslow, 1983). In the process of conducting this work, we
have repeatedly noticed substantial gmgraphic vtiation in
rates of all-cause mortality and other causes of death. For
example, in one study the 9-year mortality experience of
residents of Oakland, California, the largest city in Alameda
County, was examined as a function of whether or not they
lived in federally-designated poverty areas in Oakland.
Residence in the poverty area was associated with more than
a 70 % increase in the 9-year risk of death even when there
was adjustment for a large number of important covariates
(Haan, Kaplan & Camacho, 1987). Similarly, in another
study, a number of factor analytically-derived sales base’d
on Alameda County census tract chuacteristics were found
to be independently associated with risk of death, and ~nsus
tracts which were high on these scales were clustered
together (Hasn, Kaplan & Syme, 1989).
The present study investigates, in greater detail,
factors associated with th~e high risk areas. The approach
is somewhat different from that taken in our previous
cohoti-based studies. In this study we calculated the
standardized mortality ratios (SMR) for all-cause mortality
for Alameda County zip codes, conducted a large telephone
survey w~ch collected of a wide variety of information
including zip code of the respondents, and then brought
these two sources of data together. Our analyses were
directed at examining the factors associated with residence
in high, medium, or low SMR zip codes. Thus, we are not
examining factors associated with health status but, instead,
with residence in areas which differ in health status as
reflected by all-cause SMRS. While this is clwly an
ecologic outcome which does not reflect the health status of
the respondents, we are interested in understanding
variations in the health of areas. linportantly, an informal
review suggested that high SMR areas in Alameda County
have remained high over relatively long periods of time,

regardless of the births, deaths, and relocations which
characterize any geographic area over time.
Methods
Estimation of SMRQ
Standardized mortality ratios (SMRS)for deaths from
all-causes for both sexes combined were calculated for 43
sub-areas of Alameda county defied by postal zip code,
The SMR for a zip code was dtiated
by dividing the
observed number of deaths by the number expected if age
s~ific mortality rates for the entire coun~ applied to the
population of the zip code.
Records of deaths by census tract for 1984-1988
were obtained from the Alameda Coun~ Department of
Health. The census tract totals were then allocated to zip
codes based on the work of Gould et.d., (1985). These
inv=tigators combinti information on 1980 census tract
boundaries, 1985 proprietary zip code boundary ffles, and
other sources, coupled with manual review to allocate the
poptiation of a census tract to one or more zip codes.
To calculate expected deaths for each zip code,
population estimates by age and sex for each area for 19841988 were required. To simplify the calculation, a midperiod (1986) age and sex-spmific estimate was defived for
each zip code using a linear interpolation of 1980 and 1989
data obtained from the National Planning Data Corporation.
These 1986 estimates were then adjusted so that when
summed over zip codes they equaled age and sex-speeific
estimates for the entire county produced by the California
Department of Finance (1990). The e~timated age-sex
populations in each zip code were then multiplied by agesex- s~ific mortality rates for the entire county for 19841988 to obtain the expected numbers of deaths in each zip
code.
Survev Data
Between ADfil 1988. and June 1990, data were
collected from 3,647 adult residents of Al~eda County
using a Waksberg random digit dialing technique with one
adult resident of each household being randomly selected.
Data from additional Black and Hispanic residents were
obtained in the same way using a stratified sampling
technique which sampled more heavily from telephone
exchanges which contained higher proportions of Blacks and
Hispanics. Analysis weights were calculated by a two step
process which involved the calculation of a crude .weight for
ach person in the sample approximately proportional to the
raiprocal of that individual’s selwtion probability and post
stratification adjustment of the set of crude weights to match
the distribution of the county population by age, race and
sex.
Information was obtained on a wide vtiety of
vmiables including: self-reported health conditions and
disabilities, behavioral factors, social networks and support,
socimnomic
position and education,
radethnicity,
preventive health services use, health c~e coverage,
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more than nine times more likely than whites to live in a
high SMR vs. low SMR area, and Hispanics mmpared have
over three times the odds of whites. Family income and
education both show a graded association with residence in
high vs. low SMR area. Residence in high SMR zip des
was also associated with respondent’s reports of the
frequency of having inadequak money for food/month and
inadequate money to Iill a prescription/year.
Levels of smoking, alcohol consumption, body mass
index (BMI)[weight (lbs.)/heigh&(inches)], and exercise
were also associated with SMR area cable 2). High SMR
arti had increased prevalence of current smoking (ORHa
,,.mw=l.58, 95% C.I. =0.98-2.55; 0R-UV,LOW=l.42,
95% C.I. =0.94~2. 14), and’ past smoking (ORMOH,,.
LOW=l.48, 95% C.I. =0.92-2.36; OR-W,,.
LOW=l.55,
95% C.I. =0.98-2,43). Respondents who live in high SMR
areas had increased frequency of reporting no exercise in the
last month (ORmoH ,,.LOW =2.34, 95% C.I. =1.69-2.34;
–1.29, 95% C.I. =0.94-1.76), md were
OR-W
,,. Low–
more likely to be in the 5th quintile of BMI (ORHGH,~.
LC)W=3.07,95% C.I. =1.54-6.11; OR-m,,.
~w=l.81,
95% C.I. =0.95-3.44). Residents of high areas were also
more likely to report abstaining from alcohol consumption
(ORm~Hv..LOW=l.69, 95% C.I. =1.06-2.68).
Substantial differences betwen ueas were also seen
with respect to medical and preventive care access (Table
3). Lack of health insurance (including Medicare and
Medicaid) was elevated in high, but not medium, areas
(Table 3) (ORmoHv,,~w=2.24, 95% C.I. = 1.16-4.33). Not
having a check-up within the last 2 years was reported more
frequently by those in high SMR ar~s (ORmQH,,.Low=1.41,
95% C.I. =0.90-2.20), as was not having a Pap test (for
women) during the last 12 months (ORm~H“S.~w =1.83,
95% C.I. =0.91-3.68;
OR-m
,, LOW=l.60, 95%
“C.I. =0.89-2.85). There was some indication that having
“ever” had a cholesterol check was more prevalent in high
than in low SMR areas.
Different levels of social network participation and
social support were also reported in the high, medium, and
low SMR areas (Table 4). Those who reported fewer than
three close friends and relatives were three times more
likely to live in high vs low areas (95% C.I. = 1.38-6.53).
hw emotional support was also more prevalent in high risk
areas. Those who reported no persons available at least
some of the time to listen or to confide in about emotional
problems were more likeley to live in high or medium vs.
low SMR ar~S (ORHOH,,. LOW=4.84, 95% C.I. =1.7513.34; OR=mv,. ~w=2.42, 95% C.I. =0.98-5.96).
Table 5 presents the results for socioenvironmental
factors. A summative demands index was generated based
on three items in which respondents agreed or strongly
agrd
that their work or usual daily activity, if not
working, involved working “hard,” “fast,” or “repetitively.”
Those who reported 2. or more demands were 1.75 times
more likely to live in a high or medium SMR zip code than
those who reported no demands (ORmaHv,.Low=1.75, 95%
C.I. = 1.13-2.70; OR-m
,~.LOW=l.74, 95% C.I. =l.(.)92.7’7). A resources index was based on five questions which
asked if respondents agreed or strongly agrA that in their
work or usual daily activity, if not working, they were fr~

socioenvironmental demands and control, and disadvantage.
Statistical Methods
A series of age- and sex-adjusted polytomous logistic
models were evaluated in which thr~ outcomes were used:
high SMR, medium SMR, and low SMR zip de.
The
high and low zip codes corresponded to the approximate
upper and lower quintiles of the distribution of zip de
SMRS. SAS PROC CATMOD was used to fit the
multinominallogistic model to all observations in the sample
using the WEIGHT option to incorporate the analysis
weights (SAS Institute Inc.). The regression coefficients
and odds ratios from this fit are those reported. To estimate
variances and covariances for the coefficient that reflect the
complex daign of the sample, a half-sample replication
method, suggested by B.V. Shah (personal communication)
was used. This method was employed because available
software either did not calculate variances for complex
survey designs (SAS) or did not accommodate the
multinominallogistic model (SUDAAN, Research Triangle
Institute).
The half-sample replication method utilizes a series
of 50 weighted logistic analysm carried out on 50 simple
random samples, wifiout replacement, of one-half the PSUS
in the sample. The empirical variances and covariances of
the coefficients from the 50 replications, calculated using
SAS PROC CORR, provided estimates of the variances of
the coefficients obtained from the model fit to the fu~
sample. To test the significance of the logistic regression
coefficients, the ratio of the coefficient to its standard error
was treated as a Student’s t statistic with 49 degrees of
freedom (1 less than the number of replications).
Results

&dardized Mortalitv Ratios
There was considerable variation betwwn the 43 zip
code areas, with SMR’S ranging from 0.54 to 1.42 (Figure
1). Zip coda were assigned to three categories in order to
examine factors associated with raidence in high SMR
(SMR= 1.13-1.42, N=7), Mdlurn SMR (SMR= 0.75UWS
(SMR= 0.54-0.74,
1.12, N=28), and low S~
N=8).
Polvtomous h~istic Analvses
There was a strong association between health status
measures and residence in high SMR zip codes. A one unit
increase in an index which measures the number of chronic
diseases reported (1-11) was associated with increased odds
of residence in high vs. low SMR zip codes (OR= 1.24,
95% C,I. =1.03-1.49) and medium vs low SMR zip codes
(OR= l.11, 95% C.1, = 0.95-1.20).
The number of
activity of daily living (ADL) and instrumental activity of
daily living (IADL) problems (1-12) was also associated
with area of residence (ORmQH“~.Low—.
–1 26, 95%
C,I. =1,10-1.45; OR-rev,
LOW=l.17, 95% C.10=l.031.33), as was reporting fair/poor ‘vs. good/excellent
perceived health (ORm~HV,.mw=3.00,95% C.I. = 1.78-5.04;
OR-m
,,, ~w= 1.52, 95% C.I. =0.96-2.42).
Higher
prevalence of high blood pressure, vision trouble, hearing
trouble, back pain, muscle pain, and headache was found in
the high vs. low SMR areas as well.
Table 1indicates
the strong associations between Race/Ethnicity and
socioeconomic variables and area of r=idence. Blacks are
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to make a lot of decisions, muld decide how to do things,
were able to be creative, were able to learn new things, and
were appreciate.
Those who reported fewer than four
rmources tended to be”more likely to reside in high vs. low
SMR zip d=
(ORmav,.mW=1.40, 95% C.I. =0.91-2.13).
A socioenvironmental strain variable was also associated
with zip code residence. The odds of living in high vs. low
S~ zip @es was ,examined in those who reported high
demands and low resources vs. those who reported low
demands vs. high resources (ORma ,,. ~w= 1.99, 95%
C.I. = 1.08-3.67). Variables which reflect safety were also
associated with residence in high vs. ‘low SMR zip codes.
Respondents who reported that thek neighborhood was
unsafe or very unsafe from crime were almost three times
more likely to live in high vs. low SMR zip codes (O~QH
,,. ~w=2.72, 95% C.I. =1.52-4.86). Similarly, there was
a tendency for reports of having been a victim of a violent
crime to be more prevalent in the high SMR areas ((ORmm
,,.mw=2.24, 95% C.I. =0.85-5.87).
Conclusions
There is considerable vtiation in all-cause SMR’S
betwmn zip cod= in Alameda County, and a wide variety
of sociodemographic, behavioral, social, medical care, and
socioenvironmental dfieren=
are associated with the
variations. It is appropriak to point out a number of
methodological and conceptual issum which n~ to be
considered in interpreting thae rauls.
The design of this
study might be considered a “mixed” wlogical analysis,
with risk factors measured at the individual level and health
outcomm measured at the ecologic level. While this design
benefits over the usual ecological analysis in that it collects
information from individuds, thereby allowing an
examination of confounding, effwt modification, and other
aspeck which cannot be addr~sed in data which includes
risks factors and outcomes which are both measured
ecologically, it dm have wrtain limitations. The biggest
limitation is that, properly speaking, the analyses do not
model a health outcome. Instead they model residence in
areas which differ in a summary measure of h~th, all-cause
mortality. While this creates interpretive problems, other
obsehations and analyses (not shown) are somewhat
reassuring in that they indimte that the pattern of elevated
SMR’S has remained relatively constant over several
decades, and that the risk factors measured in this study are,
in this data set, related cross-smtionaUy to measures of
health StatUS.
The methodologies used in converting from census
tracts to zip codm and estimating denominators may be
subject to error, but it is not possible to determine, at this
time, how large or in what dir=tion. Similarly, the proper
analysis of a complex survey daign requirw population
information which is not always available, and we had to
rely on proprietary information, the validity of which is
unknown. With the continuing release of information from
the 1990 census, it shotid be possible to address many of
these data quality issues. Finally, the mllwtion of selfreported information over the telephone must, by n=sity,
exclude those without telephon=, is undoubtedly biased
against the inclusion of the very poor or the socialiy
marginal, and suffers from the limitations of self-reported

data.
While thm are not inconsequential conceptual and
methodologic problems, they should not detract from the
major conclusion, which is that there are substantial small
ara variations in health status in Alameda County, and that
an extremely wide variety of risk factors seem to be
associated with these gagraphic variations.
The
implication of this pattern of resulw is that broad-based
interventions
involving behavioral,
social,
socioenvironmental, medical, and -nomic foci maybe required
in order to reduce gWgraphic inequalities in health.
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Association Between Race/Ethnicity and Socioeconomic Variables
and Raidence in High/Medi_w
SMR Zip Codes
Age and Sex-adjusted: Alameda County California, 1984-1988
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Table 2
Association Between Behavioral Variables
and Residence in High/Medium/Low SMR Zip Codes
Age and Sex-adjusted Alameda County California, 1984-1988
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Table 3
Association BetsveenPreventative Care Variables
and Residenee in Hi@/Medium/Low SMR Zip Codes
Age and Sex-adjusted Alameda CQuntyCaliforni& 1984-1988
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Table 4
Association Between Social Variables
and Residenee in High/Medium/Low SMR Zip Codes
&e and Sex-adiusted
Alameda Countv Worniai 1984-1988
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Table 5
Association Betieen Soeio-environmenti Variables
and Residenee in High/Medium~w SMR Zip Codes
Age and Sex-adjusted Alameda County Californi& 1984-1988
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Figure 1
SMRS for All Cause Mortality by Zip code
Alameda County, California: 1984-1988
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LOCAL RATES ADJUST~NT

EMPLOYING GEOGRAPHIC SIMILARITIES AND EMPIRICAL BAYS

Kwan Young Lee, J. Wanzer Drane, Department of Epidemiology
and Biostatistics, University of South Carolina
Tim Aldrich, North Caroli~laState Cancer Registry

INTRODUCTION
.When the mortality rates of certain
rare disease are to be-estimated for small
areas, the estimates are subject to”high
variabilities. This variability is caused
by the.rarity of disease and the sparcity
of the population.
Hence single cases
within sparse areas can appear as unusual
and might attract more attention than they
deserve. Data which for fixed periods of
time can be ,modeled with” the Poisson
distribution and which have counts in the
neighborhood of zero, can also be found to
demonstrate instabilities over extended
epochs.
Such instability is sometimes
referred to as hyper-Poisson variability
and is signaled by its variance over
several periods being larger than its mean
COUnt.
Empirical Bayes (EB).estimation of
mortality rates has been employed in
results.
various
ways
with
useful
Tsutakawa, et al. (1985) used EB approach
estimates
for
stable
to
generate
cacer
comparison
and
prediction
of
Clayton and Kaldor
mortality rates.
(1987) proposed four different models;
independent gamma, log-normal with and
and
correlation,
without . spatial
nonparametri c model.
Manton, et al.
(1989) presented two-stage EB procedure
for geographic mapping of cancer mortality
rates.
In the present study, EB was
employed with two objectives. The first
stable
estimates
of
is to
produce
mortality (and other) rates in sparsely
populated areas, and the second is to
produce a relatively simple statistical
method for that purpose. If the parameter
in the Poisson probability mass function
(PMF) has a gamma density, then rate, for
counties of geographic similarity as a
single intity, has the negative binomial
Data
as its probability mass function.
from geographically similar counties, not
necessarily adjacent, are used to estimate
the parameters of the negative binomial.
The posterior density of the Poisson.
parameter is also a gamma augmented by the
observation of the incident county. The
of
the
mean
Bayes
the
estimater,
posterior, is straightforward as are its
standard error and confidence intervals.
Data from the North Carolina central
cancer registry were used to illustrate
this method.
Geographic similarity is
defined by varibles other than those
recorded by the cancer registry.

similar counties are those with common
geographical
factors
that
might
be
associated with the occurrence of the.
disease of interest.
For example, the
degree of urbanization or age distribution
of population can be used for this
purpose.
Hence, mortality rates of a
disease
are
assumed
to
be
nearly
homogeneous across the counties which
comprise the region.
The occurrence of deaths due to a
certain disease in a population can be
assumed to follow binomial distribution
with expected nuinber being equal to NR,
where N is the number of the people
exposed, and R is the mortality rate of
the disease of interest.
Then, the
Poisson
approximation
to
binomial
distribution says that, when N is very
large and R is very small, in such a way
that NR is equal to e, the binomial is
approximately the Poisson
distribution
with mean 0. Thus, any rare disease such
as cancer or birth defect, can be modeled
by Poisson distribution. Cancer will be
used as the generic rare disease.
The
,reader is invited to substitute its
favorite rare diseas’e wherever cancer
occurs.
Let Xij~ be the observed number of
deaths due to cancer in region i, county
~, and time period k, where i = 1,.. .,L,
The II
I = l,...,Mi, and k = 1,...,N.
regions are expected to have different
number of counties within them.
Then,
Xij~has a Poisson distribution with mean
eijk, that is,

where Xijk=0,
1, 2, ...
Furthermore, for region i and a given
interval of time k, the sum of the
observed number of deaths due to cancer
also has a Poisson distribution. This can
be easily shown by using moment generating
function for Poisson distribution.
be observed
nu~r
o~l$ea~~~’fo~.~&g~~{ki and time k.
i$
Then, the likelihood function of
given by,
efjk

M~

(Nij#ijk)xf

‘xp(-~N.j#ijk)jQ

L(eijk]xijk)
=

j.1
Mj

METHODS
is

an

(2]
aggregation

similar counties.

of

where

These

Nijk is the

size

of

the

midyear

population, and Rijkis the mortality rate
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of the cancer.
The MLE of Rtj can be obtained by
maximizing (2) wl~h respect to Rij~.
Hence, under
the
assumption of the
homogeneity of mortality rates within a
region, the MLE of Rij~ for region i and
time k is

Equation (7) is that of a gamma density
with shape and scale parameter being equal
to x+a and P/(l+@), respectively. Hence,
the Bayes estimator, e~, of 0 is given by
(8)

(3a)
‘vi
.k

Estimation of Parameters
Method of Moments

and

where
the absence of subscript ‘(.)
indicates a summation has been made over
all possible values
of the missing
subscript.
If this model is extended to include
several periods of time, the mortality
rates may also prove to be highly unstable
over time, especially when the incident
county is sparse.
In this case, time
should also be adjusted by employing a
c’ompounddistribution for xij~. Since the
gamma
distribution
is the preferred
probability model for waiting time until
a case takes place , it is assumed that the
prior
distribution
of
the
Poisson
parameter Oij~has a gamma distribution.
Hence,

and

(9)

~;;~k-l

and

Exp(-eijk/~ijk)
‘2(eijklaijkf~ijk)

EB

The EB estimates are the same as the
Bayes estimates except that the numerical
values of a and ~, the shape and scale
binomial
parameters
of the negative
not
are
respectively,
distribution,
Instead, the EB
specified afpriori.
estimates of Q require that a and P be
estimated from data other than x.
Therefore, a and p in equation (8) are
replaced by their ML estimates obtained by
time
several
across
data
combining
periods.
From the likelihood function of a and
p, given n iid observations, X1,....X ,
the following relations between a an$ ~
can be derived.

(3b)

6i.k= Xi.k,

using

=

~nj$.+(i-l)=nLOG(l+p),

(4)

I’(~ijk)flf~f

(10)

j=1

Then, the joint distribution of Xij~and
Oij~conditioning on aijkand pijkis derived
from (1) and (4).
Without loss of
continuity or generality, the subscripts
can and will be omitted.
Thus ,

number
of
are
the
where
~j
observations equal to j.
If (9) and (10) are solved for a,

the

e)
f,2(x,e]a,p)=exti-lEXP(-(l+l/~)
(5)
x!r(a)~a
Equation (11) can now be solved by using
an iterative numerical method.
The negative binomial parameters, a and
p, can also be estimated by using the
In general, this
method of moments.
method is easy to apply, but is not
In this study, the
preferred over MLE.
method of moments is appl’ied only to
generate an initial-value for equation
(11).
These estimates can also be used
when the equation does not converge.
The moment estimators of a and p are,

The
marginal
distribution
of
X
conditioning on a and ~ can be obtained
from (5) by integrating over the range of

e.
f3(xlcY,@)= r(x+a)px

r(x+l)r(a)

~)=+x.
‘l+p

(6)

This
“
binomial
the “ negative
distribu~ion.
Therefore, the occurrence
of deaths in a region for extended periods
of time can be modeled by the negative
binomial distribution.
The posterior distribution of 0, qiven
X, a, a-rid
~, can be easily obtained” from
(5) and (6) using Bayes rule :

u *_-

and
6x%-lEXP(-e/&

)

g(elx,a,p)=

(7)
r(x+a)[(P/(1+~) IX+=”
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P
—_
S2-x

(12)

.

P* ’y.

S2-F

calculating this ratio, all counties are
included.
The alternative models are composed of
two or more regions, where each region
Compounding
includes similar counties.
the Poisson leads to the negative binomial
There are three kinds of
distribution.
variations to be modeled.
i. Geographical,
ii. Temporal, and
III. Both geographical and temporal.
Model i and ii can be tested by summing
over all observations by county and time,
respectively, within a region. The third
model is simply an extension wherein both
time and area are used to develop
estimates
of the parameters
of the
The posterior remains
negative binomial.
Since the negative binomial is
a gamma.
obtained by compounding the Poisson, it
can be tested against the Poisson using
likelihood ratio test.
Let us attempt to choose between the
Poisson and negative binomial. Then
H n:
Poisson (f3)is the distribution of
choi&e.
Negative binomial (a, p) model is
HI
:
better.
suppose nX denote number of observations
Then,
at value x, wherex=
O,.,., m.
under HO, the likelihood function for e is

(13)

Since a’, P* > 0 by definition, S2 should
be larger than X to have a’ and ~“ be valid
estimates.
The MLE of a and p, when appiied to
equation (8), yield the EB estimator of e,
i.e.,
eEB=E(elx,a, p)

(14)
Since equation (14) involves with all x’s,
should be a good estimator.
When a
0
a~proaches zero and ~ increased without
bound with the restriction that Qp = X,
then, ~~~ is equivalent to MLE of e.
It
can also be shown that eEBis always closer
to Q in probability than is any X’S.
This can be done by showing that ~EB has
smaller mean, sqare error (MSE) than any
x~s for all 0.
Confidence Intervals for Estimates
The 95% confidence interval for e~~can
be estimated by integrating equation (9).
Let L and U denote lower and upper
limits.,respectively.
Then,
~f4(e=lx#a,P)d==o.95.

ExPIL(e)l

(15)

Under HI,
where P(XlO) is given in (l).
the likelihood function for a and ~ is

The lower tail integration of equation
(15) is the Pearson’s incomplete gamma
function and this can be approximated chidegrees
of
square
distribution
with
freedom equal to 2(a+x).
Hence,
=0.025.

(19)
ExPIL(a,p)l =fi [f(xla,p)ln”,
x-o

Let

where f(Xla,fl)is given in (6).

A = EXP[L(6)]/EXP[L(a,~)]

(16)

.

(20)

Then, -2 times the logarithm of (2o) has
a chi-square with one degree of freedom.
Whether summing counties or years or both,
the test applies equally.

Similarlyr from the upper tail integration
of equation (15),
P{x:(&+x)~ 2~(-P+l)} =0,975,
P

(18)

[P(xle)ln”,

x-o

L

P{x;(@+X)
<2L(~)}
P

=fi

(17)

EXAMPLE

Finally, from (16) and (17), the lower
and upper limits of ~EB can be estimated.

The EB estimators of rates derived in
the previous chapter were applied to the
colon cancer data in the state of North
Carolina for the period 1985-1989. There
are 100 counties in North Carolina and
they are grouped into regions by the
degree of urbanization.
The degree of
the
urbanization
was
determined
by
percentage of urban areas in a given
county.
The resulting five regions,
region 1 to region 5, are composed of
counties with O%, 1-25%, 26-50%, 51-75%,
and 76-100% of urban areas, respectively.
of
Table
1 show mean and variance
Region
mortality rates for each region.
as
1 has the highest variabilities

Choosing the Best Model
The null model in this study is based
on Poisson distribution.
In this model,
there is no compounding, and the whole
state is regarded as one region.
Hence,
are
no
it
is
assumed
that
there
differences in mortality rates due to
geographical or temporal variations for
each county.
The mortality rates for
each county is the ratio of the total
number of deaths and the number of midyear
When
population of those at risk.
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expected, since it consist of sparse
counties where the number of observed
death and population at risk is smallest
among regions.
Table 2 show moment estimators and MLE
of a and F, the negative binomial
When the moment
parameters in (6).
estimators were used as initial values for
the
procedures,
it
Newton-Raphson
converged in 3 iterations in most cases.
Table 3 show mortality rates for
Two extreme cases for
selected counties.
For the county
each region are listed.
Graham, mortality rate is increased from
19.7 to 27.8, since the observed number of
death is smaller than mean number.
On
the otherhand, the rate is decreased from
24.5 for Perquimans for the
28.3 tO
opposite reason. These changes in rates
are smaller as the degree of urbanization
increase from region 1 to region 5.
Region 1 which is the aggregation of rural
counties have the largest differences
between observed and adjusted mortality
rates.
Region 4 and 5 which contain
large
counties
have
no
relatively
substantial differences between observed
and adjusted mortality rates.
Table 4 show 95% confidence intervals
of estimated number of deaths for counties
appeared in table 3.
The confidence
intervals for estimated number of deaths
are obtained from (16) and (17). Since
degrees of freedom for chi-square

Table 1
Observed Mortality Rates
(per 100,000)
II

I

I

I

II

Region

Mean

Var

Var/
Mean

I

25.5

62.4

2.4

II

22.3

27.0

1.2

III

21.0

44.9

2.1

Iv

19.2

18.5

1.0

v

20.1

26.0

1.3

Table 2
Parameter Estimates
Region

EEE

MLE

Monent
Estimator
CY

P

a

P

I

5.8

3.3

6.0

3.2

II

5.7

8.2

6.8

6.9

III

4.3

14.3

4.4

14.1

Iv

3.2

41.0

4.2

31.9

v

5.9

43.4

7.2

35.3

Table 3

MortalityWtes

mm
Graham

QT:.

:t?~.

RegionI (N=27;Num=18.9)
7,106

7

19.7

10

27.8

30,389

43

28.3

37

24.5

,

RegionII (N=27;Num=46.9)
Henderson

68,072

113

33.2

105

30.7

Pender

26,168

28

21.4

30

23.2

RegionIII (N=30;NLmF61.8)
Clevelti

86,579

100

23.1

98

22.5

Lee

41,573

37

17.8

39

18.6

(

Region&

(N=1O;-132.7)

.

Buncombs

171,548

205

23.9

203

23.6

Onslow

126,126

70

11.1

72

11.4

~ionV

Guilfoti

(N=6;-254.2)

168,182

185

22.0

187

22.2

332,420

364

21.9

361

21.7
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Table4
Confidencerntervals
for Mhted
~tbs
Region

county

Nlml
(Est.
)

95% C.I.

10

(5.2,15.7)

37

(27.0,47.5)

Henderson

105

(86.9,124.4)

Pender

30

(21.1,41.4)

Cleveland

98

(79.5,116.9)

39

(27.6,51.1)

203

(175.9,230.8)

72

(56.1,88.8)

187

(161.2,214.0)

361

(324.8,398.2)

I

II

III

E
Iv

BuIlcombe
Onslow

v
Guilford

distributions are greater than 30.for”all.
cases, the chi-scnlare statistic can be
approximated
b;.
standard
normal
distribution.

X2 .

(.zp+~)
2’

2
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(21)

where v is Q + x and Z is the p-th
fractile of the standard ngrmal.
The confidence intervals of estimated
mortality
rates can be obtained by
dividing by the total midyear populations
of corresponding counties.
The
hypothesis
testing
regarding”
whether negative binomial model is.better
than Poisson model is carried out for each
region using (20).
Table 5 show these
chi-square statistics and these values are
highly significant.
Hence it can be
concluded that the negative binomial
models are better for all regions.
Table 5
Hypothesis Testing
(Poisson vs. Negative Binomial)

ti

Region

Chi-square statistic

I

38.2

II

I

130.2

III

330.2

Iv

296.3

v

191.6

II
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ESTIMATING

THE NUMBER

BY SMALL

OF THE UNINSURED

James Blodgett, NYS Department
Deborah Traynor

AREA

of Health

Data to adjust the discharge rate of the’ i~
uninsured are available at the statewide
level; an adjustment factor computed at the
statewide level is applied at the county level.
Discharges are limited to causes of admission for which there is a high degree of
consensus among providers regarding hospitalization.
Discharge data by county are available from the Statewide Planning And Research Cooperative System (SPARCS), a
New York State Department of 14ealth
system that collects data on all hospital
discharges in New York State. The assumption is made that discharges with an
expected primary payor of self-pay or no
charge are a good proxy variable for uninsured patients.
Since the ratio of the uninsured
among hospital discharges in a given
county can be determined from discharge
data, the number of the uninsured in that
county can be computed with the following
formula:

The number of people without health
insurance generally is unknown by small
area. The best data available are from the
Current Population Survey of the U.S.
Census’, which provides data on health
insurance status at the state and nletropolitan statistical area level, but not by individual counties. I<nowing the number of
uninsured for smaller areas would be valuable. For example, tl~ose who are grappling
with universal insurance proposals, as we
are in New York State, coLild make good
use of the information for estimating the
geographic distribution of the uninsured.
Also, when presenting universal insurance
proposals to legislators, it is helpful to
know how many of their constituents are
uninsured.
Those who are doing small area studies of hospital use could make use of this
information as well. Insurance status of
patients is a variable that may account for
some of the observed variation in discharge
However, in order to investigate
rates.
hospital discharge rates by insurance status,
it is necessary first to estimate the popLllation of small areas by insurance status for
the rate denominators.
Presented here is a method of estimating the number of the uninsured by
small area. The method is general; it can
be used to estimate any social variable for
which appropriate data are available. The
method is based on hospital discharge data.
The ratio of the uninsured to total population is estimated from the ratio of uninsured discharges to total discharges. The
estimate is adjusted to account for the fact
that the discharge rate of the uninsured
tends to be disproportionately low compared to their proportion in the population.

County

County Hospital

Population:

Discharges:

Uninsured

Uninsured

(FromDischarge

(Unknown)
+
—
—

Total
(From Census)

Records)

xc
Total
(From Discharge

(Adjustment)

Records)

The adjustment factor, C, is necessary
because it is well documented that the
uninsured are less likely to go to the hospi-
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tal than the insured, since they are less able
to afford hospital care.
Thus, the
uninsured’s share of hospital discharges will
be less than their share in the total population. It is necessary to correct for this by
multiplying the ratio among hospital discharges by an adjustment factor.
“C derived at the state level will be
applicable at the county level only ‘if the
discharge rates are relatively stable from
area to area.
However, Wennberg and
others have prod,uced many studies of the
extent to which discharge rates vary from
area to area, 2 They have developed a statistic, the systematic
component
of
variance3, which quantifies this variation.
They focus on groups of DRGs with a high
systematic component of variance--DRGs
with discharge rates that vary widely from
area to area. These are DRGs for which
there is a lack of consensus among physicians about appropriate treatment. If discharge rates vary from area to area, the
implication is that either too much money
is being spent on medical, care in high rate
areas, or people are being underserved in
low rate areas. This variation also presents
a problem for the equation being considered. If discharge rates vary widely, then
the equation cannot be expected to yield
consistently accurate results of the uninsured by area.
A solution is available. that builds
upon the work of ‘the small area analysis
school . The solution uses the systematic
component of variance. However, instead
of focusing on DRGs with a high systematic component of variance, the method focuses on DRGs with a low systematic
component of variance, DRGs that are
consistent from area to area. Presumably,
these” are DRGs for which there is a high
consensus among physicians about appropriate treatment, and for which medical indications for treatment are clear. If this
consensus about treatment holds from area
to area, presumably it also will hold from
payment source to payment source. Based
on this assumption it is possible to estimate
“C at the state level and apply it at the

county level.
Several criteria were used to pick low
variance DRGs. They had to have a low
systematic component of variance, be plausible as the type of procedures for which a
medical consensus exists, and have high
correlations with known data when used to
predict two independent data sets, Medicaid
eligibles and the uninsured among Standard
Metropolitan Areas in New York State.
Following are the DRGs that were used in
the initial work.
Selected Low Variance DRGs
DRG

DESCRIPTION

14

Specific cerebrovascular disorder
except transient ischemic attacks

174

Gastrointestinal

219

Lower extremity and humerus
procedure except hip, foot, femur
age 18:65 without complications

123

Circulatory disorders with acute
myocardial infarction, expired

hemorrhage
age>69 and/or complication
and/or comorbidity

DRG

14 is a serious

stroke.

DRG

174 is gastrointestinal hemorrhage with
complications. DRG 219 consists of operations on the leg. DRG 123 is a heart atThese are all
tack resulting in death.
There is consensus
serious conditions.
among physicians about what to do when
a patient has one of these conditions--the
patient is admitted to the hospital. Wennberg specifically mentioned two of these
conditions, heart attack and stroke, as conditions with extremely low patterns of variation.4
Discharges from these low variance
DRGs when combined can be used to solve
for C at the Statewide level. Since the ratio
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discharges that have Medicaid as a payor.
SPARCS discharges with Medicaid as either the primary or seconds ry payor were
used, since Medicaid eligibles over 65 would
have Medicare as their primary, payor.
This estimate was compared with data from
the New York State Department of Social
Services on the number of Medicaid eligibles in counties outside New York City, diThe
vided by county populations.5
correlation coefficient between the percent
of Medicaid eligibles and estimates based
on t,he method is .81. A scatter plot of the
two data sets is presented in Figure 1.
Note that discharges are from DRG
373, normal childbirth. This DRG has a
very low systematic component of variance.
In addition, there is consistency about hospitalization during, childbirth. Ninety-nine
percent of births in New York State occur
;n hospitals.

of the uninsured among discharges is based
on DRGs that vary little from area to area,
the result should be relatively accurate
when applied to counties.
In the following example, the number

of uninsured for the state as a whole and
the population of New York State are taken
from the Current Population Survey. The
ratio of the uninsured among these lowvariance DRG discharges is computed from
SPARCS discharge data. Therefore, the
equation can be solved for C. In this case,
C equals 2.0.

New York

‘New York State

State

Low Variance

Population:

DRG Discharges:

Uninsured

Uninsured
(2,121 ,357)
+
—
—

(Self-pay/No charge)
(16,977)
xc

Figure 1

Total

Total
(17,951 ,667)

Counties

(288,205)

.
m

Population

c

z

Medicaid
Eligibles

‘2.0

“m

m

Total

Once C is known, it can be used to
solve for “the uninsured in a specific county.
For example, in Albany County, the population is 283,400.
Total SPARCS discharges with the four low-variance DRGs
were 4,541, of which 269 were uninsured.
Substituting these values into the equation,
the number of persons estimated- to be
uninsured in Albany County is 33,576.
- How accurate is this estimate? One
way of addressing this question is to use the
method to predict known data. For example, the proportion of Medicaid eligibles
can be predicted from the proportion of

■

.

“* .:
hma~

.

‘

.*m
■■

.

DRG 373

R = .81
R’=

.64

u

Medicaid

Total

set of known data that can
be used to test the method is the number
of uninsured by metropolitan statistical
Another
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area, available from the Current Population
Survey. Figure 2 is a scatter plot of the rate
of uninsured estimated from low variance
DRG discharge data for the four low-variance DRGs from. SPARCS against the rate
of uninsured from the Current Population
Survey. Were it not for one outlier, the

correlation would be very high; as it is, the
correlation coefficient is .79.
Using the four low-variance DRGs
results in an estimate that is an improvement on the use of all discharges. Using
all discharges produces a .52 correlation
coefficient.
Figure 3 presents percents of the
uninsured in the boroughs of New York
City and surrounding counties based on
1983-87 SPARCS discharges for the four
low variance DRGs. Percents are grouped,
into four ranges. The results are as expected. The percents of the uninsured are
high in the central city, low in surrounding
suburbs, and high again in more rural areas. The low percent in Dutchess County
may be due to the fact that state facilities
and IBM are major employers in the
county. Both provide health insurance to
employees. As a test of the consistency of
the method, two sets of percents were generated for these counties based on the low
variance DRG data for odd and even years.
The correlation between the two sets of
percents is .84.

Figure 2
Metropolitan Statistical Areasl
●

Population

4

Uninsured

✎

Total

✎

■✎

■

.m

m

m

,9

Low Var DRG
Discharges
R = .79
R’= ‘ .62

I Uninsured I

u

Total

Figure 3
Percents of Uninsured

m
m
n

High
Low
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Figure 4 illustrates how these estimates of the uninsured can be used to extend small area analysis to explore effects
of insurance coverage on hospital discharges. Tonsillectomy rates are presented
for the insured and uninsured. These rates
could not be calculated were it not for this
method, since there would be no data for
the rate denominator.
The results show patterns of access to
hospitals which are the same across insurance status in some counties, but different
in others. The central city has low tonsillectomy rates for both the insured and the
uninsured. Dutchess, Putnam, and Suffolk
Counties have high rates for both groups.
Patients are treated consistently in these areas regardless of insurance status. On. the
other hand, Rockland County shows a different pattern. In Rockland County, ton-

,

sillectomy is treated at a high rate for the
insured but at a low rate for the uninsured.
There are several counties and boroughs
that also show wide differences by insurance status--Sullivan, Richmond, and Nassau. In these areas, a major determinant
of whether or not one is treated for tonsillectomy is whether or not one has insurance.6
This work is preliminary. One next
step is to identify more low variance DRGS
to increase sample size and improve estimates in the smaller counties.
Furthermore, the estimates can be adjusted by
applying other county data that are indicators for the uninsured, data such as the
percent unemployed, the percent of businesses that are small businesses, and the
percent of the population between 100%)
and 2000/0 of poverty.

Figure 4
Tonsillectomy Rates
Insured

Uninsured

?

m

utchess

m
O

Richmond (NYC Borough)

Richmond W
(NYC Borough)
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High

Low
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Sample sizes were smaller for the uninsured because there are fewer uninsured
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This could increase
in the population.
the variance for the uninsured and contribute totheobserved
resu]t. This effect
should be controlled in future studies.
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Medical Service Areas

CRITERIA FOR SELECI’ING AN APPROACH TO MEDICAL SERVICE AREA DEFINITION

Kit N. Simpson and SusanI. DesHamais
Universi& of North Carolina’at Cha~l Hill

Introduction

Geopolitical Boundaries

When evaluating variations in provider behavior and
health outcom~ across different geographic areas,one
must define medical service areas(MSA) caretiy. Three
approaches are comrnofly used for defining spatial
boundaries for service areas. They are 1) the geopolitical
&finition (GP), 2) gmgraphic distauce assessment(GD),
3) and market =a assessmentbased on patientorigin data
(PO). These approaches arenot interchangeable. The
choice of approach, and of method within each approach,
shotid be based on several factors, including type of
service funding, type of &~n&nt variable, popdation
density, sample size, and the availability of “denominator
data”. The issues and trade-offs involved in choosing an
approach will be discussed in thispaper, andthen
illustratedby several examples.

The tit type of MSA we will ~cuss is thatdefined
by gee-political boundaries. These may& countries,
states,regions, munties or aggregations of such units.
This definition is perhapsthe ol&st.
The use of gee-political bounties for defining a
population or area is appropriateif the aas of interestcan
be&M
bywords such as American, North Carolinian,
County resi&ng etc. The definition of the unit, e.g. state,
region, munty wotid depend on where authorityfor
administitive and fiscal decisions rest. You wodd try to
get (at least) one level lower thanthe unit of authoritythat
controls resources. If you can’t do this (e.g., a county may
be the ordy level for which data are catego~),
then you
might try to assessvariationsby poptiation characteristics
within your dysis,
(i.e., variations across races, sexes,
or socioeconomic groups within the county).

Background
The use of wologic analysis is becoming of
increasinginterestto many researchers. We all know the

A number of authorshave used geopolitical
boundaries in research. For example, McLafferty (1986)
used census tractsin her amdysisof the characteristicsof
closure hospitals in New York Ci~, Pasley (1987) used
counties to examine surgical discharge ratevariations in
N.Y. SMcLaughlin (1989) used counties and hospital
market communities to assessif variationsin dischargerates andprocedures wotid holdup to adjustmentfor
soci-nomic
variatiow Makuc (1985) used county
ag~gationa in her study of physician market are=, and
Morrisey (1989) examined SMSAS in his study of hospital
anti-trustissues ad pri~ effects on patientwillingness to
travel. One of us (Simpson, ‘1988) has used counties to
examine impact of funding levels for WIC, prenatalcare
(PNC), and Food Stamps on low birth weight ratesin
North carom
also Simpson andVeney (1988) have
examined variatiom in health statusacross countries for
the WHO Health For All project.

danger of ecologic fallacy, where one draws inferenms
from aggregate datato behaviom or impacts on the
individual level. The use of groups or popdations as the
unit of analysismay, however, be the only practical
method to answer importantquestions mgartig certain
types of policy deckions. We expect thatresearchof this
type will increase in the mming years because we may
discover variations in cost, access, effectiveness, or
quality of cm by looking at differences between defined
popdationa. Also, -logic
analysismay indicate to us
the size of the gap between the efficacy of m intervention,
as reported in a randomized study, and the effectiveness of
this interventionwhen used in truepractice conditions in
communities.

“

‘
MSAS must be c~~y
defined in order to be useti
for analysis. Each of the methods of defining areasthatis
cmntly used is based on a different underlying reality of
the ansumptiofitilizadon of care, and each is
appropriateordy for certain situationsand services. When
we selti a MSA we must make trade-offs, because no
method will provide us with the perf’ set of boundaries
for the poptiation of interest.

1.
2.
3.

Geogra~hic Distance
The geographicdistanm fiompatienta to theirplace
of service maybe&Has
eitherthe distanm from their
residence or the distance from theirworkplace to a source
of care. The assumptionswhen using this approach am
the following
o
udlization decreases by the cube or higher power of
the distance (in time or miles) that a patienthas to
travel.
o
the choice of provi&r is based on-wnvenience
(distance or time minimization).

mm are tliree different ways of definingMSAx
GEO-PO~CAL
BOUNDARIES
GEOGWHIC
DISTANCE FROM PATIENTS TO
PLACE OF SERVICE
PA~
ORIGIN DJSTRIBWON OF THOSE
PATIENTS USING A PARTIC~
SOURCE OF

CARE
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,

-t
areasdefined by traveldistance (15 mites), patient
ori~ and SMSAS for the purpose of clarifying the level
of competition within an area.

Geographic distances from patientsto places of
seMce a o~n used by healthplanners,and have also
been used in researchbut, less frequently. The mearch
by Gittleson (1984) is an example of insighti use of this
type of tical
seMce area definition. He used distances
within Baltimore to examine variationsin ratesfor spinal
puncti
and bone marrow biopsies in patientsin the
city, wti special emphasis on the ~lationship between the
Johns HopHospitals and variations in Popdation use
rates.

Diehr (1990) identifies severalfisues thatmust be
considered when the patientorigin method is used to
define MSAS. Her researchindicatesthatthe
homogeneity of the size and age of the poptiation used to
caltiate ratesmay stcongly affect any hypothesis tested.
she has also found the Chi-squarestatisticto be the one
thatis most robustfor this type of analysis.

Patient Orifin
Which A~uroach To Use?
The appro:achthatuses the origin distributionof
those patientsusing a particularsource of cm to define
MSAS assumesthath distributionof patientsamong
providers is stable overtime within a fairly large
geographic area. The ~yst looks at conmntric =ss
around an institution,as defined by percentage of people
living in each geographic areathatuse a given hospital,
and/or the geographic areaswhere a hospital has at least a
specified level of the poptiation using thatprovider.
Griffith (1972) defines this institution-popdation
relationshipusing two measures. His hdex of
commitment measm the proportion of persons living in
a&W
geographic areawho use the targetinstitutionas
a source of -,
while his in&x of relevance measuresthe
proportion of a hospital’s admissions thatmme from that
&fined gwgraphic ma.

The choice of which approachto use depends on the
following seven factors:
1. THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY is the fit
importantfactor to consider. If the purpose is to analyze
the economic exchange decisions of patients,then the
geographic distancemethod wotid give the best mstit, all
else being equal. If the MSA will be used to define
popdations that are served by ~ific
programs or
providers, then the geopolitical boundary or patientorigin

methods wodd work better.
2. ECONOMIC& ADMINIS~~
C~~STICS
OF THE PROGWS
INVOLWD shodd be considered. If the money for

paying for seMces follows the individual,i.e. it is based
on individualeligibility, andseMces can be providedby
eitherprivateandpublic providers,then the patientorigin
method may WO*best. If money follows a program,the
geopolitical or ti,tan~ methodmay yield the betterMSA
definition.

k,patient origin distributionfor those using a
partidar source of care has been used by many
~chers.
Wennberg’s (1984) studiesof small area
variationsk admissionsratesin Maine, Massachusetts
andIowa areperhaps the kt known. He found thatthe
incidence of (age and sex adjusted)dischargerfor
various DRGs varies among popdations, and these studies
have been replicated by others. Wennberg and his group
use hospital discharge ZIP *
aggregatedby plurality
as the basis for deiining a hospital market *s. Others,”
such as Garnick (1987),.have used a somewhat less
stringentcriteriow i.e., ZIP*
wmprising 60% of a
hospital’s discharges. Each ~earcher has found that
variationsin age and sex adjusteddischarge rates among
areasare clearly i&n~le.
How much of this variation
is due to physician practi= patterns,how much of it is due
to socioeconomic differences in poptiations, or how much
is due to the interactionbtwmn practim patternsand
socioeconomic differences is not clear.

3. ANALYTICADEQUACY (POWER)is an
importantconsi&ration for any inferentialstudy and
predictivevalidity is essential for ~ate
forecasting.
The b
methodsmay behave very differentlyon these
dimensions andthe performanceof each method shotid
& consideredbefore a final choice is made. Distance
based MSAS have been more common in predictive
studies. To ~
the power of a studywe must trade
off increasesin power generatedby deftig MSASto
include a large numberof patients,againstdecreasesin
power dting
from the inevitabledilution of the
popdation of interestas the MSAS increasein size.
4. MAJORISS~
RELATEDTO BARRIERSTO
ACC~S must be consideredin the selection of”amethod
for defining MSA. The validity of MSAs thatare based

McLaughlin (1989) demonstrated,in her research on
Michigm service areas,thatatleast some of the variation
between mas is explained by socimnomic
factors such
as poverty, education, -,
unemployment, and ~s
to
medical resoms.
Both she and McMahon (1989) found,
however, thatdischarges for DRGs with high variations
remained high - providing supportfor the ~uenm of
medical uncertaintyon variations in hospition
incidence. Gamick (1987) used California hospital

on distance measuresmaybe influenced by the
availabilhy of public transportationand the presence of
major road systems,mountains,lakes or rivers. MSA
thatare defined by patientorigin may not reflect recent
shifts in markets,aud their inclusion of charity/ no pay
regions will depend on such patientsbeing treated
administrativelythe same way as paying patients. Ifti
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isnot Insistently the case across institutions then the
resdting variations in the MSAS may influence the

1. PURPOSE OF STUDY find 10CtiOIIS
that
theutilization and ~
the cost of travel.
Therefore select GD approach.

~

conclusion validity of a study.

2. ECONOMIC& ADMINIS~TIVE
C~_S~CS
OF THE PROGRAMS
INVOLVED The sources of funda and authority is mixed

5. THE STRUCI’URE OF EXIS~G RE~
PAlTERNS are es~ially important to consider if the
purpose of the study is related to the evaluation of an
innovation aimed at integrating c=, improving atiss
and uWon,
or managing resource consumption. In
such studies it wotid be desirable to use geopolitically
defied MSAS to mfl- administrative/funding realities,
or to use gwgraphic distance to incorporate patient
convenience preferences. Neither method will, however,
perform well if the kision on where to get care is made
by referring physicians through well established channels
that do not coincide with distanm criteria or geopolitical
boundaries.

for such programs. This criterion is of little importance
he=.

3. AN~YTIC ADEQUACY (POWER): This type
of proj=t ia predictive not inferential, so the issue of
statistical power dw not arise. Because we have few
data available for predicting udlization by AIDS patients,
a simple method of ~
g time ad travel costs for
patients wodd lead us toward the GD approach.
4. MAJOR ISSUES RELATED TO BARRIERS TO
ACCESS hdigent and minority patients have severe
barriers to -s
to care inmost communities. These
sub-groups are rdso of high risk for HIV infection. The
GD approach will allow us to define the MSAS to
specifically ~
the influenm of these barriers to
a=ss if we weigh access by high-risk groups heavily in
the MSA fonmdation.

6. DIFFERENCES IN USE PA~S
AMONG
SUB-POPULA~ONS shotid be considered when use
patterns may differ among patients of &emnt age, race,
income, socioeconomic level, educational level. Each of
the three methods shotid be assessed separately to cl~
how e-ted
differences in poptiation use patterns wotid
influenm the validity of the MSAS definition,given the
purpose of the study.

5. STRUCTURE OF ~TING
RE~
PATI’ERNS: AIDS care for the majority of patients at this
stage of the epidemic mnsists of primary care. *ary
care decisions are generally made .bypatients or their
families, who, inmost cssw wodd try to ~
travel
time and rest. The GD assumptions fit well here.

7. DIFFERENC~ IN USE PATTERNS ACROSS
PROCEDURES must also be considered. Some
procedures may be termed “convenience goods”, i.e.
routine general cm. Most patients will go to the nearest
facility to get such interventions. Other procedms fall in
the category of “shopping goods”; patients shop around
until they find a price-feati combination that satisfies
them i.e. &liveriti. A third type of procedures maybe
classtied as “specialty goods” i.e. coronary artery bypass
operations, and generally patients seek such procedures
horn ~gnized
expert providers, often upon the advice
of generalist providers.

IN USE PA’ITERNS AMONG
6. D~CES
SUB-POPULA~ONS: Wre are major differenms’in
use patterns among sub-popdations of AIDS patients.
MarIy middle class patients purposely seek care outside
their community to prevent information from ‘leaking”
about their HIV status. Poor and homeless AIDS patients
s* the closest source that is willing to care for them,
The most inclusive service area &finition for wealthy
patients is based on patient ori~ but many poor and
homeless patients muld be excluded if this method were
used. The gwpolitically &W
MSAfits neither the
patients who flee to seek care, nor those who seek care
close to where they live. ~us, the GD method is the best
choice baaed on this criteria.

Three Illustrations
In example A the MSA specification must be
appropriate for predicting care udlization by AIDS
patients. Example B consi&rs issues related to the
evaluation of the impact of public funtiz for urenatal
cm on low birthweight rates. Example C considem the
MSA specification related to an assessment of the effect
of hospital closures on outcomes for +rable
populations in their service areas.

7. DIFFERENCE lN USE PA’ITERNS ACROSS
PROCED~:
AIDS patients use different types of
services during the course of the disease. Those in the late
stages need more high-technology support and more
~ialist
care. For this group the most appropriate MSA
definition wotid be that based on patient origin. AIDS
patients who are IV drug users may need Methadone
suppo~ for such patients distance ~tion
is
important. This criterion indicates that the analyst must
&cide on the dative importance of these two groups in

Example A
PURPOSE SITE SELECI’ION TO ~
ACCESS FOR AIDS PATIENTS
APPROACH. Use geographic &tance (GD) from .
patient to place of service. Rationale W me@od is the
most satisfactory based on the analysis below.

the study.
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BxamPle B

7. DIFFERENCES IN USE PA’ITBRNS ACROSS
low technology
PROCED~
PNC m -y
procedures, leading us to expect few differences across
pr~.
This criterion therefore provides little
guidance forMSA definition in the case of PNC.

1“

I

I

THE lMPAC1’ OF
PURPOSE TO D~
P~HC
FUNDING OF P~ATAL
CARE ON RATES
OF LOW BIR~G~
(LBW)
APPROA~.
Compare ratesusing geo-politictiy
(GP) defied MSAS (counties). Ratiomde M+y of tie
datarequhed are aggregated atthe level of the county.
The most consistent unit for administrativeauthority,

reporting, and eligibfity deteaoti

%amPle C
PURPOSE TO EXAMINE THE IMPACT OF
HOSPITAL CLOSURE IN RURAL AREAS ON
~LE
MEDICARE SUB-GROUPS

is the county.

1. PURPOSE OF STUDY: To determineif high rates
of funding reatit in lower r* of LBW b*,
=teris
paribm.
2. ECONOMIC& A.Dmswm
CHARACI’ERISTICS OF THE PROGRAMS
lNVOL~D
County HealthDepartmentsare the
traditionalprovi&rs of prenatalcare for poor women.
They use federal, state,and local funds for programs, with
the wunty as the most common base level of
administrativeauthority. Increasingly Medicaid pays for
similar care, and services are available tiugh private
providers.. However, dataon these serviw can be
aggregatedby county. Therefore select the GP approach.

APPROA~. Use patientorigin datato aggregate
ZIP &by
b DRG madcet sharefor the hospitis of
inte=t. Rationale: This approachfits the purpose of the
statisticalpower and
study well. It allows us to ~
is the method of choice based on most of the other criteria
examined.

3. ANALYTIC ADEQUACY (PO-):
This type
of analysisrequires the researcherto use statisticalmeans
of controlling for differences in risk of LBW. Most of the
importantcontrol variables are avdable for county level
aggregations. It wodd be close to impossible to get
information on community level risk factors for distance
or patientorigin MSAS.

2. ECONOMIC& ADMINISTRATIVE
CHARACTERIS~CS OF THE PROGRAMS
.
INVOLVED: Medicare patientscan r~ive cw
anywhere and the program is nationally titered.
Therefor this criteriaprovides no specific guidance for
_gMSAs.

4. MAJOR ISSUES ~TED
TO BARRIERS TO
ACCESS High risk of DW is correlated
with&Olity,
tin-age, andpove~ status. Many teens, poor, and
minority women depend on public cliniw in their county
for m. This leads us towards the GP approach.

3. ANALYTIC ADEQUACY COWER} The
if the MSAS
statisticalpower in this study is ~
are defined so thatthey have the greatestnumber of Medicare eligibles, and the least dilution of this
popdation by Medicare patientswho receive m in a
competing hospital. Therefore select the PO approach.

1. PURPOSE OF STUDY To determineif local
hospital access change the use and outcomes of care for
Medicare patientswith mdtiple diagnoses of psyc*,
alcohol and drug relatedproblems. The PO approach is
most closely *to
an individual institution’shistorical
service are% and is therefore the method of choice.

5. STRUC17JRE OF ~TING
REFERRAL
PATI’ERNS: High-risk pregnantwomen often receive
care at ~ial
regional clinics. ~ey are, however,
usually mfeti by local provi&rs, and dataon them may
be allocated to their county of residence. MSA
specification by the patient origin method wodd be the
selection of choice for such womem and the GP method
would be the s-rid best choice.

4. MAJOR ISSUES RELATED TO BARRIERS TO
ACCESS Medicare patientswho *
hospieon
for
psycHc/dmhoVtig
related conditions can get care
anywhere. They wodd be expected to follow the local
hospital marketp~m in seeking care. Therefore the PO
approach is the most appropriatefor this study.
5. STRUCI’URE OF EXISTING RE~
PATI’ERNS: Most of tie patientsm treatedlocally,
again supportingthe use of the PO method for MSA
&tition.

6. DIFFERENC= IN USE PA’ITERNS AMONG
SUB-POPULA~ONS: The use of publicly funded PNC
is un~~y
distributed-SS communities and
poptiations. Convenien= and cost of care will affect a
woman’s u61izationof care. This leads us to suggestMSA
detition by PO for selfpay or insuredwomeq MSA
&finition by GD for women who get cm in *
clinics,
and MSA definition by GP for women who seek care in
county clinics.

6. D~CES
IN USE PA~S
AMONG
SUB-POPULATIONS are specific for Medicare patients
and VW by @OSiS
withinthisgIOq. MSA
specification shotid therefore be based on Medicare data
on patient origin for Psychiatric, Alcohol, and Drug Use
related DRGs.
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Paaley, B, P Vemow G Gibso~ M McCtiey aud J
Andoh. ~graphic variationain elderly hospital and

7. Difference
IN USE PA~S
ACROSS
PROCED_
The& wodd be minimal variation in
use patternsacross procedures. This criteriais not very
useti for guiding MSA defition in the case of Medicare
hospitalimtiona.

SUIgiCd tige

~,

*W

York StSte. ~

1987

77:6679-684.
Simp~

KN. Analyskg the tiuence

of selected public

Conclusion

preventionprogramson low birthweightin NorthCarolina

The question mmaina: Which approachto use? The
anawerk IT ALL DEP~!!
Wehavediscussedawt
of criteriathatshotid be used as a framework for
analyzing and Sel*g
a method for defining MSAS. It is
clear that a perfect method for defining MS& does not
efit, and thatresearchersmust make trade-offs between
the three methods based on many factors thatinfluence the
individual study. me use of the seven criteriapresented
in thispaper will make such trade-off between methods
explicit and kby
help the analystin making the
decision.
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The final study sample includes
23
hospital
closures
in the nine states.
Twelve of the 23 were urban and 11 rural
(Table 1).
Sixteen
of the 23 closures
took
place in 1987.
Fourteen
of the hospitals
closed permanently,
while nine were
converted
into a non-acute
care health
facility
(mostly urban hospitals).
Ten of
the fourteen
permanent
closures
were in
rural areas; only one rural hospital
had a
status change rather than a permanent
closure.

~ODUCTION
closes,
concerns
are
When a hospital
and
raised about the availability
accessibility
of alternative–sources
of
Two recent
inpatient
and emergency
care.
studies by the Office of the Inspector
General
(OIG) found little or no-effect
of
rural hospital
closures
on access to care.
Through
interviews
with local officials,
the
OIG (1989) found that few patients
were
affected
by the hospital
closures
and that
other hospitals
were located nearby.
Moreoverr
in many cases, physicians
and
patients
were bypassing
the local hospital
in favor of other nearby facilities.
According
to a household
survey in
rural communities
with hospital
closures,
the OIG (1990) found that the perceptions
of
access problems
were strongly
related to the
distance
to the nearest
hospital:
40
percent
of those without
a hospital
nearby
(more than ten miles)
expressed
a serious
concern about access,
compared
to only 11
percent of those with a nearby hospital
(less than ten miles).
In addition,
the low
income or elderly were more likely khan
others to express
a serious
concern.about
access.
Reardon
et al. (1991) compared
potential
access in counties
where the only
hospital
closed
(OHC) versus counties
that
lever had a hospital- (NHH) . They found that
cesidents
of OHC counties
had access to more
~ealthcare
providers
than residents
of NHH
>ounties,
with the exception
of ambulance
Howeverr
travel distances
and
services.
times were slightly
longer for OHC residents
than NHH residents
(although the differences
were not statistically
significantly)
.
None of these studies examined
actual
utilization
patterns
pre’ and post-closure
to determine
the impact of hospital
closures
This study uses Medicare
on hospital
use.
claims data to examine the effect of a
hospital.closure
on travel patterns
for
This study takes a
inpatient
care.
population-based
approach,
that is, by
constructing
service
areas for each of the
closing
hospitals
and following
the hospital
utilization
patterns
of the population
preHospital
service areas
and post-closure.
have been defined
on the basis of discharge
patterns
for each hospital.
S_IJS

TO C!ARIS

TABLE

1

.SAMPLE

DESCRIPTION

w

m

12

1986

7

4

3

1987

16

8

8

14

4

10

9

8

1

Year

Tvpe

of
of

HOSDital~

11

23

Number

Event

o f Event

Permanent

Closure

Termination

of

Acute

Care

Urban closures
averaged
84 beds,
compared
with 49 beds in the rural closures
(Table 2).
occupancy
rates were slightly
higher on average
in rural hospitals
(48
percent)
than urban hospitals
(43 percent).
Rural hospitals
were also slightly more
dependent
on Medicare
patients
than those in
urban areas
(46 percent
versus 40 percent) .

TABLE

2

HOSPITAL

SEECTION

This study includes
hospital
closures
in nine states for which complete
Medicare
(Part A and Part B) claims data were
available
from 1985-1989:
Alabmar
Georgia,
Kansas,
New Jerseyr Oklahoma,
Oregon,
Pennsylvaniar
Washington,
and Wisconsin.
The eligibility
criteria
for the hospital
hospitals
had to
cloures were as follows:
be Medicare-certified,
short-term,
general
acute care facilities
which closed in either
Hospikals
that converted
from
1986 or 1987.
acute care to non-acute
care status were
included,
for example,
conversions
to a
psychiatric
or rehabilitation
facility.
Mergers
that resulted
in a conversion
to a
non-acute
care facility
(e.g., psychiatric,
outpatient
department,
or office space) were
also included.

CHARACTERISTICS,

w

w

w

Size

67

84

49

Occupancy

4YL

4YL

48%

43%

4oii

46ii

8ed

Medicare
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DEFWTION
Analvtic

OF HOSPITAZI

SER=CE

We considered
both the importance
of
the hospital
to Che comunity
(relevance
index) and the reliance
of the hospital
on
the community
for patients
(cosmnitment
index) . First, ZIP code areas were ranked
by the relevance
index, i.e., the ntier
of
discharges
from the closed hospitals
as a
proportion
of all discharges
for patients
living in the ZIP code area.
ZIP code areas
for which the hospital
provided
at least
5 percent
of the discharges
were included.
In the second step, ZIP code areas
were added in cases where the commitment
index summed to less than 60 percent
of
total hospital
discharges.
However,
a
minimum
of one percent
of discharges
from
each individual
ZIP code area was required
for inclusion.

~

ADD roach

The primary
unit of analysis
for this
study is the hospital
service area.
Hospital
service
areas focus on realized
access
(those who actually
use the hospital)
instead of potential
access
(i.e., the
target population)
. This concept was
developed
in the small area analysis
literature
and is typically
defined
by a
collection
of ZIP codes, census tracts or
other geographic
areas for which the
residents
rarely depart for hospital
care
(Rohrerr 1987).
Hospital
service areas ar”e
frequently
developed
on the basis of patient
origin data, namely ZIP code level admission
or discharge
data (Wright and Marlor,
1990) .
Griffith
(1972) proposes
two measures
of the importance
of a hospital
to a given
area:
Relevance
proportion
accounted

the
index : reflecting
of an area’s discharges
for by a given hospital;

Results
Two examples
demonstrate
how the
The service area
method was implemented.
for the Riverside
Hospital
is comprised
of
nine ZIP codes representing
74.2 percent
of
all Medicare
discharges
from the hospital
(Table 3).
Four of the ZIP codes each
accounted
for less than 5 percent
of total
However,
in all cases the
discharges.
relevance
index is above 5 percent.
In
fact, one ZIP code 07082, accounted
for only
3.2 percent
of all discharges
from Riverside
Hospital,
yet this hospital
accounted
for
one-fourth
of all discharges
in the ZIP code.

and

Ccmsniti nt index:

indicating
the
proportion
of a hospital’s
discharges
from a @iven area.

Algebraically,
as follows:

these

are

two measures

DISCHij
RIi

=

TABLE 3

TOTZIPj

HOSPITAL SERVICE AREA:

DISCHij
CIi

=

Riverside Hospital,

New Jersey

TOTHOSPi
where:
RIi

=

relevance

index

for hospital

Commitment

i;

DISCHij

=

the ntier
of discharges
hospital
i in area j;

TOTZIPj

=

total

CIi =
TOTHOSPi

=

discharges

commitment
i; and
total
i.

index

discharges

from
for

from

Relevance

Index

ZIPcodes

from

area

j;

hospital

hospital

As can be seen from the above
formulas,
the numerators
in the two
equations
are identical:
the number of
discharges
from a given hospital
for a
specific
ZIP code.
What differs
are the
denominators.
In the relevance
index, the
number of discharges
in the ZIP code is the
denominator.
The relevance
index can be
interpreted,
therefore,
as the importance
of
the hos Dital to t he ZIP cod? (i.e., the
population
residing
in the ZIP code).
The
denominator
for the commitment
index is the
total n~er
of hospital
discharges.
This
of the ZIP
index measures
the irnnortance
code to the hos pital.

07005

31 .9%

07054

15.4

19.0

07035

8.6

12.8

07034

5.6

22.5

07045

5.0

33.8

07082

3.2

24.5

07058

1.7

14.0

07046

1.5

16.2

07981

1.3

6.3

39.1%

Total

South Bergen Hospital
provides
another
example
(Table 4) . Seven ZIP codes
accounted
for 62.8 percent
of the hospital
In none of the cases was the
discharges.
However,
relevance
index above 5 percent.
these ZTP codes were. selected
to achieve
a
minimum
of 60 percent
on the commitment
index.
We had originally
proposed
an
85 percent
threshold
for the hospital
Only 8 of the 23 hospital
service areas.
Two
service areas reached this minimum.
were urban hospitals
and six weke rural
hospitals.
Instead we chose a 60 percent
threshold
so as not to create service areas

Mekhod
Hospital
service areas were created
for each of the 23 hospitals
based on a
patient
origin study.
Discharge
patterns
prior to hospital
closure were analyzed
using the 100 percent Medicare
Part A claims
files for 1984 and 1985.
These files
contain ~
Medicare
discharges
in the U.S.,
not just in the selected states.
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The percent of discharges accounted
for by each of the hospital service
areas
ranges from 58 to 90 percent (mean = 75
percent). Hospital service areas for ruxal
hospitala account for a greater proportion
of discharges, ranging from 61 to 90 percent
and averaging 81 percent of the hospitals
discharges. In contrast, service areas Eox
urban hospitals include 70 percent of
discharges on average.

TABLE4
HOSPITALSERVICEAREA: SouthBergen
Hospital,New Jersey

Relevance
ZIPcodes

Index

07604
07644
07070
07073
07075
07071
07072

15.2ii
13.2
10.9
8.0
7.8
4.0
3.7
Total

*less

Index

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TABLE5
CHARACTERISTICS
OF HOSPITALSERVICEAREAS

m

62.FL

than5 percent.

Numberof Closures

23

12

11

Number of Areas

26

14

12

7
1-25

9
1-25

6
2-9

56%

51%

8@i

Number of

that were so large and diffuse ”that we would
effects of the hospital
dilute all ~
closure. Following the lead of Garxiick
~ ~.
(1987), we also set a minimum of one
percent on the commitment index. One
hospital service area fell just short of th’e
60 percent threshold. None of the 25 ZIP
codes in the service”area had a relevance
index greater than 5 percent and only one
ZIP code had a commitment index above
5 percent.
- additional issue arose for
hospitals which had overlapping hospital
service areas. This occurred in two states,
Oklahoma and Washington. In both cases, two
hospitals serving the same ZIP code closed
during 1986 or 1987. One option for
handling overlapping ZIP codes was to assign
the ZIP code to the area which relied most
on the hospital. However, because the
beneficiaries in these ZIP code areas
depended on two closing hospitals to some
extent, they were potentially subject to
more limited access to hospital care. As a
result, separate hospital service areas were
created containing only the overlapping ZIP
codes. In this way, the effect of the dual
closures on these populations can be
measured. Three overlapping service areas
were formed, with one occurring in rural
Oklahoma and two in Seattle.
- +-’
Thusr we constructed 26 hosp’ital
service areas for the 23 closing hospitals,
including three overlapping areas that were
served by two of the closing hospitals.
Fourteen of the service areas are urban and
twelve are rural (Table 5). Rural service
areas typically include fewer ZIP codes (2
to 9) with a mean of six. In contrast, the
number of ZIP codes rewired to create urban
hospital service areas ranges from 1 to 25
with an average of nine.
Another difference between urban and
rural hospitals was noted in the n@er
of
ZIP codes in which the closed hospital
provided 5 percent or more of the inpatient
care: the relevance index exceeds five
percent for 85 percent of the rural ZIP
codes, versus 51 percent of the urban ZIP
codes.

ZIPcodeS

Mean
Range
Percent of ZIPcodes
with Relevance
Index > YJ
Percent of Admissions

Included in Service Area
Mean
Range

75%
58-90%

70%
58-8VL

81%
61-9WJ

How important are the closing
hospitals to their respective service
areas ? Figure 1 shows the market share of
closing hospitals in 1984 relative to all
other hospitals serving the service area.
In 14 service areas, the closing hospital
accounted for less than 10 percent of
Medicare discharges in the service area,
suggesting that these hospitals had a
relatively low level of significance to the
population. This could lend support t,othe
hypothesis that many residents were “voting
with their feetm prior to the hospital~s
closure.
areas, the
In another seven service
closing hospitals accounted for 11-20
percent of the inpatient discharges in
1984. In only four of the areas was the
hospital responsible for more than 20
percent of Medicare discharges.
As shown in Figure 1, the majority of
closing hospitals in urban areas had Iess
than a 10 percent market share. Rural
hospitals had a higher market share on
average, with the majority in the 11-20
percent range.
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The market
share of the closing
hospital
is clearly
a function
of the
distance
to the next-nearest
hospital
All of the service areas with a
(Figure 2).
market
share of 10 percent
or less had other
Where the
hospitals
within 10 miles.
closing hospital
had a relatively
high
market
share pre-closure,
travel distances
to the nearest
hospital
were higher
post-closure
(often greater than 10 miles).

W., Harold S. Luft, James
Garnick,
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C. Robinson
and Janice Tetraultr
‘Appropriate
Measures
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Based on.the analysis
of hospital
dietances
and discharge
patterns
pre- and
post-cloeure,
three access scenarioe
were
devised.
Under the first scenario,
the
closing hospital
had an insignificant
share
of Medicare
discharges
prior to closure
(10
percent
or less) and thus, the closure was
unlikely
to result in any dislocation
or
Fourteen
changes
in discharge
patterns.
service areas are included
in this category,
including
11 in urban areas and 3 in rural
areas.
Under the second
scenario,
the closing
hospital
had a significant
share of the
market
(in excess of 10 percent),
but
another
facility
within
15 miles
(or perhaps
multiple
facilities)
has clearly taken over
the share of the market
following
the
In some cases, the facility
that
closure.
replaces
the closing hospital
may be related
to the hospital
closure
as a result of a
merger
and then conversion
of the ‘closingn
hospital
to a non-acute
care service.
In
other cases, it tiy be a separate
entity
located within 15 miles of the closing
hospital.
Five service areas are included
in this category
based on the evidence
that
another
nearby facility
has assumed
the
share of discharges
previously
represented
by the closing
hospital
(two urban and three
rural) .
Under the third scenario,
seven
hospitals
(one urban and six rural) were
significant
providers
in their service
azea,
accounting
for 15 percent
or more of
In addition,
discharges
in 1984.
descriptive
analyses
of nearby hospital
facilities
indicate
that there wexe no
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emergency
facilities
within 15 miles of the
closing hospital
or that the nearby facility
was at high risk of financial
instability
(e.g., low occupancy,
small size, high
Medicaie
dependence)
. These service areas
will be the focus of future work, in terms
of hospital
utilization
rates, Medicare
expenditures,
and out-of-pocket
expenses
for
health care.
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HOSPITAL SERVICE AREAS AND UTILIZATION RATES IN A COMPLEX MARKET
Alan B, Humphrey, Ph.D., University of Rhode Island
Jay S. Buechner, Ph.D., Rhode Island Department of Health
Introduction

provide a basis for comparisons that is
stable over time and useful for the planning
and evaluation of medical care in
Hospital
urban settings.
.~redominantly
market shares, calculated at the census tract
level provide the basic measure that is used
for aggregating the census tracts into
hospital service areas. Cluster analysis
techniques are used to define the
az~re~ation process such that the final
s;r”vic; area definitions are not controlled by
political boundaries.

Variation in hospital medical and surgical
rates have been widely studied, pioneered
by the works of Wennbergl *2. Many others
have followed his lead and documented that
the variation in these rates is due to many
factors including clinical judgment,
sociodemographic factors, availability of
resources (beds, personnel, etc.), prevailing
custom, and random variations. These
studies require that for a given geographical
area of study there must be complete
coverage of hospitalization data using a
common coding system. In addition, the
geographic universe must be divided into
meaningful areas for the comparison of
rates.

Political boundaries (cities/towns) have
been used in Rhode Island to define
secondary health planning areas6. These
First,
areas had two primary deficiencies.
the City of Providence was included in one
service area. This service area included all
socioeconomic levels and was served by
Thus variation within this
several hospitals.
area could not be partitioned and examined
with respect .~o.:clinical judgtient or
Second,
sociodemograph~c characteristics.
some of the other areas had such a small
population base that the calculations of
hospital utilization rates were not stable.
The use of the census tract as the basic
building block in the definition” of service
areas corrects both of the deficiencies.

The analysis of small-area variations in
hospital utilization rates has been most
informative when applied to regions
dominated by single-hospital service areas,
such as rural areas, or isolated towns, and
small cities. In metropolitan areas with
man y hospitals, the complexity of the
hospital market has prevented researchers
from specifying hospital service areas and
associating rates in those areas with specific
facilities. The most common solution has
been to treat the entire metropolitan area as
a single service area served by all hospitals
in the area.

Methods
Rhode Island is completely covered by 213
census tracts defined for use in the 1970
and 1980 U.S. Census. Uniform hospital
discharge data is available for these census
tracts from 1974 to the present. There are
about 4,500 individuals in each census tract
and about 135,000 discharges from the
state’s community hospitals per year.

Most studies use areas that are predefine
based on political boundaries (e.g.,
cities/towns, counties, etc.). For example, in
a study by Perrin, et al comparisons were
made between New Haven, Boston, and
Rochester.
McPherson, in a study
.
comparing rates from Canada, U.S. and
England points out that the data from
Canada, using Provinces as the sub areas,
and U. S., using regions as the sub areas,. the
differences in rates “are largely statistical
fictions, possessing a more geographic than
Studies conducted in
social significance”.
Maine and Vermont by Wennberg and
others use areas defined by a combination of
political boundaries and service areass.

Discharge data from 1979, 1980, and 1981
was combined to calculate the market share
for each community hospital in each census
tract. Market share is defined as the
number of discharges for the three year
period from a given hospital divided by the
number of discharges from all community
hospitals for a particular census tract. A
market share matrix of 213 rows (census
tracts) by 15 columns (hospitals) is the input
matrix for clustering.
Ward’s method of

This study demonstrates that areas defined
on the basis of hospital’ service patterns
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hierarchical clustering was used which is
included in the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS) software package. The procedure
groups those census tracts together that
have similar utilization patterns based on
hospital market shares. The details are
given elsewhere7~8. The primary objective is
to group census tracts together such that the
variation in market share patterns “within
the clusters is minimized relative to the
variation among the clusters. The final
solution is determined based both on
empirical methods and inspection.

Chronic Obstructive
Lung Disease
Pediatric Bronchitis
and Asthma
Adult Bronchitis and
Asthma
PR~URE
Choleocystectomy
Hysterectomy
Back and Neck
Operations

The stability of these service areas was
assessed by calculating the percentage of
utilization from non-service area hospitals
for each service area for the periods 19741976, 1979-1981, and 1983-1985.
The
choice of these time periods was based on
availability of denominator or population
data and consistent numerator data.

Very High

Low
High
Very High

Results
The hierarchical clustering of the 213 census
tracts based on the market share from 15
community hospitals or hospital units
resulted in 10 service areas for Rhode
Island.
The clustering pattern resulted in
the Providence area being composed of four
clusters and the remainder of the state
decomposing into six clusters. These service
areas are primarily composed of contiguous
census tracts though this was not a
clustering criterion.

In addition to service area stability over
time is the question of variability among the
service areas for specific diagnostic and
procedure groups.
Other investigators have
have examined large numbers of diagnostic
and procedure groups and classified them
into high, medium, and low categories based
on the amount of geographic variability they
The diagnoses and procedures
exhibit9.
selected for this study were based on
consistency of definition over the time
periods selected (despite coding changes
from H-ICDA-2 to ICD-9-CM) and sufficient
number of discharges for analysis. . “These
diagnostic groups and surgical procedures
are given below:

The Providence clusters are dominated by
two hospitals with each area except East Bay
having one additional contributing hospital
(Table 1). Thus the Providence Clusters are
multi hospital service areas while the
remainder of the state is partitioned into
single hospital service areas. The
populations in these service areas range
from 21,220 to 178,806 with annual
discharge rates per 1,000 of 79 to 165.
The percentage of discharges to non service
area hospitals (Table 2), demonstrates that,
for the periods selected, there is remarkabk
stability. The range in these percentages is
relatively small in the metropolitan areas
and larger in the outlying areas. These

VARIATION
Low
Very High
Very

Very High

The diagnostic and procedure specific
hospital discharge rates were calculated for
eac~” service are; and for each of the three
time periods (74-76, 79-81, 83-85). Using
the Rhode Island rate as the expected, a one
degree of freedom Chi Square test was used
to determine if the rate for a particular
service ~ea was significantly (a = .05)
above or below the state average.. To
facilitate comparisons among the service
areas, the percentage above or below the
state average was determined,

After the service areas are defined, the
utilization rates of all hospitals for each
service area are examined. Each hospital is
classified as either a contributor to that
service area or a non-contributor based on
the percentage of discharges from a
particular hospital for a given’ service area.
For the purposes of this study, if that
percentage is greater than 25% for a given
hospital then the hospital is considered a
contributor to that service area.

DIAGNOSIS
Acute Myocardial
Infarction
Adult Gastroenteritis
Chest “Pain

Very High

High
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Table 1. Population, Discharges, Annual Discharge Rate, and Primary Hopitals for the Ten
Hopital Service Areas in Rhode Island.

SERVICE
AREA
PROVIDENCE
WEST

POPULATION DISCHARGES
(1980)
(1979 -1981 )
124,153
48,611

PROVIDENCE
NORTH

142,856

47,237

EAST BAY

150,944

35,716

EAST SIDE

21,220

7,161

PAWTUCKET
NORTHERN

102,443
73,767

41,795
36,422

KENT

178,806

61,191

66,834
34,425
51,706

25,552
14,983
20,763

ISLAND
WEST
SOUTH
*

ANNUAL
DISCHARGE
RATE*1,000
PRIMARY
(1979 - 1981)
HOSPITAL(S) *
131
Rhode Island’
“”” Women and Infants
St. Joes Providence
110
Rhode Island
Women and Infants
Roger Williams
79
Rhode Island
. Women and Infants
112
Rhode Island
Women and Infants
Miriam
136
Memorial
165
Woonsocket
Fogarty
114
Kent Countv
Memorial ‘
127
Newport
145
Westerly
134
South County

Hospitals not appearing in any service area: Cranston General, Saint Joseph (Fatima Unit),
and Notre Dame.

Table 2.

Percent of Discharges to Non-Service area Hospitals for Three Time Periods and Ten
Service Areas.
PERCENT USE OF NON-PRIMARY HOSPITALS
SERVICE AREA

1974-1976

1979-1981

1983-1985

PROVIDENCE WEST

37

’35

34

PROVIDENCE NORTH

42

41

42

EAST BAY

“42

41

43

EAST SIDE

22

19

20

PAWTUCKET

42

45

47

NORTHERN

16

18

22

KENT

44

45

43

6

8

11

WEST

21

21

23

SOUTH

36

35

41

ISLAND

1
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Percent of Discharges Above or Below the State Average in Three Time Periods and
Ten Service Areas in Rhode Island for Selected Diagnoses.

Table3.

SERVICE AREA

-0.43’
0.00

-0.09
-0.15
-0.39’
0.02
-0.16
0.40’
-0.07
0.85’
0.52”
0.43’

0.61

1.23

PROVIDENCE
WEST
PROVIDENCE
NORTH
-----.,

-0.18
-0.04
a m,-..

-0.06
0.03
n A.

EASTSIDE
PAWTUCKET
mm

-0.29
-0.19
-0.14

0.13
0.22
-0.57’

0.09
0.05

PROVIDENCE
WEST
PROVIDENCE
NORTH

-0.27’

--------RAY.
FAST

EAST SIDE
—.-.
PAWTUCKET

mm

0.19*
0.12
0.08
0.14

I

I

I

~

r
KENT
t

ADULT
GASTROENTERITIS

ADULT
tiyocARDiAL
INFARCTION

\sLANln
4
t,.

I

”

WEST
SOUTH

-n

“---

9n*

I
I
I

I

ADULT
PEDIATRIC
WRONG
OWTRUCTIVE BRONCHITIS BRONCHITIS
LUNGDISEASE AND ASTHMA AND ASTHMA

CHESTPAIN
1974
0.27
0.15
-0.29
0.48*
I
0.21
-0.46’
0.18
-0.45’
0.54’
- 0.69*

1976

I

-0.03
-0.30

tAS

I

I

1.04

PROVIDENCE
WEST
PROVIDENCE
NORTH
EAST BAY
EASTSIDE

-0.04
-0.03
0.18
-0.01

0.02
0.10
0.32’
0.21

PAWTUCKET
mERN
KNT
ISLAND
WEST
wLrni

-0.31’
-0.15
-0.10
0.29’
0.28”
0.24’

*..

significantly

0.60

-0.05
-0.54’
-0.04
0.08
-0.43’
-0.15
0.86

-0.44’
-n

2A

0.15

0.11
0.26
-0.20
0.10

-0.25
0.22
-0.88*
0.33

0.16
0.72’
0.06
0.31

.

1985

-0.13
-0.22
0.24
0.12
0.04
0.13
-0.18
0.32”
-0.21
0.27
0.54

different from state average at a = .05

500

-0.51’
0.08
A CO*
V..JS

-0.26
0.01
n on
U.uw

0.42
-0.06
-0.62’

-0.13
-0.05
-0.44’

-0.10
0.42
0.14
-0.20

0.15
0.09
-0.44”
0.16

I

I
1.21

0.74

“
-0.20
-0.13
0.26
0.26

-0.46’
0.02
0.48’
0.58”

-0.19
0.12
0,32’
-0.17

-0.08
-1 .23*
0.22
0.63’
0.24
0.14

0.09
-0.41
-0.30
0.60”
0.16
-0.05

-0.21
-0.91*
-0.01
0.49”

1.86

1.06

1.40

1.16
-

1.18

I

I
1.21
1983

MAX-MIN

I

nA

I

0.55

MAX-MIN

1.37

1981

0.32
0.16
0.10

0.07
-0.23
-0.69*
-0.12

0.02
0.14
0.08
0.26*

KNT
ISLAND
WEST
SOUTH

1979
-0.19
-n

U.J3*

U.zd

I BAY

0.69

1.23

I

I

I

I
MAX-MIN

0.00
-0.07
-0.44’
-0.08
-0.04
0.64*
-0.15
0.55’
0.74’
0.06

-0.06
-0.40’
-0.66”
-0.43’
0.72”
0.50”
0.21
-0.08
0.24
0.40’

0.27
0.07
-0.18
-0.31
0.31
0.38*
-0.23
-0.30

-0.03
0.38’

I

Table 4.

Percent of Discharges Above or Below the State Average in Three Time Periods and
Ten Service Areas in Rhode Island for Selected Procedures.

CHOLEOCYSTECTOMY

SERVICE AREA

1974

-

P~VIDENCEWEST

0.11

0.12

PROVIDENCE NORTH

0.03

0.08

EAST BAY

-0.22

-0.20

EAST SIDE

-0.03

-0.09

0.24’

PAWTUCKET

1976
0.06
-0.05
-0.11
0.23

0.19

-0.01

mTHERN

0.19

0.13

KENT

0.07

0.13

0.04

ISLAND

-0.30’

-0.47’

0.00

WST

-0.24”

-0.16

-0.65’

SOUTH

-0.26’

-0.29*

-0.52’

MAX-MIN

0.54

0.66

P~VIDENCEWST

0.11

0.15

PROVIDENCE NORTH

0.12

0.11

1979

EAST BAY
—
EAST SIDE

I

IcKFT
, .. . . ..-----

PAWTI

KENT
l~!4ND
ZCT
,—”,

,,

1981
0.10
-0.07

-0.18

-0.11

-0.09

-0.05,
-0.02

0.18

I

1.25

-0.19
n 91

-0.01
,

-

0.60’

-0.20

“.-.

klmERN

-0.21
A+olo
-U.

—
—

0.10

I

I

0.13

—
—

0.05

-0.39’

0.41’

-0.25’
-(-.24

.n
9n
—“. L”

1983

-

-0.67*
-019

1985

PRO~tDENCE WST

0.10

0.08

0.06

PROVIDENCE NORTH

0.06

0.09

0.02

EAST BAY

-0.13

-0.23

-0.09

EAST SIDE

-0.19

-0.04

-0.30

PAWTUG~T

0.17

0.24

mm

0.12

0.03

KENT

0.11

0.21

ISLAND

-0.35’

-0.34”

WEST

-0.05

-0.43’

SOUTH

-0.32’

-0.22

MAX-MIN

0.53

0.05
-0.08
.
“
.

501

,:
,

-0.63*

0.87

.
.05

0.24
0.00
-0.20

0.67

significantly different than state average at u =

I

0.19

0.13

.

*.

BACK AND NECK
OPERATIONS

HYSTERECTOW

those found in studies using service areas
that are simple and defined on political
areas. Thus these service areas are useful in
the same way as the others, but have the
advantage, of allowing for the subdivision of
metropolitan areas that has been a problem
in small area analysis.
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SURVEILLANCE FROM A CENTRAL
I. A DENOMINATOR-FREE
J. WanZer

CANCER REGISTRY:
STRATEGY

Drane, University of South
and Tim E. Aldrich

Carolina

eral questions to the user. The user
responds to questions about age, sex,
counties, and sites or morphologies to
be used to select records for processing. Files are then created according to the answers to those questions.
The files are then sorted by Dx Date
because both SPS, BARTON and SCAN, require it. KNOX does not.

This paper presents a design of a surveillance system to be used within a
central cancer registry. The statistical
methodologies employed do not require
sizes of populations ,at risk. Therefore
the strategy”is denominator-free.
On examining the records of a cancer
register one will notice a small number
of variables, typicaliy: 1. ID, 2. Address, 3. State if other, 4. Race, 5.
Sex, 6. Primary site, 7. Age at Dx., 8.
Dx. Date, 9. Morphology, and 10. Grade.
Through the use of the TIGER (Topologically integrated geographic encoding and
referencing) system of the Bureau of the
Census, or even a set of maps and a simple ruler or scale, addresses can be
converted into (X,Y) coordinates, absolute or relative, within the state. Thus
each case can be located precisely in
both space and time of diagnosis. Location (X,Y); date of Dx, site or morphology and grade are the essential elements to monitor the occurrence of cancer in a state.

KNOX calculates distance and elapsed
time between all N(N-1)/2 pairings of a
sample of size N. By some criteria closeness in distance and elapsed time are
defined. A 2x2 table is created as in
figure 2. The count, n“, is the KNOX
statistic and is presumed to be distributed as a Poisson random variable. The
parameter of the Poisson probability
mass function (PMF) is estimated by
nl n ,/[N(N-l)/2l
. . If P(X2n11)<&, a space
by time cluster IS inferred, and this
result is FLAGGED. A FLAG iS a message
identifying particular subset of data
which identifies a cluster.
T-I-M-E
Close Not Close

CLUSTER (ATSDR, 1990) contains twelve
windows and thirteen subprograms (SP)
used to analyze data which are either
location or time specific or both. Each
SP was written for the application of a
specific statistical method. Here, we
propose to use three of those subprograms in tandem with a common subset of
the variables typically collected and
stored by a central cancer registry. The
initial SP is KNOX (1964) which requires
Longitude (X), Latitude (Y), and Date or
Time (T). The second SP is BARTON (Barton,and Davidr 1965) which also uses
(X,Y,T) but differently than does KNOX.
The third subprogram is SCAN (Naus,
1965) which needs only T. Using these
three SPsin tandem one is able to detect 1) The formation of spatial clusters of cases within time, 2) Alterations of spatial patterns of cases over
designated intervals of time, and 3)
Increases in the incidence of cases over
short intervals of time. Anyone of these
could signal an investigation. Together
they constitute a substantial data filter against missing occurrences of unwanted increases in either spatial or
temporal frequencies. A schematic of.
their use in a surveillance program is
illustrated in Figure 1.

Total

1
s
P

Close

A
C Not
E Close

Total

nl1

nlz

nl .

nzl

n22

nz .

n.1

n.2

N(N-1)/2

2: The 2x2 table constructed.by
nll is the KNOX statistic.

Table

‘ox”

The data are passed to BARTON which divides the epoch into time cells, usually
months. This method is somewhat akin to
the analysis of variance. The BARTON
statistic is Q, where
=1-

Q.
[

N-n 1[

Mean square within
Mean sguare bet. ‘

1

with expectation equal one. After a two
transformations a Z and an F statistic
result. If significance is obtained, a
FLAG is printed along with the coordinates of the mean locations for each
time interval. A FLAG signals the movement of the spatial distribution of
points over time-.It does not signal the
presence of a cluster.

HOW IT WORKS

Data covering a particular epoch, say
the previous twelve months, are read
into FILEMAKER. FILEMAKER presents sev-

Only

the temporal cell counts N(I),
fOr
I e [l,T], where T is the number of time
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CANCER REGISTRY
DATA

I
FILE NAKER
Select: County, Etc. <
Sort by Date
PASS: Lat, Len, Time
I

F
XNox

@N’&

‘FLAG? N>-

m’Space x Time
Cluster

Space x.Time
Interaction

Temporal
Increase

Figure 1. Schematic of a surveillance program employing RNOX,
BARTON and SCAN in tandem. Lat = latitude. Lon = longitude.

statistical methods, all of which are
denominator free. Together they are capable of detecting clusters, spatial
changes over time, and temporal spikes,
any one of which could trigger an investigation. At this writing programming is
twenty percent complete. Each algorithm
is programmed and working. An objective
over the next year is to complete the
programming and validate this combination of methodologies through sensitivity analysis ~and actual data from North
Carolina and Tennessee.

cells, are passed to SCAN. Windows of
widths 1, 2, 3, and 4 are used to scan
the T cells. The largest number of cases
in a window among all T+l-W windows is
the SCAN statistic. The PMF of this statistic is obtained through a complicated
set of convolutions of binomial PMFs. If
P(X2MaxCases) <a, an inference that a
local (pulse) increase has occurred is
appropriate, and a FLAG is printed.
DISCUSSION
To be sure, we are interested in sets of
cancer cases which are rare and when
found are close in distance and elapsed
time. Such a set of cases, rare or not,
constitute a cluster. But our interest
should not end there. We ought to be
also interested in how and why spatial
patterns change over time. This is the
reason for adding BARTON to KNOX. When
compared to suggested latencies of cases
a few months or even a year could be
considered a short while. But a discernible spike or pulse, a temporally local
increase in incidence, could signal a
temporally local exposure to an identifiable cause of the cancer so registered.
Thus, we have included three different
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEM (MATCHS)
Bonnie Brueshoff, Dakota County Community Services Division
Michael Hamberg
The Maternal and Child Health Program in Dakota County strives to improve
birth outcomes and health outcomes for
target populations through the provision
of direct public health nursing and nutritionist services. For many years
nurses observed interesting trends in regard to twenty-one (21) identified risk
factors of pregnant women and ten (10)
birth outcomes. However, to manually correlate all of these variables was prohibitive. Thus , options for automation were
addressed.
The objectives of the automation
project were to design and implement an
automated maternal and child health information system that 1) meets the grant reporting requirements; 2) enables nurses
to do better program management; and
3) will efficiently assist professional
staff in managing their.caseload responsibilities.
A system was designed to meet these
objectives that uses a seamless personal
computer/mainframe interface. This interface avoids duplicated entry of client
data by utilizing data on the county’s
mainframe. The mainframe data is downloaded to a microcomputer via a menu option. .Client specific information is
then added on the microcomputer.
The result of the automation project
is a computer program called MATCHS.
MATCHS provides nurses with the capability to correlate client specific risk factors to birth outcomes. MATCHS information is used to evaluate and modify professional interventions. In addition,
MATCHS produces required grant reports in
minutes as compared to the previous months
when done manually.
MATCHS has essentially moved Dakota
County nurses into a new and exciting era.
Essential programmatic information can be
utilized not only to meet grant reporting
requirements, but also to analyze critical
health indicators for the development and
optimization of maternal and child health
services. MATCHS will now be modified
for use in other health delivery systems
which have differing computer environments, and will be enhanced to add an expert system component.

‘

.
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DEVELOPMENT

OF A PUBLIC HEALTH ON-LINE DATABASE

B.B. Cohen; DJ. ~ledman; R. Knorr; D. Rhoden; R. Venkatraman; and S. Condon. Massachusetts Department of Public Health

A personal computer based information
system, the HeaIth and Environment Assessment
Database System-Massachusetts (HEADS-M) has been
Currently,
developed for use in Massachusetts.
HEADS-M is composed of four data modules: cancer
incidence, mortality, sociodemographic information,
and birth data. The project is designed to provide
detailed data for health asseasmertts required by the
Agency for Toxic Substance and Disease Re8istriea for
Federal hazardous waste sites in the State. (There are
now 26 such site.v.) The project has been expanded to
encompass all cities and towns in Massachusetts.
Basically, HEADS-M is a menu driven information
system that allows users to identify specific geographic
areas and then retrieve health related information for
those areas. ”Summary reports and screens can then be printed out by the user. Information exists at the
census tract, city-town and statewide level. Kinds of
information include standardiid cancer incidence
ratios by sex for twenty six differeht types of cancer;
age-specific cancer rates; special rates of childhood
cancer; standardued mortality ratios for twenty
spec~lc c3use.s; age-sex cause-specific mortality rates;
age and sw popuktion counts for 1980-1990; area
spec~lc economic indicators based on Census dam
birth rates; infant mortali~ and other perigatal data.
The objective of HEADS-M is to allow easy access
“ to a wealth of public health data used frequently in the
Department of Public Herdth. Thii serves four basic
purposes: 1) allows staff to be more efficient and
effective in responding to public information requests;
2) simplifies health a&essrnents performed for toxic
waste sites; 3) increases access to information for
researchers; and 4) ~ists
‘m planning, program
targeting and development.
HEADS uses a characte~ - based windowing
environment to enhance the user interface, thereby,
making the system more oser friendly.
The
Windowing Library ‘has been written in C and
Assembler programming languages. The data modules
are written in C to mtilze
system performance,
enhance implementation of a relational model, operate
independent of computer environmen~ and enable
operation in a local area network.
Technical
include:
specifications
an IBM
compatible
microcomputer; DOS operating system; 2,5 ~
of
storage on the hard disk; a 5 l/4° 360K or 3 l/2°
720K DS/DD floppy disk drive; a MCGA, CGA, EGA,
MVGA, or CVGA monitor, and a minimum of 181K
of RAM.
For further information, please contacti Bruce B.
Cohen, Ph.D, Massachusetts Department of Ptilic
Health, 150 Tremont Street, Boston, U. 617-727-2735

Description
●

Menu-driven,PC healths~dstics information
system

.

Choose health topic, select measure

.

Identify area, generatereport

.

Requires NO special software

.

f13Mcompatible

.

Funded by Agency for Toxic Substances
and Diwase Registries (ATSDR)

.
.

Public informationrequests
Wrote site health assessmen~

.

Programplanning

●

.

OtherOptions
.

Increaseddata available
within Department
to public& media
to Legislature
R&earch ideas

Graphingppulation

.

Printing screen

.

Generatingreports

.

Storing data on disk

Future Dirwtions
.

More topics

.

Enhanced graphics

.

Greateruser wntrol

.

Archived dataretrieval

●

Fr=ware

.
1 Select topic

●

Cancer incidence

●

Deaths

●

Births

●

4 Select exact locate

Demographics

~

2 Selwt report

.

Ratios

(SIRS,SMRS)

.

Rates

(age, sex-spectic)

.

counts

●

.

351 communities

.

26 W*te

.

113 cenws tracts

.

Massachuseas

SiteS

5 REPORT DISPLAYED
Special reports

3 Select geographicunit

.

City or town

.

Census tract

.

Hazardouswaste site

.

state
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.

Print screen

.

Print report

.

Save data

HARDwARE

AND SOmARE
mEDS FOR COORDINATION o~ EARLY
INTERVENTION SERVICES (PUBLICLAW 99-457)
Joyce M. Eatmo~ ArkansasCenter for Health Statistics

The EligibilityDeterminationForm (Figures 3a3d) is composed of four screens. Included in this
databaseare all childrenthathavebeen referredfor early
interventionservices,whether or not they are eligible.
This databaseis a reproduction of the form that health
providersreceive for evaluatingtie child. The database
includesthree other factors not on the form, the region,
whetherthe child is eligiblefor services,andwhetherthe
parentsrefused services.
The Child Identificationdatabase (Figure 4) is
composed solely of eligible children. It has all the
demographic informationon the child along with other
iden~g
information such as social security and
medicaid number. An Eligibfity DeterminationForm
record mustexistfor a child before a Chiid Identification
record can be entered into the database. All remrds are
linked back to the Eligibfity DeterminationForm with
the ADH Id.
The IFSP Updates database(Figure 5) has basic
informationrelatedto everyIFSPwrittenandevaluations
made on a child. This is a mtiti-record database,so that
new data can be entered withoutdestroyingthe previous
information. In thii database a Chiid record must exist
before an IFSPrecord can be entered. Each IFSPrecord
is linkedto itscorrespondingChildrecord withthe ADH
Id.
The Early InterventionServicesdatabase(Figure
6) has allrelevantinformationon theservicesthata child
receives, includingwhere the services are provided and
who is providingthe service. This is also a multi-record
databaselinked to the Child databasewith ADH Id.

Introduction
In October of 1986, Congressenacted Public Law
99-457, which reauthorized the Education of the
HandicappedAct (Public Law 94-142) and amendedthe
Act to include an early interventionservices program.
Public Law 99-457 requires that states provide special
servicesto developmentallydisabledchildrenunderthree
yearsof age. Potentialclientsare evaluatedby physicians
or other healthproviderson an EligibdityDetermination
Form. These are sent to one of sixteen regional case
managementcoordinators. The sheen regionsmatchthe
education cooperative regions established by the
Departmentof Education. This was done so that tien
the child reaches age three, he/she cotid easily be
transitionedinto the 3 tbru5 programin the Department
of Education. The stieen regionsare displayedin Figure
1.
In order to minimize pap.mrk each of the
coordinatorswere equippedwithToshibaXE11OOlaptop
microcomputers. Data from the forms are entered into
the laptopsusingEPWO Version 5. The coordinators
were also suppliedwithwrd processingandspreadsheet
programs to assistin office management. To minimize
costs, sharewareprograms PCLite, for wrd processing,
and ASEASY, a spreadsheetwere provided.
~mputer literacy was not a part. of the job
requirements for case management coordinators.
Consequently,thestaffof theArkansasCenterfor Health
Statisti6 (ACHS), the central office for the database,
provided computer tr-g
for the coordinators. Also
thestaffpackagedsome of tie proceduresinto batchfiles
to simplify execution. These batch files comprise the
main menu (Figure 2). This menu is the first thing the
coordinatorssee when they turnon their computer.
Modems installedinmicrocomputersatACHS andtie
laptops allow data to be retrieve~ usingthe pcanywhere
III remote access software. This so~e
has ~
valuablefunctions: (1) as a communicationspackage, it
transfersfiles between the ACHS office and the laptops;
(2) in the event that the laptop user has dfidties,
ACHS staff can “take over” the laptop and operate
directly.

Mvity

Report

The functionsof the regionalcoordinatorsinclude
activitiesother thancasemanagementof eligiblechildren.
Theyalsogive technicalassistanceandin-servicetrtiting,
receive training, and provide publi’c awarenessof the
early interventionprogram in their regions. To keep
track of all these activities,some sort of log or report
needed to be made. The ActivityReport (Figure 7)was
create~ usingEPIINFO, with the purpose of simpliing
this process. The data entry screen for this database
allow the regional coordinators to record all of their
activitiesinto the laptop. Includedin thisdatabaseis the
type of activity, the group or organization they u.ere
meeting with, the amount of time they spent doing the
activityand how many miles they traveled.

Early InterventionS~tem
Trackingof eligible children is aJsoa component
of Public Law 99-457. To achieve this, a new database
sptem had to be created. In order to make the new
s~tem more usertiendly, new softwarehasbeen devised
withthe aid of dBASE IV Developer’s Edition. The new
system is composed of four databases, the Eligibility
Determination Form, Child Identification, wsp
(IndividualizedFamilyService Plan) Updates,and Early
InterventionServices. All of thesedatabasesandscreens
mre designedwiththepurposeof satisfyingthereporting
requirementsfor the Federal Government.
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AUTOMATED OCCUPATION/lNDUSTRY CODING SYSTEM
Philip Freeman, Washin@on State Center for Health Statistics

The Problem:

from the Census Bureau index. Several conversion files
were added to help with the matching (for example,
converting “accounting” to “accountant” for occupation),
One main advantage of these files is the fact that they
are maintained by the user, reducing programmer
support time.
The editing and correction procedure is streamlined
in two ways. First, the listings of uncoded entries is
grouped by type (industry, occupation, or both) and by
occupation literal in alphabetic order (e.g. all
accountants are grouped together). Second, there is a
system where the user can post corrections directly to
this file and the mainframe will automatically update the
main death file on its next run. This greatly speeds up
the manual coding and checking processes.

Washington State’s Center for Health Statistics
needed to drastically reduce the time it took to manually
code occupation and industry Iiterals on the death
certificates. It was taking about 2 weeks per month for
a staff member to code the Iiterals from the 3,000 to
4,000 death certificates received each month at the
Center.

The Goal:
Integrate a program that would generate the Bureau
Census codes for these Iiterals into the
mainframe program (resident on a UNISYS machine)

of the

that performed the monthly processing of death records.
In order to prove effective in saving time, it was

The Future:

estimated that the program would have to code 60 to
70% of the Iiterals from the certificates and do so with
a low error rate (original goal set at 47.).

This is the first generation of the program. There
The
are several known areas for improvement.
program presently cannot handle multiple occupation or
industry entries in the literal (e.g. a fisting of
farmer/logger for occupation). The program cannot “go
back” and refine an industry code; for example, an
industry literal of “retail” and an occupation entry of “car
salesman” will only give the generic retail code (691),
and not the retail car sales code (612) which a manual
coder would easily spot.
The program is not presently designed for personalcomputer or on-line use. This would improve its
applications for other depadments and offices. Present
plans only anticipate the “transplant” of this program to
the birth processing system. PC-based and on-line
road,
are
still
further
down
the
uses

The Achievements:
The program segment was developed to perform the
automated coding. It initially achieved a coding rate of
about 707.. Today, with a few refinements added, it
completely codes in excess of 75% of the death records
it receives. Of the remaining records, more than twothirds have one of the entries coded, requiring manual
coding of only one entry. Based upon review of the
coding produced by the program, the error rate for the
program is less than 3%. The time required to process
occupation and industry literal coding on a monthly
basis has dropped from 2 weeks to a day-and-a-half.

The Features:
The program is written for a UNISYS mainframe
computer and integrated into the monthly batch
processing program. It is anticipated that this program
will be rewritten and transferred to an IBM mainframe
late next summer (1992).
The program logic incorporates the rules established
in manuals put out by NCHS (specifically Instruction
Manual Part 19). Additionally, the program includes a
NIOSH program that checks for the validity of the codes
and consistency of the codes between occupation and
industry.
The program basically uses a straight-forward
matching system, looking for industty first, then
occupation. The file of industry names used was
developed from three years of actual death certificate
entries. The file of occupation data is directly extracted
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AUTOMATED DEATH CERTIFICATE REGISTRATION:
FASTER, EASIER AND MORE ACCURATE THAN PAPER RECORDS
AND ACHIEV’LE
BEFORE THE YEAR 2000

Charles E Sire, Karen Orady, R Ftitz Hafer, NH Division of Public Health @PHS)

Background

system is planned to contain a simpWIed Mortality Medical
Indexing, Classification and Retrieval (MICAR) modtie to
be used by physicians and medical record staff for the keying
of the cause-of-death data. The MICAR modtie will be able
to instandy edit cause-of-death data for accuracy and completeness at the site of initiation. Once the medical cetication datahas been keyed the original deathcertificatecoddbe
ptited and given to the funeral director in order to complete
the remaining demographic data on or off site. If the certificate is completed on site using the ADC system,the funeral
director may print the state and local copies as well as
transmit the electronic data record to the state office. This
wodd enable the funeral director to receive a burial transit
permit directly at the health cme institution.

Building upon experience with electronic birth certificates, we now report continuing progress in creating an
Automated Vitals Registration System (AVRS). Ultimately
AVRS will entail the automated registration of all four vital
events (birth, death, marriage and divorce). Because death
registration is more complex and involves more individuals in
the registration process as compared to the other three vital
events, the automated death certificate (ADC) systemis being
implemented in a three-phase mtitiple-site &ta entry approach, based on cetilcate initiation locals, (Exhibit 1).
In the state of New Hampshire, local clerks are responsible for manually typing 8,000 death certificates annually. For each New Hampsh~ death, a cetilcate must be
filed witi the local clerk, within 36 hours of death and prior
to final disposition or entombment. Once the local clerk has
received the death certificate from the funeral director, (s)he
issues the funeral director a burial-transit permit and types the
state copy of the death cetilcate. The state copy is an exact
replica of the original except for the provision forcetilcation
by the local clerk. Local clerks then forward the state copies
to the New Hampsti Bureau of Vital Records and Health
Statistics (NHBVRHS) between the sixth and twelfth days of
the following month.

In addition, we are planning to add the state medical
examiner’s office as a site of death cetilcate initiation. ~s
will berm interim phase occurring betw=n phases II andIII.
Through acombinedeffort with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), hardware and software is presently being negotiated to enable the state medical examiner’s office to utilize the
ADC system. Based on the operators system password a
condensed data entry procedure wodd be invoked prompting
for those items necessary for medical ce~cation. Upon arrival at the medical examiner’s office, the fimeral director will
have two options for completing the death cefllcate. One
option wodd be to=ceive a partially completed death certificate, containing medical certification only, from the medical
examiner. The funeral director cotid then return to his office
to complete themmaining death certificate items. The second
option wodd be to use the medical examiner’s ADC system
to add the demographic information to the death record. The
funeral director could then print both the original and state
copies as well as transmit the electronic datarecordtothe state
office in order to receive his burial transit permit.

During the first phase of implementation, the DC
system will be used by the local clerks to produce a computergenerated state copy of the death certificate as well as an
electronic data record. This phase will greatly reduce the
amount of time the local clerks spend manually typing the
state copy and will provide the state with virtually error-free
electro~c death data.
.AmodifiedADC systemwillbeusedby funeraldirectors during the second phase. This version of ADC WN allow
the funeral director to generate both the original and state
death certificates as well as an el~tronic data record and a
buria.ltransitpermit. Formerly, NewHampshirerquiredthat
all burial permits be issuedfromthe clerk where the death occurred. New legislation permits the state registrar to designatefunerddirectors u/igtheADC system statewide subregistrars enabling them to issue their own burial transit permits.
No longer will the funeral directorhaveto travelbom one end
of the state to the other. Instead, within his office he will be
able to generate the burial transit permit upon successfti
transmission of the ADC edited electronic data record to the
state.
The third phase will entail placing the ADC system in
institutions-hospitals or nursing homes-where approximately
80% of all NH deaths occur. This generation of the ADC

TheADC sofim, aninteractiveinformation system
developed in-house, can”beinstalled at each site’s ~M-compatible personal computer. ADC evolved horn concepts established in ABC, the State of New Hampshire’s Automated
Birth Cetilcate System. Like ABC, ADC uses modern
interactive methods of data acquisition, storage, retrieval and
reporting.
Methods

Beginning in October, 1990, three New Hampshire
cities piloted the first of the three phase switch from paper to
electronic death registration. kstead of mailing mid-month
batches of paper documents, local cler~ began @ansmitting
wwldy, edi-~ electronicdmuments to the NHBVRHS. state-
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lot phase I, with similar savings in labor costs. ADC has also
had a significant impact on reducing data lag time. We have
swn a 74% improvemen~ from approximately six months to
seven weeks, in the timeliness of masterfiie creation and a
96% drop in the time for statistical filing. Death ce&lcate
data which formerly had to be manually coded and keyed can
now be accessed within one to two weeks instead of six
months.

wide implementation of phase I will begin in the fall of 1991
as resources permit. In phase II, fall 1991, three pilot funeral
homes will begin to collect and enter legal, medical and
demographic information. The third andfmalphase targeted
for Jan 1993 will allow hospitals and long-term care institutions to key medical diagnoses and pass electronic mcor&
along to funeral directors for remainin g data entry.
Enabling legislation (NHRSA 126:13,15,31,32 and
RSA 2907,9) took effect Jtiy 1, 1991. These statutes increase the Vital Record issuance fees for certified copies horn
$3 to$lo, creating aVitalRecordskprovementFundandits
advisory committee. This find will be used to supply local
clerks with the hardware necessary to run the ADC.sofmare
and to provide for its support at the state level. The find will
also provide for the distribution of the ADC software to funeral directors and institutions as well as training and support.

We estimate that during phase I and II, ADCwill save
the state fourperson-days per week. The savings area result
of less time spentprocessing queries andfiom the elimination
the manual process of coding and keying death data. Additional labor savings will be realized during phase III when the
cause of death is coded during data entry through the MICAR
modde.
Design Features

In addition, NCHS is supporting the development of
an electronic death certificate s~stem through a subcontract
with the State of New Hampshire. NCHS plans to integrate
the NH ADC system with an industry and occupation coding
modtie as well as with amfiedversion of MICAR. This version of MICAR would be able to interpret and code the literal
cause-of-death entries similar to the TRACER programcurrently in operation in the United Kingdom. Some collaboration with British government has taken place and software
exchanged. It is expected this will be ongoing.

The ADC software was written in CLIPPER, an industry standard dbase compiler. The communications software KERMIT is used for the transmission of electronic data
fles. Thesoftwareis providedby the state of NewHampshire
along with on-site training at the time of installation. Additional telephone support and in-house training sessions are
available.
The basic conceptof an electronic data system is toreduceredundant effort and to eliminate data errors. The ADC
system was designed to automate the processing of death
ceticates on an interactive basis during data entry operations. ADC allows hospital persomel, funeral directors and
localregistrars totypedeathcertificate datatiectly into their
personal computers and have it instantly edited forcompleteness and accuracy.

When an electronic data file is received from a local
clerk or fi.meral director it is dowxdoaded to the personal
computer containing the state statistical file. The Bureau will
enter allnon-automated certificates into an adapted state versionof the system in order to complete the state statisticalfle.
A report will be generated for all records indicating blank or
unacceptable entries. These certificates will be flagged for
query. Once a statistical record is complete and all queries
have been answer@ the records will be uploaded to the master fle on the state’s mini computer.

To assure completeness, ADC performs interactive
and absolute edits to detect errors the moment they are entered. As information is keyed into this interactive system,
ADC displays a query or edit and prompts the operator for a
reply. The operator must then type an acceptable response
which ADC immediately processes and prompts again or
proceeds to the next dataitern. In all ADCperforms up to 44
interactive range or validity checks, 58 absolute edits, edits
that inhibit the operatorfromadvancing to the next item until
an acceptable entry is keyed, 5 program defaults and 13computer filled responses. Of 68 death cetilcate variables, 66
(97%) use ADC query or edit support, (Exhibit 3).

ADC is designed to be simple to use for the inexperienced user but to be fast and efficient for the more experienceduser. Itrequires minimalcomputerskills amongon-site
personnel. Ofie edit checks are performed at data entry
time, allowing quick and accurate data input. Exhibit 2 compares the manu@ and ADC systems task by task.
NHBVRHS personnel have met with clerks, fmeral
directors, legislators and appropriate committees of these
groups on several occasions in order to explain this proposed
system and to muster their support in expediting the transition
from the old manual }0 the new automated system. These
meetings have proved to be a crucial part of the whole
development process.

Furthermore, ADC reduces the average number of
keystrokes required to complete a death certificate by about
200 (38%). This was done by programming computer-ftied
entries based on ~tial responses to key items. For instance,
once the faci.li~ of death is keyed by the funeral director, the
city, county, state and zip code are computer-ffled, In
addition, the funeral tictorneedody
enter the physician licensenumberandADC searches the fde for a match, prompts
for verification and the fills the physician, name, title and address fields.

Results
A38% keystrokereduction andan approximately 20fold decrease in required follow-up was achievedin ADCpi-
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approach may be used to automate manual systems other than
those employed in the registration of vital events. As other
data systems become automated, record linkage will be enhanced enabling more extensive research and analysis of
health data.

Discussion
Oreater uniformity, speed, accuracy and completeness ~stit tim ADC use on-site at tie record source with
electronically-assisted data entry. As ADC incorporates both
MtCARfrom NCHS to enable automatic cause of death coding and an analogous CDC package for indusuy/occupation
coding, even greater time and cost savings and data qutity
improvements will emerge.
In addition, AVRS will reduce potentially fiaudtient
use of vitals certificates. Starting Januw, 1992, all certified
copies will be issued on safety paper incorporating an invisible hologram that will print the word’ ‘VOID” if altered or.
copied. Such a step is possible ofly on original copies with
tit
issuance.

Conclusion
An Automated Vitals Registration System is faster,
easier and more cost efficient than existing manual procedures. It also improves accuracy and completion of Vitals
information. It computerizes public health r~ords as closely
as possible to the health event, In addition, Automated Vitals
Registration Systems offer new possibilities for public health
surveillance and prevention. They enable public health surveillance capabilities by providing information at a moment’s
notice.

Thep@ciples established by AVRS can be applied to
virtmdly any record system using a standard form. Thus this

Exhibit 1.

Data Flow by Phase and Site of Death Certificate Iniation
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Exhibit 2: Comparison of ADC VS Manual Processing of Death Cetilcate
●

N.H. AUTOMATED DEATH CERT~ICATE

(ADC) SYSTEM

FACT SHEET

ADC automates death certificate processing interactively at the data source. Lucal clerks, funeral
directors, hospitalpersomel or physicians can tie death certificate data into microcomputers with
instant editing for completeness andcorrecmess. Tbrmproducts are created, aprintedpaperrecord,
a computer data record and a burial-transit permit.
MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PAPER SYSTEMS AND ADC
TASK

PAPER SYSTEM

ADC

Type certificate

Type certificate on
typewriter

Enter death record data on
computer terminal and
print out when complete

Enter funeral director
identifying information:
name, address, etc.

Re~e every time for
each certificate

Permanently stored by
computeq no nd to
enter each drne

Correct typographical
errors

Retype entire certificate
mtitiple times until
correct, or use
liquid erasing fluid

Reenter only incorrect
items at computer
terminal as necessary

Correct information
errors

Retype or cmrect as above

T]me to create
certificate

10 minutes

5 minutes

Keystrokes needed

530

330

Create master data
at State
registry

Code paper record, reenter
data into computer, edit
data, printout missing or
problematic data, phone
questions to funeral *ctors
for follow-up

Computer record files
created at time of
data entry on terminal
at funeral directm’s officq
minor data editing
before loading to master
fide

Proportion of records
requiring follow-up.

1988 -18.6 %

Expected less than 1%

Time period to create
master file

Approximately six months

Approximately seven weeks

Time period to access
statistical fiie

Approximately six months

Approximately one week
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Exhibit 3: Death Certificate Items by we

of ADC Edit

AUTOMATED DEATH CERTIFICATE SYSTEM
DEATH CERTIFICATE

WORKSHEET rrEM
1
2 Decedent’s Naine
3 Sex
4 Date of Death
5 Social SWurity Number
6 Age
7 Date of Birth
8 Birthplace
9 U.S. Armed Forces
9a Place of Death
% Facility Name
% City or Town of Death
la County of Death
11 Marital status
12 spouse
12a Decedent’s Usual Occupation
12b Kind of Business~dusry
12c ManufacluringfWhoIesalemetail
lM Name of Employer
13a Residence - State
13b Residence - County
13c City, Town or kation
14d Sheet and Number
15 Zip Code
16 Race
17 Decedent’s Education
18 Father’s Name
19 Mother’s Name
19s Informant’s Name
2(b Mailing Ad~s
20a Method of Disposition
2Cb Place of Disp~sition
2& Location of Disposition
2W Date of Disposition
e Place of Final Disposition

TOTW
NUMBER
*

NUMBER

OF ITEMS
44
58

#
@5
+
13
TOTAL66

ITEMS

BY TYPE OF ADC ASSISTANCE

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

*#
#
*#

&

&

#“

*
*#
*#
#
*#
*#
*#
*

+
&
&

+&
+
+

#

&

#
#

&

*#
&

#

*#@+
#+
*#
#
#+
#@
*#

*#
*#
#
#&
#
#
#@
*#
*#

&

&

&

&

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

WORKSHEET ITEM
20 f
21a
21b
21c
21d
21e
21 f
22
23a
23b
23c
24
25
26a
26b
27 I
2~
28a
28b
29
30a
30b
30c
30d
30e
30 f
31a
31b
31c
31d
32
33a
33b
34

Location of Finrd Disposition
Funeral Director
License Number
Name& hcation of Funeral Home
Subregistrar/Health Official
Cityflown
Date Signed
Capacity of Individual Pronouncing Death
Pronouncer Name
License Number
Date Signed
Time of Death
Date Pronounced Dead
Case Referred to Medical Examher
SuWected to Have Had a Contagious Disease
Cause of Death/Duration
Other Significant Conditions
Was Autopsy Performed
Autopsy Findings Available
-er
of Death
Date of Injury
Time of Injury
Injury at Work
Describe How Injury Occurred
Place of Injury
Location of Injury
Cetier Capacity
Sigmtnre and Title of Cetier
License Number
Date Signed
Name and Address of Certifier
Signature of Ci~ or Town Clerk
Clerk of,City/Town
Date Filed

OF DEATH CERTIFICATE-

WITH ASSISTANCE

PERCENT

hteractive Edits (52 totil)
Absolute Edits (100 total)
Program Defaults
Computer Filled Responses
Assisted Items

ITEMS

&

&
&
&
&
&

*#
*
*#
*#
*#

&
&

*#
*
*
*
*#@
*#’&

&

*#+&

*#”&
*#

&

*#+
+
+
#&

68

WITH ADC ASSISTANCE
65%
85%
1%
19%
97%

& Contains more than one interactive or absolute edit.
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#@
*#
*#
*#+
#
#&
*#
* #
*#+&
*#
*#
*#
*#
*#
* #

Exhibit & Sample of Revised ADC Death Certificate
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ECONOMIC STATUS, RACE, AND MORTALITY IN BALTIMORECITY, 1982-88

Leigh A. Henderson and Monroe Lerner
The Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Health

.

is extremely homogeneous (Fig. 1).
Therefore
rates were calculated for each tract as a whole,
rather than for white and black populationswithin
each tract. The effect of this in the regression
analyses would be to underestimatetract differences. (Note: The terms “white” and “black” are
used here throughout. “Other” ethnic groups constituted only 1.3% of the 1980 population of
Baltimore City.)

INTRODUCTION
Mortality rates for blacks are in general
higher than those for whites [1-2]. Low income is
also associatedwith higher mortality rates [3-5].
In the US, low income is disproportionatelyconcentrated in the black population,with 33.1% of
blacks below the poverty 1evel in 1987 comparedto
only 10.5% of whites [6]. (For BaltimoreCity the
comparable figures in 1979 were 31.0% and 12.7%,
respectively [7]).

Fig.1

A question of interest is how much of the
higher black mortality can be attributedto lower
economic status and its attendant problems. The
Baltimore City Health Departmentsponsoreda study
of this issue based on mortality data for the
period 1982-88. The purposes of the study were:
1) to compute and compare statistically age-,
sex-, and race-specific mortality rates for 33
causes of death; 2) to analyze statisticallythe
separate and joint effects of economic status and
race on mprtality, using census tracts as the
units of observation; 3) to identify areas of
unusually high (“excess”) mortality within the
city; and 4) to prepare presentation-quality
maps
of mortality patterns by census tract for use by
the Department.

Racial

Baltimore

Composition

City Census

Tracts

-

Minimal resources were required. The data
used were from readily available sources; no
additional data collection was performed. Al1
statisticalanalyses and mapping were performedon
an IBM PC using commercially-availablesoftware
(SYSTAT and Atlas GraphiCS).
HETHODS
Census tracts were selected as the units of
analysis because their populations are small
enough (in Baltimore City, about 4000 persons) to
be racially and economically homogeneous, but
1arge enough to provide stable mortality rates.
In addition, both the US Census Bureau and local
agencies report data based on these units. Census
tract of residence is recordedon the City’s death
certificates,while other economic informationis
not.

V*

.H

Mortality data were providedby the Baltimore
City Health Department. Seven years of records
(1982-88)were averaged around 1985 for stability
of rates, and adjusted by the direct method to the
US populationof1940 as the standard. Population
estimates for 1985 by tract, age, and sex were
developed from multiple sources: the US Bureau of
the Census (population by tract,
age, sex, and
race for 1980); the State PlanningDepartment (by
age, sex, and race for 1985); the Regional Planning Council (by tract and age for 1985); and the
Baltimore City Health Department (birth and death
data by tract for 1980-85).

Predominantly

(85%+)

black

Predominantly

(85%+)

white

Astandardized index of economicstatus (Fig.
2) was developed using principalcomponentsanalysis. Four of some 15 measures of economic status
were retained in the final model. These were,
from the US 1980 Census, 1) percent of households
‘with public assistance income; 2) percent of
families with incomes below poverty level; 9)
percent of persons 16+ who were unemployed; and
from the Regional PlanningCouncil,4) 1985 median
household income.
Racial

composition (measured as

percent

black) and ‘score on the economic index were used

as continuous variables in simple and multiple
regressions. “Excessmortality” in atract can be
defined in a number of ways, for example, tracts
with rates in the highest quintile,or tracts with
rates more than 2 standard deviationsabove the

Neither population nor economic status could
be calculated by race for individual tracts.
However, almost 75% of Baltimore City residents
live in census tracts where the racial composition
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Fig.

2 Economic

Baltimore

Status

City Census

Tracts

“meanrate for ail tracts. Therefore,tract rates
were tabulated in quintiles, and means and standard deviations reported. In addition, however,
because high rates are strongly associated with
both economic status and race, a multiple regression model including these variableswas used to
generate “expected” rates for each tract. These
were compared statisticallywith the actual rates
to identify tracts with mortality rates higher
than would be expected given thetract’s economic

statusand racialcomposition.
RESULTS
Mortality rates were calculatedfor 33 causes
of death, 15 of which are presented here (Table
1). These includedthe leadingnaturalcausesof
death, cancer and heart disease, and a number of
more specific sites (at the 3-digit ICD level), as
well as the leading external causes of death.
Table 1 also compares black and white rates.
Black rates were significantlyhigher than white
for most of the causes examined. Anotableexceptionwas ischemicheart disease,where black rates
were significantlylower than white. For several
cancer sites of current interest (respiratory,
female breast, and cervical), black rates were
higher than white, but not significantlyso.

u

High (0.0
LOW

Table 2 presents the beta coefficients for
Both low economic status and
a high percentage of blacks were independently
very strong predictorsof high tract mortalityfor
most causes. Significantexceptionswere ischemic
heart disease, where high rates were associated
simple regressions.

to 2.0)

(–2.9 to 0.0)

v~

TABLE 1
City-wide mortality ratesl by race
Baltimore City 1982-88

Rela~~W)risk
Cause of death (ICD-9 number)

Total

B1ack

White

All causes of death (001-E999)

845.2

917.5

745.8

m

All external causes of death (E800-E9991

m

m

:
~

***

~

***

.:.:
::.,
,.,
I

,,:.
,,,
:
,,.,
\,:,,
,,
..,..,
, I
; ,/
,.....
.:1,
: ;:”:,
: .::;
.,.”
1

I

I

1. Per 100,000 population,.age-ad$ustedto the 1940 US Population.
2. Per 100,000 female population.
3. Per 100.0000 male population.
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*** p<
**P<
*P<

.001
.O1
.05

TABLE 2
Simple regression coefficients (Bs) of mortality rates’ on economic status2and race3
.
Baltimore City 1982-88
Cause of death (ICD-9 number)
All causes of death (001-E999)
All external causes’of death (E800-E999)

Chronic liver disease &cirrhosis (571)
Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome & nephrosis (580-589)

Economic status

Race

-171.041 ***

+30.239 ***

-25.182 ***

+3 938 ***
-

-9.977 ***
-5.086 ***

+1.379 ***
+1.511 ***

1. Per 100,000 population,age-adjustedto the 1940 US population.
***p<
.001
2. Index score (see text); B = change in mortality rate per unit change in economic status. ** p < .01
3. Percent black; B = change in mortality rate per 10% change in percent black.
*p<
.05

TABLE 3
Multiple regressioncoefficients (0s) of mortality rates’on economic statuszand race3
Baltimore City 1982-88
P.,,-..

.-.*

J,...+h

/TPn

-0

..,,,..hav.\

Cenmnmie

c+stllc

-153.271 ***

All causes of’death (001-E999)

Darn

+7 036 *
-

All external causes of death (E800-E999\

-24.665 ***

+0.204

Chronic liver disease &cirrhosis (571)
Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome &nephrosis (580-589)

-10.513 ***
-2.054 **

-0.212.
+1.200 ***

*** p < .001
1. Per 100,000 population,age-adjustedto the.1940 US population.
2. Index score (see text); 6 = change in mortality rate per unit change in economic status. ** p < .01
*p<
.05
3. Percent black; B = change in mortality rate per 10% change in percent black.
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with higher economic status and with a higher percentage of whites; and female breast cancer,which
was not associatedwith either economic status or
a particular race.

CONCLUSION
Economic status appearsto be responsiblefor
a large proportion of the differenceseen between
black and white rates in Baltimore City in the
This may reflect problems of access,
1980s.
inadequateinsurance,or income-relatedbehaviors.
Alcoholism, in the data here, is clearly such a
behavior.

Table 3 presents the beta coefficients for
multiple regressions. The associations of mortality with race were significantly weakened or
eliminated for many causes of death. LOW economic

status tended to remain a strong predictorof high
tract mortality rates. For respiratoryand cer-

It is more difficult to explain apparent
“racial” differences. Diseases related to high
blood pressure (hypertensiveheart disease, cerebrovasculardisease, nephritis)continuedto show
significant black excess mortality even when
economic status was taken into account. The
excess mortality due to prostate cancer in black
males may indicate that they have not been targeted for screening to the extent that white males
have been. In this respect, thelack ofa significant racial difference between white and black
females for breast and cervical cancer may be encouraging--it could indicate that screening was
reaching both groups equally.

vical cancer, and for external causes of death,
the significant associations with race seen in the

simple regression were entirely explained by low
economic status. This was true also for both
alcohol dependence and cirrhosis. For prostate
cancer and ischemicheart disease,the significant
associations with economic status in the ,simple
regressionswere in fact due to race.
Another measure of the importance of a risk
factor is the amount of variance in the dependent
variable for which it is responsible (the squared
Table 4
multiple correlation coefficient, R2).
shows that economic status alone accountedfor up

MAPPING
For each cause of death, the 80 tracts (top
2 quintiles)with the highestmortalityrates were
mapped, and tracts with excess mortality indicated. Because economic status and/orraceexplained
‘much of the variance in mortality rates for many
causes of death, there are generally few tracts
with excess mortality.

to 60%’of the differences in mortality rates among
In no case did race alone account for
tracts.

more than 33%, and in many cases most of its
apparent effect was explained by low economic
status.

TABLE 4
Percent ofvariance (Rz) in mortality ratesl explained by economic status2and race3
Simple and multiple regressionmodels
Baltimore City 1982:88
Simple regressions
Cause of death (ICD-9 number)

All causes of death (001-E999)
All external causes of death (E800-E999)

Economic status
,,,
.
,,
....... .~,, ,:..
.. ~6<~
““,”:
,,,-

Race

Multiple
regression

~

~

m

~

,.
All natural causes of death (001-799~
““””””:”.”=
,,:,
.’.
~
m
Diseases of the heart (390-398,402, 404-429)
““’”’
366’,
;
....... .,,..,,,.,,
.,. ‘
7.4
,.,
., 37,?.7
Hypertensiveheart disease (402)
36.1
33.1
., .42!7
6.g
,,””’::~;,,:”$~
’u’{:,::;,.,,.,:..
Ischemic heart disease (410-414)
!?:? ..
24.3
Cerebrovasculardisease (430-438)
29.0
., 32,9
All malignant neoplasms (140-208)
29.6 ,,.
23.1
32,7
.,
,.,
.
Respiratory system &larynx (160-163)
21.4, :.:.,...
~
4.3
21.8
Female breast (174)
0.6
0.2
,..
Cervix uteri (180)
4.0
11.0
:,.,,
....... $:;”:.,.”,,...
Prostate (185)
5.3 . ,,.:,
””::::”:::,’’g:;
f”:’,:;;’”’
25.0
Alcohol dependence syndrome (303)
‘
30.2
:.:., :.30”5’
Chronic liver disease &cirrhosis (571)
.,, ;35.7..’:,”’.
;
35.6
11:0
Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome &nephrosis (580-589)““”
22.5
33.4
.,
:...:
,,:?5+4,
1. Per 100,000 population,age-adjustedto the 1940 US population.
2. Index score (see text).
3. Percent black.
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In general, the geographic distribution of
tracts with high mortality rates (Figs. 3-5)
reflects the statisticalassociationswith economic status and race demonstrated in the multiple
regression models. For example, heart disease
mortality was strongly associated with economic
status, and only slightlywith race. The distribution of tracts with high heart diseasemortality
rates (Fig. 3) resembles that of tracts with low
economic status (Fig. 2).

Fig.

3 All Heart
Baltimore

Disease

City 1985

Hypertensive heart disease (Fig. 4) was
strongly associatedwith both economic status and
race. Its distribution includes tracts with low
economic status as well as tracts with a high
percentage of blacks. ‘(Notealso the cluster of
tracts with excess mortality inEast Baltimore.)
Ischemic heart disease (Fig. 5) was associated’
only with race in the multiple regressionmodel,
and high rates are found largely in predominantly
white or mixed-race tracts.
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DEVELOPING A SYSTEM TO TWCK

HEALTH O~ECTI~S

AND INDICATORS

Stephen Kelso, Washington State Department of Health
Do any of the several hundred national
year 2000 health objectives deal directly
with the subject of osteoporosis?
Which
of
the
objectives
are
exclusively for females?
Which of the objectives are aimed at
children aged two and younger?
How does your state, county, or
organization
compare with
nation
in
progress
toward
specific
2000
year
objectives?
If you are better or worse
off than the nation as a whole, are you
going to set numeric targets which are
more or less ambitious than the national
targets?
In
Washington
State
started
thinking about such ~esti~~s
in the
spring of 1990, anticipating the September
release of the Conference Edition of
Healthv
2000
PeoDle
and
subsequent
interest
in
the
health
status
of
Washington
State !s population.
Top
managers
of
the
Washington
State
Department of Health asked my office, the
Office of Health Policy Support, to
produce a report showing how Washington
compares
with
the
nation
for
a
representative sample of about 20 key
health objectives.
We produced that report “manually.11
That is, we selected the objectives,
designed a format for presenting them,
located and analyzed the data, wrote
narrative, produced graphs, and put the
whole works
together
in a 43 page
publication.
We wrote the text in
)

WordPerfect, did the graphs in Harvard
Graphics, and maintained manual paper file
folders for each of the objectives.
The state data came from a wide
variety of sources. Documenting the data
sources and complexities was no great
problem at first, but we hit a threshold,
somewhere between 10 and 20 objectives,
where the manual process got extremely
the
and
inefficient
cumbersome
and
benefits of an automated database system
became clear.
,
We have now developed a prototype
system to
track health
computerized
objectives in Washington State, with
particular emphasis on the year 2000
national health promotion and disease
prevention objectives published by the
Us. Public Health Service in Healthv
PeoDle 2000. We refer to the system as
HOITS (Health Objectives and Indicators
Tracking System).
database
application
HOITS
is
a
It is now
developed in Paradox 3.5.
capable of producing charts like that in
Figure 1 for each of the national
objectives, showing how Washington State
(The
the
nation.
with
compares
is that the
limitation,
of course,
comparison cannot be made unless the +ate
data are available.) We have state data
in the system for about 50 objectives.
Developing the complete data for all the
remaining objectives would be a major
Wask; it may be that development of some
of the data never becomes a priority in

FIGURE 1: Graph of one objective
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shown in Figure 1.
~ is the identification number, again
usually taken directly from Healthv People
~
but amplified when necessary (more
later on this also).
Measure is the unit of measure which
gives meaning to the numbers displayed in
the graph.
In Healthy Peonle 2000 the
national numeric baselines and goals (and
of necessity the measures) are included in
the wording of the objective. We stripped
the numbers and measures out of the
wording of the objectives in order to
produce a generic database system which
used
by
any geographic
or
may
be
organizational
entity.
The measure
becomes the subtitle of the graph in
Figure 1.’
Goalarea is one of twenty-two major
categories of objectives, called ‘fPriority
Areas!! in Healthv Peo~le 2000. Probably
this
we
should
have
called
field
“Priorarea.’1 Maybe welll change it.
Obiective is the statement of the
objective, taken directly from Healthy
People 2000 but without the numeric goals,
baselines, or measures.
It is always a
single
imperative
sentence
such as,
ItReduce the postneonatal mortalitY rate
among American Indians/Alaska Natives.ii
Narrative is a brief paragraph about
the subject matter of the objective. It
is limited to 255 characters--the maximum
field size in Paradox.
Other similar
fields could be added if further narrative
is necessary. We concentrated on trying
to give a national or state context in
addition to what could be inferred from
the graph of the data. That is, we did
not want to simply say, ‘lAsyou can see
from the graph, the trend in Washington
State is downward and we are below the
national average.lr We tried, instead, to
let the graphs speak for themselves and
use the narrative field for additional
information.

the state.
We designed HOITS to be flexible, so
it can track additional objectives not in
some
2000.
Healthv
People
With
modification it also could be used by
other states,
counties, or even by
employers to track health promotion and
disease prevention efforts related to
large populations or employee groups. It
and
allows
year-to-year
geographic
comparison and analysis. It permits quick
access to information for grant-writing,
planning, and presentation development.
It provides a tool for highlighting
problems, successes, and oppor~unities for
health promotion and disease prevention.
As it turned out, the major work of
creating this system
was W
highly
technical in a computer programming or
data processing sense. The major effort
lay in such areas as becoming familiar
body
of
national
with
the
entire
objectives, understanding their structure
the
and
classification,
and
doing
conceptual work for fitting that body of
objectives into a database framework.
After describing the database briefly,
I will elaborate on some of the issues
involved in creating and using it.
Figure 2 shows the data entry form for
a HOITS database table called I’Text,”
which is primarily textual in nature.
and state
Numeric
data on national
baselines and goals are stored in anotlier
table called ‘lData.il A common ID field
The
links records in the two tables.
fields in the liTextil
table are as follows:
Subiect
is the briefest possible
statement of the subject matter of the
objective, usually taken directly from the
contents page at the beginning of each
priority area in Healthy Peo~le 2000 and
further
necessary
to
amplified
when
and
multiple
sub-objectives
identify
‘The
objectives (more later on this).
subject. becomes the title of the graph

FIGURE 2: Text entry screen with completed entries for one objective
TEXT ENTRY FORM
Subject: Coronary heart disease.
Id: 01.01***
Measure: Deaths per 100,000 people
Goalarea: 01: Physical Activity and Fitness
Objective: Reduce coronary heart disease deaths.

Narrative: Though the coronary heart disease death rate in the U.S. has
declined 40% in the last 15 years, it still is the leading
cause of death. Modifiable risk factors include smoking, high.
cholesterol, high blood pressure, overweight, and physical
inactivity.
Goaltype: hs
Indtype: de Dups: 1/4 Subs: y Mults: n Owner: a Sex: b
Race: a
Age Range: O
to 99
Condition: pd Datasource: WCHS
Datacontact: Pat Starzyk, 6-6028
Datanotes: State and national death rates are age-adjusted to the 1940
U.S. population. 1987 national crude rate: 249. ICD codes:
410-414, 402, 429.2.
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well. ) This is a short field with room
More detailed
for just an acronym.
go
in
explanation
of
sources
can
llDatanotes,!!below.
Datacontact contains a n,ameand phone
number for the person contacted regarding
the state data.
Datanotes records information about
age-adjustment, ‘ICD codes, definition of
terms<, sources, and other qualifications
of the data.
There are a surprising
number and variety of such qualifications.
The remaining data in the SySteITI
called
‘lData.f’
reside
in
a
table
currently, this table is structured so
there
is just one record for each
objective.
The first field is the ID
number, which links information in the
“Data” “ table with information in the
The remaining fields are
“Text” table.
for state and national numeric data for
each year from 1980 through 2000, plus the
goals for the year 2000. Thus, there are
fields labeled “WA1980” through ‘tWA2000r!
and 1!US198011through 11US2000,11plUS tWO
additional fields for the state and
national goals --a total of 45 fields for
each record in the ‘lData”table.
Database aficionados may recognize
immediately that this is a particularly
inelegant way to design a relational
table
database. The current-HOITS llDatall
is a prime example of what is called a
,Inon-nonal ized”
A
data
table.
‘Inormalizedtttable would contain many
fewer fields and have multiple records for
each objective.
For example, it would
probably have one field for ID numbers,
one for geographic areas, one for time
periods, one for values, and one for
goals.
A complete picture of one
objective would then require multiple
records--one each for any time period and
geographic area being tracked.
This article will not attempt a
detailed discussion of the pros and cons
and
of
normalized
non-normalized
Wy
further development of
databases.
this system should probably move in the
direction of a normalized data table.
This would make the system more “generic”
and permit its use by a wide variety of
geographic and organizational entities
with a minimum of modification.
For the time being, however, the
system has a distinctly non-normalized
data table for two reasons:
1)
When I developed the system Z
didntt know a normalized data table from
a flat rock.
2) It works.
It
works
particularly
well
for
designing and generating on-screen and
paper reports quickly and easily. Because
all the data for any particular objective
reside in only two database records--one
in the ‘tTexttl
table and one in the ItData”
table--there is no need to pull data from
multiple records to create reports. This
has been a great advantage for me, a
relative newcomer to database programs and

GoaltvDe is one of three established
in Healthv PeoDle 2000: Health Status
(hs), Risk Reduction (rr), or Services and
Protection (sp).
IndtvKJe is a code for the type of
indicator being tracked in the objective.
We developed these after considerable
analysis of the entire body of objectives.
The most common ones are Personal Behavior
~),
Dise?se (di), Death (de), Presence
Pollcles,
Programs,
Servlcesr
Facilities (sp), Use of Services (us), and
Personal Conditions (PC).
~
tells whether this objective is
duplicated in one or more other priority
In the example in Figure 2, the
areas.
entry “1/4” indicates that this is the
first of four instances of the same
A database table called
objective.
‘lDupes” lists the ID numbers for all
duplicated objectives.
Subs contains a Jlylfentry if this
objective either ~
or & a sub-objective
(usually for special population targets).
In the entire body of 621 unduplicated
national objectives; we identified 89
which ~
sub-objectives and 238 which
~
sub-objectives.
Mults contains a ~:y~f
entry if this is
Multiples are an
a multiple objective.
important and complicated aspect of the
taxonomy of the national objectives. An
example is objective 9.3 regarding motor
It actually
crash deaths.
vehicle
contains two objectives--one to reduce
deaths per capita and one to reduce deaths
per vehicle miles traveled--and each
requires its own database record. In the
unduplicated
621
body
of
entire
objectives, we identified 187 multiple
objectives.
(There are places where the
combinations of subs and mults get very
complicated, and the way we wound up
classifying them is by no means the only
solution.)
Owner indicates what entity ‘Iownsls
the
objective. We included this field so our
gee-political
or
other
state
or
organizational entities would have the
option of adding objectives not included
in the body of national objectives.
K
indicates whether the target
population of the objective is male,
female, or both sexes.’
Race indicates the race or ethnicity
of the target population.
Affe‘Ranae is actually two fields--one
age of the target
for the minimum
population and one for the maximum age.
In some cases these are stated explicitly
in the wording of the national objective.
In other cases we made our best guess at
These are subject to
the age range.
discussion and change.
Condition is a field which will accept
for pregnant or “ii”
coding such as IIpgll
So far we have made
for low income.
little use of this field.
DataSource indicates the source of the
state data.
(We should probably add a
field for the source of national data as
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a virtual non-programmer. For example, I
created the standard form shown in Figure
3 in just a few hours. With this form,
users can toggle through the objectives as
quickly or slowly as they wish, viewing
combined information from the ‘iTexttI
and
llDatall
tables with virtually no delay.
Enough
on
the
technicalities
of
database design.
I would like to spend
the rest of this article discussing some
found to
be
issues which
have
we
particularly important and which were by
no means self-evident when we started.
It was rather like climbing a mountain and
finding that the cliffs that appeared so
“difficult from the bottom were really a
piece of cake but that the real problems
lay in the brushy undergrowth of the
approach and the swarms of insects that no
one anticipated.
Probably the biggest challenge was
coming
up
with
a
and
numbering
classification system that would fit in a
database structure, be faithful to.the
numbering already established in Healthv
Peonle 2000, and incorporate a confusing
array of dup,lica.te,sub~ and multiple
objectives.
Figure 4 shows a list of”objectives by
ID number and subject. Note that we have
added leading zeros to permit database
sorting, so that objective 1.3 in Healthy
People 2000 becomes 01.03 in our taxonomy.
The first pair of digits is for the
priority area (in this case Physical
Activity and Fitness).
The second pair of digits specifies
the general subject within the priority
area.
For example, all the 01.02
objectives deal with the general subject
of overweight.
The third pair of digits appears only
when there is what we call a ‘tmultipleli
objective.
This is a refinement which
does not appear in Healthv PeoDle 2000 but
FIGURE 3: Standard form Cotiining

which we found necessary to establish an
record
individual
database
for each
objective which has its’ own distinct
numeric baseline and goal. For example,
objective 1.2, presented as a single
objective in Healthv People 2000, really
contains two distinct objectives--one for
adults aged 20 and older and one for
We
adolescents aged 12 through 19.
designated the objective for the older
group as 01.02.01 and that for the
adolescents as 01.02.02.
The alpha characters are for, subobjectives, usually for sub-populations.
In the overweight example, they all appear
to be sub-groups of the adult population
(though this gets ambiguous in places, as
when we get to IIpeoplewith disabilitiesll
which could be adolescents as well as
adults and are not specified).
The relationship between multiple
objectives and sub-objectives is not
always easy to follow, but there ,is a
definite logic to it.
Finally in the numeric classification
system, we added from one to three
asterisks to show when an objective is
duplicated in one, two, or three other
priority areas. For any objective with an
asterisk in its ID number, there will be
an entry in the ltdupscSfield such as
111/4,11
which tells you that this is the
first of four instances of this objective
appearing in the entire sorted. list of
Another table shows the ID
objectives.
numbers of the duplicates, and it would be
relatively easy to automate the display of
those ID numbers, though we have not yet
done so. We also hope to establish one of
each set of duplicates as primary, so that
secondary duplicate records are updated
automatically when changes are made to the
primary one.
Beyond the classification system, the
biggest piece of work we encountered was

from two tables

data

Coronary heart disease
Id: 01.01***
Measure: Deaths per 100,000 people
Objective: Reduce coronary heart disease deaths.

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
!EAR 2000 GOAL

WASHINGTON
---------149.2
144.1
144.9
139.2
137.2
131.5
127.3
119.9

~ UNITED STATES
-------------

Data Source: WCHS
Data Notes:
State and national death rates
are age-adjusted to the 1940
‘U.S. population. 1987 national
crude ratie:249. ICD codes:
410-414, 402, 429.2.

135

119.9
108.2
100
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HOITS does not at this time have a
sophisticated or friendly user interface.
It can be run only by someone who knows
Development of a
how to use Paradox.
full-blown user interface is a possibility
if a significant number of people need to
see and manipulate the data on-screen.
The future directions and uses of
HOITS are not at all clear. It may remain
a standalone database application running
on one personal computer. It may serve as
a data repository and a source of
or paper
for electronic
information
reports produced elsewhere. It may be a
primary tool for producing electronic and
paper reports itself. It may get turned
into a mini or (horrors) mainframe-based
application. It may get installed on some
It may disappear
sort of network.
altogether.
The future for systems like this
depends largely on whether people see them
as useful, accessible, and efficient. We
have distributed our work, on disk with
some written instructions for use, to a
large number of agencies in the last few
months. We are interested in cooperating
with
national,
state,
and
local
organizations to reduce duplication. We
are interested in sharing ideas, products,
and developments.
And last, but certainly
not least, we are interested in sharing
the costs of moving HOITS from a prototype
to a fully functioning system.

that of entering the textual and coding
information into the system. As with any
data entry process, this was partly just
a matter of slogging through tedious and
But a great
repetitive keyboard work.
deal of it required skill, concentration,
and judgement. Defining the measures and
expressing the objectives in a generic,
non-quantitative way was primarily an
editorial task. Producing the narrative
state and
looking at both
required
national information and writing a concise
summary. The entries for indicator type
and age range” at times required a lot of
The data notes
discussion and thought.
consumed a great deal of time.
There were many judgement calls all
the way through this process, so I would
not expect others to blindly follow what
and
we have done without evaluating
perhaps modifying it. On the other hand,
a good deal of what we.have done could be
used exactly as is by other agencies and
organizations.
I can’t emphasize enough that this is
primarily a verbal information system.
The numeric data is perhaps the keystone,
but the bulk of the information in the
system consists of words and codes in
various combinations. What we have done
editing,
work
of
difficult
is the
organizing, and systematizing those words
and codes so they can be used by others to
produce information and answer questions.

FIGURE 4: List of objectives by ID number and subject
-Id
01.01***

01.Ola***
ol.02.ol+**
01.02.Ola***
01.02.Olb***
01.02.OIC***
01.02.Old***
01.02.Ole***
ol.02.elf***
ol.02.olg***
01.02.02***
01. 03**
01.04.01
01.04.Ola
01.04.02
01.05
01.05a
01.05b
01.05C
01.06
ol.07*
01.08

Subject

Coronary heart disease
Coronary heart disease, blacks
Overweight, adults
Overweightr low-income women
Overweight, black women
Overweight, Hispanic women
Overweight, American Indians/Alaska Natives
Overweight, people with disabilities
Overweight, women with high blood pressure
Ovetieight, men with high blood pressure
Overweight, adolescents
Moderate physical activity
Vigorous physical activity, adults
Vigorous activity, low income adults
Vigorous physical activity, aged 6-17
Sedentary lifestyle
Sedentary lifestyle, aged 65 +
Sedentary lifestyle, people w/disabilities
Sedentary lifestyle, low-income
Strength, endurance, and flexibility
Weight loss practices
Daily school physical education

/
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~DUCI’IONS
IN MORT~
AND COST
DUE TO DECREASES IN CIGARETI’E SMOKING
ENHANCEMENTS TO THE SAMMEC II SOFIWARE.
Cindy Thornton, Arkansas Gnter

ABSTRACI’

for Health Statistics

resulted in the loss of 5,850,000 years of potential life
(warner, 1987). The total economic costs attributable to
smoking was over $52 billion.
The SAMMEC II software program from CDC
was developed to estimate the type of statistics presented
above.
It calculates the m
number of smoking
attributable deaths, years of potential life lost (YPLL),
and direct and indirect financial costs associated with
morbidity and mortality, These statistics indicate the
savings which might be expected, in lives and dollars, if
smoking were totally eliminated, but the attainment of a
total smoke free society is a distant dream. In the
meantime, statistics on the. potential savings due to a
reduction in the percentage of smokers could provide
valuable information. SAMMEC II presently does not
allow users to estimate the savings due to reducing the
propofiion of current smokers and/or increasing the
proportion of people who never smoked. The process of
manually calculating these savings can be rather time
consuming and cumbersome. The kkansas Center for
Health Statistics has, added several enhancements to the
SAMMEC II program to address this problem. The
resulting softsvare is titled SAMMEC/ADH. The user
enters a desired decrease in the percent of current
smokers and the projected proportion of this decrease
which would be due to smoking cessation The user also
enters the cost of smoking reduction and prevention
programs. The sofmare then calculates: the new or
target smoking-attributable mortality, morbidity and
economic cost% the dtierence between the current and
target statistic~ and the cost benefit ratio of the
prevention and/or reduction programs.
The resulting
estimates allow policy makers to weigh the costs of
smoking reduction programs against potential saw”ngsand
to accurately assess the impact of achieving specific goals,
such as those outlined in Healthv PeoDle 2000.

The SAMMEC II software program from CDC estimates
the w
number of smoking attributable deaths, years of
potential life lost (YPLL), and direct and indirect
financial costs associated with morbidity and motity.
SAMMEC II presently does not allow users to estimate
the savings due to reducing the proportion of current
smokers and/or increasing the proportion of people who
never smoked. The number of deaths in the 27 smoking
related categories and the total medical costs cannot
easily be reduced to reflect declines in smoking
prevalenw.
The Arkansas Gnter for Health Statistics has added
several enhancements to the SAMMEC II program to
address these limitations. The resulting estimates allow
policy makers to weigh the costs “of smoking reduction
programs against potential savings and to accurately
assess the impact of achieving specific goals, such as those
outlined in Healthv PeoD1e 2000.
With the enhanced SAMMEC II, the user enters
the desired reductions in percent never smoked and
percent quit smoking and the cost of programs to
promote smoking cessation and prevention. Based on the
“redumd” smoking prevalence, the program generates
expected overall mortality in the 27 categories, direct
medical costs, and the new percentages of current and
former smokers.
Tables show expected smoking
attributable mortality, YPL~ direct and indirect costs,
differences between current,versus expected mortality and
costs, and benefit/cost ratios of smoking reduction
programs.
For example, smoking prevalenm for Arkansas was
“reduced” to the Healthv Peoule 2000 targets. This
““resulted in 655 fewer smoking related deaths, 10,829
YPL~ and a reduction in overall costs of $79,298,251. If
programs costs needed to produm this reduction were
$3,000,000 the benefit/cost ratio would be $22 saved for
every dollar spent.
Many other enhancements for SAMMEC II and
related programs are possible. CDC should establish a
clearinghouse to encourage and review modifications
submitted by users.

DISCUSSION

The user inputs four basic sets of data into
SAMMEC II. They are the current smoking prevalence,
mortality in 27 smoking related diagnostic categories, total
direct healthcare costs and the estimated population for
the group under study. These data are then used to
calculate the smoking-attributable measures, When the
number of smokers is reduced, three of these four input
variables will change. The population estimate must
remain constant in order to compare the decreases in
smoking-attributable diseases, but the mortali~ and
healthcare costs will change. For example, when the
number of smokers is reduced, the number of smoking
attributable deaths will decrease.
This decrease in
smoking attniutable deaths will result in a decrease in the
number of total deaths. Therefore, the total deaths in the

INTRODUCTION

Reducing the number of people who smoke in the
United States is one of the major items on today’s
healthcare agenda. According to the U.S. Department of
Health and Human SeMces, cigarette smoking is the
chief, preventable cause of premature mortafity in the
United States. In the United States in 1985, it was
estimated that there were 390,000” deaths which were
attributable to smoking (USDHHS, 1989): These deaths
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27 categories

needs to be reduced in order for
calculations of the smoking-attributable to be accurate.
The same argument holds true for direct healthcare costs.
SAMMEC/ADH has the user supply data on the
desired reduction in cigarette smoking and the projected
proportion of this decrease due to smoking cessation.
Using this data, SAMMEC/ADH calculates the target
percentage of smokers, former smokers and people who
In addition, SAMMEC/ADH
have never smoked.
computes the total number of deaths in the 27 diagnostic
categories and the total healthcare costs. The smoking
prevalenm, mortality and healthcare costs are then input
into the SAMMEC II program for calculation of smokingattributable mortality, morbidity and economic costs at
the reduced smoking levels. The differenm between the
current and target smoking-attributable measures is also
calculated, The difference in the economic costs is then
used to compute the cost benefit ratio of smoking
prevention and cessation programs.
In order for the estimates, on the savings due to
smoking reduction, to be valid there are several
assumptions which must hold true. The first is that the
relative risks for both mortality and healthcare costs will
To reduce the smoking
not change over time.
percentages to the target levels may take a rather long
time, and the relative risks in SAMMEC II are estimates
of the current impact cigarette smoking has on mortality
The assumption is that the impact
and morbidity.
cigarette smoking has on mortality and morbidity in 5 or
even 50 years will be the same. This assumption is much
more stable for the relative risks associated with mortality.
The relative risks for mortality are based on a body of
research conducted over .a long period of time, and are
therefore likely to be remain stable. The relative risks for
the direct healthcare costs are not as well understood.
The relative risks for hospitalization and physicians’ visits
in SAMMEC II come from a 1987 NHIS study. The
relative risks for former smokers was higher than that for
current smokers, in some age groups. This may reflect
the fact that these smokers quit smoking because of their
poor health. In the future, if more people quit before
they become very ill, then the relative risks for former
This would change the
smokers would decrease.
estimates of smoking-attributable healthcare costs.
A second assumption is that distribution of
smokers within each age group will be similar in the
In other words, the
current and target populations.
reduction of smokers did not all occur among a subset of
the age group, for example the group aged 35-45, but
instead was consistent across the whole 35-64 year old age
group. A change in the distribution of smokers within an
age group will have an impact on the estimate for direct
healthcare costs and disability. In general, younger
smokers will have fewer medical expenditures and are less
disabled, so if the reduction occurs only in the youngest
subset, the estimated savings in direct healthcare and
disability costs will be overstated.
A third assumption is that the relative costs of
treating neoplasms, circulatory and respiratory diseases

compared to all other diseases will remain constant. If an
expensive treatment is developed for any of these
diseases, it could increase the percentage of healthcare
dollars spent for neoplasms, circdatory and respiratory

diseases. SAMMEC II bases its estimate of smokingattributable healthcare costs on the current percentage of
total healthcare costs spent treating these three smokingrelated diseases, so if this percentage changes the
estimated savings in healthcare expenditures will be
inaccurate. A related assumption with SAMMEC/ADH
is that the number of disability days will rem@ constant
over time. If the amount of disability associated with
these diseases changes, then the estimated savings will be
inaccurate.
The assumptions used in estimating the savings in
mortality and mortality costs should be rather stable. The
same can not be said for healthcare costs., Two rather
large assumptions are “made concerning healthcare costs.
They are that the relative risks will stay the same, and
that the distribution of healthcare costs will. remain
constant. Given the many shifts in healthcare delivery
and costs over the past several decades, it is questionable
to assume that anything in the healthcare field will remain
constant. Therefore, the data on smoking-attributable
healthcare costs should be reviewed very carefrdly and
used judiciously.
There are some limitations with SAMMEC/ADH.
The first is, that at the present time, only the original 27
SAMMEC 11 diagnoses can be used. The software has
not been structured to accept any additional diagnoses.
This means that if diagnoses have been added to
SAMMEC II, they must be deleted and the calculations
rerun before SAMMEC/ADH can be used. This will
ensure more accurate comparisons. Another limitation is
with bum deaths. SAMMEC II gives no relative risks for
burn deaths. The user either determines the actual
number of smoking-attributable bum deaths or uses onehalf the number of total bum deaths as an estimate of
smoking-attributable bum deaths. Because there is no
relative risk, the reduction in the number of bum deaths,
as a result of lowered smoking prevalence, can not be
calculated. This means that the difference in the “other”
diagnosis category will be zero. A third limitation is with
maternal smoking. There are relative risks associated
with pennatal mortality, but no estimates for the
morbidity or healthcare costs associated with these
conditions. As a result, the differen~ in mortali~ and
mortality costs for perinatal conditions can be calculated,
but the total cost associated with maternal smoking will
not contain morbidity or healthcare costs and therefore
will be greatly underestimated.
A final limitation or “challenge” is determining a
time frame for when the savings in smoking-attributable
lives and costs will be realized. An important component
for determining this is the percentage reduction in
smoking prevalence due to cessation. If all of the
reduction in smoking prevalence was projected to be due
to smoking cessation, the time frame for accomplishing
the target smoking prevalence could be short (5-10 years).
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But if the reduction is projected to be due in part to
smoking prevention, then” it will take much longer to
realize the savings. The reason for is that most smo~g
prevention programs are aimed at the teenage population,
but the population groups SAMMEC looks at are aged 35
and over. To increase the number of people who have
never smoked, the cohort of non-smokers aged 0-20 will
have to replace the current cohort of 35-64 year old
smokers. It will take 15 years for the oldest of these
youths to. even reach 35 and another 30 years for the
whole 35-64 year old cohort to be replaced. Much can
happen in 45 years, and the assumptions discussed earlier
may well not hold true. If estimates are being calcdated
for certain target events, such as Healthy PeoDle 2000, the
conservative approach would be to project that most of
the reduction in smoking will be due to smoking cessation.
.SAMMEC/ADH will then give a fairly accurate estimate
of the savings when the target smoking prevalenm is
reached. This does not mean that the software can not
be used to determine the impact of increasing the number
of people who have never smoked. But, given the time
lag in accomplishing this goal, it maybe best to think of
the results as a “what if’ scenario, instead of as actual
savings which could be expected when these smoking
levels are actually accomplished.

women of child-bearing age because the total savings due
to smoking reduction does not include morbidity and
healthcare costs and therefore an accurate cost benefit
ratio can not be determined.
The target distribution of curren~ former and
never smokers is used to caltiate the new total mortality
and total direct healthcare costs. To do this, the age and
sex specific relative risk for both the current and target
smoking levels is calculated, for each of the 27 diagnostic
categories.
The percentage difference in relative risks
between current and target smoking levels is then
computed and the current total mortality is reduced by
this percentage. This is the new or target mortality which
is input into the SAMMEC II program to calculate the
smoking-attriiutable
measures.
An example of this
methodology is:
MALm

45-50

Current Smoking Prevalence
Current Former
35.9%
34.6%

Never
29.5%

% Reduction Smoking Prevalenm 42.1%
90 Reduction Smoking Cessation 95.070
Target Smoking Prevalence
Current Former
20.8%
49.0%

-ODOLOGY
The enhancement like SAMMEC II, is written
with macros in Lotus 1-2-3. The user is guided through
the software with a series of menus. Three sets of data
are entered by the user. Two are used to Calcdate the
new or target smokhig percentages, and the other is used
to calctiate the cost benefit ratio of smoking reduction
and prevention programs. The user enters the percentage
reduction in the number of current smokers. This is
entered for five groups, men age 35-64, men age 65 and
over, women age 35-64, women age 65 and over, and
women of child-bearing age.’ Next the user projects the
proportion of smoking reduction which is to be due to
smoking mssation and enters this for all groups except
women of child-bearing.age. The relative risks for former
smokers and people who have never smoked are
different. Therefore, the user must decide the proportion
of reduction due to cessation and the proportion due to
prevention.
The proportion of the reduction due to
cessation is not entered for women of child-bearing age,
because at present there is no known differenm in
outcome between pregnant women who are former
smokers and those who have never smoked, therefore, no
distinction needs to be made between former and never
smokers for this group. Using the data on smoking
reduction, the target percentage of current smokers,
former smokers and those who have never smoked (never
smokers) is calculated by SAMMEC/ADH.
The third set of data entered into SAMMEC/ADH
is the cost of smoking prevention and cessation programs..
This is entered for men 35-64, men 65 and over, women
35-64 and women 65 and over. It is not entered for

Never
30.3%

Relative Risk of Mortality due to Lung Cancer
Current Former Never
22.36
1.00
9.36
Current Population Relative Risk
(22.36*.359) +(9.36*.346) +(1*.295)= 11.56
Target Population Relative Risk
(22.36*.208) +(9.36*.490)+(1*.303)=g.lg”
Percentage Difference in Relative Risk = -20.5%
Current Number of Lung Cancer Deaths

= 35.0

Target Number of Lung can~r

= 27.8

Deaths

The number of smoking-attributable deaths would be
based on a total of 27.8 lung cancer deaths for males age
45-50’for that year.

Unlike mortality, in which only smoking related diagnoses
are used, total healthcare expenditures for all diagnoses
are input into SAMMEC II. But, the calculations of
smoking-attributable
measures are based only on
expenditures
for diagnoses related
to smoking.
SAMMEC
II contains the age and sex specific
per~ntages of total healthcare dollars spent on
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Population Relative Risks
HOSPITALIZATION

neoplasms, circulatory and respiratory diseases. Total
healthcare expenditures. are multiplied by these
permntages to determine total costs for smoking related
diagnoses. Healthcare expenditures for these diseases are
multiplied by the smoking-attributable fractions of
hospitalization and physicians’ visits to determine the
smoking-attributable healthcare costs.
To estimate total healthcare expenditures for the
target smoking prevalence, SAMMEC\ADH uses a similar
methodology to the one used to calculate target mortality.
Some additional steps are needed because total
healthcare expenditures is the input variable. The first
step is to calculate the expenditures for neoplasms,
circulato~ and respiratory diseases. Next, the population
relative risks for hospitatiations and physicians’ visits are
calculated. Then the percentage differenm between the
current and target relative risks are computed.
The
expenditures for the smoking-related diagnoses are then
reduced by this percentage. To calculate the total target
healthcare expenditures, the differences between ctirent
and target expenditures for the smoking related diseases
are subtracted from the total current healthcare
expenditures. The final step is to calculate the new
percentage of total healthcare expenditures accounted for
by neoplasms, circulatory and respiratory diseases: This
is done by dividing the target amount spent on smotingrelated diseases ‘by total target healthcare costs. The
following is an example for males aged 35-64.

Current

FORMER
34.6V0

+(1.00*.303)= 1.66

Hospitatiation
Physicians Visits

-0.970
-4.5%

Expenditures on Smoking-Related Diagnoses
CURRENT

Total
Hospitalization
PhysicianFees
Nursing Home tists
Medications

TARGET

DIFF###

324,218,734 321,98!?,9092,228,825
156,938,555 155,516,1031,422,452
79,656,13P
8,672,562
38,632,303

Other Professional

NEVER
29.5%

79,353,064
8,593,956
38,485,315

243,591

303,074
78,606
146,988

241,383

2,208

Target Healthcare Costs
TOTAL
(ALL CAUSES)
Total
Hospitalization
Physician Fees
Nursing Home Costs
Medications
Other Professional

Target Smoking Prevalence
FORMER
49.0%

(1.9$:~~)+(1.92*.490)

Percentage Difference in Relative Risks

Percentage Smoking Reduction
42.1%
Percentage Reduction Due To Cessation 95.0%

CURRENT
20.8%

+(1.00”.295)=1.67

PHYSICIAN VISITS
Current
(1.17*.359) +(1.14*.346) +(1.00*.295) =1.11
Target
(1.17*.208) +(1.14*.490)+(1.00*.303)=
1.06

Current Smoking Prevalence
CURRENT
35.9%

(1.98”.359)+(1.92”.346)

NEVER
30.3%

PERm
TOTAL

4,061,237,843
1,664,288,237
913,593,322
451,262,414
408,295,844
121,802,104

--9.34%
8.69

1.90
9.43
0.20

Current HealthCare Costs
TOTAL
ALL CAUSES
Total
Hospitalization
Physician Fees
Nursing Home Costs
Medic~tions
Other Professional

4,057,651,844
1,664,154,967
911,719,842
450,995,138

40~433,575
121,795,654

PERCENT
TOTAL

#Hospitalization relative risk is also used for Nursing
Home Costs and Other Professional Costs.

...

##Physician Fees relative risk is also used for
Medications.

9.43%
8.74
1.92

###These differences are added to the differences for
males 65+, females 35-64 and females 65+ to
come up with the total difference between current
and target expenditures. This total differen& is
then subtracted from total current expenditures to
estimate total target expenditures.

9.48
0.20

Relative Risks
Hospitalization
Physician Visits##

CURRENT
1.98
.1.17

FORMER
1.92
1.14

NEVER
1.00

1.00
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The Healthy PeoDle 2000 target for smoking
reduction in Arkansas was used to generate the expected
savings in lives, years of potential life and economic costs.
The goal is to reduce smoking ,fiom the 1988 level of
24.5% to 15%, which is a 42.1% decrease. Another goal
is to reduce smoking among women of child-bearing age
52%. Since the time-frame for reaching this goal is
relatively sho~ 95% of the reduction was projected to be
due to smoking mssation.
The estimated cost of
programs aimed at reducing smoking to this level is $3
million a year over an eight year period.
If the Healthv Peoule 2000 goal is met there would
be an estimated 655 fewer smoking-attributable deaths
and 10,829 years of potential Me would be saved. The
total economic savings would equal $79,298,251. The
majority of the economic savings is due to redu~d
mortality costs. Savings in mortality and morbidity are
$77,076,136 and $7,113,782 respectively.
But, the
healthcare costs actually increased by $4,891,667. Most of
the reduction in smoking was due to cessation, therefore,
the number of former smokers greatly increased. This,
coupled with the higher relative risk for former versus
current smokers for some groups, resulted in the increase
in smoking-attributable healthcare costs. E the reduction
in smoking had been due to smoking prevention, medical
costs would have decreased. The total economic savings
of $79,298,251, equals $158 for every resident of
Arkansas. The benefit cost ratio of the smoking cessation
and prevention programs would be $22. The savings are
impressive, but it is important to note that smokingattributable mortality, morbidity, and economic costs
remain high. There would still be 4,073 deaths, 54,838
years of potential life lost and $483,142,202 in economic
costs attributable to cigarette smoking.
With the entry of just a few piems of information,
SAMMEC/ADH calculates a number of useful statistics
on the savings due to the reduction in smoking
prevalence. It should be noted that the results should be
carefully interpreted.
There are several assumptions
which must hold true for the estimates to be valid.
Predicting the future is always difficult. But, the estimates
can be used as general benchmarks in measuring the
impact of our efforts to achieve a smoke-free nation.
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PCSAMPLE :

SOFTWARE FOR SELECTING SCHOOLS, CLASSES, AND STUDENTS
Barbara I. Williams, Westat, Inc.
Kristine B. White, John S. Burke

Westat is under contract to DASH to provide
technical assistance to these program directors in
planning and conducting surveys. During Westat’s
first contract year, it became evident that the
SEA/LEAprogremdirectors
were very concerned with
selecting scientifically valid samples for. their
Youth Risk Behavior Surveys.
In the course of
providing technical assistance, Westat project
,staff conceived the idea of developing sbftware to
assist the sites in selecting their samples.
The main goal for PCSemple was to enable a
program director, without a specialized knowledge
of sampling and statistics; to select a “good”
sample. If used properly, PCSemple provides just
such a sample. A “good” sample consists of:

WHAT IS PCSAMPLE?
PCSemple is a computer program developed to
select a systematic random sample of schools with
probability proportional to enrollment size for
The
state and local Youth Risk Behavior Surveys.
program also generates individualized Sampling
Instructions for the random eelection of classes
or students from each sampled school. When the
program is properly used, the final sample of
students is self-weighting.
The program, which is written primarily in
the C programming language, was designed to run on
IBM or PC-compatible computers. Additionally, the
computer must have:
1. 640K RAM operating under PC DOS Version
3.0 or higher;
2. One hard disk drive and a floppy disk
drive; and

o

An efficient sample design, which will
produce more precise results than other
possible samples of the same cost;

0

A scientifically selected probability
sample, which gives each”eligible school
in the population a known probability of
being in the sample; and

0

A well documented sampling process. Even
when
a
sample
is
selected
on
a
probability basis, the results can be
interpreted
appropriately
only
when
information
concerning
the
sampling
process is documented thoroughly.

3. Hercules, CGA, EGA, VGA, OR MGA video
board and a working clock.
To use PCSemple, the user must have a
computerized text f’ile of schools to use as a
sampling frame. Sampling frames may be supplied
by Westat or created by the site, but each must
hive the following char-acteristics:
1. The file must be in an,ASCII format;

In addition to the software, the. SEA/LEA
program directors received the PCSemple User’s
Guide. Included in the Guide is the Preliminary
Information Worksheet.
If care is taken by the
program directors in completing this form, they
will have gathered all the information requiredby
PCSemple and will have it available in a useful
form while operating the software.
The typical
project
director
will
spend
several
hours
assembling and updating a computerized text file
of the sitels sampling frame, another hour or two
completing
the
Information
Worksheet,
and
generally less than an hour using the PCSemple
software to select the sample.
Westat verifies
the samples within 48 hours of receiving the
sample verification files from a site.

2. The record length must be no longer than

255 columns;
3. There must be one record per school;
4. The file must be created with a fixed
record length and column format;
5. The number of students per school,
without commas, must be the last item in
each record;
6. A blank space must precede the number of
students per school; and
7. The school file may containno
2,500 records.

more than
HOW DOES PCSAMPLE WORK?
PCSemple is menu-driven and consists of five
modules -- EDIT, SELECT, COPY, VIEW, and PRINT.
The typical user will use all of PCSsmple’s
modules in the course of selecting a sample of
schools.

WHO USES PCSAMPLE?
developed for cooperative
PCSsmple was
agreement program directors in State and local
departments of education (SEAs/LEAs), and others
who plan and conduct a Youth Risk Behavior Survey,
as part of cooperative agreement activities with
the Division of Adolescent and School Health
(DASH), National
Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion, and the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC). Currently, 71 sites
throughout the United States and its territories
are under cooperative agreement with DASH,

The EDIT Module
All users are encouraged to update their
sampling frames before selecting a sample, as any
improvement in the accuracy of the school frame
Regardless of the
results in a better sample.
source of the sampling frame, enrollments have
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do so without saving changes.
Otherwise the
changes will be saved and included in the sampling
frame file. Upon exiting, the user is returned to
the Main Menu.

changed, schools have opened, and other schools
the
have
closed
since
sampling
frame was
assembled. The EDIT module enables users to add
or delete schools and to update other information
as needed, such as an enrollment size or a
school’s street address.
One of the more helpful features of the EDIT
module is the Choose Fields option. This option
allows the user to choose specific data fields
with which to work, rather than trying to work
with all the fields associated with one schoo,l’s
data.
For example, if the only fields in the
sampling frame that require updating are the
school name, gradespan, and enrollment size, the
user simply “tags” these fields for display. In
contrast, if the complete school record is
displayed, the user must scroll back and forth
across several screens to view all the data
associated with that one school.
The user may select this option againat any
point during the editing session and “tag”
different fields or display the entire school
record. This process may continue as long as the
user wishes to continue modifying the sampling
frame.
The Edit/Create Frame option allows the user
to create a computerized text file of the sampling
frame, or to edit an existing file, if the file’s
layout matches the layout of the frames provided
by Vestat. Once the sampling frame is loaded into
the software, the user may use the arrow keys to
move to any individual school record or field
within a school record.
If a new school has
opened since the ,file was created, the user may
add the school to the sampling frame by pressing
the F2 key and responding to the prompts.
If a
school has closed since the frame has been
created, the user may delete it by moving the
arrow key to the record and pressing the F3 key.
The EDIT module also contains a Print Frame
option. Before or after modifying the frame, the
user may print the entire sampling frame, or only
the fields tagged for display during the Choose
Fields option.
The time and date of the report
are printed at the top of the first page of the
list. The names of the fields that are included
in the report also are provided. In the PCSample
User’s Guide, the user is urged to print and
review a copy of the modified sampling frame file
before exiting the EDIT module.
The Sort Frame option maybe used to reorder
the school records in the sampling frame file.
For example, the user might want to reorder the
file by descending size of school enrollment to
ensure that all the largest schools in a district
have been included in the frame. In addition, the
user might want to stratify the school records
before selecting a sample.
For most users of PCSample, the order of the
schools in the sampling frame will not affect the
school sample. PCSemple automatically sorts the
schools during the sample selection process.
However, in the event the user wishes to stratify,
and it is appropriate to do so within the
constraints of PCSemple’s sample desi~,
the
reordered frame may be saved and the order
maintained during the sample selection process.
The user has the option of exiting the EDIT
module at any time by selecting tfieReturn to Main
Menu op”tion. Upon exiting, the user may decide to

The SELECT Module
Upon entering the SELECT module, the user is
encouraged to complete the Preliminary Information
Worksheet provided in the PCSample User’s Guide.
The users’ responses to many of these prompts will
determine the characteristics of the sample that
PCSample will draw.
The information needed for
PCSample includes:
o

The name of the State or local department
of education;

0

me

0

The location of the school names in the
sampling frame file;

0

Whether or not to maintain the order of
the sampling frame;

0

How to sample students - by classes in
all schools, by students in all schools,
,or by classes in some schools and by
students in other schools;

0

The name and phone number of a contac~
for
the
person
student
sampling
instructions;

0

Whether or nonactive or passive parental
permission will be required;

0

If parental permission is required, the
proportion of students likely to receive
permission;

0

Proportion
of students in secondary
schools who attend school on a typical
day; and

0

How many students per school are desired
in the-sample, or-how many schools are
desired in the sample.

name of the sampling frame file;

Once all of this information is entered, a
screen appears consisting of two parts. The top
part is a description of the sample that will be
selected.
If the narrative displayed on the
screen is acceptable to the user and F1 is
pressed, the sample is selected. However, if the
narrative is not acceptable to the user, the user
may change the’information displayed on the lower
half of the screen. As the user makes a change
below, the narrative on the top part of the screen
reflects the changes just entered.
The user
continues this interactive process until the
displayed figures are acceptable and the user
presses F1 to continue.
In addition to the sample being selected,
several files are created by the software, They
include:
o
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The Sample File [sitename.SMP], which
contains a list of the sampled schools,
file
The
includes
the
following
information. for each sampled school: the
position in frame number, the school

o

0

0

name, the number of eligible students,
the expected number of students sampled,
the school selection weight, and the
within school interval.

After copying the files, theuser
the Main Menu.

is returned to

Sample
Verification
file
The
[siteneme.SVF], which includes all the
information about the sample selection
process required to verify the sample.
Items included in the file are the number
of completed questionnaires desired and
the anticipated response rates for the
school level and the student level, a
copy of the “description of the sample
which will be selected” screen, the
nwnber of schools selected with certainty
and a list of them, the sampling interval
and random start for the non-certainty
schools, the number of schools that were
selected with a probability less than 1,
the number of eligibles below which the
measure of size was revised to presene
the self-weighting feature of the student
sample, and a list of the remainder of
the school data file with the noncertainty schools flagged’with an “n.”

The user may view the PCSemple output files
by choosing the VIEW module from the Main Menu.
A second menu appears with a list of the files
which may be viewed: the school data file, the
sample, the student sampling instructions, or the
survey tracking form. After viewing a file, the
user may select another file to view or return to
the Main Menu.

The VIEW Module

The PRINT Module
The user may print the PCSemple output files
by selecting the PRINT module from the Main Menu.
A second menu lists the files the user may print:
the school data file, the sample, the student
sampling instructions, or the survey tracking
form. Once a file is selected, the user is asked
to indicate the proper print queue, to ensure that
the printer is on, and to make certain that the
printer has plenty of paper.
A message is
displayed on the screen as the file is printing.
If the file is not printing, the user is notified
and provided with suggestions concerning what
might be wrong. If unable to print, the user is
urged to call the Westat hotline.

The Student Sampling Instructions File
contains
[sitename.SSI]
,
which
instructions for selecting
classes, or
students, or both. Depending on what the
user selects, the file contains one form
per school to select classes, one per
school to select students, or one of each
for sites selecting both classes and
students.
For the forms to be useful,
each school must compile a numbered list
of classes or a numbered
list of
students. By matching numbers on the two
lists, the Student Sampling Instructions
will indicate which classes or students
are sampled.

QUIT
Whenever the user is returned to the Main
Menu, QUIT maybe selected. If a decision to quit
is made, the user is returned to the DOS prompt.
IS PCSAMPLE USED?
By October 1, 1990, 50 SEAs/LEAs had
requested PCSemple (Version 1).
Version 2 was
released in November 1991; and as of June 24,
1991, 55 requests for PCSsmple have been received.

Form
File
Survey
Tracking
The
[siteneme.STF], which contains aform per
school . The page may be duplicated by
the school and used to list all the
sampled classes or schools. If the forms
are used properly, ‘the forms contain all
the information a statistician requires
to determine if a site’s data may be
weighted.

For further information about the PCSsmple
software, contact Dr. Laura Kann at DASH, Centers
for Disease Control, (404) 488-5330.

The COPY Module
PCSsmple users are instructed to have their
samples verified.
In order to accomplish this,
the user must copy all of the files generated by
PCSemple to diskette and mail the disk&tte to
The COPY
Westat for a statistician to verify.
module makes this an ’easier process for the user.
The output files are compressed and then copied to
a floppy’diskette. The COPY module determines how
large the compressed file is and whether or not it
will fit on a single diskette. If it is too large
to fit, the user is prompted for another disk,
ensuring that the Westat statistician receives all
the information needed to verify the sample. If
the data are not copied successfully, the user is
informed and urged to call Westat immediately,
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DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS TO MAXIMIZE ACCURACY OF REPORTING
HEALTH RISK BEHAVIORS IN A YOUTH SURVEY
Charles Cannell, The University of Michigan
Donald Camburn, The University of Michigan
Introduction
In theory, the process a respondent
goes
through in formulating
a response to a survey
question
can be categorized
under four broad
headings: understanding and comprehension of the
question;
retrieval.,
processing
and coding of
information;
affective
evaluation
of retrieved
information; and respondent motivation. These issues
are particularly important for studies that collect
information from young respondents, but they apply
across
the entire
spectrum
of the survey
respondents,l
This conceptual framework is being used to
guide the research we are currently conductifig for
the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) and
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). This research
has focused on developing and testing techniques for
,administering the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS),
which will be administered as a supplement to the
1992 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS).2 For
~his supplement, respondents 12 to 21 years old will
be asked questions about the major health risk
behaviors that affect youth, including behaviors that
frequently result in injuries, drug and alcohol use,
tobacco use,. sexual behaviors that may result in HIV
infection,
other sexually transmitted
diseases,
unintended pregnancies, physical activity, and dietary
behaviors and disorders.
Both the sensitivity of the topics and the age of
the respondents
pose special challenges
for
investigators. Some younger respondents (12 to 14
years old, for example) do not read sufficiently well to
adequately comprehend the survey questions. Also,
young people are less proficient in handling abstract
concepts
and are less skilled in using efficient
techniques
to conduct memory searches and in
organizing the retrieved information.
Other factors
that influence the. development of survey questions
for youth. are related
to the variability
in
terminologies, language, and concepts among various
ethnic and socio-economic groups,
The efforts
described
in this paper have
focused
primarily
on developing
methods
of
administering the YRBS in respondents’ homes. The
investigation also was designed to determine how
well youths aged 12 to 21 understand the concepts
and language of the YRBS questionnaire.
The
methods used include group interviews conducted
with both youth and parents, individual interviews
that dealt mostly with issues of comprehension and
,understanding, other individual interviews that probed
the feasibility of alternative modes of questionnaire
administration, and a series of field trials in which the

YRBS interview and a debriefing questionnaire were
administered in respondents’ homes. Participants in
these various interviews ranged from 12 to 21 in age,
with males and females
being represented
in
approximately equal numbers, and included Black,
Hispanic, and Asian youth.
These investigations
evaluated the YRBS
quest ionnaire
inter msofthe
four steps that
respondents
in every survey must complete
satisfactorily
if responses are to be complete and
accurate, and in particular, how these steps apply to
issues related to youth. The four steps are outlined
in the figure below an”deach of these steps is then
discussed
in greater
detail,
with the YRBS
questionnaire us=d to illustrate the issues.

Steps in Respondent Answer Formulation
Process
1. Understanding and Comprehension of
Question
Ii. Retrieval, Processing, and
Coding of Information from Memory
Ill. Affective

Evaluation of Information

IV, Effects of Respondent Motivation
Outcome:
Responses Reflect All of the Previous Steps

Step 1: Understanding and Comprehension of the
Question
1[
Linguistic and Semantic Understanding
(Vocabulary Used and Complexity of Sentence
Structure)
●

●
●

Comprehension of Concepts

Shared Understanding

of Technical

Terms

The first task of this research was to ascertainwhether the respondents and researcher shared the
same meaning and interpretation of the questions.
The process respondents go through in formulating
answers to survey questions
begins with their
understanding and comprehension of the question.
This issue can be broken down into the three general
components outlined above.
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While there are major substantive problems that
must guide the design of questions, Step I concerns
the broader issue of question interpretation and what
is required of the respondent. When more than one ~
plausible
interpretation
of a question
exists,’
respondents
need to consider and evaluate the
various possible interpretations.
This often means’
that they must create and answer their own “internal”
question in order to decide how to interpret and
answer the question as written ‘by the researcher.
Unfortunately, there is no guarantee that the “internal
question created by respon.d.ents matches the
question as written and intended by the researcher.
Two examples from the YRBS questionnaire
“illustrate stich problems of understanding.
One
question that caused some respondents particular
difficulty was “During the past 30 days, on how
many days did you have at least one drink of
alcohol?”. Respondents reported that they had to
reformulate this question, by resolving for themselves
the following definitional issues:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

process of writing survey questions. Such research
is necessary in order to create questions that have the
same meanings for all respondents, and to insure that
the researcher is indeed measuring the intended
behavior or attitude.

Step 11: Retrieval, Processing, and Coding of
Information
●

● Retrieval from Memory
(Attitudes, Beliefs, Experiences, Facts)
●

Organization of Retrieved Information
●

Coding Retrieved Information

The next step for the respondent is retrieving,
processing,
and coding the information
into the
response categories provided to answer the question.
This isthe stage of information
processing that
includes an assessment by respondents of what
information is needed in order to respond accurately,
and a determination
of what cues or frames of
reference are relevant to guide the search process.
The retrieval process concludes when the respondent
codes the information into the categories provided in
the questionnaire.
The process of information retrieval frequently
becomes complex, requiring considerable effort to
produce
accurate
and complete
responses.
.Respondents may accept the task only provisionally
and may provide accurate responses only as long as
little effort is required to understand the question and
to provide adequate responses. As this suggests,
some information
may be inaccessible
to the
respondent either because it was never in memory
storage, or because it was accessible at one time but
now cannot be retrieved at all or not with the level of
accuracy required.
The time lapse between the event, or storage
of the information and the request for recall, are a
major factor in the abilities of respondents to recall
the event. Closely allied and interacting with the
temporal dimension is the salience or importance of
the event and its psychological impact at the time
retrieval is attempted.
The ability of respondents
to report the
frequency of events within a specific time period is a
problem that is ubiquitous in survey research and is
one that potentially has serious effects on response
Especially problematic
is asking for
accuracy.
relatively important or repetitive events and reporting
the frequency within a lengthy reference period, For
example, consider the following YRBS question:

What does the phrase “at least one drink”
include?;
Should I count the beers I started but only
drank half?;
What do they mean by “alcohol”? Does that
include beer and wine?;
What about wine coolers? Are they alcohol?

In several
other
YRBS questions
the
respondent’s and the researcher’s concepts did not
match. For example, in the question “During the past
12 months, how many times were you in a ph ysical
“fight?”, respondents differed in what constituted a
physical fight.
For many, a physical fight meant
“kicking, hitting, or punching, while for others, the use
of a weapon was necessary for it to be considered a
fight. Others used the criterion of whether or not
injuries occurred. Many respondents reported that
they did not include fights with family members in
responding to this question and indicated that their
answer would have changed had they included fights
with family members.
Definitional problems also arose on questions
that asked about diiving after drinking alcohol. When
asked during debriefing interviews if, when answering .
these questions, they were thinking only about people
driving when they were drunk, or people driving after
having had any alcohol (no matter how much), nearly
one out of four respondents
said that they were
responding only in terms of someone driving while
drunk. Clearly then, a substantial mino~ty of youth
were answering this question with a concept which
differed from that intended by the researchers, Such
ambiguity,
if left uncorrected,
could generate
significant errors in the estimated risks of driving after,
the consumption of alcohol.
These findings demonstrate
the need for
systematic developmental work and testing during the

.

Decisions on Retrieval Process
(What and How to Search)

“During your life, on about ho w man y da ys have you
had at least one drink of alcohol?”,
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through the processes outlined in Steps i and 11,they
must next evaluate this information in terms of its
affective meaning,
Reporting this information
in
responding to a survey question may threaten their
self-image, their self- esteem, or may violate social
norms. On the basis of this perception, responses
may be censored. If the information is seen as nonthreatening
it can be reported,
but if seen as
threatening or as having no particularly positive value
to the respondent, the response may be distorted or
the information not reported at all.
The perception
of respondents
that the
information required to answer a survey question is in
some way threatening or socially undesirable is a
‘barrier to the accuracy of reporting in all surveys,
This problem is particularly
likely t,o, affect th,e
accuracy of responses by youth about highly personal
or even illegal activities such as illegal drug usage,
alcohol consumption, or ‘sexual activity. This threat
is especially great when youth are asked to report
such behaviors in their own homes,
Closely intertwined
with the perceived
emotional cost of answering a question is that of
privacy, Asking questions on sensitive or threatening
topics during any interview
is difficult,
but the
problem is especially critical in face-to-face. household
interviews with youth, To avoid revealing sensitive
information about themselves to other household
members or to the interviewer, young respondents
may mbdify their responses or refuse to answer
questions,
A common solution to this problem has been

Our work “w”iththis question (in the context of the
YRBS survey)
showed
that 12to
14 year old
respondents had no real problems in calculating an.
answer to this question, since their lifetime frequency
of alcohol consumption was nearly zero. However,
older youth reported considerable
difficulty
in
answering this question, since many of these older
youth had been drinking regularly for several years..
“Because of the frequency of the behavior and the
length of the recall period, it was simply impossible
for them to answer the question with an acceptable
degree of accuracy.
When respondents
feel that retrieving
information is difficult or impossible, they usually shift
to other retrieval modes: that is, respondents may
make estimates;
or they may simply guess. The
problem becomes even more serious when the
respondent recognizes that, while true recall was
expected,
an estimate
or guess appears to be
satisfactory to the interviewer, This encourages the
respondent to continue this easier task performance
mode in answering subsequent questions, and is a
threat to the response
validity
of the survey
questions,
The solution for the researcher is to
correct survey questions during the developmental
stages when it becomes clear that a question requires
respondents to retrieve episodic information at too
complex a level.
The
retrieving,

problems
respondents
processing,
and coding

encounter
information

in
are

illustrated by the preliminary results of our. attempts
to obtain some measure of how accurate and truthful
respondents
were in answering
the YRBS
questionnaire.
At the end of each field interview,
respondents
were given a self administered,
anonymous form that asked them to provide a rating
of the accuracy of their responses to specific survey
questions, as well as an overall assessment of the
accuracy of their responses. Respondents reported
that they had difficulty
in reporting
behaviors
accurately, especially when on frequent behaviors.
Many respondents reported that their answers were
simply guesses.

the use of written

Step Ill: Affective Evaluation of the Information
Retrieved
. Evaluation of Information in Terms of Self-

Image, Self-Esteem, Social Desirability, and
.
Embarrassment
●

Censoring of Information to Conform to These
Precepts
. Decision on Whether or Not to Report the
Information

After
information

self-administered

questionnaires.

However, this technique is not without shortcomings,
especially for 12 to 13 year old respondents, who
demonstrated
considerable
variability
in
comprehension,
reading skills, and conceptual
understanding of the questions.
In an attempt to solve these problems, three
modes of self-administered
questionnaires
were
evaluated: (1) a traditional, written questionnaire; (2)
a version during which respondents listened to a prerecorded audio tape of the questions played over
headphones connected to a small, portable cassette
player; and (3) a combination of these two methods
“during which the respondent followed a written
questionnaire while listening to the questions using’
the headphones.
In ali.three modes respondents
marked their responses on an answer sheet that
revealed neither the question nor the answer. That is,
the answer sheet included response categories that
did not reveal the content of the question.
For,
example, if a question asked about how many times.
a respondent had engaged in a particular behavior,
the answer sheet displayed only response categories
Iabelled “1 to 2 times”, “3 to 9’ times”, and so forth,
with no other identification.
Results showed that the written questionnaire
by itself was the preferred mode for older youth,
mainly because they were” more facile in reading and

respondents
have retrieved
the
required to answer a survey question”
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study participation a-s a way to increase the overall
response rate. However, as group discussions and
“interviews proceeded it became clear that further
efforts were needed to increase the honesty of
respondent reports as well, since in these group,
‘discussions participants thought that their peers
would not report accurate information
on such
behaviors as sexual activity and drug use. In an
attempt to maximize the truthfulness of reports, the
$20 respondents
were being given was tied to a
commitment to be diligent and accurate in reporting
their answers. In laboratory and field experiments,
psychologists have found that getting a person to
commit him/herself to a particular action significantly
raises the probability
that the activity
will be
performed. Each respondent signed a form that was
an agreement
not only to be a respondent in the
survey but to report as accurately and completely as
possible. The Commitment
Statement
was:

wanted-to complete the su”rvey task as quick”ly”as
possible. Younger respondents preferred the tape
because it addressed reading and comprehension:
problems. Respondents of all ages felt that the tape,
either with or without
a written questionnaire,
provided adequate privacy. Our experience is that the
that use of the audio tape by itself is readily accepted
by youth of all ages, and it has distinct advantages
from the standpoint of reading and comprehension.
At the beginning of our research, we were
concerned
about potential
technical
problems
generated by the use of the cassette tape” player,
such as rewind ing” and pausing,
and with
interviewers’ reactions to this mode of administering
a questionnaire. These concerns were unsupported.
as the caskette tape players worked well, and
respondents’were able to stop the tape player if they
required additional time to respond to a question.
On the basis of these investigations, the final
pretest of the YRBS questionnaire was conducted
using only the cassette tape player without a written
questionnaire. The results of this effort showed that
young respondents were able to use the tape players,
and interviewers repotied that they actually enjoyed
the change of pace from their normal interviewing
tasks tha; the taped interview represented.

Step IV:
●

●

It is very important
that you answer each
question accurately so that the research wiilbe
useful. To show our thanks we will give you
$20 for the time and effort you make to
provide accurate information for our research.
Will you agree to answer each question as
accurately as you can?
Please signhere to show that you agree to
partic~ate and that you agree to give accurate
answers.

Respondent Motivation
Level of Effort Expended to Maximize
Question Comprehension

How powerful the commitment respondents
felt to answering the questions as accurately and
honestly possible cannot be assessed.
In post
‘interview debriefings it was instructive to note that
comments were made that if $20 was given it must
be important information to the researcher.
Other
statements were made by respondents to the effect
that if the person accepted the money he/she felt a
‘responsibility to carry out the commitment to report
accurately.
In response to debriefing questions, a
majority of youth equated the payment with the
‘seriousness with which they took the survey, and
indicated that they believed respondents who took
the survey more seriously would be more likely to
respond accurately and truthfully.

Level of Effort Given to Memory Searches and
Cognitive Organization
●

Level of willingness to Report Potentially
Threatening Information

Steps 1, 11,and Ill cover the various activities or
behaviors needed to obtain a valid response. Step IV
is more closely related to an attitude, an affect, or an
orientation respondents have towards the response
task.
It is motivation
that activates
efforts to
comprehend the question, to conduct an effective
memory
search,
and to report
potentially
embarrassing information.
Most respondents will
accurately report information that is readily accessible,
and non-threatening.
As tasks become more.
demanding, however, respondents may not make the
effort to comprehend the reporting task adequately, .‘
they may not work hard enough to retrieve
information from memory and organize it efficiently,
and they may not accept even a minimal risk of
embarrassment,
One possible way to increase respondent,
motivation to provide accurate answers to sensitive
or threatening questions is to link a monetary reward
with the efforts respondents make in completing the
survey. Initially
.
. we
. .paid respondents $20 for their
. .

‘Step V: The Response
In the schema of response outlined in this
paper, the quality of the response to the survey
question
is the net result of the effects
of the
preceding steps. It is probable that the single major
risk to the qualities of survey data depends on the
positive and negative focus effecting the respondents’
activities
in carrying
out these steps.
Two
statements
summarize our ideas about the tasks
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respondents
interviews:

face in answering

questions

in survey

(1)

The task demand level is the sum of the
cognitive
demands
imposed
by the
requirements
for information
retrieval and
processing and the affective demands imposed
by the threat of the information requested;

(2)

The quality of respondent performance
is a
function of the difficulty of the task and the
level of effort achieved b y the respondent.

Our developmental
work has convinced us
anew that careful and thoughtful work is required to
develop and test survey questions and procedures
that achieve their intended objective.
This statement
applies equally to adult, as well as youth surveys.

NOTES

1,

Charles F, Cannell, Peter V. Miller, Lois Oksenberg.
“Research on Interviewing Techniques.” in Sociological
Met/redo/ogy,
7981, Leinhart (cd.). San Francisco:

Jossey-Bass, 1981,
2.

This project was supported
under a cooperative
agreement from the Centers for Disease Control through
the Association of Schools of Public Health.
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A

SURVEY METHODOLOGYAND MENTAL
HEALTH: RECENT D~OPMENTS
James S. Larson Ph.D.

Introduction
Two years before the reunification of
Germany, ‘a study was reported comparing
the mental
health of West Germans
and
The study reported that West
Americans.
more tendency
Germans had “significantly
t than Americans,
but
toward depression”
that they were about the same in levels of
that
The
study
concluded
anxiety.
with the highest
levels
of
respondents
anxiety and depression
in both countries
rated their ove all health lowest among
all respondents. f
Cross-national
Studies of this type,
are
rare.
health,
mental
studying
Systematic annual morbidity statistics on
mental illnes,,~“are not being produced by
And yet, mental health is ‘
any country.
vitally important to our perceptions
of
physical
health
and the enjoyment
of
health.
and Hansen
report,
in a
Mechanic
study of 1,057 adolescents
in 19 pub,lic
schools, that self assessment of health is
by
psychological
influenced
primarily
well-being and activity in school, and not
by physical symptoms. They conclude that
health
in this age group is largely
a
related
to
concept,
and social
mental
one’s attitude about oneself.4
Lubin and
results
Zucherman
report
similar
among
volunteer
adults,
as
frequencies
of
activities and social activity correlate
negatively with depre sion and positively
with positive affect. f
Wolinsky
et
report
similar
al.
findings
from a study
of 401 elderly
respondents in the St.
Louis area.
They use factor analysis to
associate
health-related
variables,
and
find that perceived
physical health and
mental health hare “pristine” loadings~on
the same factor.
In a study of heart patients, Maeland
and
find that
perceived
Havik
global
health
status
is related
to levels
of
psychological. distress.
And, that the
severity of myocardial
infarction is “of
relatively
limite
importance
for self,5
evaluated health.
In a study of elderly
patients
in an HMO, Hall et al. report
that patients’ ratings of overall physical
and mental
health
are more related
to
their own emotion 1 health ratings than
physician ratings. f
In addition, poor mental health may
and
illness.
cause
symptoms
physical
Verbrugge
that
notes
bad
moods
“consistently
trigger physical
problems
and health a tions” in both men and women:
of all ages. f Health actions may include
seeking medical care, medical drug use,
lay
cons,ultatio n
and
restricted,
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activity.l”
Peterson
et
al.
observe
that,
“Pessimism,+ in
early
adulthood
appears
to be a risk factor
for ,,~~or
health in middle and late adulthood.
Thus , mental health
is a variable
which must be considered
when assessing
There
the overall health of populations.
are no systematic data on the existence of
“mental health
and
well-being
in
the
population,
but two studies indicate i%s
prevalence.
Ware et al. , in an article
based
on
the prestigious
RAND
health
insurance study, estimate that 10-20% of
the
U.S.
population
ave
substantial
psychiatric
impairment. h
In a smaller
study,
Sander’s observes
that the most
prevalent
in a sample
chronic diseases
population include obesity, hear disease,
arthritis and mental disorders. h
Definitions
of Mental Health and WellMental health is related concepttially
to physical and social health.
The World
Health Organization defines health, in the
Preamble to its Constitution, as “a state
of complete physical,
mental and social
well-being
and not mer ly the absence of
17 The word “welldisease or infirmity. v,
being” often is interpreted
to indicate
positive aspects of health, as opposed to
defining health in a negative way as the
absence of disease or disability,
Wellbeing implies not only lack of illness,
but also higher levels of health.
health
Mental
should
also
be
distinguished
from mental well-being
in
the same way.
Mental
health
is the
absence
of
mental
illness
or
mental
disorder, whereas mental well-being
is a
higher state of mental health.
Mental
health and illness are largely the focus
of psychiatry,
which
attempts
to heal
patients
with serious mental disorders,
such as schizophrenia.
Mental well-being
is more the focus of psychology,
which
often
studies
mental
processes
and
behavior
in
persons
who
are
not
incapacitated,
but
have
problems
with
psychological
distress.
Table
1
illustrates
the
relationship
between
mental hea”lth and well-being.
(SEE TABLE 1)”
Mental
health
is divided
into two
mental
categories:
the
absence
of
disorders, and mental well-being.
Mental
well-being is further subdivided into the
absence
of psychological
distress
and
well-being .
The’ distinction
positive
between mental disorders and psychological
distress
is spelled out in the “American
Psychiatric
Association’s
definition
of
mental
disorder.
While
“no definition
adequately
specifies
precise
bo
daries
for the concept ‘mental disorder” ‘-’i?
it is

measures
of
mental
well-being
in
population studies.
Global Measures of Mental Health and Well“Measures of Mental Health
Global
or generalized
measures
of
mental
health
often
focus
on
mental
illness or mental disorders.
They are
used as tools for a preliminary diagnosis
of mental disorder ‘among patients
in-a
clinical or institutional
setting.
They
are used rarely
in general
population
surveys.
A
rare
instance
of
a
general
population
survey,
using
measures
of
mental
disorders,
is the Epidemiologic
Catchment
Area
(ECA) Survey
of Mental
Disorders.
The purpose of the study was”
to collect data on “the prevalence
and
incidence of, mental disorders and on use
CI~l;~I need for services by the mentally
It was “the largest
and most
comprehensive
survey of mental disorder
ever conducted
in the United States. !td
Data were collected by 5 universities
in
collaboration with the National Institutes
of Mental
Health
(NIMH), with a total
sample of 18,571,
A household survey and
an institutional survey were used at each
site, with 2 personal interviews one year
a brief telephone interview in
g;::e:fl

as:
a
clinically
generally
defined
significant
behavioral
or psychological
that occurs
in a
syndrome
or pattern
perso’n and that is associated with present
distress (a painful symptom) or disability
(impairment in one or more important area5
significantly
of
functioning)
or
a
increased risk of suffering death, pain,
;:::;:::hy’

‘r

an

‘mportant

10ss

‘f

This syndrome or pattern “must not be
merely
an
expectable
response
to
a
particular
event” but “must currently be
considered
a
manifestation
of
a
behavioral , psychological
or biological
dysfunction in the person.”
This does not
include
deviance
or conflicts
between
individual
and society u,,?*ess they are
“symptoms of dysfunction.
In contrast psychological
distress,
as
defined
in
this
paper,
involves
“painful
symptoms”
that
are
not
“clinically
significant.”
Distress does
not cause dysfunction in the individual,
requiring
the aid of a psychiatrist
or
clinical
psychologist. .
A
person
experiencing distress is able to continue
normal
activities
without
professional
counseling.
Surveys of the general population are’
toward
measuring
best
targeted
mental
well-being,
rather than mental disorder.
Measures of mental disorder usually take
the form of clinical instruments used by
psychiatrists or clinical psychologists in
evaluating patients.
Aday notes that, in
general
population
surveys,
researchers
need to decide whether they want to study
aspects
of
physical,
mental
or social
health.
lf
combined’
.the~8need
‘0
‘elate
to the target population.
Yergan
et
al . observe
that
most
general population surveys of mental well4 constructs:
“anxiety,
being
measure
depressio , positive well-being,(and)
self
control ,t!n
Wolinsky
and Zusman
note
that there is little agreement on how to
measure mental well-being.
They observe
validation
“the
of
further
that
psychological
health status measures has
barely
,,flrogressed
beyond
content
validity.
With
more
emphasis
on
health ~lpromotion and higher
levels
of
health,
researchers
need
to
improve.

Three measures of mental health were
used in the ECA study: (1) the 20-item”
version
of
Goldberg’s
General
Health
Questionnaire (GHQ), (2) a self-assessment
of “whether a disability day occurred due
to an emotional
problem,”
and (3) the
Diagnostic
Interview
Schedule
(DIs),
version 111, which includes a screening
instrument
called the Mini-Mental
State
Examination,
The
Mini-Mental
State
based
on
Examination
is
“criteria
the
and
specified
“
Diagnostic
‘Statistical ;;nual,
Third Edition
(DSMAmerican
Psychiatric
III)
of
Association. ,$Pe
derived
from
the
DIS
Diagnoses
“manic
include the following disorders:
major
depressive
episode,
episode,
dysthymia, bipolar disorder, alcohol abuse
drug abuse or dependence,
‘or dependence,
schizophrenia, schizophreniform, obsessive
compulsive disorder, phobia$ somatization,

TABLE

MENTAL

1

HEALTH

/\
Absence of mental
disorders

M;ntal Well-

,b,enceof/

bei nq

,o,\we,,

psychological
distress.
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being, including
satisfaction wit h
life.

and
Measures of Mental Well-Bein~
personality,
antisoci~~
panic,
Mental well-being
is concerned withi
anorexia nervosa.’”
health,
Two findings are” reported from the
the positive
aspects of mental
recent
the
ECA
study
in
including feelings about satisfaction with~
Baltimore
life, as well as the relative absence of
literature.
First, low income individuals
It
is
not
distress.
psychological
more
likely
to experience
mental
are
concerned with debilitating
illnesses or
disorders than higher income individuals.
disorders, such as schizophrenia.
It was found that “12% of individuals with
McDowell
and Newell review several
incomes below 130% of the poverty line ,,fi
mental
health
problem.
serious
have
instruments
for measuring
mental
wellbeing.
Under the topic
“psychological
Second, health and mental health status
Health
well-being”
they
review:
the
affect the decision to seek care but not
There
was
no
Survey,
Opinion
‘the Twenty-Two
Item
the provider
of care.
Screening Score of Psychiatric
Symptoms,
significant preference for general medical
the General
versus men al health versus informational
the Affect. Balance
Scale,
h
Well-Being
Schedule,
the Mental
Health
providers.
the
Inventory,
and
General
Health
In addition to the DIS and GHQ, the
Questionnaire.
World Health Organization
has developed
They
give
highest
praise
to
and tested an instrument to measure social
Goldberg’s GHQ, which provides :
adjustment and mental disorders called the
Health
(World
a good
method
for
screening
for
WHO/DAS
Assessment
general psychological
and
psychiatric
Organization/Disability
It” is “designed to assess the
disorders .
It
been
Schedule).
has
used
social
functioning
of patients
with
a
internationally,
and
validation
many
studies have demo
mental disorder” and it is “applic ble in
,,fi The
a variety of cultural settings.
properties,’~~trated
‘ts psychometric
present version of WHO/DAS
“was finalized
The GHQ identifies two types of problems:
only after extensive
field trials,
and
“inability
to carry
out
one’s
normal
studies
in over
twenty
countries
have
‘healthy’ functions, and the appearance of
of a distressing
nature.”
shown it since to” be a valid and reliable
‘ new phenomena
Thus , it measures
both mental disorders
tool
for cross
cultur ,~$ comparison
of
psychiatric disability.
and psychological
distress.
It measures
WHO/DAS
questions
are grouped
into
four elements
of distress: depression,
five areas: overall behavior, “social role
soc”al
impairment
and
anxiety,
h
patient
in the
hospital,
several
performance,
There
are
hypochondriasis.
modifying
versions of the GHQ, with 12, 20, 28 30,
evaluation.31f ac;EEs’ques;?;nna?re
ZEZ?;
or 60 questions.
be
filled
out by
“a psychiatrist,
a
Despite
its clear conceptual
basis
a sociologist,
or a social
and high degree of validation, the GHQ has
psycholo “
worker~%~st’
Results
from
the
certain shortcomings.
Response categories
are not sensitive
questionnaire indicate that “schizophrenic
to symptoms
that are
exhibit
psychotic
patients”
lengthy
and
which
the
respondent
has
“and other
become
accustomed
to
feeling.
And,
similar “clinical, behavioral, and social
different
across
certain it~ms in GHQ-60 are not suitable
because they reflect physical symptoms and
~$~~~~~~~}stics,,
review
other
create
false positive
responses.
Corcoran
and Fischer
And
for measuring
mental
wellfinally, some critics object to the use of
instruments
They
somatic
questions
,Oto
screen
being. in
a
clinical
setting.
for
assessment
on
rapid
psychiatric disorders.
concentrate
with less
than 45 items,
instruments,
The only instrument which McDowell
which measure the
and Newell review, which also is reviewed
“m;::c::::;34
problems
They’
clinical
seen
in
by Corcoran
and Fischer,
is the Life
Satisfaction Index, which measures quality
review instruments in the following areas:
eating
depression,
anxiety,
anger,
of life.
Corcoran
and Fischer list 16
loneliness,
guilt, hostility,
problems,
instruments
to measure
anxiety
and 14?
compulsivity
,
obsessivemood,
instruments
to
measure
depression,
andschizotypical
symptoms, self-concept
Anxiety and depression
are the two most
social support, stress, and other”
esteem
commonly
mentioned
elements
in
areas. h
psychological
distress.
clinical
Psychiatrists
and
The literature on globalized measures
psychologists use a varietyof
instruments
of mental well-being mentions the Sickness
to assess mental disorders,
instruments
Impact
Profile
(SIP)
in a number
of
in general
are not widely
used
which
studies.
The SIP is reviewed by McDowell
Reilly observes that”
population surveys.
and Newell under the rubric of “general
include
the,
tests
prominent
most
health measurements.”
The SIP contains
the
Personality
Multiphasic
measures
of psychosocial
functioning
in
Minnesota
the
Thematic
the areas of social interaction, alertness
(MMPI) ,
Inventory
and
e otional
Apper eptkon Test (TAT), and the Rorschach
behavior
behavior,
Mental
status questionnaires
Test. ti
communication. n
study
of
332
patients
“the
most
widely
used
In
a
are
‘eth??
‘f
hospitalized
for mental and psychiatric
assessment’! in clinical psychology.
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Arthritis
Impact
The
Measurement
“Scales also “are used to measure
health
in
elderly
populations.
They
include
64
which
9
categories,
may
be”
items
in
summarized
as
measures
physical
f~;les
(anxiety
disability,
psychological
and depression)
, and pain.
Nelson
and
Be.rwick
review
several
instruments
for measuring
mental
health
and well-being
among
adults
who are not
They include:
the
psychiatric
patients.
Mental
Health
Inventory/Short
Form
(Stewart),
the Self-Rating
Anxiety
Scale
(Zung),
the Self-Rating
Depression
Scale
(Zung),
the General
Health
Questionnaire
Mental
(Goldberg),
and
the
Health
Inventory
(Ware),
They list the strengths
and weaknesses
of each measure,
but draw
no co elusions
about which
instrument
is
best .a
Particularized
Measures
of Mental
WellParticularized
measures
of
mental
well-being
include
more focused
measures
of the absence
of psychological
distress
and
of
‘positive
The
well-being.
literature
on measures
of psychological
distress
is vast,
and the most
commonly
measured
symptoms
of distress
are anxiety
and
depression.
In “a recent
study
of
psychological
distress
and well-being,
it
was
that
items
measuring
found
psychological
well-being
are
normally
distributed
in
the
population,,
whereas
those
measuring
distress,
including
anxietv
and
distr<butedb~epression’
are nOt nOrmally
Hersen
and Bellach
present
a long
instruments
used
to
measure
list
of
anxiety
and depression
in their Dictionary
The”
of Behavioral
Assessment
Techniques.
list includes the Zung Self-Rating
Anxiety
Scale,
the
Zung
Self-Rating
Depression
Scale,
Inventory!Pd
Another
‘he
list
‘eck;1s provided
‘epFessionby
Goldman
and Busch, which
lso includes
the
@
scales of Zung and Beck.
,,
another
guide
to
In
reference
instruments
, Reilly
notes
there
is
a
debate over whether
anxiety and depression
are “different
aspects
of the same state,
same
on
the
continuum,
or
mutually
exclusive
states,”
He contends
that they
are “distinct
affective
states,” which can
sequentially,
occur
“conjointly,
state
can
::
separately, “
and
“each
manifested
somatically,
,~%gnitiveiy,
and
in psychomotor
activity.
The literature
on psychological
tests
Beck
and
mentions
the
psychometrics
Depression
Inventory
(BDI) frequently,
and
it appears
to be the most
widely
used
instrument
for measuring
depression.
In
a review of the same literature,
no single
measure
emerg,ed. as the most widely
used
measure
of anxiety.
Therefore,
this paper
will
focus
its
limited
discussion
of
Beck
the
psychological
distress
on
Depression
Inventory.
The
BDI
is a simple
test
for
the
It is
“presence
and depth of depression.”

problems,
the SIP was compared
with ‘the
MMPI
and
the Carroll
Depression
Rating
Scale .
The psychosocial
subscale
of the
SIP correlated
.72 with the Carroll
Scale
and
.18
to
.50
with
6
MMPI
scales,
including
anxiety
and depression.
The
authors
of the study concluded
that
the.
SIP
“discriminates
and
psychosocial
physical
dysfunction”
and
is
“strongly
43
related
to depression”
measures.
In another
study, the SIP was used to
measure
psychosocial
functioning
in
patients
with head injuries.
The SIP was
found
to
be
highly
with
correlated
helplessness
and
;:;hsdya;:l,k4 ‘f
And
in another
study,
it proved
to be a
useful
predictor
of
d+sa~~lity
among
patients
with low back pain.
The
RAND
Corporation
also
has
developed
instruments
to measure
mental
health, and well-being
which
are
widely
used.
In the RAND Health
Insurance
Study
(HIS),
measures
of physical,
mental
and
social
health
were
used,
in conformity
with
the
WHO
definition.
Measures
of
mental
health
focused
on
“symptoms
of
affective
(mood) disorders
and of anxiety
disorders,
positive
well-being,
and self-control,
emphasized
and
psychological
states
than
somatic
or
(rather
physiological
manifestations
of
these
.
states) . ,,b
Epstein
et al, use RAND HIS items to
anxiety
and
overall
measure
depression,
well-being
patients
and
persons
among 41
caring
for
them.
Connelly
et
al.
another
RAND
report
the
results
of
instrument,
the
General
Health
called
Perceptions
Questionnaire,
in a study of
health
perceptions
and their influence
on
utilization
They
of primary
services.
find that primary
care patients
with low
health perceptions
have greater
levels of
anxiety,
depression
and
health-related
worry.
Even
controlling
for
physical
health,
these
patients
make
more
office
calls, more tel phone calls and have more
fi
office
charges.
Another
significant
instrument
used
well-being
is
to
measure
mental
the
Quality
of Well-Being
Scale.
Like
the
and
SIP, it is a general
health
measure,
it
measures
3
dimensions:
physical
activity,
and social
a~;;;;;~~4g
It combines
measures
of functioning
and
symptoms
to give a rating50from
O (death)
Steinwachs
to
1
(optimal
health).
observes
that the SIP places more emphasis
and well-being
than the
g;B~ntal
health
preferred
the
therefore
it
is
instrument.
other
There
is
a
variety
of
instruments
reported
in the
literature
The OARS
which measure
mental well-being.
Questionnaire
(Older Americans
Resources
and Services)
contains
21 mental
health
and well-being
items ,which fall
into’ 4
categories:
life
satisfaction,
,general
psychosomatic
andcognitive
;~?~~;?~tOIOgy’
alienatiOn
.
.
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~-idely used
“has become

in the clinical setting &nd
inventory of choice for
depr<~ss~~
selecting
in
researchers
subjects from a larger population.”””
has been used among psychiatric
in and
university
general
out-patients,
I t“
adolescents .
and
populations,
correlates well with psychiatric
ratings.
of depression (concurrent validity of .77
with psychiatric
ratings) and correlates
.7’5 with the ;wfMPI. Its face validity is
test-retest
and
it
appa~ent,
%s
a
reliability above .90.
version
of the BDI was
A Chinese
administered
to 2150 Chinese students in
secondary school, and the instrument was
found to have “high internal consistency
high
item-total
and
as
a
scale
for most ‘of the items.”
correlations
Factor analysis of the scale abstracted
and
depression
two
factors: . general
somatic disturbances. ‘The results supPort
view
of
multi-dirnensiona
“Beck’s
,3!
depression as a construct.
However, the BDI is not without its
One
study of 37 adolescents
critics.
found that high scores on”the BDI “were
not found to be specific to symptoms of
patients with a diagnosis
of depressive
syndrome but rather measured the degree of
Dysphoria
is
d>-sphoria.”
subjectii’e
The
authors
psychological
distress.
conclude
that the BDI is usefu’1 as a
for
but
inadequate
screening
devise,
clinical
diagnosis
of depressic~n using
DSM-111 criteria for depression.
ps~-chiatric
study
of
36
In
a
on the BDI and Zung
scores
patients,
Both
depression
scales were compared.
with
significantly
correlated
were
But
depression
criteria .in the DSM-111.
was
scale
depression
only
the
Zung
in differentiating
patients’
successful
\.ersus mixed
d~~ression.
with depression
Thus ,
versus other types of disorders.
according
to these studies, the BDI has
limited uses among psychiatry populations.
Another approach to measuring mental
well-being
is the use of qualit~r of life
Kaplan et al. identify two
instruments.
conceptual
approaches to quality-of-life
tradition
of
health
the
measurement:
includes
the
which
status measurement,
SIpj RAND measures,
the QWB, and the WHO
life
as
quality
of
and
definition;
health
independent
of
‘tatUs’
li4us1ng
traditional psychological
measures.
However, Bergner notes that quality
in the
of life “is not well conceptualized
The
and
health
literature.”
medical
search for the best measure of quality of
life is impeded by lack of information
and
usefulness
its
clinical
about
uncertainties
abou
for administration?’
‘~n ?~~m~~~~t~~~~~

well-articulated
theory”
upon
a
and
resolution
of the question of objective
qualjty
of
life
versus
subjective
current
call
the
They
conceptions.

the

~::;t:fo;a;;:e,t6PeasL1res
a “psychometric
.
Nevertheless,
measures of quality of
life and life satisfaction
appear to be
related conceptually to mental well-being<
They represent the positive side of well-’
being .
gcDowell and Xewell review the
the
topic
under
instruments
following
“quality of life and life satisfaction’{:
the Quality of Life Index, the Four Single
Item Indicators
of Well-Being,
the Life
Satisfaction
Index, and the P iladelphia
h
They
Geriatric Center Morale Scale.
give highest
marks to the Philadelphia@
Scale.
Morale
Center
Geriatric
they conclude
that quality
of
However,
life is not a “rigorously defined concept
in the health
sciences”
and there
is
how
“empirical.
agreement
over
little
measurements
of quality of life relate to
conceptual definitions
of related themes
morale and psychological
wellsuch a
being. ,,7!
Conclusions
four
conclusions
This
paper
has
concerning
the
mental
measurement
of
through
s~lrvey
well-being
health
and
First,
there
is a need
to
methodology.
the
mental
acknowledge
importance
of
well-being
to
overall
health
and
the
health of the population.
Without
such an
will
not
be
a
acknowledgement,
there
serious
commitment
of the resources
needed
to measure
and monitor
mental
health
and
well-being
on a regular
basis.
If, on the
other hand, it is not considered
important
to an overall
profile
of health,
we should
be content
with
measuring
only physical
health.
is a need
to define
Second,
there
between
the
distinction
more
clearly
A
mental
health
and mental
well-bein%.
review
of the
literature
indicates
that
these
distinctions
are not as precise
as
they might be.
A good method
for making
this
distinction
might
be a survey
of
psychiatrists
to
psychologists
and
‘determine
their definitions
of the terms,

Such a survey might be accomplished
by
using the membership lists of the American
Psychological Association and the American
Psychiatric Association.
Third; there is a need to find the
best measures of mental health and mental
Once again, this might be
well-being.
accomplished
by a survey’ of professional
Such a
psychiatrists
and psychologists.
survey
would
those
concentrate
on
professionals
with expertise in the area
of psychometrics,
rather than those with
general training.
Finally, there is a need to measure
mental
health
the
and” well-being
in
Without
population
on an annual basis.
annual data, measures of mental health and
well-being tend to”become a mere footnote
to the- regularly-collected
measures
of

that
the
and
note
Nor
Guadagnoli
proliferation
of quality
of life studies
“has occurred
without
a uniform
approach
framework. “
conceptual
nor
a
‘clear
Establishing
the psychometric
properties
of quality
of life measures
“is dependent
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physical health. .Data on mental disorders
of a serious nature may be obtained from
the annual publications
of the National
Institutes
of
Mental
Health.
But ,
systematic surveys need to be developed to
measure the mental health and well-being
of those who are not institutionalized
as
Development
in-patients or out-patients,
of such a survey, with the backing of the
might take
a
mental
health
community,
number of years, but the end product would
be a more complete measure
of national
health.
* Footnotes

available

upon request.
o
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ACCURACY

Wkd

OF SELF REPORTS

BY OLDER RESPONDENTS

L. Rodgers and A.. Reguh Herzog, University of Michigan

the form of repeating questions and response categories
(Herzog md Rodgers, 198& Moles, 1987).
In this paper we review the available evidence in order
to establish whether more frequent difficulties are encountered in collecting data from older persons by standard
survey procedures, whether these difficulties produce
greater error, and if so which particular features of the
standard survey seem to contribute to the difficulties. We
also consider some possible modifications of standard
survey procedures that may help in surveying the elderly,
We must point out, however, that the literature bearing
directly on potential errors in surveys with older adults is
rather sparse, particularly with respect to needed modifications of standard procedures. Therefore, our remarks
draw also on a much more broadly defined literature,
sometimes forging rather speculative links to surveys with
the elderly, and on informal obsenations by gerontological
researchers, many of which still await systematic investigation.

The theme of this conference four years ago was “Data
for an Aging Popdation.”
That theme and the many
papers presented at that time reflected a basic demographic trend the elderly, and in partictiar those over age 85,
constitute one of the fastest wowing groups in American
society, and it is projected that their number will continue
to grow well into the next cent~.
The implications of
this growth in terms of the health status of the population
and the needs for health care and ancillary services are
being debated vigorously. There is, however, consensus on
the need for comprehensive and valid information on the
old and the oldest old.
This paper addresses the use of survey research
methods for the collection of epidemiologic, behavioral,
and social data on older popdations. Although many older
adults remain aa alert and healthy as younger adtits, those
in this age group are more likely to be experiencing health
and cognitive problems that may keep them from participating at all in surveys or that -y introduce errors into
their responses. These problems are partictiarly.common
among the very old and those who are institutionalized.
Thus, questions are often raised about the suitab~ity of
using traditional survey techniques that rely primarily or
exclusively on self-reports for co~ecting data about older
and oldest Americans and about ways to mo@
these
techniqties to better accommodate these age groups.
Perhaps the most obvious characteristic associatedwith
old age is deteriorating health. Most health problems
reported by the oldest old are chronic rather than acute,
and these often limit daily activities. Moreover, vision and
hearing impairments become increasingly frequent and
severe with age, as do severe cognitive impairments.
Memory performance and certain dimensions of intelligence decline. Indeed, the problems associated with
interviewing the old and olde~t old are often conceived as
those arising from the minority who can be classified as
“the frail elderly” who are “not institutionalized, but . . .
cannot function independently” and who “tend to be
neglected. . . because they are more Mlcdt to locate and
to interview” (Streib, 1983, p. 40). They or their caretakers may judge that their cognitive impairments would
make it too =ctit
for them to follow interview questions
and to provide accurate information and so decline to
participate. Once participation haa been secured, sensory,
cognitive, and physical health problems may affect perfor~ce
in a standard interview. The respondent has to
understand the question properly, and retrieve the
relevant information from memory. Many distortions may
occur during retrieval. If the &ormation cannot be
retrieved, roles of inference maybe applied to reconstruct
the information (Bradburn et al., 1987; Loftus, Fienberg,
and Tanur, 1985; Turner and Martin, 1984). Older adults
are more likely than younger adults to disregard the
standardized scale format and respond in terms that do
not easily translate into the given fomat (Jobe and
Mingay, 1990). They also tend to sidestep questions and
converse “on the side” (Moles, 1987). Aa a consequence,
older addts generate more missing data problems (Colsher
and Wallace, 1989; Gergen and Back, 1966 Glenn, 1969)
and need more frequent assistancefromthe interviewerin

Errors in surveys of the elderly

Investigations of the validity of answers to survey
questions are mixed but have sometimes demonstrated
rather large biases. For example, between 20 and 35
percent of adtits inaccurately reported whether theyvoted
in various election~ and most of them erred in the
direction of overreports, thereby creating bias in the
estimates of voter participation (Rodgers and Herzog,
1987). The reasons for such errors in surveys are sometimes motivational, as when a respondent does not want to
report the correct but unpleasant fact that he uses drugs
or engages in other illegal behaviors. In other cases the
reasons for errors are cognitive, as when a respondent
misunderstands the survey question, cannot recall the
requested information, or is otherwise misled by the
survey process.
Response validity is usually assessed by one of the
following methods by comparing individual survey responses with independent information from records; by
comparing average statistics based on survey responses
with the same average statistics based on other data
source~ and by comparing data obtained using different
measures of the same concept. A fairly substantial body of
research has addressed response validity of survey questions us~g one or the other form of design, Specific
survey characteristics such as the formtiation of the
survey questions and the response categories, the nature
of the requested information, the context of the questions,
and the mode of data collection have also been investigated.
The survey process is often assumed to be particularly
challenging for older adults because of some of the
well-documented age differences in cognitive functioning,
However, this assumption has not always been upheld,
For example, we found no increased error with age when
examining factual survey questions that can be checked
against external records (Herzog and Diehnan~ 1985;
Rodgers and Herzog, 1987), There is a bit more evidence
that the responses of older adults to attitudinal and other
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subjective items have more measurement error than those
of younger addts, at least in part because the answers of
older people are somewhat more influenced by question
format and less by the substantive content of the question.
However, the age differences are small and not entirely
consisterit (Andrews and Herzog, 1986; Kogau, 1961
Rodgers, Andrews, and Herzog, in preparatio~ Rodgers,
Herzog, and Andrews, 198~ Wallace, 1987), Colsher and
Wdace (1989) observed less consistency in the responses
of the oldest old than in the young-old adults, and they
further documented that the inconsistencies were accounted for in part by relatively poor memory performance.
Three comments must be made about etisting research
on validity of responses among elderly adtib.
l?irst,
survey errors due to cognitive impairment are most likely
to be found among the oldest old because cognitive
impairments are relatively frequent in that age range.
However, most of the investigations examining response
error among the elderly do not include sufficient numbers
of respondents over 80 or even over 70 for reliable estimates on these age groups. Therefore, the oldest old are
usually combined with those over age 60 or 65, and
because of their relatively small proportion they do not
noticeably affect the findings for the broader age range.
Second, those older adtits who are most likely to have
difficulties in answering survey questions are also those
least likely to participate in the survey. Physical and
mental health problems are a @or reason for nonresponse among the elderly. In other words, if ~ -pled
older adtits were to participate in the survey, most likely
many more difficulties with answering the survey questions wotid be observed, Third, age differences are not
likely to be general across all types and formats of questions. Rather we would e~ect interactions, with older
adults displaying particular problems with specfic question
formats. For example, it has often been argued that
questions about information that has to be retrieved from
long-term memory is more Wlcult for the elderly.
In the following paragraphs we review the evidence for
response errors among the elderly with regard to, specific
aspects of the interview process and discuss suggestions for
improvements to facilitate higher quality of data,

ing answers without using the provided categories (Jobe
and Mingay, 1990; Kane and &e,
1981).
AnecdoM evidence reported by several gerontological
researchers suggests that swey questions developed on
younger adults can be too complex for older adrdts.
Gerontological researchers must be very Csrefti about the
wording even of established and well-validated scales, if
the validation was conducted on younger respondents.
One aspect of the question wording that has received
a good deal of confirmation through actual research is the
number of response categories. Seven to nine categories
restit in responses of higher validity than do two to four
(Bollen and Barb, 1981; Cochran, 196@ Cox, 1980).
Although concerns have been raised that fewer response
categories may be easier for older respondents and therefore produce more valid responses (Lawton, 1977), recent
work (Rodgers, “Andrews, and Herzog, in preparatio~
Rodgers, Herzog, and Andrews, 1988) demonstrates that
seven to nine categories are probably optimal for those
over as well as those under 60 years of age.
Seven to nine response categories might indeed seem
like a large number to present to an older respondent, A
particular format that appears to aid in the presentation
of a relatively large number of categories is that of unfolding, According to this format the response categories are ‘
presented in a step-wise fashion, with major distinctions
(e.g., “Do you agree or disagree?’) asked fust and minor
distinctions probed thereafter (e.g., if the respondent
agrees, “Do you agree very much or just somewhat?”).
Preliminary data support such a format (Rodgers,
Andrews, and Herzog, in prepsration).

adtits because of the desire among the elderly to maintain
a positive view about themselves and associated defensive

Lentih of interview
The opinion is often expressed that interviews maybe
tiring for elderly respondents, resulting in relatively high
nonresponse rates and in poor data quality. Quantitative
substantiation of this assertion is less easy to come by, but
there is some supporting evidence (Moles, 1987; Herzog,
Rodgers, and Kulka 1983;Gibson and Aitkenhead, 1983).
By keeping the interviews as short as possible, tiredness
and its effects may be minimized, Another way of dealing
with a lengthy and tiring interview is proposed by Gibson
and Aitkenhead (1983), who used an abbreviated interview
that codd be administered to an impaired respondent or
to a proxy. In the Iowa Established Population for Epidemiologic Studies of the Elderly (EPESE), visits were
sometimes split into two sessions, Carp (1989) dSO
suggests dividing the interview into two halves and
conducting the parts on different days.
A slightly different interpretation holds that it is the
complexity of many of the standard survey questions, the
tedious sequencing of many sweys, and the respondents’
lack of interest in the topic of the swey, rather than the
sheer length, that accounts for its tiring effect. Procedures that have been suggested to deal with these problems include structuring the sequence in which the
questions are asked so as to put exhausting and less
important questions toward the end, and breaking up long
sequences of questions by changes in topic areas or
interspersing physid activities.

mechanisms (Carp and Carp, 198V, Herzog and Rodgers,
1986). More generally, older adults dislike the highly
standardized format of the typical survey questions and
response categories and they often attempt to avoid direct
responses by digressing from the question and by reword-

Interviewer training
Interviewers in studies of older adults are generally
givenat least some special training to acquaint them with
the problems often encountered with such respondents,

Characteristics of the survev auestions
Differences in the meaning of questions for different
age groups have been pointed out by gerontological
researchers. For example, today’s elderly seem to be less
willing than younger age groups to draw comparisons
between themselves and others, as is often requested by
survey questions (“Compmed to others your age ...”).
because admitting that one is better than others would
seem presumptuous, Or, older adtits seem less comfortable with the kinds of psychologid self-descriptions that
are the mainstay of personality and mental health .scales.
In particular, it has been suggested that questions assessing satisfactions with various domains of life and similar
‘evaluative questions may yield biased answers among older

vtidation criteria are rarely available to establish which of
two discrepant reports is more accurate, These and other
methodological problems affecting most existing investigations of the quality of proxy responses are discussed in a
literature review by Moore (1988).
With these caveats in mind, the existing literature on
proxy information in epidemiological studies suggests that
its validity varies considerably depending on the reIation.
ship of the proxy to the respondent, on the type of
information sought, and on the time period over which
information is being sought. Regarding the relationship of
the proxy, household surveys typically ask a close reIative
such as the spouse or an adult son or daughter to serve as
proxy, while in institutional settings the immediate
caretaker is often sought. It would seem logical that the
choice of proxy be determined by the nature of the
information sought. For example, caretakers may be more
knowledgeable than family members about the physical
health and fi.mctional symptoms of institutionalized
respondents, while family members might be more knowledgeable about personal and family history, economic
situation, and the We,
Regarding the type of information, the assumption is
widely shared that proxies can be asked to report about
factual information but not about feelings such as satisfactions or depression nor about cognitive performance.
Recent findings (Bassett and Magaziner, 198% Epstein et
al., 1989; Rodgers and Herzog, 1989) suggest that reports
by properly chosen proxies can provide about as valid
information as self-reports can. However biases maybe
presenfi for example, proxies tend to judge the respondent
as less satisfied than does the respondent him or herseIf,
It is also suggested that subjectively experienced symptoms may indeed be less accurately reported by proxies
than specific conditions or observable fi.mctions (Magaziner
et al., 1987; Magaziner et al., 1988).

Such procedures include, for example, the use of video
tapes and role-playing exercises. In some studies -- most
notably the evaluation of the National Long Term Care
Channeling
Demonstration
Project conducted by
Mathematical PoEcy Research -- considerable effort went
into sensitizing interviewers who are not elderly to
physical problems ofien faced by old and frail people. For
example, impaired vision was simtiated by having the
interviewers wear glasses smeared with Vaseline, and
popcorn in the interviewers’ shoes simulated the discomfort of walking for someone with problems such as arthritis.
Res~ondent training
Training and intervention procedures have been used
in survey research and in gerontological research on
cognitive functioning. In survey research, one set of
procedures (Cannell, Miller, and Oksenberg, 1981) is baaed
on the recognition that those who are selected for an
interview are often ”unclearabout what is expected of them
in the role of respondent, and that instructing them in
this role improves their reporting. The procedures, which
include three dimensions -- commitment, instructions, and
feedback -- have been” shown to improve reporting in
face-to-face and telephone interview surveys on health and
mass media use (Cannell, Oksenberg, and Converse, 1977;
Cannell et al., 1981). Because today’s older adtits have
had less experience with standardized testing and interviewing than younger cohorts, it is possible that they could
benefit from some guidance in how to view and relate to a
survey interview. Procedures such as those developed by
Cannell and his colleagues should be investigated.
Proxv reDorters
Proxy reporters appear to be a much more important
source of information about the oldest old than about
younger adtits, because of higher nonresponse rates
among this age group and because of substantial proportions who, because of cognitive impairment or frail health,
may be incapable of providing accurate responses to survey
questions or even participating in the interview. For
example, in the 1984 SOA of people 55 years of age and
over, 8.5 percent of all the interviews were with proxies,
but for those age 85 and older the rate was 26.6 percent
(Fitti and Kovar, 1987). There appears a fair amount of
consensus among gerontologid investigators that proxy
respondents must be used in research on the old and
oldest old in order to avoid biasing the data in favor of
healthy older persons.
Although a body of research evaluates the relative
quality of responses provided by proxy reporters, most of
this research is flawed by a critical design feature sampled
persons for whom a proxy is sought are different in their
physical and mental health from sampled persons who can
respond for themselves. Consequently, in most studies it
is impossible to separate the effects of proxy-reporting on
response quality from the effect of self-selection Either
proxy information is collected on a subset of respondents
who are not healthy enough to answer for themselves and
the quality of this information is contrasted with the
quality of self-reports by those healthy enough to do so, or
prow and self-reports are collected on the same persons,
but only those who are healthy enough to report for
themselves are eligible, Either design is flawed because of
confounding and Mely bias.
Furthermore, external

Assistors
By standard practice, survey interviews are sought in
private and participation by other family members is
actively discouraged on the assumption that the presence,
and especially the participation, of another person may
itiuence the respondent and thereby decrease response
accuracy. This may be true for younger respondents, but
one can spedate that family members or caregivers could
actu~y play a beneficial role for older adults, because
some older adults may find it difficult to deal with a rather
formal interview conducted by an interviewer they do not
know. The presence of a familiar adult might make the
older respondent more comfortable with the interview
situation. More importantly, the familiar adult might
assist the older respondent in recalling some information~
or could even conduct the interview under the interviewer’s guidance, thereby alleviating fears about the interview
situation and facilitating communication during the
interview. At the most extreme, the familiar adult would
answer the questions instead of the older respondent,
effectively acting as a proxy as discussed above.
Obtaining information from administrative sources
A promising means of upgrading the quality of data on
older adults is to supplement self-reports with administrative records. The National Death Index (NDI) is rapidly
gaining popularity as a means of following up respondents
who are lost from, a panel and may have died and as a
.
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means of confwming reports by others that the panel

training may have to be devoted to reduce item missing
responses, end that the length of the interview has to be
controlled rigorously,
Telephone surveys may also be considered as a means
of conducting follow-up surveys or for completing an
interview that had to be cut short because of frailty and
tiredness of the respondent.
Much less is known about mail surveys with elderly
adults. Although there are examples of mail surveys
conducted with older adults, the mail mode has not been
systematically evaluated for use with this age group.
Pertinent information is summarized by Herzog and Kulka
(1989) and led to the conclusion that mail surveys should
not necessarily be discounted as a means of data collection
by gerontological researchers but that more systematic
research is needed.

member has died. The NDI wda created for nationwide
tracking of deaths that have occurred in research populations (Rogot et al., 1983; Wentworth, Neaton, and
Rasmussen, 1983). Upon approval by the NDI, the NDI
will match submitted names and identiti the states in
which the deaths occurred, the dates of the deaths, and
the corresponding death cert~lcate numbers. Copies of
the actual death certificates including the cause of death
can then be obtained from the appropriate state offices.
The Medicare fide compiled from data collected by the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) represents
a source of information on dates of hospitalizations and
diagnoses, It can also be matched with research data to
supplement self-report information. The MEDSTAT files
that are currently being developed will contain information
on Medicaid enrollees that can be linked to research data
fdes, The information is compiled and”managed by HCFA
and includes information on eligibfity history, health
service utilization, expenditures, and personal information.

Conclusions

Mode and form of survey administration
Mode of survey administration--by telephone, by mail,
or face-to-face --is related to response error and thus must
be considered when attempting to reduce such errors.
Compared to surveys conducted face-to-face, telephone
surveys resdt in higher proportions of item missing
responses but yield similar response distributions (Groves
and Kahn, 1979). These findings do not differ if only older
respondents are examined, but the interview is experienced as more burdensome by the elderly when it takes
place on the phone than face-to-face (Herzog and Rodgers,
1988 Herzog, Rodgers, and Kulka, 1983). The f~dings

We have reviewed currently available survey research
methods with respect to surveying the elderly and have
evaluated the use of these methods with older popdations
in light of the existing evidence. Although much systematic research remains to be carried out, we are willing to
venture some suggestions, In our own work and that of
others we have not been able to identify disproportionate
response errors among surveys of older Americans. To be
sure, data collected with survey techniques potentially
contain many forms of errors, but this is true for the
entire adult poptiatio”n and does not appear to be more
serious among those over 60 years of age. Also, we do not
deny that the structure and meaning of specific measures
may differ for different age groups and that careful
evaluation of measurement equivalence is alwaysnecessary
for age comparisons. But in this review we have focused
more narrowly on the quality of survey data collected from
older adults, addressing a concern that is ofien voiced in
the context of discussions on data needs on older Americans.
However, we do believe that such a concern may be
justified with respect to the oldest old, and particularly the
impaired and unhealthy among them. It has been suggested that the highly structured and standardized interview
format typical for most surveys might have to be relaxed
for interviews with some of these elderly. Standardized
interview questions and procedures are the rule in established survey research organizations because variations in
survey and interview procedures can introduce variable
error and bias into resulting data. But the inflexibility of
these methods may introduce errors of their own into
surveys of older and particularly the oldest old: information is.lost when respondents refuse to participate in what
they judge to be an onerous interview or decline to answer
an unintelligible question; and information is erroneous
when respondents guess answers or misunderstand
questions. Critics have pointed out that standardized
interviews violate norms of ordinary discourse, thereby
introducing error; and they point out that interviews
should more closely follow the conventions of normal
discourse, which has several characteristics that distinguish it from the course of the typical survey interview
(Briggs, 1986; Jordan and Suchman, 1987; Mishler, 1986).

suggest that telephone surveys can be conducted with
older adults, but that special attention and interviewer

with specflc

Interviewer observations and systematic tests
Self-report information can also be supplemented by
conducting standardized tests and systematic interview
observations, Although tests have often been considered
off-limitsto the personal survey, several recent examples
document the feasibility of including tests of verbal
intelligence and memory into a personal interview (e.g.,
O’Hara et al,, 1986; Scherr et al., 198& Herzog and
Rodgers, 1989). Tests of cognitive impairment in the form
of the Mental Status Questionnaire (Pfeiffer, 1975) and
the Mini-Mental Status Questionnaire (FoIstein et al.,
1975) have been included in many surveys of the aged.
Tests of physical performance have also been developed
and used in surveys ‘of older adtits. For example, a test of
a range of motion was used by Branch and Jette in the
Massachusetts Health Care Panel Study. More recently
the MacArthur Program on Successful Aging has developed a number of balance and gait measures that are
currently being used in several sites,
Systematic observations by interviewers are usually
collected upon the completion of an interview, but are
mostly aimed at some very global assessment of the
respondent’s willingness and ability to participate and of
the physid environment. These observations codd be
expanded to include critical incidents of cognitive and
physical impairment, In most instances such observations
could also be improved by more specific and particularly
behavioral description of the characteristics to be rated
and by more carefti development of the rating scales.

This criticismmight be particularly relevant to interviews
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subgroups such as older respondents (as

Fitti, J.E. and M.G. Kovar (1987). The supplement on
aging to the 1984 National Health Interview Survey,
Vital and Health Statistics. Series 1, No. 21, DHHS
Pub. No. (PHS) 87-1323. Public Health Service.
Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing OffIce.
Folstein, M.F., S.E. Folstein, and P.R. McHugh (1975),
“Mini-mental state”: A practical method for gratig the
cognitive state of patients for the clinician. Journal
of Psychiatric Research 12:189-198.
Gergen, K.J. and K.W. Back (1966). Communication k the
interview and the disengaged respondent. Public
Opinion Quarterly 30385-398.
Gibson, D.M. and W. Aitkenhead (1983). The elderly
respondent Experiences from a large-scale survey of
the aged. Research on Aging 5283-296.
Glenn, N.D. (1969). Aging, disengagement, and opinionation. public Opinion Quarterly 33:17-33.
Groves, R.M. and R.L. Kahn (1979). Surveys by Telephone: A National Comparison with Personal
Interviews. New York, Academic Press.
Herzog, A.R. and L. Diehnan (1985). Age differences in
response accuracy for factual survey questions, Journal of Gerontology 40:350-357.
Herzog, AR. and R,A Kulka (1989). Telephone and mail
surveys with older populations A methodologid
overview. Pp. 63-89 in M,P. Lawton and AR. Herzog
(Eds), Special Research Methods for Gerontology.
tityville,
NY, Baywood.
Herzog, AR. and W.L. Rodgers (1986). Satisfaction among
older adults. Pp. 235-251 in F.M. Andrews (Ed),
Research on the Quality of Life. Ann Arbor, Ml,
Institute for Social Research, The University ofMichi-

noted in the collaborations bebeen cognitive psychologists
and survey methodologistq cf. Jabine et al., 1984), among
whom resistance to the standardized interview format has
been noted by many researchers. Efforts to design more
flexible interview procedures that can.be adjusted to the
specific respondent are therefore needed.
A good understanding of the limitations and potentials
of the various t~es of survey methods is critical for an
informed interpretation of the resulting data and certairdy
for the mounting of actual data collection efforts. Given
the trend toward increasing numbers and proportions of
the elderly in the U.S. poptiation, and their disproportionate contribution to sotig
health care costs, the need for
accurate data about the elderly should be obvious to all.
Research is urgently needed to evaluate the efficaq of the
various procedures that have been suggested for improving
the quality of such data, tid to stimulate the development
of improved procedures.
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DISCUSSION
Thomas B. Jabine
I would like to compliment the
session organizer and the speakers for a
well-informed and thought-provoking review
of some important features of health
survey design and methodology.
I will
discuss all three papers. The first and
third papers, presented by Messrs. Cannell
and
Rodgers,
cover
data
collection
procedures
surveys
for
that
target
particular age groups:
youth and older
persons.
These
two
papers
can
conveniently be discussed together. The
second paper, by Larson, is contentoriented. It looks at underlying concepts
in the measurement of mental health and
provides ,areview of instruments or scales
that have been developed to measure
different
states
of
mental
health,
including mental disorders, psychological
distress and mental well-being.
The title of this session .is New
Developments in Survey Methods. Actually,
most of the material in these papers will
be known already to dedicated survey
researchers. An exception is the use of
tape-recorded interviews, in conjunction
with printed questionnaires and separate
recording sheets, to collect sensitive
data from youths. One hopes to hear much
more in the near future from Cannell and
his colleagues
about the costs and
benefits
of
this
method
of
data
collection, which was developed primarily
to
keep
individual
survey
youth ‘S
responses confidential from other members
of their households, especially their
parents.
A recent pretest in Houston,
with about 100 interviews, will provide
additional information.
should
One
not
expect
surprise
breakthroughs
in
survey
methodology,
comparable to those that sometimes occur
in the physical sciences. However, major
changes have occurred in recent years.
One is the use of automation in a variety
of ways in the data-collection stage of
surveys. Cannell~s ‘!Walkman!t
interview is
still another example of this trend.
Another significant change is the much

greater attention that is being given to
the cognitive aspects of survey data
collection:
how survey researchers and
respondents communicate with one another
to attain the desired results.
Both
Cannell and Rodgers discuss the cognitive
processes of respondents in their target
age groups at some length, as befits
representatives of a survey organization
that led the way
in exploring the
cognitive aspects of survey interviews.
Improvements
in the
uualitv
of
surveys- also come from payi-ng c;reful
attention to a myriad of details and
learning from the experience of others.
Much
more
could
be
learned
if
organizations that conduct major surveys

would routinely compile and publish fairly
detailed performance statistics, following
the example provided by the Qualitv
Profile for the Survey of Income and
Program Participation.1
It would have
been useful if the papers by Cannell and
Rodgers could have cited completion rates,
noninterview rates by reason and item nonresponse rates by age of sample persons
from several surveys, but I suspect that
it would have been ~ite
difficult for
them to obtain such data.
Surveying youth and older persons
Cannell has looked at some special
aspects of collecting information from
youths from ages 12 to 20 on several
sensitive topics. This work has been done
for the National
Center
for Health
Statistics (NCHS) in preparation fOr a
planned 1992 supplement to the National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS) covering
health risk behaviors of persons in this
age group.
A major question for the supplement
is how to collect information on topics
like substance abuse, sexual behavior and
dietary behavior from teenagers in their
own homes without revealing any of their
responses to other household membersl
especially their parents. The process is
obtain
the
need
to
complicated
by
permission from parents to interview those
aged 12 to 17. Cannell was surprised by
some of the topics, such as consumption of
certain
foods , that were
considered
. sensitive by prospective respondents. I
suspect further exploration of the reasons
for sensitivity would show that the desire
to withhold certain kinds of information
from their parents was a common thread.
In focus group interviews, some
youths said they would underreport certain
kinds of behavior in the survey so that
they could tell their parents how they had
some
sensitive
answered
particularly
questions without incurring their parents’
disfavor. Did it occur to them that this
would in fact be a double lie, to the
survey researcher and to their parentsl
Maybe this supplement requires a double
commitment: one from the sample youths to
report accurately and one from.the parents
or other relatives to refrain from asking
the respondents about their answers. This
particular example illustrates a more
gene~al issue that hasn’t always received
adequate attention in household surveys:
how to collect personal information without revealing to other household members
data that respondents may not wish them to
have. The same question would have to be
considered in surveys of older persons in
the light of Rodgers’ suggestion that it
might be useful to have other family
members present during interviews.
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items we recommended were a measure of
self-perceived mental health status, based
on not more than five items with scaled
responses, and an item to determine
whether any mental health sefiices had
been used during the” 12 months preceding
the interview. We also recommended that
more
detailed
information
on
these
subjects be collected every third year.
Given this background, in reading
Larson’s paper I looked for answers to
specific questions.
Are there short
modules to measure self-perceived mental
health status that could be used in a
national survey by interviewers with no
special training in the mental health
professions?
If SO,
what specific
concepts or states would they be able to
measure successfully?

Both papers find that there are
differences for subsets, defined by age,
of their target populations, especially
with respect to the cognitive abilities of
respondents.
This should be fairly
obvious
for older Bersons:
it is
generally accepted th>t the ability to
recall events and some other cognitive
abilities decline with age.
For youth,
there are two opposing factors operating:
those at the lower end, say 12 to 14, may
have
more
reading
or
difficulty
understanding questions and developing
appropriate recall strategies but their
task is made easier for some types of
behavior because they have fewer events to
recall.
I
was
Rodgers’
intrigued
by
observation that older persons are more
resistant to “playing the game” according
to the rules established by survey
researchers: that they have a tendency to
digress and to give-answers that are not
included in the set of response categories
made available to them. Could it be that
this kind of behavior results, at least in
part, from the experience and broader view
of the world’s complexities that come with
age?
When such reactions occur in the
questionnaire development stage, I would
suggest that survey researchers take them
seriously and perhaps try to revise the
rules of the game in ways that make more
sense to respondents, or at least make
clear to respondents why they need to ask
questions in a particular format. As one
who has been a respondent to many surveys,
what I have found most burdensome is being
asked to give superficial, oversimplified
responses to questions relating to complex
and often hypothetical matters.
The general conclusions that I would
draw from these two papers are:
first,
that survey designers should be conscious
of the special problems associated with
each type of target population, whether it
be defined by age, ethnicity, gender,
occupation, or any other characteristics;
second, that it is possible to collect
good quality data from most such groups,
provided one is aware of their special
needs and willing to invest the necessary
resources to meet those needs;
third,
that more research on survey methods for
is desirable, as
special populations
suggested by Rodgers, but that much
progress could be made at little cost if
more survey organizations were willing to
document their experiences and share them
with others.
Measures of mental health
A few years ago I was one of a group
of four consultants (Charles Cannell was
also one of the group) who developed
recommendations for the NCHS for revising
content
of
NHIS .
the
the
One
recommendation was that NCHS should, for
the first time, collect some information
on mental health as part of the annual
core, that is, the short set of items for
which data are collected every year. The

Larson’s
presentation
of mental
health concepts was quite helpful. In the
table (last page) I diagramed them differently, using a decision table format.
I assumed, perhaps incorrectly, that
persons with mental disorders would also
be subject to psychological distress and
With
absence of positive well-being.
respect to the NHIS my question to Dr.
Larson is: Which of the four states shown
at the ‘bottom of the table could be
reasonably well distinguished either by a
short module in the annual core or by a
longer module included as a supplement to
the survey at three-year intervals? From
his review, I suspect that it would not be
possible to identify persons in State 1
(with mental disorders) reliably, even
were it considered good policy to attempt
to do so in a general-purpose national
health survey.
In my search for answers to the above
questions, I found Larson’s review of
existing measures of mental health less
helpful than his discussion of concepts.
To make choices for use in the NHIS, one
would need to know something about the
for
requirements
operational
each
candidate
of
administration
how much time is
instrument or scale:
an
‘is self-administration
required,
option, and does administration require
mental health professional training? Does
the module consist entirely of closedresponse items, or are their items that
To give one
would need to be coded?
specific example, Larson mentions that
there are versions of the General Health
Questionnaire with 12, 20, 28, 30 and 60
questions. What, if anything is lost by
could
using the shorter versions?
anything useful be learned by using an
even shorter version?
operational
these
Besides
requirements for use in the NHIS, one
would want to have confidence in the
validity and reliability of the different
instruments or scales that might be used.
Some of the other reviewers cited by
Larson have identified certain instruments
as being the “best” or “preferred” arnon9
a group of instruments with similar
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modify existing instruments.
On the author’s final point, I would
need a more detailed justification to be
convinced that population levels of mental
health and well-being must be measured
most
other health
annually.
Like
conditions or states, one would not expect
levels of mental health in the general
population to vary much from year to year.
The purpose of the proposed minimal annual
core items which I mentioned earlier was
to provide explanatory variables that
could be used in analyses of information
collected in the NHIS supplements, which
are different every year.
I agree with the author’s overall
conclusion that systematic measurement of
mental health and well-being of the
general public is important and that a
substantial development effort will be
is a useful
His paper
necessary.
contribution to this effort.
NOTE

objectives, but there is little indication
of what criteria were used to make these
Face validity is necessary
judgments.
My module for the
but not sufficient.
NHIS should be thoroughly evaluated for
content and construct validity and for
reliability prior to use.
With regard to the author’s four
conclusions, I agree with his first two.
Periodic measurement of mental health in
national surveys is desirable, and it
would be helpful if’we could start with
mental
health
among
some
agreement
professionals about what variables should
be measured. On his third point, a survey
of psychiatrists and psychologists might
not be the best way to find suitable
measures of men,tal health and well-being
for use in the NHIS. It might be better
to form a small research team consisting
of both mental health and survey research
professionals to evaluate and ifnecessan

1.

Mental disorder

States of mental health
,
,
Yes

Psych . distress
(anxiety, depress.)

No

Yes

Absence of positive
well-being
STATE

Thomas B. Jabine, assisted by Karen
E. King and Rita J. Petroni, Sumey
of Income and Program Participation
Quality Profile
(Washington: U.S.
Bureau of the Census, 1990) .

No
No

Yes
1

2
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